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Linnets.

the sylvan*po\vci>
*

Obey our summons ;
from their deepest dells

The Dryads come, and throw their gut lands wild

Ami odorous brunches at our feet ; the Nymphs

That press with nimble step the mountain thyme

And purple heath-lluwer come not empty-handed.

Hut scatter round ten thousand forms minut**

Of velvet moss or lichen, torn from rook

Or rifted oak or cavern deep: the Naiads toft

Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth fare

They crop the lily
,
and each s\d;;e and rush

That drinks the rippling tide, the tVo/en poles,

Wlicre peril wail - the bold adventurer’s tread,

The burning sands of Horneo and ('avenue,

All, all to us unlock their secret ‘tores

And pay their cheerful Uibute. •
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1 .— On the Formation iff the Flints of the l fper Chalk ,

l>y J. Toulaiix Smith, Esq.

i Willi a Plate.]

• \ AltlOl S theories have, at various times, been proposed to

explain the \cr\ curious anil interest inir ph:eiiomena connected

with tin* presence of flints in the upper chalk. Having for sonic,

time paid close attention to the facts, from which alone any trim

theory can he framed, I would now oiler a few observations oil

some of the. more prominent of those theories.

The theories which lia\e hern proposed have had very differ-

ent objects, which it is desirable to distingui>h dearly at the outset.

Tims, while Ehrcnberir and Dr. Turner have surest ed expluna-

tions of the origin of tlint itM*lf, without entering; into detailed

observations on the parti<*ular modes and forms in which we now
find it. in the chalk,.Dr. Duekland and Mr. Jiowerbank have en-

deavoured to explain, not the origin of Hint, hut the forms and
mode* iu which it is now' found.

Disposed as I am to regard tin; explanation ofTered by I)r.

Turner*, combined w ith other sources known to exist, of the ori-

gin of the siliceous fluid as sufficient and satisfactory, the sug-

gestions of Ehrcnberg being, at any rate, applicable in particular

* Sec “ Lecture on the Chemistry of’ Geology,” Philosophical Magazine,
vol. iii. (18IR»)#

Ann. Mag . N. Hist. Vol. xix.
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cases ami to a very limited i;\tcnt. only, our attention will at pre-

sent be principally con tim'd to l lie theories which attempt to

explain the forms and mlidcs in which tl*.e Hint, is now found.

Of these, the. theory of l)r. Buckland, that. Hint and chalk

beings deposited together in the form of \ ^cidMluids the former

separated itself from the latter according to the well-known laws

of chemical allinity, is of too indetinitc and general a character to

be. readily applied and tested in individual eases, though, as we
shall iirnl, such opportunity does somciiims occur. The theory

of Mr. Bowerbank alone proposes a distinct and definite explana-

tion of all the forms and modes in which Hint, either ill nodules

or tabular masses, is aetuaily found. To that theory therefore

1 will direct clmf attcn'imi^ the more so as it has \erv reccntlv

been advocated in this Journal*, and as 1 believe the views ex-

pressed in Mr. Bow erbankks published paper on tin*, subject t are

stdl held by their author, and they come from him with an au-

thority so great as to claim the most careful and candid exami-
nation. *

Mr. Bnwerbank’s views may bo shortly stated to be, in his

own words, u
that, the common tuberous Hints, the horizontal

tabular dints, and those forming perpendicular or ohlkpic \e.ius,

were ai.i. produced by the same agency, ” namely, l.v \u. e »si:s

from sponges, of which those dims occupy the exact places,

though of tie* sponges themselves but small remains generally

exist (see pp. 18.*5 and ISO of the paper r< ferred to).

It is not my intention to dispute tin; particular facts stated bv
Mr. Bowerbank as applying to the cases observed. I>y him. What
I undertake to show is that those, admitting their correct ues>,

are. not all the. facts, and that many others exist wholly incon-

sistent wit li the conclusions which Mr. Bowerbank would dmv.
And it. is here well deserving of remark, that, while Mr. Bower-
bank finds in such abundance on tin* exterior of all Hints sponge
spicuke and evidence of the mouths of the excurrcnt canals of

sponges, Bli renberg finds the same exteriors to consist almost
entirely of the skeletons of Infusoria! No one accustomed to

the use of the microscope can be otherwise than aware lio>v much
very minute objects seen under a high power are apt to assume
a character in accordance with preconceived notions; and when
we find such careful observers as Mr. lknvcrbank and Klireiiherg

thus diifcring altogether and in so very marked a manner in the

results of‘lhcir examinations, it may be allowed us, in all humi-
lity, to call in the aid of other classes of facts to clear up tin;

mystery, and this 1 now proceed to do.

I fully admit that spicuke are. not uncommonly found in some

1 (Icol. Tran^yoJ. \i. LSI.i>\* Prof. A listed, IS 11.
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of the Flint* «/’ ike. i pprr Chalk.

flints, but they are most assuredly nyt always found
;
in some

dints they an; very numerous, while hi others from the same spot

they are exceedingly rare, and in very many wholly wanting.

Now thyso. sponge, spieuhe an; indcst ruetihle. The destruei ion

of the structure ol4 tin* sponge, which this theory requires jis a

necessary postulate, would not destroy them, 1IW then is it

that they are thus variably present ? And it is important to re-

mcmber tlwt similar spirilla* are also found in the chalk itself.

it may lx*, remarked, in passing, that this theory, if true., pre-

sents us with a ulucnomcnon still more extraordinary and unac-

countable tlum that which it is called in to explain. It. is taken

for granted that tin; Hint itself is a foreign substance which has

tilled the places formerly occupied by sponges. Now how hap-

pens it that Hint should hi* found in such places only? and this

restriction, lx* it observed, besides being expressly made by -Mr.

ihmerbnnk, is necessary to the exist. Mice, in any shape, of the.

theory. If it is on" 1 * admitted that Hint is ever, or may lx*c\eii

in a single instance, found elsewhere, the theory ceases t<> lx* an

explanation of the phamoineiia, and becomes of no value to tlx*

philo: ophieal inquirer. Now, can it be Miown that silcx has any

peculiar affinity for either the animal substance or the horny

skeleton of sponges ? The contrary is known, as mat ter of fact,

to be the ease. I'V.ct
•
paleontological as well as recent might be;

cited in abundance in disproof of this necessary populate of the

sponge theory. I ha\e undoubted sponge* in my possession

•Irom the. chalk, which, instead of being wholly silieiucd, are in

part so, ami in part still in ihc chalk, while the Hint i< otherwise

extended beyond tin* boundary of the spong 1 *. Such facts dis-

prove the alleged special allinity. ihil if wc turn to c\cnts going

on before our eves, we find that not only is silcx abundantly se-

creted on the leaves and stalks of the Cimnhaijo, and at the joints

of the bamboo, and in many other instances, but the plants grow-

ing near the f«c\scrs in Iceland, as well as near (lit; hot springs

in some of the; Azores, are iuerusied with silcx, in which many
are completely imbedded, and that without the presence or neigh-

bourhood of any sponge whatever. These facts alone, apart from

those of a like nature, which will presently be named, and which

e,\ cry out* must feel to be clearly analogous, are fatal to the

theory, jfhey show analogous results produced at. the present

day by a wholly different set. of causes from those suggested by
tin* sponge theory and necessary to its maintenance.

t

• it is admitted that it is very rarely, if ever, that tin; reticulated

li.-.Mie which is conceived to have belonged to sponges is found

throughout any considerable portion of the Hint.; that often but

little of such tissue is found ;
often no trace of it. at all. *Now w

these facts w'^nt, bur, have, not had, explanation. How is it that
1 *
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the bodies themselves whence tlie Hints are said to derive their

forms are almost wholly/ often wholly, gone, and yet in those

very Hints arc preserved structures, as we shall see, in endless

variety, every whit as delicate, and beautiful as the sponges them-

selves, and that too of bodies which, according to the very as-

sumption of the theory, were, themselves dead before, the sponge

was formed o\er them ?

Hut it may further he a*kcd, how happens it that there are

found i n Hints fragments perfect, anil in beautiful preservation of

the reticulated tissue, while, all the rest is wanting? This is in-

consistently enough an admitted fact,—a laid itself proving that

tlie destruction of this tissue, assumed to have, taken place in all

but these* fragmentary places, is not a necessary or easily explain-

able fact. These fragments generally show under the micro-

scope a clear and distinct torn ahj<\ not a going-oil* into gradual

indistinctness as would be the. ease if they were the remnants of

a large body formerly idling the place of tin* dint. 1 can readily

understand that fragments of sponges might lloat about in the

ocean mud and become, w ii h o'Jier organic remains, imbedded and

preserved in Hint. We find precise Iv such fragments in tlie chalk

also. Such a view fully accounts for the presence of these, frag-

ments in the Hints, while, llieir presence in that, irairmentary stale

is totally inconsistent, with the idea of the whole mass of ihnt

having over been made up of such tissue.

^Moreover, perfect sponges do exist, among the Hints. These

however assume a totally dilferent aspect and form to ordinary

Hints. 1 have several specimens, in which the general form of

the sponge, with its roots, is perfectly preserved, and J he struc-

ture very beautifully displayed on fracture; and, placed side by

side with a line specimen of recent, sponge, the one seems but

the solidified representation of the other. Not so the Hint nodules

or tabular masses. They assume every variety of fantastic form,

while it is admitted that roots, or traces of them, are. not to be

found.

We advance now' to another and distinct branch of the in-

ipiiry ; namely, as to the. evidence afforded by the organic re-

mains, undoubtedly other than sponges, which are found in

flints : and J think we may derive equally conclusive evidence

from this class of facts.

Where, in recent sponges, do we. find the innumerable quail*

tit ins of shells and other large objects that we find in the chalk

flints ? In a specimen now before, me, hv no means a picked one,

1 find projecting from the exterior two IMagiostomas, a Tcrcbra-

tida, a Hecten, twelve Ostreas and several Scrpulas ;
all these ob-

f . viou,s
;
besides innumerable smaller shells and ‘several portions of

a quadrangular Yentriculite. This specimen is about 8 inches
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by lj unbroken, and ui* most lantashc form. Another, about

d inches by B, and containing one Ventriculitc. which it just

encases, presents two beautiful Dianrlwras and at legist right

Ostrcas, besides many small shells. These are lying on tin* ex-

ternal 'surface, ju*t siyik, as it were*, in the flint, as they would
sink in water, Imt not at all covered*. No hollow of a sponge

could have retained them tin is.

1 have seen, in .Mr. Bowerbank’s valuable collection of sponges,

a specimen in which one. small shell is imbedded : this may have

happened in casual instances with small dead shells, but where

can it be. found, in recent sponges, from the most favourable spots,

that, they are full, as we find the (lints full, of bivalves law, nu-

merous and perfeet, and apparently living when enveloped '!

It is assumed hy this theory that the sponges grew over the

shells and other organic objects which lay on the surface of the

mud. Hut the observed facts are wholly at variance with this

assumption. The. organic bodies art; found, not on the under

surface of tin* Mints tmly, but etjually on all parts of the surface

and in all pari* of the inside. Xow how cun this be accounted

ji.ri Shall we suppose lliat the ‘lulls, Xr. sank down from

above and rest* d on the sponges ti!! crown over, iiiiaileeled by

their natural teudenev 1*» full to the actual bottom on 1 lie sligliU *t

motion in the water * \\ hat follows then ' necessarily thi>: that

the upper smTan s of the luhufar iiiikm s w < mi Id, far more Hum
any oiiier Mints, display these remains, as sueli shells, V\C. would

#
be Jar lc-s liable to roll olf the assumed sponges of this form.

Bill do the Jacts support this necessary conclusion from the sponge

theoi'v . Assuredly not. it is tin* nodular (lints in which arc

found iiidM of I lu; organic remains of the cla>s alluded to. Thus
(mi ihe Mat surfaei s, olf which shells, &c. could not fall, they an;

not found in any abundance, while on tin* smaller and nodular

masses, of all sizes, off which the least motion, if not their natural

gravity, would cause them to tali, they are found in great, abun-

dance ! The same result follows from the observation of the fact,

that, on the antler side of the upper part of the gohlct-shaped Mints

which inclose Ventriculites (and the iqvper and under surfaces of

which can therefore be positively know u), shells stud oilier re-

mains, not originally affixed to the surface of the animal, are found,

which therefore could never have been either lying on the ground
or have fallen from above. These, two sets of facts are equally

conclusive against the sponge enveloping theory. *
^

• The Echini tes alone, extensively examined, afford conclusive

evidence against the sponge theory. These art; very frequently

indeed found in the very centre of Hints. They arc sometimes

Sot* note, p 4 7, tor explanation of this fact.
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found with spines affixed, and therefore alive or with nilde-

composed soft parts when entombed. The masses of Jlint to

whieh they avu affixed are very frequently not attached to either

of the large orifices of the shell, hut to some part of the sides,

while the shell is entirely filled with Hint and bpth orifices closed.

Mr. Bowerhaidv states that, when the shell is not entirely tilled

Yvith Mint, in “ the span' thus unoccupied by tiie Hint was t/ltrttt/s

included one or both ofJ lie large orifices of tin* shelly.” I do
not find this fact, in any derive borne out by my own observations.

I have specimens at ibis moment before me in which the. reverse

is the fact,—both orifices being clos'd though the Eeliinile lias

never been filled \\ it 1 1 llint. Many oilier illustrations of t lie- clear

inapplicability of the spoil ire. theory to the east' of Kciiinitcs might
be gi\en.

It is frequently the east' tliat the remain's of a. zoophyte are

found in the exact cent re of a Hint, which is externally round. In

some localities ihese abound, and they occur from the condition

of a \t*ry fnable substance, perfectly presivving the structure

however, and merely' coated with a layer of Hint, to tile same
body' perfectly solid and silicified throughout, t hotiirb still clearly

showing the stric ture. It is t usy* to understand that, iu parti-

cular ehisses of objects (such e. //. as some of the beautiful ob-

jects inclosed in the W iltshire flints) and under particular cir-

cumstances, the affinity for the siliceous lluid might not hr suf-

ficiently' •rival, or the rapidity of its solidifying too gnat, to

allow of its pet let rati in;* the body round which it formed. In such

eases we should necessarily find, as we do, that the soil animal

substance, not biinir penetrated, lias decay ’rdf, lca\ingon!y what,

we find,- the hard and, so protected, indestructible parts; where
it was wholly soft animal matter a mere hollow is found. The ex-

tent to which penetration extended will of course a! feet tin* facts

exhibited. The explanation offered by Mr. ttowerbank of the

W iltshire flints is clearly inadmissible. Had they been dead and
sponges grown o\er them, it is obvious that they would not, as

now, have been loosti within the Hints, but solidly encased, as

shells and corals are found.

1 have an Asterias in the centre of a flint. Teeth, pieces of

wood, &c. arc often found in Hints, which could never have be-

come entangled within the meshes of a sponge. If. will be said

that tli<‘ sponge may have been built over them. This/ though
highly improbable, may be possible

;
but there are. ease's to w hich

sucli'un explanation cannot apply, in which Hint is found in situ-

* Lor. rif. p. 180.

•| I believe it in iy he stated as an invariable rule, that there is an orifice,

1 arge (>y minute, in all such cases, through which the gases evolved might
escape.
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ations to which it is impossible that, on tin* sponge theory, it

could have gained access.
^

*

Tiic specimen of Mososaurus (Leinfhn^ of Owen *), discovered

by Air. Charlesworlh, exhibits the pulp cavities of the teeth par-

tially filled with Hint. This is sufficiently remarkable
;

but. those

teeth be ini' large, amf tin 1 cavities not being w J u> H V Ji/fetfi w it h

tin* flint., it may not perhaps, alone, be considered as absolutely

conclusive. W hat is. wanting in this cast* is however fully sup-

plied by the following*

—

J have a tlint, in the centre of which is found, by a happy frac-

ture, a jaw on which are made visible, by the fracture, at least

sixteen teeth. (.- ee figure). They are u rv minute; the largest

Jaw of r.ncbvdcs (!) in flint.

not. exceeding in size the point of a pin the eighth of an inch in

length. On examining this very interesting specimen under the

microscope, it is found dial, though tin* jaw itself is perfect and
* not. silieilicdf, tin* pulp cavity of each tooth in which the fraeture

has exposed it is enli ;\!
\
jiUnt with solid lliut. How did Inal

Hint u'et there‘s (leologu-d ph;enomcna. will indeed he easily ex-

plainable if we arc to Lvlie\ e that, any sponge gemmule ever found
its way into these minute and perfect I\ inaccessible spaces, and
still more that, having found its way there, it was able to exist and
grow there without any possible access to the very essential means
of its existence, the sea-water. That tin* siie.x when in solution

possessed however the. power, and that it was one of its qualities,

to penetrate some of the most, intimate, tissues of organic bodies

within its ranine, will appear from the next- class of facts cited;

in reference to which, as well a* to tin*, last-named facts, it may
be stated that soft animal matter appears to have had a greater

m
* Odontography, p.

*

2 * 1 1. and pi. 72; ami a section is figured in the Lon-
don (leological Journal for Sept. lSUi. •

m f See thi\ plucnonicuon alluded to in a very interesting paper bv Dr. Slan-
fcll in the 4 Annals and Magazine of Natural History, vol. xvi. ]). SO. The
whole article is well-worthy of attentive perusal. The same principle will

consistent!)' explain. why, as often seen, though a Veiitrieulite was enveloped
in tlint, the shells on it were left bare, not having so nuieh alKnity for the*
siliceou.. thud as the soft animaj substance of the Veiitrieulite. On the sponge
theory this frcTpient fact would be utterly inexplicable.
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affinity for the silex tlian hone or shell
;
through which latter

the si lev would frequently pass without lodging there in order to

reach those parts for which its affinity was greater*.

AVe now come to the innumerable cases in which organic re-

mains belonging to the. many varieties connvonly, though very

looscYy, grouped as Ventriculites, whether cyathifonn, llexuous

or quadrangular, and ( ’hoanites and tin*, like are found imbedded

in Hints; and many of the most delicate of whieh we now ii ml
imbedded in the solid Mint with yet a light Hunting elegance of

form as if still enjoying life in tlieir native liquid element
;
and

whieh facts assure us that they were thus suddenly and iustanta-

ncously fixed in a moment of the highest vitality.

W hat are the conclusions to which a careful and extensive ex-

amination of these objects necessarily leads ?

First, that the animals were enveloped white lirint/ f, ami not

after death, as the sponge theory assumes as a necessary postu-

late. Tile specimens are found both in flint and chalk in pre-

cisely the same conditions. They arc 1
, found in all states, from the

fully expanded to the closely contracted. They are found— uni,

as is the ea.NC wiih the sponge tissues, rarely or never, but- -- very

generally in a perfect state of prcM*rv ation, the whole tissues and

structure being preserved to us in a condition fully as clear as if

the living being were before us. Now it is very easy to conceive,

of the living animal being suddenly enveloped in a mass of soft

mud or other liquid whieh hardened more or less rapidly, but we
cannot conceive of its allowing the growth over it, while living,

of a sponge, which enveloped without killing it or altering its ap-

pearance
;
still less of that sp nge afterwards decaying and leaving

the inclosed hod) undoeaye 0
Second. It is beyond a question that Hie cause which gave

rise to these Hints was not a foreign body en vetujtint/ the e.eterior

of the Ventriculites and other bodies, but a substance which pos-

sessed the. quality of penetrating their most, intimate structure.

It is only necessary to examine polished specimens of cither

Choauites or the ryathiform, quadrangular or Hexuous Ventri-

culites, or the specimens of cither cracked open, when, as is often

the case, they admit of this, to lie fully satisfied on this point.

The structure of these bodies themselves remains perfect and
most beautiful, while no enveloping structure or tissue, can be

made out, except in the occasional fragments already noticed.

Again, it is not unlVcquently found that the, flint itself has only

* The same point is well illustrated by cases of fisli and crust ncea, of

boih of which 1 have specimens of which the integument remains unsili-

eified, the interior is solid Hint.

‘‘ f This might easily he shown to have been the case with other classes of

objects, hut, space forbids extending the illustrations. All these soft parts

are preserved, and yet the enveloping sponge has decayed !
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penetrated the internal structure, none being found encasing
either the external or internal surface*. This would clearly be
inexplicable oil the sponge theory, but presents itself as a fre-

quent. phamomenon in several of the classes of objects above
enumerated, and i,s consistent with the observed fact, al ready no-
ticed, of the aflinity of the silc\ for soft animal matter. When,
moreover. Hint is found enveloping the outside of a Yentri-

culite, it is almost invariably found enveloping it, to exactly 1 lie

same extent and no lftore, on the inside, and this vv it hunt, t ho
edges of the \ eiitrieulitc being at any point overlapped. It is

obvious that no sponge ean have possibly grown in this manner.

Again, tin* deliente roots of these bodies are very frequency in-

deed, more freynently than any other part
,
found preserved in

Hint, a 1'aet in most diametrical opposition to tin* very funda-

nienlal and ncrc.-MiPy ]iostulates of the sjionge theory, as llie

sponge would clearly lie upon, not penetrate into, the mud. Yet
these vent rieulite roots are thus eonmionlv found, while it is ad-

mitted that no place? of root is to be found belonging to 1 Ik* n-

ealled sponge masses themselves. I have a specimen in which,

in one block of chalk, there are Jire Vent riculiles. The stem and
root ol ' eaeh one, and no other part, is enveloped m llint.

.It may liere be noticed as an inlcrr.d ing and impoitant fact,

that, it will be found, on careful e\amim:f ion, t hat nut only f (lie

internal structure of the Yeulrieulite presum'd, but, in line spe-

eimens opened with can*, the. integument of the animal, which
presents quite a dillerent si met lire, is also preserv rd, covering over

the internal structure; and thus at the same time di>pru\ iug the.

alleged sponge character of the Yeui riculhe-ii, ami show ing \ hat,

at. the rime when tlie sile\ aggregated round and penetrated the

Ycjilriculilc, this integument, was unbroken. So in ( hoanitt s,

which have c j u i ft! a different e\t< rior, that c\t< ri.u* will be fre-

quently set u perfect, clear and distinct, while exterior to il is a
layer of dint

.

it will be obvious, that if the sponge theory is to be taken as

any explanation at ail, it must assume*, in addition to the inad-

missible postulates already noticed, the inconceivable plueno-

meimii that, every one of these, living bodies was penetrated by
the sponge, since the very object, of the theory is to show that all

the spams now occupied by flint, were, oner sponge, that is, that

silex has precisely replaced sponge, and no! hint/ else. If it. does

not go this length it is of no value whatever as a theory, since

* It is worthy of particular remark, too, that ail these bodies are very
frequently found only partially enveloped in Hint, rhe remainder of the
body being found in tin* adjoining chalk. This ailbrds clear demonstration
against the sponge theory, but space will not allow of my enteriiig*nn this?

very interesting class of facts,

f See Prof. A listed ’s paper above cited.
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there is no doubt, as already seen, of sponges being, like other

remains, sometimes inclosed jn Hint : the- point is to explain upon
a general and unirenmtlj/ applicable principle, the proMUicc, in all

its lbrms, of Hint
;
and this has been seen by the extract already

given to be the express intention of .Mr. Oow^i bank. ll there-

fore it appeans dial it. is impossible, in anyone particular in-

stance, to explain the presence ol* Mint on this theory, the theory

itself falls wholly to the ground as an explanation of tin* plweno-

mcna. Its insufficiency is not any more1 demonstrated, though
it is further illustrated, by multiply ini** such instances or sets of

instances. Such illustration is utforclcd by t lie. variety offaetsw liieli

have bt en already cited, and the citation of which, did space per-

mit, might he extended almost widionl limitation. It is conceived

however that, it lias been sinKcicntlv show n, Jrrsf, from the con-

dition oi tin* assumed sponge remains themselves, second, from

the. nature and condition of the inclosed organic bodies, that tlie

sponge, theory is in nowise, tenable as a comprehensive theory

to explain the. origin of the forms ami modes in which llitii is now-

found in the chalk.

We will now take another ground apart from any internal ex-

amination, to w'iiirh we have hitherto routined ourselves, of the

substance of the Hint. And we shall Hnd, on taking a cartful

review^ of some facts of the r.v/rnuf/ forms and modes in which

the Hints are found, that tin; sponge theory is not only wholly

unsatisfactory, but absolutely impossible; while we may gain some
hints as to the true oriirin of these masses. To avoid extending

these remarks to too great a length l shall coniine myself to a

few cases, which however sire conclusive/ and all of which, with

many others confirming them, have horn collected by myself upon

the spot
;
and I purposely select such as have, been collei md^at

spots mans miles apart.

The reader is requested to examine carefully the specimen

represented in fig. I of Plate I., which is, with the others then*

figured, of t Iks natural si/e. It will lie. seen that the external

surface of this specimen is entirely covered with strong lmy
ridges. These, rid ires overlap one another precisely like pieces

of card-board cut to a clear sepia re edge, or, to take another and
1 believe an exact analogy, as Haki*s of ice just on the point of

congelation would do if violently .agitated*. They rise one above

another about, on an average, the twentieth of an inch, aiul, as it

will be seevi that they run in various directions, they thus give to

the. surface a very peculiar form, the anticlinal axis b a crossing

it, and there being at a
,
where the ridges run concentrically, a

deep and very accurately rounded cup, of which a small space at

* * Iiuan experiment with Glauber salts, made since the above was written,

I fou tul, °n an accidental motion given, exactly the same character of ridges

assumed.
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the bottom is Hat and all around the ridges rise regularly and

concentrically
;
giving necessarily tjic idea of some, liquid sub-

stance, of which the surface was very Rapidly solidifying, and
disposed altogether to very rapid solidification, and which at the

exact* rtioment of
#
such condition was affected by some small

rapidly revolving eddy? while the other parts of* Uhe sohdfrving

substance were at the same moment affected by small but rapid

currents running in opposite directions. This very motion pro-

bably caused the solidification of the mass, for, curiously enough,

then* are fewer marks of organic remains in this and another

similar Hint than in any others I possess 1*'. The edges of all

the ridires are sharp, although in this instance, contrary to what

we shall presently find in another, the whole surface, under the.

angles of the ridges as well as nho\V them, is covered with the

mealy coating. Tlur under surface of this Hint is covered with

ridges precisely in the same manner as the surface figured, and

in a manner which renders the specimen still more striking* as

illustrating* the action of the supposed currents. Traces of tin 1

Hakes which have thus been forcibly slipped over each other an*

also observable in the substance of the flint, at a cross fracture,

precisely as might, be the ease, when* hakes of ice, slipped over

one another, varied slightly in colour, from some contained sub-

stance, while separately exposed and before being* piled over by

a ma.>s of other liquid, on whose lluis forcibly and rapidly

upraised surface the broken edges of other (lakes would of

course he seen
; and the whole of w Im h mass, so piled up and very

rapidly solidified b\ the

very agitation tints given,

a 1 fords the most exact idea

of the present specimen.

L haw. another specimen
presenting* exactly l lie

same general characters of

liny ridges with sharpen er-

lapping edges, though tin*,

form assumed is different.
‘

1 have; also a most inter-

esting section of Hinf, pro- ^

senting, under the micro-

scope, evidence of a pre-

cisely analogous train of

facts and consequences.
f
Hiis specimen, which is Traces

here figured, speaks for

* “ The slightest disturbing causes, as ap/faihn, change of temperature*
or the affinity, though slight, of some other body for the solvent, would put
an end to the solution."

—

Turner's Lecture
,
as before cited, p. 2G.

of revolving particles in flint mag-
nified about four linear.
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itself. Tile lines on it present no trace of organic structure,

but are obviously caused by the rapid revolution of the particles,

to which motion the Hint, almost free from trace of organism,

probably owed its solidification.

These facts arc obviously totally ineompatilde with the sponge

theory. Mot Only is it clear that no sponge can ever have taken

such forms of growth as these, which are obviously the result of

mechanical causes acting, not on an animal substance hut on an

inorganic one; Imt, while the sponge tlicort', necessarily assuming

as it does the decomposition of the saturated sponge, requires

as a necessary postulate a very slowly solidifying body, as the

only means of account ing for that decomposition, the facts abo\c

named obviously point to a very rapidly solidifying substance, a

condition, too, best agreeing with known plcvnomena. Nor do

the facts admit of that substance being of the nalure suggested

by Dr. Auckland. They seem, on the contrary, necessarily to

indicate a substance which, while of a considerable speeilie gra-

vity (flint is 2*f>9), was in an extreme state of liquidity* for the

time, but liable to extremely ropul solidification; in fact >uch a

substance as Dr. Turner indicates. The sharp edges, as well as

the character of the ridges, preclude the supposition of a \ is< id

lluid. IMnenomcna analogous tot host* suggested as explanatory

of the condition of tig. 1 arc often seen in cold weather in a

vessel of water in which tine Hakes of ice only are seen while, it

is at rest, but the iiioiiu lit h. is agitated the whole, becomes a

solid mass. Similar phenomena may be produced experiment-

ally in many ways.

The rare occurrence in the Hint of instances like (hose just

stated probably arb'-s from that \ery rapidity of solidification

which explains those particular instances; a solidification winch

contact with nnv organic body would equally induce, and which

would of course, therefore, prc\ent. frequent liability while yet

liquid to such casualties as then? happened. That, rapidity of

soliditicution,—a fact, as has been seen, inadmissible on the

sponge theory,— is demonstrated not only hv the facts last stated

but by those, to be next named, and which, with the last, render

it indisputable that the flint was perfectly solid and brittle (and

not in anywise in the state of a. glutinous or viscous mass) before

the chalk if self became, solid or was in otherwise than the state

of a soft mud, but yet w hile it was in a state of mud and not

* I)r. Turner speaks, p. 27, of the silica being in a gelatinous form and
hardening slowly. Why this should ever have been assumed does not ap-

pear, and both parts of the assumption are obviously directly inconsistent

with all* the general principles enunciated in that lecture and with observed

facts, as above shown. There is probably some incompleteness in this part

of the report of his lecture.
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merely of muddy water*. This is a very important point, as it

enables us to explain very many of the most striking* plucnomcna
connected with the deposit and eonlents.and aspect of Hints.

PL I. fiir. 2 represents a specimen extracted \\ i 1

1

1 elaborate

care from the 'fork wjtli my own hand, and in which therefore

no mistake exists as to tacts or appearances. 1< is a nfass of

chalk in winch is a Hint in part enveloping a Vcutriciilitc, though

a part of.it (on each side of <l) is an instance of a frequent case

above named, where* the. flint is found not cm eloping but only

pi net rat iti^ the substance of the animal
;
and the specimen af-

fords the yet further illustration of a Yentriculile present'd

partis in hint, partly in chalk. Now this (lint formerly enve-

loped with an extremely thin eoa*iuvr (not the eighth of an inch

thick) the lower part, of the Vent rieulite, together with the stem

ami roots, sifter it was thus encased however, and while the

chalk was yet a soft, mud, the Hint, thin necessarily solidified and
brittle, was by some accident broken. The force which broke it

nearly expended itself in so doiny:, and was not sullieient to

o\t r.-oiur entirely flu* adhesive properties of the mud and so to

remove the separated parts to a areat distance. In this instance

there were in the chalk, when i found it in siIn ,
four pieces of

iliut //, h, e, and one at r, the impression of which last remains,

but the pice 1 ' itself was broken out before 1 discovered the. nature,

of the specimen : //, l> and e remain exactly as they were.

Neither of them lias ever been disturbed, and each is perfectly

lived and linn in the chalk. '.Hie chalk still remains, tilling up
the spaces between them and between a and //, except where J

ha\c, a slight depth, cleared it away between n and h in order

to ascertain the interestin'; fart to be next stated, namely, that

[\u‘ substance of the structure of the Vent rieulite is perfectly

preserved and displayed in each piece a and h
,
anil the eihje a is

the exact counterpart nf the ethje b, am! icoulA fit to if if thep were

hront/ht in rnn/aet. A more interest iny fact it. lias seldom been

rny lot to dcvelope in the course of my yeoloyieal researches.

This ease alone is sullieient to establish beyond possibility of

dispute, thi'. proposition to illustrate, which it. lias been cited.

Neither the mass of chalk in which it. now7 exists, nor that from
which it was extracted, does or did exhibit, on or near the place

of this fracture, the slightest trace of any movement or displace-

ment. l»einy, as above said, obviously in a state of soft mud
when the accident happened, it was sufficiently adhesive to retain

* This condition, while thus demonstrated, explains with a beautiful con-
sistency the very frequent fact of Ventriculites, &e. preserved half in flint

and half in chalk. L regret that space will not allow me to enter on that

point, which an extensive reference to facts only may render obvioift to those
unfamiliar with the phaniomena.
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the pieces in these positions ami to prevent injury to the exposed

parts of the Ycutrieulitc, but- tilled up the space made by the

fracture, and afterward/- gradually hardened, bearing itself no

trace- of the event

.

1 have also another and larger spccimcit in which precisely the

same state of facts is found, and which therefore, though an im-

portant illustration of the results learnt from the last specimen,

it is unnecessary to describe in detail.

Fig. o of the Plate exhibits pluenmnenaOP the same character,

but carried further. A men? glance at the tigure will show that

tin* mass of hint is comvd by sharp angular pieces of broken

tiint adhering to its surface. These do not, as in the case of

lig. 1, rise as mere ridges. They an* dearly broken fragments

of a tiint already solidified, which ltn\c here lodged on this mass

while in the act of solidifying, and have heroine, a pari of it.

Tile places of union show no mark of junction or fracture: they

are completely united. The edges are. sharp enough to cut the

linger, and the mass e, the largest, and which is itself, as will he.

seen, cmss-cracked into four pieces which are now at slightly

different elevations, rises at least the sixth of an inch above the

mass onto which it is fixed. The edges of these pieces are not

cmercd witli the mealy mating*. It should he remarked that

till
1 minute angular fragments scattered ail over the Mir face of

this spcciim n are much more, numerous than could be repre-

sented with clearness in the figure, ami that the whole mass on

which these angular fragments rest p.hc left-band portion of the.

figure) has receded a slip over to the right, so as to lease a ridge

at a h of a quarter of an inch high and having a very sliivp edge,

and beyond which to the right not a single angular fragment is

foam/.

It is clear lhat. in this ease a\ erv different stale of things took

place to what happened in tig. 1, although equally clear, as in

that ease, that the sponge theory is directly opposed hv the facts,

as neither could any sponge thus fracture (which, if that theory

he true, must be assumed;, nor could such broken fragments fall

in this manner onto a soft sponge and become, thus part of its

substance. It is oh\ious that a mass of Hint had become per-

fectly solidified; that that solid mass became by some, accident

greatly shattered; and that some of the fragments fell through

* Tims disproving a view wliieli lias been advanced, that the mealy coat-

ing is ‘he mere effect of exposure to carbonate of lime and die deprivation

of some of the water of the flint thereby. These parts have been in every

respect oquullv exposed with all oilier parts, but were not so until after they

had become solid. The mealy coating does not seem to present any ditli-

eulty, but space will not allow me now to enter into it further than to add

that I have found it covering a large part of the surface of Hints inclosed in

Fellini tes.
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tin: soft chalk-iniul upon another mass at that moment off the

point of solidifying. The movement which caused this tract i in*

and impelled the pieces onto the yet iliiid mass ivns probably
the same which caused the whole surface, on which the fractured

• •

pieces alighted to «lip {jprwards, and which surface and the mass
beneath it, probably by the very agitation thus caused, instantly"

solidified, leaving the ridge a b, and living the fractured pieces

tirm.

This case iUii'd rates* and demonstrates ail the conditions al-

ready noticed; extreme liquidity and rapid solidification of the

Hint, together with the soft stall* of the surrounding chalk.

It. is unnecessary to enter now into further details of farts, or

to dwell long on tin* conclusions to which the numerous facts

above cited lead us. Some of ibesr conclusions have been sug-

gested in the rourr.e of these ob.ci\ at ion>, others will naturally

sagged themselves i\umhcr!cs<: facts mule to show that tin 1

sponge theory is wholly untenable, w bile they point to a state of

facts easily renrii\nblr and analogous to what is found in oilier

formations; which is in accordance wil It known laws and cvpiri-

meuta! pluenomena ; and with w hi eh ail I he oh -rn ed plurnomrna
of tlint, will he found consistent . For diiierent mineral concre-

tions to form themselves round organic centres, by the combined
effect of some nimbly thereto and of their own molecular attrac-

tion, is a pluene.menon of frequent occurrence. In the Septaria

of lilt* Loeulon clay, each having its organic centre, numerous
.organic remains are found interspersed, and frequently half im-

bedded and half projecting on the surface, precisely as is the

ease wii lutbe llmts. The siliceous .solution, w inch was probably

supplied periodically only, being supplied but to a limited cx-

*
I conceive i( unnecessary I'O'n'iT lien* at length on tin? ijiuMson of the

arraugenn 1

1

1 of tlie Hints in layers. Sue/i a piuenomenon presents no
greater rlilliciilly than any fossiliJi rotis layers ]>ro\ ing several distinct anil

Micee^ive bottoms of the sea; such, for example, ns form so markr d a
featino of ihe Dudley limestone, There would Unis always he some bottom
Mitliivnitly liaid to reM-f llie pressure caused hy the specific giavity of 1 ho
idlieiom; (in id and dims, the greater part of which would thus fall onto it

throiudi the softer mud above. Scattered small flints are found between
ihe beers, which a variety of causes may have arrested in their docent.
The di-nances In t ween the layers are by no means equal

;
the modifying

conditions which earned at intervals, in t his formation like others, a rela-

tively hni\f bottom to form, varying at different times. Th.it such “modi-
fying conditions” must he taken into con.ddcration will he evident from the
important facts that in the LowerUhalk no flints at all occur in the south-east
yf Kngland, while in the Middle Chalk they do occur scattered indiscri-

minately through the mass; but it is only in the Upper Chalk that they
assume ilu: peculiar stratified arrangement which marks it. To explain
these facts on the sponge theory would indeed he impossible, but they are
perfectly consistent with the conclu.dons above drawn, and those conclusions"
and these facts mutually illustrate each other.
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th(* pieces in these positions and to jiivvent injury to the exposed

parts ot* the \ entrieulite, bid- iillt‘d up the space made by the

iVacture, and afterward. 1 gradually" hardened, hearing itself no
trace of file event.

L have also another and larger specimen in which precisely tin;

same state of ftets is found, and wiiieh therefore, though an im-

portant. illustration of the results learnt from the last specimen,

it is unnecessary to describe in detail.

Vig. o of ihe Plate exhibits pluenomena'of the same character,

but carried further. A mere glance at the figure will show that

the mass of flint is covered by sharp angular pieces of broken

flint adhering to its surface. These do not, as in the case of

tig. 1, rise as mere ridges. They arc clearly broken fragments

of a flint already solidified, which have 1 here lodged on this mass
while in the act of solidifying, and have, become a part of it.

The places of union show no mark of junction or fVaefure: they

arc completely united. Tin* edges are. sharp enough to cut the

linger, and the mass r, the largest, and which is itself, as will he

seen, cross-cracked into four pieces which are now at slightly

different elevations, rises at. least the sixth of an inch above tin*

mass nnfo which il is fixed. The edges of these pieces are tint

co\ end with the mealy coating If should ho remarked that

the minute angular fragments scattered ail over the surface ol*

this spccihH n an* much more numerous than could be repre-

sented with clearness in the figure, and that flic whole mass on

which these angular fragments rest, (the left-hand portion of the

figure) lias received a slip over to the right, so as to leave a ridge,

at ff b of a quarter of an inch high and ha\ ing a very slia'-p edge,

and beyond which to the; right nut a sitn/lr ttitt/ttb/r jrutjmenl is

fount/.

It is clear that in this ease a very different state of tilings took

place to what, happened in lig. L, although equally clear, as in

that east*, that the sponge theory is directly opposed by the. tacts,

as neither could any sponge; thus fracture (which, if that, theory

he true*, must he; assumed;, nor could such broken fragments fall

in this manner onto a soft sponge; and become, thus part, of its

substance*. It is ob\ ions that a mass of flint had become per-

fectly solidified; that that solid mass became by some; accident

greatly shattered; and that some of the fragments fell through

-* Thus disproving a view which has been advanced, that the mealy coat-

ing is Mil* mere effect of exposure to carbonate of lime and die deprivation

of .sonic of the water of the flint thereby. These parts have been in every

respect equally exposed with all other parts, hut. were not so until after they

lutd become solid. The mealy coating does not seem to present any diffi-

culty, but space will not allow me now to enter into it further than to add

that I have found it. covering a large part of the surface of flints inclosed in

Kchinites.
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the sort chalk-mud upon another mass at that moment off the

point of solidifying. The movement, which caused this fracture

and impelled the pieces onto the yet thud mass was probably
the same which caused the whole surface on which the. fractured

pieces alighted to adip JJprwards, and which surface, and the mass
beneath it, probably by tin* very agitation thus eaitscd, instantly

solidified, leaving the. ridge a b, and fixing the fractured pieces

firm.

This case illustrates* :md demonstrates all tlie conditions al-

ready noticed; extreme* liquidity and rapid solidification of the

Hint, together with tin* soft state of 1 lie surrounding chalk.

ll is uimeeessarv to (‘liter now into further details oflacts, or

to dwell long on the conclusions to which tin* numerous facts

above cited lead us. Sonic of these conclusions ha\e been sug-

gested in the course *of these ob er\ at ions, others will naturally

sugged I liems(‘l\ es iNumberless taels umle to show that tin*

spouse theory is wholly untenable, w Idle lhe\ point to a stale of

fuels easily eoneeh able and analogous to what is found in oilier

formations; which is in accordance w ilh known laws and experi-

mental plrenomena
; and with which all tin* oh t r\ed plueuomcna

of l'lint will be found eonsisteul. For culerenl mineral concre-

tions to fore. i t lieue-clves round organic centres, by the combined
elleel of some alti-iiiy thereto and of their own inoh'eidar attrac-

tion, is a phamomcuon of fret |i lent occurrence. In the Seplariu

of the 1 a union clay, eat it having- ils organic centre, numerous
.organic remains are found interspersed, and fretjuentiy half im-

bedded and half project inrr on tin* surface, precisely as is the

ease wiliulhe Units. flu* siliceous solution, u liicli was probably

supplied periodically only, being supplied but to a limited e.x-

* \ c; #11 c< ive it unnecessary to enter hero at length on flic quo"! b>u of tin*

arrangement of the flints in l.iwrs. Such :i pbuMmiuemm presents no
go at'*r (iillirnl ly than any fossililemus layers proving several distinct ami
suet e !»ot|o*ns of tlu* sea; Midi, for example, as form so marked a
fcaime of tin- Dudley limestone. There would thus ai wa\ s be some bottom
Miliiiv.'iidy b ird to redd t!u* pressure caused b\ the sptviiic gravity of the
; ilieeon ; fluid and dints, (lie greater part of which would thus fall onto it

through the softer mud above. Scattered small flints are found between
the layers, which a variety of causes may have arrested in their descent.

The distances Ik tween the layers are hy no means equal ; the modifying
conditions which caused at intervals, in this formation like others, a rela-

te ely bar.? bottom to form, varying at diflerenl times. That sucli “modi-
fying conditions'

1 must he taken into cotiniderutioii will he evident from the
important, facts that in the Low or Chalk no Hints at all occur in the soutle-east

tjf Kngland, while in the Middle C halk they do occur scattered indiscri-

minately through the mass; but it is only in the Upper Chalk that they
assume the peculiar stratified arrangement which marks it. To explain
those facts on the sponge theory would indeed he impossible, but thev are
perfectly consistent with the conclusions above drawn, and those conclusions*
and these facts mutually illustrate each other.
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tenPhnd during a certain part of tlic chalk formation only, dif-

fering, as is known, in different localities, could only form itself

into masses which occupy a certain space. Whether it took the

form of nodular or tabular masses was owing to local modifying

causes. Where organic remains of any considerable size, or

grouped in particular masses, happened to be abundant and lie

near one another, they acted as separate centres, while the solu-

tion was attracted to them in a mass. Hence the. fantastic and

varied forms in which we find the nodules, together with the

projecting bodies, the supply of material bring often too limited

to encase the whole of all the organic bodies by which it was

attracted. AY here those bodies were less abundant, or less indi-

a idualized,-- as where there was a layer of minute organic bodies,

— then* would be fewer centres of attraction, and tabular Hints

would be formed. Wherever the concretions happened to form

themselves they would he. attracted by and envelope, more or

less, owtv organic body with which they came in contact, living

or dead. That the siliceous liquid possessed the powxT of pene-

trating,—that is, had souk* peculiar atHnity for,—the substance, of

the. organic bodies, vegetable or animal, which it enveloped, and

even sometimes without, being in sufHc.ient quantity to envelope

them at all, is a fact, which we see before us. This may be a fact

dillicult to explain, but it is one which is exemplified in innu-

merable other instances, and which is not therefore peculiar to

flint

Sucli are the conclusions to which a very careful and extensive

observation of the plucnomcna of flints has led me. Accepting

the views of l)r. Turner, combined with the well-known facts of

the products of thermal springs, as affording a satisfactory and

the most probable explanation of the orif/in of the siliceous liquid,

I olfer these conclusions as explanatory of the inodes and forms

in which we actually find the flints themselves: and l offer them

without being wedded to any preconceived notion or theory, but

simply as the results of extensive observation, and as alone ap-

pearing consistent, with all the varied class of facts which that

observation has brought under my notice.

llighgale, Nov. IS 1(1.

• Tin* extreme liquidity of the siliceous fluid, combined with its specific

gravity and flic superincumbent pressure, help to explain these fi.ets. The
questions of that specific gravity of the siliceous fluid, and of its not under-

going any material contraction when solidified, cannot be here discussed,

though illustrating and supporting the conclusions to which other facts hav^
above led.
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II.

—

A Supplement to “ A Syfiopsis of Vie. British Ruhi” No. 1.

By Charles C. Hajuncto.v, ALA., F.JL.S., F.G.S. &c.+

The publication of mv Synopsis of the British Ruhi lias already
resulted in the discovery of several additional British forms of
this difficult hut beautiful ^cmis. These 1 purpose publishing

at intervals as time tv ill allow me to determine them with accu-
• racy.

25. R. (jlatuhilosus , Bell.

v. denfutus ; caule. subaugulo*o piio.-o setoso, aouleis parvis paueis,

foliofo termimdi ova to cu^pidato basi cordato iinequaliter apicu-

lato-dentate, panicubv. liirla* aeuleis paueis teiiuibus rectis cleeli-

liatis setis hrevihus multis apiee ct, ratnis paueis brevibus di-tan-

tibus divarieatis pauekloris eoryinbosis.

Whole plant oi‘ an ashy green colour. Barren stem rather

angular with small not very numerous yellow prickles
; hairs and

seta 1 abundant, nearly* ( (pud, short. Leaves very like those, of

R. Bellnrfti. hut different in colour, thinner, much less hairy

(with scattered hairs on both sides), the terminal ballet cordate

at thi k base;!;
;

petioles armed like the stem, except that tin;

prickles are deflexcd (this is also the case, in the R. BeUnrdi
from Trrrington Car— in the ‘ Bubi Germ.’ they are represented

straight). On the flowering shoot the hairs arc; more numerous
relatively to the seta* than on the barren stem; both art; very

short
;
prickles few, scattered, short, very slender. Leaves all

termite, the uppermost. 1—B excepted, which are usually simple.

Branches few-flowered, suheorymbose
;
panicle corymbose at the

end
;
sepals lanceolate with an attenuated point, setose, acicnlar,

reliev'd from the fruit.

Abundant near Twyeross, Leicestershire, Rer. A . Bloxam,
from whom my specimens were received.

Ohs. Very closely resemblin'* the typical R. rjtandulosus (R.

Bei'fardi), but differin'* remarkably in its colour, the dentition of

its thin leaves and its fewer prickles and aciculi, and more nu-

merous hairs on the barren stem. N.B. A specimen of this

bramble will be found in Bloxam’s t Fasciculus of Bubi/
•

25*. R. Glinteri (Weihe)
;
caule subanguloso sparsirn piloso ct se-

tose, anudeis imequalibus lionnullis vatidis sod brevibus rectis dccli-

uatis multis, fotiis ternatis vel quinatis inaequaliter dentato-serratis

concoloribus supra, glabris subtus ad venas pilosis pallide vlridihys,

foliolo tcrininnii late obovato cuspidate, panicuhc tkyrsoidccii hivtie

f Head before the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, Dee. 10th, 1810.
* J ’flie leaves are almost invariably termite, but rarely a quinate* leaf

occurs.

Ann. § Mutf N. Hist. Pol. xix. 2
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inferne foliosae aculeis paucis tenuibus rectis dcclinatis sctis bre-

vibus apice of ram is brevibys ascendentibus mullifloris paniculalis.

R. (riinteri, Wriho, Rubi Germ. 63. t. ‘21.

Prickles rather numerous on the barren stem, remarkably de-

clining, but straight, short, their base ^hick.; hairs few*; aciculi

more numerous; seta: rather plentiful, short arul nearly equal (in

an old shoot now before me the hairs, aciculi and seta: have nearly

all fallen off). Leaves ternate or (in very rare instances from the

subdivision of the unequal lateral leaflet's) quinate, green on both

sides, nearly or quite glabrous above, rather paler, and with yel-

lowish downy and hairy veins beneath; terminal leaflet broadly

obovate, cuspidate, slightly cordate or emargiuate below; lateral

leaflets placed nearly at right angles with the intermediate leaflet

as in R. ylaiulidusits and Beflardi

,

unequally ovate or lobed on
the lower margin, cuspidate

;
all irregularly but rather strongly

dentate-serrate
;
general and partial petioles and midribs beneath

armed similarly but less strongly than the stem, and their

prickles arc often doftexcd; stipules linear, hairy, setose. Flower-

ing shoot long, very hairy, with rather numerous, short (and a

few longer) slender declining prickles; aciculi and schc short,

not longer than the. hairs, not very numerous, except, in the

upper part of the shoot and amongst the flowers. Leaves ter-

nate ;
leaflets nearly equal, rather obovate or lanceolate, green

and hairy oil both sides with paler veins beneath; general and
partial petioles armed like the shoot but with more numerous
prickles; the two or three uppermost, leaves simple, ovate or cor-

date-ovate, often lobed on one or both sides. Pattielc. long, nar-

row*, with three or four axillary short panicled branches, and a

long slightly compound panicled ultra axillary summit with very

short branches, each bearing four or five long-stalked flowers.

Sepals downy, setose, ashy, with a long point, reflexed from tin:

fruit.

lLart.sh ill Wood, Warwickshire, in abundance, Her. A . lUu.c-

am
,
to whom I am indebted for most beautiful specimens.

Ohs. 1. This plant very much resembles YL ylandufoms, of

which l was once inclined to consider it as a variety; but its pa-

nicle is so different from that of all the forms of that species as

to claim specific distinction. Its leaves (on the barren stem) are

often exactly like those of typical R. yhnidu/osus (R. Rtdlanli) in

look and form, but differ greatly in their dentition. In one of

the specimens now before me tin; panicle is almost exactly like

that represented in the ‘ Rubi Germ/ as characteristic of R. ihi/r-

sijlorus, except that its upper ultra-axillary portion is narrower

from its shorter branches ; other specimens have the. ultra-axillary

part shortened and the axillary branches lengthened, thus ap-

proaching some forms of R. ylatululoms .
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•

Ohs. 2. R. Giinteri is referred by Arrhenius to R. r/lmulnlosus,

fo which it is doubtless very nearly filled. Its armature seems
to differ and so does its panicle. Probably {C thtjrsijforus (Weihe)

is only a form of this species; and that, toget her, they will take a

place close adjoining to, but not absorbed in, R. glandulosus.

N.R. This plant is named, <>n my recommendation, R. gfr/n-

dutusus var. suhracemosus in the ‘ Fasciculus of Rubi,’ issued

. lately by the Rev. A. Rloxam.
• _

III.—On a peculiar Organ found in the Rays (liaia, Cur.).

Ry M. lk Du. Cu. Roinx.

Timm: exists upon each side of the tail of the. Rays an organ
which is not mentioned in any of the \\*orks which 1 haw: hitherto

been able to consult. •This apparatus liowcwr desencs, on more
than one account, to attract the attention of physiologists, and
probably of physicists also.

The two organs united form nearly the third of the entire bulk

of the tail of the Rays. The hulk of each, at its larges! part, is in

one of these li.shes of an average size, nearly that of the index-lingcr.

Their origin is towards the union of the iirst and second quarter

of the caudal appendage of the Rays, and they terminate in a point

at the extremity of the latter. Their anterior extremity is soft

and more or less slender, according to different individuals : it

swells gradually as far as the middle of the tail of these fishes

;

the volume remains the same as far as the origin of the posterior

quarter, whence it diminishes finally to the end. This organ is

at first almost cylindrical, though a little, flattened on the sides

(to about the extent of the anterior quarter); in the whole of

that part it is enveloped by several thin and concentric muscular
layers. These muscles soon terminate in as many aponeurotic

layers; the organ then becomes subcutaneous, and at the same
time its form changes, becoming round externally and flattened

within. In a word, this organ, separated from the tissues to which
it adheres, presents the form of an elongated fusiform body,

swollen in the centre*, more or less blunt at the extremity, and
always flattened upon its internal surface.

In a Ray one metre?* long, the tail was 19, and the organ 3(5

centimetres in length
; 1 J millimetres in the transversal direction,

anel 13 frifm above downwards.
The tissue of this organ has the semitransparency of gelatine*,

but more consistence, and its colour is a clear translueiel gray.

It is furnished with a general fibrous envelope, which adheres to

the adjoining tissues by aponeurotic membranous layers ranged
at regular distances.

The metre is equivalent to 3!)*37 English inches.
f * 2*
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I have already said that its anterior portion was completely

surrounded by some concentric muscular layers, and then that

it became subcutaneous in its three posterior quarters, tor the

greatest part of its surface. I add, by way of more detail, that its

internal surface alone is not subeutaneops, and is separated from

the' vertebra), column by the two long muscular and tendinous

bundles intended to move the caudal vertebrae. Its upper mar-

gin is traversed by a large subcutaneous vein, a branch of the

lateral vessel; its external surface is traversed by the lateral vessel

itself, which is accompanied by the lateral nerve. This nerve is

situated be.tweeen the organ and the skin, throughout the whole

length of the subcutaneous portion.

After those details on the relations of this apparatus with the

adjacent organs,—relations, moreover, common to all the species

of Rays,— 1 proceed to make known tin;* feature of the tissue

peculiar to this organ and the distribution of its vessels and its

nerves. For this purpose l shall adopt a comparative course,

that is to say, at each step I shall refer to the relations of this

organ with t hose which most resemble it in other fishes.

Oil examining attentively the apparatus in question, we ob-

serve that its substance does not constitute an uniform gelatinous

mass, but that it is divided into a large number of polygonal

flat tem’il discs by the partitions of cellular tissue. These discs

have consequently two surfaces larger than the rest, one turned

forwards, the other backwards. With respect to the faces of the

circumference, they are in number three, four or five, which gives

the discs a triangular, tetragonal or pentagonal form
;
their small-

est diameter measures the thickness iff the disc, which is l mil-

limetre in nearly all the species. The diameter of the large sur-

faces, which measures the height of the disc, is 2 mill., one more
in the Raia mbits and R. balls

,
and *‘5 to t mill, in the Rata da-

vain.

From this difference it follows, in the greatest diameter of the

discs according to the. species, that in a transverse section of

the organ, from eleven to fifteen discs are counted iu a R. clarata
,

and twenty to twenty-live in the R. ruhm and the R. balls. The
volume of the discs increases with age. and the size of the indivi-

duals, but their number does not appear to increase.

These gelatinous discs are piled up one upon another, in the

direction of the length of the apparatus, by the adherence of

their bread faces, with the interposition nevertheless of a thin

cellular partition. These longitudinal rows of discs are. arranged

side by side, reunited by a cellular partition thicker than that

which separates each disc from that which follows or precedes it.

The kinds of longitudinal columns represented by the piled-up

discs are not rectilinear and do not all follow the length of one
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of the faces of the apparatus
;
hut they are more or less contorted,

and arc interrupted at intervals. Tlnvntrrniptions proceed from

the discs becoming at intervals irregular, more, narrow, and the

series of discs terminates ordinarily in a very small, triangular

one. it follows from. they anatomical arrangements, that on the

snrfaee of the organ we may perceive one of the small faces’ of

each of the superficial discs, and study very regularly the elon-

. gated, quadrilateral or lozenge-shaped polygonal, sometimes hex-

agonal form which it asslimes in consequence of the reciprocal

pressure which it undergoes from the adjoining discs. We may
moreover very easily perceive that when the discs of a series

b«*giu to lose their form and are interrupted, there exist at the

side other irregular discs which commence a new series. It is to

he remarked also that, the discs are Kinged more regularly on the.

internal surface of the*apparatus in the Rma mbits and R . buds

than in the Raid darnla
;
m the first two species we also observe

on the internal surface of the organ, that one of the partitions

which separates the series of discs on the internal surface*, follows

its whole length and is of greater thickness than the rest : it is

formed by glistening aponeurotic fibres, and it forms a sort of

longitudinal pile into which the vessels and the nerves penetrate.

With respect to the gelatinous substance of the discs, mag-
nified 400 diameters, it is seen to be hollowed out by cavities,

and the Avails of the latter are hollowed by cavities gradually

lessening in size. The substance too which circumscribes these

areolar (to which we shall recur hereafter) is hyaline, homogeneous
and transparent; it is studded with extremely tine molecular

granules, .From one spot to another are very regular granular

spheres of 0 ,ui11 *()();>(), surrounded by a very pale circular mass of

granules similar to the preceding, it is impossible to recognise

veritable cellules with Avails and nucha, and it is easy to see that

t he preceding areolre are not cellules
;
we shall soon speak of

their uses. On the margins of the discs, the homogeneous gela-

tinous substance presents regularly undulated striae which it

would be impossible to take for fibres.

At the point at which aa
to an* arrived, it is impossible not to

recognise a great analogy between the semitransparent gelatinous

substance which essentially constitutes the discs of the peculiar

organ of t^e Rays, and that of the prisms of the apparatus of the

Torpedo, the rliomboidal meshes of the Si/urus dedricus, and
those interrupted ones between the transversal ami vertical fibrous

lawiime of the Gi/mnotus.

Although there may be differences in form between the discs

of the organ of the tail of the Rays and those which constitute
* the prisms of the electrical apparatus of the Torpedo, these•dif-

ferences are certainly less considerable than those of the portions
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of gelatinous substance circumscribed by t-lic partitions and
areoL'c of the apparatus ki the Si/nrvs and Gymnotus,

wliieli

however ]>roduce similar effects to those of the Torpedo.
The mode of arrangement of these discs is as regular in the*

Ray as in the Torpedo, and approximate much nearer to the

latter than' to that of the same parts in the apparatus of the

Silurus and Gymnotus.
The nerves of this apparatus originate in the portion of the

spinal marrow which is prolonged into'* the caudal \ c.rtcbne. I

ll«lVC1
ftll object in view in remarking that this portion of the

spinal marrow must be* composed of sensitive, and motive nervous
fibres, for it corresponds to the portion called cauda equina in the

higher animals.

The nervous roots which originate from this organ do not take

their rise together at the same level, hut. there springs alternately

an anterior and a posterior root. It is always from the anterior

one (before its anastomosis with the posterior) that the greatest

number of nerves which exist in the apparatus proceed
;

lastly,

some issue from the ganglion and the lowest branch of the two
which proceed from it. These nerves are of the number of four

to seven for each nervous pair. They are, as is seen, very nume-
rous, and their diameter is from l to millimetre. These nerves

are finally distributed in the thickness of the partitions which
separate the. lateral muscles from the tail, when they penetrate

into tin? organ, after being more or less subdivided. In the Rain
mbits and R. batis the greatest number penetrate, into the longi-

tudinal pile of the internal surface
;
in the Raid cluvata they pe-

netrate into some, one of the partitions of that surface. In these

three species several branches wind round the superior and infe-

rior margins of the apparatus to penetrate into one of the. parti-

tions of its subcutaneous portion. In the first two species these

superficial branches freely anastomose before penetrating.

It. results from these facts that a considerable number of nerves

extend into the partitions of each series of discs infinitely subdi -

viding. From these subdivisions part the filaments which pene-

trate between the. partition which separates each disc from that

with which it is in contact. This filamc.pt expands opposite to

the anterior face of each disc, but never does a single one pene-

trate. into the substance of the disc. The. nerves spread out on

the internal surface of the partition between it and the disc. No
single flircad ever ramifies against the posterior face, of the disc;

we shall soon set; that this surface receives only vessels. »

The elementary fibres of the nervous filaments have a double

character; that is, they are true elementary nervous tubes tra-

xerked by a semifluid substance which escapes in drops of variable'

forms from their extremities when torn across. JThcsc observa-
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i

tions however would require to be verified upon animals fresh

captured.
]

The elementary tubes which spread out against the prism are

from 0m 01 to 0*013, that is to say, half flic diameter of the ele-

nicutftty tubes measured on tlic nerves at the point of their pe-
netration into the apparatus. The elementary nervous tub^s do
not terminate in a net-work, but actually in veryThirge meslies,

to (fleet which they fork out several times into two or three

brunettes and unastonaysc. by inoseidation.

These facts rest on the clearest evidence, being easily proved
even with a magnifying power of 100 diameters. The semifluid

nervous substance contained in these elementary tubes may be.

made to How out, and be seen to penetrate into each of their sub-

divisions and anastomoses. These "anastomotic terminations of
tin* elementary nervous tubes have already been proved to exist

by Savi, in his “ Anatomical Investigation of the Torpedo (18- 14).”

lie has also proved this fact in the partitions which separate the

discs of gelatinous .substance of the electric apparatus of this

lish.

The last facts which I have, just established exhibit a still

greater analogy between the organ in question and the apparatus

of the electric fishes. It is true that these nerves proceed from
the termination of the spinal marrow, that is to say, from the

cm/da e(juina, blit the same fact takes place in the Gymnotus, the

most potent in its discharges of the electrical lishes, whose elec-

trical organs however, according to Hunter, do not receive a mass
of nerves proportionally so considerable as those of the Torpedo.

In the Kay, as in the Gymnotus,
the mass of the nerves sent to

the electric apparatus by each nervous pair, is at least as eomi-
dcrablc as those which they transmit to the skin and the muscles.

The. lateral nerve does not in the Ray, any more than in the

Gymnotus, send any filament to the organ in question.

The. nerves of the electrical apparatus of the Si/urus, examined
by (JeollVoy ISt. Hilaire, M. Valenciennes, Rudolphi and Peters,

proceed from the lateral nerve, a branch of the eighth pair.

Thus there is nothing constant in the' origin of the nerves of

the electrical apparatus, as they proceed sometimes from the

eighth and ninth pair {Torpedo), sometimes from the eighth pair

alone {Silurus), sometimes from the pairs which arise from the

spinal /harrow {Gymnotus and Rain). Their situation lias also

no constancy, as they are sometimes situated towards the head

# (
Torpedo), around the body {Silurus), and on each side of the

tail {Gymnotus and Raia).

The vessels of this organ arc numerous and curiously arranged.

Between the articulation of each vertebra there passes a vessel,

alternately ail artery and a vein, proceeding from the principal
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avtcry aiul vein of the tail. These two vessels never pass together

to reach their foramina, and they never triwevse the inferior spi-

nal apophyses, hke the nerves, to issue from the spinal canal.

Beyond the vertebras, the vessels follow the course of the nerves,

and penetrate with them into the apparatus. Several branches

raiu>4

y on its^ surface, surround it with *thcir anasionloses, and
from the plexus which they form, some branches are detached,

destined either for the skin or the adjoining muscles.

Those vessels which penetrate the thickness of the organ are

there subdivided infinitely in the partitions of connective tissue

which separate the discs from one another.

From the plexus formed by the arterial and venous ramifica-

tions capillaries are given off, which arc directed towards the pos-

terior face, of the disc which is in front of them, and penetrate

into its substance. A capillary vessel never penetrates into the

anterior surface of a prism ; but we have stated that the nerves

ramify opposite to or against that surface. The capillaries which
penetrate the discs are very elegantly arranged in ilex turns loops,

and are sometimes agglomerated in the form of tufts. These
loops and tufts are lodged and buried in the cavities by which
the disc is hollowed out ; these excavations exist only on the pos-

terior face of the discs, whilst the anterior face against which
the nerves are arranged is smooth. The capillaries which are

buried in the discs are from ^ to
(J j of a millimetre in dia-

meter.

To sum up the matter, there exists in the Rays a pretty volu-

minous organ, situated in the tail of that fish, as in that of the

Ggmnotus. [From a letter which 1 have .received from Prof. J.

Muller, lUippell would appear to have, described an organ ana-

logous to the former in the tail of the fishes of the genus Mor-
mgrusJ] This organ of the Rays receives fine but very numerous
nerves. It is formed of a gelatinous semitransparent and firm

matter, as in all the electrical organs known. This substance is,

as in all these Jislies, divided into polygonal discs, regularly piled

together, against which nerves ramify that terminate by succes-

sive bifurcations and anastomoses supplied from their elementary
fibres. How can we help siccing in this an electrical apparatus?
It is true that its position is not the same as in the Torpedo, but
in the Gymnotus and the Silunis the organ is also situated in the
tail or around the body. These conclusions are further confirmed
by the following facts : 1 have proved that this apparatus is

wanting in the tail of the Torpedo and the genera Mustehix,
SegIlium, Rquatina

,
Zygoma, Acanthias and Cardiarias .

The presence of this apparatus in the tail of the Rays explains

the immoderate proportional length of this organ, its flattened

form beneath, and the absence of the inferior lobe on the caudal
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fin, \vV1ic\1 scaiccly exists in the Buys. The n\u\l fm is also want-
niej ill the Kays, it is also wanting iq flic Tovpcdos

;
hut, all these

iislies have a complete caudal fin, whereas it is wanting in the
Kays, as f have just observed.

J am"indebfced tq tbe^lviudness of M. Bibron for being enabled
to ascertain that the other fishes allied to the Rays ycjj/tafnp>era,

Mytiobales and Paslinacus) whose tail is terminated by a thin

and extended whip or prolongation, do not possess this apparatus.
Tin; whip is formed of ti portion of the tail, which the electrical

apparatus would occupy il‘ it existed.

As we have just seen, this organ cannot be regarded as a

gland, for it has not the structure of one; it does not possess an
excretory duct, it does not communicate in any part with the in-

side, and no gland receives so many nerves of animal life*.

IV .—Notice of an Ichthyolite from &/irj;pey, in the collection of
Mr. Tennant, F.Ci.S. By Prof. Ow ex, P.lt.S.

Tiik un frequency of the discovery of any part of the internal

skeleton of the cartilaginous fishes associated in a fossil stale

with the teeth, which are the most common evidences of ihc. ex-

tinct. ( 7/undropteryyii, induces me to send tin; following descrip-

tion of the Ichthyolite figured in cuts A and B, which has been

kindly transmitted to me for that purpose by Mr. Tennant, F.li.S.

It. was found in the well-known and rich fossilii'erous deposit of

. London-elay at the Isle of Sheppey, and consists of a portion of

the pmnandibular bone (c) with six of the large median (a) and
a lew of the small lateral (b) dental plates of the; extinct species

of Magic-ray, culled by M. Agassiz ( Myliuhates striahis

• v

The first appearance likely to attract attention in the portion

of lower jaw hen; preserved is that of a large medullar^ cavity at

• Nevertheless the proof of its being an electrical organ must depend

upon its power of giving electric shocks. Such a property, in our common
Rays, if it existed, could hardly have escaped the notice of fishermen, in the

constant habit of handling large Rays, Skates and Thoru backs immediately*

after their capture.

—

Ed.
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m, fig. B, an appearance affecting at first sight a general charac-
ter attributed to the bones of fishes *, and apparently at variance
with the known laws <?f development of the osseous tissue in the
existing members of the class.

In most Vertebrata, as is well known^to physiologists, exten-
si(»rf of parts* is not the sole process which takes place in the
growth of bone : to adapt the bom; to its destined office, changes
are wrought in it by the absorption of parts previously formed,
chiefly in the interior. In the growth* of the bones of fishes

such internal changes have not been observed, and hence the
character assigned to them by Prof. M. Edwards; and in point

of fact, most of the bones of recent fishes are solid or spongy in

their interior. The bones of the Chelonia are likewise solid : a
coarse diploe fills the interior of the long bones of the extremi-
ties, and we find a similar structure in the 'bones of the Cetacea
and PhncidfP. Among terrestrial mammals also, the inactive

Sloths, both recent t and extinct J, have? the long bones of the

extremities solid; whilst the agile Antelopes* have their diaphyses
in the condition of hollow columns; the strength and lightness

of the bones being increased by the progressive absorption of the

first-formed osseous substance, which is removed from within as

new bone is deposited from without. The ribs of the large

Ophidian*, which serve them as legs, have likewise their medul-
lary cavities

; and the bodies of the vertebra? of some Lizards,

and of the great extinct Poiki/upteuron , are similarly excavated.

These medullary cavities become filled with spar or matrix in

fossil marrow-bones: and the same infiltration of foreign matter

in the cavities of such bones of cartilaginous fishes, as the jaw
of the Myliubutes here described, might seem to indicate that

there had been an original formation of a medullary Cavity jll it

by the action of the absorbents on a primitively solid bout*.

This however is not the ease : in most Cfumdroptcryij i

i

an os-

seous crust is formed upon the periphery of the original cartilage
;

the crust consists, as in the fossil (figs. A, B, c), of prismatic

pieces, which under tin? microscope present oval ealcigerous cells

about 5/jgtli of an inch in diameter, but without conspicuous

radiating tubes : the ossicles closely resemble in tissue the plates

and tubercles (placoid scales) on the integument
; but in the

fossil this tessellated crust of bone may be traced passing beneath

the. posterior dental plates.

The cavities which such partially ossified bones of fishes ap-

pear, when seen in the fossil state, to have had while recent, were

* u Les os lie prosentent jamais do canal uicdullaire,” Milne Kdwards,
Elemeiis dc Zoologie, Classe (les Poissons, p. 18.‘iL

f lie Blainvillc, Osteographie do Paresseux, p. I.

X Owen, Memoir on the Mylodon, lto, pp. 8U, 112.
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actually thou occupied by the clear unossilied cartilaginous basis

of the bone, and not by marrow. JTlie non-mcdullavy character,

tlieretbre, assigned to iishes from the texture of tlu ir bones is

strictly accurate. They may have cavities, but these are never

occupied, as in higher^classes, by marrow. The persistent carti-

laginous basis of such partially ossified bones of iishes differs in

chemical composition from the temporary cartilage of the bones

of reptibis, birds and mammals, as l’rof. Muller lias shown*.
It bears a closer resenlbiance to mucus: it requires a thousand
times its weight of boiling water for its solution, and is neither

precipitated by infusion of galls, nor yields any gelatine upon
evaporation.

1 have been induced to offer the. foregoing comments on Mr.
Tennant's Jchthyolite from having* been asked more, than once

to explain the seeming contradiction given by such fossils to the

law of the absence of medullary cavities in the bones of iisbes,

and from the circumstance of there being no precise explanation

of the appearance* in reference to the cavities in the bones of

higher Ycrtcbrata, in the classical work of M. Agassiz on fossil

Iishes.

Y .—On the Development of the Lycopodiame.
By Karl Mullkr+.

[With five Plates.]

§ 1. Literature.

Tin; mfist complete researches on this interesting family which
lia\e hitherto been presented to us are certainly those of Hischotf,

which lie published in his
( Cryptogamisclic Gewaehsct/ Since*

that time however the position of science lias undergone such an
important change, that in this family also questions have arisen

which remain to be solved. Toward the attainment of this end
t lie present memoir is contributed. I know well that there is

yet; many a gap to be tilled up here, still 1 am induced to publish

my observations in their present condition, as 1 believe them to

be conclusive in reference to many points.

The history of this family up to the time of BiseliofF has been
given 4jy him in his above-mentioned work. This relieves me
from the necessity of entering upon it here. What has been
done since, is cliielly confined to their systematic arrangement,

* Sec* his admirable memoir, ‘ Uebcr die Myxitioiden,’ in the Berlin
Transactions for 18.‘h

r
>.

t From the 4 Botanisrhe Zeitung,’ July 31, and August 7, 1810. Trans-
lated hv Arthur Ilcnfrcx, F.L.S. &c. • *

t Liefeiung, Nuremberg, 18‘JS.

\
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and on this point Spring’s observations are the. most important.

11 is labours arc to be found .in the ‘ Flora’ Journal, 1838, and
in the ‘ FI. Urasiliensis/ pp. KXi—135. I am not acquainted

with a treatise of Link’s, which Sehleiden cites in the first edition

of his ‘
(Irutidzuge, &c.*/ but it a])pears of very little import-

ance 'to my purpose. In another memoir however by II. von

Mohlf, an attempt is made to open a new path, which will be

spoken of hereafter in the places bearing reference, to if. Other
critical observations are given by SchleidVn in his work already

mentioned J. Nothing connected, therefore, seems to have ap-

peared upon the Lijcopodiacac

.

§ 2. The Grrminatwe Spore.

It is well known that two kinds of spore-cases arc distinguish-

able in the Lijcopudinert?,— 1. for those capable of germination,

and 2. tor others which apparently have no share in the repro-

duction. Spring calls the former Oophoridia, tin* latter A tithe-

ridin . In the hitter expression Spring indicates no more, than a

morphological opposition to the Oophoridia
;
he did not. entertain

any idea of a sexual distinction §. The essential points relating

to both sporangia have, been long known
;
Bisehoff lias given ac-

curate illustrations of them in his work above-mentioned. We
have here therefore only to do with the spore which germinates,

the. development of which l haw; traced, as also did Bischoilj in

Lycopodiam den i iruinturn .

This exhibits, on the whole, a great conformity of structure

in the different species in which it makes its. appearance. They
are. more or less roundish bodies, which on those surfaces which
have been in apposition with each oilier in the oophoridiam, are

flattened just, like the smaller pollen-like spores. Therefore, sii.ee

only three or four spores are contained in one of these capsules,

they are spherical oil the outer surfaces, that is, where they are

not in contact, and on the; inner side have three or four triangular

faces. This is particularly distinct in L. sdayinoides, and also in

L. denticulatum. In others they are often quite round, for in-

stance in L . articulatum and pyymaum.
A transverse section distinctly shows that they possess two

* Part 2 p. 82.

1 Morplmlogische Retracht. iiber das Spovang, der mic (JofiUsen \ ersehen-
en Kry ptMgaim-n. Tubingen, 1837, p. 28, &e.

t - Tli. pp. 7U—S3. I have here usually cited the first edition, siuee
this is probably now in the hands of most botanists. Thu second contains ,

nothing new relating to this family.

§ At l«*ast I so understand Spring’s words :
** capsulas fariniferas et globu-

literasnon do essentia sed per aecidens soluminodo esse djversus ucutiquam
un do. «Kst omnino antithesis inter ipsas, sexuuli unalmjo

,
licet non eadem .**

(8ee FI. 1. liras, fast. 7. pp. 106—ll)8.j
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coats. The exterior is very thick and made up of numerous
cells, the walls of which are wholly confused together, so that

they arc often scarcely perceptible on the.surface of the section.

This thickening is common to the whole coat, the cells of which,

by the incessant disposition of new matter in their interior, be-

come homogeneous plates. Yet some species diflVr so much in

this respect, that the cells arc not completely thickened, but still

exhibit, soijie cavities, as in L. articulatum. The continued depo-

sition of membranous slibstanec usually causes the external coat

of the spore to exhibit, elevations on its outer surface. They occur

especially upon walls of the cells as anastomosing ridges of irre-

gular form \L. articulatum)

;

in other spores where tin* walls of

the eells have become almost indistinguishable, as wart-like bodies

(L. seluyinaides), or as large, compact pupilke (L, pyynuenm). In

L. articulatum there* arc, besides these larger elexations, still

smaller papilhe scattered oxer the whole surface. They const itute

a special thin membrane which may be detached from the eells

lying beneath.

Thu inner membrane on the contrary is usually perfectly struc-

tureless and of equal thickness in all parts; it is not so (irmly

adherent to the outer membrane as to pitfrent its being detached

from it. I have only found the inner membrane different from

Ibis in the spore of a single species, namely in L. yracillimum,

that is indeed if I did not confound it with the outer membrane,
which 1 do not believe. In this case, beneath the outer thick

m
membrane lies a layer of parenchymatous cells of tolerable she

,

which could he separated from the former. I saxv nothing of

any uthey layer, like that which is present as the inner mem-
brane in all the other spores; this therefore; must be regarded as

the#peeuliar inner layer, although it is not clear to me how this

inner membrane can consist of an independent layer of cedis.

In general this membrane is formed of a more or Jess granular
substance, which is particularly evident in L. articulatum.

The contents of these spore's consist of a granular mass which
is contained free within the inner membrane;. The granules

an; perfectly round, distinct from one; another, transparent and
of very variable though always small size. They still remain in

this condition after being kept for yc;ars, as [ can state, in con-

iirmatiem of HischofT, with regard to L. sefnt/iuoidcs. This in-

quirer says* of them, that they appeared to him to consist of ve-

sicular cells, and following him, Schleiden + speaks also of a dedi-

cate cellular tissue. On the other hand, 1 must remark, that to

me; these granules appeared to be not nearly so like small cells as

compact grains, since on treating them wTith strong tincture of

* Vt iwp p. 1 10.

\
t Grundz. ii. p. 82. ed. 1.
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iodine 1 could not detect any ring in their interior, and this

is the first character of a hallow globule. Out, there can be no

(piestion at all of a cellular tissue here, and this can only be a

misconception. A liuid which appears to be oily accompanies

the granules at a later period, and this wdl be more fully spoken

of hereafter.

3. The process of Germination

.

When the spore escapes from the sporangium and falls upon
a suitable soil (which must he somewhat moist), it swells out by

absorbing water into its interior. If we examine under the mi-

croscope a spore in this stage, on crushing or cutting it the gra-

nular matter contained is readily spread through tin* water upon
the slip of glass, and is evidently accompanied by the apparently

oily liuid already mentioned. This is also scattered through 1 lit*,

water in the form of drops or globules of oil. To satisfy myself

whether 1 had to do here with actual globules of oil which have

but too frequently been described by various inquirers as forming
part of tile cell-contents, or with some other substance, 1 next

endeavoured to test them with very strong solution of iodine,

liy the application of t^iis, the mass became brown, firmer and
more tenacious. I then added setlier, and the globules were not

dissolved, as must have been the case if they really consisted of a

fatty matter. The mass remained tough. Moreover it still re-

mained so when I applied hydrochloric acid, and distinctly

showed by this that I had to do with a totally different sub-

stance. It is already present before the formation of cells begins

and is tlic material for that operation, therefore 1 do not doubt

in the least that it is the same mass which 11. Mold has briefly

characterized under the very expressive name of Protoplasma in

the 1 Jlotanisehe Zcitung' (vol. iv. p. 75*).

If the process of cell-formation has already begun, when we
carefully examine a spore, we find that as soon as we act upon it

witli iodine, some free cells always show themselves among the

remainder of the cell-contents and the protoplasma, and are

always coloured blue. They appear more or less round, com-
pressed on two sides or angular, most of them however in the

laterally compressed form. In the centre occurs a roundish,

smaller nucleus inclosed in a coagulated mass, but in such a

manner that it always appears round. Other layers, surrounding

this, now present themselves, which are concentrically situated

around the nucleus, and are likewise coloured blue. A gelati-

nous, coagulated and thicker layer envelopes the whole in the

form of a cell, which therefore wholly identifies itself with an

i

* Annals Nat. llist. vol. xviii. p. .'J.
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“ amylum- cell.” I regard it in fact as actually such
, nud like-

wise as one of tlu: earliest stages of cHl-formafion. They soon
lose tlie character of siuiyluiii-cells, since they become transformed
into another substance which is coloured* brow n bv iodine, and
which 'again wholly incloses the nucleus like the j)roto]>lasnia,

only in another situation, as 1 shall at once show further on\
1 must here however make mention of a peculiar phtcuoniciioii

which remains totally inexplicable to me. When I treated these*

cells with iodine, ;ether^md hydrochloric acid, 1 found that their

deep indigo blue colour was changed and they became reddish
or even wholly colourless. When 1 now touched the fluid in

which they swam, the slight agitation instantly restored the blue
colour. In a state of rest however this soon disappeared again,

and reappeared when the fluid was touched, and so on. -But if

the cel Is had become quite colourless, immediate contact with

some object, either of metal or wood, was necessary, and thru tlu*

blue colour again instantly seized upon one point.—it appeared
to me to Ik*, the nurlrjus—and extended itself over the whole cell.

I have met with this remarkable plnenomenon in two spores.

In spite of every endeavour .1 have not hitherto been able to

find it again, although I have applied an infinite variety of

mixtures of the three reagents, and also used the hydrochloric

acid first and the others afterwards, or these iirst and that last.

It is possible that a peculiar stage of the life, of the cell may he

here requisite, which therefore I have not again lighted on.

1 remark however expressly, that 1 found this changing of colour

*in all tin* blue-coloured cells of those two colls, and consequently

it canned he attributed to any optical illusion, and so much the.

less that f could continue this play of colour as long as 1 liked.

Perhaps some one else* may succeed in observing this phscnomc-

non*in similar cells and by more close observation discover the

law, and it is for this reason that 1 have here called attention

to it.

In the interior of the perfect young cell is found a collection of

that granular substance which has been already described as the:

spore-contents, or only a single large granule as a nucleus, al-

ways in the. centre. Around it, as has been stated above, a sub-

stance similar to, pu>bably identical with the protoplasma, has

already been evenly deposited, the outer contour of which, firmer

than the* inner substance, forms the whole into a cell. The
protoplasma has been thus equably deposited round the^ranules,

because these, lie exactly in the centre of the cell, and this posi-

tion is an evidence of the importance of the granules for cell-for-

mation. They are, as often in the process of crystallization, only

the point of attachment, and thus the special foundation for the

substance deposited around them, just as we explain the lorma-

*
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tion of the oolite limestone or urinary calculi, &c., the nucleus

of which is a granule, which is afterwards to he found in the

centre. This analogy is the more striking here, since in these

amylmu-cclls the contents have been likewise deposited concen-

trically around the nucleus, as in these crystalline formations.

Some authors draw a parallel between the processes of cell-for-

mation and crystallization, and in fact I see no reason to object

to this view.

From these observations this cell-formation appears to he
somewhat different from the usual kind depending on cytoblasts.

Here we have no cytoblasts but only a simple nucleus as a cen-

tral organ ; around this the protoplasma is deposited till the

outermost, surface hardens ; in the other formation, protoplasma

is indeed similarly deposited round a nucleus and so forms the

eytoblast and through this a cell, but thou the process is of some-

what longer duration, as the outer surface of the eytoblast must
first become softened and extended to form a membrane., while

in the other case such solution and extension does not take* place,

and the outer surface of the protoplasma is immediately trans-

formed into “ membrane substance.” Thus we can, if we. like,

with perfect right in our case, call the ceils cytMasts which dc-

vclope directly into cells, since they soon become hollow, although

the protoplasma is not perceptible without the addition of iodine.

As a whole however it comes to the same thing, with this di-

stinction only, that in one case the protoplasma is not precipitated,

as in the eytoblast, in the form of a granular and distinctly vi-

sible, compact mass. In both cases the nucleus is to he consi-

dered as the central organ, as therefore; especially the basis of

cell-format ion. The cells now become; hollow by the absorption

of the protoplasma. This does not take place, cjuite completely

at first, for, exactly as in the cytoblasts, the nucleus conies to be

suspended in the centre by thin, persisting filaments of proto-

plasma, till at last both filaments and nucleus disappear.

Thus these observations wholly agree with Mold's so far, as

here the protoplasma is deposited round the nucleus exactly as

he describes. The formation of membrane alone by the direct

hardening of the outer surface of the protoplasma deposited round

the nucleus appears to be a new modification of cell-formation. 1

am tin; less inclined to believe myself deceived here, since I could

never find any true cytoblasts, and I saw that the cells were

already fijled with protoplasma in their earliest stage. 1 must
particularly remark, that the earliest cells inside the spore cer-

tainly originate independently. I never found secondary-cell's

within parent-cells.

This formation of cells commences at a particular spot on the

inner spore-membrane. The spot is characterized by the fact
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that the membrane upon which the cells are deposited are coloured

blue by iodine, while the rest of the surface becomes brown. It

is consequently partly altered chemically and indeed into a sub-

stance containing starch. It is thus qualified for its further ex-

tension, •since being* mo^p porous than the rest of the membrane
it can more readily acquire new parts by interstitial deposition.

The Cells apply themselves so lirmly upon this spot, that they

appear to grow together with the inner membrane.
Lastly, the tirm outer spore-membrane is broken through,

since the bud grows out from the interior of the spore in the

form of a blunt, rounded cone. 1 distinguish it here by the

name germ.
(
Keimkorper) . Its cedis art*, yet quite, white and

transparent. The place however where the outer spore-mem-

brane opens, is, according to Bischolf, always where the three

elevated ridges meet, consequently at the. point of union of the

three triangular faces of the spore.

At this period the process of germination begins to be visible

externally. But the whole of tin* contents of the spore are not

yet by any means transformed into cells; cm the contrary, the
“ germ ”

is yet of very small circumference, and more or less

truncated at its base in the interior (l*L II. tig. lb).

If the spore-membrane is first ruptured and the primary germ
drawn out, it exhibits a growth in two opposite directions.

One indicates the formation of the stein and the foliaceous or-

gans, the other the formation of a rootlet. The former appear

in the shape of an ovate mass, the latter as a little cone. Both
stand quite upright upon the perpendicular spore (PI. 11. tig. 1).

Subsequently they both are curved into a much more horizontal

direction, so that, since the stem and root come to be placed ex-

actly on a level, the spore becomes transposed into a horizontal

position (PL IT. figs. 5, 11, 13, 15— 19). This position only

alters, if the elongating stem subsequently becomes irregularly

curved.

If we now examine more closely the whole development, we
have here to consider four masses visibly distinct from each

other: 1. the germ

;

2. the rootlets; 3. the stem
,
and 4. the ter-

minal bud,
which organs will be treated of in the following para-

graphs.

# § 4. The Germinating Plant .

1. The gei'm (Keimkrhper). This body is compose^ of an
assemblage of very small, parenchymatous and transparent cells,

rising to the height of a few lines above the spore, and is«liere

provided with many little radicle fibrils which are merely
.elongated cells of the outer surface (PI. II. fig. 1). Withii\ the
spore, its base is truncated (fig. 4), and it does not become per-

Ann. Mag% N. Hist. Vol. xix. 3
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fectly round until a later period, when it gradually produces a

number of new cells upon the base. This however takes place

but slowly, and it is ^seldom that the whole contents of the spore

become completely transformed into cells .before the plant has

attained a condition in which its self-sustaining power has be-

come tolerably evident. Considered in connection with the plant,

the “germ” in its perfect condition is pear-shaped, a neck being

formed where it breaks through, and rises from the spore (fig. 4 a).

At a later period it disappears, apparently through* decomposi-

tion.

2. The rootlet . This first appears, as I have already said,

under the form of a little conical process (fig. i). its substance

originally consists of an apparently structureless, undeveloped
deposit of roundish granules w hich appear of a somewhat reddish

colour. The apex however of the radicle is more transparent.

It soon grows longer, forms parenchymatous, elongated tissue,

and many of its epidermal cells become radicle, fibrils. The
inferior extremity still remains, as at first, more transparent, i. c.

having the reddish substance and the brighter point, which is

indeed the condition of newly-formed parts generally. I have

never been able to find any little spongy investment upon this

end, and I therefore know not what Biselioff alluded to under

this character. 1 have seen a number of radicles in all stages,

and have carefully examined them under the microscope; but an

organ of this kind, such as we find in Lanina, never presented

itself to me. As to the vessels, which the root subsequently ex-

hibits, they are formed after those of the stem. The growth of

the root generally is slower than that of the last-named organ.

The subsequent course of development of the radicle is an

elongation and dichotomous ramification. As soon as the plant

lias become more independent, several roots arc developed at the

base of the stem, and these present characters exactly similar to

those of the first. Like this they originate from the extension of

the “germ/* and by their frequent occurrence on the same, point

of attachment they render it very doubtful whether we ought to

consider the root first, developed as a chief root (
Uauptwurzcl

)
as

Schleidcn does*. It is indistinguishable from those subsequently

produced, and only has the advantage ovCr them in the fact that

it is the first formed and is on a level with (its axis correspond-

ing with that of) the stem. The only question is therefore how
much importance is to be attached to this last circumstance.

The radicle fibrils subsequently appearing upon the foliaceous

branches do not differ from these roots in their structure and
development. But these cannot be spoken of until wo come to

thu formation of branches. • .

* Griindz'igc, etl. I. ii. 70.
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3. The stem. The future situation of this is very evident in

the “ germ ” as a dark, circular expanded s]>ot. This occurs near

the middle, and consists of cells filled with material for develop-

ment (PL II. fig. 4 a). This is the special point of vegetation

for sttfm and root, and the boundary of the germ. llv the time

indeed that the stem nas become so far visible that we eaft di-

stinguish clearly in the main axis, a terminal hud and an infe-

ferior, cylindrical, cellular portion (the stem itself), the vessels of

the stem a’nd the terminal bud have already set out from that

spot. At a subsequent period the vessels of the root also origi-

nate at the same place
;
so that this organ must be accounted part

of the main axis, notwithstanding that its originally erect and

independent development, apparently unconnected with that of

the bud of the stem, appears to indicate the contrary.

The number of tke \essels always amounts to two. This

number indeed occurs almost universally in Lycopod, denticula-

turn
,
since both the roots and the subsequently formed branches

divide dichotomously. At a later period, it is true, these two ves-

sels appear to become blended, but this union is only apparent,

ami in the perfect stem the two orifices of the vessels are always

easily demonstrable in a transverse section.

In their first stage they decidedly contain air, since when wc
bring a stem at this period of its development under the micro-

scope, the vascular bundle appears all dark and filled with air-

bubbles (lig. 5 a). This arises probably from the circumstance,

that as the germinating plant lies in water, the latter penetrates

Tto a certain extent, accumulates in particular places among the

air contained in the vessels, and thus somewhat compresses it.

This is tile more likely, since the vessel soon becomes so filled

with water, which could only be taken up through endosmose,
that *the air is completely driven out, or perhaps in great part

mixed with the lluid.

This stem now constitutes the whole of the as yet undivided,

main axis, and may thus be clearly distinguished from the branches
next produced. What tin* condition of this may be in the other

Lycopodia which do not belong to the genus Selayinella, I am
unable to say. It elongates only up to a certain limit, while the

terminal bud is becoming perfected at its apex.

4. The terminal bud. When the stem is only just distinguish-

able, this*>rgan is found upon it as a little head, of ovate form
and of a green colour. Within appear distinctly t\*o, much
smaller, ovate bodies, situated opposite one another, which arc
vfsible through the external, green envelope (fig. 1 d, fig. 2 a, a
lateral view), in which one body is in front, of the other, and so

• only one is visible*. .

Examined more narrowly, the terminal bud is seen to consist
3*
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of two outer leaves, which are so closely united that they may be.

said to fit one another like the two hollow hemispheres of a bul-

let-mould (tig. 3 a

,

where they are separated to some extent by
slight pressure between two glass plates). 1 distinguish them by
the name of “ hud-envelopes ” {Knospeph iillfyliitter) ,

because* the

twrf inner bodies which they inclose are already in fact two buds,

in which may be found the types of the complete organs of the

future branches. They are therefore two buds of ramification

(Astknospen). A vessel in course of development proceeds toward

each of them from the point of vegetation of the stem (1M. 11.

fig. 4 c).

Since however all the organs have already been contempora-

neously produced in the youngest condition in which it becomes
visible to us, I prefer to describe them in a somewhat more ad-

vanced stage of development, because! at- their first production

the individual organs arc too minute, to allow of our giving a

sufficiently clear representation of them, since it is scarcely pos-

sible to prepare them for examination. «

a . The hud-envelopes . They are broad, somewhat, oval, almost

roundish and having transparent denticniations on the borders,

in other parts of a green colour, and in all these characters quite

indistinguishable from the leaves of the branches which succeed.

They possess but one character which does not and indeed can-

not belong to the leaves of the* branches. They possess, namely
at their base, which, broader than that of the branch leaves, half

embraces the stem, a thin, membranous, transparent, cellular

membrane, which also ball incloses the stem, and usually appears

as if torn more or less regularly at the truncated base. This is

not organically connected with the stem, but only ail appendage
to the “bud-envelopes” (figs. 5—7).

I regard this appendicular membrane as a remnant of the in-

ternal spore-membrane. For this does not become detached from
the terminal bud until after a considerable period, and then re-

mains with its upper portion (on which, as i have already said,

the primary cells of the “ germ ” an*, so closely applied that they

grow together with it) also further organically connected with the

base of the “ bud-envelopes,” until the developing stem in the

course of its elongation tears through the spore-membrane, ex-

actly like the calyptra and vagina of the Mosses, w here, as here,

the lower portion remains attached to the base of the*Hxis, while

the superior portion is carried upwards. This explanation is con-

firmed by the fact that this membrane always looks as if it had
been torn, and the other portion of the spore- membrane is still

to be observed upon the base of the young stem (fig. 5). It. is

how.ever cellular, while the remaining portion 'of the spore-mem-
brane consists of a homogeneous membrane, and this appears to
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me to arise from the following, circumstances ; those cells which

were originally produced in the spore and became organically

connected with the spore-membrane, belong peculiarly to this

last structure and form a special membrane upon the inner coat

of the spore as it becomes attenuated by its external prolonga-

tion, for they have a llatlcncd form and must be regarded as be-

longing to the spore-membrane only, since they are perfectly free

• and distinct from the other cells of the “ gcrin." In fact the

whole course of development exhibits it in this light.

That these “ bud-envelopes" were formerly regarded as actual

cotyledonary leaves, may be accounted for to a certain extent, by

the Ion// time during which they remain visible upon the young
plant. Hut they cannot naturally be compared to cotyledons,

since they proceed from no embryo, and are in no wise different

from the leaves of thc'branclies. Hut they have the same func-

tion on the young “ germ," as cotyledonary leaves, to nurse, that

is, to defend the young buds of ramification, until they have at-

tained a self- sustaining degree of development.

h . The hods of ramification . As soon as the “ bud-envelopes
"

unfold, i. e. have become turned back, the buds of the future

blanches may be very distinctly perceived between them, oppo-

site to each other. Each occurs in the middle of the leaf, and
placed in such a manner that its side is turned toward the in-

ternal cavity of its enveloping leaf (fig. G a). Therefore when by
their further unfolding the two buds become turned outwards in

opposite directions, a cruciform arrangement is produced with

the “ bud -envelopes " (fig. 11). Every leaf which is inclosed in

the bud follows the same course?. If we examine, with a view to

ascertain this, the bud represented in fig. G, and unfold it, another

leaf presents itself (fig. S), which, hollow and folded upon itself,

may contain yet more according as the bud has become deve-

loped, till at last we reach the axis on which the leaves are pro-

duced (figs. (J, 10). The, development of these leaves 1 prefer to

describe as seen in the perfect plant.

The unfolding of the leaves takes place according to the fol-

lowing plan :

—

1. Two “ bud-envelopes ” (tig. 5).

2. Two# A/w/ic/<-leaves. These deviate 1)0° from
the lirst, and form a cross with them (fig. 11) a .

3. Two leaves, which again cross 1 lie cross al-

ready formed. They stand therefore at an angle of

about 1-5° from the “ biul-envelopes," and are at

this period the smallest leaves of the bud distin-

guishable by unassisted vision (fig. 12) h.
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4. This arrangement docs not long persist, lor

two new leaves arise between the last two c, and

affect the position of the remainder, so that a is

pushed aside to the extent of 45°. c stands almost

exactly at an angle of 90" with the bud-envelopes

(fig- 18).
-

5. Then two more leaves appear in each bud
which deviate almost equally about 90° d.

The alternation of the first two leaves a b may already be re-

marked here, whereof b is placed higher up oil the axis of the

branch than a. lloth are attached to the lower side of the axis,

aild arc the larger leaves, c and d, on the contrary, are deve-

loped upon the upper side of the axis of the branch, and art' here

(in L. denticulaturn ), as almost universally in Selnginclla, smaller

than the preceding. Spring calls them folia intermedia.

Between the last and first leaves lies tin* axis of the branch,

which now becomes elongated, while in the next place two other

larger leaves become visible, whereupon two folia intermedia

appear on the upper side, &e.

Four series of leaves therefore arc now distinctly visible upon
the axis of the branch, two above and two below. Of these four

series two on one side always correspond so with each other, that

first a large leaf is situated on the under, and a folium interme-

dium at some distance on tin; upper side. But if all four series

are now compared, a folium intermedium is normally opposite a

large leaf situated on the other (under) side (figs. 15—18) ; eon •

sequent ly two scries of leaves always alternate with each other.

The two opposite buds developing in this manner, the germi-

nating plant becomes bifurcated. But one of the buds is some-

times abortive, and then of course there is no bifurcation
;
the

single bud developes into a branch, and this subsequently under-

goes a bifurcate division (1*1. 11. %*. 1«, 19).

c. Accessory oryan. 1 come now to an organ which is con-

tained in the terminal bud and contemporaneously formed, and
which, so far as I know, has never hitherto been observed. It

appears to me that it must be of importance to the plant, since

its occurrence is constant.

It is a body, usually pyriform, composed of a number of deli-

cate, transparent, parenchymatous cells. It is consequently

bellied out at its base and attenuated into a neck above (1*1. III.

fig. 1).
' Jt is compressed on two sides, but in such a manner

that its borders are not acute;, but rounded (fig. 2). The borders

arc entire, and the apex alone, which is always truncated, has

the uppermost cells irregular and more or less rounded. Within
them arc parenchymatous cells usually smaller, normally hexa-
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goual, with horizontal walls (figs. 1, 3). Tlie apex of this organ

is often bifurcated (fig. 4) ;
the forks however at their apices

pass gradually into cells like those we Ijave before met with

(figs. 1, 3). By a transverse section we find that the interior

also is*fillcd by layers o£ dedicate parenchymatous cells (fig. 2).

The same is seen in a longitudinal section (fig. 5), in wliidh it

may be clearly perceived, tln‘ external layer of cells regularly

inclosing the remaining mass of cells. The apex is prolonged

out into a few layers of* cells (fig. 5) ;
finally into a single one

(fig. 1). Moreover the cells of tin? swollen, expanded base arc

filled with a finely granular, somewhat reddish matter, which

however is only developed here into membrane-substance

,

since

it probably forms new cells to multiply the numbers, whereby

the bulging circumference of the basis is enlarged. No other

kind of eell-eoutents h* present (fig. 1).

This singular organ is present in all stages of the plant's

existence. In the terminal hud of the youngest “germ” it is

already perfect, and is* situated between the bud of the branch and
the bud-envelope (PI. II. fig. 0 b). It is again met with in every

successive leaf, in the large as well as in the “ intermediate.”

In the terminal bud even of the perfect branch it is produced

soon after the development of the leaf from the stem, and is

always placed between them. Equally constant is it between

the oophoridium and the antheridium and their involucral

leaves. It is particularly large between the oophoridium and
jts involucre.

With respect to the development of this organ, it appears both

in the terminal bud of the “germ” and that of the branch as a

more, or less circular plate (PI. III. ligs. (>, 7, 8, 8a). In the

first-named hud its very delicate cells arc already tilled with

that oft (Mi-mentioned reddish substance, by means of which the

organ becomes more extensively developed (figs. 6, 7). In the

second the plate is frequently quite transparent and devoid of

that substance (lig. 8). The plate, now of equal thickness all

over, then extends itself upwards into an attenuated neck,

rounded at tlie top (PI. 111. figs. 9, 10). This is usually more
transparent than the base of the organ, which also in the leaves

of the terminal bud of the branch soon becomes idled with the

same reddish contents. Through this elongation, however, the

base appears as if thicker; this indeed is cpiitc natural, as it has
not yet become extended. But the cells speedily become deve-

loped in this part- of the organ on the side next to the leaf. By
this means the organ acquires a bulging form in this situation

(PI. 111. tig. 5 */), while the side turned toward the axis of the

branch is usually touch more perpendicular (tig. 5 b). As%soon
as the. general form is perfect, the top of the organ becomes
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truncated bv the cells of this part separating from one another,

so that it looks as if it hail. been torn (figs. 1, 3), and the organ

is then perfect. In this shape it continues until the end of the

annual growth of the plant, at the end of which period it withers

with the leaves, apparently without acquiring pny further develop-

ment, since we never find anything in its interior different from

what has already been described.

But the nature of its connexion with the longitudinal axis of

the branch is to be seen by making a delicate longitudinal sec-

tion. In this we observe that it is neither attached to the leaf

nor laterally upon the axis of the branch. It stands exactly be-

tween the two, and is united by several larger, transparent and

empty cells, usually two, with the green parenchyma which

passes off from the axis to the leaf. The organ never receives a

branch from the vascular bundle, although the vascular bundle,

which is given off from the axis to the leaf (figs. 5 c, 11 a), runs

close under it. If at a later period we cautiously detach a leaf

with the whole of its base from the stem, we always find upon it,

i. e. upon its thickened base, this organ removed with it, and it

would thence appear as if it really belonged to the leaf and had

been formed from the parenchyma of the same; but the history

of its development speaks most decidedly against this last view.

Tt is difficult, with respect to this enigmatical structure, to at-

tain a view which shall give us even an approximation to its real

import. Even the history of development here leaves us at fault,

and a true solution of this question will probably only be found

when we know how widely this structure is extended throughout

the Lyeopodiaccje, in how many different forms it appears, and
when perhaps anomalies in its mode of formation shall be met

with. Meanwhile its analogues appear to me to occur in those

buds which are often met with in the axils, between leaf and
stem, in various other Cryptogamic plants, as in the axils of the

leaves of Jirt/um annotinntn and others. Here however it must
not be forgotten that in our ease the cells never acquire green

contents, while those often do. They consequently cannot he
regarded as buds. Are they little branches ? are they radicle

structures? Reasons on both sides may he brought forward,

which to me are yet inadequate to solve the question. I com-
mend it therefore to the attention of more skilful investigators.

[To bo continued.
|
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VI.—Drafts for a Fat xa Indica.

( Comprising the Animals of the Himalaya Mountains, those of the

Valley of the Indus
, of the Provinces of Assam

,
Sylhet

,
Tip-

perah and Arracan, qnd of Ceylon
,
with occasional Notices of

Species from the neighbouring Countries*.) By Ed. BlYth,
Curator of the Asiatic Society’s Museum, &c. &c.+

No. 1. The Colpmhuhe
,
or Pigeons aiul Dov es.

Order IV. Gy itatores, Pr. Bonap. Gemitores, McGillivray .

Tins consists but of a single family, that of the Pigeons,

Fam. Columbia,

which subdivides into three marked subfamilies, viz. Treronince,

or arboreal fruit pigeons
;
Gourhue, or ground pigeons

;
and

Columbine, or ordinary pigeons and doves.

*Subfam. Trkroxj .we.

The members of this group are eminently frugivorous and ar-

boreal, scarcely ever descending to the ground, and some perhaps

never, unless to drink i ;
and in general they are of a green

colour, which renders them diflicult to discern amid the foliage

of trees. They are distinguished from other pigeons (with the

sole known exception of Kctopistcs carofincnsis) by having con-

stantly fourteen tail-feathers instead of twelve §. In form of

* Tlic* object of publishing the present 1

series of Monographs of various

groups of animals, is to elicit, as much as to impart, information that might
be incorporated in a general work now in preparation ; and it is therefore

earnestly requested that observers, interested in the subject, will favour the

author with any additional facts or corrections that may occur to them, and
that they will also endeavour to settle any questions that are still at issue,

and, in short, to render the future conspectus of Indian animals as complete
as circumstances will permit of. In the class of llirds, it may be here re-

marked, that any information on the nidilication and colour of the eggs of

species generally, and of the song- notes of the smaller 1/wesson's, will be
particularly acceptable. [The notes marked T. have been supplied by Capt.
Tiekell, and those marked ll.F.S. by Mr. II. K. Strickland.]

f From the Journal of the Asiatic. Society of IJengal, no. Ui9.

J All individual of Treron bieincta has been seen feeding on the ground,
but such instances are extremely rare. tide also description of 7’r. nipa-
tensis. %

§ Perhaps, however, certain of the ground pigeons may also have more
than twelve tail-feathers, which remains to be ascertained. In life domestic
breed offun-tails ,

the number is abnormally multiplied to as many as thirty

or more. It is very remarkable, that of the two species of Pcfopistes, which
are nearly allied to each other, one should have fourteen tail-feathers, while
the other, the celebrated passenger-pigeon of North America, should possess
lmt the usual number—twelve. This fact was observed and recorded bv
the Prince of C’anino.
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bill, they present a gradation from the strongest beak that occurs

throughout the order, to a feeble organ, soft and tumid to near

its tip, which alone is corneous; but the gape, especially in the

latter case, is very capacious. The tarsi are short, stout, and
more or less feathered

;
and the toes (e.tccpt in one subgenus)

are remarkably broad-soled, and are furnished with strong and
sharp claws, commonly much-hooked; lienee they have great

power of clasping, or holding on to the small branches of trees,

while straining to pluck the fruit or berries from the terminal

sprays; so that, when feeding, these birds may be commonly
observed to lean over arid downward so far as to be invert id, and
then draw themselves back by the unaided muscular strength of

the extremities. The (light of all is powerful and rapid. Three

strongly-marked genera occur, numerous species of which in-

habit the warm regions of the Old World, Australia, and Poly-

nesia; but from America they are wholly excluded.

Genus Trkkon, Vicillot : Vinago ,
Cuvier. ( Ifurrial and

Hvrnra, li. ;
/////7/7, Bcng. ;

N’yno, Arraean.) The Hi kiualk.

In this genus may be observed the gradation in form of hill

that has been adverted to in its full extent; but all the strong-

billed species are here, included. The plumage is blent, and

glossless, and almost without exception of a lively green, varied

with ashy, and with a stripe of bright yellow on the wings mar-
gining their coverts; while the males are commonly further

adorned with a deep maroon hue* on the mantle, and with

orange, or orange and lilac, on the breast. . Jrides crimson, with

a blue ring encircling the pupilf. The voice a melodious deep-

toned whistle, considerably prolonged and varied in. different

cadences. Nidifieation as in most other arboreal doves ami
pigeons, and two white eggs produced, of a somewhat less (‘lon-

gated shape than in common pigeons. Except in the pairing

season, these birds collect in small, or moderately large flocks, on
the topmost brandies of high jungle trees, where, if one can he

descried and is shot at, two or three will commonly fall, that had
eluded observation from the similarity of their colouring to that

of the foliage. They subsist on fruits and berries of all kinds,

and during the season especially on the small tigs of the Ficus

imlim anil F. reli/jiosn ; and they have likewise been observed

“devouring the blossoms and newly-formed fruit of the mangoe

* This hue. in different shades of vinous or claret-colour, occurs in a

great number of Columbidce, and has been remarked to be almost peculiar

to the tribe.

f A partial exception to this occurs in Tr. nipatrusts only, among the

Indian species; at least, the only two living specimens of this bird which

I have seen had dark red-brown irides, with a blue inner circle. Mr. Hodg-
son describes them as-— “outer circle of the* iris orange-red, inner circle

blue.”
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and tamarind tires/' Their ties!* is esteemed fur the table, but

the skin requires to be removed, this having a m rung bitter taste ;

and hanging tlu*m up for a day or <wo,#wlicn t lie season will

perm .of it, improves them much for culinary purposes.

It is necessary to distinguish three well-marked su beerier;!, as

Follow :— *

A. Tom a (since altered to Romeris), Hodgson. Distinguished

by the great strength and vertical depth of the corneous terminal

portion of the beak, which, in the typical species, is continued back

to beyond the feathers of the forehead. The eyes are surrounded

by a naked space.

Tit. m i’A lons i s : Turin nipnlunsis, Hodgson, As. lies. \ ix . If) 1.

(T’horyn, quasi vastrata, of the Nepalese.) (liven, yellowish

below and towards the tail
;
the crown of the head ash-coloured ;

mantle of the male* deep maroon-red, and a faint tinge of

fulvous on the breast
5
primaries and tlieir larger coverts black,

the latter margined with yellow
;
middle, tail-feathers green, the

rest with a blackish medial band and broad gray tips; lower

tail-coverts cinnamon-coloured (more 01* lr<s deep) in the male;

subdued white, marked with green, in the female. Bill grccnish-

uliite, with a large vermilion spot occupying the membrane at

the lateral base of the mandibles; legs also vermilion; irides

deep red-brown, with a blue inner circle
; and orbital skin bright

green. Length, 10] inches by 17 inches ; closed wing 5 ] in.

This bird inhabits the central and 1u\ut hilly regions of Nepal,

• and more abundantly those of Assam and Arracan, spreading

southward to the Tenasserim provinces and Malay peninsula.

It also oarurs in the hilly districts of Bengal, but rarely strays

into the plains, though specimens an! occasionally met with c\cn

ncaii Calcutta. Mr. Hodgson states, that “it is not very grega-

rious
;
adheres to the forests ;

feeds chiefly on soft fruits; and
prefers the trees to the ground, but without absolute exclusive-

ness of habit in that respect.”

Most closely allied and hitherto confounded with it is Tr.

aromatica of Java, and 1 believe of the more eastern portion of
the Malayan Archipelago generally (the CoL currirnstris

,
and the

female, C. famiensis, of (Jinelin)*. The latter differs l>y having
a bright yellow beak, greenish at sides towards base, and the
nude skin at the sides of its base is apparently blue, fading into

a blackish tint in the dry specimen; while in Tr. nipalnisis the
vermilion colour fades to amber; the anterior half of The crown
is much more, albescent; the. fulvous tinge on the breast much
stronger ; the maroon colour of the back is more extended

; the

* Mr. ( 1 . It. Gray'* figures of the beak, &x\ of a species of Ihyrial to
which lie applies the name aromatica , in his illustrated work 011 the genera
of birds, refer to .a species of the following section of this genus.
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longest tcTtiaries are greenish- dusky instead of green
;
and the

lower tail-coverts are of a deeper cinnamon colour. Lastly, the

corneous portion of the upper mandible scarcely extends quite so

far back as in Tr . nipalmsis

;

and a curious and marked distinc-

tion, consists in the Indian species having the inner web of its

third primary sinuated, as in the llurrials of the next section,

while its closely allied Javanese representative exhibits no decided

trace of such a character*. In a third species which 1 refer to

this section, the Tr. Capelin, Temm.+ (common near the Straits

of Malacca), the beak is lengthened by the prolongation of its

soft and tumid basal portion becoming, as remarked by Mr.

Strickland, “ almost vulturine in form ;

”
while the size of the

bird is considerably larger, and, it may be added, that the sinua-

tion of the interior web of its third primary exists, but not to

the same deptli as in Tr. nipalensis .

B. Typical Theiion. Hurrials with the beak moderately ro-

bust, much less so than in the preceding section, its corneous

portion occupying the terminal half, or thereabouts. Then: is

no bare space round the eyes, and the tail is squared. Sinuation

of tlie third primary well-developed in eight species examined,

and probably therefore throughout the group.

Til. p ike x lco pt k k A : Col. phccnicaptera, Latham: C.irnlifaris,

Temni. : C. Hardtriekii
, Gray (figured in Griffith’s Animal King-

dom, viii. 21)9) : Vhiuyo ini!Haris, Gould’s Century, pi. 58
"f.

Green. The neck all round, with the breast, bright yellowish-

green, having a shade of fulvous; cap, sides of bast: of neck, and
the abdominal region ash-gray, the belly with generally some
admixture of green, more or less developed, and there is a green

* This character of the sinuation of the middle of the inner web of the

third primary appears to he variable. 1 have before me two specimens of

what I consider the true annualten. both obtained at Malacca, but the male
bird presents no trace of such a sinuation, while in tin* female it is strongly

marked. I think therefore that the supposed distinctness of uipalrn.\h and
aromalica requires further confirmation, the differences in colour being
very slight.— ILK.S.

f Tnrott muynirostrh
t
Strickland, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 18TI,p. 110,

and doubtless Via. yiyan truss of Unities, mentioned in the * Catalogue of
Zoological Specimens ’ appended to Lady Raffles' ‘ Life of Sir Stamford
Raffles/]). C74, though not the bird referred to in the note attached, which
is probably a Carpo/thaf/a.

X Mr. (». R. (iray identifies this bird with Cut. Sfi. Thatutr .if CJrnolin,

to which name lie assigns the precedence ; but J decidedly think that. he is

mistaken in so doing. I perceive also that in Hriflitli’s 1 Animal Kingdom/
Col. Sti. Thunne is referred lo militaris ofTemminck

;
this last-named authev

having stated that C. Sti . TUtmuc occurs in India.

[The Culuaiba Sfi. Thomas was so named from occurring in the island of
St. Thomas, on the west coast of Africa, and is undoubtedly distinct from
any Asiatic species. It is probably referable to the female of* '/’. ra/vits

,

Tern in., or of T. trntmit ostris, Fraser.— H.L.S.]
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tinge on the forehead ;
shoulder of the wing lilac in the male,

and a trace of the same in the female
;
greater wing-coverts

margined with pale yellow, forming an ^bliquc bar across the

wing; terminal two-fifths of the tail ash-gray above, albescent

underneath, and ij,s ny;dial portion blackish underneath, and

deeply tinged with green above; tibia! plumes (extending partly

down the tarse) and central abdominal feathers between the

tibiae bright yellow; vent mingled white and green
; and lower

tail-coverts maroon, with white tips. Beak whitish ;
the feet

deep yellow. Length 12*. by 22 inches, and of closed wing

7 to 7.] inches.

This is one of three closely-allied species, each having its pecu-

liar habitat; and it is intermediate in its colouring to tin! two

others, namely 7 V. viridifrons ,
nobis, of the Tenasserim provinces,

and TV. chfonyaster, nobis, of Peninsular India. 7V. viridifrons

is distinguished by having the anterior half of tin* head and the

medial portion of the tail of the same (and as bright) \cIlowish-

grecn as the breast,* though somewhat less fulvesccnt ; that of

the tail being well-defined
,
and contrasting strongly both with

the gray tip and also with the gray coverts impending the tail,

so that this green appears as a very conspicuous broad caudal

band: the throat also is not weaker-coloured, as in TV. pfnvni-

cujitera. Tr. chluriyastcr,
on the other hand, has the whole

under parts green
;
no tract; of green upon the tail, except at its

extreme base, and the whole cap and car-coverts are ashy, devoid

(in fine males at least) of the slightest tinge of green on the 1

forehead. These; arc, in fart, three osculant races, which, if com-
monly inhabiting the same districts, would doubtless intermix

and blend*, like Coracias indica and (\ (/[finis, and likew ise cer-

tain of the Kalidge pheasants ((Jal/op/tasis)

;

but within their

own proper range; of distribution, each continues true to the co-

louring which distinguishes it from the others. To term them local

varieties of the same; species, would not merely imply that the three 1

are descended from a common origin, but also that such changes
of colouring are brought about by difference of locality

; a not ion

which is inconsistent with the fixity and regularity of markings
we observe in either race, over an extensive and diversitied range
of country. TV. phwnicoptera is a very abundant species in

Bengal, Assam, Sylhct, Nepal, and all Upper India, its range
extending southw ard at least to the foot of the mountains of Cen-
tral India, where it would seem to he equally eommoivwith the
next, and intermediate specimens are met with even in Lower
Bengal. In Arracan it does not appear to have; been met w ith,

but further southward, in the Tenasserim provinces, it is vepre-

• sented by its other near affine, 7V. riridifrons*. •

• Capt. Ilutton writes me word from Mussoorcc, that Trervn phcenico-
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Tr. ch lor 10aster, nobis, Joum. As. Sou. 1843, p. .167 : Tr.

Jcrdoni
,
vStrickhuid, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 18 II, p. 68 : \ i-

nago phwnicoptvra v. militaris of Southern India, Auctorum.

Similar to the last, except in the particulars already mentioned.

It replaces Tr. phwnieoptcra in tin* Peninsula. of India, and

specimens are occasionally met. with in the vicinity of Calcutta.

These three species have the feet of a deep yellow colour, whereas

in all the other Asiatic 11 m rials they would appear to be bright

red.

Tr. ricixcta: Vinago Inducta, Jerdon, 111. Ind. Orn. pi.

21 ;
Madras Journal, 1810, p. 16 (the male); and W unicolor ,

Jerdon, ibid, (the* female) : V. remans, var. Lesson's Traite.

(
C/mta Jlurriu!,

iliml, Bengal.) (Ireen : the forehead and throat

brighter and more yellowish, as are the whole under-parts of the

female, passing in both sexes to bright ptJo yellow towards the

vent; occipital region ash-gray ; a stripe, of yellow along the

winy:, formed by the margins of the. greater and outer coverts
;

tail gray above, with a blackish medial band on all but its middle

leathers; beneath blackish, tipped with grayish-white; and its

lower coverts cinnamon-coloured in the male, and mingled
dusky-ash and bully-whitish in the female. The. male js further

distinguished by having a large buif-orange patch on the breast,

and above this a lilac band, broader at the sides. I>ill greenisb-

glaueous ; and the legs deep pinkish-red. Length 11 or 12

inches by 20, or nearly so
;
and of w ing generally about 0 inches,

rarely as much as 6*

.

This beautiful species is common to all India, but would seem

to be more numerous in Lower llengal than in the Peninsula
;

piera is “common in the Deyrah Doom, but never mounts into the Lilts,

where it is replaced by Tr. sphenura. Many of the Doom birds,” 1>C‘ adds,
“ have come to be regarded as hill specie*, from their commonly occurring

in collections made by residents at the different bill stations. Such collectors

however entertain one or more shikarroes, who start off sometimes to the

I toon, sometimes to the interior of the mountains, just as they happen to

remember or to want any hright-rolourcdjurd
; and when the collection is

brought in, the collector never dreams of asking where the birds were shot,

but puts them all down together as 4 a collection from the hills.’ Nepal
being further to the south-east than Mussoorco, a greater elevation may ho

required to produce the same temperature that we have; so that birds

which with us are found only in the warm valley of the l)oon, may perhaps
in Nepal rise to a certain elevation on the mountains!” Capt. Tickell

adds that “ T. phrvnicaptcra is very common throughout the high stony

barren parts of Singhbhoom, arid in the Mautbhoom district, confining them-
selves to the hurgoolur and peepul trees. They breed in the thick damp
forests to the southward towards Sumbulpoor, during the rains, at whiJi
time not a single specimen is to he found in these parts. The Oorias self

numbers of the young ones, which are taken to Calcutta.” All that 1 have
seen /with the Calcutta dealers were from the neighbourhood, and chiefly

adults newly taken with bird-lime.
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and it occurs plentifully in Nepal, Assam, Sylliet, Tipperali,

Arracan and the Tenasscrim provinces. In Bengal, however, it

is much less jiuuktoiis than Tr. pfifniicopjera, and the flocks of

tlie two species do not commingle. 1 once found its nest, half-

way ilff a small wqfiogsyiv tree, in the*, Calcutta Botanic Garden.

The eggs, of a somewhat less lengthened form than in pigeons

generally, measured an inch and a quarter in the long diameter,

l have; also obtained tin.' young, which resemble in colouring the

adult female. The. voice is much the same as in Tr. phevni-

coptera.

Mr. G. It. Gray has erroneously identified this bird with Tr.

remans (L.), common in the Malay countries. The latter differs

in its smaller size, having the wing but 5,} inches; in the male

having the entire crown and throat gray, instead of green ; in

the very much greater development of tin* lilac colour above tin*

orange of the breast, this enveloping the whole, neck, whereas in

Y/\ bicincta it is confined to a hand above tin? breast; and in the

tail being gray above, with a blackish terminal band, and slight

grayish extreme tips to the feathers
;
whereas Tr. bicincta has a

broad whitish terminal band to the fail, as seen underneath, and

which appears of a dull ash-colour above. No two species can

be more obviously distinct*.

Tu. malaiiauica : Vinatjo matabariea
,
Jordon, 111. Iml. Orn.

(Art. V. bicincta) : T. aromatica, apud Jcrdon, Catal. (the male)

;

and ff. a(Juris, Jcrdon, ibid, (the female) : also V. aromatica of

Southern India, Jardine’s Nat. Liln*., ('otumhid<v. This bird

exactly resembles Tr. nipalensis in size and colouring, except in

having a yellower throat in both sexes
;
but is at once (list in -

guished by the very different form of its beak, and by having no

naked space round the eyes; the huff tinge on the breast of the

male, is also more, decided, and its legs are 4 lake-red.’ The
female may he distinguished from that of Tr. bicincta by the
ash-colour of its forehead and entire crown, and by its unspread
tail being wholly green above.

Mr. Jerdon’s specimens of this bird were obtained on the

western coast of the Peninsula, and at the foot of the Ncil-

gherries. 1 have never seen it from Northern India ; but to the

eastward it inhabits Assam +, Sylliet, Tipperali, and appears to

be equally common with Tr. nipalensis in the island of Ramrce,
Arracan.

«

* I killed a specimen of Tr. bicincta some years ;i»d in Singhblmom, wlion
firing into a flock of the common Unnial ; and I have more than once re-

marked in a flock of the hitter, smaller individuals, which l have no doubt
were interlopers of this species. It is exceedingly rare here, for 1 have
never obtained another specimen.—T. •

f It is figured among Dr. McClelland's drawings of the birds of Assam.
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There is a nearly allied species in the Nicobar islands, Tr.

chloroptera

,

nobis, which differs in its superior size, having the

wing 7 inches, instead of 6 to 6}

;

and in the male having a

large portion of the fore part of its wing green instead of deep

maroon
;

its breast also is less tinged with fulvous, and 'he fore-

head more albescent.

Colmnba pompudora

,

Gmclin, founded on pi. 19 and 20 of

Brown's Zoology (177(3), should be another nearly allied spe-

cies, inhabiting Ceylon; but as both figure and description re-

present the hack to be green instead of maroon, like the rest

of the mantle, and as it is also described as “ smaller than the

turtle-dove,” it clearly cannot be Tr. niahiburica, and is probably

a sort of representative (as regards its diminutive size) of 7 V.

olax of the Malay countries*.

C. Spjiexukl's, Swninson : Sp/irHucercus, G. \\. Gray, llur-

rials with cuneiform tail, of which the central feathers are, in

some species, much elongated beyond the rest, and their pro-

longed tips attenuated, with the basal two-thirds or more, of the

bill soft and tumid, and with tin* soles of the toes narrow, whereas

in the preceding sections they an* particularly broad and flat : a

nude livid space surrounds the eyes, but less developed than in

the first section
;
and the curious character obser\able through-

out the preceding group, of having the inner web of the third

primary abruptly sinuated, docs not exist in the present one.

These birds arc exclusively mountaineers, inhabiting the hill-

forests, and are remarkable for the music of their notes.

Tr. sriiENUKA : Vintu/o sp/ttmurn Vigors, I* roc. Zook Soc.

1831, p. 173 ;
Gould's Century, pi. 57 : Kokin or Kokhrfn

,
II.

(a name also applied to the next species). \erv similar in co-

louring to Tr. mpahmsis and Tr. walabnrica
,
but larger, and at

once distinguished by its cuneiform tail
;
by the greater develop-

ment of the soft basal portion of its bill ; also by the green co-

lour tinged in the male with buff of its crown ;
by the consider-

able diminution of the maroon colour on the mantle of the male,

especially on the back, the posterior scapularies, the tertiaries,

and the; great wing-coverts being green
;
and by having but a

slight pale yellow margin to only the great coverts of the wing.

Tail green above, with an ill-defined subterminal dusky band to

its outer feathers, and uniform dull albescent-gray underneath ;

its lower coverts long, and of a pale rufous-buff hue in, the male,

yellowish white; with green centres in the female, as are. likewise

the short outer ones of the male ;
breast of the latter deeply

tinged with buff. In the female, the subterminal dusky band <)n

* I have no doubt of the identity ofpompadora and malahariva. Brown’s
description is drawn up from the sketch of a native artist, and great accu-

racy cannot therefore he expected.— H.K.S.
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t lie three outer tiiil-fcatlicrs is much better defined. I rides co-

loured as usual; the bill , and nude skui around the eve, livid,

and leg's eond-red. Win/' 7 to 7J inches
^
middle taii-featlRr.s

This* Species inhabits 4 lie Kiinalaya, and i>, I heliexe, more
abundant in the south-eastern portion of tin* chain ,

,jis in Nepal

and at Darjeeling, though it is also common at Simla, ('apt.

Hutton writes Irmn A1 ussoorie— This species is very nuint ft -ns

in the hills from April to June, when, having reared its young,

and the rains haxine; set in, it beeonieiS scarcer, mid gradually

disappears during the rainy sea,son. Tin* last is m high tries,

composed of dried t w igs, a mere plat form
;
and the eggs arc two,

and white. 1 heard the lirst Kankhflt tills year on l lit* 1 X?t Ii «
-1’

April. ” !

\

is great K prized liy the natixes as a engv-bird, on

account of its siugubtriy (*r;.!.mged and % .tried musical note,

which is an improxemeut upon tliat of 7/\ j.iifrnimjiirni and its

allies. A Jcxv are c\cn brought in eagys to CiicMtla, and sell at

a high price as song'-bieds. i ha\ cheat'd the notes of built this and

the next species, which 1 think are absolutely similar: they bear

some resemblance to the human voice in singing, and are higblx

musical in tone, being considerably prolonged and modulated,

but always terminating iibru j»t 1\ ; ami every time the si axe is

repealed exactly as before, so that it. soon becomes wcarDome, to

an European car

Tit. t'ANTiu.ANs : Vhmjjo cmililhms
,
nobis, Jouvn. As. Sue.

xii. 100: fW. ttromalint, var. A, Latham. Si/e and proportions

of last, but. the. green colour replaced by a delicate pearl-gray,

with a slight tinge of green here* and lliere, more especially on
the under-parts : forehead and throat v.hitisli; the crown ami
breast of the male linked with ruddy or weak maroon

; ami the.

maut Te marked, as in Tr. sphrnurtr, with deeper maroon : a

slight yellow ish-xvhiti‘ outer edging to the greater xving-ce.x erts.

I rules as usual in this genus, or having a crimson ring encircling

a violet, one : bill and bare skin around the eye glaucous-blue,

* 7 V. sphnmrus, 'this bird, tbo Kovkoo-J'n of the I.epchas at Dar-
jeeling, is thine exceedingly common, bill is not so extensively gregarious
as llie common llun ial of the plains. 'I hex frequent the highest trees, feed*
mg on their berries, and running along the hranehes with gieat agility. The
male has a n^ost. agreeable note, exactly resembling the music of a pastoral

reed or pipe, (t brei ds in June and July, making a large nest in high trees,

deeper than that of the common doves and wood pigeon-*. Ijill^mlo livid

blue, nearly white at tip, and pale clear cnhnll basnllv. The young resem-
ble the female; and the ruddy tinge of the hack and small wing coverts of
the male is not assumed until the second year. T.

i have observed this red to he less developed in some specimen*, hut
• still suspect that more or less of it would be obtained at the lirst moiflt.

—

Iv 13.
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and legs and tors reddish-carneons. The female I have not. yet

seen. Length 13 by 21 'inches ; closed wing 7 inches.

This species occurs in the north-west Himalaya, as about Simla,

and is, \ believe, rare’ in Nepal. 1 kept, one alive for some time*

that was stated to have been brought f’*<mi Agra, whither it had

no doubt been earned from tlu: hills. Can it be a variety only

of the last ?

Tk. a picav da, Hodgson (mentioned in Mr. (L U. dray’s

Catalogin' of tlu* Ornithological Specimens in tlu* British Ain-

scum). Xcarlv allied to 7 'r. ntnjuru of the Malay countries,

from whirl] it is at once distinguished by the pah* yellow margins

of its great wing-coverts, forming two narrow longitudinally ob-

litpie bars on tlu* wing. (amend eoloiu* green, more yellowish

towards the tail and on the under-parts, and tinged in tlu* male

with russet, on the crown and breast
;
primaries dusky black ;

tail with its middle feathers greatly prolonged beyond the rest,

and their elongated portion mueli attenuated; its colour gray

with a medial blackish band, obsolete o:i the middle pair of

feathers, w hich at base an* yellowish-green. Bill evidently glau-

cous-bluish, and legs red. Length of wing ft,! inches, and of

middle tail-feathers 8 inches or more, passing the next pair by

about 3 inches.

inhabits the south-eastern Himalaya and the hill-ranges of

Assam, being tolerably common at Darjeeling.

Cenus ( a

k

cornAo a, Selby (1835): JJncula, Hodgson (183ft):

JJtfhif /, or Dtmktflj II . The Dunkuls.
These, fruit pigeons arc mostly of* large size, with broad-soled

feet and strong hooked claws, much as in the typical llurrials,

and a slender, generally somewhat lengthened bill, having the

terminal third only of its upper mandible corneous, and the plu-

mage of the chin advancing very far forward, underlie;it li the

lower mandible. In a few species the bast; of the upper mandible
expands to form a tleshy knob. Wings, in all the. typical spe-

cies, adapted for powerful iliglit. The plumage of the head,

neck and under-parts, and in some species throughout, is blent

and glossless, and mostly of a dedicate gray, or a vinous hue, with

never the peculiar burnish on the sides of the neck so general

among ordinary pigeons
;
but many species have the upper parts,

wings and tail shining metallic green, which in some is bronzed

or coppery, in others varied with rich steel-blue* hence several

are among the most showy of the pigeon tribe
; others, however,

being simply black and white*, though all are alike; handsome
when viewed in the fresh state;, from the dedicate beauty of the

i rides, bill, feet, and any nude skin about the head, the exquisite,

colouring of which is lost in the dry specimen. These birds are

more especially developed in the great Oriental Archipelago, w here
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the species arc very numerous, two only occurring in India, and
others in Australia and Polynesia. They are «;rc«rariniis, like the

Ilumals, and keep exclusively to the e rent forests, more espe-

cially to those of upland dislruts: and it woldd appear that they

Jo not •i>'iierally lay niorj than a single < ‘ir j;, and certain species

invariably but one;* in wliicli respect they resemble the cele-

brated Passenger Pigeon of North America ( Frlnjdsfrs w/fjra-

tnrid). At least three sub^euera occur, at tlie head of which

’may be placed Lop/udaimys, (x. H. Kray, founded on the (
’<d. anf-

arr/ira
,
Shaw (v. dilujiha, Tenmi.), of Australia; then follow the

ordinary Dunk ills, of which the two Indian species are charac-

teristic
;
and finally a. short-winded t\jx% with hill and feet as

in the*, former, and colouring as in the division ('lialcojdiaps (of

tlui next: subfamily), to which 1 apply the appellation JJenrirn-

phitps. •

ixsiuxis: Ducvht insipn is, llodusou, As. lies. xix. 102:
( 'urp. cnprrn, Jordon, Madr. .lourn. 1 ft 10, p. 12, and subsequently

referred by him to ('ul, Jaulia, Hatties, ibid. ISM, p. Kit.
(
Duknl

,

Nepal; Danka!, II.) Head, neck and uuder-parts pale ruddy
lilae-irray

;
the throat albescent; and crown pure cinereous in

some specimens, in others tinned with ruddy; hack and wintrs

deej) vinaccous-brow n ; the rump and upper tail-coverts dusky-
cinereous, and the lower tail-coverts bully -white; tail dusky,

with its terminal fourth dull a»hy abo\e, and albescent as seen

from beneath. Hill, circle of eyelids and let;** intense snn<ruinc,

except the t ip of the bill and the claws, w hieli are horn-coloured
;

drhital skin livid; and irides “ hoary or hlue-«rray,” accord ini;*

to Mr. Hodgson, “ red/’ as stated by Mr. Jordon. Length 20
inches by 2^ feet (Hodgson), H) by 20 inches (Jordon); of wiin*

0,1 inches, and of tail ft inches. Weight a pound and a half.
“ The*feniale,’* remarks Mr. Hodgson, u

is a fourth smaller than
her male, wants almost wholly the rich \inous tint of the male,
and is generally more obscurely coloured .'

”

This diversity of colouring of tin* sexes reminds us of the Hur-
rials; and it mav he remarked, that the general tints an*, not
very different from those of Trrrnn rantillans. The species in-

habits the Himalaya and the Neil^herries
;
and Captain Phayre.

has obtained it in the \a-ma-dong mountains, which separate
Arraean from Pef?u. It a])j)ears to keep always to a more ele-

vated reptfti than the next species, as near the snow line of the
Himalaya; and Mr. Hodgson states that it is “almost solitary

”

in its habits *.

* Cnrpoplunja insiyuis. Of lliis line s|»«vii s I killed a female (mie ()f
a p.iir, tin* male of which escaped) at Kursion<r, tow;.nls the end of the
month of.fune. It is not common. The pair were perched on a small tree
on the summit of the hill, feeding on benies, with which the crop nf the
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The Co/. f/atfht
9

Battles (v. rapisfrafa, Tcmm.), of the Malay
countries, would appear in he very closely allied in its colouring,

but considerably inferior in size
;
the two are regarded as distinct

by Mr. G. tt. Gray.

C. sy

l

v ati ra : ( V. sylcn/irn, TickcU, Joyni. .Vs. Soc. li. 581 :

C. frnea of -I ndia, Auctonun
;

hut not of Hallies, Linn. Trans,

xiii. 131(5. (Dualtif, II.; Pyuun-mn-drc, Arraean.) 1 lea, 1, neck

and under-parts pearl-gray, purer on the crown and breast, and
tinged elsewhere (and occasionally on' the crown) with riuldy-

vioncoons
; hack, wings, rump and tail sliining coppery-green,

w ith a dasli oi* gray on the large alavs, and greenest upon the

tut 1 ;
under tail-coverts dark maroon

;
chin and immediately

around the luse of the bill white. (i
1 rides and orbits lake- red ;

l)ill slaty, at base above red, at tip bluish-white; legs lake-red,”

(Jerdon). Another observer describes die i rides to he ‘‘deep

pink;” hut Captain Tiekell writes: “Byes orange; feet rose-

coloured; bill horny, bluish over the nostrils.” Length IS or

19 inches; expanse 2.! feet
;

closed wing 9 inches tot),], and

tail () inches to G
] ; sexes alike.

“This line specie 1**,” remarks Mr. Jerdon, “ is found in all the

lofty forests of the west eoa^t, single, or in small parties of three

or lour. It has a single, low, plaintive note.” Captain Ticked,

in bis 4 Lht of Birds collected in the Jungles of Borabhum and

Dholblmm,’ states that it is “ common in some parts, preferring

the open and large-timbered tracts. They an* wild and difficult

of approach, ami go generally in. small parties of four or live.

The voice is deep, and resembles groaning.” I have never seen

it from the Himalaya, but it is very abundant in the bill regions

of Assmi, Syllut, Tipperah, and Arraean; also in the Tenasse-

rim province*; and the Asiatic Society lias received it from .lava.

A writer in the ‘ Bengal Sporting ]»rv«ew
3
(no. 2. p. «S9) ob-

serves, « Tiie habits of this handsome bird are strictly arboreal;

if is seldom seen but in the. depths of the jungle; is gregarious,

like the llurrials, but is only a cold-weather resident in tin* (“ast-

ern districts of Bengal, and breeds elsewhere*. It makes its

appearance in November, and leaves towards the end of March.
Its favourite food consists of the bijer plum [Zhyphus Jnjnba),

and a jungle berry, called by the natives Anyyootah. When
wounded it evinces more spirit than the. Ctdnmhhhc appear gene-

rally to possess; erecting the feathers of its head and neck, and

finale was filled. Voice a deep short groan, repi-ated— ‘ wwi-tcoo-tvQu.'

Length of llii.s female 17 inches by -7 inches in spread of wing; wing lJ

inches. I rides pearl-gray
;

bill dull lake, wif.li blackish tip; legs dull lake.

Hark, scapulavies and wing-coverts full deep vinom ash-gray washed with

rum-eons, t lie latter pervading the tips and edges of the feathers.—T.
* Mr. Krith found n nest of this bird in tlm Cbirsvw hill-.
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buffeting with its wings the lnind that captures it. The note is

harsh, riot unlike the croaking of a bull-frog*.”

Then; are several closely allied species : • ( \ te/iea, as figured

(L e. the^head) by Air. (a. K. Gray in his illustrated work on

the f Genera of Birth*/ ha# a large round knob at the base ofjts

upper mandible, of which the Indian species never presents the

slightest tract* ; and a beautiful spt^uicn before me, from l>or-

•neo (?), exhibiting this knob, dilfers also from l!ie Indian species

in set end otlier particulars')". Another, from the saint* region,

exactly resembles the Indian species, except in its inferior size,

ha\mg t Im wing bid ft inches, and the rest in proportion
;
tins

is doubt less the (\ tenett of Uallics’s list, described as “exceeding

15 inelies in length”; so that in Sumatra, there would appear to

bo closely allied diminutives of both the Indian sp/rics J. C.j/er-

spieiffata of Java and the Moluccas also approximates a good
deal, but is readily enough dhtmgmdiable.
Of the third great genus of fruit-eating pig* oils, Ptitmopu.s’,

also largely developed fit the Kasiern Areiiija lago and Polynesian

is
!es

f
no Iml.an speeu has In en disrowTed; tin* /V. IMphin-

ston'd of Sykes (s.-r.ninglv
) ap;:erl.lining to the same group o

t

ordinary pigeons as the British Cushat or Uing-dou 1

.

[To be continued.]

B1BLIOG RAPIIICAL NOTICES.
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.1 X.t/uraf History of the Mm/nnafia . By G. It. Wateriiousk, Esq.,

of the i British Museum. Illustrated with engravings on wood and
coloured plates. London, II. lhiilliere.

Tiuc first volume of this excellent work, in which every species in

the class Mammalia will he described in detail, is now completed.
The author is already favourably known to the public by various
monographs, and by papers in this Journal, on the Kodentia, Marsu-
piata and other animals. His former connexion with the Zoological
Society and his present position in the British Museum (where he is

* C. st/1railed. I have found those birds oniv in one part of my district,—in the jungles bordering on Midnaporc. Tlu-v were in a party of eight
or ten, perching on detached trees, in a wide plain of jungle-grass. Tlu*
notes are clrog and ventriloquous. By the Oorins it. is called Smnt Kuhootm

,

or Holden Pigeon
;

it. is also termed Hurra (or (areal) Harriot — T.
*1* It seems to he the “Sumatran Pigeon, no. HV of Latham.

I 'Hie true Colnmba tenra of Linna-ns is founded on tlu* Pufttnihux mo-
lucPvH&is of Brisson, whose figure and de*a i]>t ion perfectly accord with the
Indian bird, though it is stated to lie from tin* Moluccas. The knob fronted
species will stand as C. nii/ri\! ;eivora. Scop. {C. yhhievra

, Wagl.), founded
4>n Sonn. Voy. Nouv Ciuinee, pi. I0U. Mr. Gray erroneously applies* tlu*
name myristicirora to Sonn. pi. 103, which is the hirutor of Sconoli.

—

II. ES. *
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at present chiefly employee1
, on fossil Mammalia),—his extensive ac-

quaintance with the works of foreign naturalists, as shown by the

numerous references in this publication,— together with several visits

undertaken solely from his love of science to the museums on the

continent, eminently fit him for the grdit work here commenced.
We use this«expression advisedly, for it must not he supposed that

we have here merely a compilation; original descriptions, and mea-
surements generally taken from more than one specimen, are in the

majority of cases given. The dental and ostcological details an*

described with particular care, and are illustrated by distinct and
careful plates : in the precision of these details, we imagine we see

the effects of Mr. Waterhouse’s long and ardent attachment to en-

tomology. Although the work is nut a compilation, the author has

not neglected any source of information ;
and in this first volume,

which is confined to the Marsupiata, he is much indebted to Mr.
Gould's admirable labours in Australia. Mr. Waterhouse* however
often d ilfers from Air. Gould with respect to specific characters, and
we rejoice to see no signs of that rage to create new species, so pre-

valent amongst zoologists.

A distinguishing feature in this work is the notice of all fossil

species, interpolated in their proper place? ; hoilCC, will’ll the whole

is completed, we shall have a comprehensive view of the entire class

of Mammalia, as far as known
; and the accident of extinction will

not remove from the series, as is too often the ease in systematic

work*, allied or intermediate forms. Mail}1
' curious and original

remarks arc interspersed oil the affinities of the various genera and
families; but we find no trace of those fanciful speculations on ana-

logies—such as between a mnusc’dQinsc and a snipe’s beak, or be-

tween oxen and poultry—which we fear must have lowered us in the

estimation of continental naturalists. In reference to affinities, we
mu>t e xpress our regret that the Marsupiata were not ranked, in

conformity with Prof. Owen’s views, as a sub-class distinct from the

placental marimiifcrs. Whether we view classification as a mere
contrivance to convey much information by a single word, or as

something more than a wrmurid trrhnico t and as connected with the

law.- uf creation, wc cannot doubt that where such important differ-

ence's in the generative and cerebral systems, as distinguish the

Marsupiata from the Placontain, run through t wo series of animals,

ihey ought: to he arranged under heads of ecpial value. We are not.

convinced by the ingenious remarks on this subject given at p. 17 ;

wc cannot admit that numerical differences in the number of the

species in two groups, or their geographical distribution, or a some-
what. hypothetical statement that the amount of difference is greatest

amongst the lower forms in each class, ought to he taken into ac-

count in a system of classification ; we believe that our best botanists,

who may well serve as guides on this subject, eschew such considera-

tions, and confine themselves to the strict rule of difference in struc-

ture. Should this rule he disregarded, some naturalists would admit
habits (useful a^ they undoubtedly are) -some would admit analo-

gies, nr, a- wcli expressed by Lamarck, adaptations in widely different
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beings to similar external conditions,—some would admit the sup-

posed order of the appearance of organic beings (as has been sug-

gested) on the surface of the earth, as aids or
#
bases of classification

;

—the result would be, that no two naturalists would agree in the

same conclusion, and our^system, instead of becoming a solid and
simple edifice, woulcf be a labyrinth of blind passages. •

An admirable feature in Mr. Waterhouse’s work is the great at-

tention paid to Geographical distribution, that noble subject of which

wo as yet but dimly seethe full bearing. The following remarks

(j). o.‘17) give us an excellent summary on the distribution of the

Mammalia on the Australian continent :

—

'‘Australia may he conveniently divided into live principal divi-

sions or districts, of which the cast, west, north and south portions

of the main land will each form one province, and Van Diemen’s
Land the iitth. Of these provinces, the northe rn one has t he great-

est number of species •peculiar to it, since out of ten species dis-

covered in that part of Australia, eight are not found elsewhere.

The Marsupiata of the eastern district are for the most part distinct

from those of the opposite, side of the continent, there being but
eight species, out of upwards of sixty inhabiting the two provinces,

which arc found in both. Hut if" the three* districts mentioned are

characterized by the few species which they have in common, South
Australia must be characterized oy an opposite cpialitv, that of having
a comparatively large proportion of species identical with those uf

other districts ; indeed I know of but four species which are peculiar

to tliis district : it possesses sixteen species in common with Western
Australia, and fifteen in common with Eastern Australia. Western
^Australia possesses one genus Tarsipcs ) which is peculiar to it, and
one suh-genus {Macrotis) ; none of the other districts of continental
Australia possess any genera which are not found elsewhere. About
half of the species found in Van Diemen's Land are peculiar to that

island—in fact, nine out of twenty: of the remainder, the greater
portiflu are found on the eastern part of the main land. This island,

moreover, possesses* one genus (T/ti/lacirws) and one sub-genus
cup/iiltts) which arc now peculiar to it. Examples of both these
sections have, however, been found in a fossil state on the main
land.”

Speaking strictly we have here four divisions, for South Australia
does not appear from these remarks, zoologically considered, to de-
serve to be ranked as a subdivision. New Guinea, however, and
the adjacent, islands lonn a well-marked fifth subdivision, and ail

interesting table is given (at p. o) of the ranges of the quadrupeds
inhal)itiiig*them. 'The fact of South Australia possessing only few
peculiar species, it having apparently been colonized from the eastern
and western coasts, is very interesting

;
for we believe that Mr. Ro-

bert Brown has shown that nearly the same remark is applicable to
the plants ; and Mr. Gould tinds that most of the birds from these
opposite shores, though closely allied, are distinct. Considering
these facts, together with the presence in JSouth .Australia <!V up-
raised modern tertiary deposits and of extinct volcanos, it seems
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probable. that the eastern and western shores once tunned two

inlands, separated from each other by a shallow sea, with their in-

habitants generically though not speeiiically related, exactly as are

those of New Guinea and Northern Australia, and that within a

geologically recent period a scries of upheavals converted the inter-

mediate sea into those desert; plains which are now known to stretch

from the southern coast far northward, and which then became colo-

nized from the regions to the east and west. We will only further

point out an interesting table (p. odd) showing that in South Ame-
rica, Brazil is the metropolis of the 1 )idclpiiida\ a family which, as

Mr. Watcrhoiii-e remarks, curiously replaces in that continent the

Insect ivora of the Old \Y orid.

Mo-t of the genera are illustrated by elegant and spirited copper-

plates; there are also many woodcuts; some few however of these

latter are rather unfortunate works of art. The plates are printed

nn excellent paper, and the whole work is got up in a style credit-

able to the publisher. The Marsupiatn, though highly interesting in

their structure and aJiinitws, yet are le*s so in their habits than the

higher mammalia; but from some scattered notices we clearly sec

that this amusing part of the subject will not be neglected. To the

prufe.'sed naturalist we believe that thi > work will he almost indis-

pcn-ibio; but we al>o strongly recommend it to those who do not

come under thi< class but yet are interested in the wide field of na-

ture. We do not doubt that Mr. Waterhouse is conferring by this

publication a real service on natural science; we therefore trust to

his continued perseverance, and we heartily wish him all success.

Introduction to Zoology : for the Use*of .Schools. By Robert Pat-
terson, Vice-President of the Natural History Society of Belfast.

— Invertebrate Animats. With upwards of 170 Illustrations. Lon-
don : Simpkin and Co. LS4b\

The main cause of the great ignorance of Natural History in this

country among all classes, not excluding even the highest, is that it

forms no part of our regular system of education. Most of our

youth leave school scarcely aware of the existence of such a science,

and ut t c riy ume quainted with its merest rudiments, that to be
told that whales and bats give suck to their young, would excite in

them -\ contemptuous smile of incredulity. 'This is deplorable; but

it is the misfortune not the fault of our youth, that they are thus

ignorant of l'a'*N with which mere children in France and Germany
are familiar. Fully occupied with the routine of our usual instruc-

tion at ‘-ehool, and thence directly transferred either to' college or

the active duties of commercial or profe.-srona! life, they have no
opport unit v of repairing this great deficiency of their early educa-
tion, and thu* remain deprived of what may be justly called another
sense—the power of seeing at every step objects ot the highest in-

terest and delight, to which the man unacquainted with natural

history is blind, and of thus opening to themselves a new source of

mental m joyinenf, which, whether they travel sc the mighty ocean
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ur the pathless desert, stroll through the woods or the fields, or are

even confined to the limits of a garden, will be found to be endless

and inexhaustible.

It is tlw conviction of this great defect in our system of educa-

tion wlu’ch has led Mr. ^atterson, Viec-Pre-ddent of the Natural

History Society of Belfast, and well-known as an excellent observer

of nature, to compose the work whose title stands at the head of

t *ii - notice, which from his intimate acquaintance with the subject,

the popular-interest, he has imparted to it, and the numerous excel-

lent wood-cuts (chiefly adapted from Milne Kdwards s ‘ Coin's ele-

mentalre de Zoologic ')
amply illustrating every part of it, combined

with its low price, may be regarded as one of the most valuable con-

tributions ever ollered towards the more extended cultivation of

natural history in this country.

As its high character as an elementary work has been recognised

by the Board of National Kducntion in Ireland, by its adoption in all

the National Schools there (of which in December lS4o the mini*

her was 3420, attended by 4;/2,814 scholars), it is superfluous to

sneak further in its jjraise, and we shall merely state our full per-

suasion, that if adopted, as we tru*t it will he, in all our schools,

both for the upper and lower classes, the next generation will show
a hundred naturalists for one that we can now boast of, and that

results, the value and importance of which can scarcely he too highly

estimated, will attend a more extended cultivation of a science,

which, as Mr. Patterson truly observes in his preface, “exercises

both the observant and reflective powers, furnishes enjoyment pure

and exhaustless, and tends to make devotional feelings habitual."

We conclude with the following anecdote from the Work, both as

"a specimen of its popular manner, and as proving very strikingly how
important, an acquaintance with the nature of the lower objects of

creation in*quarters seemingly the most remote from being affected

by them, may often, prove. “ With regard to the Medusa', we may
mention an anecdote which we learned from an eminent zoologist,

now a professor in one of the Knglish Universities. He had a few
years ago been delivering some zoological lectures in a seaport town
in Scotland, in the course of which he had adverted to some of the

most remarkable points in the economy of the Acalrpluc. After the

lecture, a farmer who had been present came forward, and inquired

if lie had understood him correctly, as having stated that the Medusae
contained so little of solid material, that they might he regarded as

little else than a mass of animated sea- water? On being answered
in the ailinnative, he remarked that it would have saved him many
a pound had he known that sooner, for lie laid been in the habit of

employing his men and horses in carting away large quantities of
jelly-fish from the shores and using them as manure on his farm, and
h« now believed they could have been of little more real use than an
equal weight of sea- water. Assuming ihat as much as one ton
weight of Medusa' recently thrown on the beach had been carted
away in one load, it will be found that, according to the experiments
of Prof. Owen already mentioned (p. 40), the entire quantity of solid
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material would be only about four pounds, an amount, which, it com-

pressed, the fanner might with ease have carried home in one ol
1

coat-pockets !

”—1\ 39.

Kli.-e Fuiks Sununa Vegetahithim Scandinwhe. Holm i a* et-Lipsbe.

A new work by Prof. Fries of l
Tpsala— need we say more in its

recommendation ? It may however be as well to mention the cha-

racter of its contents.

It has long been known that Fries was contemplating a Flora of

Scandinavia, i.e., as lie defines it, “ inter mare oecidentale et album,

inter Eidornm et Nordkap." The present may be considered as the

forerunner of such a work, since it contains a complete catalogue of

Scandinavian plants accompanied hy a tabular view of their distri-

bution. This is followed by a synopsis of such species as are either

not contained in the invaluable 4 Synopsis Flora; Gcrmaiiiea; ’ of Koch,
or are considered by Fries to require further elucidation or correction.

In short it may be considered, as observed by its author, to he an

extension of the 4 Synopsis Flora; Gcrmanica'/ which is bounded on

tllC IlOrtll bv the Baltic Sea and the river Ryder, from that river,

through Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Lapland and Norway, to the

North Cape. It is therefore essential to all who make use (and what
botanist does not?) of Koch’s Synopsis.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

E NTTOMOliOO LCA L, SOCI ET Y

.

[Continued from vol. wiii. j>. '173.

]

September 1st, 1843.—The Rev. F. W. Hope, President, in the Chair.

“Further notes on the Iloney-bee.” By Mr. Golding and Dr.

Bevan.
In this communication Mr. Golding again affirmed that the first

swarm from a hive is led off by the queen-bee. He considered that

it was chiefly owing to the striking peculiarity in the royal cells that

the insect* developed therein arc so different from the ordinary indi-

viduals in the hive. He adopts the opinion of IHiber, that the great

number of males in a hive, is rendered necessary in order to ensure

the fecundation of the virgin queen in her flight in the air, and
that the law of primogeniture seems to he followed strictly in the

emigration of young queens. From the fact that the long piping

note of a young queen at liberty may be heard—but with short in-

tervals of a minute or two—without intermission, from the time of

her hatching until she; comes oil’ with the swarm, together with their

having been seen to leave the hive in a day or two after being hived,

lie thinks it may be safely inferred that impregnation in the case of

the young emigrant queen takes place after she becomes sovereign

in her own right, and that she never leaves the hive until accom-
panying the swarm.
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I)r. Bevan’s communication was a reply to a note addressed to

him by Mr. Westwood, and is as follows :

—

Machynlleth, August 12.'), l«Slf>.

“ AJy dear Sir,— I was well pleased to find from your favour of

the l’Jtli inst. thatjnir opinions on the relative perfection of cjueen-

and worker-bees were in unison; and also to learn, from your letter

to Mr. Golding-, that we agree as to the probable effect of the pabu-

lum which is supplied, as well to the development of animal as of

vegetable life. The instance which you refer to of the eflcct pro-

duced on flowers by the soil in which they bloom, and of course by

the kind of nutriment which the plants derive therefrom, is very

much in point. So likewise is its effect on fruit. It is well-known

that in the eider counties the juice of the same fruit, treated in the

same manner, will produce very different sorts of cider, according to

the soil by which the trees are nourished. In Herefordshire to wit,

the clay side of the county affords a sweet pleasant liquor, the sandy

side a liquor that is rough and harsh, the fruit being the same. The
mere dimensions of the royal cell without other concomitants would,

I conceive, only cause the evolution of a large worker-bee, not a bee

undergoing such wonderful changes as a queen presents, and capable

of continuing its race. To accomplish this end. supported as we are

by various analogies, it is surely reasonable to believe that much, if

not: the whole, depends upon diet. With yourself, I should much like

to obtain the analogies of other swarming insects, such as humble-

bees, wasps, ants, &c., in support or otherwise of this theory, but

must transfer the research to the eyes of younger investigators and

the resources of another Huber.
“As I now, for the first time, learn what was stated in the British

Association* at Cambridge, and am unacquainted with the particu-

lars, wliicjh ought to be minutely ascertained before an opinion rest-

ing on such abundant evidence can be shaken, that matter must
stand over for the present. I should like to know’ what evidence

euri*be afforded that the queen which accompanied the swarm was
a young one

;
also, whether it be clearly ascertained to have been a

first swarm, and what queen, if any, was left behind. The hive

might have contained a superannuated queen, which died during the

maturation of her successor, though in that case I should conceive

that the family would not have been populous enough to send forth

a swarm. But slie might have issued unknown to her proprietor,

and have lost her life from some accident, prior to being hived, in

winch ease the swarm might return, and might in a short time after-

wards re-issue with a young queen. Upon one or other of these

suppositions only can I ever believe a prime swarm would be accom-
panied by a young queen. ,

“ The disproportionate number of males usually found in a family
of bees, in summer, lias long been a stumbling-block with natural-
ists ; but it is a difficulty which Huber hoped lie had been able to

* It was stated by one of die members of die British Association, at die

«

meeting at C’ainln idge, that Mu* had observed a first swarm led off by a
newly-hatched queen.- .!. (>. \V
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remove, by what however can only be regarded as ail ingenious hy-

pothesis, viz. that as the queen is evidently impregnated in the wide
expanse of the atmosphere, this may render a numerous rare of males
desirable, that she may run no risk of experiencing disappointment
in meeting with them. This aerial flight, ^having impregnation for

its object, is countenanced by a similar proceeding among ants and
humble-bees. In a correspondence which Feburicr held with Air.

Knight, he mentioned a circumstance which fell under his own ob-

servation, tending to *liow that the union of the sexes ill bees takes

place after the manner of whales and human beings. Ii so, the

horny prehensile appendages which apj ertain to the genital organs

of wasps and hornet* would not l>e needed. The evidence alluded
by Mr. (folding of the act having been performed, taken per sc,

is certainly merely presumptive; but confirmed as it is by II fiber's

declaration, that a pmtion of the drone’s organ (corps lenticulairc)

was repeatedly seen by Burnens in the vulva of the young queens,

I think Mr. (folding's observation carries weight with it. I never
knew nor heard of a princess having been impregnated prior to her

quitting the parent hive. The experience of Huber, Mr. (folding,

i.ivxif and other apiarians shows that inipn. guation never takes

place till alter she has been established in her new abode. In all

probability, il she quitted the old stock to take her aerial flight, the

next in succession would he .set at liberty during her absence, and
when she returned, be prepared to receive her in hostile array, an
event which the bee* appear, on all occasions, sedulously to guard

against.
" As rc Liard? the law of primogeniture in tlic loyal biood, I think

you will lie satisfied that it is observed, when you consider the na-

tural enmity which the royal insects bear towards each other; so

great as to render it intolerable for more than one to he at libeity in

the hive at the same time. The first-born pipes in a shrill tone,, her

voice being heard thiough no other medium than that of the air and
the hive, while the next in succession, anil sometimes even the next

but one, sends foith a hoarse note, being heard through the addi-

tional medium of the royal cell. And the; workers allow not one of

the imprisoned princesses to emerge till the swarm issues forth, or

till it is decided that tin re shall he no farther issue ; in which latter

case the royal ceils are left unguarded, and the senior princess is

allowed to despatch all the embryo princesses, which she very soon

accomplishes, and thereby prevents the possibility of any compe-
tition for the throne.

—

F. IJkvax.”
A discus-ion also took place on the potato-di^ase, the President

attributing it chi. fly to th'* attacks of the w ire w in in, \Vhilst Mr.
Spence and others referred it to atmospheric ratios.

i

October Gth.

—

r

I he Rev. F. W. Hope. President, in the (’hair.

The President exhibited a large, collection of Tchncumonidte , re-

cently raptured by himself at Southend. Also some plates of exotic

Lopif/optfra, drawn hv Mr. Spry for the Transactions, containing
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figures of new species of Clutra.ves from his own collection. Like-

wise jl number of specimens of Scolopnldr<c of small size, which lie

had found in myriads infesting diseased potatoes at Southend, which

he was tlu nce induced to consider as the chief c;ui.*-c of the evil ; an

opinion.which was however opposed by several of the members, Mr.

Kd wiird Douhleday •detailing the results of microscopical observa-

tions made in this country and abroad, proving the glowth of ;i mi-

nute parasitical fungus within the diseased part of the tuber*.

Captain Parry exhibited two oih’s of in.-ccls from ( 'aliVaria, in-

cluding ManHearn tutipcfmis, Waterh., and other new and rare Co-

leaptera

.

Mr. W. W. Saunders exhibited a box of exotic insects, including

a new and most brilliant species of Morph a, from South America,

several species of Thynnidcc taken in copula
, and several species of

Zcvzenc ami othe” e;e-e-making Inpidopfera from New Holland.

Mr. Kraus exhibited a specimen of Sphinx Atropos, taken on the

rigging of a ship forty miles hum laud, ulF ( ape (’bar island, and

one of I*orthesia aerified, taken :;"*0 miles from land in. the Bay ot

Biscay.

Mr. l‘\ Smith exhibited specimens of A amafia pucuta, one ol

which was gymuidromorphons.
Mr. Edward Douhleday stated that the British Museum had re-

cently acquired a collection of Lepidoplera from the north of Bengal,

containing^. new species of J ’apilio and many other new species, and

that a collection from Honduras, formed by Mr. Dyson, had also

been recently received by the Museum.

The following memoirs \vm*e read :

—

• The continuation of Mr. Saunders’s Descriptions of New Holland
Cryptocephnlida-

.

Sp. 4. Pleomorpha coneolor, W.W.S. Entirely dark blue preen,

except underside of 1st joint of antenna', which is rufous ; elytra

•shining punctate-striate , the lateral strita more dr/ph/. Length

“Am, tiis of an inch.— Inhabits Australia. In A I us. Parry.

Sp. h. Pleomorpha atra, W.W.S. Entirely black
, except under-

side of first two joints of the anteniae, which is rufous , and Inc

chib , 7rhich is pitchy brown. ; mandibles strongly jirojre/ing ; ely-

tra punctate-striate. I jongth -/^ths of an inch.—Inhabits West-
ern Australia. In Aims. Hope.

A letter from John Hogg, Ksq.. F.L.S., addressed to Air. West-
wood, on the alleged habits of Crabro ciphnlotvs, dated Norton,
July Hi, IS 15 :

—

“On my return home on the ‘JStli of June, I observed a couple
of the handsome Crabro crphalotes about my hot-house, alid I found
Wiat they had nearly constructed a somewhat curious nest, or de-
posit for their eggs. It is composed of line gravel or sand, strongly
agglutinated together with clay, and contains four cylindrical cells,

which are quite closed up at the top. I watched one of the bisects
sitting, most likely the fcnlale depositing her eggs, in the last cell.
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which she afterwards finished
;
and which she lias now deserted, as I

have not seen her fur many days.
“ The nest is firmly fixed oil the lime and gravel surface nf the

wail of the hot -house, ?„ml is itself nearly of an equal hardness with
it. I do not doubt hut eaeli cell contains one or mere eggs, and
from, which in due time young insects wilf'eome forth.

“ The goniijf (/'«///'» of Fubiicius is a part of Linmvus's genus &pln\r;

and 1 find that the latter author has given a short account of the mode,

adopted by the Xp/te.r sabulosn (now called AmninyhiUt S(lhuf()S(l ), of

making its hole in the sand, and of depositing it S (*£'g> ill the bodies

of injects (Vec S yst. Vat., edit. 1:?, p. iM J , vol. ik); and he also de-
scribes (p. !14*J ) how the Sphcxfiyalus make s its m st in holes in wood,
and ‘ nidinn uryilfa rfnudit..* The inode then 1 dt scribed of that in-

sect u-ing clay i- -imilar to that adopted by the {'rubra rejthalofes, hut
1 did not notice it conveying a spider, or the larva of any other insect

,

into its nest ; though perhaps, if the cell-, were examined, some
such insect might be discovered within them.

“ A few days ago 1 obs-erved some sparrows on their nest in a tree

in my garden pulling about somethin;*- which aj pcared like a bundle
of white feather'*; a short time afterward-, i w< nt l<: water some
flowei-i below the same tr c, when to my MU'prise I Kamd on the
ground a beautiful m-t ot the / csya iiritanniea. 'J he sparrows
having however dug holes with their hill.- in the lower portion of
it. in search of laiva*, or of something to dtvour, had a good deal
injured this most elegantly-made nc.-t.” *

In a. subsequent communication Air. Hogg states that ho is quite
certain the insect which formed the nest “ is the same as that which
1 sent to you some few years ago, and which you named ‘ ( Yabro
cephalotis*; and the reason of my troubling you with my commit-
nicatioii was, that I strongly suspected that its economy in nidifi -

eation has never been fully ascertained. But as I before said, I

have not at hand Sliuckard’s ‘Monograph of the Fossorial Ilyinc-
uoptem,’ or any other modern work which describes the species.

'That it may sometimes make its nest in the holes of rotten wood c»r

i ii sand-banks, I do not know ; hut that it does not always do so,

the present example clearly proves.
“ One of the insects (probably the male ) I only saw one day ; it

was inside
, flying up and down the glass light of the liot-house. The

other, or the female, was then as. usual forming her nest. But I did
not capture either of them, because I thought they would make
more cells, and I should have frequent opportunities for doing so.

Should either of them return, I will take care and secure it.

“I yesterday (22nd July 1S-45) opened one of the cells, when
I found only a single larva, which is soft, yellowish-white, apodous,
and resembling that of the common wasp. The entire cell was lined

with a white membrane ; but I did not notice, sifter the most minute
examination, any lly, spider, or any remains whatever of any insect,
and no egg. This was the same cell which I mentioned in my last

letter as that in which i saw tlie female ( Yabro sitting, and then
closing up its top.
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“ I have thought it butter to send you herewith pieces of the

not, from which you will see how it fins been formed of clay and

Bund; and you will also observe a part of the membrane whiedi lined

the inside of the cell- The larva (also inclosed) was at iirst quite

alive; *1x11 , owing to my having injured its head as I was opening; the

eell, it became yeslefday evening nearly m >tionless. 1 observed, in

using a strong lens, that here and there some pieces iA‘ sand do not

fit. quite close, and arc unfilled up with clay ; this will allow a liltlr

air to rcach-the inside of the cell.

The cells are of an elongate-ovate form, varying: from j?ths to ,'

3
ths

of an inch in length, the four being applied *ide to sid(.‘ and mea-

suring 1
;

J
inch across their upper part, inch cell being about f! ths of

an inch across,, and the diameter of the interior of the cell which I

opened being about Jth of an inch. The exterior surface of the

nest prop els from the surface of tin* wall about iUhs of an inch.

Kaeli cell is quite separated from the adjoining one and has no

internal communication with the other.

“ The tree, in which I saw the sparrows on their nest, pulling

about the nest of the Vespa Britanniea , is a large pear-tree trained

against the wall of my house ; I examined the nest in which the

sparrows were, hut found no remain? of the wasp’s nest, only three

gaping unlledged sparrows, and many feathers, some pieces of paper

and cloth, to keep them warm and snug; and 1 likewise examined
the tree around, in order to discover the peduncle of the wasp’s nest,

hut 1 could see no traces of it. 'The wasp’s nest had then been
brought from some of the neighbouring trees or shrubs ; this could

easily he done, as it is extremely light, and measures only about

2 inches in its larger diameter, and about 1 inch in its smaller

Miameter.*’

November ilrd.—The llev. F. W. Hope, President, in the Chair.

It *vas announced that the second part of the fourth volume of

the Transactions was ready for delivery to the members.
Mr. Tatlmm exhibited several splendid species of Carabi % one be-

longing to a new species recently received from China.
The President exhibited a box of insects received by him from

Dr. Savage, collected at C ’ape Palmas, containing a new Goliath
beetle. Also several boxes of insects recently forwarded from 1/an-

dour in the East Indies by Mr. Benson, including several new spe-

cies of Co!coptera.

A letter from Captain Boys, on the habits of various Indian spe-
cies of insects, addressed to Mr. Westwood, was read, dated from
Simla in the Himalayas, August 2nd, 184o :

“ It is a curious fact, of which I have undoubted pfoof from
ocular demonstration, that both male and female insects of the genus
Copris are mutually employed in forming the casing of earth after
the deposition of the ova within the cowdung. When at Mhow,

• in search of scorpions on the bank of a rivulet, in turning up aTarge
stone I exposed the perpendicular section of an excavation formed
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by them, and which was about t wo feet from the upper level, imme-
diately below a large dropping of cowdung. The stone was on the

slope of the bank, the cavity containing four balls, two nearly

finished and two about half-size. The male and female weic hard
at work, and after a little surprise at the light, continued tlre'opera.-

tiou* of adding earth to the smallest hall; tins was performed hv
rolling it round and round, scraping up the mud which gathered,
and by pattering it firmly with the lore and hind tibia1 . Whin 1

use the word pattering, 1 only mean to say the insects kept their

legs in constant motion on the ball, as obtains in Sisyphus v. hen
rolling its pill ; but in order that it should collect more earth, the

male was frequently employed in digging beneath it. 1 could riot

detect the female in tin* act of depositing her ova. One side <,f

every hall is very thin (comparatively), which leads me to be!!e\e

that on this side the ova is placed. In forming the nucleus of cow-
dung, the female is the? principal worker ;• she rolls it. round and
round, digging occasionally, so as to let it sink as tin* earth is thrown
up above, and in this work the male also assists.—The small insect

allied to Aphodius {('/nctopisthcs futri/s, Westw.) is one of our com-
monest. though not indigenous to these hills at this height: it.

abounds in horse- and cow-dung.—A small specie's of Triductulus is

also very common ; during the rains, with a sheet and a lantern, my-
riads may he taken. Was it perfect or in the larva state ? or rather

I should ask if the wing-cases were black ?—The larva of Hete-
rorhinn Roytii to my knowledge may become a pupa, and perfect from
the pvpn in less than two months, however long it may have been
in the larva state.— I arrived here on the 1st of June, and collected

a great number of larva* of all sizes, which 1 brought home, accom-
panied with the rotting debris of oak-dust in which I found them*
Of these, six formed cocoons of the earth and oak-dust, and two
were perfect the day before yesterday, and two more eaftic out yes-

terday, hut v'ere not //. Royfit, though certainly I could in nowise
distinguish a difference in any of the larva?. One was a bronzed
Cetoniu ( tIctcrorhinu ?) with faint white lines on the elytra and
thorax; the other a bronzed green with spots.—-Docs the Atlas
moth feed on oak-trees in its larva state, or on the bill species of

Herberts ? At Almorah I took the cocoon from the latter, but never
saw the larva; here I have taken the insect in the latter stage (at:

lea'-t I conjecture it will turn out to he the moth in question) on the
oak, and the cocoon looks very like what I took at the former place.

The larva of the one now alluded to is very like the one which
forms the Ttissa silk (I believe an .let?us also), hut the nidus like

whitey-brown paper and no thicker, in this respect resembling that

formed by Actias Lima, hut the caterpillar is not the same.— 1 heard
a few daVs ago from a friend (W. Henson, Ksq.), that a novel spe-

cies of Tricfenotonta had been captured in his neighbourhood ( Mifs-

soorie), as also either a variety of, or novelty allied to, (teotr.

toinjimunus. The former he describes to me as more nearly allied

to tfte Prion ides than to the ( 'crutnhyees, though possessing con-
nexion with the Lucani as far as the antennae are concerned. The
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tlionix in Iiis specimen is strongly toothed as in ninny species of

Prionus.—From the htxlv of an unfortunate goat, carried off by n
leopard some days since, I have latch' taken three species o{ Xecru-
phori; one species large, i. r. J

]
inch, and wholly black ; the second

black with red patches,
j

^nch ; and the tiiird I suspect is a shade
removed from, or may be, a A errodes. The male and female are both
black, but the former is easily distinguished by the ibifln of the pos-

terior thighs, which are strongly incrassate. All these insects if not;

very strongly pressed when taken smell of musk, but their stench
is intolerable if roughly handled. A largish species of red ant forms
its nest among the leaves of mangoe trees. I have not yet met a

description of it, though it cannot have escaped so long, being not

only common, hut the insect is a perfect nuisance to all pic-nic-ians,

and must have drawn attention. The queens or females, when
winged, are a very fine apple-green in the colour of body. I look
them from the nest nesir A [how at several times. The web which
they elaborate from the? month will hear writing on, and take ink as

legibly as paper. T never saw any but red workers making the

web. In this country the native's use them for the purpose of get-

ting rid of wasps* ne-ts* (though I do think the remedy equally bad
with the. cane). The branch on which the colony has formed its

leafy home is carefully cut through and transported to the vicinity

of the wasps, and in a few days a total extirpation of the. hitter ensues.

'The ground is covered with the bodies of the Vespa*. and the ants

go about biting every human being that they happen to crawl on.

Is not the remedy as i stated r It is however only Utod when the

wasps are in a chopper or thatched roof, and not easily Vo he got at

for extirpation. 1 have never observed their nests hut oil the

mangoe tree and Pirns Indira. I would wish to know if the com-
mon cabbage in England is ever infested with an apode ( ? ) _ Icarus ,

or something’ allied thereto, and resembling a liask. J Iere L have
taken them for the first time, and for some time doubted my own
eyes, even with a microscope to help them. The creature is fully

one-third of an inch long, hut the snout: or mouth is so minute as to

require the aid above-mentioned*.— I have lately taken quantities

of ( 'ofIt nris ; the larger one with black legs is a dilterent species

from those with red. Of t his I doubted some time ago, hut all my
suspicions are now perfectly set at rest.**

December 1st.
—

'Flic Uev. F. \V. Hope, President, in the Chair.

Air. JScdcll exhibited a specimen of Anaeampsis alae.eUa of Zeller

and Fischer, a species new to Hritaiu, which he had captured on
Lealherheati Common on the 17th of August last.

Mr. Edward Douhlcday exhibited a box of Lcpidoptcra from the
highest range of the Pocky Mountains in North America, Collected

by*Mr. Eurke, the majority of which were strikingly analogous to

European species, including a species of Parnassins

,

a genus hitherto

found only in the Old World, although Dr. Hoisduval had suggested
. V

*
|

Probably a female Ctn cr/j of an uiu!cM*riht?tl spiv.es.
j

Ann. \ May. Ar
. Hist . Vot. xi\. •>
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the probability of its existence in the northern parts of America.
Also a box of Lepidoptcra from Borneo, collected by Mr. Hugh Lowe,
jun.

The following memoirs were read :
—

“descriptions of a new Longicorn Bcefte (sitice publisher! in the

'Annals of Nat. Hist.’) and of a species of Lucanida
*
(Lucanus mu-

rrognathns) from Borneo.” By Adam White, Rsq.

“•Descriptions of two new Goliath Beetles from Cape Palmas, in

the Collection of the Rev. h\ W. Hope.” *By *J. O. Westwood.

Smicokiiixa, Westw.
Corpus oblongata 9 depressant, supra veluEnwm , (of(ribas subpurnl-

lelbs', pad(bus clougutis. Caput in marc hmiinis duahus parvis

ftorizont(dibits in verticc cl1/pro (pic in cornu breve rcvurvmn pro -

ducto. Prothorax lalcribns pone medium fere reef is, marqi-
ncipic poslico fere redo. Croccssus mesosferni brevissimus.

Tibice an ticai marts extus tridenticulaUe, in (us pone medium ser-

rata

.

Smicorhina Sayii, Hope MS. Nigra, profit)to sanguinro, ri/fis 4

ftiyris , intermediis duahus abbrevintis, capita supra cinereo-relu-

tino
,
pedibus niyris, fnnoribus libiisi/uc sanyainro rariis. Long,

eorp. lin. 13.— Hab. in Africa trupicali (D. Savage). In Mus.
1 lope.

A IEGA I.OUII I N A , Westw

.

Corpus oblongo-ovule, subdepressum, supra velatinam, rlytris postice

anyust ioribus. Caput marts supraf re planumi, dcutieulis duahus
ad maryincm internum ocutorum , chjpeo in cornu valde clonyuto

apicc bijido product0 . Erotborax fere semicireularis, ronrexus.

Elytra subconecxu , refuEtna, colon; pallida guttata. Tibia: antine
dongatic , curvatre, externe fere ad apican (marginala;, intend
scrrliter. Processus mesosterni antie'e purredus.

Megalorhina Harrisii, Savage MS. Supra opuco-velutina
, capita

supra albo, cornu subtus eastaneo ; pronolo brvnnco, lutco-murgi .

11ato ; scutcllo brunneo, clytris olivaceo nigris macnlis numerasis
fulvcscentibns in seriebus ."> (in singula elytra) disposit is, pedibus
castanets, tibiis tarsisque 4 anticis nigris tarsis posticis Jlavescen-
tibus. Long. corj>. (exelns. capitis cornu) lin. IS ; latiLudo cly-

trorinn lin. y.—Hab. cum prfecedcnte (D. Savage). In Mus.
D. Hope.

“ Descriptions of some new Scutdlcridic from ('ape Palmas.” By
.1. O. Westwood. %

After detailing the structural characters of Pla/aspis Bucephalus,
White, descriptions arc given of two new species of the same genus
af large size, collected at Cape Palmas by Dr. Savage, and for-

warded by him to Mr. Hope.

Plataspis (Aphanopneurna) biloba, Westw. Supra obscure hitea,

nitida , depressa, laleribus subparaffeiis
, undique nigro-guttulatu ,•

guttulis panelat is, spatio magno hilobo fulrescenti ad basin sen-
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tvili, capite marls in lohos duos magiios conicos conceryentcs pro-

duct is, spiraculls later(dibits in membrand Irani fere incouspicuis.

Long. cor]), liu. 7.— Ilab. Capo Palmas (I). Savage). In Mus.
1 Iujic.

Plataspis (Canthacodcs) coenosa, Wcstw. Supra obscura jtitb-

lutescens , opaca, nigra punctalissima ,
scutcllo fascia indistincta

mediana subpaHidiori
,
capita magno subconearo, postin in colltnn

t
angvstato

,
pro/horace anticv vnldc cmarginato , lutcribus rotunda-

tis in medio pnrum angutatis
,
prdibus subgruciUbus. Long. cor]),

liu. 8.—Hub. cum prsm*dentc.

11 Note on two species of Moths taken at great distances from

hind." By W. F. Kviuis, Ksq.

The two insects in question were Sphinx afropos and Porthesia

aurijiua. They were caught on hoard Her Majesty’s Ship ‘Rodney’
(one of the experimental squadron), which left Portsmouth on the

loth of July, and lost sight of land in two days; which they never
saw, nor were certainly within *200 miles of, until heating up to

(.’oik in September; and when at least forty mdes off Cape Clear,

wind due east (or off the land), the specimen of Sphinx utropos was
captured on one of the topmasts.
The specimen of Porthesia aurijiua was taken from olf one of the

boats which had been recently tarred, at about the extreme point of

the cruise ill the Bay of Biscay, and at least 200 miles from land.

The sailor- called the Sphinx an IrLh paroipiettc. Great difficulty

was experienced in killing it, but its death was after some time
etfeeted by means of creosote.

Kx tracts from a letter addressed by I)r. Savage to Mr. Hope on
some of the insects of (’ape Palmas, dated Gape Palmas, W. Africa,

7th March, 1845. Communicated by the Rev. F. W. Hope.
“ Goliath os.

—

Ceraforhina frontalis and aurafa feed upon a small
fig, the fruit of the Ficus micrucarpa \ also the ciliofosa and other
specie*, of which we have several. One resembles in its habits the
F. Indira

; so much so, that it had obtained the common name of
4 Banyan-tree.* G. frontalis feeds also upon the fruit of another tree,

belonging to the Linna'an class Pentandria and order Monogynia

;

further examination of this tree, botunically, I have not had time to
make. Upon these fig-trees we find also the Vetonia guttata of

Oliv., C. margiuala , the different species of black Cetoniiv, green, &c.,

feeding upon the juices of the lipc fruit.

“ I have fully established the point that the Gotiathi proper feed
upon juices ; and all the Cetonite (especially the Goliath ideous spe-

cies) that I* have captured have been taken in the act of extracting

juices from fruits and plants. The tree upon which the G. Cacicus

is found I suppose to be a gigantic Euputorium , from the*juice of

tli£ bark of which that insect, and also ('etonia guttata , derive their

nourishment..
“ The C. guttata being found upon two different trees, feeding at

•one time upon the juice" of the bark, at another upon that of the

fruit, shows the manner in which its food is supplied the year round.
5*
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The tigs yield several crops.during the year, and the different spe-

cies come to maturity at different times. The Nccynurhina Sarayii
ot Harris feeds upon a gigantic climber, which upon being cut yields

an astonishing quantity of pellucid water. So abundant is this lluid,

and so negative in its qualities, that thc'aiatives, when a stream of

watbr is not ^t hand, resort to it to quench their thirst. (See “ A
description of an African Beetle allied to Scaraluvus Votypht rnus,

with remarks upon some other insects of the same group,*' published
in Hie Journal of the Boston Natural History Society, lK-i:i, by
Thaddeus William Harris, M.O.) I have remarked that almost
every individual Cctmi'm that 1 have sent to Kngland 1 have found
feeding upon the juices of plants ; one (Plresiorhina mrdtuno, figured

1).V ^lr* W e.stwood) I captured in a rose-apple, through which it had
made a hole; another, an Jlctrrorhinu (We.-twood), 1 captured in

tlie act ot extracting the juice of the Z-.a maize, having made quite
a hole at the foot of the young succulent, leaves.

“
I also send seveial pairs off/, yuttata. One of the individual.-* of

the series (a male
)
you will tind with a different armature on the

elypeus irorn all the others ; the elypeus* itself is extended, while the
central horn remains the same. I have had several hundreds of

yuttata in my possession, blit the individual in question is the only
one o l the kind. Is it simply a vaiiety of guttata ? It was captured
with guttata proper, and brought to me by my collector with not
less than liltv specimens of that in.-cct. October and November are
the months in which frontafiy, oitrafa and yultata have been found
most abundantly this year.

“ Ai'in.K.— I send eight specimens of the best honey-bee of this

region; it is that from which the wax of commerce (as 1 suppose)
is derived. The local name at this point (region of the Grebes ) is

'Hull * (pronounced J)dh). The natives (1 speak only of this tribe

(Grebes), the native inhabitants of Gape Palmas) do not ‘domesticate
them. Occasionally a hive will be seen in a Gregrec or Fetish
house, attached or placed there, and looked upon as a sacred ob-
ject. I have known only one instance, that of a noted doctor, when
it was made a private Fetish. Their sting, it is said, is ve ry severe
and much dreaded by the natives. They make their nests generally
m the cavities of old trees. I have succeeded in taking one swarm
and domesticating them. When the natives desire their honey, they
make a bundle of splintered bamboo, about six or ten feet in length,

and, setting one end on tire, apply it to the entrance of the nest,

which soon destroys them. The wax is not an article of commerce
here, and is used to a very limited extent among the natives. The
principal use hy them is to make tight small boxes, &c., to protect

their contents against the bad effect of water ou the sea as they go
off* to vessels.

" There is a second species, the local name of which is ' Nun ’

(pronounced Noo), about the same size as that of Duh. It is of a

darker aspect, as also its wax, which is held in no estimation hy the

natives. This bee is said by some to he stingless ; I am unable to

decide this point.
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“ A third species exists, very small indeed, of a very light colour,

approaching closely to white ; local name ‘ Dafre
'
(pronounced

Darfray). ft attaches it* nest to the surface of trees, arid delights

in lofty positions. The nest varies in size from a man’s list to three

or foui* Times that size, £nd is very light in aspect, nearly white.

All admit that this hoe is stingiest. 1 regret that 1 Ijavc no speci-

men at hand. I mention these different species at the'prcsent time,

simply because J have forwarded them in the box.
“ A fomtli species is fopnd with the local name , Vranh*; French

sound, the tm sounded like an in * franc.’ Many of the natives

pronounic il as if written with Franli. This species burrows in

the soil sticks of which the mfteis in the natives’ houses are made.
1 hoy take a hmgil udinal direction, and extend from three to ten

inches in length. They have the diameter of a bullet ;
sometimes

two will be seen parallel. At the end will be found a shallow ex-

cavation, in which are deposited the e^r.-'s, and which are separated

from the main cell by a perpendicular division, consisting of the fine

purl idea of the wood made in pivce.-s of excavation, united by some
agglutimd. which no doubt they have the power of secreting. One
of the specimen* sent difIV-rs from the others. Is it not a male ? It

was found in the same nest with the others.”

MICROSCOPIC M, SOCIKTY,

Oct. 1 t. .1. S. IJowerhauk, K*q., F.U.S., President, in the

Chair.

A paper by .John Anthony, Esq., “ On a Method of rendering the
Appearances in delicate Structures visible by means of oblique trans-

mitted light

'Phis method depends upon the placing the object in such a posi-

tion that the fine lines or other delicate markings are exactly at

right angles to the illuminating rays, when these lilies, &e. will be
at their maximum of distinctness, and thus tissues may he rendered
distinctly visible whose existence when viewed in the ordinary man-
ner might he considered as exceedingly doubtful. The object em-
ployed to illustrate this position was the Navicula of the Humber,
one of the most delicate of test objects, which under ordinary cir-

cumstances appears perfectly transparent, but when viewed in this

way, not, only exhibits a double set of lines but also transverse lines,

giving the whole the appearance of being covered with a delicate

net- work. Four drawings of this object were exhibited, showing it

in as many«diflercnt positions, making a complete revolution of the
field in which the markings just mentioned were distinctly visible.

In order to bring out these appearances, it is necessary that*the light

siAmid be very oblique, and mu*t be passed laterally through the
“ bull’s eye,” in such a manner that the object (the Navicula) may
appear of an intensely blue colour nearly opake. The stage is then

•to be gradually turned round until the shell is in the position to be
best seen as described.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
OX Til K HABITS (JV T11K LIMPhT.

Lyme liegis, Oct. 10, IS 10,

J)kar Mh. Dkax, -The limpets have engaged my attention, but

the wall newly -built has been thrown do$n by a groat gale. I find

limpets to be very intelligent creatures, and I justify the term from

finding them suit their habits to their locality : thus some placed

upon a tolerably smooth surface out of the stroke of the breakers

move and halt anywhere as their choice leads them.

They move out. of the water at a steady pace, about, halt as last

as a house snail ; a foot distance is consequently soon accomplished.

In some situations I could not see. what made them start, oil' or halt,

whether to feed or for any other purpose.

I do not think limpets move about much when the tide is in and

their enemies the crabs near. 1 have often admired their clever

manner of slewing themselves round without: moling from the spot.

I again repeat, the limpets 1 have specially watched do mo\e about,

and if ii]ion a smooth surface halt anywhere: now for u little dis-

covery 1 made.

On the slope of a great cockle rock (higher greensand rock from

Whitlands) at the end of the Cobh, i> a basin-like depression which

is left partly filled with water. One fine day I climbed up and found

in the ba-in and round about several small and a few middle-sized

limpets. Above the level of the water (the basin) was a smooth

place from which a limpet had not long before moved, as the spot

was different in colour to the rock around; the shape was .singular.

Looking into the water I saw several limpets then*, and a good many
little fares of these creatures. 1 was not* long in spring my friend,

who was from home. I found him leaving the others and making

his wav steadily back to his habitat. I watched liis course
;
be ar-

rived, and l at once perceived a difficulty, which he made nothing of.

wz. the getting adjusted. lie slewed himself round and fitted a little

notch which he had to a small piece of projecting quartz with 'won-

derful readiness, lie wras tight in a moment, ready to resist the

heaviest breakers or any enemy.

T give you a sketch to show' how peculiar the shape was, which is

not unusual in limpets fixed to cockle and Portland stone, in which

are shells, chert, and in the former quartz, which they cannot cor-

rode like the other parts.

The Limpet the size of life.

Piece of Quartz.

Two I’alani upon the shell.

I find this limpet descended daily into the little basin of water,

met his fellows there, and duly travelled back before the tide came

in. and fitted the notch to the piece of quartz as before described.
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I believe his tlisiippcuraiicu in October is due to some interference

with him or her made by one of my ptrpils who had seen me visit

the spot, perhaps to try how far the creatine would travel back to

his habitat.

I haw:.found some depressions in the Portland blocks made by

limpets within the last tifty-live years very surprising for tl»<:ir

extent. S

F,dge of the stone originally when first worked.

The lower line shows the present outline, the intervening matter

having been worked away by limpets.

I am, dear Air. IVan, yonr faithful Servant,

. (lEORliK Hum* MTS.

IV?-// Rev. Dr. Jiuvlxlatuf, Draff of ll'rrhni/isfrr.

.MKTKOKOIiOfJICAfi () US KKV ATICI NS KOU NOV. 1 S I (».

('/nsrviek.— November 1. Foggy. 2, !>. Very fine. I. 0\crrast. >. Foggy
and drizzly, o’, 7. Fogg} : hazy. 8. Foggy. 9. I bizy and cold. lo. Husky
clouds: fine. II. Cold and dry. I‘J. Overcast. 1:). Hazy. 11. Foggy.
Id. Cloudv. H>. Overcast : cloudy and fine. ]7. Densely overcast : slight rain

af night. is. Cloudy : very line. 19. Cloudy and damp : vei v fine. ‘JO. Cloudy:
boisterous. 21. Veiy fine : rain. 22. Fine : cleai . 2.5. Slight, rain : uveicast.

2 1. I lazy and damp : rain: overcast. 2d. Itain. 26‘. Clear and fine : foggy.

2 7. Dense fog. 28. Clear ami tine. 29. Fro ty : clear and fine. 30. Sharp
froit : oviTcast.

Mean temperatui e of the moiuh H *.5:1

Mean temperature of Nov. IS Id 4 l *J(J

• Mean temperature of Nov. for the last twenty years ... *12 -9l

Average amount of rain in Nov 2*56 inches.

»>/.-- Nov. 1. Foggy. 2. Fine. 3, 1. Cloudy. d. Fine. 6-- 9. Cloudy,
in, 11. Fine.* 12— 1*1. Cloudy. 1.7. Cloudy : rain r. si. Hi. Cloudy. 17.

Cloudy: rain j\ m. IS. Cloudy. U>. Fine. 20. Stormy. 21. Cloudy: lain r.M.

22. Fi i^* : rain i*. m, 2:5. Cloudy : rain e. m. 2*1. Fine. 2d. Cloudy. 26. Fine.

27. Cloudy: rain a.m, and r..M. 2S. (’loudy : snow i*.m. 29. Fine: snow on
the ground. 20. Fine : melted sm w in the gauge.

Sitnrhrick Mnnsi',()fkut‘j/.— Nov. 1. Showers : cloudy. 2,2. Cloudy. *4. Bright:
rain. d. Bright : cloudy. G. Ilazy: rain. 7. Bright: showers. 8. Bright:
clear: fine. o. Clear: very clear and fine. 10. Hoar-frost: cloudy: fine.

11— Id. (’loudv : line. Hi. Bright : clear : aurora. 17. Kain : clear : aurora,
south. IS. (dear : showers. 19. Clear: aurora. 20. Kain : showers. 21.
Showers. 22. Kain : clear. 23. Damp : cloudy. 24. Showers. 25. Showers:
cloudy. 2/>. Showers. 27. Hail-showers. 28. Snow : liail-bhowers. 29. Snow-
drift • clear. 80. Cloudy : shower : thaw.

Applruartfi Manse, Dumfriesshire*- Nov. 1. Slight showers r.M. 2. Showers
morning and evening. 3. Itain r m. 4. Moist a.m. : rain r.M. 5. Showers. (». Fair,
hut m oi.it. 7* Fair, but dull and cloudy. 8. Fair and fine. 9. Fair, but cloudy.
lO. Hoarfrost: clear and fine. 11. Fair and fine : hoar-frost a.m. 12-15.
Fair, but. dull. Id. Clear : piercingly cold. 17. Wet. 18. Showers. 1 9. Heavy
rai*i. 20. I leavy rain : river in Hood. 21. Heavy rain : thunder p. m. 22. Itain.
23. Heavy rain. 21. Itain a.m. 25. Rain and fog. 26. Dull and drizzly.
27. Fair. 28. Frost: shower of snow. 29. Hard lro^t : clear. SO. Fro..t :

thick anti foggy.
* Mean temperature "of the month 4 1'- 4

*

Mean temperature of Nov. 18*15 42 *7

Mean temperature of Nov. for 28 years 40 *2

Mean rai* in Nov. for IS years 3-6:1 inches.



Mean.

29-957

29

873

29-56

29*759

29

745

29-808;

29*796'

50-46,

38-60

45-6;

49

4;

41

4

46*3S

45'6C
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VI I .— Descriptions ofname moo species of the yen its (lynautoeera,

from Sorthern India, By Kdwvkd Douulkda y, Assistant, in

tin* Zoological Department ot' the British .Museum, b'.B.S.&c.

#

f With a Plate*.
1

(u’uiis G VNTAUTOCE 1 1\
4 (1errin.

Section Am Esi a, Hope.

(•'!/!>' Xomouiid. Alls omnibus luliginosis anticis punclis sex mi*
nutis pone ccllulain albiilis, postieis maoulis disci caTiilris, mar-
gins* exterm > liiiea alba e.-cruleaipie prufundc dentata notuto. V •

. Kxp. alar, 1 urn:, vel 100 mill,

II(th. India Septentrionali.

Anterior, wings fuscous blacky with six minute white spots

edited with blue, placed between the nemdes immediately be-

yond 1 he cell. Posterior wings of tin* same colour, with four

blue, spots placed transversely a little beyond the middle, two si-

milar spots at the end ot* the cell, of which the inner is pupiled

with white. Between the cell and the outer margin is a deeply
zigzag line, the outer angles upon the ends of the white slightly

bordered with blue, the inner between the liervulcs bright blue,

embracing a series of fine white spots; anal angle gray.

Below, black, all the wings bordered with white
;
tienules of

anterior wings slightly, of posterior very distinctly bordered with
white.

#

Head, thorax and abdomen black above, spotted with blue be-

low, the terminal segment of the last blue. Antcmiie and legs

blw.
In the collection of the British Museum.
The marginal band of the posterior wings very much resembles

Mint of the two common ‘species of the genus Thais in form.
*

Ann. May. N. Hist. Vol. xix. G
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Gya. Jlirui. Alia omnibus supra fuseo-nigris, auticis nmculis <jua-

tuor basalibus roseis, npiealibiis plurimis albido-e;vrulcis, posticis

marginc oxtcrnu liete ct late Civnilco, rnaculis albis. J V . K\p.
alar, ,‘b* unc. vel *)() mill.

Hah. S illicit.

Anterior jvings fuscous blank, with a chocolate. or \ iiious hue

in certain lights; 1 hr i>asr darker, Wllil SCUTid ^IliiilL bright blue

dots, followed by lour rosy spots, out* on the costa, one. nearly

opposite to this below tin* cel], two in tin* cell rather farther from
tlu* base; the margin with a series of while dots (ii\ided into two

parts by the nemdes and bordered w itli blue, between which and
the* cell are si\ small dots placed in t wo trans\erse si ries, and
also a seventh placed more internally near tin* third of the inner

scries. Posterior wings of the same colour, with a broad blue

patch commencing on the costa bc\on<! the middle, occupying
the outer angle and extending along the outer margin nearly to

the anal angle, preceded by one or I wo def ai bed spots of tin 1
,

same colour, and marked by a series of subnmrginal white spots,

preceded by three others of the same colour near tlu* apex.

He low
,
the posterior yvings want the* blue border, have the anal

angle blue, a red spot in the cell followed by lour blue ones with

while centres; t lie anterior wings hn\e 1 lie spot ; larger and bluer

than above, and also have several additional spots on tiie disc.

Head, thorax and abdomen black, spotted below Vvith white,

the terminal segment of the. last shining olive-green, especially

in the males. Antenna* blue, pectinated in both sexes, not dif-

fering remarkably in their structure.

In the collections of the British Aiuseum, Dr. Boi, duval, &e.

Closely allied lo /j. Sangnijtnn, Drury (. ////. Sam/aijloa, Hope),

but at once known by the absence of the purplish red veins.

Gyn. Azim. Alls omnibus utrinipie fuscis, maculis nmneroyis.simis

ilaviilis adspersis, anticis hasi fascia trausversa tlava. f xp.

alar. une. vel !)() mill.

Hah. India Scptcntrionali.

Wings fuscous black, somewhat diaphanous: the anterior with

numerous pale yellowish spots, viz. a series of small rounded (hits

between the costa and costal nervure, alternating for some di-

stance be\ond the base with a series between the costal and sub-

costal ncmircs, two series in the cell, of which the upper are

elongate-quadrate, t he first and second of the lower series round,

the lir.-t. being very small, the third almost, renilbrm, the fourth,

lift li and sixth elongate, and the second round
; a series of rounded

dots in the interstices between the subcostal and diseoidal ner-

ve les, a similar series and a solitary spot in that between the se-
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f-oud diseoidal and the third median uprvulcs, a double series in

the interstice between the second and third median nervulo, the

U|)j)er consist i up: of five, the. lower of Four rounded spot**, mid
between Jbcso. ue:ir the ecH a solitary spot. ; in tin* next interstice

a scries ot five* and another of three spots, followed by two very
minute ones near the margin

;
in the interstice abq\e the sub-

median iicr\ lire a. >.erii-, of fifteen spots, the first. round, as art?

* also the six outer ones, the last of all very minute; a rounded
spot at. tlte origin of the* first median nemiie ;

in ilu* inter.-tiee

below tin* suhmedian uervure and alone: the inner margin two
oilie r series of spots, the U])pcr composed of lificcu, tin* lower of

ten, the five outer of tlie first and lour outer of tin* inner series

rounded. The posterior wines have two seiics of suboval spots

in tlie cell, the. last but. one of the inner series brine: small and
placed a little out of tlie si ra led it line.

1 1 cad, thorax and abdomen black, spotted x\ itb w bite. An-
tenna* black.

in the collection of! I. G, 1 1 arringtnu, iv-ip

The only specimen 1 h;nr cut seen of this curious species is

the one from which the above, description has been taken: un-
torf miatciy ihe posterior wings are much injured.

(/////.
( 'uw'ttft ra. Ali: aniieie. Ui^ouio, nigrl.-., puiicto minuto in ecl-

lulain, rpmupie pone cclhdam, duobustjue annuli aiiali alkalis pos.

ticis saturate esvrulcis fimbria nigra. c? Bxn. alar. *2
[
mie. vel .•“>

mill.

Hub. Penang.

Anterior wings elongate, trigonato, black, a minute sjioi near
• he end of tin* cell, the rather larger oval ones beyond the cell

and two near the anal angle, pale, subdiapliauous. Posterior
wings rich deep blue, with a narrow black border.

Below, the anterior wings arc bright blue with the apex fuscous,
the markings of tlu; upper surface reproduced more clearlv, mul
besides there, is a yellow vitta in the cell at the base, an irregular
spot m the cell, and an indistinct cloud below it of tin* same
colour. Posterior wings blue, with a black border, three yellow
vitta? at the base, an irregular yellow spot in the cell, between
tlie cell and the. nearest \ittu two spots of ilu- same colour, the
lirst. small, the. second large, oxal

;
on the anterior margin near

the outer afiglc a large, white spot, preceded by a black cloud and
some white atoms

; about the middle of the. outer margin two
white spots, the inner preceded by a black ocellus pupiled with
.white.

Head and thorax black above, yellow below. Anteimie blue.
• Abdomen blue above,- yellow below.

*

In the collection of the .British Museum.
6*
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Gyn. Adnlifa. Alls omnibus.albidis, anticis liervis, nervulis, fasciaque

tmusversa nigris
;
posticis nervulis civruleis, fascia transversa nigra,

angulo anali flavo. Exp. alar. ;3 unc. vel 74 mill.

Hub. Silhet.

Anterior wings white, slightly tinged with yellowish, the ner-

vnros and nervules of a greenish black
;
a waved band of the same

colour extends from the costa across the end of the cell, and is

continued onwards as far as the first median nervule of the pos-

terior wings. Posterior wings of the same colour as the anterior,

broadly yellow at the anal angle, the subcostal and median ncr-

Yores and nervules and the discoidal nervule bluish green.

Below, the anterior wings have a basal black vitta along the

costa, and the base of the cell is greenish.

Head green; thorax black, prothorax crimson; abdomen pale.

In the collection of the British Museum.

Section Cuauokia, ilnhn,

Gyn. Ztifcika, Alis omnibus alhis, autieis iimbria lata margin^ cx-

tt rni nigra, uitrco-viririi notata, liasi, l'at-daque media trausvi r.-a,

auivo, uigro, viridi, Ciernleoque variegatis, posticis apiec late uigro,

ewruleo vittato. Exp. alar. 2 unc. vel 5U mill. PL VII. fig. 4.

Ilab. Silhet.

Anterior wings with the base of a bright golden green, the

green colour bounded externally by bright blue varied w ith black

and green
;
beyond ibis a wide space, of a very light cream-colour

or almost of a pure while, then a broad transverse band of a

bright golden green, bordered on each side with black, divided

by blue nervines and shaded with blue. The whole (alter margin
broadly black, the black extending more along the costa than the

inner margin, glossed with blue and divided by broad golden

green lines along the nervules. Posterior wings white, the apex

broadly black, divided by blue lines along the nervules; the cilia

white.

Below, anterior wings nearly as above but less brilliant, the

white space near the base yellowish, the apex white. .Posterior

wings white, immaculate.

Head, thorax and base, of abdomen gold-green, abdomen ex-

cept the base pale. Antenna) blue; legs white.

In the collection of the British Museum, &e.

Gyn. Z‘Tica. Alis aritieis uigro- fuseis, macula tnngnu fiascos, fascia

media trausversa rnaculisquc tribus apieaiibus albis
;
post ids aibis,

iimbria lata nigro-fusca. V • Exp. alar. 2 unc. vel 50 (>5

mill. PI. VIE fig. 3.

Ifab. Silhet.

Auterior w ings black, with slight bluish or greenish reflections,
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tlie base with a large white spot not reaching the costa, the mid-

dle with abroad white hand, the apex with three white, spots

placed transversely, less distinct, in the males than in the females
;

the apex in the females white. Posterior wings white, with a

broad brack 1imbria; the apex in the females white.

Below, colours and markings as above, but greener.

Head blue.
; antenme very deeply bipeclinated in the males,

much less so in the. females except at the apex.

Thorax green anteriorly. Abdomen of the male yellow, with

a black transverse baud on each segment above. Abdomen of

the female white.

(tf/u. Zenoliit. Alis omnibus subdiaplumis alhidis anticis vifta. ad

basin costa1

, marulis duahus eostalibus, altera marginis intend,

aliquotque marginis extend nigris
;
postieis macula costali upicc-

que nigris. Exp. alar. 1 \
—

*2 unc. vel 40—.)0 mill. V\ . VII. tig. *2.

Huh. Silhet.

Autcriorwings sompwliat diaphanous white*, the costa from 1 hr.

base t.o about the middle black, marked before the middle and
beyond tin* cell with a large 1 subquadralc black spot

;
the outer

margin towards the apex with two black patches, below which
are some irregular black spots; on the inner margin near the

middle is a large black spot divided by a nervule, and between
the cell and tin*, anal angle another smaller o\al one. Posterior

wings with a fuscous black spot near the costa, the apex nl>o

fuscous.

* Below, as above.

Antenme of the male large, very deeply bipectinated
;
of the

iemale less deeply except, at. the apex.

• Section IIi.tkisi si a, Hope,

(ri/n. srx-punefa/rt. Alls omnibus lutois suit iris pone medium punetis
duobus, postieis uuieo nigro cierulesceiitibus. Exp. alar. 1 une.
vel 40 mill.

Hah. Silhet.

All the wings luteous above, with two small bluish black dots
between the end of tin? cell and the anal angle of the anterior
wings, and one in a similar position on the posterior. Below',
rather paler, with a second indistinct spot on tin*, posterior wings.

Head aivl prothorax bright red. Antenme bluish black. Ab-
domen black at the. base, with white rings, beyond white with
black rings.

‘
* •

in the collection of the British Museum.
1 he colour and markings of this species strikingly resemble

those of some Lithosue. .
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VIII.— Hone Ztw/iHjirrf. By Sir William Jardim;, Bart.,
' F.K.S.K. & i’.L.S.

|

Continued from vol. xviii. p. 121.
|

Ornitholoyu of the Island of Tuhmju,

Tit or;ox collakis, I'ieill, s,*

Mit. Kikk says in oik* oflns early notes,
(i very VtU’o/

7

hilt Iroill

the number of specimens received front him and seen in his pos-

session, we judge he had not at that time discovered their loca-

lity in tin* island. Mr. (ionld, in his beautiful monograph, gi\es

Brazil and Cayenne as Ihe true country of the species, and stales,

“ from any localities to the north of which countries l ha\c never

seen specimens.” The white spot posterior to the eye of the fe-

male, and ring of white leathers encircling it, do not appear in

those I
i
Elites.

We have been able only partially to examine the structure of

this bird, and feel much inclined to agree with those who place

the Trogons with ihe FNsirostres. The very tender skin and
loose soft plumage, the. habits partially nocturnal, or frequenting

ihick and shaded woods, and the generally insectivorous food,

assimilate them with the (hijiriina/f/uhe, while the ohsen ations of

Mr. Fyton place them anions' tin*. Kingfishers. W e may i)e able

lo illustrate. Ibis mote fully ere Ions', but may in the meantime,

stall*, tlial the tongue is short, bit: d el ihe tip, thick and mus-
cular at ihe base; the stomach round and slight ly elongated, and.

in all that wen* opened contained the remains of Cry Ili, hopi-

doptcru and calerpillars ;
in out* only a few seeds were found ;

tin*, erven arc* about one half the length of ( be space between 1 heir

origin and tin; aims; the whole general structure weak. .Me. Kirk

remarks in one Idler, “This bird has the most, lender skin of

any J over attempted to skin ;
the note is four distinct shrill

mournful whistles diminishing in duration
; J cannot describe, it

better than by saving it is four notes of H natural on llageolct,

which 1 have this moment tried;” and in anolher he observes,

“The orbits of tlie female, encircled by a single row of while

feathers, terminating a little broader towards the corner of the

eye backwards, have the appearance, at some distance, of a white

spot. Feed upon be rries and fruit ; are remarkably stupid
;

l

ha\c frequently called them half a mile distant and brought, them
within twenty yards. Their note is four distinct /too, /too

,
ft no,

hons, which they cease as soon as they see the person calling

them, but seem to apprehend no danger, as they generally sit,

* S)k< h\} marked n. arc also found in North America; u. in South Ame-
rica

; and n. in hulh.
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ami look down with deliberate stupidity; their lights are short,

and frequent/’

ihiroxiTKs it aham i:\slk, Strain. (Kin# of the. Wood.) s.

TTc have never received this closely-allied species from the con-

tinent. of South America
;
Swainson five’s the Hahaiha Islands as

its ]>ri nrijKil locality, and in addition to those from Tobago we

possess specimens from (Jie island of Trinidad; one of the hitter

is varied on the win#s with white.

In vol. vi. p. IV.1 1 of these c Annals ’ we #ave an account of the

habits of this .species from the notes of our correspondent, to

which we refer our reach ts
;
the Ibllowme; additional information

in regard to their nidilieation was leeched in a subsequent letter.

“
1 thin!; 1 can now happily afford you ail the. information yon

require iv#:irdin# this bird
;
on the 11 ih of Jnne l shot No, I 72,

ami found her ne-d c!<>m* by from the currinir sound kept up by
the ynimjr. After rvajninin# the diameter of tin* entrance, which
was oidy .1 inches, I du# into a marl bank 5 feet, direct back,

and .*> feel farther at a direct anisic, tlie pnocme considerably

larycr at the ancle and a#uin considerably larger at the farthest,

exfremiry, where I found riiree yoim# Imddled up nut lit
1 top

of a movin# mountain of map^ots, claws and remains of beetles

and various other inserts. They feed also upon \arious kinds

of berries: 1 found in the stomach of the parent a hem of

which the French used to make soup when in the island, and
which the negroes use at. this day. The eat killed one of the.

yoim# after Ilyin# about the house quite domesticated: they
look upon •man as their natural protector, and ha\e heroine

wry tame; I ha\e tau#lit them to cat. pottatre, but they prefer

aninuH food. All 1 heir food is taken in the point, of the bill,

and with a loss of the head as it were pitched into the throat*.

They are particularly fond of lizards, snakes, &c., and must, at

times di# in the ground after insects, as 1 have sometimes sur-

prised one, and on examination found the bill dirty as hi#h as

the eyes. My object, in rcarin# the voun# was to ascertain if

they actually si ript the. two tail-feathers with their hills, which
is a common report; but bavin# no convenient aviary, and mi-
williu# to lot. them come altogether under the mercy of the eat,

1 have th<*n in a small ca#c which destroys tin* tail as fast as it

#rows : if they succeed in 1 hriviu# with me, 1 will send them home,
alive, in the sprin#; they will feed well on t he iutestim\s*of fowls
oimmythin# of that nature, and 1 have, no doubt of their livin#

in Fn rope by care.”

* This is an important fact.
;
die same inaim.r of taking the food is prac-

tised by the Toucans.
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Ceuyle alcyox, Linn, n.

Tliis is properly a North American species, according to Sir

J. Richardson’s tables, reaching as lar north oil the Saskatche-

wan during summer as the o3° and 5V, and from 000. to 1000
miles from the. sea. The winter quarters are there also stated to he

the Southern States, Mexico, California within the tropics, and

even the West Indian Islands, as Mr. Swaiuson possessed speci-

mens from St. Vincent's sent by the Rev. Lansdowne (Inilding.

We have also received specimens from Jamaica, but these islands

may be near the limits of their range in summer
;
in Tobago at

least they are not common
;

the- note of our correspondent being,

“migratory, but cannot say as to the period of their arrival or

departure; seldom seen; this is the second within the last two
years, one in February, this in October."

Cl* KYLE AMERICANA, Gturl. 8.

“Tobago Kingfishers—feed upon fish, and are to be found in

great abundance on the banks of our fresh rivulets."

(1 a liu la left i'iia, Strain, s.

We refer the Tobago birds to the G, leptara, Sw. (Animals

in .Menageries, No. Ill), which seems to have been described

from specimens brought from (juiana by Sir R. Schomburgk.
“ Jackamar of natives: eyes dull red

;
feeds on Cantharidcs flics;

builds in marl banks like the mot-mot, without any preparation

except digging a hole or entrance an inch and a. half in diameter
;

the distance of the eggs from the entrance about 18 inches; they

are three in number, pure white, and nearly circular, differing only

one-tenth in longitudinal diameter.”

The forms w hich come next in our list are very numerous, and
from the generally dull colours of their plumage and their retired

habits very little is yet known of them, while the species remitted

from time to time to Europe are extremely difficult to make, out

or reconcile with previous descriptions. Where we have had
any doubt it is marked, and to those, to which a new provisional

name lias been applied, a description and measurements are added

;

(air correspondent will do well to give as much attention as he
can to these curious and interesting forms of the GerUiiadte.

t
ScLEiimiTs aliiooi; laris. Strain. ? s.

We have no note of this species, and have only received two
specimens cJ ?

.

Synallaxis tkrrkstris, Jard. s.

“ Resident
; eyes dark orange and slightly freckled ;

feeds on
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inserts, found either on the ground or very near it.” Length
(> inches, of wing 2,\, ;

both sexes nearly equal in size. $ abo\e

yellowish brown
;
shoulders, greater and lesser w ing-co\crs. outer

wehs of the scapulars and quills sienna-brown
; tail reddish um-

ber-brown. Below wood-brown, tinted with reddish on the breast,

and sides of the neck, the. feathers of the whole tipped and edged

with a deeper shade, giving to these 1 parts an indistinct marking
;

chin and throat white with the base of the leathers black. V co-

lours slightly duller, tin*1 throat and fore part of the neck pale

wood-brown, the feathers edged with grayish brown.

l)i:NT i)Rori\c:LA Tram xa, Lirht. ? s.

Me ha\e compared the Tobago birds with specimens of what

we have named l). fnrdina from other localities: in the former

there is a little more, rufous on the wings and tail, the tint of the

plumage generally is clearer, and the bill is less powerful anti

less dilated at the base, but w it h these exceptions, there is nothing
to separate the two*. “ Feeds on grasshoppers, winged and other

insects; tongue slightly bilid; leg* light lead-colour: although
the. tail resembles the Woodpeckers the os hyoides is entirely dif-

ferent from that tribe.”

I) i:\nuoeoi.A rri:s smsraa yns, Jard. s.

“ Bcsidcnt
;
eyes dark brown. This species seldom ascends

trees to any great height, but generally proceeds from one tree

to another, running up ten or twelve yards examining the cre-

vices; uttering occasionally a shrill purring note peculiar to the,

species, easier distinguished than described
; .1 found in the

stomach some parts of large, insects resembling w ings, probably
of grasshoppers.” Among the specimens received, the. dilferenee in

length, with one exception, amounts to about 1 inch, that of the

wing being similar in all. Bill nearly straight, slightly curving
towards the point

;
mandible umber-brown

;
maxilla paler; crown,

cheeks and back of the head umber-brow n, centre of each leather

Inning an oval oehraeeous spot
;
nape and hack yellowish brow n,

the feathers on the nape and upper part of the hack having the,

central oehraeeous spots elongated and narrower as they reach
the back, wdierc they gradually disappear, each being surrounded
by a narrow umber-brown line; rump, wings and tail dull red-

dish orange; throat yellowish white, remaining under parts yel-

lowish brown, on the throat and breast having each feather marked
ifi the centre with an oval yellowish white spot surrounded with
a darker line

;
these, markings gradually grow more and more iu-

* The Tobago bird does not agree with Lichtenstein’s character, “
"capita

striolato.”
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distinct towards the lower part of the breast, winto they arc lost.

Kntirc length from Oyk to <S
5 -k

inches
;
of bill about 1 ;

of wing
in all I . Olio specimen »S ; wing 8, *,.

Sittasomi/s c;iusecs, Jnrd. s.

“
Ifcsidcni

;
this bird is said to be hitherto entirely unknown

in Tobago, hence it- has no provincial name, but finding it to cor-

respond exactly with Wilson’s Brown Creeper so far as regards

manners, 1 have applied that name to Above, grayish oil-

green
;
scapulars, rump and tail brownish orange. .Below gray-

ish oil-green, under wing-rovers, base of the secondaries and
part of the inner webs of the last (piiSIs yellowish white. Lengths
of three specimens 7, (i 5 inches

;
wing of two lirst

;

of last 8

.

Turn ot n mu's KTiuoi.ATVs, Strain, (Wood Wreigordray-throat
Wood AYrcu.) s.

“ This species lias a lively and powerful whistle, pronounced

distinct l\ and with great emphasis, running over the notes in a

shrill voice often repeated. J'Vrds on spiders, &c. This bird

long mnained imnhscned by me; iny attention was arrested by

his sprightly notes, and 1 am inclined to think that frequent < \-

cursious in the woods about the. season of incubation might be

tin* means of eliciting some now species, which at other seasons

remain mute and unobserved from the extreme, height of tin' trees

as well as the thick foliage and impeuetiuble nature of our under-

woods.^

To the last three or four birds the name “ Woodpecker ”
or

“Creeper” seems commonly applied in Tobago, though they

are. knoivn to bo a form quite different from the true AVoodpeckers

to be after noticed.

Tiokjloovtks fikva, /7c///. (Clod Almighty Bird or AA
r

rcn.) s.

“This is a beautiful warbler; so domestic, that it builds in

general either inside our dwelling-houses or somewhere in the

vicinity,makes a coarse nest lined inside with leathers and lays four

eggs, llemarkahle for its cleanly habits—carries all the excre-

ments of its young out of doors
;
feeds upon insects, and is by

nature all the year what, the European robin is by necessity in

winter, making our houses its constant home. It darts with ra-

pidity or. the most venomous insects—a first attack separates the

tail of the scorpion from the body, then both portions are carried

in triumph to feed its young. I have often when writing been
so annoyed with this little warbler pouring forth his song upon
a eh air-back within 10 feet of my desk as to be obliged to expel

him from the house, which is not easily done, especially if they
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have a nest. They have been known in some instances to occupy
the same corner not only throughout tile year, but during the life

of the oldest inhal)itaut. J know not how often they build in the

year, but thr. young hsivo a very short time left the iW.when the

work of reliniug it again* commences, and it is generally during
this time of ineubatiou that the. sent? is poured forth with all its

sweetness;” In a subsequent letler Mr. Kirk continues, i(
I men-

tioned in my supplementary letter of last year, that this little

bird built generally in cTur houses; I. have since found a nest, in

the very interior of the woods, and at the same time neglected to

relate one very daring act of his in which I participated. One.

dav my attention living arrested by the more, than usual vocife-

rations of this little bird quite adjacent to my window, on looking

out I observed a pair of them fluttering: and hovering over a small

hush of grass in the garden
;
on stepping down stairs I observed

a whip snake 4 or 5 feet long, hiding his head and drawing his

body after him under the grass; on turning him out. he was at-

tacked right, and left by these little warblers, striking him on the.

head and tail alternately as an opportunity oifered, obliging him
to take refuge wherever Ik* could hide. They seemed to pay no
attention to my presence, for on pressing his head to the ground
they continued to nip his tail with their hills within 8 feet of

me. After 1 despatched him they retinal to an adjoining fence

and poured forth a. thousand thanks in an ecstasy of joy.”

Syj.y k'olv ,i>tivy. (Canary or Siskin.) x.

“ .Migratory ; time of arrival and departure not ascertained, hut.

they arc to
#
be found in February, March and April. Feed upon

small ants which they pick from the blossoms of trees, especially

that, of the f Cog wood/ of which they appear particularly fond,

and which is exactly the. colour of the bird's belly when in good
plumage ; they warble very prettily at times, are very mislaid, and
appear always pursuing each other.” We receive this also from
Jamaica.

Sylyicola pa huh. X.

A single specimen only has been received and without remark.

['To be continued.'!

IX.—A Supplement fo “ A Synopsis of the British RuinA No. 2.

By Cn AHf.’ K C. Eahixotox, M.A., F.L.S., i
4\(J.S. j&c.+

»

0*. R. (Iraboicskii (Weihe ?) ; caule arcuato anguloso glabro, acu-
leis rcqualihus valde declinatis deUexisve busi dilatatis, foliis qui-
nato-digitatis pianis supra opacis glahris sub lns cinereo-tomentosis

t llcatl before the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, Jan. 1 1, 1ST 7.
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acute (lcntntis, follalo terminal! cordato abrupte cuspidalo infim is pe-

diedhit is intermediis incinnbcntibas, panicuke composita' interne

fi)li<v=;v minis ascciKientibus : radii pilosa suiunia pediuioulisque

toineutosis
,
fructibus pubescentthus.

R. (inibowskii, Weihe in vt Grab. FI. Kilos, ii. ?

R. uitidus ? var. rotumlifolius, lUtuam MSS. in Fasc. of Ruhi.

Stem arching, angular furrowed when young, glabrous (young
shoots slightly hairy), ultimately purple ; prickles moderately
numerous, rather short, yellow, from a broad red base, strongly

declining or dcHovod, nearly equal, confined to tlu* angle's of the

stem. Leaves (inmate-pedate ; stipules almost linear; petioles

and midribs with numerous strong mueli-hooked prickles; leaflets

finely toothed: teeth pyramidal, glabrous opake and dark green
above, ashy white and finely woolly with the \eius rat Inn* yellow
beneath

;
terminal Jrallct broader than long, eordafe below, ab-

ruptly cuspidate, sides regularly rounded; lateral similar but pro-

portionably rather longer and almost exactly round ; basal ellip-

tical-ovate, ratlu r unequal, overlapping tin lateral leaflets, which
themselves overlap the terminal leaflet.— Flowering shoot long,

nearly glabrous
;
prickles numerous, rather slender, declining.

Leaves nearly all termite, asliy green beneath; petioles and mid-
ribs beneath Willi many short hooked purplish yellow prickles;

leaflets like those of the barren stem, but the lateral ones lobed
on the lower side; slipules very slender. Panicle, narrow, com-
pound, not. setose, very prickly throughout

:
prickles slender de-

clining or deilexed
;
racing pilose below, becoming more hairy

upwards, its summit and the peduncles and pedicels tomentose
;

about ihree lower branches axillary, short, racemose-corymbose,
about six-flowered; ultra-axillary part compact, cylindrical, ab-
rupt, branches short and corymbose

; terminal flower subscssile;
lower bracts leaf-like but inconspicuous, upper trifid hairy and
inmentose. Sepals woolly, loosely reflexed from the oblong black
pubescent, fruit.

\car ( adeby, Leicestershire, Rcr. A. fUo.vam. August ?

Ohs. 1. This plant agrees so nearly with the elaborate descrip-
tion in the ‘ Flora Silesiio ’ that that, work might perhaps be
referred to without doubt. In the Silesian plant the panicle is

described as “ampla, pyramidafa, apice acuta, usque fere ad api-
ecm ibliosu,” but it is not so in our plant. In that the under
side of the veins of the leaves is said to altogether want any
longer hairs—in our plant those veins are clothed with longer
hairs.

i

Ohs. 2. This is an interesting connecting link. The clothing
of the panicle and of the young lateral branches from the barren
slioor. is that of R. nitiifm. It differs from that species by its
honked prickles

; very abrupt leaflets opake above aucl whitish
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beneath, tin*, lower and intermediate ones overlapping
;
and its

woolly fruit. Its leaves much resemble those of that form of

R. discolor named R. abruptus by Limllcy, but that lias silky

barren and flowering shoots and rachis, and a very different pa-

nicle. Perhaps the most remarkable character of this plant is

found in its woolly fruit, by which it is distinguishedfrom all the

allied species. The authors of the ‘ Flora Silesia ?

9
liavc not de-

scribed the fruit of their plant. Arrhenius mentions a pubescent-

fruited variety of R. cu/'y/ifotius

,

but our present subject can

scarcely be confounded with that species.

10. R . discolor , W. et N.

In plaee of the description of the varieties (Annals, xvii. 23(1)

it is ]imposed to substitute the following.

cl. discolor
;
eaule strigoso-serieeo, aeuleis declinatis dcflexi.-vc, i\»-

liolis marginem versus sapissime dccurvatis supra glahriusculis

suhtus albis temiissinie toiuentusis, panicuhe raeemoue toniento^e
rn mis derompositis.

R. discolor. Rub. Germ. -lb. t. ‘20; Arrhenius, Rub. Sure. ‘J 2.

It. fruticosus, Sm. Buy. Bol. 715.

ij. thyrsoidcus (Hell Salt. !); eaule subglabro, aeuleis rectis, foliolis

planis supra glabris &ubtus viridi-cauo- vel landieaiilMonieiilusis,

panieula elongata thyrsoidca tomeutosa.
R. thyrsoidcus ( M'imm.), Arrhrn. Rub. Suer. 2S.

R. fruticosus. Rub. Germ

.

24. t. 7.

It. discolor cur. lividus, Riorum MSB. in Fuse, of Raid.

y. mucrortcanlhus (Hell Salt.!); eaule spnrsini pateute(]ue piloso,

aeuleis tfdidis pilosis rectiu^culis paululumve dcllcxis, lolioli<

planis supra pilosis subtus pubescent i -cams mollibus, pauieuho
pubescent is minis raeemosis pauciiloris.

R. nmcroucanthos, Rub. Germ. 44. t. IS.

7. urgntleus (Hell Salt.) ; eaule patentopiloso, aeuleis metis, foliolis

planis subtus argenteo-eauo-pubescentibus, panietihe pubescent is

minis raeemoso-compositis paueilloris.

R. urgcntcus, Rub. Germ. df>. t. lit.

Ohs. 1. Since the publication of my former account of this

species 1 have seen reason to modify my views concerning its va-
rieties. J now think that Or. Bell Salter is correct in referring

tab. 7 of the f Rub. Germ.’ to the R. thyrsoidcus ofArrhenius
; his

and my car. /3. of this species. The former difference between us
oyigi tinted from none of my specimens of R. Ibyrsoideus having

. well-developed panicles. A plant given as R. discolor var. (iridus

in Blo\am\s ‘ Fasciculus of Rubi ’

is what I consider as the true
• R. thyrsoidcus. • *

Obs . 2. The former “Obs. 2” (Annals, xvii. 237) is not cor-
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reel. I believe that the lower (axillary) branches of* the panicle

ascend in all the varieties, and I In 1 upper (ultra-axillary) branches

usually spread at a considerable anple to the raeliis. 1 am not

well-acquainted witli rnr. <$, having only one. rather doubtful spe-

cimen
;
the character of it is therefore a compilation from books.

l
w2*. R. Balfouriamts \ eaulo arcuatn torctiusculo patenti-piloso, acu-

leis paulo inwqualibus lenuibus rectis vix dcclinatis, foliis quinatis

subtus inollilms pallide viriclihas, ibliolo' terminali eordato ovatove

junto, ittJimis suhscuuHihuu L/iurum/tts invitmbftUihtm, punicuhv co-

rymboso-ililfiisM tomeulosiv .*'cti«s:e bracteis foliaceis trilidis, srpofis

ovato-laneenlutis tomentosls .H-to.-i-; rrrcfo-pain/tibtt't ii])ice loliaccis

vel tilltormi - at tc imat is

.

11. Haltburiiuitis Blojram A/>SVs. in .iutsr. if Runt.

SlCIlI roundish, striated
;

|Mil)v sr<*mr oi‘ scattered pafrnl hairs ;

prickles moderate, scattered, nearly equal, straight, very slightly

declining, reddish yellow. Leaves Jarsre, quiuate, dull preen and
pilose above 1

,
pale «rrr«*n soft and downy with the veins yellow'

beneath, erenate-serrate-epiculate
;

terminal leailet cordate or

ovate, acut e, on a Jon# stalk ; hueral leaflet ^ ovale, acute, shortly

stalked ; basal subsexsiie, ovale, overlajqmi# the intermediate

pair; general and partial petioles pilose, with few distant rat in r

stout d( ipressed yellow prickhs; midrihs similarly armed
;

sti-

pules lanceolate, leaf-like, attenuated at both ends.- —Flowcriii#

shoot with scattered hairs. Leaves termite or quinine; leaflets

ovate, jjilose. above, downy beneat in Panicle corymbose or dillu>e,

tomenlose, pilose, setose; lower branches axillary, uj»per ones

subtended by triiid leaf-like bracts. Flown,s mostly on Ion#

stalks
;
terminal one shortly stalked or suh^es-ile

;
sepals ovate-

lanc(‘olate, very broad, attenuated into a Ion# leaf- like or seta-

eeous point , often slightly trilid at the end like the upj>Mmo»t
bracts, downy on both sides, setose, brow nish preen, erect -patent

when the hemispherical fruit is ripe..

Near llupby, Warwickshire, Hn\ A. B1orn,n. August?
O/as*. it; is diflieult to del ermine the position of this plant. Its

stem, jnibeseenci 1

, and prickles place it near to R. st/fratinns

,

w hilst its usually much more lax and diffuse
|

anicle, and espe-

cially tin 1 creel or embracing calyx of the fruit seem to separate

it widelv from that species; in Hie latter point and in some others

of less moment, it. is nearly allied to !l. Rorrari, from whieli its

barren stem abundantly distinguishes it. The lower leaflets also

overlappm# t host; of the intermediate pan* distinguishes it. from
both of thoMi species.

Named by Air. Bloxam in honour of Professor John Hutton
Balfour, M.D., of Kdinburph, and in payin# this just compli-

ment to my valued friend 1 iully concur w ith him.
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19. 11. nulls, WVilie.

e. dentinitialus ; fuliolo tcnninali qiiadrangiilari-obovato cuspidato

basi cnrclato l.atc inepteque dcntalo : dontihus dentirulatis.

Sten^ angular, striated; hairs very lew
; setie and nciculi not

many, short. Terminal leaflet with a somewhat square out line

widening slightly upwards and then narrow ini;* rapidly to a eus-

])idate termination, cordate below. Leaflets all stalked ; mar-
•> gin with broad but. very shallow and scarcely (list inguishable

teeth, fringed with small" acute prominent deni iculations ; dark

green and pilose above, pale yellowish green beneath. Panicle

exactly like that of tin* typical A\ rudis.

Lo\ley near Sheffield, Her. //". U . Xeudjou/d.

Ohs. This is a \ery curious variety, in which the coar>c serra-

lures of l\. rudis are reduced in length but not in width, and arc

thus converted into very broad and \ery shallow teeth
;
the w hole

margin is also fringed with minute points or dent iculations. It

is very near in general character to A*, rudis p\ Lrit/hlunii
, but

differs iu the above respects.

‘JI'J . 7\\ J'urcn-utcr, ’VYcihe.

t . suhtjlnbcr
;

caulis p'dioloruniquc aculeis sulnequalibus setisque

panels, aeieulis brevlbus piiisquc pauclsdinis, foliis apiculato-dcn-
tat is supra glabrl< -uhtu.'i toiuentosis, foliolo tcnninali cordutu cus-
pidate), paaieuhe diifusa* tomentociv pili.s submdlk; sclis acieuhVque
brevihus aeuleis eloagatis.

Distinguished from all the other forms of H. fusco-ah

r

bv its

almost total want of hairs on the panicle, and the nearly glabrous
and more, uniformly prickly stems, its panicle is much dhided
and spreads, in an irregular manner, ft is the plant mentioned
iu the Synopsis as received from Mr. Coleman. Mr. Adamson’s
plant policed in the* same, place is more nearly allied to the tv-
pieal R. fusco-aler.

Mangrove Lane near Hertford, Rev. U \ IL Coleman. On the
canal bank between Clavertun and the Dmidas aqueduct near
Bath.

X.—The Jiinfs of Calcutta . ctdicried and described btf

Caul J. Sr\j>i:\

f( ontiuucd from vol. xviii. p.
-

1 ( 3

1

.
j

09. (laftus t/feclnr var. domestira. Tame fow ls are kept in
great- numbers by the Musselmans and Portuguesef . TJ.e II in-

Translated from the * Physiographi-dm Sa',l>kapel ; TkhkrifV by II. lb
•Strickland, M.A.

•{ The Portuguese who migrated thither in the time of Albuquerque
fettled in the country, and tlu-ir.deseemlanls, who arc now numerous in*aml
around Calcutta, have become as black as negroes. The Hindoos in the
lowlands have nearly the same colour.
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doos also, wlio do not themselves kill or oat animals, rear poultry

to sell to Europeans. These birds are similar to our own, and of

as many varieties: possibly some have been brought thither from
Europe. I often inquired whether any yellow or liorn-like spots

are seen on the neck -fen tilers of any variety, as in the wild G'at-

las Somu>nt*i of India, but nothing of the kind was detected, nor
any cocks with a blue margined or undivided comb on the head,

such as other wild species have. It is reported that wild poultry

are found in the Sunderbunds, which i$ very probable, as Galina

btmkira
,
Temm., which is indubitably the origin of the domestic

fowl, is said to occur in many parts of India.

70. Bvrdir, 1 was informed that partridges are found near

Calcutta, and even that they are abundant; but as I never saw
any, 1 cannot say what species was intended. They were said

to resemble f\ ciucrcu.

W ild pea-fowls {Coco criatafad) are also said to occur in the

uninhabited districts. 1 saw two which were said to be. caught,

in the country, but nothing certain was learnt as to the place

where they were taken, except that they were from “ the jungles,”

and the same was the ease with most of the wild animals which
l saw in captivity; but whether the jungles around Calcutta or

in Nepal or the Suuderbunds were intended, could not in general

be decided. Junyfc is an original Indian word which is now
adopted in English to express a forest : it commonly implies

the dense thickets of bamboos and bushes w hich prevail every-

where.

Caro bicalcarutus, Linn., was also seen caged, and was said to

be from jungles far up the country. Various other gallinaceous

birds occurred tame or in coniincincnt as rarities, e. g. (fold and
sifree pheoy.mUs from China. Guinea-fowls (A’nmidu taeicayrid)

are kept in some places, as at the Government garden at Scran i-

pore, where some bad lived and propagated for many years in

company with a dock of Axis Deer, without any other superin-

tendence than that of being prevented from escaping.

71. Grus anligon(\ L., Wagl. Syst. no. 10. Cincrca capitc toto

nudo. rubro, vertiee cincreo.

(Indiv. vetus Martin.) Collum supra medium alhidum, supremo
brovitcr nudum, et lit caput rubrum. Iris rubra. Kemiges postiea*

paruni luccrac, vix pendulae. Altitudo cuntis 5 pod. In hoc indi-

viduo rostrum et pedes fusccseentia, ohscura ; reiniges ct cauda sa-

turate cincrca*.

! did not see in a wild state this elegant Crane, which closely

resembles our common species, but is twice the size
;

it can erect

itself to a height of full three ells from the ground. It is the

largest in the genus, and is one of the birds which conic nearest
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to the Ostriches in size. I saw several of this species tamed, and
especially I had an opportunity ofobserving accurately and closely

one which was kept in the garden at Scram pore, and which had
been caught several years before; near that town. These birds

arc said to appear rarely so low down, but further north they

seem to occur in large flocks, probably however only* in winter,

for in summer they are found, according to Pallas, in the south-

ern parts of {Siberia. This Crane had as lively actions as mu-

own in a tame state; it sprang, hopped, cast up straw and sticks

and caught them again, as though some person was playing with

it. The Bengalese name is Sums.

7 *2. Jbis mu'ei

,

Guv. It. A. ; Wngl. Syst.—1. leueon, Tenon. /V.

Cot. 4N1 (an Taut, nielanooepliahis ? Lath .).

Alba, rapite colloquc mtdis, nigris, vemigihus(pleristpie) totis albis ;

tarsis retieulatis, digito medio vix longioribus. y adulta (initio

Maii). Bure alba, Caput et colluin cute duriuri, nigerrimu tecta.

C-utis plmnata corporis jaillide rubra ;
sed in plaga ohtecta, ad latera

pectoris, et in tota ala, subtus, usque ad digitus, sangiiinea, submida.
Iris nigricans. Rostrum et pedes nigri. Kcmigcs priniariie alba.*

(in hoc individuo omnes imniaculnta*)
; 3 !l rcliquis longior ; 2 a biv-

vior quam 4 ,Jl
. Penna* cubiti u ultima; dilute einerea; (nee nigra* ),

pogunio longissiino, laxo, pendulo fimbriata*, et apicem alio piudlu-

him dedexo-snperantes. Pluma* colli inlimi, iu lateribus subtusquo,
elongata*, acuta* dependentes (eollare infra partes nudas fornmntes,
ut in \

T

uIfvribus). Longit. 2(>i poll. Ala 322 inillim., tarsus »S8 ;

digitus niedius (>«S, caun ungue. S k

2, cauda l .‘30, rostrum e lronte 1 4.1.

'Jndiv.atiud, Mus.Stochh. (Patria incerta.) Simile pra'cedenti. Ala
4 1 (i mill., tarsus JJC), digitus medius 7*2, cum ungue

India, c Jaffa, Mas. Stoclch. a prioribus tantuni in his dillert; re-

miges 1-—ttapicc nigro-marginata*. Pennie cubiti ultima* vix lacene,
apice ciiierca*. Collare caret plum is eloiigato-depeiulentibus. Ala
3:30 mill., tarsus et digitus ut proximo precedens (verisimiliter

junior)

.

Ohs. Deseriptio Waylcri citata dillert " remige prima apice nigra.**

Icon Tenon incki (loeocit.) bene convenit cum nostro individuo ben-
galensi

; sed dcscriptio ad hanc liguram data paullo dillert, et, ubi
de plum is ake ultimis agitur

;
cum individuo javauo nuper descripto

congruit.

Tliis species of Ibis was first seen on the river hank in March
near Sucsagor, N. of Calcutta, and afterwards in the beginning
of May ncaf Culpe, live or six miles further south near the capi-

tal. In both cases live birds were seen grouped together.^ They
walked steadily about like storks, which they much resemble in

their exterior. The flight and mode of rising is also like tlmt of
the Stork, though the neck is not carried straight, but somewhat
curved in an opposite direction to the beak, yet not doubled like

a heron's. Tilt; pure white colour and the large wings made
Ann. § May, N, Hist. Vol. xix. 7
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like a stork's with loop: hones, make the bird appear very larirr,

although it but slightly exceeds our Nuomtius art/uaia. Hie spe-

cimen which 1 shot had nothing in the stomach but small (Tabs.

This bird closely resembles ]his rdiginsn which occurs in Central

Africa, and i* found embalmed in the Kgvptian cjitacombs, al-

though if seems not to inhabit lOgypt at present. It is chielly

distinguished by the black tips to all the remiges, and by the

pendulous, blackish, much-fringed feathers behind the wings.

73. Ibis Jafcinethts, Although this bird did not come into my
hands in llengal, nor have f seen any specimen from thence, 1

do not hesitate in riling it here. Three individuals were seen

on March ,‘23, near Sucsagor, at about ‘200 ells distance, which
was near enough to distinguish the colours. They were pursued

and were very shy. •

71. CicuuHi f/lba, L. (vix — ,l///»7/ ria asia/ia/, Lath. '?). 'flu*

Sttork is one of the birds u hieli occurs both in Sweden and Ben-
gal : it is probably found in the latter country only at the sea-

son when it is wanting with us. In the tree-covered vicinity of

Calcutta 1 only Miwnur, bul some miles further north they occur
m Hocks on the plains: about sixty were counted in one of

these (locks. This was a very unusual sight for a European,
for the storks with us live*, or at least. ll\, solitary'; yet in our
coumry they assemble in lloeks at certain places of meeting, in

order to migrate. There has been from lime immemorial one of

these meeting-places for storks on certain hills near my native

place, llbgcstad in Southern Scania. These hills lie between
Hbgcstad and Kaldringr on a dry lieath, surrounded on two
sides by marshes and peat-hogs, about 1000 puces from an open
oak-wood, where, storks have, always built in numbers. After tin;

storks in autumn have collected around in parties for some weeks,
without keeping near the nests or roosting in them at night, one
may sec them some day in the middle of September coming from

all quarters to tin.* bills in question. The number gradually in-

creases, so that many times more 1 storks than breed in. the district

are soon assembled. They are. supposed to come hither from a

considerable part of Scania, perhaps from all the, colonies which
are sent out at intervals from the oak-wood above-mentioned.

Two days thus elapse, during which the birds which have arrived

ch icily remain quiet, each by itself, without seeking food, which
however is to be found abundantly in the marsh dost; by; but the

following morning they have all disappeared, andno stork is seen

afterwards in the district, until tiny, after hall* a year’s interval

return more gradually to their homes from their distant wander-
ings. The natives say that they hold a council before they set

out from the country. Many such meeting-places for storks are
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found in Scania, near 1 lie woods which 1 hoy inhabit. In the

wood just mentioned (hoy build dost; to each other in the oak-

trees, and agree. well together; but in other places they usually

will not allow smother bird in their vicmiiy, without a. violent

battle arising when they come near eaeh other’s in sis.

The storks which 1 saw in Bengal had the beak cgnl ley; ; led

as with us, hut. it occurred to me t hut t lie bfaek between tin* beak

and the eye in the males was somewhat broader.
•

7f>. Cironift (labia.—Ardea ilubia. Cm. ; l\a/ft. Simwfr. Ardea ar-

irala, Lath. Cioonia inarabu, Temm. W. Cot. &M) ;
Wa<jt . Si/si . (Do

nomine vide infra.)
< 'inerascens (absque niture viridi >, capite collnipic nuilis, jusrulo

infeiius ejuuncuhi cornea dependente.

Advlta : ( 'Oi j)ore supra liigro-cincveo, suhlus alho : collo pallide

rubro, earnncula longionk Jaaim\ lota dilutin'* einera^eens. J)e.

ceteris, confer deser. Wagi. et Tciuni. Ala fiexa long. '> pedum.

This Stork, witli tin* American Ctconia nunteria and tin* (’on-

dor, comes in si/e ne\l Vi the Struthimis bin’s. Alba* it follows

an African Stork, the above-described Indian ( rime, the two
Vultures of Sout h Kuropc, tin* Swan, Alhatros, &c.

;
on.r Magics

follow, and >o on. (’iconia dubia is i :l feet, between the tips of

tin.* wings, or near I lie si/e of the Condor, and o feet to the top of

the head when ii walks, which is not more than Crus antojoae
;

but the. body is larger, h is a prodigy of ugliness
;
gray, dirty,

with tin head and neck naked, reddish, thinly strewed with hair,

which on the nape form* a ragged tuft; on the lower part of the

neck is a loose fringe of leathers, over which there hangs from
the throat, a fleshy caruncle, much like that over the beak of u
turkey-cock. The whole appearance, indicates stupidity , especially

when in hot weather it. sits upon its heels with the tibiie erect,

and gasps with the heat. The beak is disproportionately thick,

and so stnmg that it can cut. olf the arm from a corpse. Like
the vultures in Bengal, this Stork lives chiefly on the putrid
bodies which are east up on the. river hanks, as I have often

slated. The Hindoos burn their dead, and this is done as far as

possible on (lit; banks of the sacred river ; but as a. complete,

funeral pile costs more than the poorer people can afford lor their
"dead relative's, these*, an? commonly laid at ebb-tide close to the
water’s edge upon some, straw', which is set. lire to, in order to
fulfill the ordinances of their religion, after which the slightly

scorched body is carried olf by the flood-tide to drift abm\£ until
if lodges by chance upon flu; shore, where predacious animals
bake charge, of its burial. By day the vultures, crows, and espe-
cially this species of Stork, contribute to the destruction of the
corpse, and by night troops of jackals arrive to complete tlie

work
; dogs also often partake in the feast.
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The species in question is called in Bengal llnrgila or Hargitf,

or (lornr. Tin*. Europeans sometimes call it Eagle or Pelican,

but commonly Adjutant, in consequence oi* this bird being no-
where so abundant as at Fort AVilliam near Calcutta, and on the
root* of the Government-house in the town, where often twenty
or thirty oylicet in the evening to pass the night. The Hindoos
regard them as (‘specially sacred, and the English government
has lor their protection imposed a tine of sixteen rupees for the.

killing of one. They have even become so tame that at Fort Wil-
liam 1 often got within fifteen ells of them, and the inhabitants,

whom they are more accustomed to see, can go close to them
without their moving. I belie\e that they would make resistance

if any om* were to attack them.
The llight of tin* Hargill is remarkably steady and elegant,

like that of the \ ulture; in large circles with the wings perfectly

still. One often sees them gradually aseeml in spiral circles to

such a height that they can hardly be perceived as line specks;
by tin* angle which they subtended l estimated the perpendicular

height at a quarter of a Swedish mile [one and a half English

mile]. They remain near Calcutta all the. year, and are rather

rare at some miles* distance 1 from tin* town.
Ohs. A nearly allied species is found in Africa, w liich is some-

what less, and greenish above*. It was tirsl described by Tem-
minek and well figured in 1*1. Col. .‘>01. Under the tail of both
these species arc found the elegant curled feat hers which arc used
as ornaments under the name of Marabu’s feathers. Tcmminek
calls the Indian bird Ciconia wnrabu and the African C. argula

,

but lie has here confounded these names. Argahji was derived

bv Latham from the Indian llargita, and unquestionably applies

only to the Indian species. Mara/m on the. other hand is a name
introduced from Africa, and can least of all be applied to an In-

dian species w hich had two names already. The. word Mandmn,
or in common parlance Maratm, means, according to the. Arabic
dictionary, an assembler of the people, and is used in llarbary for

the priests of the Bedouins, who it seems use these feathers as

marks of distinction
;
whence in Europe they have got the name

of Mambit?a feathers. Now that this eonfusion of names has

once occurred, it can scarcely be corrected in any other way than
by adopting entirely fresh names; so that it is best to retain for

the Asiatic species the older though ill-adapted specific name of

Gmelij], (\ (labia, and lor the African one to adopt a new one,

viz. C. vetala.

7(>. Ardea mjcticorax , L. f Wagl. Syst. no. ol. PI uni is colli elon-

gH,tis, tibia brevins nuda. Rostrum crassuin, capitc paullo longius.

Adulta : alha, eapillilio dursoque svneo-nigris, alis, durso posteriori

ohtccto, caudaque canis.
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y (d. 2.S Febr.). Occiput caret pennis longis albis. Pliinur dorsi

anterioris viridi-nitentes, lacersc longa.1
: cautiain attingentes. Super-

cilia ct iriargo frontis alba. Colluin postice levitcr cauesccns. Rns-

tnun apicc fuscum, basi, cum Juris ct orbitis olivaceo-Hiivesceiis.

l*c<lcs viVcsceiiti-tluvi. Iris sanguinea. Rostrum c frontc 70 millim.

Altit. 22. Ala 272, tarsus 6.5, digitus medius 64, cum uuguc 76.

This single specimen was procured from the Danish merchant

Hcrg; at Serampure, the same day that he had shot it near a small

tank. I did not see this species living myself, it was consi-

dered ran*, and was unknown to Derg, who was a keen sportsman.

The stomach was empty, but smelt strongly of fish. Ardca at/c-

licora.v is one of the birds which is found all o\er the globe, in

the entire torrid zone and in a considerable part of the temperate

ones.

77. Arden scapularis
, 111., Liclit. ; AVagi . Syst. no. 3,5. Plum is

colli elongatis, tibia brevissime limla, vostro capitc lougiore. Adutta

einerea; alis vircscentilyis, albo-marginatis. Capillitio ;enoo-nign>,

crista dependent e : dorsi plumis longis, lancoolatis, obscure cincrcis,

virescenti nitidis, rhachide alhida.

V (d. 20 Fchr.—adulla). Corpus cinercum. Collum totum cum
jugulo immaculato, cincrcum, unicolor ;

gala alba. Capitis latent

einerea, macula oblonga atra pone augulum oris, et vitta alba sub

('odem. Rostrum et facies olivacca, maxilla iuferiori et orbit a ilavi-

dis. Pedes (in siccata) obscure ruhicimdi. Ko-tnim e front e 6.5

mill., cum cranio 11,5. Ala 170, caiula 60, tibia mula 12, tarsus 42.

digitus mcduis 40, cum ungue 4S. Ditlert ah iudiv. amcricanis, <pi;c

viTli, ct a deseriplione Wagleri jugulo non rul'o maculalo, maguilu-
dine paullo majori, ct rostro crassiori.

This small Heron, which is one of the least, in the genus, not

much larger than a dou/dc snipe, was only seen twice, at some
tanks dear Sernmpovc. Like the larger species it, is lazy, but shy

and wary, and often porches in trees. The specimen obtained

had the stomach empty, and smelling strongly of tisli. Tin*, same,

species occurs also in South America*.

7«S. Arden speriosa, Horsf., Wagl. Syst . no. 2.5. Plumis colli clon-

gatis, tibia brevius mula. Rostrum tenuc, capitc longius. Alba,

.
capitc 1 ;vvi dorsoijuc plumis laccris, prolixis, obscuris.

r? ? (junior ?) Febr. Martio. Corpus ala* et cauda alba, capitc

collnque plumis tcstaceis, late fusco-marginatis. Gain alba. Pinnae
dorsi antici faccrsc; magiia\fusco-grisc«j. Scnpularcs cjusdem colons,

striola media alhida. Plumre immixtoe, scrieeo laccnc, fusco-purpu-

raseentes. Plumae occipitis uulUc elongate. Iris Havissima. Rostrum
apicc nigrum, basi et facie mula Havescent ibus. Pedes fuscescentcs.

Rostrum e frontc 62 millim., tarsus 53, digitus medius 53, cum un-

fue 62, ala 220. * •

* This is incorrect, the American species being distinct.—11. E. S.
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Arden sjjrriimi its tlu: commonest of the llcngaleso Herons. It

is seen c\ cry where near tanks and on the banks of the river, even

among houses and at Serampore. It was said to build in trees,

and is stationary tin* whole year. Like all the Herons it. flies

with the neck doubly curved. When the large white wings are

expanded, but few of tin* dark feathers aho\e the body are seen,

so ihat the bird seems wholly white, but when it. walks it appears

dark gray. A male which was shot had the stomach tilled with

grasshoppers ; in t he female were found both grasshoppers and
remains of [Mi. The Rengalese name is Boyy or Khanni bnt/ff,

which name however l often heard applied to the other species

of Heron, both greater and less, white and coloured.

7!). Antra russula, AVagl. no. 1*2. Pluniis colli brevibus, lihia

lougius nuda. Rostrum capite purum longius. Junior tota alba.

V (in line Murtii). Lota alba imniaculata, occipite non eristalo.

Iri< llava. Rostrum totum et facies inula flava. Pedes fiiscoseonlrs,

tarso supernc parteque inula tibia? fla vesoontibus. rnyuis modins
validior, nnpiead a/nertn pert 'unit as. Longit. 1 8 poll., rostrum e front e

f>2 mill., ala 2 10. tarsus s.7, digitus niedius 57, cum ungue 75.

Plumrc oeeipitis breves, simplices; pectoris vix elungatn-nemluhe.

This small white Heron was seen rather less frequently than
the last species during all the time l remained in Hcngal. Among
the many which L saw from February to April, none were ob-
served with the, isahella-coloured hack, neck and head, as the old
birds are described, which is perhaps owing to the old ones being
more wary, so that 1. did not approach them near enough to di-

stinguish tin* colour. The only oik: which I shot had been eat-

ing grasshoppers and water-la r\;c, Imt no traces of fisii were found
in its stomach. This, like*, the other Herons with a small neck
and long legs, is often seen walking about, with outstretched
neck. Those species which I have seen with long neck-feathers
ami shorter feet have been more sedentary; they conceal them-
selves and crouch, so that they are not. seen until they tiv up.

SO. Ardca (jarze.ila, Wagl. Syst. no. 10. Pluniis colli hrevihus,

tibia longe nuda. Rostrum tonne, capite lougius. Tota alba, pe-
dilnis nigris, tarso in tori us digitisque viridi-tiuvis.

Sf'H/or ( initio Mali). Iris flava. Rostrum et facies mala nigra,
orhita Ihivcsccnte. Occiput et pectus plumis clongatis, pcndulis,
laooro-acutis. Plunuv. dorsi speeiosa?, raro pcctinata\ pauo.o, vix cuu-
dam attiugont.es. Ungues hreviorus : medius 12 inillim., pcctine, ut
in plerisque sirdels, ante apieem ahrupto tcrminato. Priori dimidio
major.

Altliongh this species was not rare, 1 only procured one. spe-
cimen, which from various interruptions was not preserved, so
that 1 cannot give the dimensions. It was often seen walking
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\v i f ] i long steps on l.Iit! l iver bank, and frequently pc relied in

trees. Their white! colour makes these species appear much larger

than they really are. On the backs of this and two other species

grow the highly-prized Egret-leathers. Arden (jnrzeltn is also

found in South Europe.

SI. Arden cinerca i Three or four times I saw (iS the end of

March and 1 lies end of April) a species which could hardly be
anything else than our common gray Heron; I think 1 cannot
be mistaken, although the bird each time arose at the. distance

of .‘>00 or oOO ells. As Arden rinerr/t is found in Europe and
Africa, and is recorded to occur in Java and the Philippine Islands,

it is not likely to be wanting in the intermediate country of

1 tulia.

.[To he continued,
j

\1.— Description of n new sjneies of the prints A etuis nf t/Ubner
,

from Xorlhern India, l>\ Ei)\v\i{ii Dor uu:n \ \ ,
Assistant in

the Zoological Department of the Ih'ilish M usemu, F.E.S. &c.

[With a Plate.
1

Jr. M«ne>\ Alls omnibus pnllidc viririi-flavis. margiiiihus extends
rufeseentilms, ant iris costa firing inea, einei eo lava fa : lunula miigiia

fiiseoidnli heeia fransversa haseos, altenupu? postiea indistinetn

valde undata ruleseenlihus
;

posticus eaudatis, lunula diseoidali

parva
; fascia pone medium ilexuosa, ohsoleta, rufeseente. y . E.\p.

*alar. (i.
1

, line, vel 1 (1.3 mill.
; eaudie long, line, vel JJO mill.

PI. \
r

IE fur. 1.

Hub. Silhet.
*

Anterior wings pale greenish yellow, ihe costa, except al the

apex, ferruginous, sprinkled with cinereous; outer margin ru-

fesrent: near the base, a transverse narrow hand of the same co-

lour, and beyond the middle a not very distinct flcxnous streak :

a large, lumdc at the end of the cell connected with the costal

vitta, of the same colour with this at its origin, then much paler

externally, nearly black internally, marked with a ury delicate,

white line.. Posterior wings of tin* same colour as the anterior,

‘tailed, the tails very long, wrinkled at the extremity, sprinkled

with ferruginous from the base nearly to the middle, tin* outer
margin of rtic wing and of the basal half of the tail ferruginous

;

disc with a small black humic divided by a. while line resting on
a faint, cloud, darkest on the inner side: between this stud the
margin a very obsolete waved striga.

liclow, the anterior wings want the basal striga, tin* costa is

paler, the humic, wants the black, and the tlcxuous hand is nifuv

distinct, as it also is on the posterior wings.
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Head and antenme pale.

Thorax Greenish yclloSv, the front part broadly ferruginous,

sprinkled with cinereous ,* legs vinous red, with pah? spots.

Abdomen pale greenish yellow.

Ill the collections of the British Museum and W. \V. Saunders,

Esq.

This tine' insect is easily distinguished from Act. Selene by its

peculiar greenish yellow colour, the tlcxuous external striga, ihe

want of the while band on the protliorn.v, the great length of the

tails, and the more rounded anterior wings.

XI 1.

—

Xotiers of new or rare British Animats ohserred dnrinrj

Cruises in IS 15 and 18 1(5. By Hoiikjit AJ/Anmibw, Ksq.

and Professor Ki>w.\un Fomins*.

[With a Plate J

I, Species of Testaceous MotInsert, new or new to Britain
,
from

the seas around the Zetland islands.

1. Troches fornmsits, sp. now T. testa pyramidata, anfractihus 7,

planis, nitidis, albis, spiraliter co-tat.is, cost.is in ultimo aiifraetu

sex, costa superior! crenulata; bad imperforata, in medio lawi,

propc cohinicllain sulcis trihus cincta ; apertura quadrangulnri.

Animal album, oeulis nigris.—Breadth at base ~ an inch; height

the same. PI. IX. fig. 1.

This beautiful Trochns resembles 77 ziziphinus in form and
habit. The. whorls arc slightly convex, smooth, shining, white,

and not covered by an epidermis. The body-wlmil is encircled

by six spiral ribs, the. uppermost eremite, the next line and smooth,

the third and fourth thick and distant, the two lowermost close

and tine. The upper whorls are encircled by three spiral ridges,

those of the apex all erenate. Tin; whorls are seven. Tin? base

is imperforate, slightly convex, smooth in the centre*, with three

spiral furrows round the columella and one round the margin.

The mouth is quadrangular.

The animal is entirely white, except its eyes, which are black,

ft has long, linear, cirrhated tcntacula. The eyes are borne on
sus-tentacula at their outer bases. The capital lobes are partially

developed and abbreviated. The lateral lobes are plain, and the

sides furnished with six simple, long cirrhi, which ‘are usually

carried closely appressed to the shell. The operculum is very

pale.

The, only British shell with which this Trochus could bo con-

founded, is the variety Lyonsii of 77 zizipkinns. But indepen-

* Communicated to the* Natural History Section of the British Associa-

tion at the Southampton Meeting, September 184(i.
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dent, of the characters of the shell, the animals are very distinct

;

those of Lyonsii being highly coloured, like the normal form of

T. ziziphinus, whilst T. formosvs is perfectly white.

We dredged it. adhering to large, stones in filly fathoms on

the Ling Ihink, forty miles to the westward of the mainland of

Zetland, and afterwards nearly half-way between Pap* Island and
Pi i fill Head*.

*3. Margarita umtufata , var. trochifonnis

.

With some doubt we refer to the above species of Sowerby and

\ariety of Alollrr (Index .Mollusconim Ummlandiie) a Margarita,

of which we dredged a single specimen near Lerwick. Whilst it

exactly agrees with A1 oiler’s description, the specimen does not

so well accord with any of the examples of Margarita nnrfnlafa

in lh’itish collections.. It is small and probably not full-grown

(,/*.- breadth,
J'.

height), and in colour and habit presents a stri-

king resemblance to TrnrInis hnnitftis
,
but is easily distinguished

by its rounded \a hurls and circular aperture.

;i. Crriftiiinn nithhnn , sp. nov. ('.testa subulata, alba, anfraetihus

I

m

2, plnnis .-piralitrr longitudinalitcrque costatis : co>tis spiralibus

trihus, fortibus, gnuiuluso-dccussntis ; basi hevi, margine incras-

suto hvvi ; npertura quadrangulnri, ciiuthi brevi. lata, eonturta. -

Lenrjb /(.ths el* an inch; maximum breadth
l

1
.,t li of an inch.

PI. ix.tig.-j.

A very beautiful, slender but rather strong shell, having twehe
whorls, which are. nearly flat, and ornamented by three strong

spiral ridges, decussated and granulated by numerous longitu-

dinal ribs. On the last, whorl there is an additional smooth
ridge, forming the margin. The base, is smooth. 'Die mouth is

quadrangular, with a short and rather wide hut equal canal,

twisted suddenly to the left.

Three specimens were 1 dredged in the same localities with the

7 rocItus Iarmosns .

d. Phurntoma hrar/n/stonumi , Philippi, Kmim. AIoll. Sri. vol. ii.

p. t. 2f». f.
10.’

Of this pretty little
1 Plntroioma we dredged a specimen be-

tween Fair Island and Fitful Head in fifty fathoms. It lias been

taken by Air. Jeffreys in the Hebrides.

f). Piisus
m
(ilbus, Jeffreys, MSS. F. testa minuta, lnnccolata, pellu-

eida, alba, anfraetihus 5, eonvexis, ultimo maxiino, omnibus spi-
•

*
I have recently seen a specimen in the collection of Lieut. Thomas,

1LN., who dredged it in a similar locality near Orkney. In that gentle-

man’s collection is also the rarw Uitcrinum lincataui , dredged quite fresh in

thirtv-iive fathoms oil* the Staples
;
thus fixing with certainty the indigo-

liousness of one of our most doubtful species.—E E.
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ralitor crcnnto-striatis.— Length -y^tlis of an inch ; breadth ^ili

of mi inch. IM. IX. fig. *3.

I'Aartly resembling a Fastis curiums in miniature, but evi-

dently a full-grown shell, and well-characterized by it« peculiar

sculpture. No described species of Fastis can be confounded

with it. We dredged it in fifty fathoms between Fair Isle and

Fitful Head.' On showing the specimen to Mr. Jcifrcys, he re-

cognized it. as the F. albas of his manuscripts*.

(>. Asturfc crcbricosfafa, sp. nov. PI. IX. fig. L

We have applied this name provisionally to a remarkable.

Astar/e of which several single \alvcs, not very fresh, were

dredged up on the west coast of Zetland. They evidently be-

long to a species very distinct from any European form with

which we are acquainted. These valves are ovate, oblique, very

depressed, with numerous (thirty), very prominent, narrow, ele.

vated, regular, transverse, ridges which become obsolete ante-

riorly, where they are interspersed by slightly oblique stria*. The
margin is eremite. The largest valu* measures J inch f^ths in

length and the same across.

7. As farte borealis.

We dredged in fifty fathoms water on the. Ling .Bank off tin-

west coast of Zetland a vahe of this well-known species, so

fresh 1 hat we cannot doubt that it is a living inhabitant of our

northern seas.

[To lx* continued.*

|

XI 11.— Bit a its vok a Fauna I Nine a. By Ei>. Bi.ytit,

Curator of the. Asiatic Society’s Museum, &c. &(v|*

fCoutiimud from ]). 33

J

Suhlain. CoriuNj:, (mround Pigeons .

Tin: great series ofground pigeons and ground doves presents a

marked gradation in form and character from genera allied (ex-

cepting in tlm form of the feet) to the Carpaphaga* and PiHino-

faales of the preceding subfamily, to others which exhibit; a nearer

relationship to the species of the. next, subfamily. The. size also

varies remarkably, as both the largest and smallest pigeons

known are comprised in this group; some attaining tile magni-
tude of a hen-turkey, while others are scarcely bigger than a.

sparrow. These birds are of a shorter, more full, and grouse-

like figure than that of other pigeons, having the wings more or

* Lieut. Thomas, U.N., lin^ lately dredged it near the Orkneys,
f Prom the.Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, no. lf»D.
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less vou u(U*(l, uml even bowed or hollowed in some instances: the

turn comparatively elongated) and the "toes long and adapted Tor

ground habits. Some even much resemble partridges ill their

mode of life; but e\en these, for the most part, prefer the. cover

of low brush-wood (as do also many partridges), the haunts of

different species varying; and ot her genera are completely sylvan

in their abode, feeding on the ground, more especially on fallen

fruits and berries. JSucli are the magnificent Gouras, or great

crowned pigeons {Goura cornnata and Gf

. Xfnurxii) of the Moluc-
cas and New Guinea, which in their plumage and colouring ap-

proximate Tcvron canliUan

s

and C-arpuphaya insiynis
;
and ihc

eh'gant back led ground pigeons (Ca/iraas), one of w hich (C. nicu-

fjaricus) abounds in the forests of tin* Malay peninsula, and in

the Nicobar, Andaman and Cocos isles, thus almost verging on
the eastern boundary of the territory whose, fauna we here treat

of. The general resemblance of tins bird to Htilumjms is striking

in tlie living specimens of both
;
and from what 1 have observed

of it in conlinement, 1 have great reason to doubt tin* current,

statement that it ever lavs more than two eggs, the number so

usual in the pigeon family : indeed 1 think there is present rea-

son to be sceptical of the. statements that any pigeon lays more
than that number ; though it is certain that several of the (Juvrinui

are clad with down at an early age. and follow their parents soon

after I hey are hatched. The only Indian species is among the

least characteristic of the tribe, so much so, that, it requires some
knowledge of its various Australian affines to comprehend its

classification in Ihc present group. It ranks under
(hi ALcojui Ars, Gould (apparently a sylvan subgenus of l

yhaps,

Selby, exemplified by the common Bronze-wing of Australia).

Cn. indk'a : Cnhtntbn indieffy Linn.: C. jntcatn, Seopoli : C.

jaranica (V), c\fU7\ocvpkala et atineapitla, Gmelin: C. cj/rmopilrata

ct
//risencapilla ,

Bonnaterro : C. supcrciliaris
,

Wagler. [Ham-
(r /lonfjmt i\m\ l£hdj-Ct Itoofjoo, Bengal; (lyo-nyijo, Arracan.) Back
and wings emerald-green, glossed with animus; the feathers

distinct and scale-like; neck, breast and under -parts vinneeous-

brovvn, paler below, and of a duller hue in the. female; two broad
dusky bars alternating with grayish-white on the rump

;
tail

dusky in the male, its outermost and penultimate, feathers

whit.ish-gra\
, with black suhtcrminal baud; primaries dusky;

iorchead of the male, white, passing as a supercilium over the
eye ; the crown of the. head ash-gray

;
a white bar near {he angle,

of the wing; and lower tail-coverts ashy, the longest brown-
• black

; inside of the wings reddish cinnamon-brown. The female
has ;i grayish-white forehead much less developed than in the

* other sex, and a narrow whitish snpercilimn ;
crown of thc*bead

rulesccut; no white bar at the shoulder of the wing; the tail
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tinned with ferruginous
; and the neck and under-parts an;

browner than in the male. Irides dark ; bare skin around the
'yes deep purplish-carneou^ as arc also the legs; and the beak
is bright coral-red, except towards the nostrils, where? somewhat
dusky. Length 10} inches by 17.]; and of wing o] inches

This beautiful ground-dove is connnon in thick jungly situa-

tions, and especially among dense bamboos throughout the

country
;
and it is equally abundant in file Malayan Archipelago.

A writer before-cited remarks,—“ The rapidity of High t it ex-

hibits exceeds that of any bird 1 am acquainted with, except, per-

haps the brief decisive swoop of some of tin* smaller Falconida;

:

as in the progress of the hitter there is no apparent motion of

the wings, but gliding along a few feet from the ground, diver-

ging or rising just sufficiently to dear intervening obstacles, the

ground-dove skims w ith an arrow-like swiftness, and is come and
gone in an instant, scarcely giving the eye time to detect what
has crossed the field of vision. When Settled on the. ground,

however, it shows no unusual degree of tear, and may be ap-

proached near enough to notice its motions and brilliancy of co-

louring. Ban? spots about the roots of large trees, particularly

of the, tamarind, appear to he favourite resorts; and a pair will

he occasionally found sunning themselves, arranging their plu-

mage and scraping up the earth, and beating up the dust with

expanded wings, after the manner of the Rusorrs upon an old

///teefafi—the artificially raised mound of a deserted village. They
soon become reconciled to confinement

; and the voice is plain-

tive and monotonous like an oft- repeated low tone qn a distant

lhite*.” Tin* nest of this species 1 have never seen, but am in-

formed that it is built, in low thorny trees and often in bamboo
jungle: the eggs are two in number; and one taken from tin;

oviduct (April BOth) measures just an inch long by three-quarters

of an inch across, and is of a less pure white than those of ordi-

nary pigeons and dovesf.

There is a nearly allied species in Australia, the (-of. chryso-

ctitoro, Waglcr, which Mr. G. IL Gray conceives to he the. true CoL
jf/ranica of Gmelin. One character by which it may always be

readily distinguished, is the total absence of white? on the lbrc-

•
* “ Cuhtinbifire of tlu; Eastern Districts.”—liengal Sporting Hoviow,

No.#J, IS la.

f C7/aJrnph fips iinticm is common in the deep forests, always in the vici-

nity of streams, and generally upon the ground in the shelter of beds of
reeds and rank grass. When flushed it lakes a short but exceedingly rapid
flighj, alighting as abruptly with a sudden plunge into the herbage, so that
it is a most dillirult bird to shoot. Its favourite food consists of the seeds
of the castor-oil plant.—T.
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head of both sexes*. The rapidity of flight, so remarkable in the

Indian species, as compared with our other Culumbida

\

is equally

obsmralile in other siihsrcncra of r/mps, which mifdii include

even Perisfara of Swainson f.

Subfam. Cou'miux.-k.

This consists of the ordinary pigeons and doves, the characters

and habits of which are familiar to all. They arc mostly arboreal,

though many of them foe (I much on the ground, chiefly on grain

and oleaginous seeds; some of the species also nipping the young
sprouts of vegetables. They fall into two principal and nearly

allied series, those of the pigeons and the doves; tin* latter sub-

dividing into several well-marked groups.

LViuis Cm.rwn.v, Linn, (as restricted). Piokons. {Kuhhuoter,

H. ; Paint, It.)

*

These are of comparatively large si/e, and generally more ro-

bust in make, with square or subquadratc tail. Tin* Indian spe-

cies fall into two subgenera, viz. rock pigeons and wood pigeons;

the funner exemplified by the common bouse pigeon, the latter

by the common (hislial of Europe.

Hock Pin icons. In these the tarse is rather longer, and the

foes are better adapted for walking on the ground. They rarely,

if c\cr, perch on trees, except under peculiar circumstances, as

when a dove-cot of domestic pigeons is placed near a tree, with

large and convenient Iv shaped houghs, in which ease the pigeons

will commonly resort to the latter to sit and roost, but never to

form their nests. In flu* wild state it is probable that they

newer perch at all, retiring to roost and nestle* in caverns and

small hollows of rocks or sea-cliffs, in the absence of which they

selcct.buildings that offer suitable recesses, breeding in the eapi-

* It is 1 think very doubtful whether C. (d/n/sucldoru be really dhsfinel

from hidiea . The; absence of while oil the forehead is probably due to the

specimens being immature.— 11. K. S.

t A curious pigeon, in the guise of a Plrrochs
,
is figured aiming the draw-

ings prepared under the superintendence of the late Sir Alexander Humes
and Dr. Lord, marked Faithful- (i. c. FaelfaIt or dove, Until.) from C'ahul,

which should he sought for in the Scindian deserts. Total length about, a

foot, the wing (>* inches, and tail pointed and /Viror/V.s'-like, extending

nearly 2 inehe.*, beyond the tips of the wings; tarsi and toes-, which, though

rudely dra^n, would appear to he those of an ordinary pigeon, naked and
of a pink eolour. Hill dusky, being also apparently that, of an ordinary

pigeon, and rather slender. (Jeneral eolour light is.ihclline, with darker

margins to the leathers of the mantle and wings ;
neck, breast ahd under-

parts plain, the breast rufescent, and the belly and lower tail-coverts whitish
;

the outer tail-feathers would appear to have black tips; hides crimson.

Should this hereafter be verified and constitute (as seems probable) a new
genus of sand-doves, having the habits of the (iangas or Sand-grouse, it

might bear the name Psammomas liuniesii.
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lals ol' pillars and whatever oilier convenient nooks lliey find.

J I cnee, when mnnoloird* these house pigeons soon Income in-

miliarizcd with msin, anil require liulr encouragement to merge

into the domestic. condition.

C. i ntk k m

k

i)i a, Strickland, Aim. and :M;iir. il. 1H14, p. IV.):

(\ fi'nati of l^idia, uuclurum :
(’. (Pitas, var., from Tart ary, W aiclcr.

(,Jidalaya

,

II.; I'arica, Alahr.
;
Cn/ah of the pigeon dealers.)

(Indiax Hoik Eiolox.) "flic common wild blue pigeon of

India is most closely allied to the .European (. Hria, but is of

rather a deeper slaty-gray, with invariably a deep ash-eolomed

nunj) ; whereas ('. Hcia has as constantly a pure white rump:
then 1

, appears to be no other distinction between them, unless Tt

be that, the play of colours on the neek is liner in the Indian bird.

The same dit Terence in tlu* colour of the rump is observable in

the domestic pigeons of the two countries, whene\cr these tend

to assume the normal colouring; lor the tame Indian piteous arc

as dearly derixed from the wild (\ intermedia as those of Europe
are, from ('. liria.

Colour slaty-jrray, darker on the head, breast, upper and lower

tail-covert* and tail, which Jad has a blackish terminal bund not

well-defined
;
nuchal feathers divergent at their tips, and brightly

glossed w ith changeable green and reddish-purple
;
two black bars

on the w inir" ;
Lite primaries tinged with brownish, ami the ouL r-

* In some q>ccimc ns, ]>*iri i^iilari v among dm M-mi-dome.-tm, sligh: dusky
streaks occur oil dip shafts of tlu* b^mr wing-covm K, which, in tin 1 latter,

are often much more ilcvilop.-d, spremliug across the leathers and spotting

the wlmle wing; such hints much n v.embling (except in the rump nut, being
white) a race* of wild pigeon* that are abumbind) brought at times to the
London markets— all of them shot hints; hat the hitler have nut, in addi-
tion, the two black bands on the wing well-defined, as Meins to he regnlarlv
the, ease with this variety of C. lairrmedia. Moreover, in the English bird,

the spotting of the leaser wing -coverts does not. occur on dm shafts of dm
feathers, hut partly margin s each Web, i.xeipling near die edge of dm wine,
where llm feather.-, air unspotted. 1 susp-ct tliaL tlu* wild rock pigeons: of
tin* south of Knjund are mostly of the kind alluded to, which may he de-
‘ igjiated (-. njfhus\ while those of North britain, and it would seem of
Europe generally, are true <. drift.

Here, again, v.e have three closely allied species, analogous to the three
yellow-footed liiirrials, 7 rerun ciridijrumt, 7'r. [ih<viuc<,pl( nt, and 7'r. chlo-
rit/ttsler

:

and if limy are to he regarded as mere vanclh a of dm same, what
limits can he assigned to the further variation of wild species? Cut.

iwfa is hut a step more removed, and ] doubt not would ecptallv incite and
hlcud with llm others in a slate of domesticity. Equally allied nr,— Ttenw
Ajd/rnuru and 7'r. cuutiiian<

;
Tr. apU tinda and 7'r. u.vt/nra\ md if v.e grant

also some •variation of size, we have Tr. bic'ntrfa and 7'r. r» / ;/o//.v; 7'r. mu-
luhurira and 7V*. vhlaruptvra

;
7'ttrfnr r/tinenms and 7\ Atirateuxis; 7\ wrctia

and T. tmrihn tvc. &e., which might he regarded as local varieties of the
same

,
and wo might thus go on reducing species ad in/iniliun with no useful

definite result, hut to the utter confusion of all discriminative classification.
However closely nme-i may resemble, if they present absolute and constant
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most tail-leather having its external web gradually move albescent

to tin; base. 1 rides bnni nish-orangc, flic lids bluish-white

;

hill

black, with a white mealiness at the tumid base of its upper man-
dible

; and legs reddish-pink. Length 13 by 23 inches; of wing
H

'I

indies.

Mr. Jcrtlnn rightly remarks—“The blue pigeonedannuls all

over India, being occasionally found in the more open spaces of

» jungles, especially in rocky districts and in the neighbourhood

of water-falls; but more* generally in the open country, inhabit-

ing walls of \ i llages, pagodas, wells, and any large buildings,

and breeding ehictly in old walls.
M Another observer, writing

of it in the eastern districts of Bengal, remarks :

“ Large colonies

of these birds inhabit every moogur, m hut*, and mass of ruins

in the. country, where, in company with tin* (house.) mynah and
(rose-ringed) parroquet, they multiply to a vast extent

;
and

tile more so, as being held in religious veneration by some, and
in special favour by all natives, their destruction is prevented

wherever there exists flic power. They an* so devoid of timidity,

that even 1 1

1

the midst of crowded cities, they will build on the

cornices in the open verandahs of inhabited houses. When this

lakes place in the dwelling of a native, their tenure is secure; as

their making such selection is looked upon as a happy omen, am!
their dismission as the sure forerunner of evil fortune. Lairs

frequently take up their quarters among the domestic pigeons of

the dove-cot
;
indeed it is not an easy matter to prevent their

((ping so, and intermingling the breed. In the cold weather they

I lock and frequent, the paddy-stubble in large numbers)-.” C 'apt

.

Hutton informs me that, this bird “ is tbund in Afghanistan,

where, as in many parts of India, it builds in wells and ruined

huildipgs: the knzeezos, or Artesian wells of Afghanistan, arc.

sometimes crowded with them. They occur also in the Doon,
and are known as the common blue pigeon. At Mussuorie, i

have only seen them in the cultivated fields, low down on the

sides of lulls, in warm situations}.”

Being the- original stock of the domestic pigeons of India, some
notice of the latter should here be introduced. I have not, how-
ever, paid much attention to the several varieties

;
the more choice

differences, wild her of size, proportions or colouring, ami it’ they manife.st

no tendency* to grade from one to the oilier, except in eases of obvious inter-

mixture, we arc justified in considering them as distinct and separate; and
more especially if each, or either, has a wide range of geographic distribu-

tion, without exhibiting any cliinalal or local variation,
* * Rude Hindoo temple. •

1 India Sporting Review, No. 1, 121.

m } Coinmbit intermedia is exceedingly common in C'liota Nagpore, breed-
ing in all the steep lofty rocks of that country.—T.
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of w hich art*, besides, kept chiefly by the. Moguls in the Upper

Provinces, and it is there’ that observations should be recorded of

them. A chapter is devoted to the rearing of pigeons in the

Ayeen Akbaree, and a number of breeds or races enumerated;

but nothing definite can be. understood of their distinguishing

characters. The different kinds arc? chiefly esteemed for perform-

ing sundry aerial evolutions, and returning at once from any

height at an accustomed signal. But to quote the work cited :

“There are also many other beautiful pigeons, which, although

they neither wheel nor tumble in tlu; air, yet perform many
pleasing tricks; amongst these are t he following :—The Kotck/t

,

which seems to say t lie w ords yak-roo, The Luckch [fantait 1,

whose cooing is \ory agreeable, and he carries his head with

astonishing pride and stateliness. The Lowtun
,
who upon being

shaken, and thru put upon the ground, jumps about with strange

eomulsivc motions.” [This may be seen at any of the Calcutta

bird-dealers; shaken two or three times in tin* hand, and tin?

head more especially, the poor bird tumbles about in a tit lor

some seconds, when the owner recovers it by blowing hard in

ifs face. Ilicy are chiefly black and white and bare- legged, w it

h

a crested occiput, but present no other marked distinction.]

“ The Keftrnee, who lias such amazing aifeetion for li is hen, that

when he lias flown out of [human] sight, if she is exposed in a

cage, he instantly drops down upon it : they descend either with

both wings spread, or with one open, or else with both shut.

The tlnhleh is a pigeon famous for carrying letters
;
but any

pigeon may be taught, to do this. The Neshiearee ascends in the

air (ill la; is out of sight, and remains so [/'. c. absent ?] for a day
or two, after which he alights on the ground. There are also

many other kinds that are valuable only on account, of. their

beauty, such as the Sltcrasec*, the Hhushtrce, the Shashcnu, the

Jm/r/eraft, tin* Reze.hde/tn, the Mtryyessco, the Komeroe, and the

(l(nrInk
;

the last [or intermedia in its natural state] is a wild

pigeon, of which, if a few are taken, they an; speedily joined by

a thousand others of their kind. There are people who obtain a

livelihood by sending these pigeons to feed abroad, and making
them vomit up the grain, by giving them water strongly impreg-

nated with salt. A pigeon is said to live to the age of thirty

years.” Among the kinds commonly bred about Calcutta

are line Pointers (Gulfa-jS/wolaf), both leather-legged and bare-

legged; Faniui/s {Luckah) of indisputable merit, but poor help-

less monstrosities, except in the eyes of connoisseurs, some of

* Sarujoo , Iieng. A large black pigeon, with white rump, quills and
tiiuk r-jmrts ii om the throat; generally very true*, to this colouring.

| ‘ Swollen throat ,* or, literally, fullyullvt (jjitla).
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which have. at. least thirty-six tail-feathers*, ami races with ail

occipital top-knot (Nuns), arc common * but 1 have seen nothing
like the variety commonly bred by English fanciers, and the races

generally are less pure (at least in Lower Bengal), with their pe-

culiar! tie's not so strongly brought out ; unless in the instance of

the J'antads, and sometimes ponders, which are as preposterous

caricatures of the wild race, as the* most extravagant admirer of

. Nature’s freaks of the kind could reasonably desire, and as un-
deniably curious in showing what domestication can produce.

C. lih coxota, Vigors, Proe. Zool. Soc. 1831, p. 22; Gould’s

Century, pi. 51). (IIooiikd Ivock Piokox.) Size and form of

last, the wings a trifle longer: cap, comprising the throat and
ear-coverts, ashy-black

;
neck, rump (as in (\ liria) and the en-

tire under-parts white, with a faint shade of ashy, except on the*,

rump, deepest on the Jftwcr tail-coverts; intcrscapulnries, sea] Hi-

laries and wings light brownish-gray, purer pale ashy on the me-
dial coverts of the wings; the primaries dull blackish towards
their tips, the secondaries broadly lipped with dusky, and the

terliaries and their co\erts having a subterminal dusky band and
broad grayish tips, producing a series of three short bars, suc-

cessively smaller to the front, and a trace of a small fourth hand
anteriorly

;
tail and its upper coverts ashy-black, the former ha-*

ving a broad grayish -white, bar, occupying the third quarter from
tin* base of its middle feathers, and narrowing and curving for-

ward to reach the tip of its outermost feathers. Bill black, legs

pinkish-icd, and irides yellow. Common on the rocky heights

ofthe Himalaya, inhabiting near the snow line.

According to (’apt. Hutton, there are two races, if not species,

confounded under C. leuconota, \ iz. the true lenconota, as figured
by Gould, with the white of the hind-neck spreading a consider-

able•way down the back, and which (lie informs me) is found only
“

far in the mountains and another, of which the description

wholly corresponds with the Nepal and Darjeeling specimens
which have served for the above description, ami which Captain
Hutton states “ inhabits the J)oon all the year, but is there

called 1

Hill Pigeon/ while the other is kuown to collectors as the
1 Snow Pigeon/ ThcDoon bird flies in small flocks during sum-
mer from tile hills to the Doon in the morning, and returns to

the hills in the evening/’ If there be really any difference, how-
ever, hrtw'c^n the birds adverted to, I suspect it must be merely
one of age.

Subgemis Palumnus, Kaup. Wood Phjeoxs or Cushats.
These have feet well adapted for perching, and a shorter tarsc

than in the preceding section, which also is more feathered

• * While drawing up this notice, l visited the bird bazaar, and counted
thirty-four feathers in a tail which was obviously imperfect.

Ann. iy Mag. N. Ilist . l ot. xix. 8
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towards the knee. They nidificate and habitually perch on

trees*.

C. iWLUAiiiUs, Linn. (EuRoruvx Wood JVicieox.) I - j)|x
k r

parts brownish-gray, the head, cheeks, throat, rump and upper

(ilil-covurts ush\j paler Oil the lower lail-mverts ; low-neck

and breast yinaceous-mddy, weaker on tin* belly, and albescent

towards the, vent; nape and sides of the nock and shoulders

glossed with changeable green and reddish- purple, the. former

predominating above, the latter below; and upon each sick 1 of the

neck a groat patch of subdued white, in general largely de\ eloped,

very rarely reduced to a men* trace; coverts forming the edge of

the wing and impending the winglet white, as is also the exte-

rior margin of each primary; tail gray at base, becoming black-

ish at its lip. Hill orange, with a white mealiness at the tumid
base of its upper inaudible; feet red, and hides light yellow.

Length 17 by 130 inches, and wing 0,1 inches.

This well-known European specie* inhabits the north-weste;

n

Himalaya, as about Simla, and in the Alpine .Punjab.

(\ (?) Enru iNSTOM i : PlUinojms Elphinstnnii, Sykes, IVoe.

Zool. Soe. 18.T2, p. 113): a ('ar}t<rj,ha(j<ty apud (L 1\. Gray.

(iNhruuiiauiv Wood Phjkon.) “ Lppcr parts fuseous-hrow n,

4 hi' In ad, neck and lower parts a by
;
nape black, the featheis

inarked with a white spot. at tip; iuterseapidaries ruddy; mck
and breast glossed w it It emerald-green, t he ramp w ith ashy

; lirst,

second, third, fourth and JilVh priniurir* liaving their outer web
emargimited. I rides ochre-yellow .” ‘Length 15 or j (5 inches.

I have 1 had no opportunity of examining this line species, but

from tin* above description of its plumage, translated from Colonel

Sykes's brief Latin definition, 1 cannot help doubting exceedingly

the propriety of arranging it as a Curpuphayu
,
and as strongly

suspect that the present is its true systematic station*!*. Colonel

Sykes describes it to he “ a rare bird in the Dukhun, met with

only in the dense woods of the ghauts. Aot gregarious. Stony
fruit found in the .stomach. Sexes alike. Flight very rapid. Tin*

lateral skin of its toes is very much developed.” Mr. .ferritin lias

only noticed it
l<

in the dense woods on the summit of the Ncil-

glierrics, in small parties, or single. Jt is a retired and wary
bird. 1 found various fruits,” he adds, “ and small shells in its

domaeh.”
C. l'lLtmucotus, llodgsuii (mentioned in Mr. L. IL (Cray's

' It should lu remarked, that llu* lairopoan C.trt/t/s j.-, completely inter-

im diate to thor»e two groups in its Ibmi, colouring, huhits ami uitlifienliou ;

breeding sound ime-. in the cavities of trees, sometimes in rabbit- burrows.

j
Mr. JJlytli is right in this surmise; (J. /',’// h itisloui i, being; a true C«-

finnhn, not a (Jarpnp^af/a. The lateral skin of the toes is not more ilcvi *

loped than in C\ jtulut/tbits.— II. 1C. S.
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( utaloggic of the specimens ol Cohtmlndo» in tin* Jh ilisli Museum).
(Asn\ \\ ooi) |

>
hjko.v.) ( oiisidrntbly Miialirr I lum the two pre-

(‘{.'(lirii*- species
; ami general colour dusky-gray, much paler ami

faint
iy Ijnired with lake belong more or h>.: whitish towards the

vrnL
;

;U1< * M|W uvd while on tiic lower uiil-covcrU ;
tail blirkieii

\

head, (becks and ear-coverts pure light ashy, pu^ini} to whiti-h
on tin: throat; tin* sides oftue neck and breast brightly g]o?«>cd

• with the usual changeable green and reddish-purple, the former
predominating*

;
and ubo\*e tliis the leathers are somewhat rigid

and black at base, with broad isabelline tips whitish at the. end,
forming a large patch on each side, eoniluent behind. Corn eon.',

portion ol the bill apparently pale yellow, and leg* probably pink,
out lading jo amber in the dry specimen, of which colour areaUo
the claws. Length of wing to U inches. Coinuion in tin;

wooded region ol* the ('astern Himalaya.
t • iM’\irjji,

r

rieke!l, dourn. As. Hoe. xi. 10:2*. (Low lwoor it

M o(»n 1
>

k; kov.) (leueral colour deep \ maeeou -t-ruddv, weaker
oelow

,
and newt oi the leathers margined \\ n 1 1 glo^y changeable

green and amethyst mc-purplc, the former colour pn vailing oil

tnc neck and sides of the Invasi, t I.e latter eisewheie ; whole lop
(d the head, including* the occiput, w hi(i'k-gi av ; aiars and can-
thus blackish

; tiie primaries linked c\ti ruaiiy with gray
;
upper

iiud lower biii-eu\erts mgrorru*
; bill \elluv. at lip, its hied half

blackish m tin. dr\ specimen; “ irides orange with a red outer
eirele

;
leet. dull lake/’ Length about Hi inches, of winy o

inches, and tail 7 iuelies.

I'his handsome pigeon inhabits the hill forests of (A ntral In-
dia, also thosp of Assam, and would appear to be iolerabl\ eom-
,,u,, i Ji > islami oi* Kamree, Arraean. I ha\e never seen it

trom the Ifimalavat.
C. IlonusoMi, \ igors, Proe. Zool. Soc. 183:2, p. 10 ; C. ni/w-

frnstSy Hodgson, Joum. As. Soe. v. L2:2t. (Si*kckliu> Wood
f

l ype of Af&ttcoM/ts, Tickcll.

I
(

• punivoa. Length I (i inches hy - feet spread; wing Nj inches,
bill grivnish-vollow, with basal half livid. Iris amb<*r-yi‘llow in an orangv-
nai ciivle. Logs and feet dull lake. The iemah* is similar to the male, but
ratiu-r smaller and duller in plumage. This /peei. s is not uncommon to tin?
sou| h ul Singhhoom, going small parlies of four or live, ami always .dong
1 1,1 blinks oi rivet which arc shaded by lory « foiiM-iivos. I

T

j* and down
thev; noble a\»:iiurs, which the green shades of mingling houghs above, and
' lt * clenr rippling stream below, preserve at all hours and seasons pleasantly
(«’(>!, they pigeons fly, rarely taking when disturb -d to the in on? open tracts
distant lrom the stream, "in January 1-Sl‘J 1 killed live specimens on tin*
ji^tarnee river in Singbhnnm. They were feeding principally on the jamouu.
i liese birds feed ehielly in the luorniug and again at evening, and during
the heat ot the day roost on the uppermost bsaneh.-s of the huge den is trees,
common in that country. They are wary and difficult of approach.—T.

{ lype ot Denitro/reron
, Hodgson.
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I’hjkox.) Above dark vinaccous-ruddy, with Avliit t* specks on

tin: medial coverts of theming; head and upper part of front- oi

neck cinereous, with a vinous tinge in some specimens
;
rump,

upper and lower tail-coverts dusky-ash ;
tail ashy-black

;
the great

alars brownish-dusky, the iirst three, primaries having a slight-

whitish out'T margin in some, specimens; exterior wing-coverts

grayish
;
nape, sides of neck and lower parts vinaceous-ruddy

at base of leathers, margined (more broadly on the side of each

feat her of the breast) with vinous-gray, which increases in quan-

tity upwards, till tin; surface of the plumage, appears solely of this

luu*, while the dark vinous tint predominates more and more to-

wards the bellv; the red portion of each feather appears thus as

an obtusely pointed spot upon those of the breast, and on tin*

feathers of the neck is darker and acutely pointed, being there

uniformlv edged with the pule ashy margin. Haro orbital span 1
.

In id
;

bill purplish-black ;
“ irides hoary or gray-white,

;
legs and

feet- black-green to the front, yellowish elsewhere ; claws clear

lively yellow.” Length about lb inches by 2.b or 20 inches in

alar expanse; wing t) inches to t)|. “Female,” according to

Mr. Hodgson, “ rather less, and differing in Inning the hluisli-

grav of the head less jade and clear, and in wanting almost, cn-

tirelv the purplish tinge which adds so much beauty to certain

parts of the plumage of the male, as especially the upper part of

his hack and the lower part of his belly.”

“This elegant species,” continues Mr. Hodgson, “ is found in

the woods of the valley of Nepal. It is very shy, seldom or never

entering the cultivated fields for tin*, purpose of feeding, hut

keeping almost always to the woods, and living upon their pro-

duce, in the shape of grass, seeds or berries.” It would seem to

be not uncommon near Darjeeling: and Captain Wrought on in-

forms me, that it is also tolerably numerous about. Simla and

j\I ussooree, where it. frequents the pine forests on tin* higher

mountains, as Whartoo and the vicinity of Kotglmr. They arc

generally seen in docks of s^x or seven, which arc particularly shy

and difficult of approach.

C. Iludyxonii is nearly allied to C. arquulrix of Southern

Africa; hut is at once distinguished from that bird by its black-

ish hill, by the gray upon its head and neck, and by the reduced

development of the nude space surrounding tin* orbits. Another
allied African species is the V*. guinea, Linn. (r. iriyoniyeru of

W agler)

.

[To he* continued. 1
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XIV .—On the Development of the Lycopodiacejc.

J3y Kaiil Mcj.j.kk*.

|
With five Plates.

|
* •

["('em tinned from p. 10.]

^ 5. The perfect Plant. *

* Wj; lia\(‘ lien; to consider:—1. the a-vis of the. branch ; 2. tin*

roots of the branch
;
3. tilt* leaves

;

and 1. the on/ans of reproduc-

tion.

1. The axis of the branch. The germinating plant divide^, as

we have, already seen, normally into two branches, consequently it

i.N bifurcated. The same kind of division is exhibited throughout

the whole, growth of* Lycopodium denticulatuw. Tin* branches are

always dichotomous, tile vascular bundle always dividing* in this

manner.

The branches, as is known, are compressed on the upper and

under sides.

Interiorly they art; composed of numerous layers of cells. At.

first, two circular spots are found in the centre, lying* at muiic

distance from each other. In these situations are produced the

vessels, which as usual are surrounded by long, proseneiiymalnus

cells (PI. 111. tig*. l!2). They lie within tin* latter as a simple and
almost circular group. From these vascular bundles proceed out-

ward a number of tubular cells which linn Uy come in contact

wjth a laver of delicate and short parenehv matous cells. These

last arc* the only cells throughout the whole, axis of the branch

which as \et contain any of the k ‘ cell-contents '*
(lig. l.‘2 a)

y

w hich consist of very small yellowish green granules, more or less

eollee.ted into groups. The whole is inclosed by several layers of

thin-walled, transparent and short parenchymatous cells. The
layers situated most externally (the cortical layer?*) consist of cells

which are always somewhat more elongated and more slender,

and an* not hexagonal, but have the form of parallelograms.

Toward the terminal bud, tin* colls Of the axis all become smaller

and more crowded, till at iaxt. they look like mere globules

(lig. 13).

All these conditions vary in the most manitold way in the

stems of the other Lycopndwcne. This is especially the case with

regard to Hie grouping of the vascular bundles. The structure

of the cell-mcmbrauo also is very variable among them. These
however an; conditions of which a further examination would be
•extrinsic to mv design. Most of them indeed are already known,
and only individual cases require pointing out. The development

• * From the ‘ liotanisclu* /lulling,’ Aug. ‘2N, and Sept. 1, IS 1 <*. Trans-
lated by Arthur Ilenfiey, F.k.S. &c.
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of tin* (vlU of tin* terminal !>iui remains ye* t « > hr tntci'd. I

tlievetoiv next consul-, v —
Ji. The roofa of tin' hrenrh,

r

l hvse sin* solid round bodies, al-

most perfect ly
cylindrical, v. hieli always split, like the axis, dicho-

tonnmsly when they come in cooled with the ground, penetrate

it, ami at tilth the plant more firmly to it. When growing in pots

however, as in our green-houses, and not long enough to reach

1 lit* earth, they do not di\ide.

Interiorly they are made up of tin* same kind of cellular tissue

as the »\i* of 1 he braueh
;
but the cells arc tinner. They never

contain more than one vascular handle, and also differ I rum the

a \ i s in the fact that this bundle is not attached to the cortical

layer by those tubular cells, whereby a large empty spare is formed

in the centre of tin* axis of the branch.

The most remarkable point about them is their extremely re-

gular.’ occurrence upon the axis of the branch. They nhrnifx make
1 heir appearance in the situation where the axis splits into two,

and mi fact immediatclv in the axil of the Iasi or penultimate 1 leaf

of the branch (Pi. 1 1. tig. 17), which leaf is always a folium infrr-

rnpil'nnn : the root consequently is a Iwax s developed upon the upper

side of the axis. Sell leu leu (in his fmindziige, ed. 1. part ii. SO)

expressly says of the roots, that they proceed from the under side,

lie has not mentioned the species in which he observed this, and

therefore I am still in doubt as to the, truth of the statement.

The rootlet appears at first as a little papilla, upon the axis of

the branch. This soon developes into a conical projection, and
as soon as it has attained a certain length, which is not very con-

siderable, the little cone curves downwards. This structure begin n

to be developed almost in the earliest, stage of the growth of the

axis of tht* branch, and the rootlet itself is found in that situation

where the organs of reproduction are, produced
;
a condition to

which l shall have again to refer hereafter. Every joint of the

branch consequently possesses a root, at its base. A successful

transverse section exhibits the history of development in the in-

terior; at the particular point of the axis, where tin*, root, is to be
formed, the tubular cells round the vascular bundle partly dis-

appear; with the disappearance of these the. vacant spaces also

vanish, and the cortical parenchyma now* immediately invests

the central vascular bundle. On the upper side of the axis

alone, consequently directly at the spot where the rootlet subse-

quently becomes visible, some, tubular cells still occur, wdiieh

however are. of smali importance compared with the former of the.

axis of the branch (Iff. IV. tig. 1). indeed they are reallv only
parenchymatous cells elongated upwards. Since these cells are

wanting and tin- parenchyma is thus broughl close to the vas-

cular heudle, the nutrient fluids must naturally become eon-
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(•nitrated uf this point. This is in fact the rase. In that situ-

ation where t hr roof is to he. formcif, the n ils soon become

filled with a matter which di"tends them and is reddish like

the off,^ n-mentioned material for developmenl (eiflnhlnsfemo).

The root now* begins to shoot outward, and may indeed he < aused

to project out l>v a simple mechanical process, by tj^.c expansion

of its cells. The elongation continues to increase, tlie apex oi’

* th.e rootlet always remains filled with cytoblastema, and tin* older

portions finally exhibit perfect cells, among which a delicate vas-

cular bundle then soon penetrates, being a branch from the larger

one of the axis of the branch (PI. IV. liir. 2).

3. Tftt leaves. As lotheir form and position, these conditions

have already been examined in the germinating plant, to which

I have only to add, that the perfect leaf of the. axis of the branch

is produced downward at its posterior face into a kind of tail, is

enlarged into a roundish projection, and has tin* ba>e so detached

from the axis of the. branch, that this apparent appendix looks

like that appendage which we at first found on the basis of the

envelop! s of the bud (PI. 111. figs. 11 d
} .11 .#•). However they

cannot hr confounded, since that is alwa\s a much more delicate,

simple membrane, while here the green cellular tissue of the leaf

usually extends to the apex of the appendage. It is only nrces-

san, then, to speak of the relations of the leal to the. axis of the

branch.

When a leaf is about to be developed upon this, a little eleva-

tion may be perceived upon its terminal bud. This prominence,

c msists of an evident extension of tin* parts at the circumference

of the axis <jf t lit* branch, •/. e. the young leaf at its first appearance

is a llattcncd shoot, which has only to become extended in

length and breadth to form a perfect leaf. In the interior of this

shoot the material for development (rt/lo/j/as/ema) shows itself,

and as the lamina extends itself, the cytoblastema is gradually

converted into cells. At the same time, and equally keeping puce,

a branch of the central vascular bundle—which always reaches

almost to the point. of the terminal bud and also keeps pace with

its elongation—proceeds across through the delicate parenchyma
in the interior of the leaf (PI. 111. tig. 1 H, whore it terminates

abruptly or in a elavatc form, as in Perns. At l lie same time,

the hmg parenchymatous cells clothing the vessel naturally ac-

company d into the leaf, and around these assemble also the

tubular cells. And thus the tissue of the leaf appears spongiform

in the. cross-section.
* It must here, be noticed, that both in the young branches and
in tin* terminal bud, the surface of the axis of the branch is

•formed of a single layer of elongated cells (lig. 13), while at a
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later period several layers of similarly elongated cells clothe it

(bg. 11 A).

The surface of the ymmg leaf of L. ilmticidatum therefore

consists of but one single layer of cells, which developed into

the proper epidermis, subsequently contains porous orifices,
and

always rema/ns as a membrane composed of a single layer. Its

cells arc always hyaline and of flattened form. Next to it inte-

riorly follows a layer of larger, round cells, next the spongiform

tissue, and lastly, the \aseular bundle with its appurtenances.

The larger, round cells originally possess a nucleus which is

firmly attached to tin* interior of the cell-wall : it is green and

somewhat compressed. In this form it resembles a eytoblast,

persisting in the cell, and 1 consider it as one, and that it has

been converted into clilorophylle. Subsequently it, separates into

se\eral granules, but not into many (tig. 1.1 c).

The leaves arc consequently only prolongations of the paren-

chyma of the axis of the branch-axis, and never attain an inde-

pendent position, as they uniuTsuily remain attached by the

whole base.

The relations of the leaves to each other is such, that the older,

the inner face of which have 1
, by this time become concave, over-

lie* l lie younger, and so on until we arrive at the delicate termi-

nal bud which is completely inclosed by them, and, like the

young, delicate and almost transparent leaves, is thus protected.

4. The ort/ans of reproduction, 1 now come to a point which
is undoubtedly the most important of all, since it exercises the

most direct influence over the systematic position of the*, Lycopo-

fliaccfc. This is the morphological import of tin* orgnps of repro-

duction. Having been long known, this question bus not passed

unnoticed. The first, who expressed an opinion on the* subject

was Hisehoff in his ' Lehr. d. Hot.’ 1 Th. 1.21. He says, “The.

position of these fruit (this refers both to the? oophnridia and an-

theridia) in the axil of the Leaf appears to indicate that they are*,

buds, the leaves of which, united in the younger stages to form
the: envelope of the fruit, separate when it is mature

;
they de>

not possess however the epidermal layer on tile upper face. In

favour of this view may be instanced the two- or three-ehambered
fruit of the foreign genus I’silotum

,
in which, at its first, appear-

ance, the. corresponding number of leaves may lx* perceived, and
which generally resembles in structure a chambered capsular

fruit.”

On the other hand, I L Mold in his memoir above-cited (Morph.
Heir, iiber das Xporang., &c.), p. 29, opposes this, and for two
reasons :

“ Jn the first place,” he. says, “ it appears that the spo-

rangium is not actually situated in the axil of the leaf. This is
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shown indeed, although not. very distinctly, by a careful exami-

nation of Lycopodium, in which it may be observed that the, base

of the sporangium is connected equally with the inid-nerve of the

leaf, in the axil of which it is situated, and with the stem, so that,

its true point of insertion remains doubtful
;
this condition how-

ever is bettor marked in Psitotum, especially in Tutrsi/ilrris, as

hero the capsule is attached in tin*, incisure of the leaf.” The.

‘author then comes to speak of /so'rles
,
where also two kinds of

spores occur, by which the affinity to lnjeopndmceiC is so distinctly

shown, and says that in tsuct.es the sporangia arc decidedly not

axillary but proceed from the leaf, whereby it is rendered pro-

bable that this is also the ease in the Jpmujmtiacea*, and that the

sporangia are productions from the leaves. JJe further suns,

p. 30, “The. position of the sporangium on the leaf of Psitnfuni

might indeed he explained by an adhesion of the fruit-stalk to

the leaf, but on the other hand there is the opposing circumstance,

that in this family generally the fruit-stalk is remarkably short,

and in Jsoetcs no trace* of it is to he found.”

A second c\ idenee against Bisdioif’s view is found by this au-

thor (Mold) in the dc\elnpmciit of the spores contained in the

fruit of the Ltfcojiofliacc'c, “since this takes place in the same,

maimer as in herns and the pollen-granules of the IMumcrogamia,

in mother-cells which till the cavity of the fruit, and therefore,

indicates that it occurs in the interior of a cellular organ i\en as

it does on the. surface, of a i liliaceous part.”—‘‘This eivemn-

i-tanee,” lie says further, p. 31, “'appears to have led Biselmtf to

the assumption that the epidermis is wanting on the upper side of

the carprllagy leaf. The assumption, that in the single earpellary

leaves, the face, folded inward, disappears either at first or during

the course of development, and that the cavity of the carpel be-

comes tilled with mother-cells which originate from the naked
mcsophyllum there present, is not indeed impossible in itself, but

it is too liitlc supported by any analogy to allow of our accepting

it as \alid without further examination of the point, in the pre-

sent case where the position of the. fruit generally renders its de-

rivation from the loaf doubt Ini.

”

By these, statements, Mold cmleaumrs to controvert Bisehoffs

’viiwv, and to render the other probable, that the sporangia of

Jji/copndiacctp are productions from the leaves ;
for he says, him-

self, linally
#
(|>. 33), “ the fact of the sporangium of Psi/ofant being

two- and thrcc-chambercd, cannot, as it appears to me, be brought
as an objection to the view' thus proposed ; for this structure may
•he explained as wrell by the growing together of two or three spo-

rangia, formed like the tlieeai of an anther, as by the union of

•carpels, and this the more that we linil an analogous fusion of

sporangia among the Ferns in Datura and Marattia.”
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The third investigator, whoso opinions on this subject 1 have

become accpiaintcd with, isSchlciden. Me declares himself most,

decidedly in favour of Mold’s view, and says ((irunuzugc, (*<1. I.

part ii. 81 J,
“ that, tin* spore-fruits are special modifications of tile

parenchyma of the leaf, has been slum u by Mold as clearly as was
possible without 1 raring tlie development. This however affords

tin*, same result >.’* From tins last sentence. We may
t
OT(‘SS that

Srhlc.idcn liatl founded li is very detinite. statement on an exami-

nation of the development.
r

i liis however is not to he found in

his earlier writings, and it is tin refore very much to he regretted

that this author has not civcu us a more detailed account of ir !

Mow far my own. investigations agree with the foregoing opi-

nions, will best be seen alter i have given the history of the

development so far as 1 haw arrived at any conclusions about it :

these I hope however may solve tic* (pies? ions above stated.

1. The* spike (spiea. uomiullor., emeu ; a el strohilus. Spring.).
r

fhe inflorescence of [jt/atpodift is always to be regarded as a

spike: the peduncles of the fruit may be abbreviated and the

leaves he thus brought closer together, in wliieh ease the. cha-

racter of the spike appears mosr distinctly, or the leaves may re-

main i n their original position. In this latter ease the fruit is

said to he scattered on the stem. It will he evident that 1 lien*

of course only speak of the genera .Lycopodium, SrlagintUft and
Dln/lloylnssinn .

The form of the spike, naturally dc'prmls upon the arrange-

ment. of the icaves of the species, and then 1 fore, has usually no
remarkable differences from the preceding whorls of leaves, hi

SdnyineUn alone, it is regularly altered in such a maimer, that

while, the leaves of the. compressed branches, in four rows,— t wo
above and two below,—are distant, and of two forms, the leaves of

the. spike arc densely crowded and thus form a four-sided spike

on the round axis; for the little uniform leaflets are strongly

keeled, overlap one another regularly, and the keel is thus dis-

played at a prominent line on the. spike (IM. IV . iig. M>). Four
such lines occur normally, and the four-sided form is thus pro-

duced as the fruit-leaves are compressed so as to form an angle.

The spike of Lycnpenlhim dontictdnhnn is of this form. Two cir-

cumstances have an important influence over its perfect, develop-

ment. If the axis of the branch does not become attached to

the earth by its roots—and this is often the ease in plants raised

in pots—the spikclet of the. branch which lias not attached itself

hv rooting is manifestly retarded in its development., and often

to such an extent that it scarcely visibly projects beyond the
leaves ; but on the other hand, when the branches always root,

the spikclet. acquires a considerable height.

On this now occur ooplioridia and anthcridia. Tin*, character
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of t heir occurrence varies in three ways. Kithcr only antheridia

appear on (he spikelet s ( L. Felayn, riantturn
,
an.nniinnm

,
inunda-

tion, the i’vims Phr/Unf/lussunu &e.), or only oophoridia (L. seta-

t/iunities) h or bolli orpins together, Here belongs P. dentirn-

iaiinn
,
apparently together with t hi- whole genus h'e/ayinef/a and

sonn 1 animal species (if (lie pirns Lyeopntlimn
,
whie^ reprevent,

as it were, the pigmies of the Lyropodiaau^ e. g. L* yradlUnuun

‘and pyymaann. In these two the oophoridia an* situated under

the antheridia at different points on the spike. On the other

hand, in />. dniticuhitnm and other Setayi/ic/he in which f have

heeome acquainted with the formation of the fruit, only one

single oophoridiuin occurs on the spikelet, and that, always at its

base. This becomes of very great importance when we seek to

discover the import ot* the oophoridiuin, and will be spoken of

hereafter. In development however it. is the simplest, ease, and

therefore the most instructive.

Kxamining the base of the spikelet of L. dentirnfafinn more
closely, the oophoridium is found to rest upon two leaves, two

folia intermedia. The spikelet, which beyond this point hears

only antheridia, also has intermediate leaves from its wry base,

that, is, on the side opposite the oophoridiuin, and the whole,

spikelet is furnished with them.

To trace (he struct lire, of tin* fruit -bearing portion of the axri,

we must go back to tin* earliest, condition of the terminal bud.

The dichotomous division is always strongly marked in this hud,

since the apex of tin* axis is always broader and more thickly

clothed with leaws than the inferior portion. Inquiring into

which portion is developed into the fruit-stalk, a very careful ex-

amination shows that it is always that, tyiny fn the riyht hand.

That tjicre, may be* no doubt as to left and right, tin* plant must
be. looked on from above. The upper side however is always that

on which the folia intermedia are attached. When the axis Inis

divided into two branches, that part lying to the left ot* the axis

elongates and always divides in a similar manner further on,

whence it, generally''happens, that, tlx* direction of the right-hand

branch of tlx* left axis is always diverted a few degrees towards

tlx* left, as in all eases of bifurcation, and thus the plant is in a

condition to spread to such an extent that it covers large circular

areas.

So muefi for tin* fruit-hearing axis. I have now to explain

more specially the development of the oophoridium and tlm an-

theridia, in order to make out their morphological import.

.‘2. The oophondivm.—a. The formation of the sporanyinm. I

do not dwell long upon flu* description of this, since its structure

•is nearly or almost, wholly similar in most, species, and may also

he regarded as sufficiently understood. It is, briefly, a sporan-
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giimi of about the same* size as the nutheridiu, the* periphery pre-

senting four rounded projections. Tlicst* projecting portions are

always oj)[)os(*d in pairs, so that their lines oi M tci'SCft 1011 (TOSS

(l’l. I W tigs. ;3—5). Sehlcideii (Grundz. ed. 1. ii. H2) calls it

a rounded tetrahedral fruit; hut the expression “Jour-knobbed

(vicrhiigeligc) fruit
” appears to me much more indicative of its

character, as a rounded tetrahedral form does not. include the

rounded project ions which so distinctly occur. At its base the

oophoridium is furnished with a short pedicel, compressed on
two sides, which consequently resen i hies the axis of the branch

(fig. J3). Around tills pedicel is a circular spot consisting of de-

licate, minute, and hyaline cellular tissue (tig. 4). From this

runs out on each side a long, elliptical space which also consists

of the same delicate* tissue (tig. I). Tlu* latter spaces indicate,

the line in which the oophoridium subsequently opens, without

being itself actually torn. In L. (jrneidimum these two long spaces

air dichotomously divided. The line of dehiscenee also extends

out the crown of the sporangium (tig. ,*>). 'Hie crown however
is usually regularly depressed inward in the younger stages. Tlu*

membrane of the oophoridium is composed of a layer of dense,

parenchymatous cellular tissue. On the inner wall of this is

UMialh found an irregularly deposited, green cellular mass,

which is apparently a secondary deposit. : this is what we lind

m L. dentieulutmn. The four gcrmiiiativc spores found in the

sporangium have already been spoken of in ^ 2; they form the

four projections of tlu* oophoridium.

When tlu* fruit-bearing axis is examined in a very early con-

dition—and this is necessary, since the organs of fructification

are very rapidly developed—a relation between the oophoridium
and aiiiheridium shows itself, w hich cannot easily be detected in

the. subsequent lully-developed condition. The spikclcts bearing

the oophoridium ami the antheridia here appear as perfectly

dHiuel parts (tig. (>) : they deviate* from each other dichoto-

mously, just as the young forking branches of the axis do. The
oophoridium is at. this time, externally an almost angular, round-
ish, inflated body, tlu* breadth not exceeding the length (fig. i\a)

;

but very soon, after it lias produced the four spores in its inte-

rior, if; acquires the already-noticed four-lobcd form with much
more distinctness. The oophoridium is then, generally, of a
Imigish shape and compressed on two sides (fig. 10). in this

ellipsoidal form it stands with the longer face on the base of the

spike, so that the angle of tile spike, produced by the above*
described keel of the leaf, corresponds approximat.ively to the

middle, of the oophoridium (IfW/). If this organ is now looked
at laterally, so that the two prominences u h in tig. 10 lie on a
level with the eye of the observer who thus looks along the long
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vertex of the, ellipsoid, this vertex appears somewhat depressed

inward as if emarginate (lip:. 12 a a). -If it is then looked at

again on the side wliieh brings tin* loop: fare* (r d in ii IT- 10)

aeross the eye, the long side appears as a rounded trigone

(tig. 11 */ h is the. other side lying behind). In all these forms

the oophoridimn can externally only he made, out to he a vesi-

cular projecting organ, and naturally so, since thrVour sport's

• have not yet become developed into compact masses. In pro-

portion as the spores are perfected it appears to become gradually

denser until it acquires the above-described four-lobed shape.

lb•re, before, we know anything of (he interior of the oopho-

rulium, the question proposes itself, It hat is the nuphornliiint

actunity

?

According to all that l haw hitherto said ahoul it,

the oophoridimn is the whole, metamorphosed terminal had uf a

main a.ris. Tt is therefore an axial ortjan.

Most important grounds support tl i is opinion. The first is

the independent position of the oophoridimn, opposite the spike,

in Hie early condition (Jig. 0 //). Here we distinctly see the

ouphondinai and spikelet are the Ino mefanairphosrd //notches into

ndtie/t tt waitt hranrh has jttsf dirided. In a luler condition it

does certainly appear as if both oophoridimn and spikelet be-

longed to one single axis. Then* can however he so little doubt

about our having to do with two branches, that in the absence

of other argument, this mode of dewlopment alone would he

sullieient to warrant my opinion. All that, a branch possesses i^

found w'ith the oophoridium. since we luiw already seen abow
that it is protected by two leaves; and these two intermediate

leaves are to he regarded as the two first of that wliieh is here

de\ eloped into an oophoridium. We also saw' abow, t hat near

the oophoridium and the spike is often produced the same root

which appears in the bifurcation of a main a\i>. Morcnwr that

m dentienlattnn
, as in most of the t^etat/inelhe, only one

oophoridium is found on each fruit -bearing n\H, speaks equally

in favour of my view, since it stands in exact connexion with the

scattered fructification of the said a\is. The branches divide'

too frequently in L. dentienlattnn for the branch to produce
many fruits. It. is too thin to form a main axis out of wliieh

onphoridiii might be developed. The ease is dilfereni. in L. se-

layinoides. Here the axis of the fruit is very thick, and thus
it is suited to form branches wliieh may develope into oopho-
ridia. Another proof is, that in the young condition the

oophoridia are all compressed, as the branch of L. dvntivulaUnn
• always is, since the oophoridimn is in fact only the transformed

apex of the branch. The internal course of the vascular bundle
• is even a better evidence, for a vascular bundle runs into the

pedicel of the oophoridium (tig. 11), a condition wliieh must be
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further examined hereafter. Finally, I he view beeojnes inron-

t rover (i hie from an anomaly which 1 liave observed once, where

both the branches of the frail -bearin'/ wets had been transformed

into uophoridia. Here of course the spikelcf was wanting, and

two ooplioridia were opposed to each of he), (he most complete

proof that the terminal bud of that brunch had been transformed

into an oof/horidium, which properly should ha\e produced a

branch.

It would be very interesting to truce the formation of the

ooplioridia in a fruit-a\is which bears tllCM! (rails alone, as in

./v. schnjinoides. Here the avis of the branch is very .'lender, as

in L. drufiudafnm
,
but the formal ion of ihc ooplioridia, which

takes place within a spike, is distinct. This is explained, as x\e

have already seen, only by the thickness of the fra /7-axis, as this

increases in thickness as it. proceeds upwards, and does not hranch

beyond like the inferior portion of ihc axis of the branch. This

ramification hoxvcxn* occurs again aboxc. in a more ex idenL de-

gree, since the individual joints of the a' is become so distinct
ly

shortened that the stalk of ti;c spikes beeojnes diverted outward*.

Here also there is no doubt tha. Hie oopiioridium is a melamor-

pliosed branch, and a history of the dexelopmeut of tliis most,

interesting spades is very desirable.

Consequently the view of il. Mold and Sehlcideu in rcicrcnct

to ilie noplmridium, that this sporangium is a production from

the leaf, is certainly incorrect; neither ix it. formed of earpellary

leaves, as lliselioif endeavoured to slioxx.

h. The. formation of spores. A new question (o whirl) I mwv
conic relates to the formation of the four gvrmmativc spores in

the interior of tin; oophoridium. I. regret that 1 cannot oiler a

perfect account of their development. W ind my researches haxe,

hitherto made me. acquainted with on this point is limited to the

following.

If we cut through the oophoridium in the direction of its

length in a very young condition, the. view of the interkw eon-

linns xvliat xvc have above; concluded from its external conforma-

tion. The membrane of the oophoridium is a mere dexelopmcnt

of the apex of the axis and is identical xvil.it tie* epidermis of the;

leaf, both being formed by the outermost cellular layer of tin*,

axis (ligs. 7, 8). it is only at a subsequent period that, the leaf

acquires an organ, the porous slit, which never shows itself in

the oophoridium. The. membrane of ihe oophoridium is not

equally strong at all points, but much thickened at. the. vertex

(lig. 7 a), it is also deceived somewhat over its point of attach-

ment, the future pedicel (tig. 7 />), whence this latter comes to

he situated in a longitudinal fold which is continuous with the

base.
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Projecting into the interior of this ca\ity may now lu: discerned

a more or less roundish vesicle (ligs. 7 l) a). This is formed
of a very delicate, homogeneous membrane, perfectly h\ aline,

therefore devoid of contents, and miitouihIi d al its hast* by a

great number of smaller, more or le-. , hyaline cells. 'This vehicle

is now apparently only the aj)C\ of the proper (xiitral axis oi’ the

vascular bundle, as may he seen in ilgs. 7 and d; audl those cells

# occurring at the has;* of the. \(*siele are the terminal ones oi die

axis of thi* branch, tin growth of which has not nearly kept pace

with that of (he external metical layer of the branch-axis, and

thus the cortical layer lias become isolated and appears as the

sporangium. These cells subsequently acquire sum' green con-

tents; hut they undergo m> fun her di vclopmcut, and exisi in

the perfect, oophoridium merely as a compact mass of cells out

of which project the four •'port’s.

The. four spores ho\\e\er arc formed in the. vesicle produced

from the apex of the vascular bundle, and 1 lm\e hitherto only

nut with them in one single. stage (tig. In). Ih-re they all four

lay closely grouped together and occupied the greater part of the.

cavity of the wsiele. Pack spore was already composed of a very

delicate, somewhat rcddish-cohum d membrane, which hotrercr

thnnfjh still so yoantj was already cellular. This last circnni dance
has as yet remained perfectly incomprehensible to me.

Should subsequent investigations show that this eeliular struc-

ture is only apparent, and that this appearance coincides with the

ridge-like project ions which so often occur on the pollen-grains

of the. Miuucrngamiu, the question of the origin of the four ger-

minating spores would be very clearly sohed. We should here

ha\e in thc*iuterior of the uoplioridium exactly the same law,

that the. matter contained m a mother-cell in the pollen-grain is

formed, regularly, into four portions—subsequently lour pollen-

grains. We should have, in this vesicle, an actual mother-cell.

The further development of the spore is nothing more than a

gradual expansion of its membrane, which soon acquire# a yellow

colour, it. is quite empty, the form lint and compressed, and
tetrahedral in the same wav as the antheridia-sporv's so that a

long ridge may he observed on it dig. Id). ifude elevations

•also soon show themselves upon it,— a sign that the. membrane is

becoming thickened by the deposition of membranous matter.

As the spare increases in size however, the vesicle in which it

was formed disappears, and the four spores, which were originally

situated di reedy on the summit of the central axis, now lie scat-

tered in the four projecting lobes of the spore (sporangium?).

Tiny go on swelling nu.d becoming more thickened, until they

#
urc at last, found in that condition which was described in § J2.

Tlic course of development of these spores must be very clearly
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exhibited in L. selnyinoides, where it must. In* possible to tirnl

a great many stairs at -one- time oil a single spike, as so many
onphoridiu occur on it. They must lx* also very easy to prepare

for examination licre,— a matter of exceeding difficulty in L . den-

ftanlatum.

In conclusion to these, remarks on the: oophoridium, two words

on lilt; affinities of lm:
les and Lycopodium . It appears to me

that this question involves the import which must he attributed «

to ihe large, spore-sporangia of Jsoefcs. Are. these 1 metamor-
phosed branches or not? In the* latter cast 1 the affinity would
be merely apparent, only inasmuch that both, Isoi'tcs and Lyco-

podium
,
exhibit two kinds of spores. In the former case, how-

ever, the affinity would be perfectly proved. The compressed,

concentrated stem of the Jsorfete would not b<* any great evidence

against the alii n it y ,
since \u* have become, through Kimzc, ac-

quainted with the genus Phyllnglossum. This is apparently a con-

necting link between fsocles and Lycopodium ; and it’ A. Braun’s

opinion be correct, that Plty/foglossum is t«o be rcgaidcd as a Ly-

copodium acnufe
y .1socles would also have to la* regarded as a

plantu ucaufis of the Lycoj/odiucctc . It is readily conceivable

that the term stemlcs* plant is not to be taken here in its strictest

M-nse, but rather to be understood as indicating a plant with an

abbrev ialed stem.

Lazily, in n Terence to the import of the germinative spun* of

the oophoridium, Bischolf (Krypt. Gew . 12(>) has called them
spore-bulbels ( fufjcrcidu sporoidru), and compared them to Ihe

bnlhrls of Arum terualum and Dcniuriu bitUtifera. Jfc is evident

that this has no meaning till we know the whole course of de-

velopment. The same applies to the expression receplneulum

tulnof vfifcrmuy which lie applied to the oophoridinm. I have

preferred the latter name because it is the more simple.

I
To Ik* continued.]

XV .—An Outline, of an Arrangement of Stony Corots.

By J. K. G ita v, F.K.S. &c.

Aiiout ten years ago, when I arranged the Corals in tlie British

Museum, 1 was struck with the diificulty of determining with

precision the proper situation in the system cither ol Lamarck

or l)e Blainville, of a large number of the specimens we then

possessed, and in tin*
f Synopsis’ I made some remarks on the

variation which accidental cireinnstances, such as localities, &(*.,

appeared to have on specimens of the same species. Since that

period 1 have examined the collections of corals which have

come in my way, and selected for the Museum collection the
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specimens which showed any variation or peculiarity of structure.

Being now called, by the increased space which 1 have ;it my dis-

posal, to re-arrange the collection, 1 intend in the following paper
to embody the result, of my experience in the study of these in-

teresting* beings.

Fallas divided the Madrepores into seven «rrou ps, according to

their general forms (Zooph. 275). liiimarek gave, nalnos to these

groups, and extended their number, talcing for the characters of

his genera the form of the cell, the position of the mouth of the

cell, and the distribution of the cells with regard to each other in

the mass, and also if they were distributed on both or confined

to the; upper surface of tin* mass, and if the mass was li.xed or

free*.

Forskal ligured the animal of several species, Savigny in the

great work on Fgypt figured another, and arranged them with the

harder Actinia*-, and subsequently Lesueur in three papers pub-
lished in the Mcmoires of the Museum and Philadelphia Journal,

ligured the animal of Some other genera. Blaiuville with these

materials ami with the. original draw ing made, by M M
.
Quoy and

Guimard in their * Circumnavigation/ in his article Zoophytes in

the ‘ Dictioimaire des Sciences Naturelles* (afterwards publislied

separately as a Manual) attempted to characterize 1 the genera by
tlu.* conjoint consideration of the animal and its coral, paying
more attention to the. form of the cells than to the form of tlm

coral and tin* distribution of the cells in the mass, and certainly

he. succeeded in much improving Lamarck’s arrangement; and
having Lamarck’s original specimens within reach, he hu> referred

them to then* proper genera according to his view, and produced
one of the best works on these animals which has yet appeared.

In fort m lately, "I ike Lamarck, having only isolated specimens, and
often only fragments to examine, M.de Blaimille lias placed too

much reliance on the general form of the. corals : thus he di\ ides

his genus Gcminipura into arborescent, explaniform and crusti-

form
;
the Muntipora into eraterifm m and explaniform species;

the. Ponies into incrust mg, conglomerate, and branching species;

when the same species of these genera may be found in each of

these forms, and the species founded on these characters depend

only on some accidental and often local peculiarity of tin; speci-

mens, or may even have been broken from the* saint; specimen.

M. Ehrefiberg in 183 L proposed an arrangement of Zoophytes,

which, though it. has much the external appearance of novelty,

math; very little addition to the real knowledge of the stony

corals; for his generic characters differ very little from those

given by Lamarck and l)c Blaimille, though they art* expressed

yi a very different' manner, and math* ehietly f (> depend on

the mode in which the buds are dc\ eloped; and as this eiroum-

Ann. \ May. N. Hist, Col. xix. B
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stance is in almost every instance only o he, derived from i he

studv of the result in the perfect coral, and ia*i from tin* de\e~

lopment of tlie Inuls of tin* animals themselves 1 think it ss

better to state, as Lamarck and Dr lllainviile liave done, t f i *
* de-

scription of the coral a> found in the eolleciion, than to «»-i\c a

theoretical account of the. development of the buds, h ,a\iui; one

to divine what kind of coral imv*t result fiom t lie de\ clopmcnt

of the buds deserihed. As was to he expected, the development

whieh appears trom the study of ihe I’dii/p/n/iloe, for example, in

the different staires of yrowtii in the same specimens, does not

appear to ayivr with tin* theoretical development described by

flu* author; for in t lie yomiy state this coral ha< a single star

with regular ray*, and looks like an attached Lmiyia, hut. is rather

more solid ; new mouths, indicated by smaller stars, are. gradually

dewdoped near tin* centre, the number iueivasiup: a^ the coral

increases in size, and at lenirlh the mass becomes lire and us-

siiiks the oblone; shape. it appears to he one. of the. yn at. de-

fect ^ of this arrangement, that the stony Morals winch are free in

the adult state, as /* r# /////'/, iInix/lossa and I'ulf/pfn/lfift, are sepa-

rated from tin* others by i'emiataia and its allied prenera, because

the author believes rinse', eort/Ls* to be internal and hence free;

inr we noo know that these yvurra (whieh belong to two very

thdrivnl croups) are all in tlieir \onuy state attaeln ad like, other

coraL. \i. Khnubery compared tln^e free internal corals to tlie

bones of noth fish, and t he plant.-likr or external coral**, as hr calls

I he m her yenera, to the shells of \ he oy.sU 1
!* : he can only mom this

its a resemblance as regards tlieir position, for neither the inter-

nal l<'i*K(/irt nor tin* external i'ladoeara are deposited or formed

like a shell, but merely consist of the liardouimr of the cellular

substance of Ihe. animal itself bv the deposition of cretaceous

matter in ihe cavities of its cellular substance
;
and tin*. Fomjia is

j iot. truly internal, but placed in exactly the same situation as

regards the coral as the other jrencra, and only co\crcd with a
>*eile\ed part of t he educe of 1 he bodv. ;M. Khrenhere; divides the

plant or external corals into two Motions, those which have many
and those which ha\c twelve, tentacles, but these divisions exactly

nirree with tin* sections named MadrepiujHes ami Madrepores
established by M. do tibiinvilh*.

Kinvnber*;- in the ]>aper above referred to lias described

many new species
;
they h:i\c not, been figured, and mfforlunately

his characters are not very clear amt are diilicnlt to understand,

so that 1 am not. able to refer to them with certainty, more
especially a.-, he places jrreat reliance on the size e.|‘ the coral

ami on the size of the. cells. Now experience, has tanjrht me
hat hnih are very liable to variation even in dill’erenl, parts

ol’ the : ame specimen or yroup. In the ‘ Synopsis of the llritisli
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Museum’ for .181-2 I obsenc, “tin* form of the masses (of coral)

appears to be ^really inlluenecd 1 1y the position in which they
have, ^rown, ami the size of 1 lie individuals (cciis) yrciiNy depends
on the (plant ily of uoMri^liifieiit they are able to procure. This
is pr<»\ e(Hjy t lie tael

,
that, il all f lie individuals o! i he-. ame i;i;r-s

are ripmlK expos'd they a. re of vvpia! size, !>ut if ihe $$;r!;u*o of

tile eoral is waved as in /i,. «///.'',.m/M, the iudividiftds on t:u*

• convex par! of \ lie max which could procure the mud f..od are

!:u*uv, Vi hilt* thn-e on tin* eoneave or sunken j»ar!s are. small,

p. loi. Continued experience am! tiie examination of m.tny

hundred speen.-n-T; hn\e only extended am! eunlinned iIicm* opi-

nions
; y,m a*c|ucutly 1 expert that many of Ah Kjirmbecirks u< \v

specie.-. are what are on.lv regarded in this paper as \ arlci ic.. : for

example, he has described six species of i^rnafty$or*:
;

1 have < \-

amiued many specimen*; from different Idealities present nur dif-

h renees of sj/e ami ui comparator tinckur's and ienvtli of the

branches, w n t mu mehned !o eonsider them as all xuriefus of the

same f.peejes -
:
.

•

l! is a common i-rror to reirard fur whole mass of a llirdustom 1

.

for example. as a i:\ in;:’ me.: s ; this a: h\ no means (imra-r : it i-

onl\ a \rry mallow < oat on \\ . unit r 'uri'aco, v hu ll i aim at

one I tine
;

i * »
s* a * tie* imin.al mere.: si .s in .-ore !;u\ r, 1 in

oi t*iih in eoia; ma; ! ,*r emu nines ad.\ anemic *iciovi,anb w hen that i,

complete!-. uepoM.-cd it. is of no further use to the annual hut ; :

a, snppoil, and has no longer any organic liie, for tiiis par! e- in

faei. huriid m its own seerethm. 'IMj i> is the ease with im of

the coral iimmais, if is only tin*, end of the ( 'arytythyUn 1 or $)n:t!rt,-

j)htfl/( (\, about as deep as the cavity of The cell, that is uli\r
;
the

olher ’part brimr merelx a peduncle to .upporl. ihe auimid. i ins

is well srn in the Ocnfintt rirt/itua, where the older bumehes of

the eoral often become tubular.

This struct lire is blither exhibited by the fact, that win n :m\

pari of a m:e«si\c ('oral i.-- injured and file animal destroyed, iiir.

injured part is healed over by the lateral dew lnpnirnt. of a thin

layer of coral, which is not to be did iuyaii-hed. in appearance

from the normal structure of the coral.

fu general the ed^e of ihe cell and the lamina' within it are

calcareous nearly to the surface, of the. animal, and in many of

* Sima* this paper has been in I \ pc, Air. forhiv- has l.imliy hat mo a

volume In Mr. Dana on llu* Sirm-!in-f ami (Mas-iiii-ati* a of Zoophytes (Phi-

ladelphia, Irtlti). coniaiiiiny ‘iinti* very inter* rtin;^ ohs:*rx alums on these

animals mad-' during t lie l uite-1 States' explorm.; ezepedilion. Mr. Dana’s
vla-'-lfiealam of the stony eoiais is only a slight modification of that pro-

posed h) M. Klnviibor£. The three works l have (pioteil have each a wry
bliierent elnuMcter ;--ti.u* french clear, calm ami minute,' the (lerman
rfieorciical, almost mystical, ami difficult; the American oratorical and
hmh-Jlowu.
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these animals eaeh individual is distinctly divided, and lienee each

cell has distinct parietes; but on the contrary in the Puritas the

separate animals do not secrete any calcareous matter between

themselves, hence there are no distinct cells on the surface of the

coral, and the coral is very porous, being pierced in every direc-

tion, and what are lamina1 in other corals in this genus are only

calcareous spicula.

The animals of t lie stony corals, besides being reproduced by

eggs, which are developed between l hi' septa of the stomach and

emitted bv the mouth, as in soft eoralless uictnior or the coria-

ceous Zounthi, and form new individuals or masse*, also have the

power of dc\ eloping buds from their sides, or of increasing them-

selves by the spontaneous division of their stomachs, and it is hy

these means t hat the masses of coral are enlarged and continued
;

and the forms which the \arioiis kiuds’of coral assume in their

glow tli, which gives the most prominent differences between their

genera, depend on the manner in which these bods are dev eloped,

or the body of the animal spontaneously divided, eaeh cell or

branch being either the growth of a separate bud or resulting

from this spontaneous division.

Hefore tin 1 spontaneous div ision of the animals takes place, the

stomach enlarges and a new mouth opens near the original one in

the disc, and from the mouth now radiating lamella1 arrange

themselves, forming new centres and this process is again and

again repeated. Now as the lamina1 of the coral represent the

plates in the stomachs, ami the centre 1 of the plates the mouth,

this kind of development may be observed in the coral nearly as

well as if the animal was present.

The. effect of this kind of spontaneous division on coral is very

different in the two forms which the animals assume during t heir

growth
;
and as these forms gradually pass into each other, so

their peculiarities become less apparent. If the animal grows in

height, raising itself on the gradually solidified part of the former

coral, as in the branched CaryophyHta fastiyiatn, Lam., where

the cells are round, they at length become oblong, dien separate

in the middle, the separation becomes more, complete, and at

length two complete similar cells are formed*, each placed on

the end of a branch divided by a fork, and this process is repeated,

forming a forked coral. The same, kind of separation takes place 1

in Caryojiftylfia sinaosa, Lam., but here the divided poll inns some-

times form separate stars, and at others only form new centres

in the enlarged old star, which remains surrounded by the same,

edge. Jt is this latter kind of division which forms the elon-

gated compressed cells of the AJramlrinco and the sinuous con-

Sce Synopsis Hrit. Mus. lSl‘2, 1210.
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tinned cells of Moalien!aria*
;
these forms gradually pass into the

next form.

On the other hand, if the animal chiefly extends its size hv
spreading out laterally, Ion nincr a thin foliaeeons expanded coral,

the cell of the. young animal has simple. ra\s, as is shown in the,

youngFt rtufta 7 'al[in, Lam., in the British Museum; an^l as the ani-

mal expands, new mouths forming new centres an* developed in

tin* disc of the star. Tliisjs the mode of growth of the Atjur’uia

Curonian1

, &<\, the animals being continually expanded towards

the margins of the corals; and when the cavities of the stomach,

separated by the septa which form the plates on the surface, arc

Millicieiitly expanded (or perhaps too much expanded for the

food conveniently to reach them), then new months art* opened
;

hence, tin* montlw, and the stars imlicat iug these moot hs, are gene-

rally placed in concent rie lines parallel w ith the etlge of the corals.

The foliaeeons corals wlmh are thus developed are easily known
from those which are produced by buds, for in the latter instance

(as the (wnninijwra) the edge of the coral V formed by tin* laM-

Ibrmed buds or stars, while in iIicm* the edges are formed by the

extended side of the stomach, and are thin and marked above,

with the lamina* of the stomach, the stars bring some distance

wit bin the margin.

in these corals the animals form a common ma^s, the crli of

the stomach of tin* diilcreui mouths Inning a inert* ««r less com-
plete communication with each other, which is not. the case witii

those which enlarge by buds, tin* polypes and their stomach

being separate from each other, and tin* animal only united by

their cedilla*' integuments.

The manner in which the buds are developed also great h mo-
difies tju* form of the coral

;
thus if they are devt loped from s lit*,

expansions of the hast 1

,
the coral formed is crust iform or romuh tl,

as in some Asfraa1

;
ami if from the upper part of the cell, then

the coral is generally arbort scent and branelietl. It may he ob-

served that it is the marginal or terminal that is the last deve-

loped bud, which shows plainly the manner in which ihe buds are

developed, as the after-development of tin* coral obliterates the

b
separation bet w ecu them

;
and further, when branches of di fieri n(.

sit-ins meet or cross they arc iVeipicutly united together in .i single

network, a.s is the east* with the horizontally expanded Matin/aa'rs

and Ocnfinn nnjinvu

,

and if the brandies arc arranged parallel

and by their growth become near each other, they by 1 lie deve-

lopment of tin* animal are united into a single expanded mass,

Vs in Madrenura puhaafn
,
where i lu* separate spike-like branches

which art; gradually united together to form tin* fronds are to be

fieen on its edges.

As in the coral animals which enlarge by the spontaneous di-
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vision of their digestive cavity, so in these, there are all hinds ol

intermediate pTadet ion> between tin- two modes oj development

ab<»\ e- disrribrd
;
indeed m -diiii- llu 1 m tne

early <t y*;es of tlm animal, tin* buds appear to he developed from

the base of the sides forming a crust, and then one of the ani-

mals which. .is larger and sirouver tfian ihe rest, ascends above

the level, throws off hnds front its upper part, and tin* coral

becomes arborescent

.

The buds are developed in various manners from ihe surface

of tin* body; in tin* (Jcitihitt (U Moris', i/am., they are emitted

from < aeh cdpe of the eclk, and the eora! becomes forked with

tin stars in tin* a\ill«i ; in (). profifera, Lam., one or two buds

are produced from one side of the animal
;
and hence a Kind oi

second arrangement of the cell. In O.Jh/Jjcffifnrnris a single hud

is developed mt otie side of I lie animal, and then tlu^ de\ elopes

another on the opposite side ;
so that tin* * 'ounce ce!L lorni a kind

of zipzair stem, and tin* whole coral ir>!|m's a fan-like shape •

while in O, hrtpnra and ftirlr/fa tin* buds are so de\elop< d, that

the animal assumes a .-omcwhal, spiral direction, the cell at tin*

tij) hemp; the one last developed.

in other corals as i ,5r Srria/op,rrrr, the buds are developed in

pairs on tin* alternate dde of ihe branch, hence the cells appear

in longitudinal series ; and lastly, in the /W/V/w, PonUnpuro

and Suhrupnrtt, each olThr animals at t he end of I he eompre v>ed

branches devclopes a bud on the upjvr side, and the branches

are prolonged.

In other corals a single animal continues to ascend, and as il

prows de\ elopes from its sides a. sueee-sion of buds which form

lateral cells ; some of these, beinp* produced form brandies emit-

tiup buds like* the original stem. This is will seen in ('tmjn-

phyl/in rmnrtt
,
Lam., wliere the lalcra) cells and branches are

smaller than flu* main stem; sometime:, as in C. Jfe.rwmt, Lam.,

where the. whole coral assumes a subplobnlar shape, the branches

are nearly as la rife as tin* stem. In the peons Ma/lrrpnro the,

original animal as il elongates jrivos out a sm*i.*(*ssion of buds on

all sides, forming subspiral whorls of cells round its base
;
some

of these cells in their turn becoming the parent of a similar set

of bods. It is this original cell which forms the, “ ope.e per-

jornhw’* in Lamarck’s description of these corals.

There is e\treme dilficulty with repaid to the authority that

can be placed in the figures hitherto published of the animal of

lh:>e corals. Dmuili (Mcr Adriaf. o(). t. 7
)
figures the animal

of Mrnrepora rfnnrn, and Al. Aidne Ldwards, who has sm *i i the.

•Mimal on the coast of Africa, assures us ii has not limp reset u-

hlinp ihe honked appendages figured by Douati {Lam. //.edit. 2.

ii. 6ij 1). M M. liuov and Guimard tipurc in the Voy. of the Ura-
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nisi, t. *.)(>, the animal «•!* J/V'. ca-riffm, hut. in tin* \ oyage of tin*.

Astrolabe tin* v (‘omul licit whal they had taken he J lit*, animals

m u hr parasites, wiiirii min i haw bet e ]odn< .1 Gt*; « i *
» the cells,

Miui 1101 Wll.it lit(')' Mli:il nranluii (I- 1 lliu trne animal i!:*-

M. Vrsueur ihnnvs t In* animal of several specie-; of .1/rmnlrinn-,

Ij! i f. I in* v ad (liil’er from the animal wlucii MM. < limy and Gaimard

(Vu\. Ast roiahe) fhrure sis !x i

n
'i* the animal of that mams, and

l)i it li dilfrr from M. Vhrenber'Ps arronnl. of liir smimal. Vrsr.rm*

describes A.sfrtcu ananas as haxinrc im tenlaeles, and ijuoy de-

seribed under I lie same naim* ji eoral that has small rounded

t ubercle-likr tentacles !

Synopsis or r

i m: Fa.miuks.

1. At,tuna! l.l- or f-n'rr raped, in/b i‘i or purer fro fortes placed

in a sini/ie serins : corn! < rfl.s pi ,n raft ran*, nrrmnsrrtnrd , shnjde,

iriAn 1 :l or
f, n\ r tonptf a*!, no! i iif.j.w, n.ui so/nrfim, furnished /rtf it

a rentrot style. !.e.*« Madrepore.', ilium 1 '. i‘hvioenraihn dotleae-

tinia. Kkr.

Va-n. I. Poes u.oi'o:-: ion-, (trap, Ann. /?..•/. i«XP2, l.‘Vk

( 'oral 1 'li'd, M>hd, brifi ie, s,. inn-os.* or yr.me.Vn d
;
eel 1

:, (i- ml< d,

Mmpir, shallow, tiha-ed nr spin Mo-*.

\

Seri.it opera, !.:n. i

>oedh>jM! ,

:i, Lam. Pi s !< »{ ><>i a
;
>‘/7/.v. (Si-

di ropura, Hi., and Anlhnpora, (leap. )

Pam. :V S i
’» u

( ’oral minutely porous
; eel Is d; op, eyhndi teal, v. U h : s\ ;;rua\(>,

r.u'h endin;;' m a pore and a central .*.lyie.

Sty I aster, (Imp.

• I'niii. »3. 3 1 a i > it r. ron i o . iy ( irap

.

(’oral porous, sjionuy and roimh ; veils deep, eireular, with m\
or twelve l.mirit ndinal folds, immersed or produced, sube\lmdri-

eal, and without am mitral rivle.

Madrepore. Lain, llePiopoiv., /?/. A^l eriopora, ill. Monti-

pora, HL Millepova, Linn. (ikdmipora, ill.)

Pam. 1. Pournn.r
;
(trap.

(’or;d very porous, sponiry and roujMi
;

cells many-aded, with

icrsum lost; edtecs, more or le.^s ineomph te iilamentose or spine

-

lose 1i\mell:\‘, surrounded oy pit reed or united pariele?*.

Poriti's, Lam. Alveo}t)»a, Ilf.

* 2. A. a inn:! nuuip-rapnl. an! U'itn ninny ienlurh s
3
pinred m two

or more series: rural ri't/s n'i!h 1 .

k

- or n\ore radian tip piafts. !a*s

• Madrepore.'-, tllainr. Zovieorallia and. i’hy neurallm Idolyaet inia,

Ahrenb.
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a. Corat cell circumscribed
,
with only a single centre ; lamitue

smooth or very slightly serrated: animal gemmiferous. Oeellina,

Ehr.

DkXDKOI’IIYLLIIMC.

Coral moderately hard, porous; surface minutely longitudi-

nally striated
;

cells truncated, concave, generally with a convex

centre.

Tubastrea, Dendrophyllia, til. (Cladocora, Ehr.) Kxplanaria,

ham. (Gcmmiporn, til.)

Oci’MM n.'H.

(’oral bard, covered with an enamel surfsice
;
cells concave, wit Ji

radia extended over the edges, or with the outer edge radiatcly

groo\ ed.

Cvathina, Ehr. Oculinn, Lam. Anthophyllum, Seine. (A.

fa sc indatum.)

b. Coral cells circumscribed or not defined
,
confluent

,
with many

centres ; lamina' serrated and extended
,
njlexed over the outer sur-

face of the corat
y
or extended from centre to centre ; coral hard

,

with a hard enamel surface : animal growing by spontaneous divi-

sion. ihedaiina, Ehr.

C.V KYOlMIYLLIAIKi:.

Cells deep, round (or sinuous with many centres)
;
lamina* torn,

serrated, with a sinuous twisted centre, and often x\ilh intenne-

diate smaller plates not reaching the" centre; animal continuing

to grow upwards and gradually to expand in diameter.

Caryoplivllin, Lam. (Lobophyllia, til.) Tridaeophyllia, til .

Mauieiua. Ehr . Dipast rua, til.

A F 10 A N I) K I N 1
'

(.‘ells deep, elongate, compressed, with a single series of equal

lamina* forming a single linear impressed line in the centre
; ani-

mal continuing to grow upwards and gradually to expand in

diameter.

? Fungia, Lam. Flubcllmn, Lesson

.

Meandrina, Lam. Alon-

ticularia, Lam.
An \ in ci a n/i-:.

(‘ells shallow, not circumscribed, but scattered and united to

one another by lamina* on the star-hearing surface of the coral
;

animal expanding out. laterally, forming a leaf- like. IVoudosc coral.

***Agaricia and Puvouia, Lam. Stcplianocora, Ehr. Fehi-

nasirea, tilainv. ?Astr;ea, Lam.
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PROCEEDINGS OF LEA UN Hi ) SOCIETIES.

ZOO LOGICAL SOCI ICTY.

November 11, 1 S4H.—George Gulliver, Esq., F.U.S., in the Chair.

A paper was read entitled “ Notes on certain species of birds from
Malarc-n,” by IT. K. Strickland, F.G.K.

* %

Having lately examined a collection of Malacca birds belonging

to the. Yorkshire Philosophical Society, comparing them with speci-

mens in my own cabinet, and with the descriptions given by MM.
Tenuninck, Blyth, Eytou and other author.-, I have thrown together

Mich remark- as appeared necessary for the elucidation of their cha-

racters and synonymy. Fur some of the identifications of species I

am indebted to Mr. Biyth’s letters to my>elf' i:
.

Athene scutulata (
’ Kaflf. ), (>Strh fi'rsnla , Tcumi., Xinn.r uipalensis,

l lodgs.) — This i- the. Athene ma/arrensis of Mr. Kyton, Ann. Nat.

llist., v. xvi. }>. *2*JN.

C'fjiriiiii/lr/tts nmcrurds, ilors.- - Differs from the (’. ulbonotafus ,

r

i’ickell, of India, in its smaller size, being only about 11 inches in

total length, wing 7.1, tail and in its darker colour. It appears

to be the same as the C. mccrara.

s

from North Australia figured by
Mr. Gould, except in wanting the second white patch seen on the

breast in his figure.

(‘ypse/us (iffi/tis. Gray.—Rather larger and of a deeper black than

Indian specimens, but I do not venture to separate them. Wing.
I

J

inches, tail 2jJ.

Crt/r fridacly/u

,

(Pall.)—Much confusion has existed in the

synonyms of this and the next species. The present one is distin-

guished by the whole back and wing-rovers being black, each bather

terminated with deep blue. It is we 11 -dig tired by Mr. Jcrduu in

plate :V> of his * Illustrations of Indian Ornithology/ It is found in

South India and the. Malay Peninsula. The following synonyms
refer to it C 'ci/.r luzoniensis, Steph. ; Alcedo purpurea, (tin.; A.
crit

h

.7(7/, />. Lath. ; Cey.v microstoma* Burton; Sonn. Voy. Nouv. (ruin.,

pi. ; Bull*. PI. Kill., 77*S. f. :k ; Penn. Gen. Birds, pi. 5.

(,’eyx hp FIDO us.\ , Strickland. (
T

. vnpih\ damo, teclricibus can -

ddque tolis ttctc nip's, spin)dorr fi/arino variant ibus ; corpora

subtvs auranfio-flavo , menfo atbo, (oris et macula aurium obscure

* c(crulro-nigrd.

This species, which also occurs at Malacca, is very closely allied

to the. last, but differs in having the beak larger in all its dimensions,

and in having the whole back and wing-eo\ ers, as well as the crown,

rum]) uud tail, rufous, with a brilliant lilac lint. The dark blue spot

on the front and ears is much le-s marked than in C. Inducty la.

Lower parts orange-yellow ; chin white. 'Phis bird was supposed

by Pallas, in his ‘ i^pieilcgia Zoologica/ part <1, p. HJ, to be the female

* * Since this paper was written 1 have scon some rectifications of synonyms by

Dr. llartlaub, Kcv. Zool. 1810, ]>. 1, which nearly a^rec with those here arrived at.
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of C. tndarhjla. It i.s figured by Messrs. Jardine and iSelby in the

‘ Illustrations uf Zoology/ ser. 1. pi, no. f. 2. ns ('. tridaclyto. Mr.
Jevuon, in hi' *' illustrations of Indian Zoology/ refers this bird to

Atrrdn madayasritrit ,isis, Lin.: hut ns that hire! is di>1 inet ly described

by the accurate Brissou as having lour toes, it. must he a t rue. Afredo,

and I have therefore (.riven a lieu specific name to the present bird.

Prionnchfw;< thnruviras , (Tem/), Id. Col. bUO. f. 1.—Tcimnincks
specimens were from Borneo, an Maud which has but few species iii

eoumioii with the peninsula of Malacca.*’ This is closely alli('d to

P. prreussus, which I ado};!', d as the type of my genus Pntutovhilus.

This gee. us is very near to Diraitm, and ha< the stoutest, and shortest

beak of all the AV ctariniida'. Many sy-Jcmal i.-ts would plane it near

Pipra or Pardahtns, but the finely serrated maudibhs point out its

true affinities.

Dicuum c/trt/sorr/ifvmii

,

Tem. 1*1. led. -!7S. — Judging from the

similarity of plumage in tin* young of Prion irfti/es y ». rrusstts, I see

pcet that this hiid is either the teniale or young of some ollu r specie-.*

of ])ta; tnn.

P/iytlornis molnceonsts (’(hay), Znol. Mi.-e.—This i- ihe P. nwin-

barims of Tom. Id.i/ol. o lib f. 2. am! oj Biylh, Jouni. A <:
. Hoe. Bong.

lS4o, j). !)o7, but is not tin* true ma/nburirus of S«,mn ml and Sco-
])oli, whir.li lias been red Louvered ij; health India by Mr. Jordon, and
i- a buyer bird, \\iHi tin' head gieon and t

L-
• ion-head mange. 'Hu

last: is the P. ctrsiuurhytichu s’ of Tiokell. Ill J\ molttcrevsis {ho whole
top and sides of the head are a clear yellow, surrounding the black

of Ihe chin and throal, and passing* into golden yellow on tin; hind

neck. A small spot on each side of the maxilla indigo-hlue. IL C
1

of body green ; lesser wing-onvt is azure, primaries and Inti ml re* -

trices externally greenish blue. /
J

. auri/rans of Nepal dilleis from
both the above in the chin being blue, No.

Pants Jlauurrisfatus, Lair. (Mtdaaorbfant sttmafrava, her :-.
; Crutai-

a)iyj' a/er, and Jfavas ,
Eyton ; Pants si/ffancvs, Hodgs.)—Om <>f the

Malacca specimens i.s fully as large and as long-crested as Mr. I loilg-

son’s Nepal ones, This is a perfectly typical Pants, and is t lie

largest species w hich I know except the so -r ailed Orcnica cristate of

Australia, which 1 also consider a true Perns.

Pitta cyamtrtt. Gin. (M . ajfi/tis, Hoivf.)—An immature specimen
;

exhibits plain blue feathers in various parts of the abdomen, which
appear to he supplanting the barred black and rufous feathers com-
monly seen in this specie-.

Tardus modestvs , Kyi on.—One of the specimens before me, pro-
bably a fully adult, has the whole throat cinereous brown, and only
the tip of the chin white.

Criniyrr tjularis (llorsf.), (l.ros phtvocvphahis, Ilartb; Tric/wpJto

rtts ta.iiccps, Luff.; Pynwnotes ntfovandaltts , IZytuuJ.— This i.s a true

Criniycr
, though the beak is rather wider than in the type species.

Pyrsonotus cyasivnitris, JJlyth, Jouni. A-. SSoc. Bong.
( Ma/uro -

pterun annum, Eyton).—The smallest spceiccs of Pycuonotus with
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which I am acquainted. Air. Myth makes it the type of his genus
Lridia.

P(j( nonatus undn.incrpfuflus ((im.), ( / ros ufrierps, Tern. 1M. C’oh

147.)—This seem'- 1<» he the J ros metallieus of Mr. Kytun, in which
case the length, eight inches, assigned hy him (Ann. Nat. Hist. v. xvi.

|). 'J’JN;, is probably a misprint, a^ the specimen-- before. me hardly

exceed six inches. %

J’ljcHOHofHtt erornrr/ious
, Strickl., Ann. Nat. Hitt. v. xiii. ]). 412.

—

A specimen before me ba^lbe vent pale s-rnrlct, and h- evidently the

ihrinaforuis vhrt/sorrkoidcs, Kafr., Key. Xo< )1 . 1S4.3, p. b(J7, but; is

otherwise identical with that formerly d« scribed, in which the vent

is orhrcous -yelluv. . The^c dilfereuee- may be sexual. It dillcrs

f: mu Pgrutwnfus /fumorrltous of Southern India in having the car-

covers and lower parts nearly white, and in oilier respects.

NyUttjru pgrr/toplrra (TeuO, PI. (<d. ."iPti. !’. *?. (4 /useipvta plumosa ,

Myth; / V//A uhoua vat'tuaao. Kvton.)--- Tin* bird i - intermediate be-

tween Myiagra and Museip'fu. hut the development of the nrup\gial

feat ia r> alluded to b\ AJr. Kylon is hardly snUicicnt 1o form a generic

di'timTinn. It i- probable that, the long downy feather- of the lower

bach and rump, whi-’h admit of being expanded laterally, like an

umhtella, over the wings, ami which we meet with in man) distinct

groups of tropical I u-cssore.s, n> Kie f'orutieariinte of America, the

haaiariiau of Africa, :uid the Ptjveonulimc and Tintaliiutc of Asia, may
hr rl. provision oi nalUlc against tin; viohnt and long-runt imicd rain.-,

of lh<- torrid /one. The species of Flycatcher before us, mid the one
wliich follows, may, from their mode of life or geographical distri-

bution, he more exposed to rain than the other species of Mi/iugra,

and may he provided with extra clothing accordingly.

Mt/iftc/rff pre/urolis, Lord Arthur I lay in Madras Journ., March
livid.—This is another specie'-1

, in wliich Ihe dorsal and hypochondria!

fcatln rs arc lengthened and thickened, even to a greater degree than

in theMast. The whole plumage is uniform plumbeous blue, except

the lores and chin, which are blackish ;
the Hanks, which are streaked

with whitish
;
and the inner weh> of the remiges and rcetrices, which

arc black. I leak and legs black, the former strong, the rictal bristles

reaching two-thirds of its length. The first three remiges graduated,

the fourth and fifth equal. Total length, 7 },
inch's; beak to front,

7 lin. ; to gape, 11 liu. ; height, 2 A lin. ; breadth, 4^ lin. ;
wing, 3 in.

10 lin.; medial rcetrices, in.; external ditto, 3 in. 5 lin.; tarsus,

7 liu. A younger specimen is marked with rufous on the wing-
covers, alidoineu and lower tail-covers. According to Lord A. Hay,

the ahove-di scribed is the female, the male having the breast claret

-

coloured, a state of plumage which 1 have not seen.

Keiuchocoti s modkstvs, Strickland, /\ corpora supra cincrro

subtus a!bo. matgibus atns ,
prim arils 5 ad 9 el seeuudariis om-

nibus fascid subbasali alba; reefricibus u fris t atbo large fenni-

nutis.

Above uniform cinereous; front whitish; lores black; remiges

blackish, the medial portion of their inner webs white; the fifth to
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ninth primaries and all the secondaries with a suh-hasal white bar

on the outer webs
; rcctriccs blackish, largely tipped with while;

chin and lower parts white. Length, 8 inches ; beak to front, f) \ lines ;

to gape, (J lines; breadth, o lines
;
wing, inches ; medial rectriccs,

.‘ft inches; external ditto, Ij inch; tarsus, 8 lines; middle toe and
claw, 8 lines ; hind ditto, o lines.

This is a typical species, but is at unco distinguished from all the

other known species of Pcricroeohis by the absence of red or yellow

in the plumage.

Dierurus ma/abariens, Scop. ( /). rungoonensis, Gould
; D. rctifcr ,

Tern.)—Uacquct-tailed Dierurus
,
with a very short erect frontal

crest.

Dierurus bulieassius (D. aj/inis, IJlytli).—This seems to be the true

ba/icassia.* of Linmeus, judging from Hasson's description, though l

have never seen a specimen from the Philippine Islands to compare
a\ i t i i the Malacca bird.

Lunins tucionmsis , Lin.—Ilaxing now examined many specimens
from the. Philippines, Malacca and HritLh India, 1 find so many vari-

ations in the rufous tint of the upper part’-, the amount of white on
the forehead, and the size of the he:;k, that 1 am compelled (con-

trary to my former opinion, Ann. Nat. Hist., v. xiv. p. -14) to regard

them as forming one widely-spread and variable species. The .Ma-

lacca specimens exhibit a considerable amount of variation in the

size of the beak, and the Philippine ones arc generally less rufous

than tho-e from India. If this view of specific identity be correct,

Lunins cristatus, Lin. ;
/>. superrifiosns, Lath. ; L. g/nniicunts , Pallas;

L. mngnirosiris, Helanger; L. mefunutis , Valenciennes; L. Jerrugi-
crps, Hodgson ;

and L. striyutus , Kyton, will all stand as synonyms
of Lunins tucionensis , Liu.

Eupetes mueroecreus, Tern.—This form appears to belong to the

subfamily Tinmliime , a group chiefly confined to the. Malasian archi-

pelago and the peninsula of Malacca, and which seems to me to in-

clude the following genera : Timalia proper, Hraehyptcryj•, Malucu -

ptcron , Macronits, and one or two others. They arc distinguished

by great density of plumage, especially on tin* rump, a more or less

shrike-like beak, well-developed legs, and a coloration in which
rufous and brown predominate. Little is known of their habits, but
they probably form a subfamily of the LaniidfC, and may he placed

next to Formicuribac, in which most of the South American Thrnn-

nophili and Antoatchcrs should he included.

Malacoptkkow olivacecm, Strickland, il/. supra otivarco-bn/n -

n f,tnn ,
rcmigibus Juseis, r.c/its ru/b-brunnen, in/us utbido wunji-

/iatis ; rcdricibus rvfo-brunneis, rtfa marginal is ; laris sttperci.-

liisijuc cincrascrn/ibus, mmto ct gutd sontidr atbidis, pertore

luleribusguc puttalc ofirucris, ubdomine pattide fulro, erisso pul-

tide rufo.

Upper parts olive-brown; remiges. fuscous, edged externally with
reddish brown and internally with whitish ; tail reddish brown, mar-
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gined externally with rufous. Lores and streak over eye greyish

;

chin and throat dirty white ;
breast and sides pale olive-brown ; belly

pale fulvous ; vent and lower tail -covers light rufous
;
upper man-

dible fuscous, lower yellowish
;

lect and claws yellowish brown.
Total length, (j inches; beak to front, 10 lines ; to gape, 1 inch;

height, 3 lines; breadth, lines; wing, - inches 10 lines; medial

ree trices, 2^ inches; external ditto, 2 inches; tarsus, l%inch ;
middle

toe and chlW, 11 lines; hind ditto, 0 lines.

jMatacoptnroa macroduekylum, Strickland in Ann. XaL Hist., v. xiii.

p.41 7.--- .Since described as /trarlti/j)frry.r a/boyalaris by Dr. Hartlauh,

Rev. Zool. 1S44, p. 401. It is however a true Maltmtph roe, which
genus differs from the type of Hrae/iyplrrux by its slimier legs and
b\ the beak, in which tin* shrike-like form is developed to the grcati st

extent of all the. I'imaUitHC . liravln/ptcryx sepiaria of llorsf. is a

Matacophrun '5*.

'Tintatifi peeforalis, Jllytli (=" Mataeoptvroa sqaamatum, Kyton).

Timalia aiyricoilis
, T\ m. PI. Col. 51)4. f. ‘2.

(
lirarliyptrryj' niyroya-

Inris , Kyton ; Timalia t £ijlhro:iolus, lllythj — '1 his i.- a typical Timalia.

Timalia r ryffirop/cra, I’dyth, .Touni. As. Sue. Rcng. ( Timalin pt/r-

rhnphaa, Haiti. ; ]>rarfii/pt<ry.c urutirosfris, Kyton).— A tine Timalia.

^Imudimt aralieauda, Hodg^. in Asiatic Researches, v. \ix.—

A

well-marked species intermediate between A. striata
,
Lin., and A.

pitiu/ularitf, Liu.

Ayaparais? malaevmsh , Lath. sp.— In the descriptions hitherto

given of this bird no mention is made of the deep hrowni-h red

feathers on the radial margin of the wing. Mr. i Myth makes of

this bird his genus Psittines.

Tiya Rafflrsi, Vig.—The only description which l can iind of this

curious bird is in the classified list given by Mr. Vigors of the ani-

mal.'- of Java and Sumatra, published in the Appendix to the edition

of tlu? ‘ Life of Sir Stamford Rallies.’ As few persons think of look-

ing into a biographical work for a treatise on zoology, this paper is

less known than it deserves to he, and I therefore extract the dia-

gnosis given by Mr. Vigors of the species before us :
—

Prci s K.uTiu-.si, Vig., 1. e. p. (>G1). 1\ supra llavcscenti-brnnneus,

subtus bruniiLUs; capitc cocciueo
;

guhi pallide ferruginen

;

strigis, una ab oculis. sccuuda a rietu extendentibus maculisqiie

ad hitera abdominis alhis ; strigis dualms ad latera genarum,
altera parva siipcrciliari

;
rcinigibus reetriribusque uigris.

The. sjjeeimeii before me is a female, and has the crown and elon-

gated crest-feathers wholly deep black
;
the upper parts are yellowish

olive and the lower olive-brown ; all the remiges have three round
white spots on the inner webs of eaeli ; the lower wing-covers are
pale yellowish, margined with brown. In all other respects the bird

agrees with the description above-quoted. Its total length is 10*

* Mr. Illy tli makes my M. mavradactylmn tlie t\ pc of liis genus Turtlintis
, but

1 cannot approve, of genera founded ou such very flight distinctions.
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inches; beak to front, 1] inch; to gv.pc, l f, inch; win:**, J *

inches ; medial rech'iceri. -I inches ; e\t( rnal ditto, l?;
1

,
inches

; tarsus,

101 lines; middle too. and claw, 13 lines; reversed ditto, 10 lilies;

hind-toe entirely wanting.
The beak is ol moderate length, the cuhnen nearly straight, the

gonys ascending, the apc\ compressed, a. slight hut distinct rid: a*

running paralkl P> tlie mimeii, and the nostrils arc coveted wit 1 1

incumbent leather.*-. As l he V/V/(/ iriJor!ylo rescinbks in it- style of

plumage the nrange-baAod w oodpockers, Urttchyplcnws and ('/, ri/*n -

colupfrs ,
so tlu* more uniform coleralion of this species calk to mind

the given woodpeckeis which form the typical (Jrritii. ilut the beak
is stronger and more adapted for chopping wood Ilian in the hitler

group, and resemble* more the structure of that organ in the red-

winged. and yellow-created Ccci/fi, Mieh as ni/wh'/isis (dray), (*'.

mentuth

'

(Tein.), i\r.

777/u l r'uUichjla .—Identical with Mecimeiis .-ent be Air. Jordon
irom Madras, except in being .-mailer. "The wing i 1ic;em ,

i - oidv
inches, while in the Madras one- it is iuelie . Mr. !>]y|h h,e-

already noticed this dkcinction, hut l cannot consider it a** a .*pe~

eific one.

/ IcHih'vi'ciis rxbiyiiifrstx, Swains, Ilirds 'V. A.f. v. p. lot). (Pirns
rnljiy/Hot'tts, K\ < i >n

.

)

iJcMicet'rus r t,/trrr/HS (Tom.), Pk C’iJ. f;U. ( / )vmh'f)i OjH'S .

Kytuii.)

('nculn:< S','nncnifi , Lath. This .-petie.-, winch oe( nr-8 aho in

Southern India, ap]ieais m\or to ;s*uiiv a typieallv adult jihuna''e.

being invariably barred with brown and iiifoiis above, and brown
and white below.

C’lSNTiioiM's lii'CTi NCi r. , S'lichbind. ( t arjuirr nitbjr c<rnih\>-

niyro, (tint r-'jis, prutcr'is Jvxru t'ThiiiKiiis, t(,iyttr bx/ittrir sub -

brevi, rerfn,

!;orly and tail glo.-sy black. v itli a d« w p bine tint on tin' head,
nock and breast; wings wholly rufous, t!ie primarily f- lightly tippid
witli fti.-enus

; hind-claw sliort and straight. Total length, 1! 1 .*3

indie- ; beak to trout, 1 1 inch; to gape, l.
1

, inch; height /. ineli
;

width,
-J,

inch
; wing, b inelms; medial red rieis ^ }, inches; external

ditto, b b inches; tarsus, 1 inch; claw of hind-toe, J inch. Nearlv
allied in size, form of beak and coloration to C. p.Lilipptoish, l>uli‘.

]
J

1. Knl. S -Jl. (C. hub (this, Herd.) of India, Ja\a and the Philippines;
hut di tiers in the shorter wing and tail, and in the hind-daw being
almost perfectly straight, anil only half an inch long; while in (\

philipjxuisis (sent by Mr. Jordon from Madras) this claw is ihrce-

(Miavter.- of an inch long and considerably curved
;
the wing measures

inches and the tail 10 inches.

Trrron Coprllri (Tern.), PI. Col. I P).—The largest, of the genus,
and erroneously named wi/itoris, in many museums. I inadvertently
dosciiiu d this as new, under the mime of nutynirustris in the Ann.
JNnt. Hist., v. xiv. ]). 110.
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Trrron jnlrirollis (Wag!.), {T. trnuimslrr, 1’vton.)

Rolhiht.s* nitjrr. The femme <
»1* this bird Ins hern described by Ml*.

Vigors under the mirne of Cnjptthnjr jcrruyainis, mid by ?\lr. ICytcHl

as Prrtfir ivnttjinnsus (Proc. Zool. Sui’. par! 7. p. CHi). It departs

from the ivpc of Roilnlns in po.-se^ing a rudimentary hind claw'.

Tuntt.v pity,turn, Tcm. PI. Col. (:i). 1‘. 2.~ 'Phis seem* to be 1 1 - * //c-

tidpatlins «/ro(fif/«ris of Mr. Kytou, lYt.c. Zium. Sne. part*/, p. 107.

JCulhts W rirr'its, hin. ( Rtf If ns yntnris. i . u\-f. , iilyth, iV.)— I have

specimens of this species frbin tin* Philippine Island", Malacca, and

Madras, which present no specific diti rence, and which evneth agree

with Ibissun’s dc.-cript.ion of his Raffas pid/iji/n nsis .v/Wc/nv, on

'which R. stria* ns, Lm., C founded.

November ‘.M.-—William Varrclb lv-<p .Vice- Prc.-idcnt, in the Chair.

Air. Could exhibited U> the Ah cling, named and described, three

Australian lords collected b\ the late Air. Gilbert, viz. :
—

IYtiuhc \ si j'Kin iud.' i. I* l. siriyn sajn reiliari, yirln, alulamine,

it hnnuris ai’
!

i!s ; laris, anribns, vi (finnan lentrieihns. ttfris ;
- •

(

7

pritunriis if s< eo/rinriis. <,d basin ttfwi-t. tat inen'inni infeast (ifris ;

a!is, cf/tnfiiijnr / t>fi(jiiicis ;
rrririribns , iitfrnnrdiis thmhits e rapt is,

off npins a Ii'is.

Superciliary '-tripe, I oroaf , alxiouu n. under .- urfnce of th.e diouldcr,

and tijc hate of the pi imams and set uiid-n If-* white; loir?, ear-

coverts. sri:cr-eo\ *»r! s. a. id the
{
rinnirii and . •e-ndarics for some

distance beyond the white, il; v i black ; all 5 h «

- upper s ui f.u e. wing
and tail, sooty-brown : nil but the iwu nut ml tail- i\ at her.' largely

lipp'd with v. bile; bill and Icel bin. k ; hides reddish, blown.
Total length d ineln-; bill, ; winun •) tail.

m2\ ; toi-i, *.

Hah. Phe nei^bbourliood of ihe jhmlelxin Lakes, in the interior

of Australia. •

Pu i*! i’ii 1

1

.a imecovjs. Pol', viffd in /runic, I'tris, f/u/di/tte, rf mantbi

hi (fifth t t/tnn/tte i/f Inierr. intense ho/aserieis hi:;ris ; anribns, lined

(fUnntalfi id(/non In (faId cnli-nm infra muryinanln, vt sjxifio warn-
lam i.i ltdera eirnonriniifr ,

aibis ; reriiec, t:,nni saptriorr torpare,

affctjt/c, sainrad- riitiannotncis
;
perfare, < i aInland jinfljd, einasis ;

frrlricibns niuritv snjx rioribns injariarib>>sf;tir afbis.

liand erussin^ the iWchead, lores, throat, and a larpa* ]iateh on
each Hank, deep velvcnr black ; car-covi rls, narrow line beneath the

black of the throat, and a space surrounding the black patch on the

'Hanks, white; crown of the head dup redilish chestnut; all the u])j>er

surface and \viup;s dark cinnamon-hrown ; chest and abdomen pah;

vinous brown ; upper and under tail-rove rN white, the lormer mar-
gined externally with dec}) black ; tail black; hides dark brown;
feet; red; hill yellowish horn-colour.

. Total length, -4 fj inches; 1)111, •?
; wing. '2

J
; tail, dj ; tarsi,

I'he female is somcwliat smaller and not cpiite so brightly coloured.

Hub. f

i'he neigh! vmrhood of the river Lynd, in tlm interior of

Australia.

Remark .—Nearly allied to 7\ ;)< rsauala.
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(.limactkris mklanoits. (7/. striqd supcrciliari. r/uhiqitr, ttlhn-

ccrvinis ; tinea unto ovalurn, altera post antiuni, omul superiore

corpore, alls, cauddtfiie , saturate fusco-niyris ; primariis, sccon-

ifariis , tertiariisque ad basin, vt humeris infra s/raniineis ; corpora

inferiorc vinoso ,* singula abdominis plumd lineis duabus spatium

album marginanfibus nitjris longitudinatiter prope caulcm ornatd

.

Superciliary lino and throat huffy- white ; line before and behind

the e ye, all the upper surface, wings, and tail, dark brownish black ;

the base of the primaries, secondaries, and tertiaries, and tlie under

surface of the shoulder buff; under surface pale vinous brown; the

feathers of the abdomen with two stripes of black running parallel

to and near the stem, the spare between dull white; at the base ol

tlie throat several irregular spots of black ;
under tail-coverts huffy

-

while, crossed by broad bars of black : irides brown.
Tolal length, JJ- inches; bill, '[

;
wing, :)k ;

lail. ‘J£ ; tarsi,
-J.

The female differs in having the markings of the abdomen larger

and more conspicuous, and in having the spots at the base of the

throat chestnut instead of black.

/lab. The neighbourhood of the river Lynd, in the interior of

Australia,

Remark .—Nearly allied to ('. melanura and C. srandens .

MIC ROSCOIMCAL HOC 1 1 IT Y

.

Nov. 11, 181C.—d. S. How erbank, Kscp, FATS., President, in the
( ‘hair.

A paper was read by Mr. John Quckctt, entitled “ Additional Ob-
servations on the intimate Structure of Hone.”
The author, after alluding to a previous paper on tlu- same subject

read before the Society in March last, in which he described certain

characters peculiar to the bones of each of the four great classes of

the vertebrate kingdom, by which a hone of each class could he

easily distinguished, and after pointing out. the importance of the

knowledge! of this subject to the palaeontologist, and geologist in en-

abling them to determine the nature of any fossil fragment: of hone
however minute, went on to state that he had ascertained that the

cells of the bone bore a certain relation in point of size to that

of the blood-discs ; thus for instance the blood-discs were found to

he largest in reptiles, smallest in birds and mammalia, and wen* in

fishes of ail intermediate size
; and he had discovered that the bone-

cells followed the same law. In the present; paper Mr. Duckett;

stated the results of his examination of the structure of the hone of

the pcreimibrnnchiato reptiles, viz. the Syren, Proteus and Axolotl,

which have the largest blood-discs of all the verlebrata ; and lit!

found that in them the hone- cells were tlu* largest also, which

fully bore out and confirmed bis former statement. Diagrams were

exhibited w hich represented the bone-cells in the human subject, the

Ostrich, Turtle, Syren and Lcpidostcus, when magnified 4o0 dia-

meters, by which means their characteristic differences were ren-

dered very evident,

A second paper by John King, Ksq., Ipswich, was read, “ On a
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Method by which till objects may be polarized under the Micro-
scope.”

The analyser consists of a double image prism placed over the
eve-piece of the instrument,, and a plate of selenite is then put upon
the stage; the edges of the field will then appear coloured, while the

centre remains colourless. Any object introduced into the field will

exhibit the effects of polarized light with great intensity and purity

uf colour.

MISCELLANEOUS.
a nnicx dvju to tiik hihds ok coufc.

Platalra It ueorodiu, the Spoonbill or While Spoonbill.

Corfu. Nov. 1 ,'j, is Id.

Tf'n rsr. bird, according to Yjirn.ll, is still an occasinnul summer visitor

in England, has be»*u notired by Mr. Kohcrl Hall in Ireland, by
Mr. 1'Aton in Wales, and by Sihbaid and Fleming in the. Seoitish

islands. Of the nortiu rn regions its favourite summer report is

Holland, and TemmineK '•ay* that ir is nowhere so abundant as

there, fn winter i(, *»ccks a warmer abode.', and docks amougH other

southern localities to llie <alt-m;ir<lie.s or sea-coast of Italy, being
specially abundant, says Temminek, at ( 'ugliari in Sardinia, in these

islands tin* naturalist ha< not fis yel recorded the Spoonbill, and the

occurrence of the present bird, the young of the. year, is therefore

highly interesting, as offering mini her lint: «>r belt of migration. 1

received the bird with the blood quite fre.-h upon it on the Mist of

October, and therefore conclude it was shot in the island itself. I

was unable to ascertain fioni the. bird-dealer (not the sportsman) who
brought it whether others had la cu seen, hut I conclude, as the bird

was one of Sie year, or at least an immature bird, as shown by the

beak and quill -feather-", and by the absence of elongated occipital

feathers that it was not alone in its flight.

—

J. E. Pouti.ock.

(’nvfu, Nov. 2.J, IS 10.

riatnlvd leneorodia

.

On inquiry 1 find that the Spoonbill re-

corded by me as appearing at the close of October was one of a

flock of about seven birds, three of which, sill immature, like the. one
noticed by me, were shot. Signor (hmgadi informs me, that though
mre at Corfu it has been occasionally observed, and that he believes

it. appears every season on the Albanian coast. It is recorded amongst
the. Dalmatian birds by Dr. Carrara in his work ‘ Dalmazia dcscritta’

now publishing.

I observe also in Dr. Carrara’s work, Aqvita invent, Arden comtila ,

Sterna le itcoptera, birds added by me to the former list of Corfu birds.

—J. E. Poktlock.

* ACIULLEA TAXACMTirOLIA, A L L

.

This beautiful plant has been recently added to the list of British

.species by Mr. John Hardy. He has found it in two places, as he

considers, indubitably indigenous and not an escape from cultivation,

Ann. \ May. N. Hist. Vol. xix. 10
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viz. on “ Cromford Moor near Matlock, Derbyshire, July *2 l , 1848/
and on ,# a rough hilly bank near Kinging Low, live miles from

Sheffield, July 1844; the plant accompanied by Carrin iurn Vitis- 1dam ,

ike., and growing among a profusion of Lastrata orroplcris It is

the A. dentifera (DeCand. Prod. vi. 2o), but that is not «cpar:ttcd from

A. tanacetifolia by manv, of which it seems to be only a variety.

—

C. C. B.

On the Characters separating thefour great Divisions of the Animal
Kingdom. By J. 15. Ctkay, F.R.S.

Great attention has been paid to the anatomical character which
separates the four great divisions of the animal kingdom, but com-
paratively little attention has been paid to the external form of the

groups and the characters furnished by their supports.

Foiim and Limbs. Sri* touted
Veutkhkata with two pair: two

oil each side of the body for

walking or flight.

Organs of sense in pairs.

Axnulosa with five pair : five on

each side of the body, for creep-

ing or liight.

Organs of sense in pairs.

Mollusc a : a single central foot

for crawling.

Organs of sense in pairs.

Kadxata : a circular free or at-

tached body.

The organs of sense in a circle.

by a permanent internal cartila-

ginous skeleton hardened by
age, and restored and removed
by the vessels like the rest ot

the body.

by a hardened external skin

which is periodically shed.

by two lateral shelly valves* se-

creted by the skin and attached

to the body by muscles,

by’ horny or calcareous matter
deposited in the entire or su-

perficial part of the cellular

substance of the body, part of

which is often killed by the

excess of the deposit. -

ON THE (JF.XUS CA LOTTY LI'M.

To Richard Taylor , Ksq .

Haslur Hospital, Gosport, January 12, 1817.

Dear Sir,—In the Ichthyology of the voyage of the * Sulphur' I

described a fish from the collection of Sir Fdward Belcher which

I then considered to be the type of a new genus under the name of

Caloptylum. Mr. Thompson lately called my attention to the Drey-

maceros MacClellandi published by him in the fourth volume of your

‘ Annals/ p. 184 (April 1840), which is evidently of the same genus,

but most probably another species. Dregmarerns is therefore the

prior generic appellation. I remain, faithfully yours,

John Richardson.

* The second valve is sometimes reduced to the form of a lid or opercu-

lum, and sometimes entirely wanting, but is often found in the Octal state

when wanting in the adult animal.
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TllE TEIN-CHING, Oil CHINESE INDIGO.

When in the north of China my attention was directed to a plant

largely cultivated by the inhabitants for the sake of its blue dye. In

the southern provinces a considerable quantity of indigo (ludiyofcra)

is cultivated and manufactured, besides a large portion which is an-

nually imported from Manilla and the Straits. In the north, how-
ever, the plant which we call indigo is never met wiWi—owing, I

suppose, to the coldness of the winters—but its place is supplied by
this Jsatis indigoticn , or tfic “ Tein- citing,” as it. is called by the

Chinese. I met with it in the Nanking cotton district, a few miles

west from Shanghai;, where it is considered a plant of great import-
ance, and covers a large tract of country. It is grown in rows a
few inches apart, and at a distance looks like a field of young turnip

nr cabbage plants. In June 1844, when l was in that country, the

plants were from fi inches to 1 foot in height, and being considered
in perfection, the native? were busily employed in cutting them and
removing them to the manufactory. One of these places which 1

inspected was close on the hanks of the canal, and was placed there

for the convenience of the farmers, who brought their leaves in boats
from the surrounding country, as well as to he near t lie water, a

large quantity of which was requisite in the manufacture. It con-

sisted of a number of round tanks, which are built lor the purpose of

steeping the leaves. The leaves are thrown into the tanks and co-

vered with water, and, after remaining for a certain length of time,

the juice is drawn oft" into other tanks, where 1 believe it is mixed
with lime. The colour of the liquid at first is a kind of greenish
blue, hut after being well stirred up and exposed to the air it be-

comes much darker and very like the well-known indigo of com-
merce, I suppose it is thickened afterward* by evaporation in some
way. hut that part of the process did not come under my observa-

tion. I am * cry much inclined to believe that this is the dye used
to colour the green teas which are manufactured in the north of

I Tina for the English and American markets; this, however, is only

Conjecture. The plant has a half-shrubby stem covered with a fine

bloom. Its root-leaves are oval-lanceolate, on long stalks, sharp

-

pointed, slightly toothed, and somewhat fleshy
;
those on the upper

part of the stem, near the flowers are linear. The stem is decum-
bent, a foot and a half long, and divided at its extremity into several

drooping racemes about (i inches long; on its sides it hears here

and there small clusters of leaves like those of the root. Flowers

•very small, yellow. Silicles black, quite smooth, 6 lines long by
4J wide in the broadest part, oblong, obtuse at each end, a little

contracted below the middle, with a thin edge and a single median
line.

—

Fortune, in Journal of the Horticultural Society.

M. SeudxHEllK.

• M. Schonherr the celebrated Swedish entomologist lias had a

distinguished mark of loyal favour conferred upon him in November
last by being made Knight Commander of the Royal Order of Wasa,
having previously in IN-jq by the late King of Sweden been made
Knight of the Royal Order of the Polar Star.

10*
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On the Minhoetlo of the (Guyanese. By M. Auul-sth de Saint-
III IiA

1

11K .

Luiz Antonio da Silva e Souza, whose acquaintance I made during
my travels, and to whom wc owe the most valuable researches on
the history and statistics of Goyaz, says, in speaking of thfc lake of

Padre Aranda, situated in this vast province
| , that it is inhabited by

minhoedesj# then he adds that these monsters— it is thus he ex-

presses himself-—dwell in the deepest parts of the lake, and have often

drawn horses and horned cattle under the water §. The industrious

Pizarro, who is so well acquainted with all that relates to Brazil,

mentions nearly the same thing, and points out the lake Fein, which
is likewise situated in Goyaz, as also being inhabited by miuhocoeslj.

I had already heard of these animals several times, and I con-
sidered them as fabulous, when the disappearance of horses, mules
and cattle, in fording the rivers, was certified by so many persons,

that it became impossible for me to doubt it altogether.

When 1 was at the Uio dos Pilous, 1 also heard much of the min-
homes ; 1 was told that there were some in this river, and that at

the period when the waters hail risen, they had often dragged in

horses and mules whilst swimming across the river.

The word minhoaio is an augmentative of tni/ihoeu, which in Por-

tuguese signifies earth-worm : and indeed they state that the monster
in question absolutely resembles these worm.-,, with this difference,

that it has a visible mouth ; they also add, that it is black, short., and
of enormous size ; that it does not rise to the surface of the water, hut
that it causes animals to disappear by seizing them by the belly.

When, about twenty days after, having left the village and the

river of Pilous, 1 was staying with the Governor of Mciapont, M.
Joaquim Alvez de Oliveira, I asked him about these iniuhococ* : he
confirmed what I had already been told, mentioned several recent

accidents caused by these animals, and assured me at the same time,

from the report of several fishermen, that the minhocao, notwith-
standing its very round form, was a true fish provided with fins.

I at first thought that the minhocao might lx* the (Hymnatus Cn~

rtifja, which according to Poll!*] is found in the Rio Vcrmelho, w Inch

is near to the Rio dos Pilot's
; hut it appears from the Austrian writer

that this species of fish hears the name of Tcrmrt termi in the coun-
try ; and moreover the effects produced by the Gymnoti are, accord-

ing to Polil, well-known to the mulattos and negroes who often felt

them, and have nothing in common with what is related of the min-
hocao. Professor Gervais, to whom I mentioned my doubts, directed

my attention to the description which P. L. Bischolf has given of the

* This notice is taken from an unpublished work on the province of

Goyaz.

t
The province* of Goyaz stretches from nearly .

r
j
r
22' hit. south to the

22nd degree, and is greater than France.

f
Plural of minhocao.

§ See Mcmoria sobre o descobi iincnfe, etc. da eapitania dc Goyaz in the
• Pair iota/ ISM.

!| Meinorias Historical, etc., \ol. ix. p. .Ti2.

*] Peisc, vul. i. p.
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l.cpidnsirrn* ; and indeed tin* little we know ul‘ tin* minhoeao agrees
well enough with what is said of the rare and singular animal dis-

covered hy AI. Xatterer.

That naturalist found his Lrpidosirm in some stagnant waters near
the Ltio^Ia Madeira and of the Amazon : the minhoeao is not only
said to he in risers, but also in lakes. It is, without doubt, very far

from the lake Feia to the two localities mentioned hyjhe Austrian
traveller

;
but we know that the heats are excessive at (u>y<iz. !m

Xrrrff da Paranalujha v do J'ocanlnn
\ t which crosses this province, is

one of the most remarkable dividers uf the gigantic water-courses of

the north of Brazil from those of the south ; the ltio dos Pilot's be-

longs to the former, as doer the Uio da Madeira. The Lcjridosirrn

jjarado.ra of M. Xatterer lias actually the form of a worm, like the

minhoeao. Both have fins; hut it is not astonishing tli,at they have
not always been recognized in the minhoeao, if, as in the l.cpidosircn,

t

I

jvv me in the iiunitii) «*t tin* Ltiu <|u.s Pilots r« <luci‘cl to siiapK 1 rudi-

ments. “ 'Hie teeth of the Lcjjidottinoi says BischolF, “ aw well-

litled for seizing and tearing its prey ; and to judge, of them from
their structure and froip the muscles of their jaw, they must move
with considerable force.” Tin se characters agree extremely well
with those which we must of necessity admit: in the minhoeao, since

it seizes very powerfully upon large animals and drags tlu-m away
to devour (.hem. It is therefore probable that the minhoeao is an
enormous species of Lt /tidosirro ; and we might, if this conjecture
were changed into certainty, join this name to that of the minhoeao
to designate ihe animal of the lake Feia and of the Uio dos Pilous.

Zoologists who travel over these distant countries will do well to

sojourn on the borders of the lake Feia, of the lake Padre Aranda,
or of the Uio dos Pildcs, in older to ascertain the perfect truth—to

learn precisely what the minhoeao is
; or whether, notwithstanding

the testimony of so man)' persons, even of the most enlightened
men, its existence should be. which is not very likely, rejected iis

bibulous.— ( 'urnpies Knidofi, Dec. !2*S, 184(1.

AWARD OK MKDALS. I.IVN.UAX SOCIKTY.

A Special (veucral Meeting of this Society was held on Fiiday the
8th of January, to consider the subject of the following Statement
and Kesolution of Council relative to the Bequest of the late Kd ward
Budge, Fsq., F.L.S.

The Council, after much patient and anxious deliberation, had
unanimously come to the following resolution:—-

“ Resolved,—That in the opinion of this Council, on a full con-

sideration of the terms of the bequest of the late Kdward Budge, Ksq.,

of the interest of a sum of £*JU(), for the purpose of establishing a
Medal ‘ to he awarded hy the President and Council of the (Linntvan)

Society, at their discretion, to the Fellow of the said Society who
'•shall write the best communication in each volume which after his

(the testator’s) decease shall he published hy the said Society, in

* A n nalcii des Sciences Nalurelles, 2"' c M'lie, tom. xiv. |>. 1 1<>.

|
In an article on the whole of the lummfains of Brazil, l shall makr

known the portion of the chain which should bein' this name.
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either of the four departments of Natural History,’ it is inexpedient

to accede to the liberal intentions of the testator uuder tin* condition*

expressed in his will.”

This Resolution, which received the entire concurrence of the

President and of every Member of the Council, was chiefly founded

on the following considerations:—
1'he great object of the Linmcan Society, as of all other bodies

similarly constituted, is tlie production and publication of such essays

as tend to the advancement of that branch of science which it culti-

vates. Tlie principal question therefore iu reference to Mr. Rudge’s
bequest, is the manner in which its acceptance would operate on the

Society’s publications, and the (domicil has arrived at the conclusion

that its tendency would he prejudicial rather than favourable
; inas-

much as while the Medal would offer no inducement to some of thm-c

Members who have hitherto been in the lmhit of communicating
papers which have had a place in the 4 Transactions,’ they might,
oil the contrary, be unwilling to submit their future communications
to this new ordeal; and it does not appear probable, that the Medal
would prove a stimulus to the production of more valuable Kssays
from any other class of the Society. On the other hand, it is pro-

bable that dissatisfaction would arise in the minds of some of those

Members, who after contributing papers to more than one volume of

the * Transactions,’ should Jail in obtaining the award of a Medal.
A second objection to the acceptance of the bequest, arises from

the absence of any discretionary power of withholding the Medal,
which is necessarily to be awarded to the best paper in (‘very volume,
and consequently to papers of very unequal value, thereby lowering

the character of the Modal, and consequently affecting the scientific

reputation of t lie Society itself.

Differences of opinion, and consequent dissatisfaction, would also

he not unlikely occasionally to aiire in deciding upon the compara-
tive merits of papers in botany and zoology, the two branches of

natural history, of which, for many years past, the Transactions of

the Society have exclusively consisted.

Another point may still be noticed us decidedly unfavourable to the

acceptance of the bequest, namely, the not improbable award of the

Muial by the Council, in some cases to one ol its own body, in strict

conformity with the conditions of the will; conditions which neither

the Council itself, nor (as it appears from tlie tenor and provisions

of the will) any other party has the power to modify.

These objections have appeared to the Council so important as not

to admit of any other course but that of respectfully declining to

accept a bequest, the operation of which would in all probability be

injurious to tlie best interests of the Society, by lowering the cha-

racter of its publications, and endangering the continuance of that

harmony which has hitherto prevailed in all essential points. The
Council is at the same time deeply sensible of the kind and liberal

intentions of Mr. lludge, and entertains a sincere regret that the

express? terms of his will should have rendered the acceptance of his

bequest liable to such grave objections.

The: meeting was numerously attended, and the President (the
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Bishop of Norwich) lisiving read from the chair the above Statement

oil the part of the Council, some of the Fellows who had been Mem-
bers of the Councils of the Royal and Geological Societies stated

their opinion of the inconvenience and injurious tendency of the

awarding 1 of medals in those Societies, and their inutility for the

promotion of science; after which the Resolution proposed by the

Council was unanimously approved and adopted. •

MKTKOllOl.OCICALiOIlSKllVATIONS FOB l)KC. lSjf>.

Chiswick .— December 1, 2. Foggy. 8. Cloudy ; frosty I. Shar j> f i ost : fi mi*.

I. (Mmidv: clear ami line: uvriea-l. V>. Clear: elondv. 7. Fine: elondv.

N. (lonely: line. <>. Slight ly ove: i .1 4 . dii/sdv: slight r.iin. 10. Hain II

I’Vostv : snowing- clear ami tro,ly. 1 ‘J. Floaty : cloudy : clear ami fros,y.

15 . I’niity : cloudy: scveie fio-r at night. 1 I. Seveic frost: clear and forty

tiuoughont. t.7. S.veic l'»o 1: di-n .ely owiv.isl : dent* and frosty. Hi. Sli,nj>

frost : cleir and cold: fmsiy. 17. Densely overcast : line : slight snow. IS. Sharp
l'i ost : clear : ovi*i east. 1'). Haiti : foggy. *-'(>. Haiti : cloudy. 21. Bain: ch*:r

and frosty at night. ‘s.:. Slight lic.l and fog . line: clear. *_M. Hain. .‘I. Foggy,
•j Frosty : clear. 2U. Char and fnisiv. *J frosty : cloudy: clear and liosly .

2S. Frosty and foggy. 29. Slight fiosi . o\erc:i'(. .JO. Densely overcast : frost

at night, Ml. Sharp frost : Ivggy.

Mean temperature of the month 31

Mean temperature of Dee. IS 15 40 ’ll

Average temperature of Dec. for the last twenty years 10 *0 1

Average amount of rain in Dec 1 ’.iS inch.

Ji' 1 'tnH. - Dec. J. f ine : snow on the ground. 2 Cloudy : snow on the gtound.
8. Fin 1- : snow on the ground. 1 Ohm sy : snow- tin the giouiul. 5. Fine : snow
outhegimnid: rain r..n. <». fine. 7. Haiti N. Fine: rain r.M. 9. (Moody : rain

r m. IO. fine. 11,12. Sttow : snow on the ground. 18 lli. Cloudy : snow on tin*

ginned. 17. (Moody : snow early v.m. IN'. I
1

). Cloudy : snow on the ground.
‘JO. Fine . snow on the ground, til. Cloudy : snow on the giomid. 2*2. Fine:
snow neai ly .ill gone : melied -now. ‘J:!. (Mondy. 24. Snow: snow on the

ground. 25, 2l>. Fine: snow 011 the ground. 27- .30. IMoudy : snow on the

ground. .»!. (Moudy : snow on the ground : inched snow.

.S'lmticick .l/o /•sc, (>;7. — Dec. 1. Showers: clear. ‘2. Blight : sled -showers.

3. Hail-showers, sleet shovveis. *1. .Bright : showers. .7. Showers: sleet

-

shmveis. «>. Sleet -showers : cloudy. 7. Hain : clear. 8. Dir/./le ; cloudy.

9. Dri/zile : show er : clear : auroi a. 10, II. Snow-showers : snow -d tilt. l‘J. 1:3.

Snow -drift : snow -showers. 1*1. Snow-show 1 rs. 1.7. Snow. showers : snow-diift.

id. Snow -showers. 17. Snow-showers : snow : clear. IN. Thaw : tpiick thavv.

If). Fiost : showers. *20. Bright : clear : hoar-frost. ‘21. Hain: showers. '2*J.

If ail-showers : frosty. *2: i. J lail-shower*. : clear : aurora. 2M. i Iail--howers

:

dourly. ‘2.7. Clear : cloudy. 2<». Bright : cloudy. ‘27. Blight : rain. 28.

Bi igbt : drizzle. *2!:). Drizzle : clear. Ml). Fine : clear : halo. 81. Dii//le.

ylpplcgarlh J/Vdivc, Du infries- shire.— Dec. 1. 1 haw. 2— 1. Hard frost. .7.

Wet. fi. Frost: clear. 7. Frost. N. Fiost, hut dull. f>. Frost, slight.

10 Thaw: slight snow. 11 —14. Keen frost. 1.7. Keen frost: Slight snow.

H>. Keen frost : sleet. 17. Keen frost ; slight snow. 18 . Frost a. m. : rain p.m.

1 Wet. 22. Frost, keen. ‘22. Frost, keen : slight snow. 21. Frost, keen:

more snow*. 25, 20\ Frost, keen. 27. Thick fog : frost. ‘28. Thaw : fug : rain.

2f). Thaw: thick fog. 80, 81. Thaw: fog.

Mean temperature of the month 38°*5

Mean temperature of Dec. IS 15 -‘3.9 \7

^ Mean temperature of Dec. for twenty-three years 3S *8

Mean rain in Dec. for eighteen years 3 inches.

* Not so cold a day in ‘December since 28th December 1829, which was 1 fi

Not so cold a month of December for twenty years at least : December 1829 was
very cold—average 3:f*l.
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—

On //if* Reproduction of Lost Parts in the Arficulata.

By (j 1:0110 v: Newport, F.U.S,

[With a Plate.]

Tim: reproduction ot* lost parts in animals is an occurrence of

great interest to the physiologist, when considered with refer-

ence to the function of nutrition, or with regard to the manner
in v\hich the external parts of the hodv are originally formed.

It is desirable, therefore, that we should carefully record every

fact that can in any way assist us in explaining tin* phamomena
connected with it, or that tends to verity its occurrence in any
particular class.

Naturahsls, for a long* series of years, ha\e been aware that

tin* i 'rust area and Araelmida have a power of reproducing their

limbs when the original ones ha\c been accidentally lost or re-

moved, but,
#
until a somewhal recent period, ihis power was

believed to be confined almost entirelv to those two classes of the

Artieulata. It was believed that true insects wore not endowed
with it, or at most but to a very slight, extent.

Beckmann formerly noticed the existence of a leg of diminu-
tive size in Aprion viri/o'\ and (ioeze a similar one in Senihlis

bicaadala t ;
whence the latter naturalist concluded that these

were parts which had been reproduced. But no experiments

whatever seem to have been made by him, or by any other natu-

ralist, so far as l am aware, to test the question as to whether true

insects possess tin* power of reproducing lost parts, until those

which were made, by Dr. Ucinckej;. This gentleman's observa-

tions however were imperfect, as they were made only on the

antenna* of 7Malta and Redn rins. The auteume ot these species

were reproduced, but no experiments were made on the legs.

* IMiysiknli^rL-u'konumi^flit* ILhliotliek, vol. iii. j». -0.

j Naturforschcr, par. xii. p. 221.
f

\ Zoological Journal, vol. iv. p. 122.

Ann. Jy Map. N. Hist. Vo/. xi\. 11
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Dr. Ihirmcistcr indeed, in 1836*, made a general vague state-

ment tliat mutilated caterpillars are sail! to obtain new limbs,

but bis remark was not accompanied by any reference to experi-

ments in support of tiie fart ; while he remarked of inserts gene-

rally, that they “display bin very slight traces of a power ol re-

production. 15 Subsequent iy to this, Professor A1 idler, in the excel-

lent rbigh^n (‘(1 n mu of Ins ‘ IMi v biology ’ by Dr.llaly in 1 S37, stati*d

that the larva* of insects reproduce then’ antenna 1

,
and that those

of Pfin.'iun also n produce their legs’!*. No observations iiad yet

been made to show tliat any ol tile Alyrinpoda possess this power,

until a specimen of Seohpriuln/ anh*jt;n}]H v» it ii the eleventh leg

on the left side extremely diminutive, was exhibited by myself at

a meeting of the Mntomological Society in No\ ember and
pointed out as an instance of reproduci ion in that class. In t lie

following February the IJev. F. »V. 1 lopcVxhihitcd an Australian

^cn/iijH'iw'etf with one of the posterior legs very diminutive, and
which, with me, he regarded as a structure that, bad been repro-

duced. 'fins view was strongly objected t*» by Air. .1. Obndiali

\\ e‘ -tv. «*o.l, i lie <*iiti.:n.i{osri'*t
,
w I’.o eouteiub d that these were only

instances of retarded dev eiopm* i it : and be maintained this opi-

nion with much perseverance, in November IHIUthe same gen-

tleman produced to the Society, n> support of bis assumption, a

specimen of !/it with a diminutive posterior leg, which lit
1
,

regarded as an in.d'inee of retailed dev < lopmeiit, and not as one
of rejiroduelion.

A tlm pm; mil nation of erroneous opinions D a matter of

serious import to science, more especially when sheltered bv ap-
jiarent iaeKj i endeavomvd to

j
> u t these opinion^ jind my own

views to the test of experiment. Accordingly
,

I instituted a series

of evpe; iments on llie Ai vriapoda, boili on i lie'
( ’bilognat ba in

J8M and o.i the Cluiopuda in These most fully veritied

my formerly c\pr< »ed label. 'Die /,7/V,v n lid Lithohii wen' both
found to possess till* power of reproducing their aidcnme and
legs. 'I bis was proved to be nu • ,t extensively possessed by the

very young animal, in vvliieb the legs can be reproduced even u

second time. The lirst. of these experiments in 18M were vvit-

nes -ed by my irieml Mr. Waterhouse, and < bis gent leman bore
iistimonv to the facts at. a meeting of the Fnt.omolngieal Society

in .lanuary 181 Iwlun ( amum need them j, on the occasion of the
rea.ding of some ob.-ervations by Mr. Fortnum on tlie repro-

duetion of a I i ml), observed by himself in Phnsma. On that
occasion J a Do pointed out the fact, that the armat lire of spines,

kc. on reproduced limbs is almost always imperfect, and often

* M.iuiisl of Kntomologv in* Shuckari], lS.'iu, j>. 1 27.

t f.bnuails of Physiology by Ibily, vol. i. p. 10a, 1S1J7.

1 Aim. and Mag. Nat. llist, vol. xvi. p. 271.
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entirely absent; a fuel which Mr. .1. Obadiah Westwood after-

wards* (juictly re-announced without due acknowledgement.
Mr. Waterhouse's testimony in support of my fads ha * also been
most vipngely omitted by Mr. .7.0. Westwood, the Secretary, in

his printed report of that mcetingf, notwithstanding that Mr.
\\ aterhoii.se 's confirmation was duly entered in the Minute Hook
of the Society. Mr. Westwood however still doubted ileal the

taci wus commoii to the whole class of insects.

Mr. PorhiunPs observations on P/iasmn confirmatory of tin;

statement by Miilier, together with I Iciiickc’s on the antenna 1 of
lllattn and Ruhtriun, and an observation then made bv Mr.
Marshall, that he had once observed a specimen of the common
lllafht with one leg much smaller than the rest, were regarded by
Mr. J. (). Westwood as showing only a power of reproduction in

those insects which do not undergo a complete, metamorphosis;
and on a subsequent occasion ! he endeavoured to draw a distinc-

tion between these, and those which do undergo such change,
and announced his belief that the Lepidoptcra are incapable of
reproducing hnd parts.

V» ills a view to scf this question al rist, as I had already set

at res I dial respecting the Alvnapoda, I made a series of experi-

ments in the following summer on the larva; of two of our com-
monest Lcpidoptcr.q \

w

'tnnssa nrtic<c and f\ the nettle and
peacock butterilics. The results of these were perfectly confir-

matory of t he general view, and established the fart, that a power
oi reproduction of lost, parts is common to the whole of the In-

secta. The observations on l\ nrfictP were communicated to the
Ivoval Society on the k?Oth June ISM, and are printed in tlu;

‘ Transactions ' for that year. An account of these experiments
was also given a few months later, and the specimens exhibited
to the Hntoinologieal Society in October 7 8 1 1, at which time
Air. 11. I). S. (loodsir also gave an account of his own experi-

ments on the Crustacea.

Thus then these experiments have established the fact as a

law, that the whole of the Articulata have the power of repro-

ducing lost parts. Hvcry new observation on the growth of
parts confirms this view. Very recently 1 haw 1 received, ill a
collection of insects from Melbourn, Port Philip, a specimen of

Panpst/iin
y
one of the Blaftiihc

,
in which the metathoraeie leg

on the left side has been reproduced. The entire limb is not
more than nne-tliird of that of the corresponding one on the
opposite side, hut, as in the insects experimented on, it pos-

sesses the whole of the essential parts of the organ—the coxa,

* Ann. and Mag. N it*. HUt. vol. \vi. p. '277. t Loc. vif. 271.

• X Proceedings Hut. Sue. Maxell ISU
;
Ann. and Mu;. Nat. HUt, vol. wi#

1>. 277.

11*
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femur, tibia, tarsus and claw, as well as rudiments of spines

(LM. VII L. iig. 2). It thus agrees precisely with the new limbs

produced in Lepidoptcra. 1 have found in every instance in my
experiments that all the primary or essential parts of a limb exist

when the new organ first makes its appearance
; but that its se-

condary parts, as, for instance, the armature of spines and the

joints of the tarsus, arc later in their formation. The joints of

the tarsus usually arc fewer in number in new limbs that have
not attained the normal size than in the original limbs. This is

invariably the ease when the limb is first produced. As the en-

tire organ continues to grow, the tarsus heroines more and more
elongated, proportionately to the other parts

;
and when the insect

next ehanges its tegument, the number of joints to this part

of the limb is increased by the production of a new joint at the

distal extremity of the penultimate one, interposed between it

and tin* joint which hears the claw
;
precisely as new segments are

added to the hotly of the Alvriapod, between the last newly-pro-

duced segment and the caudal, or penultimate, at each change of

its covering, li is in this way also that new joints are developed

in the antenna* o i Li/hohins^ al\va\sat the distal margin of a pre-

existing joint, only that in this ease the new part is formed at

the distal end of each previous joint.

In the specimen of Pnnesthin above alluded to, there are only

th^e joints to the tarsus, instead of live, besides the unguis. Of
these, the basilar or true tarsal joint, as in the perfect limb, is tin*

longest, so that those joints which an* nearest, to the body are

always, at Jirst, most, quickly enlarged and elongated. Thus, *as

the growth of the whole* limb proceeds, first the femur and next

the tibia become proportionately elongated, and lastly the. tarsus

and its subdivision into joints;. This is a fart of some import-

ance in a comparative anatomical and zoological point of view,

because it shows that an increased number of tarsal joints

amongst true inserts is not a proof of inferior development.
The immediate source of origin of the new limb is extremely

difficult to ascertain. My own experiments on Lepidoptcra, and
Mr. Goodsir’s on the Crustacea, lead to the belief that the new
limb has its origin in a little, elevated, central point, beneath the

cicatrix which covers the surface of the space to which the old

limb was attached; and that within this little elevated point, as

within a capsule, the microscopic rudiments of the new limb art*,

formed. Mr. Goodsiris observations* on tin; Crustacea seem to

show that even at this early period the limb is formed of distinct,

articulations; but recent, observations made by myself on the

original formation of the limbs in the ('hitojunta and in the For-
jicuthltp have led me to believe that this is not the ease in the

earliest date of the limbs in the Myriapoda and in these insects.
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l>nt tliut commencing as little tubercles they arc first elongated
to some extent, and that tlieir division into joints takes place at

a subsequent period.

No reproduction of limbs is manliest until the period of change
of tegument. Nor does the growth of a newly-formed limb con-
tinue apparent, after the first lew hours or day subsequent to a

decidmition of tegument, wJien tlie new covering* has become con-

solidated. The further enlargement of parts is then arrested until

the. next change. If a limb is lost by tile young insect early in life,

the new ly-produeed one grows more rapidly at each change, and
ultimately acquires the same size and same number of joints as

the normal limb on the opposite side of < lie* body. If. on the
contrary, the insect lias approached to within <»nc or two changes
of its perfect state, then the new part never attains to the adult

size, or number of joints.

There arc many circumstances which greath influence the. pro-

duction of new parts. The chief of these arc—-the temperature
and hygrometrie state* of tin; atmosphere, and the health, ami
quantity of nourishment supplied to the animal. If the tempe-
rature of the season is below the average height, or the atmo-
sphere he loaded with an excess of moisture; or the insect weak and
unhealthy, or not supplied with a proper quantit y of food, the expe-
riment, usually, will fail. Under the tirst of these circumstances
the insect often dies from exhaustion from loss of blood, owing to

the coagulation of eifused blood not. taking place
; in the latter

they have not sufficient power to undergo the change. Healthy
insects, in a proper temperature of the atmosphere, usually begin
to take food. in large quantities soon after the hmmorrliage con-
sequent on the. excision of the old limb has ceased. A greater

quantity of nourishment seems always to be required in the re-

paration of every severe injury or lesion of structure; as e\cry
severe injury always more or less retards, although it does not
necessarily prevent, the usual changes. These circumstances are

operative to a greater or less extent indifferent species of insects.

Thus some species undergo their changes at a much lower average

temperature than others. The common nettle Imtterlly, on which
my iirst experiments were performed, undergoes its changes at a

’lower temperature than the peacock, V. la
,
the subject of my se-

cond set of obsenations. Vanessa artictP is in general from thir-

teen to fourteen days in the pupa state, at a mean highest, range
of temperature of from 35° t\ to (50° F ;

hut the same insect

undergoes its changes in from eight days and a half to nine or

ten days in a temperature of from 70° F. to 75° F. The peacock
butterfly, Vanessa 74*', requires naturally a higher temperature for

its development than V.urficte

;

it comes forth, as is well known,
later in the season and nearer midsummer. It usually is fully
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fourteen days in chrysalis at the seasonal temperature. The spe-

cimens bred by myself were developed in somewhat more than ten

days, when the mean of the lowest temperature during that period

was 7.1°'0G l\ and the highest 7;V 5 k.

In conformity with this, L found that \
r
. urfirte is tin? best

species for experiment, owing to its not retjuiring so high a teni-

peraturc for development. On IMate \ ill. tig. G is represented

one of tin* specimens of V. In which were the subjects of expe-

riment. Jt has the left luesotlmracic leg reproduced precisely in

the, same stage of development as tile new limb in Pancalhia.

KX PLANTATION OF PLATL VIII.

/'V//. 2 . inl’rriwr Mirf.wc of ! (magnificri two diameters) with

the left j)osU rior leg reproduced.

7'7'/. o. Inferior surfaee of specimen of I’anessa /<j, from which tin; left tiwso-

fhorncic leg was removi d at the end of the fourth change of the

larva.

WIL.

—

Nntrs on .Ihiccitmm nmhitum.
By Alim xv II WC'Ot'K, lvs(j.

Diiuno a short residence at Cullcrcoals in INI l, 1 paid some
attention to the unions forms oi lUice.innm undaium, with the

view to determine, whether the several reputed species of t his pro-

tean shell should retain the rank to which they have been elevated

by souk* naturalists, or be reduced to niere synonyms.
In furtherance of this object I collected extensive suites of the

different varieties, mid soon ascertained that there, are three, well-

marked forms, which on this coast at least do not appear to run
into each other, and which are procured from distinct localities

and from different depths of water. These three forms are distin-

guished from eaeli other by their general shape and habit, and
not merely by the undulations and stria*, characters of little im-
portance in tin’s portion of the genus, and on which oouchologists

have placed too much reliance. In all the three, varieties the.

undulations and stria; are very variable ; the form of the mouth
and columella, however, is constant throughout, never losing the
essential characteristics, which are retained in the most robust
and coarsely undulated as well as in the most delicate and
smooth.

At first I was inclined to think it probable, that these three
varieties might prove, to he distinct species; but alter a length-
ened and careful investigation i feed satisfied that they are men;
varieties, though of permanent and strongly-marked characters,

resulting from locality and deptli of water. Tin* animals of those
three, varieties do not appear to vary.

It is evident from what has boon said respecting the umlula-
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tions and striae, that the surface of tin; shell in this species can-
not he depended on, whether these three varieties are to he con-
sidered specifically distinct or not; hut that failing the animal
we, must look to the columella and mouth, and of course to the

gcneral'torm and hahit, for specific characters. Keeping this in

view, I have drawn together the following note*, which L trust,

may assist in elucidating this intricate species.

I (hid l>v a recent limnher of the e Annals.’ that Mr.’W'ni. K i » i ir
i |

;

has described those three? varieties, giving an account of their lo-

ealiliesand general habits as 1 pointed them out to him, shortly

after 1 had commenced Inc examination of the specie*. 1 was
rather surprised at this, particularly in respect of the coarse. \a-

riety without an epidermis, and the shore variety, as I believe lie

had never collected these two forms himself, nor lias lie ever pos-

sessed a sufficient number of them In illustrate their peculiar

modifications and the permanency of their characters, and as in*,

was aware that I was about to publish on the subject, lie how-
ever commits an error,' w lien lie. states that the shore variety is

only found on rocks and pebbly bottoms. Had he attained an

accurate 1 knowledge of the subject, such as might be derned from
personal experience on tin* coast of Northumberland, be must
have known that it also occurs on mud.

It has been stated by Mr. (J ray, that u the thickness, tin 1

roughness, and the smoothness of the surface of shells appear to

depend, in a great measure, on the. stillness or agitated stale of

the. water which they inhabit. The species of our own coast/’

that gentleman says, “ afford abundant instances of ibis: the

shells of tiuccinum undidurn. ami />. striatum id IVnnant have no

other difference, than that the one lias bte.n formed in rough
water, and is consequently thick, solid and heavy ; and the other

in still water of harbour*, where it becomes light, smooth, and
often coloured.”

This is scarcely corroborated by what is observed on t lie* North-
umberland coast : there, the thickest and roughest forms are from

twenty fathoms wafer, and the thinnest and smoothest from much
greater depths, in both these eases the water is probably less

agitated than in harbours, where the depth is generally much less.

The third variety, however, which is intermediate in coarseness

and thickness, is procured between tide-marks, and consequently

subjected to the most > iolcnt action of tin* sea. The thin delicate

specimens are, I hclic\e, always found on a soft sandy or muddy
bottom, and the. strong rough individuals on hard or rocky

ground, it is therefore probable that, the food, varying in loca-

lities so different, may modify development. The three principal

varieties themselves undergo considerable change on different

grounds, irrespective of depth. Thus the beach variety on rocks
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is stronp:, rather rough and without an epidermis, but on mud

it is clothed with a thick hairy epidermis, and is comparatively

smooth and thin. No doubt many causes an*, in operation to

produce these changes, and the stillness or the agitation ot the

water may have some influence ; but the nature of tin: ground

and depth would appear to be the chief agents in modifying the

forms of this species.

The mouth of B. undatum is oval, and the arch ot the colu-

mella is not much interrupted at its junction with the outer lip

by the bulging of the body whorl into the mouth ; near tin* mid-

dle the re is an obscure fold or swelling which gives to the colu-

mella the appearance of being twice bent, and before sloping off

to tin; loft it is advanced towards the outer lip: the enamel does

not extend far over the body whorl.

Slight variations of course occur; in some the mouth is wider

and more rounded than in others, and the columella varies a little

in length: as a general rule it is shortest in the thin and delicate

varieties, but to this there are many exceptions.

All t lie various forms of B. undatum concur in these characters

of the columella and mouth, and may be placer! with one or other

of the three principal varieties found on the coast of Northumber-
land, which I shall now proceed to describe.

Variety 1. is found in forty fathoms water and upwards on a

muddy bottom.

Mr. Alder informs me that on the west coast of Scotland it

occurs in much shallower water.

This variety is undoubtedly the true Vi. vndatum
,
and is taken

everywhere cm the British shores: it is sometimes^ four or live,

inches long; the shell is moderately thick with tin* undulations

well-developed, and is always covered with a somewhat strong

hairy epidermis; the spire is usually as long as the mouth, and
the whorls are considerably rounded. In this state it is the

B. vulyare of Da Costa, and the B. undatum of Muller, Bruguicre,

Montagu, Donovan, Kiener, Brown and others. The B. anyti-

camnn of Brown and the B. striatum of Pennant also belong to

this state, varying only by having the. undulations more or less

obliterated, and the spiral striae well-marked and regular. Tlic

B . anylicanum of Lamarck is not a British species.

This variety is occasionally very thin and delicate, and has the.

spire sometimes considerably produced and the whorls much
rounded. The B. undatum of Drown (I llust. Conch. 2nd. eel. pi. 3.

fig. 2) is an example of the extreme form of this state which oc-

curs not unfrequcntly on the Dogger-bank. It is however impos-
sible to draw any line*, of demarcation between these thin, delicate,

elongated shells and the more general appearance of this variety.

Fleming unites B. Humphrcysianum with his B. striatum . I
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have seen nothing, however, to warrant the union of that species

with any of the varieties of B. initialurn
,
and am inclined to con-

sider the former well characterized
;

it is distinguished from the
latter by the. ovate form of the mouth and tin; shape of the colu-

mella, as well as by the character of the surface.

Tlie B. earinaturn of Turton is a mere lususofdthc deep-water

variety (var. J.). There is in the Newcastle Museum a specimen
taken by the Itev. J. La\y on the Durham coast like Turton’s shell

with the whorls llattencd and carinated above, without undula-

tions, and rather finely and regularly striated. The form of the

columella and mouth of this specimen also agrees with tin* figure

of B carinahnn
,
and proves it lo be B. mulahnn, whilst the epi-

dermis and general form of tin.* shell place; it with this variety.

Varieties like B. cariaatum occur in various species, and are.

occasioned by some original mal formation of the mantle, or by
injuries sustained by it. These varied ies therefore frequently ex-

hibit old fractures of the shell. I possess a specimen of .Lit-

torinn rn/r/aris which lias the whorls strongly llattencd and cari-

nated above. The shell however was originally of the normal
form; but a fracture is apparent in the second or third whorl,

and from thence tile abnormal appearance is continued through-

out the succeeding whorls. Had the fracture been unattended
by injury to the mantle, the shell would have assumed its proper

shape, as is commonly seen to be the ease in repaired shells.

Variety'll, is procured in twenty fathoms water on a hard gra-

velly bottom.

It is common on the Northumberland and Durham coasts,

where it is .brought to shore by the tishing-boats. This variety is

smaller than variety 1, rarely measuring more, than three inches

long
;

it is somewhat fusiform, very thick, heavy and rugged,

and generally much undulated ;
the spire, which is as long as

the mouth, is conical, and the whorls are not much rounded
; the

mouth is white, or occasionally of a yellowish colour : this form
has no epidermis.

The B. nndatinn of Pennant perhaps belongs to this variety,

judging from the figure, in which the outer lip appears to be in

a growing state. An elongated form of it is figured in Brown's
c niustrations of Conchology/ 2nd ed. pi. 3. tig. 1 . In Mr. Alder’s

cabinet there is a specimen from Zetland precisely agreeing with

this figure, which is stated to be from an individual procured

from deep water off the Orkney roast. The />. Zeilandicum of

"Forbes also appears to belong to this variety, differing from
Mr. Alder’s shell and Captain Brown’s figure only in being de-

void of undulations, and more regularly and finely striated
; the

spire, too, is not quite so much produced. A specimen closely

resembling the B. Zetlandicum was taken on the Durham coast
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by the llev. George Cooper Abbs : it is almost without undula-

tions, and is tinely and regularly striated. There can be little

doubt that this individual is a mere modification of variety 2.

The ii. Zetlandicum seems to be different from B. jusijorme of

Uroderip, with which Professor Edw. Forbes, however, is disposed

to unite il. is probable that B. Jusifonne occurs in the seas

around Zetland, for I have seen a drawing of a shell brought from

thence by l)r. Charlton which agrees very accurately with Bro-

dcrip’s figure, particularly in the form of the columella, and mouth,

the. peculiarities of which would appear to distinguish this spe-

cies from all its allies.

In the Newcastle .Museum there is a very much elongated

shell with the whorls battened and the apex much acuminated.

This specimen was taken on the Durham coast by the llev. .1.

Law, and is undoubtedly a mere lusus belonging 1o variety 2 : it

is only an inch and a half long, and is imperfectly and obscurely

undulated. Ill other respects it is a very good representation of

B. acuminatum of Broderip ;
it lacks however somewhat, of the

perfect symmetry of that shell, hut. has the strong plait and ge-

neral form of the columella, thus prouug it to be a slight modi-

fication of Hvoderip’s shell, which however lnust.probubly belongs

to variety I, as it is described to have an epidermis.

After a careful examination of the specimen ill the Newcastle

Museum, it seems to me impossible to insist on the specific (li-

st inctucss of B. acuminamiH ; and it is satisfactory to observe that;

Air. Gray considers the specimen of that reputed species in the

British Muslim to be merely a variety of B. undalum. The lint -

teued whorls and the shape, of the spire are evidently of no

importance as specific characters; and the form of the mouth and
columella does not distinguish it from B. imdatnm . It is true

the characters of these parts are considerably exaggerated, but

certainly not more so than might be expected in a. lusus, whose
deviation from the normal form is mainly dependent on the ex-

traordinary growth of the pillar.

Variety 3. occurs between tide-marks on rocks and mud.
This variety is not uncommon on the coasts of Northumber-

land and Durham ; 1 have received il also from the east coast of

Scotland and the west coast of England, and Mr. Alder has taken

it in the Isles of Bute and Arran. It may always be distinguished

from the two preceding varieties by its short, conical spire and
large body whorl; the mouth is longer than the spire,and the undu-
lations are never very strong, anil are sometimes quite obliterated;

the whorls are somewhat flattened ; the epidermis, which is fre-

quently wanting, is occasionally strong and hairy; and the shell

is generally of a uniform darkish brown colour, occasionally of a

yellowish hue, sometimes white; l have never seen it with co-
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loured hands as in the preceding varieties, though, from imperfect

indications of them in one nr two instance-*, ii is not improbable

that this variety may occasionally assume the markings of the

deep-water shells*
;
the mouth is lately white, most. frequently of

a deep "rich purple-brown, occasionally tawny or of a line bright

yellow, particularly when the shell is white or pale.

Avery interesting modification of this \arkl\ ort-urs on the

Lancaster Sands, where it was proem ed in abundance by Mr.

Charles M. Adamson. The. undulations of tins form are scarcely

to he distinguished, and in many individuals an* completely oblite-

rated
;
the stria.* are gcuerally very strong and regular, with line r

wlriie between them, giving the surface precisely the appearance

of Li. striatum of IVunaut ;
the surface is however occasionally

de\oid of the more, elevated straw, and is elo-aly covered with line,

but somewhat irregular siria*. Another striking modification oi

this variety was taken by the Itcv.L Law on reeks near Sunder-

land : it is white with a bright y< How mouth, haling the surface

well undulated and thfc stria* strong and much ilevalcd.

Dr. Jolmston mentions in the * Piucceilmgs of the. Berwickshire

Naturalists’ Club,’ a shell with a purple month that occurs in

Berwick Hay, v^p'ii probably belongs io this variety ; and the

/>. untfaium of (Jouid’s ‘ Invertebrate of Massachusetts ’ appears

also lo resemble it. The golden-coloured moutli o{ tlie American

shell, and its locality, which is stated to lie “on the rocky bars

in .Host on harbour/' fro lar to prove* that it belongs to this form.

Professor Fdw . Forbes also mentions in Isis * Mnlncnlogia Mu-
uensis ’ a dwarf form of this variety as occurring; near Bergen in

Norway, and in the Firth of Forth. V\ ith ihesc three exceptions,

this stvongfy-marked variety appears to have escaped the notice

of w filers on the subject.

Ncweasllo-oa-Tym.', J muan I2t», loir.

Will .-—-On a second form of Fructification in Pcys.sonnidin

Squamaria. UyC. Moxtauxi:, D.M., in a Letter to the llev.

M.J. Hickkki.ky, M.A., F.L.S.

I told you in my last letter of a new form of Iruel ideation which

. 1 hail just discovered in a specimen of PeussonneHa Pquamaria

from Algiers. I propose at present, to trace tin* history of this

discovery, to describe these new- organs, and to subjoin some
brief notes on Xcmatheeia.

In studying the Fungi collected by Drogc al the Cape which

bad been placed in my bands by Professor M iquel of Amsterdam,

l found under the number 11 OS ( 1 I) a specimen ot Pez/ssojuie/ia

* Since writing the above, Mr. Hichuwl I lows*.1 ha.: iniormeil me that lie

* li.^s recently taken thi* variety- vyitli i-olou.Vtl bamls.
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which presented some peculiarities of structure. The frond, in

other respects resembling that of young individuals from the
Mediterranean, presented on its upper surface *t multitude of
granules of a ])alcr tint, which gave to it the appearance of a
nian\s skin affected with a miliary eruption. A thin vertical slice

wf the frond placed under tin* microscope showed the central and
horizontal layer of quadrilateral cells from whence were given o(f

on ou(‘ side the root-like threads which form a sort of nap on the

lower surface 1

, and on the other the filaments, which at first

ascending and oblique, become vertical and terminate on the. outer
surface which is formed by the intimate adherence of the ulti-

mate articulations. In the Cape plant the four or the articula-

tions nearest to tin* surface turn up and form with the othersan
single of about which circumstance presents a certain ana-
logy with w hat takes place in the evlindric fronds of certain F/n-

ridetp of the tribe Vnjplunrmcn*
; analogy, l say, for there is no

real resemblance.

It is amongst the ascending (ilaments; and not those* which
have resumed their original vertical direction, that l have ob-
served the agglomerations of granules which may he considered
as spores. Lt is these little elevations w liielj^ive to the frond
the. appearance of which 1 have spoken above. They arc about
the tenth of a millimetre in diameter, and are composed of free

oblong grannies of ;i millimetre long, ami rather thicker

than
,
(jtftli Jl millimetre, entire, .or divided into two trans-

versely
;
some appeared to be divided crosswise into four, like* true

tctrasporcs, but I cannot affirm this positively. Their more in-

tense colour and greater opakeness prevent their being con-
founded with the endoehromes from which they probably derive
their origin, though it is difficult to say how. Supposing then
that they are organs destined to multiply the species, it is im-
possible not to see that they differ from the normal tctrasporcs of
the Pmjxsonnrlin of our coasts, by their aggregation, their form,
their proportionally smaller size, and above all by their position.

Desiring to re-examine the already well-known fructification,

and of which Dccuisne, Kiitzing and Zanardini have given good
figures, not to mention the more recent analysis of /\ Dubyi by
Mr. llarvey, l placed under the microscope a very thin vertical

slice taken from the centre of a nematheeium of a specimen sent
from Algiers by Dr. Guyon. Wlmt was my astonishment, when
instead of seeing what 1 had so often observed, and iudeed had
just described for the f

hiora of Algiers/ 1 perceived an entirely
different form of fructification !

The: pustules formed by the nemathccia have just the same di-

mension* as those of individuals bearing tctrasporcs. They are
composed of two sets of filaments, the one extremely delicate.
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apparently dichotomous, hut in reality simple, with long endo-

chromes, performing probably tin.* office* of paraphyscs
;
the others

of the same length, but far larger; and it is remarkable that it is

the endpehromes of these: which become spores absolutely in the

same way as in a great number of conceptacida of Floride/e
,
as

for instance in Nothoyerria variolosa, Melanthalia Jaubcrliana
,

Plocnria confervoidos, Sp/iarococcus coronopifolins ,
Delesserin, hy-

pogioason, &c. (see the: analyses gi\en by myself and Kiitziug).

Thus we find rows of two, four, six or even eight spores, accord-

ing to the degree of evolution at which tin* nematheeia have ar-

rived. It. appears that their development proceeds from the

upper part of the thread, taking a downward course, because

those which are nearest the upper surface of the nematheeia are

the largest and most spherical, the lower ones being still elon-

gated and clavioform, and much more slender. This howe\er

may depend on the form of the nematheeia whose com exit y
allows a greater extension than tin* baM*. The number of the

spore-producing threads is large enough to make one imagine

that the nematheeia are entirely compost'd of them, but in com-
pressing them undervShiek’s comprcssonuin, threads are distinctly

observed rcmainiiig still in the form of paraphyscs. When the

row consists of four spores only, it might be taken for a linear

tetraspore. Nevertheless there is even then this difference, that

in this ease the extreme, sport's are neither similar nor equal to

one another. Tin* upper one is T -j|T)
-ths of a millimetre in length,

und rather more than
,,
fifths in breadth, rounded above and

truncate below
;
the second ami third are truncate at either end.

The form of.the lower was described before
;
its length is

{ (\ 7)
1

1

1 s

of a millimetre, and its greatest thickness
•, j-J ll

th>. Observe, 1 am
describing here' only a single .series of spores, for they art' very

variable according to the number oi* the spores of which they con-

sist.. L should add, that when the\ are once fret* they arc soon

clothed w ith a distinct perisporium and acquire larger dimensions.

Hence I have measured some, which, together with then* peri-

spore, had a diameter of ,/
(j
th of a millimetre.

On the whole then, this form of fructification appears to me to

correspond with that which one meets with in the eoneeptaeula

of S/)han-oeoecuide<e. and Deleaaerhv . It differs simply in the ab-

sence of a concept aculum properly so called, which is here, re-

placed hv filaments radiating from the surface which give rise to

the nematheeia.

Nematheeia then may inclose three forms of fructification :

1. masses of spores inclosed in a pericarp
(
Farellidia

,
J. Ag.) as

in Polyidea
,
and perhaps in RhizophyUia (see FI. Alg. t. 1G. fig. c

and d)
;
2. tetrasporcs which nfty, as we see in tin* genus Fanchea

(/. c. t. 1G. fig. I //), and in Peyaaonnclia

,

grow' between the radia-
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ting* filaments, or, as in Chondms, Gymnnfpmyrus and Phyllophora

Stiridia (/. r. t. 10. tig. 5 d ami 5 e), derive their origin from the

metamorphosis of the endochromes of these filaments ; 3. a form

of fruet ideation which may possibly he merely a modification of

the former, in which the cudoehroine, suffering a normal hyper-

trophy, is not divided as a tel nispore, and presents an analogy to

wliat one meets with in certain coneeptaeula. However this may
he, one must allow that tin? organs in cpiestion are true spores,

since they art*, exactly like those of (he species with which 1 have

compared them as regards their mode of rcpmluct ion. 1 ought
to add, that Mr. Haney has seen something; like this in the no-

matlieeia of Phyllophora Jirudiai, lmt lie does not say whether it is

iu the same neiunthecium which incloses tin* tetrasporcs, which

would make a great difference.

\] A.— A ole mi the genus Atya of Leach, with descriptions of
four apparently amr Species, in the Cabinets of the British Mu-
seum. By G. Nkwcout, F.ILS. &e.

[Willi ;* Hati-.J

Fam. AIackoi k\, Lnfr.
}
Leach.

(ien. Atya. Leach.

Dr. Lca<*h described tliis genus of Maerouvous Crusta-

ceans, lie was acquainted with only one species. Then* are four

specimens of 1 his in the cabinet s of the British Museum, hut.

nothing whatever is known of their habits, or from whence they

were obtained. Al. Milne Bdwards, in his work' on Crustacea,

states that. Atya svuhrn is from the roasts of Alcwieo. A species

described in Wiepiminds c Archives ’ fur 183(5, Atya menricana, is

from flic same country. Win iln r this is identical with Dr. Leach's

species is not ascertained. Two new species have since been

added to the collect ion in the British Museum, our from Jamaica
and the other from the Philippine Islands. I have myself re-

ceived two others, presented to me by iny friend Dr. M‘\Villiam,

H.N., the indefatigable officer of the Niger Expedition, to whose
kindness l am also indebted for other valuable specimens of na-

tural history. These Alyas art* now in our national collection.

One of them, a small species, is from New Zealand. This is a
female with an abundance of ova attached, and near the period
of hatching: it was found in brackish* water at Apia, Upoln,
nine miles inland. The other species is of tin*, size of Dr. Leach's
A. senhra and very closely resembles it, so that it: may prove to

he only a variety of it; but it sterns to differ from Dr. Loach's
species in having the legs slightly sulcatcd, and the middle plate
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of the tail lias a deep triangular sulcus, ami tlie antenr.fr are not
more than one-half the length of the hotly. It was raptured by
Dr. M'William in fresh water, 300 feet above the level of the sea,

at San^Nicolao, Cape Vcrd Islands.
r

riiis fact, and that of the
New Zealand species inhabiting brackish water, >eem to show a

natural ailinity in habits as well as in structure with t lie genus
slsft/euSj as well as with ('runyon

;
the* latter being a truly marine

genus, while tin* former includes both freshwater and marine
species,

( jSenus A tv v. Latch .

1. A. sathrtty Leach, Linu. Tran \ol. \i. p. *315; Zool. Misc.

iii. p.k»9. 1:YI>. 18:31.

,‘2. A. hir.cicftna

j

\Viegm. Arehiv, LSf>f>, 1 15.

• ’». yi . stilct/fipes ? Newport. 1M. VIII. tig. 1.

Jlody compressed, deep; thorax slightly pubescent, with the

rostrum short, trilid
;
third pail* of legs very strong, and, To-

gether with the fourth* and fifth, coxered with obtuse elongated
tubercles, armed with short still’ hairs

;
the femoral joints rounded,

subclavate, with an oblique sulcus on the anterior lateral surface

of each e xtended to the front of the tarsal joint
;
middle plate of

the tail with a deep triangular sulcus. Length in recent state

13 inches.

Hah. in fresh water, San Nicolao, Cape Yerd Islands. In the

collection at the British Museum.

A. accidentaUs, Xewp.
Thorax, abdomen and tirst two pairs of feet smooth ; rostrum

eonieal, witlwits side's subaugulated
;
third pair of legs the* largest,

but somewhat slender, and with the fourth and fifth pair eovered
with sniooih obsolete tubercles without hairs, tarsal tubercles

slightly elongated. Length I inch.

ffah. West India Islands.

The-rc* are* four specimens of this distinct specie's in the Lrilish

Museum; they were taken by Mr. Ciosse in Jamaica. The
species seems to be eornmon to the West India Islands, and ap-
pears to be that which is iigured and described, but not named,
by (Ironovius, tab. 17. lig. (>. p. 2.'31. No. 98<S of ‘ Zoolophvlacii

(jronnviaiii,’ fuse, seeiiml. Ltigd. 13ata\. fed. 17(5 1, in which it is

saiel—

“

Habitat in Occano Americano ad Marlinicam.”

5. A. spinors, New p.

Thorax and body smooth
;
rostrum conical, simple, with an

acute median ridge
;
third pair of legs with the femoral joints

almost smooth, slightly elongated, with an oblique furrow- on the
anterior external surface, and armed in front with a long acute
•spine, and with a second smaller one more posteriorly

\ tibial and
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tarsal joints equal in length with minute tufts of hairs. Length
1* inch.

Hah . Philippine Islands. One specimen in the British Museum,
from the collection of Mr. Cuming.

6. Atya pilipes
,
Ncwp*

Body smooth; rostrum simple, triangular, very short, with a

slight median ridge; fourth and fifth pairs of legs nearly equal;

femoral joint with an oblique sulcus bn the external surface*,

fringed with a margin of dense fine hairs. Length 1,} inch.

Hah. Apia, Upohi, New Zealand. One specimen in the Bri-

tish [Museum cabinet. 1 have been unable to derive characters

for this species from the third pair of legs, both these being

absent.

XX .—Notes on a Dredging Excursion off the coast of Durham :

with descriptions of the Ova-Capsules of Fusus Norvegicus and
¥. Turtoni. Bv Mr. Him.nu) IJowsi;.

[With a Plate.

J

Ox the 29th of last dune 1 sailed from Staithes, a fishing hamlet,

on the Yorkshire coast, in one of the fishing luggers which du-

ring the summer months visit the inner or western edge of the

Dogger-bank. I made this marine excursion for the purpose of

examining the 1 liverichrut a of that mueh-frequented lishing-

grouml, and therefore went prepared with a dredge and the other

necessary apparatus for collecting.

Unfortunately the weather was most unfavourable, the wind
blowing a gale, from the west. We wen* driven about from Mon-
day, the day on which we sailed, till Wednesday morning without

being able to use the dredge
;
during the latter day, however,

we. hud three hauls with it, but had no other opportunity of put-

ting it down. The wind freshening towards evening we were

obliged to leave oiF dredging, and on the following morning steered

for the shore, which we reached in the afternoon.

The little dredging we had was in sixty fathoms water, on a

line, gray, sandy bottom, about fifty miles east of the coast of

Durham, and about the. same distance from the western edge

of the Hank. The result, though small, was more satisfactory

than under such unfavourable circumstances l had any reason to

expect.

The following mollusks were taken : a few specimens each of

Fusus antiquits and V. Tslandicus ; a beautiful specimen nearly an

inch in length of Fasus Barviccrisis ; one of F, ? liaeatus

;

spccL
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mens of Buccinum undatum,
Nation Grnmlandica, N. Montagui

;

several of Turrildla terebra ;
one of Tornatclta fascia t

a

; several

of Dentahum entitle
;
specimens of Venus ovata

, Venus laminosa

and Psammohia Ferroensis
;
Astarte Damnoniensis in great abun-

dance—as many as would 1111 a quart measurewere obtained; a few

fine specimens of Astarte Scotica and A . compressa
;
two of Ke.tlia

suborbicu/aris ;
dozens of Montacuta subs/,ria la adhering to tin*

spines of Spatangus purpureas ; one of Soten pellacidas
; a few of

Cardinal echinafum ;
two specimens oi* Peefeu opercularis

, and

several valves of P. obsolela. These were all living with tin? ex-

ception of Nalien Grnmlandica
,
X. Montagui, Psammohia Ferro -

easts
,
Venus ovata, Cardiatn echinafum and Pecten obsole/as.

From the quantity dredged, the bottom must have been thickly

strown w i tli Spatangus purpureas— nearly half a peek were brought

up the second haul
;
and when the dredge i\as taken on board

tin* third and last time, it was pressed almost full of this species,

which hitherto has been considered rare on the coast of Durham
and Northumberland/ Si\ specimens of another species of Spa-

langitbe were also procured at the same time. These most nearly

resemble Brt/ssus tgrifer ,
but are much larger and less com-

pressed than that species. The dorsal lyritbrm impression is

almost obsolete, and it will probably prove distinct from any

recorded British species. Ve ry few starfish were dredged ; only

two or three specimens each of OpLiara te.eiurata, Ophiovoum

rosufa ,
As/e/ ias anruntinea and Crostrr rnbeus were brought up.

As might he expected from the sandy nature of t he sea-bottom,

the dredging was rather unproductive in zoophytes; only a few

were obtained
;
a beautiful living specimen of Relvporn Beaniana

,

and a few' dead ones of Celteporn s
'kenei and (\ ramnlosa.

Four specimens of a new and interesting variety' of Fusus

hlautficus were also taken. In general outline this \arictv is

short and tumid, the spire having t he* appearance of being pushed
in. The lowin' part of the body-whorl is much puffed out, the

upper part flattened and folded over at ihe suture. The canal is

very much curved, and more inclined to the left than usual. The
chief character, however, is in the epidermis, which is hispid;

the hispidations arc \ cry line, and occur at the crossing of the

st rise of growth with the spiral strise. The largest specimen is

about 1 * inch in length and * inch in width, and has seven

whorls. IMsite X. tig. f>. will gi\e a pretty correct idea of this

variety, which from the number obtained, the constancy of form
and other characters, must be regarded as permanent.

The most interesting objects, however, that 1 procured were
two ova-capsulcs of. Fast/s Xorregietis , which I shall describe

further on. In this place I very much regret having to state

that Mr. Win. King, Curator of the Ncwcastle-oii-Tyne museum,
Ann. Mag. Nt IJist. Vol. xix. 1~
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has pul tin! result of this dredging excursion in a note on liete-

jinru Benniuna (p. 2-38), and that lie has also given notice of the

ova-capsules of F. Xurvegicus in the text oi his paper ill the

‘Annals* of October last. This is the more to be deplored, as

his description is partly erroneous and very imperfect. ] allowed

this gentleman to examine the capsules, but did not for a moment
suppose, thift he would publish an account of them without my
consent or knowledge.

In addition to those objects resulting from the dredging ex-

cursion, f. lm\e obtained several interesting specimens from (lie

coasts of .Durham and Northumberland from other sources,

from the Haddocks, those indefatigable collectors, 1 have pro-

cured one specimen each of .Y'W/v* ruspidnta and Butin Crunc/iii,

and two Xoften hohehtdeo
;
this is the lirst time, ! believe, that

this rare shell has been taken »o far south. from the fishermen,

less careful and less industrious collectors than the former, L have

received line specimens of FtfstfS 7’ttrfooi
,
F. Xorregieus, F. Bar-

i-icensis , 'iVoc/tifs miUegrttnus, the two last Tithed iipolf llerwick
;

two or three specimens of Xnfien (Ircrnla,alien and Fealnria 7 / e-

cillgtnut ;
a large single specimen of Fain,jura arefieu, and a single

specimen each of Hefr/joro Benninnn and Brt/s.sns tgnjfr. This

is the tiivt time the last-mentioned species has been recorded as

being taken on the coast of -Durham. It is ino>t probably not

uncommon, as Mr. A. Hancock informs me that lie has procured

it from the fishing-boats at ('nllcrcnat':.

I ha\e al>o obtained from the fishermen three, ova-capsules of

Fusns Tarhnt't. These capsules are exceedingly interesting, as

they, together with the capsules of F. Xnrrrgicns, prove very

clearly the distinctness of these two rare and little-known species,

which by some conebologists, 1 believe, have been considered as

mere varieties of F. untiffnus.

Ora-capsules of Fusus Xorvcgicus. I Mate X. tig. o.

The spawn of F. Xorregions was dredged .Inly 1, 181(1, in sixty

fathoms water as before stilted. Only two were, taken; they are

of a subhemispherieal form, about one inch in diameter, and are.

agglutinated separately by a very thin, produced marginal rim

to tin*, inside of old valves of Cardin,n eciiinnfmn . The envelope

is coriaceous, of a horny appearance, vcr\ transparent, smooth,

glossy and of a yellowish colour; one of the capsules contained

three*, the other only two embryo.,. The last were, far advanced,

and apparently ready to leave the ease. Through the transparent

covering when lir*t dredged, 1 could see them mining about and
adhering to the. inner surface, of the capsule by the (expanded

foot, the sides of which were of a faint lilac colour. The thin oper-
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culum, the flattened tentacles, the diminutive, spot-like eyes of

these beautiful and interesting '-n at ures were also distinctly vi-

sible. The young shell is \<*ry thin, brittle, pellucid, brilliantly

flossy and of a pale amber colour, nipple-formed, and perfectly

resembles the nucleus or upper whorl of the adult individual, as

will be M‘cn by ref* mnir to the accompanying- plate. Those most

advanced in growth have two whorls, and are lialf an inch in

h ;ig-ih by a (pan h r in \vidlb.

There is ;m iineivsiiiig circumstance connected with one ot

the capsules which mav give some idea of the. time reijuuvd to

mature the embryo of turn annual. A Ferjmltt overlies a consi-

derable portion of the lifdlencd marginal run, and mu^t then-fore

at lea r lee. e *jtow n 1 lie Jeng! b it luis-jit tail u-d from iis iirst attaeli-

meiii to ike rim, about an inch, miico the capsule was deposited,

'l l 1

1

*
c mbrvo then for •

i efpure.miiore- time for its development than

a Si'njt/f'/ doe- to ineivase an inch in length.

th'ff-t'f’iis't/it*;; nf l’n<U s Turtoni. Plate tig. 9.

Tie* ova-eap^nle - of / . 'luriom were fished up oil the North-

umberland era.-d laM June. Three were obtained; two were at-

tached io t!ie iuode of a salve of Jioftinto eutf/ans, and one to the

outside of another \ahe of the same species. They differ com-

pleiely from those of /\ Nos ver/irus, in shape, in being double, in

number of embryos, and in mode of attachment ; Imt agree with

them in being solitary. Tiny air ovate, compressed, lentifoniiy

and are supported on a short ilnttened peduncle. This peduncle

is a production of part of the margin of the capsule, and is consi-

derably spveifd at its bast* over the surface to w hich, it is attached.

The capsule is composed of an inner and an outer ease; the latter

is of a pale yellow colour, opakc, not very glo*s\, coriaceous,

and has a few raised lines across the upper surface; the former

is very thin, and separated from the latter by a parallel, librous,

silky layer. One of the capsules is nearly an inch in greatest

diameter, and contains six. embryos, the largest of which is half

an inch in length by one-fifth in width, and has three volutions

which perfectly resemble the apex of the. mature individual. They
an*, almost cylindrical, coarse, opakc, the last whorl faintly spi-

rally striated and of a reddish brown colour.

From the above descriptions it is evident that these two forms

are specifically distinct from ca' li other, and from those with which
they have been and are most likely to hi* confounded, \ iz. J\ '/.•?-

titjuus and H. unitatorn, 'flic spawn of F. Nnrrn/icus cannot tor

a moment be mistaken for that of F. anfit/uitr, as the capsules of

the latter are only half an inch in diameter, and are. very coarse

and corrugated, and piled one upon the other in a conical heap.
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Neither cun the capsules of F. Turtoni be mistaken for those of

B. mutation, which are not move than a quarter of an inch in

diameter, and contain upwards of twenty-four embryos. In

conclusion, it is utterly impossible for the most, casual observer to

mistake the spawn of these*, distinct and interesting species, or to

confound them with one another.

The following table will show at a glance a few of the chief

points of distinction

Capsules.

Embryos.
No. » »t\ in each

Si/.e of. capsule.

Fits a,s- No r ret)tens 1 in. diam. l>y
\ in. 2 or

Turtoni /V. 1>V •*, liv 1
(i

(tnfifjun.i i

Hu rent urn midatum ...
\

EXPLANATION OP 1M-ATK X.

/'/'/. I. fr'/txr .v A'oenyir.t i.

/*///. 2. Operculum.
/'Vi/. U. <)\a ‘Capsule.

I 'tff. 1. Embryos.
i'hf. o. Fusas tsfaudtrus. hNpid v.»i\

Fiy. (i. pitstis Turtoni.

/•Vi/. 7. Operculum.
Fir/. tt. /•’. Turtoni

,
young.

Fiy, 0. Ova- capsule.

/Vi/. 10. Embryo.;.

XXI.— The Birds of Calcutta, collected and described by
Carl .1, Si m>i:v \ll*.

[C ontinued from p. 0A.
]

H2. Parra indict* t Lath. no. 10.—P. melanochloris, Firi/l. Cat.

tab. 2C4 (colore superne minis viridi. In descr. Parrtv mtdtinoviridis).

P. supcroiliosa, Horsf Jav. hnui. Tr. xiii. Ohs. P. sen on, Cur. R. A .

e Brasilia, luiie allinis an eadem ?

Supra fusco-renca, dorso postico castaneo, alis muticis, subtus
remigibusque nigris

; naribus ovalibus. (Cauda brevis, gnu lata, vix

cxcec lit alas.)

Adulta. Atra, viridi-nitens, vitta pone oculos alba. Dorsum autice

cum alis extus saturate fusco-jenca. Dorsum postice et cuuda ob-
scure rufa, violacco-nitida. Iris fusco-rufescens. Rostrum flavum,
basi cute libera, supra frontem jaccntc, posticc scmicirculari, iu-

structurn. Pedes fusco-virescentcs. Longit.
10-J poll. Ala 174

millim., tarsus 74, digitus medius 72, cum unguc 101 ; digitus pos-
ticus ill, cum unguc 00; rostrum e liontc 30, cauda 3(L ( <jTnensc
Fcbr. Alius Martin simillimus.)

* Translated from the * Plivsiographiska Sallskapot-. Tidskrifi' h\r H. E.
Strickland, M.A.
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Junior , ? ,
d. ‘20 Fcbr. (ail siclulta ?). Cula ct corpus subtus alba ;

latcra colli vilta longitudinali pallidc flavesccnti, ad alas cxtensa.

Caput supra ferruginemn, lateribus cum gula ct macula brr.vi supra
oculos albis. Collum posticc nigrum, auticc pallidc rulescens. Dor-

suiii c't*ulu* punlli) dihitiom quum in adultn. Dorsum poctiee fcrru-

ginco-fuscescciis, paullo auicn-nitens. llcctrices nilcscciitcs extus
albida*, liuca intrumarginali (couccnlrica) nigra. Ala? subtus pure
nigra*. Iris ct pedes ut adulta*. Host ruin s.ortlidc tlaveseeris, vix ullo

mdimento mcmbiana* frontalis. Long. 10 poll. Ala lb-S niillim.,

tarsus (>!), digitus medius 0‘S. cum ungue «SS
;
pollcx 30, cum ungue

75, rostrum e fronte .*14.

Tin* genus Parra, which belongs to tin? torrid zone of both

continents, is especially marked by its long toes, provided with

(juilc si might, almost disproportionately long claws, so that the

expanse of the loot is longer than tin* closed wing. They con-

sequently tread upon a very large surface, and an* enabled to run
on the \cry softest mud, or occasionally on the surface, of the

water, which is covered with the leaves of aquatic plants. J\ in-

(lira is not rare around Calcutta, and is often seen to run across

water-tanks where Xf/nt/ditca lotos grows. Sometimes this bird

is heard lo utter a short whining erv almost like pja-o ! In

.Man'll many were seen together, running round each other; they

could not. be pursued in a flock, but each flew by itself when
alarmed. Nothing was found in the stomach but a kind of roots

or bulbs of some common water-plant. The same substance was
found in the .stomachs of all the herbivorous water-birds, but l

omitted to ascertain whence it was procured.

83. Parrtf luzoniensis, Sonn., Lath, (eerte a P. sinonsi distineta).

Supra grisea ; alis spinosis. subtus albis, remigibus arcuatis : an-

ticis apice appcndiculatis. Canda* apiee elongate, acuto, adseou-
denti.

Iiuliv. sexus incerti (veris juuius) d. *23 Martii. Corpus supernc
fuseo-griseum, parum violuceo-nitens ; subtus ct latcribus, jugulum
ct major pars ala? pure alba. Frons alho varia. Vitta e rostro su-

pra oculos alba, dein in colli latera dcllexa, Hava, ad alas extensa.

Vitta alia nigra, per oeulos in collum descenders, priorem limitans,

ante ])eetus cum pari conjimcta, jugulum cingens. Ala alba, extus

-plaga magna colomta v tcctricihus griseis, fusco-undatis. ltemigcs

cub itales omnes immaculate albsc
;
primariae faleatse, acuta; : 1 et 2

nigra? ; 3 basi late alba ; sequentes alba;, apice nigro marginata;

;

l
n—

3

a appendice lanceolato, e rhachide elongata, primo nuda, dein

hrevius plumata. llcctrices alhac ;
’2 media? fusca? ; angustatae, acuta?,

laxa?, apice paullo sursum curvato
;
media? longa? : ‘2 poll, ultra alas,

llostrum fuscum, lirnite frontali transverse absque lobo. Pedes ni-

gricantes. Spina car-pi valida, acuta. Long. 12^ poll. Ala 210
niillim., tarsus 55, digitus medius 55, cum unguc 73 ;

pollex 22, cum
*ungue 49; rostrum e fronte 27, cauda 105.
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This species lived in the same manner as the foregoing, and

on the same \ egetables, but was more 1 rare, it more often utters

its restless cry, and during flight keeps its wings niore still. It

is remarkabh* tor flic appendage to the points of the wings, and

has a strong, sharp point on ihe bend of each win*;*. This last

character occurs in many waders of the torrid zone, e. //. many
species of Parra, VaneUu.s, ( 'haradrins, Pafatncdra, ike.

84. (laUitnda p/mvieuru, Lath.—Kalins pli., (tm. trail, erythema,

lierhst Lath,

Nigricans ei L so i’m*ugiiKM>. (Aftinis (1. rhlorupodi.)

c4 ( junior? <1. 14 Dee. c Ceylon; me* a me in Ueugalia inventa).

Cincreu- nigricans, olivaeeo ti ieta. (iula ei vitta Ion*?, it uiliuali.-s e.

rostro ad abdomen alba. >cd corporis collique lutera cnlere dor. i.

Abdomen et plunnr tibia' rufo-testacea. ( lis-.aim fcmuciiicum.
C.’auda mollis, rotmidata, i’usro-mgrn. .M;e iuseo-nigra\ remise 1

:l

marline externo albu. Host rum it pen-.*- iluvi. Lamina tYontalL

minima sen vix ulla : tanMim e enlmine lustri. ba^i n.uillo dilatato;

postice rotundata ; eolore rostri. Lon git .( cull o extamo) L*1 j.oll.

Ala l(j.> millim., ear.da 70, ro>trum eum lamiioda j rout is ’»7, <ligitu<

merlins •>:}. eum ungue f>4 : tarsus o'L os tibia1 exten^io alarum

120 poll.

Structara. Corpus valde* compression, niiguslius quam (l.chloro-

podis, collu longiorc in i’ormam S intlexo. Kostrum ut (7. r/durop.

Lingua eurtilugineo-earnosa, crussn, apiee lnrmhrnnarco-laccru. Ala
inermis, rotundata. Pedes toii scuta ti, ut in (/. e/dornpoifc construct!,

sc.d ratione corporis mujoivs. Vontricuhi* valde umsculobU*. lutes-

tiuum longit. 20 poll, parictc crassa, cavitate tenuissima. Intestina

crcca 2, longit. 1 poll. ; ab ano 2 polliees distmitia.

This water-hen was caught on hoard ship about twenty [Swe-
dish] miles west of Ceylon, in 5 (

o(f N. It. laid consequently
ilown a longer way tlian 1 could have expected one of these

heavy-living birds to do when it was not the season lor migra-

tion^ at which time a remarkable and peculiar vigour is excited

in. birds. 1 did not sec it in llengal, but will not assert that it is

not found there. In the stomach were, many pebbles, and re-

mains of plants which resembled those mentioned under the spe-

cies of Parra . it Hew with a rapid motion of the wings almost
like a partridge, and with the. feet stretched hack wards. The
readiness with which it went upon deck, and especially on the

cordage, sometimes even on the rigging, wras remarkable. It

grasped the ropes with wonderful security by means of its long
curved tors, and seemed to be accustomed to climb among reeds

and branches in the marshes of (’ey Ion.

Hu. Fallen alra. Only one specimen of the Coot was seen
;

I shot it on March 24, in the small lake near Sucsagor which I

have often mentioned, as it was swimming among the roseate
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Lotus-flowers. It presented no difference lroin a full-grown Swe-
dish specimen. The frontal disc was white, and not larger than
in our own specimens ; after drying it as usual became red. It

had fed on the same sort oi* water-plants as Burra indica .

(Length 15J inches; wing 2I0milJ.; tarsus 02; middle toe and
claw 87 ;

heat from front 31.)

80. Sntlo/nuv gu/limn/u, Linn. 'Hie common Snipe is one of the

more frequent birds neat' Calcutta, w hero it is considered to he* in

great measure stationary, hut in all February and March they are

found in much greater numbers than m April. They were met
with not only n<*ar water and in swampy pi ares, but as often on

the dry and bare ground in woods, and even among the houses

in the villages. In February they are said to run about iu fami-

lies, although those which were, found together never consti-

tuted a ilock, or were billowed until they flew up. Later in

the spring some occurred to me which must have had their

eggs among the fa!h n leaves in the aforesaid dry grounds; but

this is oulv a conjecture. On two occasions the well-known cry

of the snipe while* living was heard in tin* morning, it happened

that no specimen was brought home, so that T have not been able

to compare the. species with European specimens
; but as far as I

could see. on the spot, not ilie slightest dissimilarity was noticed.

ScolnjHt.v major was not sceu.

87. XtiMcnius orqaafa, Lath. Of this bird also no specimen

was brought home, but I saw it Lit the latter half of March, mice

shot, and twice living, on the river banks. I did not hear it cry

so loud or goutbiliously as it is wont to do at the breeding season

in Europe, but only w ith a shorter hrur(>\ as one also often 1 tears

with us. Temminck also mentions (in his Manuel d’Ornitholo-

gie) that the. Curlew' occurs in India.

88. Totanus t/larcola
,
Temm. This Swedish species was also

met with on the (bulges, and pursues the same mode of life as

with us. In its stomach were found small snails. According to a

rigid comparison it precisely resembles those of our climate, and

I will therefore only give the measurements ol a lcnialc, shot

Alarch 21. Leak to front 30 mill.
; wing 1 3b

;
tarsus 37 ; middle

toe and claw 31*; tail 50.

Near Sucsagor, on March 20—25, suin' other Sculopaeidm

were seen, among which i thought l recognised Totanus ylutlis

and Limosa rufa in their winter dress, but they did not occur

very frequently. Tin* species of Parra,
('haradrius

,
Arden and

Scotupon’ (jaliuuujo seemed to be the most abundant waders iu

Bengal.

89. Charadrias minor
,
Meyer, occurred commonly near the
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river in February and March; 1 have not noted its occurrence

later. Tliey ran upon the, shores, commonly several together, but

were not heard to cry. In the stomach they had much sand,

with insects, larvsc, &c. The Hindoos called them Ghortp gotta.

No difference was noticed between Swedish specimens and one

brought from Calcutta.
( ? llcak to front 13 mill.; wing 113;

tail GO; tarsus 22 ;
middle toe IG, with the claw 10.)

.')(). Chnrarfritts cirriprdcsiiws , Wngl. Syst. no. IS

Griseus, suhtus fronteque albus, pedibus clougatis rostroque nigris,

remigibus omnibus fuscis, scapis plcrisque albis ; rectrieibus fuscis,

marginc npicis albis, extiinaallvi macula ante apicem fusea.

Adult ia

s

( c? initio Maii) fascia pectoris lntissima fermginca (ni-

grcdinc nulla). Frous late nigra, utrinque macula m.igiia alba :

albedo cnim nrdiunria frontis in medio divisn. Vitus ordinaria sub

oculis ad aurcs, nigra. Vertex anterior emu superciliis pallide ru-

fescens ; nucha cum torque, in pectus descendeute, ferruginea. Plum.v

dorsi quecdum marginc sordide pnllidiore. Lung. HH) inillim., rostrum

e fronte ‘20, ala 1 25. eauda 54, tar.-us 84, digitus medius Iff, cum
ungue 22. ( J ct V similes ; sed iudbidua colore, rufescentc et mu-
cubs frontis albis paullo inter se differunt

;
quihusdam frous postiee

non nigra.) Pidlus ( 5 initio Maii) siiperne magis ciuerascens, uni-

color : caret eoloribus nigris rulisque. Fruns cum supereiliis lali^-

simis alba, vitta sub oculis, el fascia licbulosa, indcLcrniiunta pectoris,

pallide fuscescentes. Pedes fusco-nigri. Longit . ala? 120 inillim.,

Cauda 48, tarsus 82, digitus medius It), cum ungue 22. Kst avis e

sectionc Ch. hiaticufre affinis Ch. canfiftno
,
sed pedihus lougioribus.

Ala inutica, teetrieibus eolore dorsi. Cauda paullulum superat alas,

ltemiges prima; fere pure nigra? ; G—8 e.xtus in medio alba* : scapus

primus totus albus, reliqui basi longius, apice brevius fusci.

On the river banks south of Calcutta this bird occurred in the

beginning of May in large flocks, which however were now' ter-

minated, so that individuals migrated in flights. They were very

common further down, eight or ten miles from the town, on the

broad swampy shores left half-dry at ebb tide. Among several

specimens shot in these flocks no two were exactly alike, the

brown and black on the head and breast being somewhat variable.

Tlie young bird described above was shot some miles nearer the

town. It was quite alone, upon the shore, and none like it was
got among the flocks, though I can safely assert its specific

identity. Its plumage was perfectly formed, and it could hardly

have been hatched the same year. The note resembled that of

our small plovers, and was heard on two occasions when they

flew up. in the stomach they had small crabs and insects.

Ohs. On the river banks south from Calcutta, near Culpce. for

instance, I saw on my homeward voyage a great number of

waders, most of which seemed t o be plovers. Among others I
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thought I saw (J. hdrcficus and Strcpsitas coltaria. There were

swarms of shore-birds, but 1 had unfortunately only a short hour

to stay in the place and had no assistance. Ibis Mucci and the;

Charadrius above-described were procured here.

91. Laras ridibtmdus , var. remigibus .‘l auticis ni^ris, basi albis.

e

f <1. 20 Aprilis (babitu peri. a?>tivsili). Iris alba. Xigiedo capitis,

colorc et limit c, picturaque totius corporis oxacte ut in individuis

Suocanis tempore sestivo." Rostrum, pedes, pnlpcbne, remiguin pro-

port i<> etc. collata ct simillima inventa; sed remises l
a et 2 :

* nigne,

ba>i et uraemia oblongsiante apicem alba (in aliis imliv. macula paullo

major vel minor) ;
3“ nigra, lrasi latius alba, oinuino caret maeula

alba ; 4 :‘— f>
;i albre apice late nigra*

;
setjuentes et omnes enbitales

dilute incana*. Tectriccs primariie alba4

,
rdiqiuc colore dur.M. Longit.

1 y
poll. Ala :>20 minim., tarsus 4o, digitus inedius cum ungue 4o,

cumin 1 1 rostrum e front c f>4.

Jnniores' ? eodem tempore, ptilo>l hiemali ; canite albo, maculis

solitis l’useis.

1 did not see this bird before the middle of March, or at least

it was not common
;
but in April and the beginning of May it

was very abundant, so that whole lloeks often made their appear-

ance over the river. They seemed to li\c chiefly on the maggots
which swarmed in the dead bodies in the river. The female de-

scribed lmd her throat full of them, some of which were still living.

Remains of lish were also fouud in the stomach. The cry, re-

sembling laughter, was heard occasionally. The Bengalese name
is yanfjtjccl (river-hawk), which, is common both to gulls and
terns, like the word Fisk-uiase with us.

Ohs. Another Larus, somewhat larger, much like L. ranus, w as

seen sometimes on the river as well as in the sea off the coast.

Of Sterna two or three species occurred, and one of them was

common for a short time in April. It was larger than S. hirundo
,

with a shorter tail and white front, probably cantiaca of

Raffles (Linn. Trans, vol. xiii.), but none such were procured.

Another, seen in the .Ray of Bengal, seemed like X. mimttn, but

of a grayer brown above
;

perhaps S. panat/ensis, as iL could

scarcely be £. infuscata, Lielit., which is larger.

92. Haliens africamis. -- Peleeanus afrieanus, Cm., Lath. P. gra-

eulus /?. Lath. JVIus. Carlss. tab. (>1 (? gala lutea). P. javanicus,

llorsf.

Niger, gula alba, plum is scapularibus, tectrieibusquc minoribus

cinerascentibus, atro-marginatis, acutis. Rostrum longitudine fore

capitis. Kcctriccs 12, media* rostro quadruplo longiorcs.

adultus (d. 24 Mart, testiculis parvis). Supra subtusque niger,

gula sola alba. Collfim autice, pectus et dorsum antice plurnis gri-

m
scscenti-marginatis. Plumae scapulares oblongse, elongate, acuta?,

xnarginc atro latit. 1-t millim. Ala subtus atra : tanturn caudac basin
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attingit. Cauda rigida, gradata. Pedes nigri. Rostrum fuscum,

siibtus pallidum. Longit. 20 poll. sv. Ala 1.9S millim., rostrum e

froiitc JJ4, tarsus ;$7, digitus exteruus cum ungue 6*2, cauda Id.'L

This small Cormorant, the least in the genus, was seen only in

the lake near Sucsr.gor, ten
[
Swedish] miles north from Calcutta.

It !i\ed there in small lloeks of* from live to seven, and was not

particularly shy, though dillieuU to shoot, tor when 1 approached

them they laid all their bodies under water, so that only the head

and tip of the tail were seen above the surface. When lived at

they dived, and rose again at a distance. The power of llonling,

in the manner mentioned, motionless in the water, exists also in

many of our swimming birds, especially in young ducks, and
is dillieult to explain, as it seems to imply a specific gravity

hut little k‘NS than that of water, while the 'position of the bird

in the ordinary mode of swimming show* that it is then at least

twice as light*. When living they resemble, ducks. They were

often seen sitting in trees near the water, or on roots, posts, &c.

like those birds, hot they were then more shy. The neck is com-
monly stretched out at full length. In the stomach they had fisli

and small Crustacea.

This and the follow ing* species occur in the collection of Baron
flyllenkrok from Java, whence they were brought by Dr. Mel •

lcrlmrg.

0‘k Plains nwlutiugasUr, Cm., Lath. p. 80."> (cum var. c). PI. Le-
viiillantii, Tenon. PI. Col. 3SO (eum synunvmia extricata).

('aj)ite eolloque fulvo-gri>ei:?, ntrinque iinoa longitudinali alba;

cauda lota nigra; pluinis scapularibus nigri.?, linea alba uutatis f.

Senior subtus niger
;
junior subtus rut esc. -grist- us ( temp, pro-

pagationis crinibus lntcrum colli. Tcmin.).

r? (d. 25 Mart, testic. parvis). Pluimr nulla? elongate colli.

Corpus totuni nigrum, subtus obscurius. Caput et eollum ad trun-

cum usque fulvescenti-grisea, fusco-punctata
;
gula et linea ex ali-

gn lo oris ad medium coliurn, albso. Linea e medio gutture ad alas

fulvescens, nigredinem pectoris limitans. Cauda lota nigra. Ala 1
,

nigra?
;
pluma* scapulares Jongissima;, Jineari- acuta?, rigidio, linea me-

dia alba, tectriccs eodem colore, angustm, acutie. Iris griseo-liaves-

cc n>. Rostrum fuscum, subtus llavesccns. Pedes sordide vircscentes.

Longit. o2 poll. Suee. (eollum 11, cauda fJ). Rostrum 77 millim.

At the. same place with the last species lived three or four of

* It is probable that in die oa-u1 alluded to by Prof. Sundevall, the bird

incrca.-cs iU f.peeifu; gravity by ejecting a portion of tlu* air contained in its

pm-umntie apparatus; or by partially condensing the air like the Nautilus

and Ammonite.—U. L. S.

t*
/*/. unhinrju, I..; can la apicc grisescento, enpite colloque nigris vel

gris«-is, absque linea alba; plum is scapularilms nigris, macula oblonga alba.

Kx America: eonf. Teinni. loco supra citato. f? temp, propagation is nucha
crinita.
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tliesc handsome though remarkably Imig-necked birds. They
avcto commonly soon hitting in trees or upon posts in the lake 1

,

and seemed hardly to enter I lie. water in epiesl of food. Here

they W'Tc not M) shy as they are described in Levai!!;«m’> c A IVican

Travels.’ 1 succeeded with soil!!' trouble in shooting one. When
thor bird* sit, they have some' resemblance to gslliniceoiis birds

e»f the jrcims Pi’tulupr, bnt the* loo.*;* neck and tin* long straight

beak gi\c them a very peculiar appearance. Tile lirst L saw sat.

motionless on a pectin (he lake almost upright .witlit hewiims half-

opened, the neck eur\ed •ome-what like an S, and the long tail

hanging straight dov. n : it v.as us tie nigh I had seen one of the*

monstrous animals of m \

\

ho!og\ . Tie- food consists of tisli and

Crustacea, with winch the stomach of the specimen which 1 shot,

was tilled. In the wide cc-ophc.uus were many curious intestinal

worms. The IJcngalc-c e.ume. i-« unknown to me. This species

is found in all the warm part.* of the old continent, and in the

Indian islands. Tin* warm regions of America have aim! her spe-

cie^, \erv lit * It* dii^Tcu!
,
and no more spicicsof Plains are known.

!M. Auser . Anas iudiea et eana? dm., Loth.
;
an A. a*gyp-

tiat a. (met. ?

I >ii ul c interecu ", «poculo alarum viridi nigricanti. Magnitude
. inserts aH/ifmnfis.

Near Snesagor at the end of Manh a considerable llock of

small reddish geese frequented the banks of tlu* river. They
were said to come there. \ early, but depart during tlic hot season,

so that they probably migrated soon alter I saw them. Like all

geese they were very wary, so that in spite of e\ery effort 1 did

not succeed in shooting any, though 1 managed to observe them

tolerabb, with tlu* help of a telescope. Their note was a cackling

rather like that of common wild-geese, but rougher and shorter.

The .Hctigalcsc. name is Rnz hangs u r t.oll /autos. The w ord Itani/s

is sounded like t he French pronunciation of Ionise, and is the

common name for geese and ducks. Lot! signifies red.

t)f>. Auser domrslieus. (Nostrum totum pallidc rubicunrhini,

longitmline capitis, busi gibbosuin, pono medium lortius depression,

leviter deflexion. Pedes colore rostii. Caput superne ct nucha (plc-

rmnquc) castanca, limite defmito, ut in A. cijijmridc, Cauda alas

a*(pians. Cutis inter pedes nunipiam dependent. Mnguitudn et

statura A. eincrei. Corpus cincrascens (anserimim) subtus albidum,

sed color sicpe a Pus.)

Tlu* tame geese were in general somewhat unlike those which

occur with us. The beak lnid a large knob above the base, and

the hind neck a sharply-defmcd brown colour, as in the so-called

Turkish [Chinese’] geese (Auser ri/f/noides), but the beak and feet

* w ere the same colour as in our tame geese. It is probably a
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mixed race. The voice was also somewhat harsher llinn in the

common goose.

90. Tame clucks {Anus husrhas), as well as geese, are kept by

the naturalized Portuguese am! by the Mussulmans, lmt not by
the Hindoos. Perhaps both these domestic birds were, introduced

from Europe. 1 did not see Anus hosehas wild.

07. Anus rori/opfn/ftucr/i. Lath.- - A. javanica: /tors/'. Linn. Tr. xiii.

A. cast;men, Mus. Holm . ?

RulWcens, dorso nigriciinte, pin mis subtruneatis, g-risco-mai-gi-

imtis ; ala subl us nigra, superne teetricibus minoribus ferruginei*.

Rostrum nigricans imguc Into, mluiiru.

(Calcutta Marlin). Caput, suporne grisco-fuscum, Jntcrilms c<:

eollo testareo-gri^c-ls
;
jiiguhim dilutius, nucha obseurior, gula alba.

Dorsum fusco- nigrum, autice plumi* ohtusis latis griseo-mnrghmtL ;

postice inunaculatum. (Tastrsvuiu dilute rufum, non marulutiiin,

erisso alhido. Lauda nigra, tcetrieibus s-uperioribus ruii*4
. Alarum

remiges nigro fuseje ; tertriecs maxima.*, cthim primaria\ nigro-eiue-

rea\ nullum .-peeulmn formantes. Rostrum fus<£hn t pedes plnmlu-i.

Longit. 15 j'oll. Ala 1JJ2 millim., tarsus 40, digitus medius (>f), ros-

trum c- fronte o7, caudu 42.

Rostrum longit. fere capitis angustim, basi latitudine multo alt in." ;

lamella; subocrultata*
; unguis validus, ahruptc per])cudieulariter dc-

dexus, apice rotundatus margine aeuto. A lac breves, caud;e basin

att.ingunt ; remiges 2— 3 subtvquales, reliquis longiores. (.'auda bre-

vissinia rotiuidata. Pedes postiei, subj?iongati, tarso retieulato, di-

gitis longis, scutatis, me&nbraim non excisa. Pollex non lobatus
longus, roqunlis artioulo priino digiti externi.

(tin junior ? Martin) siniilis feminac sed coloribus satunitioribus,

nuclm nigricante. Tretrices nuthe nrcualw *.

This seems to he the commonest species in Bengal
;

it occurs

both single and in flocks on every piece of water in the country,

and lives on plants. The specimens examined had in their sto-

machs remains of the same sort of vegetables as those noticed

under Burra indica. They had a strong muscular gizzard and a

large pouch in the oesophagus. The voice is a rough, very short

(/rah ! grah ! The Hindoos merely called this bird Hangs.

i)H. Anas quarquedula, Linn., Tcmm., Nilss. ( habitu perf. hie-

inali, testiculisquc ininutis, d. 25 Martii.)

I shot a male of our common Teal, which on comparison showed
no difference from Swedish specimens. Seicral were, seen near

* ludioiduum p Tranqnvbur in Mus, llafniensi differt : csipillitio palli-

dum*. nifescenti
;

eollo medio imdiqm* ciuerco-variogato
;

vitta undue ;ul

dorsum extrnsa, nigra, bypocliondriis albo-maculatis.
tndiv. e Java, Mus. (iyllenkr. (eertc A.javanica

,
llorsf.), differt capillilio

nigro, c^loribusquu rufis multo saturationbus.
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Calcutta, and the species was said not to be rarer in that quarter.

The natives knerw it by tin: name of lYujri hnnt/s.

WL Anas coronutndeliana

,

Gni., Lath. 10G. Aire uigricautes re-

niigibug omnibus apice albis, subtus alba. Pollux tenuis. <-£ superne

viridis nitons; f superne fuseo-einerea. Minor quain crccca.

TJiis pretty little Duck is easily recognised even during flight,

by a white margin to the wings, formed by the tips of all the

quills. The male is of it fine grass-green above, ft is common
on the river, but 1 only procured a pair, which shared the same

fate as the Lark, no. 28, above-mentioned;—-they were destroyed

by ants during the night. They had only fed on vegetables.

To lie c< 'in imi'j

XXII.— Descriptions of nett: nr imperfectit/ described f^epido -

pterous Insects. By Et>\v\ Ki> l)or iili;oay, Esq., P.L.S., Assist-

ant in the Zoological Department of the British Mummuii, &c.

; Continued from vol. wiii. p. G7o.

!

Genus Oiimtiioptkh \.

Uni. Poseidon. Alis supra holosericcu-viridibus, limbo nigro, autici«

fascia loiigitiulinnli latbsima nigra, nervulis viridibus divisa; pos-

tieis siibtus aiuvo-viridilms, angulo ani aureo. Exp. alar. G*- une.

vel 1GS mill.

Hub. Darnley Island.

Above, anterior wings with the entire limb deep velvety black,

the disc oeeupied by a broad fascia of tile simo eolour united to

tin* l)lack mfirgin below the apex, divided by the nudi.ni nervure

and nervtdes, wliieh art* golden-green, its inne r side more fuscous

and opake. The space between this and the limb is oeeupied by
two vitta* of a bright golden or satiny green, shading to bright

coppery. The upper of these is narrow at the base and becoming
gradually wider until near the apex of the wing, when it sud-

denly narrows. Tin* lower follows a direction parallel to the

inner margin until near the anal angle, gradually widening to

this point, when it is bent abruptly upwards ; and becoming some-

what. macular, terminates near the second diseoidal nemtle. Pos-

terior wings small, triangular, the anterior and outer margins

rounded; satiny green with coppery reflections, the limb nar-

rowly black, the outer angle with one or more round black dots,

and generally near the outer margin is a series oi round orange

spots between the uervules.

Below, the anterior wings have the limb black, broadest on
the costa, with a slender green vitta below the third and also the

•fourth subcostal nervule, all tin* interstices below' the fifth sub-
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costal lUTwile occupied by a large given palely each divided ex-

cept the lirst- by a black spot, these spots forming an insular
transverse fascia. Cell black, the lower half almost occupied by

a golden green vitta extending from near the ba>c to the end. of

the cell. Posterior wings golden given, the goIdrn enhmr pre-

doiuinating externally
;
the anterior anil outer margins black, the

former with one, the latter with live* black spots, the. costal spots

sometimes preceded by an orange dash
;
the anal angle, broadly

golden yellow.

Head and thorax hlack, tin* latter with a long golden green

vitta above. Abdomen golden yellow.

In the cabinet of the Hrifish Museum.
This beautiful insect differs from Orn. Pri/nnus in the different

form of the green \ittieuf the anterior wings, in the golden green

colour of the median ueivurc and uemdrs, in its much smaller

posterior w mgs les^ broadly bordered with black, in tile golden
green hue of its posterior wings below, ami especially in the large

golden orange patch at the anal angle (which is black in Ore.

Pr'uunns), and the suffusion of the same colour along the outer

margin.

It was found abundantly by MV. Jukes on Darnley island,

amongst theeoeoa-nul groves.

(jieuus Pa i*i lio.

P. Zayrrdit. A l is until is clongatis nigris, villa in ccllulam fulva,

l’iisciisfpic macnlavilm- fulvis, oclirarci-que, poetic, is obtuse denlatis

f’ulvis, niarulis disci, fimhriuqiie pnstira, in (jua macula? sox oelira-

ccio, nigris. Exp. alar, f> line, vc! 1 li 7 mill.

I fill). Venezuela.

Anterior wings elongate, rounded at the apex, the inner mar-
gin slighth concave, black : tin* cell with a transverse oehraeeous
band near the end, and a bright fulvous vitta at tlu* bsoc, extend-
ing along the upper side of the median nervurc beyoml its second
nervule : beyond the cell is a macular hand composed of seven
spots

;
the first, near the cost a, triangular, the second rhomboidal,

tin: third, fourth, fifth and sixth subtriangular, the apex directed

outwards, the seventh oval
;
of these the first four are ochraeeons,

the others fulvous : between this band and the ecu is a large ful-

vous spot divided into three parts by the first and second median
ncrvules, and only separated from the villa by the median ner-
vine: near the apex four subovatc ochraceous spots, the third
longest, placed so as to form an oblique macular hand, and be-
low these near the outer margin four small spot... of the same
colour.

Posterior wings oval; the. outer margin with four short,

rounded teeth
; fulvous, the outer margin broadly black, in which
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are six small ochraceous spots
;
the inti rstice between the costal

and subcostal ncrvurcs marked with a black vitta : a black cloud

at the end of the ceil and in each of the interstices of the Her-

cules. Below, the anterior whips a.-* above, but paler, the poste-

rior wirfi the markings of the disc more distinct; flic marginal

band fuscous posteriorly, black anteriorly, where il is marked
by two pure white dots in each interstice. •

Head lurav, black, the vertex with two white dots, palpi ami
orbits white. Antenna* Viehraceotis, tin: ha<e black.

Thorax very robust, black above, with ail oclm nus line down
the middle; three spots of the : ame colour on each side near the

base nl* the whips, two white dots on tin* prothorax : below

oclnvous, striped laterally with black; leys black; coxa; striped

xvitli oclu'cous.

Abdomen robust, elongate, brown above, move fubous below,

where il is marked w ith a median black line.

In the cabinet, of tin* British Museum.
This extraordinary insect is without exception the most re-

markable Pajtiiio yet found in tin* New World, hi form and
colouring it so closely rc-emblcs the 1 lelieonian butterflies of the

same p-oup as /id. Lira, that but for its robust laxly it might

casils lx* Mistaken lor one of them. Its pale antenna1 are a re-

markable character
;
for 1 only know one other species of true

Pnpi/in 1 1
9

. Ault nor) in which the anlenmo arc of any other co-

lour than black except some small spot at tlu* base or apex; but

here w'e have them precisely resembling those of ILL Kni in

colour. Whilst howexer it possesses these subordinate characters

of the llclicouians, i» has all the essential eharaeters of PupHiu,

or L might shy of Ornit/wptnra ; for in the form of the head, tho-

rax and abdomen, it comes nearer to Orn. Primnus than to any

true Pupilin 1 am acquainted with.

The only specimen i have ever seen was found in Venezuela

by Mr. Dyson, whose indefatigable exertions as a collector merit

the burliest praise.

(leans Am vtiii si a.

Am. Annjihuon. Alis omnibus supra fu^eis, antici.? fascia obliqua lata

licte civrulca (in V fulva) ; subtus pallide chocobuliuis, strips plu-

rimis transvorsis saturatioribus, posticis oeellis duobus albo pupil-

latis. Exp. alar, .'i uue. vel 122 mill.

Hub. Silhd.

Above, all the whip* fuscous black, darker, especially tlic pos-

terior near tin 1 base; the anterior traversed by a broad oblique

band of a beautiful light blue, with purplish rejections, com-
mencing on the cost a^ above, opposite to the middle of tlic cell,

and occupying in width about one-third of the costa, extending

•obliquely across to tlic submedian ncmile, and terminating near
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the outer margin, where its upper boundary is the second dis-

coidal nervule. Below, all the wings pale chocolate, with lavender

reflections, traversed by seven transverse lines; the first com-
mencing on the costa of the anterior wings near the base, con-

tinued along the prccostal and first median nervule of the poste-

rior wings, the second continued across both wings to the ori-

gin of the Second median nervule of the posterior wings, the third

short, just crossing the cell a little beyond the middle, the fourth

beyond the cell, continued nearly to the anal angle, the fifth more
oblique, only reaching the first median nervule of the posterior

wings, the sixth arising near the apex, meeting the fourth at its

termination, the seventh submargiiial, common. Posterior wings

slightly produced into a short, round tail or palette at the anal

angle, Inning besides the markings already described two ocelli

composed of an oval black ring with a while pupil, the larger one

near the costa between the first, and second subcostal nervule,

the second between the first and second submedian nervule at

the point of junction of the fourth and sixth strigac, the anal pa-

lette with two black dots edged with white, (.’ilia all white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown.

Female paler, with tins baud of tin*, anterior wings much nar-

row'd*, not occupying any part of the cell, fulvous, marked near

the outer margin with a brown waved striga.

In the cabinet of the British Museum, &c\

Much resembling in form Anwthusia l*hidip/n/s
f
but known at

once by the blue band above: and different markings of the under

surface. The blue baud of the anterior wings gives it a consi-

derable resemblance to Zauridin Lurari of llubner, but it wants

the blue on the posterior wings, and is totally different below.

X X 1 1

1

.—Note on the Irish species q/'Ccphaloptera ( Pleroccphala).

By Fiu;di;uick APCov, M.(LS. & N.ll.S.I). &c.

[With a Plate.]

0,v looking over some memoranda lately, I found tin: following

notes and drawing, PI. XL, made some years ago, of the speci-

men of (
'aplialuptcru,w\if\mi\\x noticed by Mr. Thompson of Bel-

fast, in the Museum of the Koyal Dublin Society, and which may
be interesting to naturalists, as the specimen is still, so far as I

know, not only unique as Irish, but even thfc genus to which it

belongs has not been observed before, or since in the British seas;

and further, the specimen seems to be erroneously referred to in

most works on British zoology.

I wish here to acknowledge the liberality with which Dr.
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Scoulcr, Lecturer on Geology and Keeper of the Museum to the

above Society, has always permitted me to examine and describe

any objects which interested me in the Museum under his care
;

and he it was, 1 believe, who first drew Mr. Thompson's attention

to thishnost interesting addition to the .British fauna, and noted
its genus.

The specimen in question was first publicly noticed by Mr.
Thompson in a communication to the Zoological Society of Lon-
don (J'roc. June 5, 183;)), and the particulars which he gives of

its capture on the. Irish coast are. all I know on that point, having
failed in my inquiries for any information in addition to that

which has been published on his authority. That gentleman
however neither described nor figured the specimen, merely no-
ticing its general resemblance to the figure given by His^o of the
Cephaloptera (Horna • subsequent writers seem to have in some
manner mistaken the passage, as they make the reference to that

species decisive, which, as ] have stated, was not the ease in the
original notice.

I might here suggest, that according to the rule of priority,

Dumcril’s name Cephaloptera should not he retained for this

genus, having been previously used by Geoffrey St.. Hilaire fora
genus of ('oracinw, formed for the reception of that remarkable
bird the Cnracinn cephaloptera of Yieillot ;

it lias been proposed
to alter the name of the genus of Fish to Pieroccphala, which it

would be well to adopt.

On examining this vary interesting specimen, 1 found that

although obviously a Pieroccphala
, y <*t it presented most import-

aid differences from the C. (Puma, both in outline, proportions,
*hapc of the Yms, mid form of the wing-like appendages to the
bead

;
neither does it agree with any of the Thiropeun or Ame-

rican species described by modern writers, so far as I have seen,

but seems referable to that described many years ago, from the.

coast of Tuscany, by Dr. Fabroni of Florence, and figured bv La-
eepede under the name of Ihtja Fahroniana in honour of its dis-

coverer. This species seems to have been lost, Cuvier and most
other ichthyologists throwing a doubt on its existence, and sup-

posing the figure referred to, to represent a mutilated example of
the common (-. Giorna

;

it is therefore doubly interesting to redis-

cover it in our own seas, as an addition to the fauna and as replacing

an old species in the systems. The P. Fahrtmiuna differs from the
P. (Puma in the length of the body (exclusive of the whip-like, tail)

being nearly one-half of the width from tip to tip of the pectoral

fins, while the length is not more than one-third of the width in

the latter species. Besides this great proportional width of the
P. Giorna

,
its pectorals are much narrower than in the present

lmh, and nearly straight, while in the. Fabroniana they arc
Atm, 8s Map, N. Hist. VoL xix. 13
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broadly falcate, recurved, and without any tin-like margin on

tin; .'interior edge. Tbc appendage to the head forms a semicy-

linilrieal process in the P. Giorna, but forms two horn-like, fins,

one on each side of the head, in the Irish lisli and in Fabroni’s

Mediterranean one; the>e are represented in the figure sent to

Lacepede and engraved in his work, with i think rather too many
turns, being twisted into regular cornea! horns; the correspond-

ing parts in tin* specimen under consideration show also a,strong

tendency to roll spirally, bat not amounting to more than I have

represented in I hi* sketch
;

this is however a matter easily exag-

gerated by an artist, or the difference of age and sox would very

probably make a dilfereiiee in the length and cons' quenfc inroll-

ment of those parts.

Dr. Fabmurs speeies is defined ay a “ faleiformly dilated

brown ray, whitish beneath,” ike.

;

this colouring agrees exactly

with our specimen, hut differs entirely from that of the l\ Giurnu :

another point of agreement between the two former specimens is

the extreme slenderness of the tail, it. not being more than half

the thickness of that of (in* j\ Gitmifi: the tail in both speci-

mens of the P. Ftthnwitrnn is defect i\c as to a!i tout portion iron

tin * barbed. spine to the tip, so that, the «xael position or form <

the spine is unknown. The iigmv given by Laeeped** is of tin

under-side only; it agrees however very well in tin* general lorn

and proportions, broad, recurved pectoral Fms, frontal processes

and file small size of the tail.

There is a very strong resemblance also between the presen

iisli and the Indian Cephalopfc. %a Jinh/ii (Yulcne.) as figured by

Midler and Simile in their ‘ Systemaf ische .He.wiircibung der Pla-

giostomcn/ ike.j as may be* perceived by comparing the sketch i

haw given with their drawing, particularly in the. form of tin*

lateral processes of the head ami the general proportions of the*

body; but our specimen and l)r. Fabrom’s seem to differ from

that species in the small size of the. head and some minor points,

in addition to the difference of habitat.

Length (of the Irish specimen) from the front to the dorsal

tin 1 foot 8 inches; entire width 3 feet 8*, inches; height of

dorsal tin 2,] inches, length the same; from one eye to the other

8 inches.

t’ainbrid^c, 12th January 1817.
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XXIV.

—

Drifts rou a Fu;xa Indica. By Ed. Blytii,

Curator of the Asiatic Society’s Museum, ike. &r.*

. [Continued from p. ION.]

The Doves
•

Are generally smaller and more delicately formed, with the tail

commonly more er less lengthened and graduated, this latter

character attaining a hit'll deprive of development in certain

groups c.f them. The nearest approach to (lu* wood-pigeons is

• violated hy the North American passenger doves (Fclojristes,

lev.), which are especially characterized hy liavinp; a long, much
graduated and i-jiurp-pointcd tail, and powerful wind's, of which
1 lie first two priuiarii s a.-v c*(pi:d and longest; they have the true

pigeon-like play of colour.^ on the. sides of the neck. The African

(h.lfi cffjiPiish lias i)ee;i generally placed near Ectojmfnt, but (so

lar as e,m he judged from drawings) would appear rather to ap-

proximate certain of fin- .ihtrrofit/i/ife of the Fasten i Archipelago,
as M. Hrhnrardtii. To the last-named group one. Indian species

appertains.

M ac.rocygia, Swainson ; Coceyzura, Hudson. (Cuckoo-
DOVCS.)

Tlie .-pccies of this dhision are remarkable for their very* broad,
hi . i;.C a. id much graduated tail, and general Cuckoo-like figure.

They ehiclly inhabit tin* great Eastern Archipelago, a single spe-
eics occurring in the Himalaya, and another in Australia. For
the most part, tinware confined to roeky upland forests, and sub-
sist much on berries, often descending to the ground to pick up
fallen mast and fruits; upon being disturbed, their great broad
tail shows to much advantage as they rise. The species of the
Archipelago are very injurious to the pepper and other spice

plantations
; and their flesh is highly esteemed for the table, from

the fine flavour said to he imparted to it by the various aromatic
berries on which they feed.

M. lkvtogrammm \\ : Cot. lepfuyrannnictt
,
Temmmek, PI. Col.

2 IS : Cuccyznra tusalia
,
Hodgson, Journ. As. Sor. xiii, p. 936.

( ii.\ VKii Citckoo-j>ovk.) l

T

pper ]>arts dusky, with numerous
narrow rufous bars mi the mantle, wings, rump and upper tail-

cox erts; tail more obscurely barred in the male; forehead, chin
and throat, whitish, tinged with lake; the. occiput, neck and
breast dull pale vinaeeous, glossed (less brightly on the breast)

with changeable given and amethystine-purple ;
lower parts yel-

lowish-albescent, the under tail-coverts pale bull; all but the four
middle tail-feathers ashy* with a broad black subtmninal band;

• * From the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, no. 1G9.

13*
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ami above this band the exterior web of the outermost tail-feather

is whitish. Female having the tail barred with narrow' rufous
cross-lines, like the rest of the upper ])arts ; and the fore-neck
and breast are similarly rayed with alternate dusky and pale buff.

The tail-feathers, more especially of the female, have their inner
webs rufous at base. Bill black; cere, orbits and legs red.

Whites 7~ to 8 inches; middle tail-feathers the same, the outer-

most 4* inches.

The above descriptions are taken from a fine characteristic male
and female

; considerable variation of plumage occurring, as many
specimens are in different decrees intermediate. This bird in-

habits the Eastern Himalaya, and is common at Darjeeling.

Ti’rtvr, Selby. (The TunTLr.-DOvns.) (CVhoojjoo
,
Bengal

;

Fueliluh y II.; Gt/u, A rraean
.

)

Small and delicately formed tree-pigeons, with ihe tail mode-
rately graduated or merely rounded, Inning always broad gray or

grayish-white tips to its graduating outer feathers; neck devoid

of iridescent gloss. They feed chiefly on the ground, upon grain,

small pulse and oil-seeds; assembler in small flocks except when
breeding, and generally prefer groves and coppices which inter-

sperse the open country, coining much into gardens, where some-
times they may bo seen nearly as familiar as domestic pigeons.

In such situations they breed abundantly, constructing the slight

platform-nests common to all arboreal ( 'ulmuhidte
;
and in warm

climates they have no special season for propagation, but. produce
alike at all times of the year, the same as domestic pigeons. As
compared with the large true wood-pigeons, these birds are cer-

tainly much more terrene in their habits*; but they grade to-

wards the wood-pigeons in Turlur piclurafus (7
T

. Dufresnii) of

the Isle ol* France, which however is a true turtle-dove, Inning
merely a larger bill than its congeners. Tluir geographical

range is confined to the old world, inclusive of Australia, and
the only Australian species (T. humeraUs) is coloured like the

Geoj)e/ia> ; which last are indeed but a subgcuua of the present

group, consisting of smaller and more slender-iormed species,

with delicate rayed plumage, and which are confined in their

distribution to the Malay countries and Australia*!*-

* They resemble the generality of more dove-like (lotnhue (an do also

the rock-pigeons) in having the outer toe shorter than the inner, which,

accordingly, would indicate a terrene propensity.

•f
G. striata (v. Col. sinitut, jriti/acccnsh, bantameasis, &c.), common in the

Mala) countries, appears also to inhabit the Mauritius. Living specimens

are occasionally brought to Calcutta, where I have kept both it and '/'. h

u

-

vi '.‘ralis
;
and bcirij* thus familiar with both, t do not a^rco with Messrs.

(Soulri and (j. R. Gray in making a (ieopelia of the latter. Jt serves, how-
ever, to show the immediate connexion of the two subgroups.

G. h fineralts agrees with (i. striata in having the first primary suddenly
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T. nisoRius: CoL risoria, Linn. {Kafhak, KahaUtk, Kuhalaki,
or Pdnr (rhonyo, Beng.

;
Dhor Vachfah

,
S. India.) ((in ay Tvk-

tlb-dove.) Uniform light gray-brown
;
the edge of flu* wing

and lower tail-coverts pure asliy, somewhat deeper on the latter;

head delicate pale vinous- gray, whiter on the forehead and throat;

the. nape and under-parts less ashy and more* viuaecfAis, passing

to light grayish towards the vent; a narrow black halt-collar on
the hind-neck

;
primaries dusky, with slight whitish margins

hordering their tips ; and closed tail uniform with the hack above,

all but its middle leathers successively more distinctly marked
with biaek about the middle, passing into grayish on the basal

half, and to white on the terminal, successively more strongly

pronounced. 1 rides crimson
; hare orbital skin v bile

;
hill black

;

feet dark pinkish-red. Length 13 inches by 2i) or a trille less;

wing 0,1 inches, or sometimes rather more.

Common and generally diffused, frequenting hedges and tms
in tin* neighbourhood of cultivation, and even low bush-jungle:
it inclines more to be gregarious titan the other species. To the

eastward however it seems to he unknown in Amiran. Accord-
ing to Mr. Strickland, the identical species occurs in Northern
Africa; and it is likewise stated to inhabit tile south-eastern part

of Europe, as Hungary, Turkey, and the islands of the Lower
Danube 51 '’. In Southern Africa it is replaced by a nearly-allied

species, the ('ol. rhtucen, Gmelin, to which Mr. G. \{. (Lay refers

T. ertjihrophn/s of Swainson, while Mr. Strickland identifies the

latter with T. risurins, and considers T. sewifonjuatus of Swain-
son to be the vinacea +. Mr. Gray, again, does not mention
sew ifun/uufas* of Swainson, but gives sewiton/iuitus, Hiippell, as

distinct from either. 7\ cin(taws is distinguished from T. riso-

rit/s by its generally much darker colour, by having the lUllltT

tail -coverts whitish instead of deep ash, by its much broader

black nuchal semi -collar, and by its winglet and primary coverts

being dusky instead of pale ash-gray. It is also rather smaller

than the Indian species ;
in which respect, and in the breadth of

the nuchal half-collar, the common tame cream-coloured (or pale

bull-backed) doves, which arc abundantly bred in captivity both
in Europe and in India, agree with the South African rather than
with the wild Indian species. As for Swainson's two alleged

species, I can identify neither of them satisfactorily; his figure

narrowed on both webs near the tip (a character which does not exist in

Tnrtur), and 1 therefore consider humrralu to be a true Geopelia.— if. E. S.

* Bull. de FAcad. des Sciences de Saint Petersburg:, 1837, No. *16; as

quoted in the Rev. Zool. pal* la Suciete Cuvi£rieniie, 1S38, p. 293.

1 Vide Strickland in Ann. & Mag. N. 11. IS M, p. 38 ; Gray’s illustrated

‘Genera of Birds’; and Swainson s ‘ Birds of West Africa,' vol. ii., Nat.
Lihr.
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of T. crythro])hr ifs is evidently faulty in the colouring
;
hut Ik;

speaks of “ the belly, Hanks, vent and under tail-coverts” as

“ clear cinereous,” which should distinguish it from Y
7

. viaaecus,

while its “ brand black semi -collar, margined l>y a narrow cine-

reous line,” instead of a slight grayish-white one, should equally

separate, it’ from V. risoritts

;

again, ‘‘the orbits are naked and

rich red,” which applies to neither of them : his T. cn/throphrys

has the wing 7 inches, and his T. smu/oryuatus only «V;
inches,

both the Indian and South African species being in this respeci

intermediate. 7\ sewitoryuafus has, further, “the belly, vent,

thighs and under 1 ail- coverts cinereous- white,” which agrees

sufficiently with some specimens, apparently females, of 7\ riua -

ecus, the (presumed) mules having at least the abdomen scarcely

paler than the breast; but, “above, all, the. inner toe is one-

twentieth of an inch lonycr than the outer,” whilst “in crythru -

])hrys this proportion is almost reversed, or at least the inner toe

is not even equal 1o the outer.” in both the Indian and South

African birds the inner toe is shorter than the outer*.

Besides the common cream-coloured domestic race, a small

albino variety is frequently bred in cages, in different parts of

India, with whig mea uring 5 1 to 0 inches; but its form of tail

and other proportions are as in 7
T

. risorias and 7\ rioorcus. This

bird is often interbred with the cream-coloured rare, producing

offspring of intermediate size and . hade of colouring!*. The coo

of T.risorius somewhat resembles the ‘sound cuckoo, pronounced

slowly and with a pause between the syllables, the second being

much prolonged and at first rolled. It may not unlrrquently be

heard in moonlight, nights.

T. iiumtlis : Cot. hunrilis, Tcmniinek : Asiatic Piyeon
,
Latham.

(Scrulec Fachiah9
llind.

;
Gnlnhec

,
or rose-coloured, (Jftooyoo,

Tumdkhiircc, or copper-cup, and Ftkuiyn
,
or brick-coloured

—

Dove, Beng. ; Gondko
, G ]hooyou ? i. e. Dove, Seindc; Gyo -

leny-bya, Amman.) (H i:d Tirjm.K-novr.) Aluch smaller and
of a less elongated form than the last

;
general colour fine

* Notwithstanding these apparent inconsistencies, I have no doubt that

crythrophrys — ri-sorius, aiul snuiluruual us, S\v. — cinacctts. The breadth
of the nucha) collar, and even the apparent nakedness of the orbits, greatly
depend on the stretching of the skin in preparing the specimen. 1 have an
Indian specimen of rixorhut which exhibits a wide ring of hare skin round
the eyes, solely from their being filled with too much cotton. In this spe-

cimen the wing measures 7 inches, as in the description of crythrophrys.
My specimens of rinarcu from South Africa have the inner toe (including
the claw) conspicuously longer than the outer, as is stated of scrnifon/mtftts.

N.ib The Tartar seui/toryuati/y of |{iippoll is a distinct species, much like

risurius, but larger and otherwise different.— II. 10. S.

•| Till! “ Jungle Pigeon ” of Latham would seem to he merely a domestic
variety of this kind.
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vinous-red, weaker below; tin* head ash-gray, paler towards the
forehead, and whitish on the chin; a black half-collar on the
nape; the rump and upper tail-coverts (luskv-ash

;
vent and

lower lail-covcrts white, the former tinged with ashy; middle
tail-leathers ash-brown

;
the rest succcvsix e!v more broadly tip-

ped with white, which spreads up the whole exterior web of
the outermost leather, and their basal two-thirds (more, or
less) blackish; margin «f the. wing gray for tin*, {interior half;

t lie primaries and their coverts dusky, and tin? secondaries

grayish-dusky. 1 rides chirk brown; bill black
;
legs purplish-red.

Length \)\ inches, and of wing 5[. rVinnie rather smaller.

The. young nearly resemble the adults of 7. risorius, except in

their much smaller size, their general darker colour, especially

upon the head, and in wholly warning the vinaeeons tinge: in

this state of plumage they doubt le.-s constitute the supposed
small race of T, riparian mentioned by Major ITanklin.

Idle Red Turtle-ilove is generally diffused over the country,

though much less numeionsly than the gray out', it also keeps

more to cox or, frequenting grows ami high thick hedges. Its

coo is short and grunt- like.

T. skmsu w.kvsis : ('of, srncf/alrtiyis, Lini i. : (\ ratnbainms,
(Imelin : (\ seyujttina7, Lai ham: (\ /iwcu/icollis, Wagler :

—

-

figured, Init not well, and much oxer-coloured, in Denon’s ‘Egypt/
(Turlroo Fucldah, Mind.) (Xecki.au:o Tuitle-oovi;.) .Brown
above, t lie wing-cox evts (except towards the scapularies) |mre light

gray
;

xvinglet, primaries and their coutIs dusk), the secondaries

tinged xvitli gray; head, upper part of neck and breast pinkish-

viuaceous, paler below', and passing To \\ hit t* on the belly and
loxvc.r tail-coverts;- the sides of the neck anteriorly (and meeting
imperfectly in front) adorned with a large patch of furcate lea-

thers, black at base, xvitli a round rufous spot on each tip; in the

living bird, these hardly appear at all when the neck is drawn
in

; and unlike the preceding species, there is no bar or other

marking on the nape; tail graduated to the depth of an inch,

and its feathers attenuate a little towards their tips; the middle

tail-leathers are broxvn ;
the rest white for the terminal half, or

_
nearly so, and black for the remainder. I ride* dark, xvitli a xvliite

inner circle; bill blackish ;
legs lake-red. .Length 10 inches or

lOvJ, by 11 inches ;
closed wing 3 inches.

This delicate little specie's abounds in most, parts of the penin-

sula, also in Western and I’ppcr India generally, and it inhabits

the. Rajmchal and Monghyr hills in Bengal
;
but in Lower Bengal

I have never seen or heard of it wild, nor does it appear to occur

in the Himalaya or iii tin* countries to the eastward. In the

.peninsula, according to Mr. Jordon, “ it abounds both in low jun-

gles and near villages and cantonments, being found especially
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towards the north in every garden, and frequenting stable-yards,

houses, &c.” Like T.risorius, it is common to India and North

Africa; and Mr. Strickland states that it “inhabit, the Turkish

burial-grounds at Smyrna and Constantinople, which are dense

forests of cypress-trees. It is strictly protected by the Turks,

and it was \yith some difficulty,” he adds, “ that ! could obtain

a specimen, it was perhaps originally introduced there by man,
but. now seems completely naturalized*.” The coo of this spe-

cies is low, subdued and musical, a dissyllabic sound repeated

four or five times successively, and of which its 1 1 imioostanee

name Turfroo is a sort, of imitation i*.

T. sniAT i:\nts : Col. suratrnsis, Gindin, founded on la Tour-

tcrclle dr Sura/r of Sonncrat : C. / if/rintr , Temininck : (\ turlur,

Linn., var.. ligurcd in Griffith's 'Animal Kingdom,' viii. 2!)0.

( Chitroka Farhtuh
,
Hind.; Choured CI'ftouyno

,
or Trim C'hootjoo,

lieng.
;
Kauyskiri

,
Ghagulpore

;
Chitie, Upper Provinces ;

L<uj-

byuuk
,
Arracan.) (Si'ucklko Tt itTu:-i>ovr;.) Abo\e blackish

or dusky, each feather having two pale rufous terminal spots,

which latter enlarge and spread up each side of tin* feather, upon
the wing-coverts, the blackish contracting to a central streak,

with broad pah; viuaee.ous lateral borders; edge of the. wing light

gray
;
head grayish, tinged with vmaccous, which latter prevails

on the breast and under-parts, passing to white on the belly and
under tail-coverts; a broad ball-collar on the nape, consisting of

black feathers divergent at the tips, each tip ending in a small

round white spot
; tail broad and graduated to the depth of an

inch and a half or more, each feather attenuating towards its tip ;

the middle tail-feather brown, the outermost grayi di-white for

nearly the terminal half, having the rest black, and the other

tail-feathers successively intermediate in their colouring. Lridcs

dark hazel, surrounded by a reddish sclerotica ; beak dull leaden-

black; legs dark purplish-red. Length 12 inches by Kb] ;
of

wing 5-^ inches
; female rather less.

A very familiar species, and generally diffused both throughout
India and in the Malay countries, coming very much into gardens
even of large towns. It abounds even more than T. risorius in

the vicinity of Calcutta, where it inhabits every patch of garden
;

T. risorius keeping generally a little away from houses. Its coo
is musical and pleasing. Air. Jordon mentions having “seen a
nearly albino variety once or twice of a pinkish-white colour
throughout.” This species has been erroneously identified with

* Proc. Zool. Soc. lS.iG, p. 100.

t African and European specimens arc larger than the Indian ones, tiu*

wing measuring fl-J inches. I have one from the ('apt* of Good Hope, iden-
tical with a Turkish .specimen, and more rufous on the back than the Indian
bird.—H. K. S.
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tht‘ T. chint;nsis (Col. chinnisis, Scopoli, vel (!. risoria
, var. B,

Latham), fouil(li'(l oil la. I ourtorvlIn tjrisf* dn la ('hvnu of Sonnerat,
by whom it is correct ly figured.

r

l lie laitei* js distinguished by
its killer size, having the wing* and tail respectively six inches
long

; by the deep ash-colour, instead of white, of ils lower tail-

coverts; and especially by having the back and wings plain un-
spotted dark brown, with merely a slight tinge of gray at the

bend of the wing only*; the. spotting of the nape is prreisrly

similar. This bird inhabits China, and the Society possess a

specimen of it from Cliusan.

T. .MisisNd : Col. meant, Sykes, Pror. /Cool. Soc. 1 832, p. 1 1-9:

(- ftfjticnltf
,

r

riekell, Journ. A*. Soe. ii. 583 : very closely allied

to, if not identical with, ('. oricniufis, Lath., founded on /<t lour-

lendfa Irrunn dr In Chinr of Sonnerat; which is certainly also l\

yclusfts, Tcnimntck, IM. Col. 550. (KuHuh Fnchtnh
,
Hind.; Hum

(d/muf/no, Beng.
; Hl

hult/ah of the Muliruttas; ffi/n-ju’ijt-doo-ma,

Arraean.) ( Fo\-coloil ri:o Tea i f.K-no\ t:A Vinaccous-brovni,

lighter on the belly ; more or less ruddy, a^hy, or even dnskj ish

above; the rump and upper tail-covcrrs deep gray; vent and
lower tail-coverts lighter gray; crown and forehead more or less

ashy, passing to whitish towards the bill; throat also whitish in

some specimens; on the sides of the neck a patch of black fea-

thers, margined with grayish-white, forming a series of three or

four lines of the latter hue; scapularies, and a greater or less

proportion of the wing-coverts, black, broadly margined with

rufous all round their tips
;
coverts of tlu: secondaries pale blnisli-

ash, at least in some specimens ; winglet and primaries with their

coverts dusky, the primaries slightly edged with whitish ; tail

dusky-ash, its outer feathers successively more broadly tipped

with wliitish-asli, whiter on the outermost, and beneath; hides

orange. Length about 1 1 A inches; of wing commonly 7 inches.

This bird is also pretty generally diffused throughout India,

and occurs upon the Himalaya as a summer visitant, arriving in

pairs towards the end of March, as I am informed by Capt. Hut-
ton. Mr. Jordon observed it. to be tolerably abundant in the

forests of Goomsoor, south of Cuttack, associating in docks of

various sizes. It is enumerated by Mr. Klliot, he adds, as found
in the Southern Mahratta country, but was not observed by

himself in the forest of Malabar. In the Himalaya, and in the

eastern countries of Assam, Svlhct and Arraean, it appears to be

plentiful, inhabiting alike the hills and plains; and it is common
in the Bengal Sooudcrbuus. A Javanese specimen is rather

large, and very dull-coloured; less vinaceous underneath, with

more gray on the head, and less rufous margining the feathers

#
of its mantle, than in any Indian specimen 1 have seen; never-
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thcless, the species is probably identical*. It is nearly allied to

7\ auritus, Bay (Col. tartar, Linn.), of Europe, which it resembles

in its maimers and in its eon, but is distinguished by its superior

size; “orange i rides instead of yellow; by the whole head (in

some), neck, shoulders, breast and belly being richer vinnccous;

in the back .and rump U ing ash, and vent and Iowa* tuil-eo\crts

light cinereous," &e. The specimens of T, auritus from India,

and Chinn, mentioned by Latham, may accordingly be presumed

to have been of the present species. Another nearly-allied dove,

would seem to exist in A/ TourtcrcUr ccndrrr dr Lisle dr Lucan

of Sonuerat, upon winch are founded Col. cinema, Seopoli, and

V. tartar, uu\ C, of Latham. Living spcciiueus.of the present

specie^ and of the gray, red and speckled turtle-doves, also of

the ground dove and of Trcron jif./cnicajdmi and Tr. fnrincfu,

are nhuos! always to be. sr; n for sale al the sliops of the Calcutta

bird-dealers.

Mnnortttitfam .— i in ‘ only Imown Indian Pigeons now wanting

to the Museum ol the. Asiaiie Society, (Vdeultn, ;nv Cnhnnbn lit-

p/tinsfonii and llmudauiu spirimens of C. palainlms
;
also females

of Tn ron cati/d'u'.'v and of Cuepttphatpt insa/nis; and irood spe-

cimens oi Col. Imcoithln are sump! able, as abo of C. palrhncollis.

Of species that require \ s rilieation, l lure remain the Trcron

potnpudora ot Cm ion, am! PyttuManus Harnrrii of the. Western

Deserts i if). A! .o CoL niuloLuricM
, Lath. (

( 'olinnbr hramr of

Temminck), founded on A/ ToarltrcHr. .dr lit coir dr Malabar of

Sonuerat. Size of Tarinr risoriaa* head, back and wing pale

ash-gray; the neck and breast weak vinous-gray; belly white;

some oval black spots on the greater wing-covert s
;
*tail marked

with white as in the other Turtle-doves; bill, i rides and feet ml.
W hetber the Indian Vurpaphufjtp over lay more than a single egg

in onch nest is also a subject lor investigation.—K B.

Ajiril -I, IS Hi.

* Tliis Javanese bird is certainly T. wharfaUs (Lath.) and jyr/a^fTcmin.),
the former of which names holds precedence 1 for the species.

The Indian bird may safely stand as Trrfur oric/rfalis. To its synonyms
may he added that of ColtnnLu frrrayo, Eversinann, 1 Addenda ad PaUasii

Zoographiam Ilo.v o-Asialicain,’ Casan, part iii, 181*2, p. 17, from which it

appears that this species extends northwards as far as Songnria.— II, K. S.
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JilULIOiiUAI’IIICAL NOTICES.

Led tires t>n the Cunipnentire Anatomy and t
}
hj/siotnrjy of fhr Vvrt< brain

Animats Part l . f'/shrs, 1 Cl II Vo!. IF. of / luoKrian Lt ciurcj- .

By 1 v i
(

’ 1

1

a HD Owi:n, F.U.S. London, Lon.'-mui and L’o., ]
*

PllKPAIiKO US WO had already 1)0*11 IV': 111 ill] the ibn»KT Vdn,i’.l\- . uUl*

distinguished author to form high exp;.-. -ini uni'* with ivvard to the

pr< sent work, wo rejoice to find tii.it these have hern :- o richly ful-

fil lod, anil that in thus embodying tl.o r*-suli^ of hi.', own inver-ti-

gations and thcee of uU.cis in a definite Iona, av d.labh* ;>• oner
to the student and the matured soil iui;ic impurci. Profe. *or (b.vui

hat? boi n at work wins the ‘am* m. bring t ye rod liaiul, nnimati <1

and guided hy tin; s:»mo profound and philo- uj.kie ipiri? hi analysis

whon applied to the hi:»;!n.i* org..ui *m.» or \\ ro.hsat ,, as kcreloibi o,

in Vol. [., thi*s winch is divorcd cxchiMV'd*. to Fi-h. commence .-
1

as a sequel to the Iulrodu'fioi v Lecture win; a idea r and ample
vcv of tile loadin' - or typical charnel i; :;y v- hicli t li WrUbral** ani-

mals in iroiural *uv I'iMiinful.-hed iV. tin- i.iverkbrnta : i.Ilu.-i".* i
-1

thou in;- dr to tho “ imiumt of < oneurd.unv whirls v-.Hi jp.MiiV li" in

pivdicatiii'/ unity of c»r;
’ I’clw.vi: my members of th -.* t\,ij

prosit typos, and i( is -hown Let to thi*. w .> mu .

4

look t«. t h *

•

very beginning of !he bev'-lopm-. id «.i the vert ehrai\ <1 In lim;, in

which, “in the m\ "tcrious pr'Uvriic'- of the •: r-Jieguat, d c\ r-

minni vedele, diffused and do triluit. d !:y Si-si- iaV'>n>. multiplicat io:i

among.'!; counties* nucleated celt', F an nV;;anie eorve-pondcncr to

he first traced with the lowest and Mmpic-l beekming* of anim d

life—with the infusoritd monads.” Attention is next direeted to the

second stage in the development of th.e ovum, wIku with the appi us-

ance of llu; double chord tin* nascent hein:;* is impressed with it>

vertebrated type ; after which follow full descriptions of the several

classes of Fishes, Reptiles, Birds and .Mammalia, with reference not

only to their anatomical, hut geological, grade of succession through
the various strata of the earth’s eriM . We pass over the intervening

live chapters, designing to reserve their consideration for the last,

and are met for the First time in our language with a clear and definite

outline at Lecture VII. of the conditions general as well as special

displayed by the muscular system of Fishes, although, adds the Pro-

fessor, “ the determination of llu* special, serial, and general homo-
logies, and the recognition of the various individual adaptive modi-

fications, of the muscles of Fishes, still remains a rich and little-ex-

plored field for the l abours of the myologist.” With the discourse

upon the nervou* system, as i! commences in the Laneelet by a simple

continuous chord, more obtuse only at tin* anterior end, where its ho-

mology to the ganglionic brain of the higher species is indicated by
connexion with the* trigeminal and optic nerves, we have been most
especially interested : .first and foremost by the adoption of a rational,

or the only true kind of scientific nomenclature, for the several parts

composing the nervous axis, such, r.g. as the terms prosencephalon,

mesencephalon and cpcnccphnlon. as expressive first of the cerebrum.
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secondly of the optic lobes, and thirdly of the medulla oblongata and
cerebellum, while the olfactory lobes, as being serially homologous
to the optic, have been designated by the apt appellation of rhinence-

phala, secondly, by the eminently suggestive observations atpp.. 1S7,

UK), relative to the functions performed by the different portions of

the brain, more especially of the prosencephalon and cerebellum, the

latl of which, after a careful comparison of its degrees of develop-

merit as evidenced by the “ slugirish Kays’^and “vigorous Sharks,”

our author inclines to believe is very directly subservient to the

power of locomotion. I low fully were we convinced, upon reading
this, of the profound iruth of a remark made by Okeu in his ‘Nalurphi-
losopliie/ “ that the reason why we have as yet wandered to and fro,

without main-slay and without compass, in the pursuit of mental phi-

losophy, rests solely in the disregard that has been paid to the know-
ledge or science of nature !” Would we essay to decipher the psychical

functions and their allotted organs in the human brain, recourse must
he had less to experiment than to the. study of that organ throughout
the Vertebrate series ;

“ since (p. i >7) it may well be doubted whether
nature ever answers so truly when put to the torture, as she does
when spiaking voluntarily through her own experiments, if we may
st) call the ablation and addition of pares which comparative anatomy
offers to our contemplation.” To follow our author through the rich

record of facts and reflective observation contained under the head
just alluded to, and including the special organs of sense and elec-

tric apparatus, or into the dental and digestive, followed by the vas-

cular, system, a masterly account of the air-bladder in the lecture:

devoted to the. pneumatic and renal organ*5 , or finally into the ela-

borate description of the generative system and developmental pro-

cess in the class of Fishes; would be hut to multiply quotations and
gratify an idle and temporary curiosity on many important points,

which, to be fully appreciated, must be read in their proper places

along with the context, where each fact and its interpretation form
but the linked parts of one great Whole. We hasten therefore at

once to indulge in a few words concerning that which has been
omitted hitherto, expressly that it might be last mentioned, seeing

that it constitutes a large portion of the present volume, and from
the objects whereof it ticats, and the manner in w hich that is effected,

deservedly forms the most valuable and novel feature, paramount to

every other perfection in this goodly contribution to British science,

while it lays claim to presaging a new dawn or mental epoch in the

career of biological investigation. We allude to that which is the

principal subject-matter of Lectures II. to VI. inclusive, wdiere, in

considering the skeleton, vertebrae and vertebral column, the skull,

with finally the dermal bones, in the different Piscine orders, our
author enters learnedly and largely into the determination of the

homologies or structural relations of the several parts of the skeleton

in Fish, when contrasted in the different members of that class or

those belonging to the other great divisions of the Vertebrate series

But let us preface in our author’s own words the definition and
scope of the term homology as applied in the present, and to be
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strictly regarded in such a sense throughout his forthcoming, labours
among the remaining classes of Vcrtehrata. “ The great aim of the
philosophical osteologist is to determine by natural characters, the
natural groups of bones of which a vertebrate skeleton typically

consists ; and next, the relations of individual simple bones to each
other in those primary groups, and to define the general serial and
special homologies of each bone throughout the Vertebrate series.

By general homology I mean the relation in which a ifone stands to

the primary segment oi'
f
the skeleton of which it is a part

;
thus,

when the basi-occipital bone (basilar process of the os oeeipitis in

antbropotomy) is said to be the centrum or body of the 1 occipital or

posterior cranial vertebra, its general homology is enunciated. When
it is said to repeat in its vertebra, or to answer to the basi-sphenoid

in the parietal vertebra, or to the body or centrum in the atlas, den-

tata, or any other of the vertebral segments of the skeleton, its serial

homology is indicated; when the v ; sential correspondence of the

basilar process of the occipital bone in Man with the distinct hone
called 'basi-occipital' in a Crocodile or Fish is shown, its spctial ho-

mology i s determined.” With the above clear and exact formula of

the object and the course to be pursued in its attainment, we must

pause, for the space allotted in this Journal will not admit of our

entering into detail ; and. as a sufficient pha for our silence, will

simply remind the reader of what has been observed by Oken, to

whom is unquestionably due the honour of having tir-t announced in

nil essay, published in 1^07, and entitled 4 Ueber die Bcdcutung dor

Schiideiknoehon,’ the relations of identity existing between the cra-

nial bone* and the other segments of the vertebral column ;
“ It is bona

Jid(\" sn\s lie, “remarkable what it costs in order to bring but one

problem of philosophical anatomy into a pure state, or that of solu-

tion. lie who has not been engaged in such a task remains without

conception of its dillicullies. Without knowing the what, how and

why, one may stand not for hours noi days, but weeks, before a.

CisTs skull, and Micuutly stare at it' ca!cai\ o-stalaetitie iorms."

Now, in the work of Prof. Owen, the diligent reader alone will be

in u capacity to appreciate the force of the above quotation; when,

after having worked his way, and this from the striking precision

of our author’s language, he will clVcct. with pkasure instead of toil

to himself, and, if resident in London, availed himself of the op-

portunity of comparing and testing the text by skeletons oi fish now
mounted and labelled with appropriate catalogue? of the homologi-

cal terms in the College of Surgeons’ Museum, he next turns to the

table of synonyms of the bones of the head ol Fishes, according

to their special homologies, at pp. l.>8

—

\&2, and in the contrast,

of our countryman’s nomenclature with those of prior zootomists,

such as the great Cuvier, CeoflYoy, Bojanus, Spix, Meckel, Cams,

and others, there discerns the great and priceless boon that has been

conferred upon subsequent inquirers by this unravelling of a false,

because in many resects unmeaning and artificial terminology, and

the substitution in its place by the Professor of scientific words

• intelligible from their appositely compound or oonnotative character,
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as e. g, basio-occipital for the basilairc, anil moso-, pre- and liypo-

tyrnpanic instead of the syniplectiquc, tympanal and jugal bones of

(hivier. Again, wc repeat, a new epoch dawns upon the science of

Comparative Anatomy. For, should the views of Prof. Owen, when
critically analysed, receive the general assent of British and con-

tinental observers, it is not going too far to predict the important

influence they must inevitably exorcise in simplifying the acquire-

ment by the stud: lit, not. only of the osseous system of animals,

hut of Man; their conducing to a gradual recognition and accordant

naming of the piimary ganglionic portions of the brain in harmony
with its corresponding skeletal segments, and finally, carried yet

further and associated with other generalizations, laying the logical

groundwork of a natural classification of tlu* animal kingdom. In

line, to Prof. Owen, in »ii - investigation of homological relations, is

due the rave merit of hu\iug been the. first tv) grapple with, and carry

into amplitude of detail, a principle, which though only partially

evolved, was boldly announced as if irrefragable, by Okcn : while

rejected by Agassiz and dis.-u^ed or enlarged upon by other writers,

the question lias at length devolved to the cautious and inductive

reasoning of the worthy successor of John Hunter, for ultimate

extrication from iP* labyrinth, and thus implantation upon a true

philosophic basis. Before Mich a statement of plain historical fact,

the usually knoll)’ points touching priority of discovery must dis-

solve ill the mind of the caudal and libera! reader, who, revering

Truth for her sake alone, will re t content with ‘adjudging the crown
of honour to him who h is struggled best in behalf of her cause.

PllOCKBDINGS OF LKARNKl) SOCiKTIKS.

TJNX/KAX SOCIETY.

May *2-1, 184(1.—The Lord Bishop of Norwich, I'lCMdcnl, in the

Chair.

This day, the Anniversary of the birth of Linnams, and that ap-

pointed by the Charter for the election of Council and O dicers, the

President opened the business of the Meeting and stated the num-
ber of Members whom the Society had lost during the past year, of

-nine of whom the Secretary read the following notices :

—

James Jhtsscg Abraham, JCst/., for nearly half a century the con-
ductor of the most flourishing seminary in the town of Sheffield, was
well-skilled in various branches of Natural Philosophy, especially

Fhctricity and Magnetism, and possessed a large and valuable col-

lection nt apparatus with which he illustrated his lectures on these

mid allied branches of science. Jn the course of his magnetic expe-

riments, the idea .* uggested itself to him that I he minute particles of

sic*. I evoked in the dry grinding of forks, needles:, ike., the inhala-

tion ui which is so dcleteriou.: to the workmen engaged in those

trades, might lie intercepted by means of a wire-gauze mask, m*

caught by a chaplet of magnets worn about the mouth of the ope-
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rator. For the ingenious contrivance by which lie proposed to effect

this object, ho received iu LNj>i the huge gold medal of the Society
oi Arts. Other ingenious modifications nt the piactioul application
of tlie magnet Mere also devised l>y Mr. Abraham

; and lie delivered
a lecture on this, his favourite topic, at ;.n evening meeting of the
British Association, at their fust meeting in the < ity of York iu ls:»l.

In conjunction with his friend dames Monigounry the poet, who
then ulited one of the local newspapers, lie was mainly luMninieutal
in originating the Literary and Philosophical Society of Sheffield, of

which in It mi4 he was elected President. Ur was a ho celebrated iu

his neighbourhood for his skill in hoiticulture, and seldom failed to

carry off emu or more prizes at the c\iiii«ition- of tin eld

(’.cultural Society, found*. d iu FMO by lrini-«if and some friends; the

prize medals of which Society hear on tin ir obverse an exquisitely

engraved head of Lir.nmu**. Mr. Abraham oiid on t lie nth of I V-
bruary in the present year, in the b!i(,h t\ur of his age. lie became
a Follow of the Liuncaii cnieieiy in Ky„;.3.

lit tinf Sr.tf/t r Ksij.

Uurron Fit I ,
Fsj . , wa> born on (he T!rd of October 1 VSfl. ilo

was the second sou of Mr. Ik my Field, who wa- iu extensive me-
dical practice iu London, and for many years apothecary to Christ’s

Hospital. Mr. Barron Field was lineally descended in the sixth de-

gree from Oliver Cromwell ; his grandfather, .Mr. John Field, having
married Anne, the daughter of Thomas Cromwell, who was grand.-ou

of llenry Cromwell, Lord Deputy of Ireland, the younger -on of the

Protector. Mr. Barron Field was educated for the profession of the

law, and called to the bar by the Honourable Society of the Inner

Temple. In 1S11 he published an ‘Analysis of Bluckstone's Com-
mentaries,’ whicli has become a standard work for the use and in-

struction of students. In 1 S i (> lie wim appointed Judge of the Su-

preme Court of New South W ales, and continued to exercise the

dudes of that office till LSJ-1 ; when, on a change in the Charter of

Justice for that colony, he relinquished ids appointment and returned

to Kurland. Karlv in JSilfl he received from (iovcrnmeiit the np-

poiutnient of Chief Justice of Gibraltar, which ho held until ill-health

obliged him to retire i\Htd return lo hk native country. In both

these, distant appointments Mr. Harron Field applied himself to what
was always with him a favourite relaxation, the study of botany. In

New South Wales he availed himself of the talents of Mr. Lewin,

the distinguished painter of natural hi: lory, and formed a pleasing

collection of drawings of Botany Hay plants ; and his garden at

Gibraltar, situate at nearly the most southern point of Europe, ex-

hibited line specimens ot geraniums, cacti and other bcautitul plants,

nourishing in an almost natural state. Mr. Harron h icld ah*o dedicated

much of his leisure to the critical perusal oi the early English dra-

matists ami poets ; and latterly attached himself to the Shakspeare

Society, of which he was chosen one ol the Council, and lor which

he edited several old dramas, lie died on the 1 1th of April 184(>, iu

his both year, at Torquay in South Devon, where he had resided for

• the last two years.
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During his residence in New South Wales he published a small

volume of poems, the first that had ever been printed in that colony,

which he subsequently included in a collection of ‘ Memoirs on New
South Wales/ containing, among several geographical papers of in-

terest, some notes by Allan Cunningham on the Botany of New Hol-

land. . He became a Fellow of the Linuenn Society in 1825.

The Rev. Thomas Gisborne , Prebendary of Durham, a name distin-

guished in the literature of our country, was attached from early life

to the pursuit of natural history, to which his * Rural Walks/ first

published in 1795, bear in many passages ample testimony. It is

not necessary to speak here, and indeed it would be out of place to

do so, of the value of his ethical and religious writings
;

blit he well

deserves mention as one of the most zealous collectors of rare Bri-

tish birds, and for his great liberality to the Durham Museum, of

which he was one of the founders and principal patrons. The fine

collection of British birds, Which forms the foundation of that Mu-
seum, was munificently purchased and presented to the Institution bv
him, and lie never missed an opportunity of adding to its value and
completeness by supplying its deficiencies in the rarer species. He
became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in the year 1799, and died
in the spring of the present year.

Robert Graham. M.D . , Regius Professor of Botany in t he Dili ver-

sify of Edinburgh, was the third son of Dr. Robert Graham, and was
horn at Stirling on the 7th of December 1 7«%*. In the first part of
his career he practised medicine in Glasgow, and in 1818 he was ap-
pointed to the Professorship of Botany then first established by .the

Crown as a distinct chair in the C diversity of that city. In 18*20 he
was transferred to the Botanical chair of thcUniversity of Edinburgh,
which lie filled up to the time of his death. In the same year he be-
came a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, and in 1821 of
the Linnean Society.

Dr. Graham devoted himself assiduously and successfully to the
duties of his office. By his energy and enthusiasm, as well as by his

affable and pleasing manners, lie succeeded in implanting a taste for

his favourite science among tfie pupils of his class, many of whom
have since become able teachers, as woll%s zealous students and
collectors. In the promotion of this taste he derived much assistance
from the botanical excursions which lie made in company with his

pupils, not merely in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, Imt’in distant
parts of Scotland, and even in England and in Ireland, in the course
of which several additions were mad^to the Scottish flora. During
these excursions he also laid in a large store of materials for a Flora
of Britain,'in the preparation of which he had been long engaged,
but which he did not live to complete. His published works consist
chiefly of descriptions of new or rare plants from the Edinburgh Bo-
tanic Garden, which owes much of its present excellence to his ex-
ertions. These descriptions, together with notices of his botanical
excursions, appeared in the ‘ Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal

*

and in the ‘ Botanical Magazine/ In the r Companion ’ to the latter
work, published by Sir Wm. J. Hooker, he also gave " an account
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of the Gamboge-tree of Ceylon/' His favourite tribe was the Legu-
minosee, and he had undertaken to describe the plants of that exten-
sive family contained in Dr. Wallich's Indian herbarium, but subse-
quently relinquished the intention and transferred the plants to Mr.
Bentham, who lias made considerable progress in their illustration.

The genus Grahamia jointly commemorates the botanical merits
of Mrs. Graham, afterwards Lady Callcott, and those of \>r. Graham ;

and several species have also been named in honour of the latter. He
died on the 7th of August; last at the house of his brother at Coldoch
in Perthshire, after a long and painful illness, leaving behind him
the character of an able and enthusiastic teacher, a warm and zealous

friend, and a candid and honourable man.
In Joseph Janson , Esq*, the Society has lost a very active and

zealous member: He was born at Tottenham in Middlesex on the
Pith of July 1789, and became a Fellow of the Linnaean Society in

November 1831. Before his election into* the Society, he contributed

towards the purchase of the Linnscan collections, and it was owing
in a great degree to his exertions that the subscription was set on
foot which has enabled us to pay off so large a portion of our debt.

The Society has since been indebted to Air. Janson for a valuable

set of cabinets for its herbarium, and for the cabinet which contains

the principal part of the collection of fruits which have been so care-

fully arranged by Mr. Kippist. To the library also he has presented
upwards of forty volumes of local European floras

; and he was always
ready to add to our collections, or to aid in giving interest to our
meetings by the exhibition of rare and curious specimens from bis

garden at Stoke Newington, where, in addition to the more usual

garden plants, he was particularly successful in the cultivation of the

rarer and less determinate!y settled British species.

Mr. Janson was, as many now present can well bear testimony,

a man of cultivated understanding, of a clear head and a warm heart.

He was ever ready to perceive and to acknowledge merit, and it was
one of his benevolent pleasures to bring forward young men of talent

and to put them in away of making their abilities available. He was
ft zealous friend of various establishments for the education of the

poor, to the promotion of -the objects of which ho devoted much time
and labour as well as rendering pecuniary assistance. He was never
married. He died on the 30th of April in the present year after a
long illness, which did not assume a dangerous appearance until

about a fortnight before his death. By Ills will he has bequeathed
to the Society a legacy of 100/. *

Henry Gaily Knight , Esq., M.P., distinguished for his extensive

acquaintance with the architecture of the middle ages, on which he
published several highly beautiful and important works. He was
educated at Eton and afterwards at Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he formed an acquaintance with Byron, which he renewed
during a tour in the East in 1810-11, and which probably led to
his attempting poetry in a series of new * Persian Tales/ These,
however, met with little success, and he devoted himself during the
fitter years of his life to the more congenial study of mediaeval

Ann . Mag* N* Hist . VoL xix. 14
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architecture. He was returned to parliament in 1834 for North
Nottinghamshire, for which he continued to sit till the time of his

death, which occurred on the 9th of February in the present year,
and in the 59th year of his age. He became a Fellow of the Lin-
nacan Society in IS] 8.

Richard Latham , Esq., received the rudiments of his education at
Christ’s Hospital, and in grateful recollection of the benciit, devoted
the first tour hundred pounds which he saved liy industry and fru-

gality to the uses of that noble institution. He became connected
with the extensive brewery of Sir Henry Meux and Co., of which
for more than a quarter of a century he was acting partner. In this

position he acquired considerable wealth ; while he amused his leisure

hours with the pursuits of chemistry, geology, botany and ornitho-
logy. He also contributed largely to the funds of many of the most
important charitable institutions of the metropolis. He became a
Fellow of the Linnrean Society in 1821, and died at his residence at
Bayswater on the 24th of January in the present year, and in the
79th year of his age.

Thomas Knowlton, Esq., the son of a father of the same names,
who was in the early part of his life gardener to Slierard. and after-

wards to the Earl of Burlington, and who is mentioned witli honour
in Pulteucy’s 4 Sketches of the Progress of Botany in England* as an
antiquary as well as a naturalist. Our deceased member inherited
hU father’s taste for natural history, and formed a valuable botanical
and zoological library, which was disposed of by auction on the death
of its proprietor in the spring of the present year. The elder Knowlton
died in 17S4 at the advanced age of 90, and his son, who became a
bellow ot the Limucau Society in 179/1, must also have reached a
good old age.

Charles Lush, Esq., M.D . , was educated as a surgeon, and the first

bent of his mind towards natural history was given in a small society
of juniors to which several ot our Feliows who have since distin-
guished themselves also belonged, fie became the Botanical Lec-
turer at St. Thomas's Hospital in 1825, and in 1827 sailed for India
as an Assistant-Surgeon in the East India Company's service on the
Bombay establishment. Soon after his arrival he was appointed to
take charge of the Botanic Garden at Dapooree near Poona, which
appointment he retained until his return to England in 1837. In
1829 lie was employed by the Bombay Government in travelling in
the Southern Mahratta country, along the coast of Canara, and visit-

ing the Portuguese settlement of Goa, &c. in order to select a suit-
able spot for the establishment of an experimental cotton-farm. His
report of the results of this journey was published with the appro-
bation of the authorities, and circulated among all the magistrates
and other functionaries. From 1830 to 1833 he had the direction
of some experiments in the cultivation of silk and cotton carried on
in the Southern Provinces, and in 1 833 made a rejiort to the Govern-
ment respecting mulberries for the feeding of the silk-worms. In
183G he visited the cotton districts in Guzerat, for the purpose of
inspecting the different farms, on the subject of which he furnished
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u report ; and in the same year lie communicated to the Medical
and Physical Society of Bombay, a paper published in December in

the ‘ Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal/ entitled “ Geological
Notes on the Northern Conkan, and a small portion of Guzerat and
Katty\j«ir/' In this paper he mentions the discovery by himself in

the. Island of Perim, in the Gulf of Cambay, of a large deposit of
fossil bones, which lias since been more fully investigated by Gapt.
Fulljurnes and Dr. Falconer, and has been found to comprise some
of the most remarkable among the very extraordinary fossils for the

knowledge of which we Lave recently been indebted to the natu-
ralists of India.

la 1837 he returned to England overland, and in 18-10 again pro-

ceeded to India, where he was appointed surgeon to the 14th Bom-
bay Native Infantry, and accompanied that regiment in 1844 to Kur-
raehee in Scinde, and in 1845 to flydrabad, where lie fell a victim
to spasmodic cholera on the 4th of July; in the 49th or 50th year of
liis age.

In character Dr. Lush was well-known to many of our members
as warm- hearted, sinceie, and of so sweet a disposition, that I am
assured by one of our Fellows who knew him best, that during a
close intimacy of many years he never saw him out of temper. He
was a constant peacemaker, and his simplicity was extraordinary.

Ilia talents were excellent, and had his application been equal, there

is no doubt that he would have attained a high position in science.

J'f'tcr NuuailU'y AVry

,

Of our Associates we have lost two during the past year.

Mr. James Main began life as a working gardener in the neigh-

bourhood of Edinburgh, and was afterwards employed by Mr. George
Ilibbert, to whom we arc indebted for the introduction of many va-

luable plants through the means of collectors whom lie sent abroad.

One of these was Mr. Main, whom he despatched to China, and who
continued in Mr> Hibbert’s employ for some years after his return to

England, but afterwards took a farm in Scotland. Here lie was
unsuccessful ; but having made himself well-acquainted with the re-

ceived theories and practice both of horticulture and of agriculture,

he turned his attention to the literature of those subjects, and from
this time forwards became a frequent and welcome contributor to

some of the principal periodicals devoted to their illustration. In the
year 1830 he published * The Villa and Cottage Florist's Direc-

tory/ which reached a second edition in 1835 ; in 1833 ' Illustra-

tions of Vegetable Physiology, practically applied / in 1835 ‘ Po-
pular Botany / and in 1839 * The Young Farmer's Manual/ and
* The Forest Planter’s and Primer’s Assistant / and he also edited

new editions of Mawe's ‘ Every Man his own Gardener/ and of
several other works of a similar character.

Mr. Alain was elected an Associate of the Linniean Society in

1829, and communicated to us in 1844 a paper entitled “ Remarks
on Vegetable Physiology," in which he reproduced the leading ideas

on the growth of plants contained in his ‘ Illustrations of Vegetable
Physiology/ Of this paper an abstract is published in the * Proceed-
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ings * of the Society. He died at Chelsea in the spring of the pre-

sent year at an advanced age.

Mr. George Samouelle was brought up to the business of a book-

seller, and was for several years an assistant in the establishment of

Messrs. Longman and Co. He early imbibed a taste for natural

history, and more especially for entomology, and became an assi-

duous collector of British insects. In 1819 he published a work en-

titled
4 The Entomologist’s Useful Compendium, or an Introduction

to the Knowledge of British Insects, comprising the best means of

obtaining and preserving them, and a description of the Apparatus

generally used ; together witli the genera of Linn 6, and the modern
method of arranging the Classes Crustacea , Myriapoda , Spiders , Mites

and Insects , from their affinities and structure, according to the views

of Dr. Leach. Also, an explanation of the terms used in Entomo-
logy

;
a Calendar of the times of appearance and usual situations of

near 8000 species of British' Insects ; with instructions for collecting

and fitting up objects lor the Microscope. Illustrated with twelve

plates,’ 8vo, Lond. In this work, the multifarious nature of which

may be inferred from the title-page, Mr. Samouelle furnished the

British entomologist with a careful and valuable compilation, and

added moreover numerous original observations calculated to he

useful to the collector ; but the greater part of the work, as well as

^
the most important in a scientific point of view, was derived from

the MSS. of l)r. Leach, which were freely communicated to the

author. This work was followed by * General Directions for col-

lecting and preserving Exotic Insects and Crustacea,’ 18mo, Lond.,

182G. Soon after the publication of his ‘Compendium’ Mr. Sa-

mouelle became an assistant in the Natural History Department of

the British Museum, and was chiefly employed for many years in the

care and arrangement of the entomological collections of that esta-

blishment. In 1832 he commenced the publication of an illustrated

periodical, entitled * The Entomological Cabinet ; being a Natural

History of British Insects,’ of which he completed two annual vo-

lumes. He afterwards issued two numbers of a second scries of the

same work, but not meeting with sufficient encouragement he pro-

ceeded no farther. In 183G he also published two numbers of a

second edition of his ‘ Entomologist’s Useful Compendium,’ but this

undertaking fell to the ground from the same cause, lie was elected

an Associate of the Linnacan Society in 1818, and died at Lambeth
in the spring of the present year.

His principal work was highly useful at the time of its appearance,

following as it did on the two introductory volumes of Messrs. Kirby

and Spence, and affording to the numerous students who were in-

cited by those volumes to take up entomological pursuits, a manual
of information for their guidance in collecting, preserving and ar-

ranging insects, which was then greatly wanted by British entomo-
logists.

At the election, which subsequently took place, the Lord Bishop
of Norwich was re-elected President ; Edward Forster, Esq., Trea-
surer ; John Joseph Bennett, Esq., Secretary; and Richard Taylor,
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Esq., Under-Secretary. The following live Fellows were elected

into the Council in the room of others going out: viz. Sir Henry
Thomas Dela Bechc ; Hugh Falconer, M.D. ; Joseph Dalton Hooker,
M.D.; William Wilson Saunders, Esq., and William Yarrell, Esq.

June 2.—E. Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Read some “ Notes towards a Statistical Account of*the Fauna of

New Zealand and the Auckland Islands, so far as regards Annulose
Animals/’ By Adam White, Esq., M.E.S., Assistant in the Zoolo-

gical Department of the British Museum. Communicated by the

Secretary.

In these notes, Mr. White remarks on the advantages offered by
an insular position, of comparatively limited extent and far removed
from any great continent, in the drawing up a local fauna or flora ;

and anticipates that in the course of
#
time, when we shall have been

furnished with nearly perfect lists of the animals and vegetables in-

habiting New Zealand, we may arrive at tangible results regarding

them, free from the disturbing influences which result from the great

extent and varied nature of such a continent as New Holland, and
from the ready access afforded to wanderers of both kingdoms by the

proximity of such islands as our own to great and almost adjoining

continents. He limits his present observations to the Coleopterous

order of insects, and states the sources from which the various col-

lections examined by him have been derived. From the information

which he has been enabled to acquire from all these sources he

arrives at the following conclusions :— 1st, that Colvopfcra do not

abound in species in New Zealand
;
2rully, that the numbers of Cicin-

dclida-, Carabid<e , Curculionidcc and Lovglcornes are strikingly cha-

racteristic of its Coleopterous fauna as compared with any part of

New Hollaqd ; and 3rdly, that Cctoniadw, Bnprestida? and Chryso -

vielida so abundant in nearly every part of the Australian continent,

are either wanting or very poorly represented in New Zealand. He
does not, however, venture in the present state of our knowledge to

propound these as axioms ; and instances the paucity of species of

various orders of insects, especially Ilymenoptera and Neuroptera ,

enumerated in the * Fauna Borcali-Americana/ as compared with the

large number of species of those orders collected by Mr. Barnston in

a single locality within the limits of that territory, as a striking ex-

ample of the fallacy of the conclusions which might be drawn from
insufficient and uncertain data.

The author then proceeds to give an enumeration of the species of

each Coleopterous family hitherto detected in New Zealand ; and ob-
serves in a note that the JEshna liassina of Strickland, a Neuropte-
rous insect, of which a lower wing has been found in the lias of

Stoncsficld, belongs (as Mr. Dale has conjectured) to a genus closely

allied to Petalura , which latter has hitherto only been detected living

in New Zealand and New Holland.

June 16.—The Lord Bishop of Norwich, President, in the Chair.

Head a paper “ On the calcifying functions of the Cowry and the
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Olive, two genera of Pectinibranchiate Mollusks.” By Lovell Reeve,
Ksq., A.L.S. &c. ike.

After referring to the numerous instances of very considerable
modifications in the form of shell and mode of calcification.,which
occur among Mollusca, even in genera very nearly related to each
other,. Mr. Reeve proceeds to describe more particularly the manner
in which thecaleifying process is performed iu the two genera which
form the subject of his paper. Kadi of these genera produces a
porcellanuus shell of very analogous structure, consisting of a cy-
linder of several enlarging whorls, convoluted on a plane nearly ver-
tical to the spire, and composed of layers of vitrified enamel of dif-

ferent colours and design ; but there is a striking difference in the
calcifying organ as regards its structure and its function of secretion.
In the Cowry the olficc of calcification is performed by a lobatc ex-
pansion of the mantle from either side of the aperture, sufficiently

large to cover the entire shell, and retracted only under the influence
of alarm. In the Olive, on the other hand, the mantle is limited to
the interior and the aperture of the shell

; and appears to he furled
over the edge of the lip, and retained in a state of tension bv a cord
or filament passing from its posterior extremity into a narrow channel
which is excavated round the spire of the shell in place of the suture.
The result of this difference in the* condition of the calcifying organ
is, that in the Cowry the testaceous accretion is deposited over the
whole shell from the outside in successive layers at different inter-
vals of time, while in the Olive the layers must lie secreted simul -

taneously at the Up alone, and the porcellanous surface of the shell
is preserved (both in its course of retrovolution and after maturity)
by a reflection of the ventral disc somewhat analogous to the re-
flected mantle of the Cowry, but bearing no part in the formation of
the shell.

In support of this? view and with the view of proving that this
distinction is borne out by the physical condition of the shells at
different periods of growth, the author takes for exam] ilea Cyprtva
Tigris and Oliva Utriculus . The Tiger Cowry in its first stage is of
a uniform light cliestnut-bay ; the colour then breaks up, as it were,
into bands of close-set blotches of a richer hue ; a coating of white
is next superposed, and upon that is deposited a series of rather
distant zigzag flames ; these arc partially concealed by a second layer
of white enamel thinner and more delicate than the preceding one,
on which a number of dark spots are subsequently deposited ; and a
third coating of white enamel, with a new layer of black and brown
spots intermingled, characterizes the maturity of the shell. Each
period in the life of the Cowry appears therefore to be distinguished
by a different design of colouring ; but this is not the case with the
Olive, the shell of which exhibits the same appearance at all stages
of its grow th, and the different layers of its colouring matter must
bo deposited simultaneously because the organ of calcification, ex-
tends only to the lip, from which the shell gradually recedes in the
progress of it* growth. The external coating of Oliva Ufricuhts
is of an obscure milky-blue, and the removal of this layer by means
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of an acid reveals a dull asliy ground sprinkled with numerous tri-

angular opal-like dashes ; in Odea Brasiliansis the removal of the
outer layer exhibits a longitudinally striped pattern, and other va-

rieties of design may be found in different species ; but there is no
periodical change of colour in the entire shell to mark its advance-
ment in growth.

November 13.—H. Brown, Esq., V.P., in the Cluiir.

Read a " Description* of the Asafu?tida plant of Central Asia.”

By Hugh Falconer, Esq., M.D., F.L.S. &c. &c.

Dr. Falconer describes the plant which yields the Asafoctida under
the following characters :

—

Ord. UMBELL IFEKJE.

Trib. Peucehanfm..

Gen. NAiiTiiftx, Fate.

Vatyds inargo obsolctufi. Pelnla ? Sfylopndium plicato-

nrceohitum. Styli filiformes denium reflexi. Fruchts a dorso plano-

compressus, margine dilatato einctus. Meriearpia jngis primariis a,

3 intermediis filiform ibus, 2lateralibus ohsoletioribus margiui coutiguis

immersis. Fitter in valleculis dorsalibus pkauinque solitarbe (valle-

culis bit cralibus mine sesqui- vcl hi vittatis;
;
comm ksu rales i—(> variu*

imrqiialcs, oxlerioribns s;vpe vcliculatim interrupfis. Semen compla-
natmn. Carpnphorum bipartitum. I'mlndUc pcduncnlata*, conq>u.4t:o.

Imudtiernm ntrumquc nullum.-— (ienus infer Feuivdaiieiis n/lifris mar-
(fine edentato; fructus viltis in a//n is, commissuralibus inanjiuifibus ; in

-

rolttcroifue ufroi/uc nulla distincturn. Narthex nuncupation a vocabulo

vapOrj^, apud Dioscoridcm Ferula* atlributo.

N. Akavustida, caule tereti simplici petiolis dilatatis aphyllis instrueto,

foliis radicalibus fasciculatis
;
petiolis trisectis; segmentis bipinnati-

sectis: lacimis lineari-lanceolatis obtnsis imequilateralibus integris vcl

vari£ siAuatis decurrentibus.

Asafoctida Disguncusis, Ktrmpf. Amean. T\xot. p. .53.5.

Ferula Asafoctida, Linn . Mat. Med. p. 7U ; Dec. Prodr. iv. 173; Lindl. FI.
Med. p. 15.

J/ab. in apricis inter saxa in valle <c Astorc ” vcl “ Hussorah” dicta propc

Indum ultra Casluncer; indigenis Daradris “Sip ” vcl “Sup” dictum. Legi
fructigcruin propc Boosthon die 2i mo Septeinbris 1338.

Dr. Falconer states that he has compared his materials with

Kacmpfer’s description and figures and with the original specimens

of that author in the collection of the British Museum, and found

them to agree, so far as a comparison could be instituted, in every

essential particular. Jubbar Khan, the Dardoh Rajah of the country

in which Dr. Falconer gathered his specimens, at once recognised

the plant as that which furnishes the Henuj or Asafoctida of com-
merce, and referred to the medicinal accounts given of it by the Per-

sian and Arabic authors ; but the Dardohs are a wild race and do
not collect the gum-rcsin for exportation. Some young roots were
carefully removed and introduced in the first instance into the Bo-
tanic Garden at Saharunpoor, but afterwards transferred to the sub-

sidiary hill garden at Mussooree. Of these some had succeeded
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well, but had not flowered up to the time of Dr. Falconer’s leaving

India ; and one of these furnished the leaves which were represented
in a figure accompanying the paper, together with a small quantity
of Asafcetida, differing in no respect from the ordinary condition of

that substance as it occurs in commerce. The species is found, as

it would appear, in the greatest abundance in the Persian provinces
of Khorassanr-and Laar ; and thence extends on the one hand into

the plains of Turkestan upon the Oxus, where it seems to have been
met with by Sir Alexander 13urnes, and on the other stretches across

from Beloochistan, through Candahar and other provinces of Afgha-
nistan, to the eastern side of the valley of the Indus in Astore. Dr.
Falconer has not met with it in Cashmeer.

Besides the gum-resin, the fruits of the Narthex Asaftvtida arc also

imported into India for medicinal use, and along with them the fruits

of another umbelliferous plant which Dr. Falconer found to belong
to a true Ferula, and which are sold under the name of Dooyoo

;

a
word evidently connected with the Greek covkos. Of these fruits

he gives a description ; and he also mentions another umbelliferous
fruit in the collection of Dr. lioyle, labelled as “the seed of the
Wild Asafcetida plant, collected and brought to England by Sir John
MucNcill from Persia,” which differs widely from the fruit both of
A arthex and Ferula , and belongs to another tribe of the Order.

November 17.—E. Forster, Esq., V.l\, in the Chair.

Read a portion of Dr, William Buchanan Hamilton’s “ Commen-
tary on the Ilortus Malaharicus of Van Kheede.”

December 1.—E. Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Read a paper “ On the Structure and Movements of BacUlarin
paradoxa , Gmelin ” By G. II. K. Thwaitcs, Esq. Communicated
by William Spence, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S. &<\

Mr. Thwaitcs commences his memoir by a description of the spe-
cies. The filaments are ribbon-shaped, curved, pale brown with a
paler mesial line, and consist each of from 4 or 5 to upwards of 1(M)
linear frus titles, lying contiguous and parallel to each other. The
front view of each frustule exhibits a slight tapering towards the
apices, and a minute dentation on the inner edge of the smooth
raised lateral margins, the intermediate space being smooth. In a
side view, the surface of mutual contact is seen to be linear-lanceolate
with the apices rounded

; and the space between the smooth raised
lateral margins is marked with transverse raised striae. The length
of the frustule, and consequently the width of the filament, varies
from to -j ;| (

-j of an inch; and the width of the frustule from
10 000 to

77 (Tub °f an inch. The frustulcs are filled (with the ex-
ception of a lighter transverse central fascia) with a pale brown en-
dochrome

; and the filaments increase in length from multiplication
of the frustulcs by fissiparous division.

Mr. Thwaites has found this (the original) species of Bacillnria
abundantly in ditches at the mouth of the Avon near Bristol, in water
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probably slightly blackish, and also in small quantity in the river

Frome at Stapleton, encrusting various aquatic plants with a dark
brown coating, which under the nticroscope is resolved into a num-
ber of gale brown filaments that seem to adhere tolerably firmly to the

plant on which they arc situated. When they have been for a few mo-
ments detached, a remarkable motion is seen to commence in them.
The first indication of this consists in a slight movement bf a terminal

frustule, which begins to slide lengthwise over its contiguous frus-

tuic, the second acts simultaneously in a similar manner with regard

to the third, and so on throughout the whole filament ; the same
action having been going on at the same time at both ends of the

filament, but in opposite directions. The central frustule thus ap-

pears to remain .stationary or nearly so ; while each of the others has

moved with a rapidity increasing with its distance from the centre,

its own rate of movement having been increased by the addition of

that of the independent movement of each frustule between it and
the central one. This lateral elongation of the filament continues

until the point of contact between the contiguous frustules is re-

duced to a very small portion of their length, when the filament is

again contracted by the frustules sliding hack again as it were over

each other; and this changed direction of movement proceeding, the

filament is again drawn out until the frustules are again only slightly

in contact. The direction of the movement is then again reversed,

and continues to alternate in opposite directions, the time occupied

in passing from the elongation in one direction to the opposite being
generally about 45 seconds. In the course of this movement the

filaments seldom resume their original Fragilaria-like appearance

;

anci there are occasional interruptions to its regularity, both the ter-

minal frustules in some cases moving in one and the same direction

instead of in a direction opposite to each other. This Mr. Thwaites
regards as resulting from a breach in the vital or dynamical con-

nexion of the filament, and as not improbably indicating the place

where spontaneous division of the filament is about to occur. If a

filament, while in motion, be forcibly divided, the uninjured frustules

of each portion continue to move as before, proving (as the author

believes) that the filament is a compound structure, notwithstanding

that its frustules move in unison. When the filament is elongated to

its utmost extent, it is still extremely rigid and requires some com-
paratively considerable force to bend it, the whole filament moving
out of the way of any obstacle rather than bending or separating at

the joints. A higher temperature increases the rapidity of the move-
ment.
The author hazards a conjecture that the action of cilia is the

proximate cause of the phenomenon
;
for, although lie lias been un-

able to discover cilia, he has little doubt of their presence from the

mode in which minute particles of indigo suspended in the water

were acted upon, when coming into contact with the frustules. He
regards the movement of each individual frustule, considered alone,

as closely resembling that which is seen in the detached frustules of

\ither species of Diatomacea ; namely, a so to speak alternate back-
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ward and forward movement at regular intervals. On the animal or

vegetable nature of the production he has no remarks to offer.

The paper was accompanied lfy magnified drawings of Bacillaria

paradoxa in various stages of elongation and retraction ; and by very

highly magnified representations of its mode of fissiparous increase,

and of the markings on both its surfaces.

Itead also* the commencement of a memoir “ On the Vegetation of

the Galapagos Archipelago, as compared, with that of some other

Tropical Islands and of the Continent of America.*' By Joseph Dal-

ton Hooker, Esq., M.D., F.L.S. &c.

ROYAL INSTITUTION.

Jan. 29 , 1 <S47 .
—“ On the fundamental type and homologies of the

Vertebrate Skeleton.” By Prof. Owen.
The Professor commenced by alluding to the origin of anatomy in

the investigation of the human structure, in relation to the relief and

cure of disease and injuries ; and to the consequent creation of an
anatomical nomenclature, having reference solely to the forms, pro-

portions, likenesses and supposed functions of the parts of the human
body ; which were originally studied from an insulated point of view,

and irrespective of any other animal structure or any common type.

So, likewise, the veterinary surgeon had begun the study of the

anatomy of the horse in an equally independent manner, and had
given as arbitrary names to the parts which he observed. Thus, in

tlie head of a horse there was the “ os quadratum ;

n
and in the foot

the “cannon-bone," the “ great” and. “small pastern-bones,” the
“ coronet,” and “ coffin-bones,” &c. When the naturalist first sought

to penetrate beneath the superficial characters of the objects of his

study, their anatomy had often been conducted in the same insulated

and irrelative way. The ornithotornist, or dissector' of birds, de-

scribed his “ossa homoidea,” “ossa communicantia ” seu “inter-

articularia,” his “ columella,” his “ os furcatorium” and “ os quadra-

tum,” the latter being quite a distinct bone from the “ os quadratum”
of the hippotomist. The anatomiser of reptiles described “ hatchet-

bones" and “ chevron-bones,” an “ os cinguiiforine” or “ os cn cein-

ture,” and an “os transversum
;

" lie had also his “columella," hut
which was a bone distinct from that so called in the bird. The
ichthyotomist described the “ os discoideum,” “ os transversum,”

“os 000110810011,*’ “os mystaceum," “ ossa symplectica,” “ prima,”
“ secunda,” “ tertia,” “ quarta," &c. Each at first viewed his sub-

ject independently and irrelatively
; and finding, therefore, appa-

rently new organs, created a new and arbitrary nomenclature for

them.
After pointing out the impediments to a philosophical knowledge

of anatomy, from such disconnected attempts to master its complexi-
ties, and the almost impossibility of retaining in the memory such an
enormous load of names, many distinct ones signifying the same es-

sential part, whilst different parts had received the same name. Prof.

Owen proceeded to demonstrate the principal results of the pliiloso-
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phical researches of Cuvier, and other comparative anatomists, in
tracing the same or homologous parts through the animal series, as

they were exemplified in the osseous system, and principally in the
bones pf the head. When any hone in the human skull, for exam-
ple, had been thus traced and determined in the skulls of the lower
vertebrate animals, the same name was applied to it there as it bore
in human anatomy, but understood in an arbitrary sensfc

; and when
the part had no name in human anatomy, but was indicated, as often

happened, by a descriptive phrase, it received a name having a close

relation to such phrase
;
and thus a uniform nomenclature had arisen

out of the investigation of the homologies of the bones of the skele-

ton, applicable alike to the human subject, the quadruped, the bird,

and che fish. The corresponding parts have been sometimes called

analoyupi?, and sometimes homotagues ; the latter being the appropriate

term, since the parts are in fact namesakes. The essential difference

between the relations of analogy and 'homology was illustrated by re-

ference to a diagram of the skeletons of the ancient and modern fly-

ing dragons. The wings of the extinct pterodactyle were sustained

by a modification of the bones of the forc-arm or pectoral limb, which
bones were long and slender, like those of the bat; and one of the

lingers, answering to our little finger, was enormously elongated.

The wings of the little Draco vohuis, the species which now flits

about the trees of the Indian tropics, were supported by its ribs,

which were liberated from an attachment to a sternum, and were
much elongated and attenuated for that purpose. The wing of the

pterodactyle was analogous to the wing of the Draco, inasmuch as it

had a similar relation of subserviency to flight ; but it was not homo-
logous with it, inasmuch as it was composed of distinct parts. The
true homologue of the wing of the pterodactyle was the fore-leg of

the little Draco vofans.

The recognition of the same part in different species, Prof. Owen
called the “determination of its special homology ;” the recognition

of its relation to a primary segment of the typical skeleton of the

vertehrata, lie called the “ determination of its general homology.'

*

Before entering upon the higher generalization involved in the con-
sideration of the common or fundamental type. Prof. Owen gave
many illustrations of the extent to which the determination of spe-

cial homologies had been carried, dwelling upon those which ex-

plained the nature and signification of the separate points of ossifi-

cation at which some of the single cranial bones in anthropotomy
began to be formed ; as in the so-called “ occipital,” “sphenoid,”
and “ temporal” bones. More than ninety per cent, of the bones in

the human skeleton lmd had their namesakes or homologues recog-

nized by common consent in the skeletons of all vertebrate animals;
and Prof. Owen trelieved the differences of opinion on the small re-

siduum capable, with one or two exceptions, of satisfactory adjust-

ment. The question then naturally arose in the philosophic mind,
upon what cause or ^condition does the existence of these relations

of special homology dejrend? Upon this point the anatomical world
*was divided. The majority of existing authors on comparative ana-
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tomy appeared cither to have tacitly abandoned, or, with Cuvier and
Agassiz, had directly opposed, the idea of the law of special homo-
logies being included in a higher and more general law of uniformity

of type, such as has been illustrated by the theory of the cranium
consisting of a series of false or anchyloscd vertebrae. Profs. De
Blainville and Grant, however, teach the vertebral theory of the

skull ; the one adopting the four vertebrae of Hojanus and the gifted

propoundcr of the theory, Oken ; the other regarding the hypothesis

of Geoffrey St. llilairc of the cranial vertebra* as more conformable

to nature. Prof. Cams of Dresden has beautifully illustrated the

poet Goethe’s idea of the skull being composed of six vertebra;.

But these authors had left the objections of Cuvier and Agassiz nn-
rebutted ; and judging from the recent works of Profs. Wagner,
Muller, Starmius, Hallmanii, and others of the modern German
school, and those of Milne Edwards, the doctrine of unity of organi-

zation, as illustrated by the vertebral theory of the. skull, seemed to

be on the decline on the Continent. To account for the law of spe-

cial homologies on the hypothesis of the subserviency of the parts

so determined to similar ends in different animals—to say that the

same bones occur in them because they have to perform similar func-

tions—involve many difficulties, and are opposed by numerous phe-
nomena. Admitting that the multiplied points of ossification in the

skull of the human fietus facilitate, and were designed to facilitate,

child-birth, yet something more than a final purpose lies beneath the

fact, that all those points represent permanently distinct bones in the

cold-blooded vertebrata. A^rul again, the cranium of the bird, which
is composed in the adult of a single bone, is ossified from the same
number of points as in the human embryo, without any possibility

of a similar final purpose being subserved thereby. Moreover, in

the bird, as in the human subject, the different points of ossification

have the same relative position and plan of arrangement as in the

skull of the young crocodile
; in which animal they always maintain,

as in moat fishes, their primitive distinctness. A few errors, some
exaggerated transcendentalisms and metaphorical expressions of the

earlier German homologists, and a too obvious tendency to U-priori

assumptions and neglect of rigorous induction on the part of Geof-
froy St. Hilaire, had afforded Cuvier apt subjects for the terse sar-

casm and polished satire which he directed against the school of
<€ Unity of Organization.** The tone also which the discussions

gradually assumed towards the latter period of the career of the two
celebrated anatomists of the French Academy seems to have led to

a prejudice in the mind of Cuvier against the entire theory and
transcendental views generally ; and lie finally withdrew, in the

second edition of his ‘ Lemons d’Anatomic Compar&c,’ that small de-
gree of countenance to the vertebral theory of the skull which he
had given by the admission of the three successive bony cinctures of

the cranial cavity in the ‘ Itegne Animal.*

l
J
rof. Owen then briefly alluded to the researches which he had

undertaken, with a view to obtain conviction as to the existence or
otherwise of one determinate plan or type of the skeletons of the
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vcrtebrata generally ; and stated, that after many years* considera-

tion given to the subject, he had convinced himself of the accuracy
of the idea that the endo-skeleton of all vertebrate animals was ar-

ranged in a series of segments, succeeding each other in the direction

of the* axis of the body. For these segments or “ ostcocommata”
of the endo-skeleton, he thought the term " vertebrae” might well

he retained, although used in a somewhat wider sens/; than it is

understood by a human anatomist. The parts of a typical vertebra

were then defined, according to the views explained in the Professor’s
* Lectures on Vcrtebrata*

; and he proceeded to apply its characters

to the four segments into which the cranial bones were naturally

resolvable. The views of the lecturer were illustrated by diagrams
of the disarticulated skulls uf a fish, a bird, a marsupial quadruped,

and the human foetus. The common type was most closely adhered

to in tlie fish, as belonging to that lowest class of vertebrata in which
“ vegetative repetition *” most prevailed, and the type was least ob-

scured by modifications and combinations of parts for mutual sub-

servience to special functions. The bones of the skull were arranged

into four segments or vertebra?, answering to the four primary divi-

sion? of the brain, and to the nerves transmitted to the four organs

of special sense seated in the head. Prof. Owen adopted the names
which had been assigned to these vertebra? from the hones constitu-

ting their neural spines, viz. occipital, parietal, frontal, and nasal

;

and enumerated them from behind forwards, because, like the verte-

bra? of the tail, they lose their typical character as they recede from

the common centre or trunk. The general results of the Professor’s

analysis may be thrown into the following tabular form :
—

Primary Segments of the Skull-bones of the Emlo-sheir ton.

\ KUTMUl.t. Ol f'iriT.%!..

Cfiiti'uniit. 0
jVi’u rti/m/j’tt/art.

XeunU Spinet.
l‘a r/ifiojinfi sen.

Pit urnpoph./srs.
Ihi mnpnph ifhi

’

s.

Hn-nuil spt
Ihirri/inp Appeniluye.

1 Kvoivipital,
Su|>rno«'i‘ipit:il.

I’linii'cipitul.

Scapula.
I'DIliClliil.

Kpi«ti*rimin.
Tore-limb or ih).

r.MUhTAl. I flUIM.il,.
[

Ni'.U

i>ilMA|l|l«-||i»iil.
|
Crispin lioul |

VoMllT.
Ali-plouojil. Orliito.* plit-iioitl.

;

1'riTmiit.il-.

l'arit-ral. I Tro'it.il. , Vi-.il.

Ma^foid. I J'oM triKitfu. Num.
M> Initial. j Tympana*.

i

CiTiitolival. ! Irtif.ilnr. M<i\illar\.
IlnMliyrtl. hriiiarj. l'lt-iii.'iMll.iry.

Urmic luost^nl*'. Opi-rruluiii. TicrysrouN ami Zygoma.

The upper or neural arch of the occipital vertebra protected the

tpcncephalon , or medulla oblongata and cerebellum ; that: of the pa-

rietal vertebra protected the mesencephalon , or third ventricle, optic

lobes, conarium and hypophysis ; that of the frontal vertebra the pros-

encephalon, or cerebral hemispheres ; that of the nasal vertebra the

rhincnccphalon , or olfactory crura and ganglions.

The superior development of the cerebral hemispheres ir. the warm-
blooded class, and their enormous expansion in them, occasions cor-

responding development of the neural spines, not only of their proper

vertebra, but, by their backward folding over the other primary seg-

ments, of those of all the other vertebra; ; whilst the more important

* -The general principle of animal organizations, which Prof. Owen has
termed the law of vegetative or irrelative repetition, ” is explained in the

first volume of his ‘Hunterian Lectures,—on the Invertebrate Animals.’
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parts of the neural arch, as the ncurapophyses, undergo cornitarutively

little change.

The acoustic nerve escapes between the occipital and paricia! ver-

tebra;, but the organ itself is intercalated between the neural are Iks

of these segments and its ossified capsule; (lie petrosal project* into

the cranial cavity between the exoccipital and aiinphcnuid in the

warm-blooded vertebra ta. The gustatory nerve (part of the third

division of the fifth pair) perforates or notches the alisphenoid, and
in crocodiles and many fishes passes through an intervertebral fora-

men between the aJisplienoid and urbitusphcuuid ;
but the gustatory

organ is far removed from the neural arches or cranium proper, and
is united with its fellow to form the apparently single organ called

the tongue. The optic nerve perforates or grooves the urbitosphe-

noid, and the eyeball intervenes between the frontal and nasal ver-

tebra’, as the earbali does between the occipital and parietal : the
vertebral elements are mollified to form cavities for these organs of

sense; that lodging the eye being called the M orbit,” that for the

ear the “ otocrane.”

The divergence of the olfactory crura, and the absence of any union
or commissure between the olfactory ganglia, leads to an extension
of ossification from their neurapophyses, which are always perforated

by the olfactory crura or nerves to the median line between those

parts; and the neurapophyses themselves coalesce together there in

batrachia, birds and mammals. This extreme modification was to

be expected in a vertebra forming the anterior extremity of the se-

ries; and the typical condition of the prcfrontals, so well shown in

fishes and saurians, is marked in mammals by the enormous deve-
lopment of the capsules of the organ of smell anterior to them, which
become ossified and partially anchyloscd to the compressed, shrunken
and coalesced prefrontaJs ; the whole forming the composite bone
called “oethmoid” in anthropotomv. The vomer, or body of the

nasal vertebra, has undergone an analogous modification to that

which the terminal vertebra of the tail presents in birds ; whence its

special name, referring to the likeness to a ploughshare, in human
anatomy. The spine, or nasal hone, is sometimes single, sometimes
divided, like the frontal, the parietal and the supraoccipital hones.

Their special adaptive modifications have obtained for them special

names.
The haemal arches corresponding with the above neural arches

retain most of their natural position and proportions, as might be
expected, in fishes; they arc called the scapular, hyoid, mandibular
aud maxillary arches. The pleurapophysis of the occipital vertebra

is the scapula, and is commonly attached by a head and tubercle to

the centrum and parapophysis of its proper occipital vertebra.

The hyoid arch is suspended by the medium of the cpitympanie to

the mastoid parapophysis of the parietal vertebra, the cpitympanie,

in fishes, intervening and separating the hieinal arch from its proper

vertebra, just as the squamosal intervenes to detach the tympanic
pleurapophysis of the mandibular arch from its proper vertebra in

mammals ; which vertebra the squamosal attains in man by nrticu-
,
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lating with the process representing the coalesced postfrontal. In
return, we find tlic hyoidetui arch resuming its normal connexions in
many mammalia, the etylo-liyal element being directly articulated to
the mastoid : in man the large petrosal capsule intervenes, and con-
tracts that anchylosis with the proximal or pieurapuphysial element
of the hyoid arch, which has led to the description of the slylohyal
as a process of the temporal hone, in works on human unatomv.

In fishes, the tympanic, which is the true pleurapoptivsis of the
mandibular arch, always yrticulates with the postfrontal, besides its

accessory joint with the mastoid. The maxillary arch is articulated

by its pleurapophysU, the palatine hone, with the centrum and neu-
rapophysis (vomer and prefoutal) of the nasal ve rtebra. This is the
normal and constant point of suspension of the maxillary arch ; other
aecessoiy attachments to ensure its fixation and strength are succes-
sively superinduced upon this primary and essential one. Through
this knowledge of the general homology of the palatine, an insight

was gained into its singular disposition in man, creeping up, as it

were, into the orbit, to touch the pars plana of the lethmoid ; this

secret affinity with the modified neurapoph\ sis of the nasal vertebra

becomes intelligible by a recognition of its relations to the general
type of the vertebrate skeleton, by its determination as the rib or

pleurnpophysis of the na*al vertebra, and therefore retaining, as such,

more or less of its essential connexion with the centrum (vomer) and
neurapophyses (lethmoid or prefrontal) of the nasal vertebra through-
out the vertebrate series.

The tympano-mandibular and the. hyoidcan arches had both been

recognized as resembling ribs. A like homology of the scapula had
early been detected by Oken ; but its relation to the skull or occiput

had been masked, and had escaped previous notice, by its displace-

ment from its natural or typical connexions in all the air-breathing

vertebrata. .

The enunciation of these correspondences has sometimes been re-

ceived by anatomists conversant with one particular modification of

the general type, with as little favour as those of the “ cannon-bone”
to the metacarpus, of the “ great and small pastern'* and the “ coflin-

boues” to the digital phalanges of the human hand, may be supposed
to have been by the earlier veterinarians.

Prof. Owen adduced instances of the displacement of different

vertebral elements to subserve special exigencies, as that of the neu-
rapophyses in the bird’s sacrum, and that of the ribs in the human
thorax, in which there could he, and had been, no questiou as to the

reference of such displaced parts severally to their proper vertebral

segments. 'Pile displacement of the scapular arch from the occiput

was a modification of precisely the same kind, and differed only in

degree. In the crocodile every cervical as well as every dorsal ver-

tebra bad its ribs
; and in the immature animal the same elements

existed, as distinct parts, in the lumbar, sacral, and in several caudal
vertebra;. The occipital vertebra would be represented only by its

‘'centrum'* and “ ne'ural arch,” unless the loose and obviously dis-

placed scapulo-coracoid arch were recognized as its plcurapophysial
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and hacmapophysial elements. This arch made its first appearance

in every vertebrate embryo close to the occiput ; and in fishes—the

representatives of the embryo-state of higher vertebrata, where the

principle of vegetative repetition most prevailed, and the primitive

type was least obscured by teleological or adaptive modifications*—

the scapular arch retained its true and typical connexions with the

occiput.

The general homology of the locomotive members, as developments
of the diverging appendages of the inferior vertebral arches, was il-

lustrated, and the parallelism in the course of the modifications of all

such appendages pointed out. As the scapular arch belongs to the
skull, so its appendages, the pectoral or anterior members, were es-

sentially parts of the same division of the skeleton segments.
As a corollary to the generalization that the vertebrate skeleton

consisted of a scries of essentially similar segments, was the power
of tracing the corresponding parts from segment to segment in the
same skeleton. The study of such “serial homologies” had been
commenced by the unfortunate Vicq. d’Azyr, in his memoir “ on the
parallelism of the fore and hind extremities;” and similar relations
could be traced through the more important elements of the scries
of vertebrae. Prof. Owen believed it to be an appreciation of some
of these homologies that lay at the bottom of the epithets, “ scapula
of the head,’ “ ilium of the head,” “ femur of the head,” &e. applied
to certain cranial bones by Okcn and Spix. To Cuvier this language
had seemed unintelligible jargon

;
yet the error consisted merely in

assigning a special instead of a general name to express the serial
homology rightly discerned, in some

s
of the instances, by the acute

German anatomists. “ Scapula," “ i’lium,” “ rib,” &c. were names
indicative of particular modifications of one and the same vertebral
element* Such element, understood and spoken of in a general
sense, ought to have a general mime. Had Okcn stated that the
tympanic bone of the bird, for example, was a “ plcurapophysis” (or
by any other equivalent term) of the head, his language would not
only have been accurate, but intelligible, perhaps, to Cuvier. When
Okcn called it the “scapula of the head,” he then unduly extended
such special name, and transferred it to a particularly and differently
modified plcurapophysis, which equally required to have its own
specific name.

Prof. Owen dwelt on the necessity of having clearly-defined terms
for distinct ideas, in order to ensure the progress of science ; and al-
luded to the advancement of human anatomy by accurate determina-
tions of the general type, of which man's frame was a modification.—From the Literary Gazette.

BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH.

January 14, 1847.—Sir William Jardine, Bart., in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. “ On Fairy Rings,” by Dr. George Wilson. The object of
Dr. Wilson's remarks was to show that the chemical theory of the
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origin of these remarkable circles, laid before the meeting of the Bri-

tish Association, held at Southampton in September 184(), by Pro-

fessor Way of the Agricultural College at Cirencester, was identical

with that published by Wollaston in the * Philosophical Transactions
*

for 1807. Dr. Wilson also pointed out that analyse* of various fungi

had been made by Professor Schlossberger of Tubingen and Dr.

Doepping, and thought that these gentlemen's names deserved to be

mentioned, as confirmers of Wollaston’s views and predecessors* of

Professor Way, in establishing the probability of the chemical theory

of hairy Kings. To Professor Wav, cm tiie other hand, belonged

the twofold merit, of be ing the first to analyse Agarics actually taken

from Fairy Kings, and the first to supply a detailed qualitative and

quantitative analysis of the ashes of these fungi.

Dr. Balfour made remarks on the views of botanists relative to

centrifugal development, and endeavoured to show that a combina-

tion of the botanical :uid chemical theories was necessary to account

for the phienonicnon.

Dr. Fleming thought that none of the theories were sufficient to

account for the so-called fairy Kings in all eases ; and alluded to the

occurrence of fungi, especially Agnrieus urrorfes, in a circular ar-

rangement without any alteration in the grass.

Sir Win. .lardine agreed with Dr. Fleming ; and stated that the

growth of fungi in lawns was often not in a circular manner, hut of

various forms, and without altering the appearance of the grass. He
then briefly noticed the points which still required dv termination,

and urged upon botanists the importance, of attending to them.

2. Supplement to “ A Synopsis of British Kubi,” No. 2, by
Charles C. Babington, M.A. See 4 Annals,’ p. S3 of the present

volume.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Description of a now genus and species of Enlozoa.

By Joseph Lkidy, AI.D.

In the course of an investigation of the anatomical structure of the

terrestrial Gasteropoda of the United States, I discovered a micro-

scopic Entozoon inhabiting the fluid contained in the vessie copula-

trice or spermatheca of Helix albolabris , since which I have found it

to exist in two other species. Helix tridenttifn and Helix altvrnatu ,

and I leave no doubt of its existence in others, not yet having had
an opportunity of examining further. As there appears to be no
known genus in which this animal can be placed, I have been neces-

sitated to form the following:

—

Cryptobia. Animal minute ; form exceedingly proleoid
; internal

organization cellular or granular.

C. helids. Colourless; form ordinarily elongate, ellipsoid, fusi-

form* or ovate ; emulated, eaudre opposite, one longer than the other.

Internal granular structure consisting of two large colls and nume-
rous minute granules. Total length from the 125th to the 100th of

Ann. May. N. Hist. Vo!, xix. 15
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a line. Ilabitut, the vessic copulatrice or spenmithecn ut Helix at-

bolahris , Helix tridentata, and Helix alternate.

This singular Entozoon in its general appearance and organization

appears to be intermediate between Cercaria scminis and Filarin .

Its varied form and movements are curious to observe ; at one mo-
ment globular, then oval, ovate, fusiform, sigmoid, crescentic, &c.,

it appears as il it would outvie the kaleidoscope in its changes. The
motions are vibratile, rotary, with a lateral progression, or whirling

in circles like the insect Gyrinns.

Cryptobia helicis might be confounded with the Spermatozoa of

the animal in which they are parasitic, on account of the organ in

which they are found being connected with the

generative apparatus and its supposed use as a

spermatheca, but they may bo readily distin-

guished
;
the Spermatozoa of Helices generally

having either a uniform sigmoid or a beaded
body, with an enormous proportionate length of

tail, and a slow, vibratile motion. It may be

well to mention that C.hclicis does not exist in . # L *
, j m

the collapsed state of the generative organs. 'Avm'/
The subjoined sketch represents some of the ^ r

^

principal forms of the animal, highly magnified.

—

From the Proceed-

inys of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences

.

Description of two lieiny Hybrid Fowls, between Gallus and Numida.
Ry Samuel George Mokto.v, M.D.

The singular birds which form the subject of this communication
were bred on a farm about seven miles from Wilmington, in the

State of Delaware. The person who raised them states that the

eggs that produced them differed in no respect from those of the
guinea fowl, were part of a large number that were hatched at the

same time, and that the birds are known to be just four years old.

My friend Mr. Augustus E. Jessup having accidentally observed
these birds on the above-mentioned farm, purchased them of the
proprietor, and sent them to my care, with a request that they might
be eventually placed in the collections of tlu; Academy. Roth are

yet living and in good health
; and the following description, in

which I have been materially assisted by my friend Mr. William
Gambel, has been drawn up after many examinations, made during
a month and upwards that the birds have been in the charge of Mr.
Robert Kilvington, horticulturist of this city.

The first of these birds is mottled with the colour of a reddish

brown chicken and guinea fowl (Numida mtltayris). Rack and
rump lineated with darkish brown and whitish, and a tinge of yel-

lowish brown. Greater wing-coverts and margins of secondaries
reddish brown ;

breast, belly, sides and under tail-coverts dirty

white, with scattering feathers of the same. Quills and tail-feathers

dusky brown, lineated, and finely speckled like those of the guinea
fowl. Two quills in one wing and one in the tail are entirely white.
Wings concave and rounded, one foot in length from flexure. First
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quill an inch and a half shorter than the second, which last is one
inch shorter than the third ;

3—S quills about equal. Tail of fifteen

feathers, rounded
; the two middle ones longest and pointed.

Head sparsely covered with feathers, almost bare for a considera-

ble distance around the eye. Upper mandible dusky, except at tip,

which, with the lower mandible, is whitish ; towards the base it is

somewhat striated, and covered by a reddish, fleshy et^e, elongated

at the angle of the mouth into barbies, which however are only ru-

dimentary in comparison with those of the guinea fowl, beneath
the skin a distinct, hard, bony ridge can he felt, extending over the

top of the head. Another bony ridge extends over the eye, giving

it a sunken 'appearance. The nostrils are half-closed by a fleshy

membrane
;
sides of head and front white. Top of head and nape

with linear black feathers, elongated on the nape into hackles.

Neck and upper part of the breast ruddish brown. Tarsus very

stout, with large, divided scutellpc ; "length 3J inches; middle toe

and nail 2.} inches. Total length about 2 feet.

The second of these birds hears yet more resemblance to a guinea
•fowl, both in shape and colour, than the preceding, not being so

much mottled with reddish brown feathers, but principally with
white. 'The bill appears to he not so much arched ; the upper man-
dible is barbled as in the other, and the head is in general the same,

back, shoulders and upper tail-coverts dusky, liricatcd with whitish

like the guinea fowl
;
greater wing-coverts fading into white, the

tertiaries being margined with the same. One quill white. Quills

like the other as to colour and markings ; third to sixth nearly equal.

From flexure the wing measures 1
1 J-

inches.

Back of head and neck with black linear feathers, not so much
like hackles as those of the other bird, breast, beneath and sides

whitish. Tail nearly plucked out, as in the other
;
upper tail-coverts

full and pendent. The bare flesh around the eye in both birds is

tinged with blue.

The sounds which these birds utter are also intermediate, but
partake much more of the harshness of the guinea fowl, although
they occasionally cluck not unlike the common hen.
They arc shy, wild and resentful, boldly attacking any one who

irritates them. They have several times escaped from custody and
flown a hundred yards or more, when they alight and run with great
celerity.

The sex of these birds has not been determined with certainty, but
the male characters seem to predominate. During the four years
they were on the farm, they were never observed to have sexual in-

tercourse with any other fowls. It is designed on a future occasion
to notice their anatomical peculiarities, when the productive organs
will be carefully examined.

It has been remarked by a distinguished naturalist, that “ many
of thp birds which compose the gallinaceous order appear to be less

difficult to unite with strange species than those of any other order.

From the great majority of pheasants, mongrels may thus be pro-
duced ; all the Hoccos (Crax) will couple together in a state of do-

15*
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mestication ; the pheasant will ally with the cuck ;
the hist with the

turkey, with which the hoccos born in the domestic state will also

unite. It appears, in fact, very possible to produce mongrels from
the major part of those (iallhuc which are susceptible of domestica-
tion*.”

The latter remark receives strong corroboration from the facts we
have adduced in this paper; arid we believe that a hybrid progeny
between the guinea fowl and common fowl is now for the first time
made known to naturalists. The fact derives its peculiar interest

troin the remoteness ot the genera which have thus produced an in-

termediate variety.

—

Ibid .

On the Ilabita of the Iloneu lUtzzard in Confinement.

By Gordon Jos. Fuustku, Ksq.

The Honey Buzzard now in my po?.s ,, ..sioii was wounded in the

wing, and taken about three months ago. It was at liiv-t confined

in a small garden-house, and for a day or two refused to cat any-
thing, but at last began to feed upon small birds, but would not
touch raw flesh or any kind of offal, nor has it yet done so, although
it has not the smallest objection to a rat or a frog. Many ’hirds of

prey, after eating the muscular parts of any animal or bird, leave

the entrails untouched; the Honey Buzzard, on the contrary, gene-
rally begins by opening the carcase, and then devouring everything
it finds within it. It is very fond of the honeycomb of the wild bee,

and when hungry will swallow large pieces of the comb containing
the grub or larva.*, but when its appetite is not very keen it usually
separates the cells, extracts the grub, and throws the wax away.

There lias been little honey in the combs this year, but when per-

chance any has dropt from the cells upon the ground, 1 have seen
the bird repeatedly thrust its bill into the earth, where it appeared
to be moistened by the honey. Unless very hungry it will not at-

tempt to tear open a large bird, blit is exceedingly fond of a fresh

herring. There is something capricious in the appetite of birds,

as well as in that of the human race. I had an cider duck for three

years, and during that time it never could be prevailed upon to

taste shell-fish ; its favourite food was barley bread, thoueli if grain
of any kind was thrown down ro it, it would devour it: in the same
manner and with the same rapidity as tlu; common duck. Of all

the birds of prey with which 1 am acquainted, the Honey Buzzard
is apparently the gentlest, the kindest, and the mo>t capable of at-

tachment
; it seems to possess little of the fierceness of that warlike

tribe. It will follow me round the garden, cowering and shaking
its wings, though not soliciting food, uttering at the same time a
plaintive sound, something like the whistle of the golden plover, but
softer and much more prolonged. Though shy with strangers, it is

very fond of being noticed and caressed by those to whose presence
it has been accustomed. In the same garden there are three lap-

* GiifTith’h Cuvier, viii. pp. 17*1, 17.r), 17fi. Prichard, Researches into the

Physical IlUtory of Mankind, i p. 1 10, »'hd ed.
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wings, a blue- backed gull, and a curlew. The plovers are often seen

with the buzzard sitting in the midst of them, showing no signs of

caution or apprehension, but seem as if they were listening to a lec-

ture delivered by him. The gull frequently retires into the garden-

house, probably to enjoy the society of the buzzard. The garden is

not the garden of Kden, and yet these birds, of different natures,

habits ami dispositions, appear to live in perfect harrnoffy, peace and
good fellowship with each oilier. (r. J. F.

Newton-liy-the-Sea, Any. 1£9, 1 ^ in.

P.S.—I have had three living specimens of the Honey Buzzard
in my possession, not one of them in plumage at all resembling the

< tlior. One of the three never could he induced to take any food,

and after living'about a fortnight, died, 1 believe, from pure inani-

tion. Besides the plaintive cry above-mentioned, tbe Honey Buz-
zard has another and more varied note "apparently of alarm.

—

From
the Transactions of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club

, vol. ii. p. 173.

la iu:s Eiiriixurs.

On Monday last Michael Roberts of Penzance, who devotes a

considerable portion of his time and attention to the subject of orni-

thology, succeeded in shooting, olF the pier head, a very excellent

!• pcc.imeu of t he i\ory gull (Laws < burneus). We believe that the

first specimen of this species obtained in the United Kingdom was at

Balta Sound, Shetland Islands, in the winter of 1 S*22. The length

of these birds varies from If! to 18 inches, depending upon age and
sex. Captains Sabine and.I. (. Ross represent this species com-

mon on lilt
1 coast of (freenland, Davis’ Straits, Baffin's Ray, Port

Bowen and Heela Cove. Dr. Richardson mentions these birds as

leaving been seen breeding in g'reat numbers in the high perforated

cliffs which form the extremity of Cape Parry, in hit. 70°.— Cornwall
Royal Gazette.

VOSS I L HUMAN HONES.

At a Meeting of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia

(Oct. b‘, 1810), l)r. Dickcson exhibited a large and remarkably varied

series of fossil bones, obtained by him from the vicinity of Natchez,
Miss. The collection embraces the entire head and half of the lower
jaw of the Meyalonyx Joffersoni *, now for the ffrst time discovered

;

together with many parts of the skeleton, and indeed of several ske-

letons of that animal, sufficient to enable its complete, osteologieal

reconstruction. The stratum that contains these organic remains is

a. tenacious blue clay that underlies the diluvial drift east of Natchez,
anil which diluvial deposit abounds in bones and teeth of the Mas-
todon yiyanteum.

* Dr. Dickcson originally suggested, from partial comparisons, that this

cranium belonged to the Mcgatonyx, and not to the Myladon as others had
supposed

;
bis opinion was fully confirmed by M. Agassiz on a recent exa-

mination : and this distinguished naturalist has proved the Meyalonyx ta-

il itcatus of Harlan to belong, not to Mvyalony.r, but to some other nearly
Sillied genus.
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The animals associated with the Megolonyx are, an Ursus, a Bos,
two species of Cervus, one or two species of Equus, and several un-
determined genera, all which are now in progress of delineation and
description for the Academy’s Journal.

Dr. Dickeson presented another relic of yet greater interest, viz.

the fossil OS ilinoniincUum of the human subject taken from the above-

mentioned Stratum of blue clay, and about two feet below the skele-

tons of the Megalonyx and other extinct gene ra of quadrupeds.
This ancient relic of our species is that of a young man of about

sixteen years of age, as determined by its size and form, and by the

fact that the epiphyses have separated from the tuberosity of the
ischium and from the crista of the ilium. Nearly all the os pubis is

wanting, the upper posterior part of the ilium is broken away, and
but half the acetabulum remains. That this bone is strictly in the
fossil state is manifest from its physical characters, in which it ac-

cords in every respect of colour, density, &c. &c. with those of the
Megalonyx and other associated bones. That it could not have
drifted into the position in which it was found is manifest from
several facts :— 1. that the plateau of blue clay is not appreciably
acted on by those causes that produce ravines in the superincumbent
diluvial; :2

.

that the human bone was found at least two feet below
three associated skeletons of the Megalonyx, all which, judging from
the apposition or proximity of their several parts, had been quietly
deposited in this locality, independently of any active current or other
displacing power; and lastly, because there, was no admixture of
diluvial drift with the blue clay, which latter retains its homogeneous
character equally in the higher part ‘that furnished the extinct quad-
rupeds, and in its lower part that contained the remains of man.
Dr. Dickeson has announced his intention of returning, at an early

period of the present autumn, to resume his explorations in this pro-

lific and most interesting locality ; and it is earnestly Imped that his

researches may lead to a further elucidation of this important ques-
tion in science.

On the Mechanism which closes the Membranous Wings of the genus
Locusta. By Joskpu Lkidy, M.D.

The membranous wings or alrc of the locusts while at rest are
folded up, like a closed fan, beneath the anterior pergamentaceous
wings. These are opened or expanded by the contraction of appro-
priate muscles (extensores ala*) contained within the thorax, the
tendons of which are inserted into the ribs or longitudinal veins at
the root of the wings. When one of the wings is separated from
the body of the insect and stretched open by the fingers, upon let-

ting go it will he found instantly to close or resume the position of
rest.

The mechanism which produces this closure in the separated wing,
as well as when attached to the living animal, I find to be spiral
ligamentous bands, wound, like the thread of a screw, around the
transverse or connecting veins, which latter are also flexible. By
this arrangement, upon the contraction of the alary extensors, the
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spring-like ligaments, or ligamenta spiralia as 1 will call thorn, arc

stretched in the expansion of the wings, and upon the relaxation or

cessation of the action of the imisehs, the physical properties alone

of the ligamenta spirnlia, in resuming their unstrctched state, close

the wings. These ligamenta spiralia arc numerous, and exist ill all

the species of Lonmin possessing perfect aim which I have examined.

—Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.

o.v tii*: <; :<:nus caloptylcm.

A mistake occurred in the notice which appeared in our last

Number on this subject, the ‘ Annals’ being referred to as the work
in which Mr. Thompson’s paper was published, whereas it should
have been Charlesworth’s 4 Magazine of Nat. Hist.* vol. iv. ]). 184.

—Ei>. *

M FTKORO tiOdICA

I

j OBSERVATIONS FOR .IAN. 181?.
Chiswick.- January I. Frosty : overcast. 2. Hazy ami cold. IJ. Dry hare :

snow at ni^ln. 1. Cloudy. 5. Hazy. 6,7. Foggy. 8. Hazy. 9. Cold:
hn/y. lo. Sharp frost at night. II. Frosty : fine: sharp frost. 12, 13. Foggy.
I 1. Sharp fiost: foggy : frosty. 1 7, 16. Dense fog: frosty at night'. 17. Dry
h ize : foggy. IS. Cloudy and cold. 19. Overcast: hazy. 20. Slight haze :

snow at night. 2 I. Snowing. 22. Den .e fog throughout. 2: }. Slight fog:
cloudy : rain. 2*1. Densely clouded : rain : clear. 25. Fine: slight showers in

the evening. 26. Partially overcast : fine : boisterous at night. 27. Clear: rain
at night. 28. Boisteious: clear and frosty. 29. Fine, with sun : clear and
frosty. 90. Clear and frosty : fine: densely overcast. 31. Light haze : cloudy ; fine.

Mean temperature of the month 34 *26

Mean temperature of Jan. 1846 4:1 *54

Mean temperature of Jan. for the last twenty years ... 36 -81

Average amount of rain in Jan l ot) inch.

liostan.—Jan. 1. Foggy: snow on the ground. 2,15. Cloudy. 1. Cloudy:
snow early a. m. 5. Cloudy: rain early a.m. 6. Cloudy. 7. Rain. 8-11.
Cloudy. 12. Cloudy: rain i*.m. 13. Cloudy. 11— 16. Fine. 17—20. Cloudy.
21. Cloudy : snftw r..u. 22. Cloudy : snow on the ground. 23. Cloudy. 24.
Cloudy : snow nearly all molted. 25. Fine: rain midday. 26. Fine. 27. Windy.
28. Rain. 29— li I . Fine.— This January has been the coldest since January 1842,
and the driest since 1833.

Suruhvicfc Manse, ()ifou'y.— -Jnn. 1. Fog. 2. Cloudy. 3. Damp : showers.
4. Showers. 5. Showers : rain. 6, 7. Damp. 8. Cloudy. 9- 13right : clear.
10— 12. Bright : frost: clear. 13. Bright: dear. 14. Bright: frost: clear.
15. Bright : clear. Hi. Drops: cloudy. 17— 19. Cloudy : clear : aurora. 20.
Fine: frost: clear: frost: aurora. 21. Meet-showers. 22. Bright: clear.

23, 24. Cloudy: rain. 25—27. Bright : clear. 28. Clear: frost: cloudy. 29.
Bright: clear. 30. Bright: snow-showers : aurora. 31. I fail -showers: snow-
showers: aurora.

Apph'iiitrth Manse, Dumfriesshire.— Jan. 1. Clear, but moist. 2. Dull and
raw : slight snow. 3. Slight fro-»t: very chilly. 4. Dull: slight frost: rain i\m.
5. Dull: rain. 6. Fine and fair. 7,8. Fair, but cloudy. 9,10. Fro it : clear.
II— 13. Frost, hard. 14. Frost, hard, but cloudy. 15. Thaw. l(>. Thaw:
drizzle. 17—21. Frost again. 22. Frost: snow: thaw. 23. Thaw: sleet.
24. Heavy rain. 25. Slight frost a.m. : rain. 26. Heavy rain. 27. Rain :

cleared i*.m. 28. Fair, but dull. 29. Slight frost a.m. 30. Slight frost a.m. :

cloudy. 31. Hard frost : snow p.m.
. Mean temperature of the month 35°*97

Mean temperature of Jan. 1846 43 *0

Mean temperature of Jan. for 25 years 34 *9

* Mean rain in Jan. for 20 years 2*60 inches
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Notes • on the genus of Insects Trachyphiecus, with

descriptions of new species. By John Walton, F.L.S.

Fain. CUIKJIJIJONIDJS.

Genus Tkach vrhulls, Germ., Rchon/i., Stepk.

1. I'raehijpkla'us scubcr> Finn., Mils. Linn., Germ.
.— tessrllalus. Marsh., IStcph., Sclioiili.

— * confinis, Steph. secuncl. ojus Mus.
(h/rc. scnbrinihiSy Payk., Gyli., Sclibnh., noil LiniL

— bifoveolutus , Beck, Germ.
S/rojihosonius nigricans , Steph., Kirb. MSS. et Mus.
Thgtacites griscreens, Kirb. MSS. et Mus.

According to tlie museum of Liniucus and to his description,

1 liis insect, is the true Care, scalier of that illustrious naturalist,

and it is specifically identical with Care, tcssellntns of Marsh.

1 »vgret tlfat I cannot concur with M. Sehdnherr and Dr. Gcr-

mar in considering this insect as specilicaliy distinct ti’oni Cure .

scabricuhts of Payk. I apprehend that the want of time to de-

tach the scales and the extraneous matter from the upper surface

of the thorax by which the sculpture is obscured, and the want

of a long series of specimens to exhibit a variation of size and of

form in the elytra, have led those distinguished entomologists

into an error; otherwise it is impossible to reconcile the discre-

pancies between themselves and Gyllciiluil.

1 possess a series of forty-three specimens (thirty of which I

have denuded to obtain a distinct view of the sculpture), and have

very closely and minutely examined and compared them with four

authentic specimens of Cure, biforeofatus of Beck from Germar,

but l am unable to discover a uniform distinctive difference, and

have no doubt that they arc specifically identical. Gvllenhal,

SchbnheiT ami Germar have cited Cure, bifoveolutus of Beck as

synonymous with Cure, scabricu/us of Payk., therefore the latter

Ann. $ Mag . N. Hist . Vol. xix. 16
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is synonymous with Tr. scaber

;

however, in deference to the great

authorities above named, it is necessary to show better reasons

for venturing to dissent : according to Sclioiihcrr, “ Cure, tessel-

latus of Marsh, (from an examination of British specimens) differs

from Cure, scabriculus by having the thorax equal, neither canali-

culated nor impressed
;
the elytra more globose and deeply punc-

tate-striate*” According to Germar, “ Tr. seedier of Linn. {Cure,

tessel!atus of Marsh.) has the thorax obsolete!y canaliculated and

bifoveolaied posteriorly; the elytra ovato-globose and punctate-

striate; it is very like Tr. bifoveoladus, and differs almost only by

its shorter elytra, the greatest breadth of which is in the middle -|V’

“ Tr. scabriculus has been sent to me by Schbnherr himself, and

to it Cure, bifoveolatus of Beck belongs; it has the I hoi ax vn it h

scarcely any centralfurrow,
and the elytra scarcely exhibit stria*

,

and its greatest breadth is beyond the middle^”
Nevertheless the whole ofmy denuded specimens, and also the

four examples of Cure . bifoveolatus sent 1o me by Germar himself,

have the thorax more or less unequal, distinctly biforeolated and

furrowed ;
the elytra ovate, more or less convex, gibbous beyond

the middle
,
and very distinctly punctate-striate ;

as to the form of

the elytra it is subject to variation, and has a tendency, especially

in large and in fully matured specimens, to become more convex,

and varies from ovate to globose-ovate : this insect agrees in all

its essential characters with the excellent description of Cure,

scabriculus byGyllenhal ; but Ik; very justly observes, that unless

the upper surface is denuded, the sculpture is scarcely percep-

tible.

Of this species it may be useful to notice, that the inequality

and the sculpture of the thorax, above* and at the sides poste-

riorly, have a most extraordinary range of variation, and although

it is constantly more or less distinctly canaliculated, hilbveolated,

and closely and minutely granulated or rugulose-punctate, yet

in the major part of my specimens, these characters are inter-

spersed with a greater or hiss number of scattered acute tubercles,

or rugged with short ridges or tubercles, whilst in others they

are obsolete or entirely absent : it may be distinguished from every

other species by having the head invariably with a transverse

striga or constricted at the base, and by the anterior tibkc being

armed in both sexes at their apices, externally and in front, wiih

six minute spines, which hitherto, as far as I know, have not been

noticed.

I intend ultimately to deposit in the cabinets of the British

* Syn. Ins. Suppl. vii. p. 114.

t Germ. Stett. Knt. Zeit. 1842, p. 102. ; ibid.
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Museum and of the Entomological Society a series of specimens
to illustrate the varieties of this insect.

Frequently found, but not plentifully, on Hampstead Heath,
Pluinstead, Charlton, Kirch Wood, &t\, generally in sand-pits,

sandy banks or gravel-pits in June.

2. Trachyphlwvs Walton?, Schonh. «— ventricosus, Steph., non Germ.

Ovate, black, densely clothed with griscous and cinereous re-

cumbent scales, and with white erect scales. Head short, de-

pressed, deeply striated and ridged above, beneath, and at the

sides, not pmictulated
;
eyes small, round and prominent

; rostrum
rather narrower and scarcely longer than the head, vugnlose,

deeply excavated above, with a slender channel in the middle,

which extends to the front of the head. Antenna* rufo-ferrugi-

nous. Thorax broader in the middle than long, considerably nar-

rowed, but. not constricted anteriorly, the anterior margin flat,

greatly dilated and rounded at the sides towards the base, convex
above, linely earinated, neither furrowed nor foveolated, thickly

punctulated, the punctures continent. Elytra ample, globose-

ovate, very convex above, regularly punetatc-sulcate, the punc-
tures large and deep, the interstices narrow, convex and coria-

ceous, densely clothed with cardiform, recumbent griscous scales,

variegated with cinereous behind the middle, anti with elaviform

erect white scales
;
the cardiform scales under a microscope are

beautifully and distinctly striated and ridged. Legs rather short,

robust, fusco-femi ginous, clothed with griscous and cinereous

scales
;
the anterior tibia at the apex externally and in front tm-

I ¥ * .1 1 1 •* I
*

t

This very distinct, species may readily he known by the longi-

tudinal stria* and ridges which surround the head; the deep sulci

with large punctures on the elytra ; and the want of spines at the

apex of the anterior tibia, externally and in front.

I forwarded specimens of this insect to JSelionherr andGcnnar
as Tr. rentricasus of Germ. ?—the former observed “non ventri-

cosus of Germ., TVaUoni of Schonh.*'*—the latter remarked,
u Tr. ventricosus of Steph. is different from Tr. ventricosus of

Schonh., and is a distinct species, which Schonherr will describe

in his 'Supplement* as Tr. Waltomf.”
Hare, occasionally found in a gravel-pit on Plumstead Common,

and at Shirley Common by Mr. S. Stevens and by myself in June
and July ; found under a stone near Bridgenorth, Shropshire, by
Mr. Marshall ; south of Ireland by Mr. T. V. Wollaston.

* Syn. Ins. Suppl. vii. p. 11 .V

t (ierm Stettin F.ut. Zeii. IS 12, p. 102.

16*
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3. Trachyphlmm scahriculus
,
Linn., Fab., Mus. Banks., Ilerbst,

Marsh., Steph., Kirb. MSS.
— sHarius ( $ ) Scluinh.

— scaler, Schonh. Syn. Ins. Suppl. vii. p. 117.

— maculatus (var. />.), Schonli. in litt. olim.

— digitalis , Stepli. sccuml. cjus Mus.
— occultns , Chcvr. in litt.

According to flu* description of Linmeus, and to an insect in

the Banksian cabinet, named Care, scahriculus of Linn, by Fa-

bncins, it appears that this insect is correctly referred 1o Linmeus

by British authors.

There is considerable difficulty in reconciling the notices of

Tr. scahriculus and Tr. scalar by Schbiihcrr with those of (lennar

and of himself, and 1 fear 1 am in some measure responsible for

the 1 discrepancies. In October JK10I sent to M. SchiinhciT,

among many other insects, three specimens of this as Tr. srahrr
,

Mus. Linn., and as Tr. scahriculus, Mus. Banks., and (he same

of Marsh, and of Stepli. ; 1 was led into this error by there being

three insects in the Linnaan cabinet, so placed as to induce a

belief that they were all alike, whereas 1 subsequently discovered

that only one had attached to it the name of * scalar,’ and that it

differed from the others which wen* really Tr. scahriculus
;
this 1

greatly regret, as it appeal's to ha\e induced M. Schdiilierr on my
authority to refer this insect incorrectly to Tr. scaher of Linn.,

by which much confusion in the synonymy lias been created. 1

sent specimens to (Jcnnar as Tr. scahriculus of Fab., Mus. Banks.,

Marsh., Kirb. and Steph. : he remarked, “ Your specimens seem

tonic to be the true Cure, scahriculus of Linn., and were new to

my collection.”

Item it and immature varieties not unfrcqueiitly occur of

smaller size, with ihe body rufous or ferruginous; the ehtra va-

riegated with cinereous and fuscous scales and densely clothed

with erect, while scales; these varieties, without a long series of

specimens and a very close, comparative examination, are very

liable to be. considered as distinct species : of this variety 1 sent

specimens to SclibuheiT as a new species which he named Tr. aw-

culatus
,
but he subsequently referred it to this insect, as a variety*.

1 likewise, sent similar specimens as Tr. maculatus of Sclidnh. to

Gcrmar, who observed,
<e

1 believe it to be Tr. srlarius of Schnnli.

and scahriculus of Hcrbstf;” be also sent, me a foreign specimen

which clearly belongs to this variety, as do specimens forwarded

to me by Clicvrolat as Tr. occultus.

Tr. scahriculus is chiefly distinguished by having the thorax

greatly dilated and rounded at the sides, and Inning in front a

Syn. Ins. vii. p. 117. f
Ih. ii. p. 1 92.
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small fascicle of scales which has the appearance of a small spine,

the anterior margin strongly elevated, deeply constricted in front,

with a deep dorsal furrow', and with a small impressed furrow on
each side near the posterior angles; the elytra ovate-spherical,

distinctly pnnctatc-striatc, sometimes maculated or variegated

posteriorly with white aud fuscous scales, and the ereet scales

more or less abraded; the anterior tibia of the mala has at the

apex externally a strong tooth, and another in front which is bifid

at iis extremity; the female has similar appendages, but they are

very minute.

Certainly the most abundant insect of the germ-, and found
m similar situations and in the same localities as Tr. sruber.

t. 7 /'(U'hnjihhrus sigmnwlnh is, Oliv. (1789), Schcinh.
— nrisfafus, Cyll. (1827), 8ehdiih. •

— yiijjtrtufus, (h a rni.

hispidulns, Steph. Jllustr.

Cure, sr/osus, Kiri). .MSS.

British specimens of this insect, which I presented to Selidn-

heiT and Gerinar, were identilied by tlieni as Tr. nristahis of Gy 11.

1 possess an insect under that name from Gcnnar which agrees

with my series of specimens. 1. have adopted the oldest name
lor this insect on the authority of Chevrolat, who sent to me on

two several occasions examples of Tr. srjumnulutvs of Oliv., which

is very distinctly a small immature variety of Tr. uristutiw of

Civil.
; \ et (ivllenlial has described the former (from a specimen

also sent by Chevrolal) as specifically different from the hitter,

hut 1 am persuaded the want of varieties of this rare and variable

insert has Led him into an error. It is necessary to make a few

observations baxing reference to the differences between the two

dcscript ions of T \ anatalus*1 and Tr. stjtKniwf(itus’\ by Gyllcnhal.

The major part of my specimens have the head, rostrum and
thorax black, with the elytra ferruginous or piceous, but imma-
ture specimens occur entirely rufous or rufo-ferruginous

;
all have

the antenna inserted near the apex of the lateral furrow on the

rostrum near to the mouth
;
yet when the scape is placed at right

angles with the rostrum, the antenna seems to be inserted in the

middle, but the scape is curved just at the base in front, and
must be extended forward to see the true point of insertion; the

small and proportionally narrow' specimens have the thorax com-
paratively less expanded at the sides, aud all my British and
foreign specimens have the thorax constantly and distinctly ru-

gulose-punctatc, not obsoletely alutaccous
;
the greater part have

either the dorsal furrow or the fovea distinct or indistinct, in

others they are very obsolete.

* (lyll. Ins. SiK’t*. iv. ]>. t Scliouh. Sy ii. Ins. ii. p. 192.
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Readily distinguished lrom every other species except Tv. U al-

toni by having the anterior tibia* in both sexes unarmed at their

apices externally and in front.

1 may refer to the cabinet of Mr. S. Stevens for a good series

of specimens of this insect with several interesting varieties.

Rather rare, occasionally found on sandy banks on Windmill

Hill, Grave..end ;
also near Birch Wood, and Bishop's Wood,

Hampstead, in June.

5. Trachyph/frua alternans, Schbnh. Syn. Ins. ii. p. 193.

Ovate, black, densely clothed with recumbent cincreous-ool) ra-

coons scales (generally incrustcd with earth), and very sparingly

with short, suberect scales. Head short, broad, thickly and mi-

nutely rugose-punctate; eyes small, semiglobose
;
rostrum almost

as broad, and rather longer than the head, concave abo\e, rugu-

lose.-punctate, and finely canaliculatcd in the middle. Anteume
obscure testaceous, Thorax short, transverst 1

,
narrowed and trans-

versely impressed, in front, the anterior margin elevated, greatly

dilated and rounded at the sides, a little convex above, closely and
minutely rugose-punctate, interspersed with scattered small tu-

bercles and not furrowed, TUytra ample, o\ate, convex above,

distinctly punctate-striate, the alternate interstices slightly raised,

minutely granulated, and clothed with a series of short, very re-

mote, subercet scales. Legs stout, obscure testaceous, the ante-

rior tibia in both sexes armed with a short spine near the apex

externally, and acutely bident ieulated in front. Length 1 1 line.

This insect is closely related to YV. apinimanus
,
but is suffi-

ciently distinct, and may be discriminated from that species by

having the elytra deeply and distinctly punctate striate, the

alternate interstices, elevated and clothed with suberret. scales,

and by tbr spinous appendages sit. tin.* apex of the. tibia being

much smaller.

According to Sohbiiherr, 7V. alternans is synonymous with YV.

scaber (scabricv/us of Linn.*), but 1 possess specimens of Tr.al-

temails from Chcvrolat and Germar which are beyond all doubt

different from scahriculus of Linn., and a distinct, insect.

Found rather plentifully in the sand-pits near Charlton Church
in June and July; Brighton, Arundel, and in other chalky di-

stricts, Mr. S. Stevens.

6. 7\ spiniinanus, Germ., Stcph. second, ejtis descr.

The forms of the thorax and elytra of this insect differ from

YV. alteranna, but are easier sc,en than expressed
;

it may however
be distinguished by having the. elytra very faintly punctate-striate,

Syn. In*. vii. p. 1 1 /
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all the interstices flat and broad, and all very sparingly clothed

with short, suberect whitish scales, and by* the anterior tibia

being armed with a long spine near the apex without, and with
two diverging spines in front.

According to Schbriherr, Tr. spinimanus (which is described by
Gyllcnhal apparently from a native insect*) is synonymous with
Tr. scaher (scabricitlus of Linn.f), but my foreign specimens of

Tv. spinimanus from Germar himself are very different from sca-

hrivulus of Linn., and very distinct.

Although 1 have taken many specimens of Tr. afternans in

different localities, yet I never met with a specimen of Tr. spini-

manus
;

it appears to be very rare ; spe.cinie.ns in the cabinet of

Mr. Waterhouse were found I think near Cromer, Norfolk, and
l am indebted to him for a specimen

;
I have seen specimens in

the cabinet of Mr. Stephens.

XX \ 1.— Comparison of the Periods of Flowering of certain

Plants in the early Spring of 1 846, in the Botanic Garden of
Belfast and the Jardiri des Plantes at Paris. By William
Thompson, Fsq. (Belfast).

To the Editors of the Annals of Sutural History.

G LXTLKM KN,

Although fully sensible that t hi' following very brief commu-
nication on a highly interesting subject is almost too trivial for

publication in the ‘ Annals/ 1 send it forward under the impres-

sion that possibly it may be considered worth the little space that

it will occupy.

Belfast, Feb. ~7, is 17. Wm. Thompson.

A pa pick by M. Ch. Martins appeared in the number of ‘ Annales

ties Sciences Naturelles ’
for April last, on tilt' subject of the

extraordinary temperature of the winter of IS 1(5, and its influ-

ence on the. dowering of plants. Lists of the species which
flowered in the Botanic Garden of Paris at certain periods of that

season being given, they suggested to me the desirability of

drawing up similar lists respecting the .Botanic Garden at Jlellast.

These compared with the others exhibit some interesting results,

although the. number of species noted down in the latter locality

falls far short of what could be wished. The information re-

specting them was derived from Mr. 1). Ferguson, the able cu-

rator of the Garden—who also supplied the Jew notes respecting

Glasgow.

[It was not until after this communication was read before the

* Civil. Ins. Suer. iv. p. (ill. f Syn. Ins. vii. p. 117.
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Mooting: of the British Association at. Southampton in September

last, that 1 was aware of a paper to the same oiled respecting;

Brussels having* been read by M. Qucfelet before the Academy

of Seienees of that capital, on the 7th of February IS IB. A no-

tice of it. appeared in the ‘ I/J list itut * Journal ot August 12

(No. 058. p. 272). Verv few plants an* there named, and such

in my lists ^s are of the same species have been noticed in con-

nection with l hem.
|

Plants which jUnver ret ry winter in the Botanic Garden at Belfast

and its neighbourhood.

* Linaria Cijm intiaria .

1 *Srjircio ntlyuris.

j
Arahis ufpinu. Not checked by severe weather

;
flowers when

snow is on the ground.

Id 7r.r europtcas.

‘
I'
Brtfis prren n is .

1

\ Viola tricolor.

|
Tussitoyo Pelashfs ;.

1 f ( )/don ia ( Pt/ras )
japan icu .

*
|
('ynnglossatn Otnphalodes.

*Cupsr!ln Bursa-pastoris. Flowers generally in mild winters

—

flowers four times in the year.

\ Rhododendron daaritu/n. Generally flowers about Christmas,

f Firtfria rannnra/oides. fu flower at mid-w inter 1M.> - Id
;
id way*

in flower here mid- Id bi nary §,

Plants in flower at end nf.lt/nnaiy 1810.

j|
t Ft U< hot u*fa lidu>. 1 extraordb arilv early for them.

•\lJuphne Mezerean. J
...

j

Kerritt ( Corc/toras) japonic//. Always in flower fust or second

week of February.

Pranas sinensis. Covered with flowers end of .tan nary
;
two or

three weeks earlier than usual,

j
Mahunia at/uifo/iuai.

i

( dm as mas *,

.

Pranas Lauro-rerasas. Commenced flowering in profusion, cud of

January.

* flowering March 20— 2‘J at. Fnntninhlcau.

|
f lowering February 28 in Jure], des Plantes, Pari>.

1 la the extraordinary mild winter of 1 8 la- l(i did not cease to flower at

Brussels.
2 Commenced flowering from the 20t)i to the end of January at Brussels.

I Flowers about Glasgow commonly at the? end of March or by tlu? 1st of

April.

$ Sometimes the end of March or 1st of April before it flowers about

Glasgow.
:

: Flowering February 18 in Jard. dos Plantes, Paris.

*.i Commonly at Glasgow early in February.
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Plants in flower at 1st of February 181(5.

tIlcpatica triloba. Generally in Hewer mid-February.

Sitd'ifcaga ojjposilifolia. Three weeks earlier than u.-ual.

|
r crassifolia

.

i Always Hewer in February; not purlicu-H

L—— cordifolia. ] larly remarked this year. J
I
llt/osei/anius Scojwtia. Generally flowers )>Lof February.

\ Andromeda califattain

.

Generally in lull flower 1st of March.

•
*

1
' Price hrrfwct a**

.

Flowered fully, early in February—two to

three weeks earlier than usual.

;!<Jhinese Roses. Showed flower* ill their spring- growth end of

February—shoots 12 to 18 inches: long when cut down by frost

on the 1 Nth of A larch.

Rhododendron arboreum (hybrids of). Commenced flowering about
1st ol" March.

!' St/riurja vulgaris (purple and while flowering). Kxhibited their

spikes, some of which were in flower early in March.
Fuchsia discolor and its varieties partially in Howir early in

March.
honicera talariva. In full flower early in March.

i;
Primula sinensis. Not tried out of doors in Belfast Botanic

Garden.

When at Springvale, on the eastern coast of the county of

Down, on the 2f>th Feb. ISJ(>, 1 remarked a horse-chestnut free

(. Fscnfus JHgjjoeftstfnnnn) of about thirty years’ growth with green

woody shoots fully three inches in length on it> lower brandies,

and thnvcv-buds developed to ball' that extent. The article com-
mented on .informs ns, that on the 2Sth Feb. the larire horse-

chestnut tree (“ Alarronnirr ") of the Tuilrries, Paris, bore on its

under branehe> a great number of perfect blossom-buds, ami tin*

leaves were expanded to the extent of ii\e centimetres; the upper
brandies wen 1 not so far ad\anrrd (p. 221)).

On the same day at Sjiringvale, the Alay-flowrr [('aftha galas-

ld<) exhibited flow er-biuls in such a state of forwardness, that

another week of such weather would de\ elope the full flower.

Meteorological tables of the temperature of many w-inters com-
pared with that of 181,“)--1(5 at Paris and Brussels are given in

the articles referred to; but, in a communication on tin* whole so

brief as the present one, it may hr ruflieieut to notice the few
salient points of that winter at Belfast.

Dec. 1815. The temperature of the month of December has
frequently of late years exceeded that of 18 15.

\ ‘Flowering February 2S in .lard, dos Pinnies Paris

||
Flowering February IS in .lard, des Plantes, Pari-.

** Did not usually flower about fli isgow before the middle of March.
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.

Jan. 1846. The temperature of this month was higher hy

than that of January in any of the many years referred to.

Feb. 181-6. The temperature was Iiit»*h in February 1*82/

as in this month, and was within l°of as hitch in 1826

and 1821).

The chief feature of the winter was therefore in the li iprh tem-

perature of the month of January, and again, of that and February

combined; the difference between the mean of the two months
being less than 1°. A check to tin' rapidly advancing vegetation

was given on the 18th of .March, upon the night of which and
the follow ing, the thermometiT at the Botanic Garden, Belfast,

I ell to 21° rahrenheit.

XXVII .—Notice of a new species of Dawsonia. By Hoijuit
Kaye Gueyille, LL.I)., F.R.S.K., F.L.8. &c.*

[
Willi a Plan*.]

No one can take the most cursory glance at the subject of the

present notice without being satistied that it is distinct from the

only other described species, Dawsonia pohjfriclda'nlcs of Hooker
;

and yet it is extremely difficult to draw up such a character as

shall distinguish it on paper, if we except the much larger size*.

The. latter feature however is so decided, that practically there can

be no hesitation in pronouncing between the two species.

The single specimen which 1 possess of the new species, which

1 propose, to name Dwrsonitt supevba, was scut to me from Au-
stralia a few years ago by my friend Augustus Frskine, Hsip,

Deputy-Assistant Commissary-General in that country.

In the same parcel were souk.* Xew'Zcalaitd plants, but from
those with which the Dawsonia was associated in the collection, I

have little doubt that it, as well as the previously known species,

IS ail Australian plant. Alv specimen is fully fourteen inches

high, w hereas the tallest of those of J). pnli/trichioides
,
as de-

scribed both by Dr. Bobert Brou n and Sir \V. J. Hooker, do not

exceed four inches, including the seta. The leaves are an inch

in length (nearly three, times longer than in /). puhjtrichinides ),

linear-subulate, less rigid than in the. last-named species, anil

spreading in a more, lax manner, spinnloso-dentatc, but only

toothed at the back of the nerve near the apex. At the lower
extremity the very wide membranaceous sheath is of a fine pur-

plish pink colour. Scfa three-fourths of an inch in length.

Capsule with the operculum, resembling that of I), polt/friclri-

oides, but twice as large.

Dawsonia svperbn
;
procera, foliis uncialibiis, rigidiusculis, sublaxe

patentibus. Plate XII.
Hub. Australia.

* Hc:m1 before the Hotanical Society of IMiiibur^h, March II, IN-17.
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XXVJII .—Notes on some Chalcidites and Cynipites in the Col-
lection of the Rev. F. W. Hope. By Francis Walker, F.L.S,

The species in the following list belong to a collection which the
Rev. F. W. Hope received from Austria, and kindly allowed me
to inspect.

CJndcis emarginuta, Fabr. ? Brazil = Chalets punctata
, Fabr.

conica, Fabr., BrazjJ.

Body black, thinly clothed with white hairs : head and thorax
punctured : antenna; piceous : abdomen obclavatc, smooth, shining,
longer than the thorax ; the latter segments attenuate ; a spiracle

visible on each side of the telum : legs yellow ; thighs black except
their tips

; an ‘interrupted and irregular black band around each
tibia : wings limpid, not more than half the length of the body

;

squamula* yellow ; nervures pale brown/ Length of the body 3 \ lines

;

of the wings 4 lines.

Chalcis itana, Kollar, Austria = Chalcis paret/fa, De Laporte, Ent.
Mag. ii. 32.

Fun/toma aspera, Kollar, Austria = Evrytoma nodularis , Bohemari.
yen i('ulata , Kollar, Austria= Jsosoma angustatum, Walker, Ent.

Mag. i. 20.

signata, Nces, Austria = Decatorna Cooperi, Curtis, Brit. Ent.
345 = I), bignttatu , var.

Ncesii, Kollar, Austria = Decatorna melted , Walker, Ent. Mag.
i. 27.

Torymas YlcicclUe , Kollar, Austria = Monodoatomcrus dentipcs , CJ?.

Dark bluish green : antenna; dark piceous, shorter than the thorax :

abdomen dark cupreous, nearly fusiform, bluish green at the base;
inetapodeon .occupying nearly half the dorsum ; octoon very short

;

enimton much longer than the octoon ; decaton shorter than the en-
naton

;
protelum still shorter

;
parateluin and telum very short : legs

rusty red ;
thighs mostly bluish green : wings slightly clouded, espe-

cially ncjir the stigma ; nervures piceous. Length of the body 1 * line ;

of the wings 2~ lines.

Torymus gigaulcus ,
Kollar, Austria.

This seems to be only a large variety of Megastigmus dorsalis.

Torymus cyancns , Kolln?’, Austria = Caflimomr ditto .

Male and Female .—Bright blue varied with purple and green :

antenna1 black : sheaths of the oviduct longer than the abdomen :

legs pale yellow ; thighs blue ; hind tibia* piceous : wings limpid
;

nervures fulvous. length of the body 1]— lj line; of the wings
2—2-\ lines.

Siphonura truehit us, Kollar, Austria, Istria, Sicily = Onnyrus tubu-

losus (Cynips tubulosa. Fonscolombc), Ent. Mag. ii. 161.

cyanost/ictus, Kollar, Austria.

Female .—Bright purple : head bluish green : antenna; black : ah-
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domcn bright green at the base, brassy at the ti]>, and having brassy

bands across its back, less attenuated than that of Onnyrus htbulosm,

lmt more so than that of 0. jn/nctiyer : legs tawny; tarsi paler;

thighs bluish green : wings limpid ; nervurcs brown. Length uf the

body lines; of the wings *i.l lines.

Kurharis adsccndens, Fabr., Austria.

cymforhiis, Latr., Austria.

Penlawjm violacms, Fabr., Austria.

aurafus ? Noes, Austria — Perihmpus Halims, Lair.

Encyrtus sndrlforis, Dalman, Austria.

Lccauhruui , Kollar, Austria ~ Envyr/us Surderi, Dalman.

puuetipcs ,
Dalman, Austria.

- - - A'lsruli, Kollar, Austria = .Enryrti/s srrieens, Dalman.

diisycmts, Kollar, Austria — Eucyrhts Aznfhnt, Walker, Knt.

Mag. iv. -l.w.

podamides, Kollar, Austria ~ Encyrtus mirubilis (Cmipfem-

ccnis ditto
,
Westwood).

crylhmslludus, Kollar, Austria.

Head transverse, convex, finely punctured, as broad as tin: thorax,

blue below, green in front, aeneous above : eyes dark rod : antenna!

slender, subdavate, as long as the bend and the thorax ; first joint

elliptical, black, much dilated, white at the tip, nearly a«* long as one-

third of the whole antenna; second joint white, slender, Jim nr,

black above at the ba«e ; third and following joints to the eighth

slender and linear, successively but slightly increasing in breadth

and decreasing in length : third, fuiutli and fifth joints pale brown
;

sixth, seventh and eighth joints white; ninth, tenth and clow-nib

joints forming a fusiform black club as long as tin- two preceding

joints: thorax feneous green and roughly punctured and clothed with

white hairs above, pale orange, smooth find shining beneath and on

each side; pectoral plates very large: abdomen short-elliptical, not

so long as the thorax, black and fiat above, pale orange at the lip

and on the under side which is keclc-d : legs white ; tarsi pale yellow
;

claws brown ;
middle, legs slightly dilated i\< u-uul : wings limpid

;

stjuamuhe pale orange
;
nervurcs brown. Length of the body ‘j line

;

of the wings 1 1 line.

It has some resemblance to Ennjrhts smm<s, hut is rather nar-

rower, and its colour and tin* structure of its^itcnnai at once distin-

guish it from that species.

Encyrlus stttjuw

,

Kollar, Austria.

JJody broad and thick: head duik blue, transverse, short, convex,

thinly punctured, purple in front, a little broader than the thorax :

antenna: subdavate, slender, as long as the head and the 1 borax
;

first, joint pule red, long and slender; second and following joints to

the sixth rather short, pale brown, slightly hairy and successively

decreasing in length
;
seventh and eighth joints short, white

;
ninth,

tenth and eleventh joints forming a black elliptical club that is longer

and broader than the two preceding joints: thorax brassy black,
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roughly punctured above*
;
scutcllum blue towards the tip : abdomen

brassy green, smooth, shining, obeoiiical, Hat above, slightly keeled

beneath, not longer than the thorax: legs black; tarsi and tips of

tibia' pale red ; middle legs having the tibia* armed wit h long spines,

and the tarsi much dilated : wings limpid
;
squamula* pale red ; ncr-

vures brown. Length of the body
y

line; of the wing.- 11 line.

Encyrlus Eitehrivnii, Kat/.eburg, Austria = Encyrtes ji?tMath's, Ihd-

man.
#

yrmninis, Kollar, Austria — Encyrlus subplot) us t Dubinin.

lonyicornis, Kollar, Austria.

Female .— llody ivneous, long and narrow; head and thorax con-

vex, finely punetured, almost smooth : head transverse, tlaik green,

hardly as broad as the thorax : eyes piccou- : antenna* black, filiform,

extremely slender, shorter than the bod}'; lir.-t joint long and linear;

thorax elliptleal
;

prot borax very distimt above, narrower in trout :

abdomen fusiform, depressed above, keeled beneath, rather narrower
and much longer than tin. body : oviduct pah: red, projecting a little

beyond the tips of the abdomen : h g< long, pale tawnv. sliirht.lv

.'haded with pieenu- ; hind thighs brassy black
; hind tibia* dark pi-

ccous ; tips of the tarsi piceous : wings limj)id, of moderate si/e ;

squumukv pieeous; nervines brown. Length of the body lj- line ;

of the wings
1 y line.

This species is allied to Encyrlus humifies (Kilt. Mag. iv. -I-4J)),

but the latter lias a different colour, and is loss than half its size.

Encyrlus enropifonnis, Kollar, Austria.

Ihidy very broad and thick : head and thorax convex, dark bluish

green : head transverse, short, a little broader than the thorax,
roughls punetured; esesdark red; aiilemiic elavate, slcuvlcr, dull

pale tawny, shaded with pieeous, as long as tin? land ami the thorax;

lit'.- 1 joint long, slender, linear
,:
second and following joints rdiorl ;

dub pieeous, slightly truncate ; thorax slightly punchucd
:
prothnrax

just visible above : scutum of the mesothorax very short ; r-cutellnui

with a slight longitudinal impression : abdomen dark bra.»y irreen,

chronical, depressed above, not limner than the thorax : logs stout,

bia-isy blaek
;
tarsi tawny, their tips pieeous

; middle tarsi much di-

lated : wing- small, pieeous, iridescent, thick, as if half coriaceous;

ijervures pieeous; ulna and radius very short ; cubitus longer than
the ulna; stigma very small. Length of the body

y
line; of the

wing.- 1 line.

This insert is allied to Eunotus crctacrus (Ent. Mag. ii. ’JDS), to

Encyrlus ( Chordus) ineptus (Oalman), and to Fpia-pterus chord-

/unit is (Westwood, Mag. Nat. Hist. v. 41 S), and it. re.-cmbles the
last species in having a slight; indentation on the lure border of the
wing near the end of the humerus.

Encyrlus fallttx, Kollar, Austria = Encyrlus hcmiplcrus, Dalman.
mturnon , Kollar, Austria.

This beautiful little; species seems to belong, or to he very nearly

allied to, the genus Tetrastivhus . The body is dark blue and rather
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narrow : the head is red : the antenna' arc white with black ring?,

setaceous and as long as the thorax : abdomen fusiform, attenuated

towards the tip, longer than the thorax : legs pale yellow
;

tips of

the tarsi black
;
a broad black band round each thigh : wings limpid,

mottled with brown, very deeply fringed like those of Thysanus or of

Mymar
;
nervures piceous. Length of the body

J line
;
of the wings

1 line.

Eulophus amethystinns, Kollar, Austria = Entedon (/)» rnstnius) gem-

mens, Westwood.

orhifrr,
Kollar, Austria= Eupledrus (Westwood) bicolor Swe-

derus.

Jceris ,
Kollar, Austria — Eulophus Ursulas

,
AJon. Clial. i. 12b’.

Pteromahs Mcsolrptnrum, Kollar, Austria =s Pteromnlus cavus , Knt.

Mag. ii. 477.

robustus, Kollar, Austria,

This species is nearly allied to Ptemnalus la(us, 'Knt. Mag.’ ii.

4KI
, hut it is larger and has longer and paler antenna*. Jiody ancons,

broad and thick : head and thorax closely punctured : head large,

broader than the thorax: antenna; tawny suhelavate, rather slender,

as long as the thorax; tip of each joint piceous ; lirst joint linear,

long and slender ;
second cup-shaped ; third and fourth very minute

;

fifth much longer; sixth and following to the tenth successively but

very slightly decreasing in length ; club conical, much longer than

the tenth joint: thorax nearly obeonical
:

prothorax short, slightly

concave behind : sutures of the parapsidcs distinct,
:

propodeon large,

transverse, not furrowed
:

podeon very short. : abdomen smooth,

shining, broader than long, truncated towards the tip, rather nar-

rower than the thorax, and less than half its length
;
lnrtiipuduou

large
;
octoon and following segments very short: legs pale tawnv,

rather stout
;
hind thighs except their tips piceous

;
t;ir>i and tips

of tibia* of middle and hind legs pale straw-colour : wings limpid, of

moderate size ;
squamulae piceous ; nervures brown

;
ulna hardly half

the length of the humerus ;
radius as long as the ulna

;
cubitus much

shorter than the radius; stigma small. Length of the body
1J

line

;

of the wings 2j lines.

Eulophus Forster*, Kollar, Austria.

This species seems to be a variety of Tetrastichus Eurytus (Cirro-

spilus ditto
,
Ann. Nat. Hist. ii. 202) ; its thorax is more ove rspread

with yellow than that of the specimen there described.

Eulophus kistrionicus, Kollar, Austria = Teirastichus Zeuro (Cirro -

spilus ditto, Mon. dial. i. lf)4).

Perilitki ,
Kollar, Austria = Eulophus gullarum, Nees.

signaticollis, Kollar, Austrian Alps.

This insect, which is a female, belongs to the genus Teirastichus
;

the oviduct and its sheaths project a little beyond the tip of the ab-

domen like those of some other species of that genus. It is very dark

piceous or almost black ;
the antenna? are piceous : there are two

parallel sutures along the back of the scutellum : the hinder part of
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the scutum, the sutures of the parapsides, and the greater part of the

paraptera and of the epimera are pale tawny
; the sides and tip of

the scutollum are also tawny : the abdomen is fusiform, very slender,

much longer and narrower than the thorax : the oviduct is bright

pale red ; its sheaths are piceous, and about one-fourth of the length

of the body : the legs are pale tawny : the wings are limpid, and
when at rest they do not extend beyond the tip of the abdomen

;
the

nervures are pale tawny. Length of the body
1 J line

;
of the wings

2 lines.

Pla/yyaster acuminatus, Kollar, Austria = PL Olorus, Ent. Mag. iii.

233 .

siphon, Forster, Austria = PL vlonyatns , Westwood.
Teleas pumilio, JSfcep, Austria = Telenomus 'Paresis ? lint. Mag. iii.

333 .

Oiptcrorum
, Kollar, Austria— Tclanamvs Phi/lias, Ent. Mag. iii.

34 *.

alpinus, Kollar, Austria = Telenomus Alton ? Ent. Mag. iii.

332 .

Ibitlia cultellalor
, Latr., Austria.

('
jf
nips Caliris, Ilartig, Austria.

input Medasa\ Ilartig, Austria.

f'olii, Linn., Austria.

lucida, Kollar, Austria.

tine/aria, Hartig, Sicily.

KoUarii , Ilartig, Austria.

liynicofa , Hartig, Austria.

//artiyit
,
Kollar, Austria.

— radieiSf Hartig, Sweden.

All the above species of Cynips are females, and are nearly allied

to each other* with the exception of C.folii which is a male, and may
belong to a different group of the family.

Terns /mninalis , Hartig, Austria.

spottyiparas, Kollar, Austria.

pvduneulata, Kollar, Italy.

Perris, Kollar ("an Taras '
), Austria.

Of these four species of Teras, the first, second and third are com-
mon in England, and are perhaps only varieties of one species. The
fourth differs from the rest in colour, being all black with tawny
antennae and legs.

Syneryus socialis, Kollar, Austria.

Aylax Brandt ii, Katzcburg, Austria.

floricola , Kollar, Austria.

Synophrus politus, Hartig, Austria.

Psiloyaster tibialis , Hartig, Austria.

monUieornis, Kollar, Austria.

Fiyit'es Urticeti , Dahlboin, Sweden.
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XXIX .— The Birds of Calcutta, collected and described by

Caul J. Si-xdkvakl*.

[Concluded from j>. 1 7.*5.

]

100. Podimps philipprusin,'iVinm. Man. ii. p. 1
*

2 !) ; ct ibid. Ana-

lyse, p. evil
;

Puli'. PI. Kul. 1)4j.— P. minor, var. /J, Lath. Kusecs-

ceus remigibus cubit i albis ; turso post ice duplici scric iiTcgulnritcr

serrato: interne H— D- dentate; digit is marline uii(li(|uc »utcgcrrimo|-.

(d. 22 Martii ). Iris ll;ivn. Corpus dilulius rpiam P. Minor
\

Mipcrm* cum alis vt esipillitio rufcscenti-fiisciuii, nucha j)idlidiore

;

sul'.tus albidum, collo pallido cililTilscciile. Kcmigw primari* »m<k-

cim : 2 (l ‘l ivliquis louginr ; onmes fu**c;e basi ct intus late idbiv. Ue-

miges cubiti alba1
: media* iminaculutii*

;
autiejc ct posticic macula

fusea extus, ])ropo upicciu,, in pusticis majorc. Tcciriccs luca\

lio'-trmn mujus, sutura recta ;• forum ut P. cunuifi. Caput absque

e 'i'ftavel barba. In tarsi inaraiue ])ostico squauiula* senci crlrrioris

circa 2i5. qnarum 17 (sc. 3 ct sequ.) snrata*
;
interimis 1

<n, quaruin fJ

(*e. 7
il— l.V 1

)
scrratie; media* ulriusque acrici majors, ubtusi. - I’mdlo

major qmun P. honor. Long. «S*J
poll. Hostimn c fronte 2d miliim.,

ad fauces 2f), altit. 8}, cum cranio .">2; ala !)7 millim., tarsus d7,

dig. mcd.40, cum ungue 4b.

AHa Indiridm (codcm die
;
veris. s"iiiore$), collo dilute rufo.

Mir. e Jam (coll. ( iy llonkr. ) ob.vurius, oapitc siqvi ct lota

nucha nigro-fu^ca. Ocripili* el colli superioris latcra castauen. Ala

112 millirn., digitus media* 1-1, cum unguc .10. Cetera uf deM-r.

superior.

The species of the genus Podimps *rc among the iikht ilifri-

cult to deline by general characters, as may be seen in the two

largest, viz., our P. cristafas and ruhrictdlis. In the winter dress

these can hardly he distinguished but by size, and in fuel .-pcei-

mens of tin* smaller speeies (P. rahricol/is) arc often met with

whieli arc decidedly larger than many of t\ rrisiafas . Like

water-birds in general, they vary more than land-birds in size

and colour. Tin: Indian .species just described is very like our

P. minor, so that they may easily be confounded, even in the

summer dress. It occurs not rarely about Calcutta, and was very

common at the end of March in the small lakes near JSucsagor.

Five, or six commonly kept together. They diml with remark-

able activity, and when alarmed (lew only a short way close, over

1 lie water, on the surface, of which they were often seen to run.

In addition to these birds, which with two exceptions wen1
.

* Trandated frmn the * Physiogrnplii .ka Sitllsknpcts Tidsk: ift.* hv 11. K.

Strickland, M.A.

t Poil. minor remigibiis cuhiti albis, omnibus cxtii ". pbga fusra, posticiH

fere totis iiisd.i
;

turso portico duplici berie irgiil.irilrr smalo dentieulis

aMjiialihus, interne. sub- 12. Digitorum memhrana bemdata. Koslrum miims.
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lound within the boundaries of liengal, I rnay reasonably enu-
merate the water-birds which 1 saw in the Bay of Bengal, and
which certainly often come ashore in that country.

101. Tachypctes aquilus, Vieilh, Pelecanus
, Linn. Frigate-

birds were seen several times in December in the Indian Ocean,
between 10°N. and 10 S., but not beyond these limits. There
were commonly two or three not far from each other, and in

places where iloeks of cither sea-birds were assembled, but the

frigate-birds soared high over these in large circles like the kite,

with which it has so much resemblance in the form of tail, size,

and mode of flight, that one might easily mistake them. Occa-

sionally the colour of one species (T. minor) resembles that of

the kite. The wings however are more angular, and the long
beak is distinctly visible. The feet are more like those of rapa-
cious than of natatorial birds, and the membrane is scarcely larger

than that found at the base of the toes in most birds of prey.

The, plumage also has a rather anomalous appearance for a water-

bird, especially in the feathered tibia. It constitutes a truly

transitional form between the rapacious and natatorial birds. It

is often seen to plunge into the water from a great height after

the tiying-lixh, which seem to form its principal food. All the
specimens 1 saw were white below, and seemed to be blackish

above. 1 saw' no frigate-birds in the Atlantic Ocean, though they
are found there also, and breed abundantly on Ascension Island

(see Burton in Linn. Trans, vol. xiii. p. 1). They are stated to

lay only a single egg, upon the ground, in September, which is

sat upon by the male, who is wholly black
;
the female, who is

while below, procures food. They cannot walk on the ground.
(Burton, /. c.)

102. Phaeton mrlanorhynchus ? Gm., Lath. Small Tropic-birds

occur commonly in the Indian Sea, within the torrid zone; hut
though 1 certainly sawr hundreds, and many of them only twenty
or thirty ells distant, l did not succeed in getting any ; for if one
were to shoot a bird in the open sea, it is commonly impossible

to procure it. This species is hardly as big as a pigeon; it seems
hut little larger than Sterna hirundu

, and is all white except a

black band near the eye and one upon the wring. The tail is

rounded, rather shorter than that of a pigeon, with two long
white medial feathers, which measured from the root are as long
as the rest of the body including the beak. Among the many
which I could distinctly observe, not one occurred w hich had
these feathers red, or as long as they are commonly figured and
described in Tropic-birds. The beak appeared red and the feet

black; The young ones are waved with black or gray on the upper
part. In outward appearance and mode of flight it resembles a

. Ann. b; May. N. Hist. Pol. xix. 17
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tern, but the neck is more extended, and the wings are moved

incessantly. It flics constantly, not remarkably quick and some-

what unsteadily, generally at the height of twenty or thirty ells;

I never saw any of them repose upon the water. Two or three

are often seen together, when they appear to chase one another,

and utter a shrill cry like tjeck, fjeck. During flight, they are

wont frequently to turn the head and look behind them, which

action is especially characteristic, as one seldom secs it in other

birds. They seem to be very inquisitive, and often come near to

examine the pennant of the ship. They would ily round it for

half an hour, and look at it from every side as though they would

bite at it, fly away and return several times, till at last they seemed

weary and took themselves off. Occasionally t hej plunged si might

down into the water to catch tlyiug-iish, and oil two occasions 1

distinctly saw them come qp again with one in their beak. It.

occurred to me that Tropic-birds may migrate with the sun, for

in my outward voyage across the Indian Ocean from November
to January, they were seen as far as *20° S. (on Nov. 7), but on

my homeward voyage from May to July they were not seen

further south than 7' (July 7). Pur up in the liny of Bengal,

till within ten or twelve [Swedish] miles from the land, they were

seen at both seasons, though they were rare in January and very

abundant in May.

In the Atlantic Ocean I did not see more, than two Tropic-

birds, and both times at a distance, so that I am not sure what

species it. was. Several of the crew who had been in Brazil said

that they had but seldom semi these birds, and that they are

there much larger than those wr
o saw in the Indian Sea. It seems

to me, highly probable that the small Tropic-bird never occurs in

the Atlantic, and the large one but rarely.

103. Phaeton atherevs
,
L. The great Tropic-bird in colour

resembles the last, but is twice the. size, nearly as large as a tame,

duck, with a rather longer and thicker neck, and the two feat hers

in the tail only twice as long as the other rcctriccs (the part which

extends beyond the tail seemed about one quarter the length of

the bird). In flight and mode of life it resembled the foregoing

species, but was more slow in its motions. 1 saw it only a few

times in the northern part of the Indian Ocean. One was seen

in December which wanted the two long tail-feathers.

In the same region, namely in the southern part of the Bay of

Bengal, there was seen occasionally in December a bird which 1

believe was the young alhvrnis. It resembled it in size, form,

flight and voice, but seemed altogether ash-grav, and wanted the

two long tail-feathers*.

• 'flic species here termed athsmu appears to be the P. plnenicurm .

—
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104. Dysporus piscator, 111.— Felec. piseator, L. t Lath. Sula Can-
dida, Briss. (adulta). P. sula, L. el Auct. (diagnosis c juniori hujus
sp., sed synonymiu ct dcscriptio sunt alius spcciei).

Gula nuda; rostro tcnuiorc, apicc curvato, facie pedibusque rubris ;

cauda acuta.

Vet.us fere lotus albus, dorso pure colorato. Remises et reetrices

nigro-fmc;e. Facies, rostrum ct pedes corallino-rubra. Ala .‘ibOmillim.,

cubitus 200, cauda 200, cetera ut sequ. Meditc cetatis r albus, dorso

toto, alls caudaquc fusca-cinercis, plumis sparsis albidis sordidisve.

Alarum tectriees pra^crtiin albo-vuriir. Pectus ad latera pallid?

fuscuni. Remises ct reetrices obscure fuscesccntes. Rostrum aj)ice

fusemn. Ala #il20 millim., cubitus fcrc 200, cauda 190, tarsus ,‘10,

digitus medius cum uugue GO, rostrum e plica frontis 80, efaucc 110,

alt.it. bascos 27/
Junior pallide lusco-cinerasccns, jugulo pectoreque dilutioribus,

ventre albido. Corpus superne, praesertiin in alis, ]>lumis albidis et

obscuris maculutum. Facies et pedes sordide rubicundi.

Yix duo colore pcrfccte similes invcnics. Ktiam dimensiones paullo

variabiles. Rostrum e basi sensitn angustatum, apicc sutura sat cur-

vata. Facies late nuda, limite plumata non ad fauces anguiata, sed

gulam nudum circulariter arribiente. Reetrices 2j poll, excedunt
alas ; minus rig idle, mediae apicc acuta?.

The species of Dyspurus are much like each other, and remark-
ably distinguished lroin other allied forms. The genus Phaeton
approaches them the nearest. They are sea-birds which only
approach cliffy sterile shores to hived, but which arc otherwise

chiefly seen far from the land, often in the midst of the ocean, in

regions where the water is not very deep, as on banks of .20 to

1.00 fathoms, where they have access to lisli and Crustacea. They
fly almost incessantly, but heavily, with their somewhat long neck
stretched out, in a straight line but not rapidly, and llap their

wings considerably, by which they are easily distinguished from
albatroses and petrels, which have a remarkably smooth flight,

with the outstretched wings almost motionless. The Gaimets
which T saw, frequently look behind them during flight like the
Tropic-birds.

I). piscator is very common in the Indian Ocean, between
10° N. and 10° S. 1 have but seldom seen it beyond these limits,

and never near the Cape or in the Atlantic, where other species

occur. I saw one in May as far up as the llcngal coast. Gray,
white, or spotted individuals are found mixed together at all sea-

sons, at least such was the ease when I crossed the region where
they occur. In November and December they were seen in flocks

;

in June and July they were solitary or in pairs. The food con-
sists of fish, which they catch by plunging. They commonly fly

eight or ten (41s above the sea. Like Sterna stolida this species

is known by its stupidity, and by the boldness with which they

17*
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would light towards evening upon the vessel. On two occasions

I nearly caught them with my hands. The English, and seamen

in general, call them Boobies*.

* The species of this genus known to me are the following:

—

1. I)yspurns bassan us
,

111. Pelicanus bassanus, L. Sula alba et S. bus-

man reeentiorum. Gala plumata, linea media mida. Ciena? quoque plu-

mata* limes faciei ad os angulatus, &c. Reliquis major. In Mari Atlanlico

Septentrionali.

2. I). capensk
,
Licht. BcrI. Wrz. p. 80. ‘ Albus remigihus omnibus et

rcetricihus nigris, scapis basi a Ibis. J). bassano paulo minor, 34 poll.” (i. e.

36 poll. Suec.) Gula, Facies,

'Ibis species is seen at all seasons on the great banks off the south extre-

mity of Africa. It is easily known from the following by its greater size

and more stretched-out form
;

it also moves its wings more during flight,

instead of occasionally holding them still. 1 have only seen this bird at a

distance, and always (in October and August) of a pure white and black.

11. D. cyanops, n. (Physiogr. Tidskr. pi. Gula genistjue midis, facie

-

quo ca*ruli*is, cauda rotundata,

? (ad cTtjuatorem maris Atlant. d. 0 Sept..). Alba; dorsum et colli lalera

plmnis nonnullis fuscis. Alarum teetrices minores alba*, immixlis aliis

fuscis
;
majores omnes nigro-fusca;. Hemiges omnrs nigro-fusem, hasi iutus-

que albic. Kcctrices fuscae basi albida*. Iris flavissima. Facies et rostrum

ultra medium cserulca; apex olivaceus. Pedes olivacei membrana fusca.

Long. 30 poll. Sv., ala 420 millim., rostrum e fronte 100, cauda 170, tar-

sus .32, digitus inedius 70, cum unguc 82. (Aim exteusm 5 pod. 3 poll.,

trimeus 10 poll., Iatit. 5, altit. 4.)

Junior l (eodem loco ct tempore anni). Diflert magnitudine panllo minore,

rostro ex apice fere ad basin ohvaeuo, dorso toto fusco, alis mag is fuscis,

collo etcapite totis sordide albis, nee. fusco-maculatis.

Adultat albus, rrmigibus caudaque nigris (taiitum procul visas).

Palius l fere totus cinereo-fuscus, do.

Limes faciei ut in 1). piscalore, sed pone oculos non sinuatus. Rostrum

crassius, fere 1-gono pyramidale, apice lcviter deflexo. Ala ad
J

excedit

anum. Cauda submollis, slain perparum (1 poll.) superat. *

Anatomia femina; supra descriptm. (Esophagus maxime extensilis. Ven-

triculus magnus, oblongus, sacciformis, fere cutaneus, stralo musculari ob-

solete. Pars glandulosa nulla constrictione distinct.!, fere dimidiam partem

superiorem ventriculi constituens
;
glnnduhc cylindrical, altit. 3 millim., iu

tres areas, lineis angustis bevibus distinctas, congests, limitc undique defi-

nite. fntestinum toturn Iongit. 80 poll, exit e latere apicis ventriculi; duo-

denum longissiinum : 20 poll, ad insertionem ductus bepatici. lnt. c.eea 2

parva, 3 poll, ab ano sita. Cloaca interne sat glandulosa. llrpar magnum,

substantia xnolli, lobis fere separatis, clongatis
;
sinistro 1 poll, pone npicem

sterni extenso, 2 poll, breviore quam dextro.— Vesica fellea ut in plerisque

natatoribus. Pancreas e laciniis duabus omnino separatis, linearibus, cxitu

cum hepatis communi. Cor simile Alca et Urice.—Musculi et na vi ev i-

dentissimi ob pinguedinem vix ullam. Sternum longum carina Immili.

Collum angulis duobus definitis ut Z flexile. Cranium postice strictura

profunda.

This species occurs in the Atlantic Ocean near the equator. I have not

seen it elsewhere, but when I crossed this region (on both occasions in Sep-

tember) it occurred in considerable plenty. In this part of the ocean no

banks are marked in the charts, though I suspect that the depth is in some

places not great (perhaps not more than 50 or 100 fathoms), both from the

occurrence of these birds in that region, and from the sea wanting the clear-
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105. Sterna stolida, L. Genus Moguloptcrus, Boie. Nigro-fusca
fronte canesccnte, loris atris, cauda rotundata. Longitudo alae circa

250 mill. ; rostrum variat: 35—50 mill, (e fronte).

Junior magis grisescens; adulta nigrior, fronte albidiorc. DifFcrt

a Stends propriis : forma cauda?, colore, collo longiore, et liumcro
cubitoque ut in Procellaridibus longitudine trunci, unde volatus alius.

Unguis medius in quibusdam, minime specifice distinctis, intus ser-

ratus (an differentia sex us ? in uno £ observatum).

Th is bird, <*oinnnm iii all collections, is one of the most widely

extended species : T have found it very common in all the Indian

Ocean, and in the Atlantic as far north as Madeira, though less

frequent than on the other side of •Africa. Like all the truly

oceanic birds it.was most abundant towards the south, and was
seen in great numbers about 30

5

S. in October. According to

the observations of others, it occurs still further to the south in

the Pacific Ocean. At night they ‘settled occasionally on the

vessel, and could sometimes be captured by hand. One evening
after dark a noddy settled on the steersman’s head and was caught

by him. This occurred the 7th of September near the equator

in the Atlantic, and as it was the only one which I procured on
that side of Africa, it served for comparison with those of the

Indian Ocean : they are of the same species. I have only seen

ness and bright blue* colour which prevail in great depths of ocean. This Dt/s-

porus moves the wings during (light eight or ten times in succession, and then

sails forwards a short dbtnncc with the wings still
;
but it cannot, any more

than the other species which I have seen, soar round in majestic circles like

the petrels and frigate-birds. The same seems to be the case with D. bassavvs,

though it (lies somewhat more lightly and considerably higher than the

southern species. Like Phut ton and the other Dyspori this bird plunges
and dives sonufdistance under water, and then suddenly flies up again without
running on the surface. Those which were opened had eaten dying-fish,

and one had four of these fish the size of a common herring, besides a crab,

in its stomach. Like all sea-birds they had a remarkable number of tape-

worms in the intestiues. The flesh was oily and tough. This as well as the

Indian species showed much curiosity, though they did not fly around tho

pennant, which is too high for them, but kept astern of the vessel and peered
down on to the deck without attempting to settle.

4. I). pma/orf
vide supra, No. 10 1. In Mari Indico et Sinensi,

5. I). fuseus. Sulafusca, Vieill. Gal. Pelecanus su/a, L., Lath., secun-

dum synonymiam et descr. sed diagnosis a I). piscatore desum tn. Catcsby
87. lig. opt—Gula nuda, facie pedibusque flaveseentibus, rostro basi con-
vexo-inerassato, apice subrecto. Cauda rigida, acutissima, 4 poll, ultra alas.

Color obscure nigro-rufo&cens, in adtiltis ventre alho. Ala 400 millini.,

carnla 220, rostrum e fronte 08. Hah. in Occano Atlantieo, ad American!,
intra zonam torridam. (Junior subtus quoque fuscus, Liclit.) Conf. Pr. Max.
Beytr. iv. p. 800.

G. 1). parvus, III. (secundum Kuhl in expl. tab. Daubcnt. et Buff. 973.)

Pelecanus parvus. Lath. “Niger subtus aljms, facie plumosa; 18 poll.

Cayenne.” Lath.

7. D. fiber. Pel. fiber, L., Lath. Ut pnveedens mihi ignotus. An junior
D. piseutor 1 sed diflerre videtur“ dorso posticc albo."
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this species and Dysporus piscntor settle on the ship, and that

only after sunset, when the water was calm and the motion of

the ship steady and gentle. It is an entirely unfounded assertion

that sea-birds seek ships during storms and tempests, although

they keep on the wing at such times, as they cannot repose on

the water, and arc consequently most conspicuous
;
moreover they

often follow
;

in the wake of the ship, as it affords them a smooth

surface. Out of thousands of petrels 1 never saw one attempt to

alight on the vessel, though they have occasionally down close

past, and been east by the violent eddy of the sail upon the deck,

where they were unable either to stand or to fly up again.

Sterna stolidn is in its mode of life very unlike the true Stenue

with forked tails. These arc coast birds, which seldom or never

are seen far from land, tty high and unsteadily, live on lish, which

they catch by plunging, and scream almost incessantly. S. stolidn

on the contrary is rarely seen near the land, but chiclU far out in

the wide ocean
;

it flies low, steady and slow, leaps upon the water

when it flics lip, never utters any sound, and never takes its food

without settling by the side of its prey upon the. water. It lives

not on lish but on small mollusea, &c., and is very greedy ol the

fat of animals. In a word, its mode of life is identical with that

of the larger petrels and allmtroses; they are strictly oceanic

birds. But S. stolidn can stand or walk on a level surface, which

the others cannot, and it consequently alights on the vessel, which

they never do.

10G. Ilalndroma vrinalr'u'} 111.—Proc. urinatrix, Font Cm., Lath

.

Certe = ftijfinuria (ternoti c Chili, Lesson (Zool. it. Duperr. ct

Traite d'Orn.) sec. indiv. c Chili in Mas. Stockli. l%rtc eudern ac

H. Berardi Teinm. PI. Col. 517?

In the southern parts of the Bay of Bengal I saw several times

in December and January a bird which could hardly he anything

else than the above-mentioned. The colour and form were clearly

distinguished through the telescope at less than 100 oils distance.

It was blackish gray, beneath and under the wings white, with

projecting nostrils, and was but little larger than Alca <tile
,
L,

which it resembled in its exterior. Two or three were commonly

seen together resting on the water, from which they occasionally

arose arid flapped with their wings like ducks. They dived re-

markably well and long, like Alca and (Jrin, and flew heavily with

a rapid motion of the wings for a short distance close over the

surface.

Ualadroma, from its projecting nostrils, has been included

among the Procdlarue
,
but erroneously, for in all other respects

it resembles an Alca, and differs from the former in its small

wings and the want of a hiud claw.
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107. There tionv remains only a species of bird which I saw in

the Bay of .Bengal, but which 1 know not to what genus it be-

longs. It was full as large as the small tropic-bird, which it

most resembled
;

it was ash-gray even on the whole under side
;

the wings below of the same colour, with a small transverse

white line (formed by the tips of the lower covers). The wings

and mode of flight are. nearly like those oi the small. tropic-bird,

but it seemed not to belong to that species, and it showed less

curiosity. Two were first seen (Oct. 30) about 37° 8. in the In-

dian Sea, one of which had the two middle tail-feathers rather

longer than the rest. This was not noticed in other individuals,

which oji several occasions were met with in December and Janu-

ary, north of tire equator. At the head of the bay, only ten or

twelve miles from the Bengal coast, two Hocks of these birds were

seen, but on my return (from May to* July) they were not met
with.

PoSTSCUIVT.

Tn concluding* this translation of M. SundcvalPs memoir, it is

just to that distinguished Swedish zoologist to state, that this

paper was published as long ago as 1837, which will account for

occasional inaccuracies of synonymy and of classification which the

subsequent progress o£ science has rectified. I thought it better

however to republish the paper unaltered, so as to place on record

in an English periodical the priority of M. SundcvalPs claim to

the names which he has given to certain new species, uud also to

show the many accurate and original observations which he made
during his short stay in India. In regard to Die translation, a

few errors hqvc inadvertently crept in which I shall point out in

the following notes. It is to be regretted that so few facilities

exist in this country for the study of the Scandinavian languages,

which arc 4 beautifully simple in construction, while they abound
in scientific and literary treasures, and exhibit many interesting

points of affinity to our own.

Voi. xviii. p. 104, line 23, for "
I did not expect to find,” read" I

did not find,” &c.

P. IQS, line 6, for “ It sang,” read " It was said to sing.”

i\ 2.V2. In a letter to me Prof. Sundcvall remarks of his Acan-

tlnza urrayons ,
“ This bird is tlic same as Musciraj a hilincntu , Lesson,

Rev. Zool. 1S39, p. 104, and Sylvia Burkii, Burton, CuUnpeta Burkii ,

Blyth.”

P. 253, line 30, for " Three of the males,” read “ Three of the

females.”

P. 253, line 38, far “ only on his second visit,” read “ died on his

second visit thither.”

P. 255, line 4, for “ the edges of the under mandible being rather

high, and towards the end very much bent in,’* read " which have the
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edges of the under mandible rather high, and in the hind part very

much bent in.”

P. 257, line 34, for “ Notes, habits, &c. not thoroughly known,”

read “ The notes, habits, &c. were completely recognised.”

This supposed variety of Motacitla alba is the M. luzoniensis, Scop.

(M. leucopsis, Gould, M. alboides,
Hodgs.)

No. 25. “ Motacilla flava ” is the Budytrs viridis (Gm.), (B. beewu,

Sykes).

P. 260, line 34, for “ The best are of compact coarse hay,” read

" They consist of compact coarse hay.”

P. 2G0, last line, for “ this seemed the most probable,” trad

“were most frequently seen.”

H. E. Strickland.

XXX.

—

On the Development of the livcopoiiiacejc.

Bv Karl Mu.lkr*.

[With iivo Plate—

J

[Continued from p. 120.]

3. The antheridium.—a. Theformation of the sporangium. This

sporangium has a more simple structure than the oophoridium.

It is found; almost universally, under a more or less renilbrm

shape, having at the base a stalk, which is always longer than that

of the oophoridium (PI. V. fig. 9). The membrane is made up

of cells almost regularly hexagonal, a structure which is very va-

rious in different species. In L. dcnticulalum it dehisces trans-

versely over the vertex when ripe’; but this condition is also

subject to modification according to the species. In the interior

is then found a free pulverulent mass, the well-known so-called

Semen Ltjcopodii. As usual, they are tetrahedral cells which only

differ in respect to size and nature of surface. In L. denlieula-

tum the surface is covered by* a number of papilke which are

broad at the base and, diminishing to a point above, are usually

somewhat curved (PI. V. fig. 1). Seen in any quantity, these

spore-cells usually appear yellow : this is the case in L. denticu-

latum : in L
.
pyymceum and other species they appear reddish.

These antheridia arc produced in considerable numbers on the

other branch, opposite to that which is transformed into the

oophoridium (PI. IV. fig. 6). It is thus evident a priori, that

the antheridia cannot be regarded, like the oophoridium, as meta-

morphosed terminal buds of a branch.

* Prom the ‘ IJotanische Zeitung,’ Sept. 25, 181G. Translated by Arthur

Henfrey, F.L.S.&C.
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To trace its origin, we must, as in every ease, turn to the ter-

minal bud. It is a cone more attenuated above than below, ori-

ginally almost transparent, but subsequently becoming opake

through the penetration of water into its internal cavities and
substance. This of course occurs through the water applied in

the microscopic: examination. On this terminal bud, above the

youngest leaf and antheridinm, at four alternating paints around

the axis of the branch, Jwo little conical processes are always visi-

ble, lying in one plane, i. e . one above the other (Bl. V. tigs. 2—C>,

a h
)

: the y arc: the youngest parts of the spike, in their earliest

condition. The upper process is destined to become a leaf, the

lower an antheridinm, and both of them are mere processes bud-

ding from the axis of the branch. It soon becomes evident that

the leaf is increasing in size and exceeding the antheridium in

regard to extent of surface, becoming wider at the base and elon-

gated at the apex (tigs. 2—0 /A. This is very natural, since

the growth of the anrheridium is centralized in its interior, while

that of the leaf is more especially directed toward the periphe ry.

The conical process from which the antheridium is to be deve-

loped therefore becomes gradually more rounded in its form,

and soon appears as a perfect sphere, seated in the axil of the

leaf. In this condition both leaflet and antheridium are almost

perfectly transparent, *1 ike what has been already said of the ter-

minal bud. At a later period however a granular matter makes
its appearance, which is seen through the outer and as yet tole-

rably hyaline membrane of the antheridium, which evidently con-

sists of a layer of denser cells, the granular mass of the anthe-

ridium not extending to its external surface (tig. 7). The base

of the splicAcul antheridium is even now tolerably thick, and as

it elongates it becomes still more independent (tig. S). The
growth of the antheridium is now particularly directed from the

base toward the. two sides (tig. 10 r). Thus the upper part be-

comes the more slender, the lower broader, and the form of the

antheridimn is perfected. It is ovato-rcniforni, and the peduncle

at this time is very slender: this latter often attains a consider-

able length.

Me are now met by the question : What is the import of the

antheridium ? The reply to this question is somewhat more dif-

ficult than to that respecting the oophoridium
;
yet this much

is certain, that the antheridium can be no product from a

leaf, since it is formed from the axis contemporaneously with the

leaf. As little can we regard it, with Bisclioff, as formed by the

growing together of leaves. Besides, 11. von Mold has already

triumphantly refuted this view. But that we have to do with a

metamorphosed bud, on the contrary, cannot be disputed
; since

the first, rounded antheridium-spherule possesses all the pecu-
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liaritios of a bud, the epidermis and a formative cell-contents

The only question here is, whether we are to regard this bud a:

that of a branch, or altogether as an axillary bud like those* s<

often met with in the axils of the leaves. 1 consider it the ImduJ a

twig (Zweiff), which is only distinguished from the terminal bud of

the branch developed into the oophoridium by the circumstance

that the latter is a principal branch, which possibly was capable

of a more extensive development into bnjncli and foliaecous or-

gans, while the twig which is developed into an anthcridium

is but a small particle of such a main branch. That it is a twig,

appears to me to be shown by the internal structure of the fruit-

axis, since from its central vascular bundle are given off real

lateral branches to each bud (antheridia). Vet it, must he freely

admitted, that the vascular bundle does not actually run into the

peduncle of the anthcridium, but terminates before reaching it,

and it is merely elongated cellular tissue which proceeds from the

vascular bundle into the peduncle (1*1. IV. tig. I t).

If now we endeavour to bring Von Moll 1*8 observations into

agreement with the foregoing facts, we. are tirst opposed by the

statement that the sporangia are not actually situated in the axils

of the leaves. That is subsequently seen to he perfectly correct,

but does not testify against tin* formation of the anthcridium from

a twig, since the simultaneously-formed antheridia ami leaves also

simultaneously diverge from the fruit-axis, and thus it happens

that if a leaf he cautiously detached from the axis, the anthcri-

dium also is removed with it, and may then always be observed,

on the inwardly thickened base of the leaf. We have, the.re.fore,

here an actual growing together of the fruit-stalk and the leaf;

and if Von Mold reminds us that the shortness of the fruit,-stalk

and the absence of it speak to the contrary in Isortcs, we have

here on the other hand a lruit-stalk of tolerable length, and it ap-

pears rather that Isoetes possesses a different structure. It, would
be some what different with Psilo/um if the anthcridium were ac-

tually formed from the leaf. I have therefore examined this ge-

nus in a living state,, and found that the condition is exactly the

same as in L. denticulahim : the earliest development of the an-

theridia show's their perfect independence of the leaf, and it is

only subsequently that the fruit-stalk contracts such union with

the leaf that its exceeding shortness causes it to be scarcely

noticed. Vet it may always be recognised as independent if wre

trace the internal structure of the base, of the sporangium in a

delicate longitudinal section. Here a thick vascular bundle most

distinctly proceeds to an internal, chambered cavity, and the

length of the fruit-stalk must consequently be defined by the

point where the bundle ends (PI. V. figs, 0—10). The vas-

cular bundle, elnselv examined, consists of nemos vessels, like
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that which proceeds into the leaf. That the sporangium of Psi-

lotum however is chambered, is not to be explained, as Von Mohl
believes, as resulting from a growing together of several spo-

rangia, but by the fact that—as the course of development shows

—the sporangium is always simple in the youngest stage, and
the several partitions are formed in its interior subsequently, the

number often amounting to four. The partitions afle formed of

parenchymatous cellular tissue, which ramifies in the interior and

consists of enlarged cells. These facts 1 have observed with the

greatest certainty, although 1 cannot declare the law by which the

ramification of these layers of cells is governed, and why their cells

do not rather become mother-cells for the spores. That the fruit

of Patiohim is 'one-, two-, three- or four-chambered, indicates,

from what has already been said of it, that a growing together of

leaves or sporangia is not to he thought of here. The inconstancy

is too great to admit of our believing, that several sporangia can

be developed freely in one axil and so grow together. Hen? in

PsUotam however it would be more pardonable than in any other

case, to explain the formation of the sporangium by the growing

together of carpels, since in a tolerably perfect sporangium a

pretty distinct furrow runs over each globular protuberance

(Miiyel), which may easily lead an observer to suppose that it. is

formed of leaves grown together. Tn this genus indeed a complete

history of the development might become in the highest degree

interesting. The structure of the anthcridinm appears to me to

be still more clearly evident iu Tmesipteris than in .Psilutum, at

least from the dried specimens 1 was able, to examine in the Royal

Herbarium at Sehbneberg near Berlin; for in these, the fruit-

stalk was offen developed to a considerable length and projected

beyond the leaf. Tn fact, we have here as in Psiloturn a simul-

taneous formation sporangia and leaves, so that it is impos-

sible that the former can be composed of the latter, as iu such

case the sporangia must clearly be formed subsequently.

II. von Alohl also opposes to BisehofFs view, the formation of

the spores in the same manner as pollen-grains, &c., which J have

already vetered to. This cannot be made to contradict my opi-

nion—in fact, it even does not once touch BisehofFs. For where-

soever formative substance is present, there cells may be formed.

Those formed, and a sufficient quantity of the formative matter

still present, new cells again may be formed within the first, the

mother-cells, and the 1 second generation become perfect simple

cells which wc then call spores.

Regarding Von Mold's and BisehofFs opinions therefore, l

hope that 1 have succeeded in displaying in a convincing man-
ner, a different theory of the course of development of the anthe-

ridia. As to Sehleiden's so very definitely stated views, how-
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ever, I can oppose no further reasons to them, since this observer

has not unfolded his ideas sufficiently in detail. Meantime the

figure of the antlicridium of L. annolinum which lie gives in the

second edition of his work is represented in such an advanced

state, that it cannot by any means be regarded as a proof of the

origin of the anthcridimn from the leaf. Since the leaf and the

antlicridium' are formed simultaneously, it is naturally the ear-

liest stage alone which can yield evidence in the history of the

formation of the two organs.

But by this history of the mode of formation, moreover, the

independence of the family of Lycopodia is shown most indubi-

tably, and the gap which formerly existed between them and the

Ferns is again established (compare ftbper in the ‘Flora Mck-

leuburgs./ I Tli., 1843, p. 127). More of this however here-

after.

h. The formation of the spores. That which is now perfected

in the interior of the autheridium is the so-ealled spore. The

essentia! points relating to its form have already been given in

the commencement of these observations on the development of

the antheridia. I pass therefore to the history of their develop-

ment.

According to H. von Mold the spores are formed here exactly

in the same manner as pollen-grains, and this has already been

pointe d out above* in that observer's own words. From my own
researches 1 can of course confirm that here also the spores are

formed in mother-cells; meanwhile] have not attained to a com-

plete history of the development in L. dentiontotom, because in

fact I neglected it. The reason however was this : l wished to

give a perfect history of the formation in a Lycopodiaeeous plant

with very large spores; thus to make certain at once, in what

peculiar manner the contents of the mothcr-^lls become divided

into four parts—whether this, as some observers bold, occurs

through division by means of septa, or whether, as others will

have it, it is effected through the agency of cyt oblasts. To this

end I traced the formation of the spores in Psilofum triquetrum,

which I obtained in a living state through the kindness of Prof.

Kunzc of Lcipzic. In the first place, however, two words on the

internal structure of the antlicridium of L. denticufatnm. i f once

successful, after many long preparations, in obtaining a very fine

longitudinal section of the antlicridium in a very young condition,

we notice a threefold layer in its internal cavity (PI. V. tig. 1 L).

First the outermost or true epidermis : this is composed of a

layer of parenchyma of some density which pusses off* to the fruit-

stalk. To this follows a second layer of empty, transparent and

delicate, parenchymatous cells : this is continuous with the elon-

gated cells in the fruit-stalk. Then comes the third layer which
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occupies the whole of the interior : this also consists of delicate

parenchymatous cells, which are very densely tilled with a forma-

tive matter (reddish cytoblastcma) : they arc tin*, mother-cells

of the spores. l$y the examination of the interior we now un-^j

derstand, why the layer of mother-cells of the spores is often

compressed in an evident degree, and why, when seen through

the young and delicate membrane of the antheridiym, they ap-

pear globular. The greater or less degree of compression depends

of course on the thickness of the epidermis and the subjacent

cellular layer.

Passing to Psilottnn
,
we find, in a delicate longitudinal section

of the sporangium, the same layer of mother-cells w hich we meet

with in L. dcnUculalvm (PL V. tig. 12). 1 burner, the layer of

empty cells which follow close upon the epidermis of L. denticu-

latum does not exist here. The mother-cells, tolerably regular in

form and of large size, lit
1 closely upon the very thick epidermis

of the sporangium of Psiluhnn
;
they* arc; also distended by a

reddish mass, which, agglomerated into a spherical form, may
clearly enough be percei\ed to consist of cytoblasts. If the cy-

toblast. has been cut through a little out of the centre, the central

nucleus also is perceived in its granular, distinctly evident sub-

stance. These mother-cells are therefore formed through cyto-

blasts in the first instance, aud till the interior of the sporangium
as a I urge- celled parenchymatous tissue.

The sporangium now' swells, and this process depends on the

expanding mother-cells (fig. 13). This swelling out and exten-

sion act in such a manner that the membranes of the mother-
cells acquire an extraordinary degree of transparency, which may
be so increased in later stages, that unless one has very sharp (‘yes

and observes with great attention, the cell-walls will be certainly

overlooked. I shall return once more to this. The expansion

of the mother-cells*is combined simultaneously with that of the

eytohlasts contained in their interior : this is in consequence of

their outer borders becoming dissolved or rather macerated in

water, since the softened mass is almost always granular. The
latter thus becomes mucilaginous. The cytoblast becomes gra-
dually smaller, but is usually so equably dissolved that it always

appears globular (fig. 13). Sometimes however it is oval (fig. 11) :

this only occurs if the mother-cells no longer lie, as in the
former case (tig. 13), one upon another as tumefied cellular tis-

sue, but when the individual cells have become perfectly sepa-

rated from each other, and thus lie so much freer in the interior

of the sporangium. That the sporangium undergoes proportional

expansion with the actual enlargement of the mother-cells is to

be understood in all cases.

The expansion of the mother-cells proceeds with continually
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accelerating rapidity, and with it that part of the rytoblast als«

becomes more fluid which in the foregoing stages was beet mi mi*

softened at the periphery (jig. 15). Now it appears as a mav

composed of very small granules in a state of line di\isiun in a

mucilaginous fluid. The end of the next stage is, that the whole

rytoblast has become dissolved in the said fluid (PI. V. tigs. 10,

17, and PL. VI. tig. 1). It very seldom happens, however, that

the mass becomes so fluid that granular points arc no longer per-

ceptible in it (PL VI. fig, 1).

In the same figure we see, moreover, that the whole mass has

become more agglomerated. That is a further stage, and is

always met with before the division of the cell-contents into se-

veral portions. The whole mass has returned into the condition

of cytoblastema*. Thereupon it becomes retracted either on to

the walls of the cell, or, a* more rarely happens, into the centre.

The mass is now seen to he collected into four parts (lig. 2).

Thereby either the whole substance is appropriated, or the lour

portions are formed inside the mass. This is easily explicable.

Kadi of the portions is a eytoblast : it increases in size in the

latter case, because that portion of the mass which has not been

appropriated in the formation of eytoblast s becomes deposited

upon its external surface (PI. VI. figs. 3—(>).

The substance of the eytoblast is still visibly very mucilagi-

nous. In the interior of it is seen the central nucleus as a sim-

ple granule (Kern), Around it the mass of cytoblastema is so

deposited that its outer contour is composed of granules lying

heaped together, i . e. very closely applied upon one another

(tig.G).

In a more advanced stage the eytoblast exhibits an enveloping

membrane (Hunt) which is as yet very delicate and mucilaginous

(fig. 8). It is now manifestly undergoing extension, and the

ccll-mcmbraucs approach toward each other Ivith increasing pace

for the tetrahedral junctionf (figs. 6— 1 1),

In fig. 8 a
y
h

}
c, we find also how the membrane is formed

and extends from the eytoblast on one side only, therefore in

the same manner which Schlcidcn first described. Subsequently

however the membrane, is detached and expands all round the

eytoblast (figs. 9—10 /;). Frequently it becomes detached at

an earlier period, as in figs. 11 and 12.

* Cytoblastema and protoplcsma (incl. mucilage, Srhleim) are essentially

one and the same
;
yet both names may be used, tin; latter for the oleagi-

nously fluid, mucilaginous mass, the former for the granular and coagu-

lated.

f This is well-known as an expression proposed by 11. von Mold for that

position of the secondary cells where their faces, directed toward the centre

of the mother-cell, become pyramidally pointed through their reverse super-

position. while the outer faces remain snherical.
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The whole of the contents of the mother-cell being nowappi*o-
j>ri <ited in the for unit,ion of the secondary cells and the membrane
of the latter quite complete, without their form being as yet ne-
cessarily perfected, the mother-cells expand in an extraordinary
degree, and the secondary cells become more widely separated
(fig. 12). Jt is worthy of remark here that the secondary cells
an; usually quite free, rarely (as in fig. 12) occurring on the wall
of the mother-cell. There arc no signs of their being retained in
their position by filaments or similar means of attachment

;
we

must, therefore attribute all to tin; contents of the mother-cell,
and assume that tin* same is of sufficient specific gravity and
thickness to maintain this position. 1 sav wc must assume it,

since in reality it is not to be observed, for no contents can be
made, evident in the mother-cells even when the strongest tinc-

ture of iodine is applied. This is nfso always the case with the
membrane of the mother-cell : this may equally be treated with
the most concentrated tincture of iodine, and it remains transpa-
rent and so clear, that, as I have already remarked, it is only to

be traced by the closest attention. When one of these mother-
cells is beheld for the first time beneath the microscope, the ap-
pearance has something very striking about it, since the four cells

are always seen in one and the same position without the mother-
cell being at all perceived. This definite position of the secon-
dary cells is retained even when the mother-cells are moved back-
ward and forward in the water under the microscope. The sepa-
ration of the secondary cells from each other is however very
variable in regard to distance.

Now commences a new process in the history of the formation
of the secondary cells, relating to their form. They do not, like the
spores of other Lycopodiacere, remain tetrahedro-splierical, but
become elongated (PI. VI. fig. 13) and form bean-shaped cells.

On the* ventral surface, i. e. on the side of the tetrahedral junc-
tion, occurs a double border

(
Leiste

)
in a straight line, whence it

appears as though the interior of the cell was open (figs. 15—25).
The border however does not extend the whole length of the cell,

but at most grds or *ths of it.

This mode of formation of the spores is so much the more
striking, that, it is in Ferns alone, for instance in Pohjpodium
Dnjopteris

,
that we find anything exactly corresponding. At the

same time it. appears to me, that it already entitles us to give the
Lf/eopodiaceee a higher place than, for instance, Scldcideu is in-

clined to do, who rather places them (Grundziige, ed. 1. part ii.

SO) in the vicinity of Mosses and Hepatic However, as 1 have
said, more on this matter hereafter.

The bean-shaped cells lie for some* little time in the mother-
cell, only, repeating the former condition, they soon become
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more (fig. I t) or less (fig. 13 b) grouped together. At a suhse-

(|uent period the absorption of the membrane of the mother-cell

takes place.

The outer membrane of the bean-shaped secondary cells is ex -

ceedingly delicate and transparent, almost as clear as glass, and

thus they produce a very pleasant impression on the eye. The

contents consist at present of the cytoblast : this now undergoes a

now scries of essential changes, into which 1 will therefore enter

more minutely.

It either lies upon the wall, or attached upon a mucilaginous

mass more in the centre of the cell (fig. 17). The other charac-

ters of position arc also excessively variable
;
sometimes it is in

the midst of the cell, sometimes more approached toward the

end or in the end itself (figs. 15—20). In the stages when? the

membrane of the mother-cells is undergoing absorption and the

secondary cells come to lie free in the sporangium, the cytoblast

becomes altered. Its substance is dissolved, and this usually

occurs in such a way that its external border remains behind ap-

pearing like a mucilaginous membrane (figs. 18—20). The cy-

toblast often disappears altogether (figs. 21 and 22).

The mucilaginous fluid originating from the solution of the

greater part of the cytoblast passes now into a new structure.

It becomes deposited in the shape of exceedingly delicate, minute

globules, again coagulated, round the whole internal periphery

of the bean-shaped secondary cell or spore, and appears like a

very line precipitate giving the spore a grayish-coloured aspect,

produced by the shades the single globules east around them,

whereby of course a peculiar mingling of dark and bright points

is necessarily brought about. The outline of the. cytoblast is

often still to be observed, usually in a roundish form (fig. 23).

Before long, the granular contents swell into larger globules

which are more or less closely assembled together (figs. 2 Land23).

If, in this condition, the membrane of the spore is cut through,

a most distinct conviction may be obtained that the remaining

space is empty, and that it is from the granular cell-contents

alone that the larger globules have originated. At the same

time it is seen that the spore-membrane is simple and apparently

tolerably tough.

Lastly, the termination of the whole formation is a contrac-

tion and corrugation of the hard spore-membrane. It also tears

in places, and now occurs a very remarkable phenomenon.

The globules (PI. VI. fig. 23), which, when treated with very

concentrated tincture of iodine, appear distinctly hollow (fig. 27)

arid more or less round, begin to elongate into thick filaments

(fig. 28). These frequently branch in the most manifold carves

with thick prolongations, arid thus usually grow through the
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corrugated and tom spore-membrane. I have not succeeded in

discovering any purpose whatever in it
, striking as flic appear-

ance is.

All these observations on the formation of spores confirm the

general results which II. von Mold laid down in his memoir on

the development of the* spores of Anthoceros larcis, Liniuea, 1839,

vol. xiii. p. 273—290.
7 . Four spores are always developed in a mother-cell.

2. Previously to their development
, a granular fluid matter is

contained in the mother-cell. Here it maybe added, that this same
is formed of the dissolved cytoblasts.

3. The four spores are formed at the same time, and certainly

not
, as Mirbci believed, by the mechanical division of the cell-mass

info four parts by septa, these septa proceeding from the membrane

of the mother-cell, but in an independent manner. To this it may
he added

,
that actual cytoblasts are simultaneously produced iu

the cell.

The chief conclusion therefore is, that the process of spore-

formation does not differfrom the formation of cells through cyto-

blasts. Psitotum cannot be too highly recommended for the ob-

servation of all these facts, as we here possess extraordinarily

large mother-cells which allow all the alterations in their interior

to be perceived with the greatest distinctness.

Diversity in the peculiarities of the formation of spores in

Psi/o/um from that in Anthoceros and other Cryptogamic plants,

is of course owing to family and generic differences.

[To be continued.

J

XXXI .—On the Siliceous Bodies of the Chalk and oilier Forma-
tions ,

in. reply to Mr. J. Toulmin Smit li. Bv J. S. Bowekhank,
F.U.S. &c.

J\r the last January Number of the ‘Annals and Magazine of

Natural History
3
there arc some observations by Mr. J. Toulmin

Smith on the Formation of the Flints of the Upper Chalk, in

which the author combats certain conclusions of mine published

in the 4 Transactions of the Geological Society/ vol. vi. new series,

p. 181, relative to the spongeous origin of the ilinty bodies of the

chalk, greensands, and oolites. Had the differences between the

author and myself been merely matters of opinion, I should not

have occupied your valuable pages on the present occasion, espe-

cially as he has declared* that “ it is not his intention to dis-

pute the. particular facts stated by myself as applying to the eases

* Page 2.

Ann. Mag. jY. Hisis VoL xix. 18
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1 have observed and granting this, 1 have really very lillle ninr

to desire, as the whole of flu* views exhibited in my pajier ar

attempts to elucidate obscure natural pluvnonieiia and not mat

ters of theory
;
but as in the course of his reasoning upon the e\ i

deuce which J have produced of the organic origin o! the silieeou

bodies in dispute, he lias referred to natural historical tacts ii

support of iiis views, and ventured upon assertions based upoi

these facts which are unfortunately not correct, 1 should not

be doing justice either to the subject or lliyselt it 1 WCt'C not t<

endeavour to correct these misapprehensions.

The author, after noticing the difference in the views of the

formal ion of chalk tl hits entertained by Prof. K lire nberg and

myscltj proceeds thus* :
“ It may be allowed to us, in all humility,

to call in the aid of other classes of facts to clear up the mystery,

and this [ now proceed to do. 1 fully admit that spicuhe are not

uncommonly found in some flints, but they are most assuredly

not always found ; in some flints they are very numerous, while in

others from the same spot they arc exceedingly rare, and in very

many wholly wanting. .Now these sponge spicuhe are indestruc-

tible. The destruction of the structure of the sponge, which ibis

theory requires as a necessary postulate, would not destroy them.

IIow then is it that they are thus variably present ? And it is

important to remember that similar spicuhe are found in the

chalk itself.” In the first place, I deny totally that the destruc-

tion of the structure of the sponge is a necessary postulate of

what the author designates as my theory. 1 tune never under

any circumstances made such an assertion, and if 1 had, it would

have been a most egregious blunder; for the remainder of tin*

passage 1 may simply say, that the conditions of the structure of

the skeleton and the spieula are precisely those which every natu-

ralist acquainted with the Spoughube would expect; for although

the horny skeletons of the Spongiadsc are very enduring, the

gelatinous interstitial substance of the sponge, which in life

abounds with spieula, is exceedingly destructible, and is dis-

solved away from the skeleton almost immediately alter the death

of the animal
;
and m many species of Ilaliclmdrin \ his is so ra-

pidly effected, that a specimen taken fresh from the sea and placed

in the hand can scarcely be retained there many minutes without

its being flooded xvitli the gelatinous matter shed by the animal,

and this equally takes place if the sponge bo placed in a small

basin of salt, water; in a few hours it will have shed the whole of

its interstitial gelatinous matter, the dead skeleton only remaining.

What is more natural then, than that in the silioifiod remains of

sponges, in which the skeleton has always to a great extent been
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destroyed, the spicula should be but very sparingly found in the

fossil, and what more to be expected than that they should be
found imbedded in the surrounding chalk ?

After some passing observations the author says : “If it is

once admitted that Hint is ever, or may be even in a single in-

stance, found elsewhere, the theory ceases to be an explanation

of the phenomena, and becomes of no value to the philosophical

impurer*.” This is really so richly dogmatical that one cannot

suppress a smile: does the author seriously think that he can

thus fetter by a syllogism those who differ from him in opinion?

But even in the face of this denunciation, I will at once admit
that Hint has been and is continually found elsewhere. It abounds
in the mountain limestone formation of England, and I have it

through the kindness of Mr. Lycll from the newest freshwater

tertiary beds, from Egypt from Prof. Anstcd, and out of tbe late

Capt. Clapperton’s collection from the neighbourhood of Tim-
b lietoo, and from other parts of the world through various chan-

nels
;
and in all these cases it abounds in animal remains which

are under the same conditions as those of the chalk flints.

The author continues, “ Now, can it be shown that silex has

any peculiar affinity for either the animal substance* or the horny
skeleton of the sponge ? The contrary is known, as matter of

fact, to be tin* case. Facts palaeontological as well as recent might
be cited in abundance in disproof of this necessary postulate of

the sponge theory. 1 have undoubted sponges in my possession

from the chalk, which, instead of being wholly silicitied, arc in

part so, and in part still in tbe chalk, while the Hint is otherwise

extended beyond the boundary of the sponge.” The author is

evidently unacquainted with the second paper which I published

in the ‘ Annals and Magazine of Natural History* in September
and October 181*2, or he could scarcely have seriously asked the

question contained in the flrst sentence of the last quotation. If

lie will take the trouble to consult that paper, or to examine a few
thinly sliced specimens of moss agates or green jaspers, as they

are termed, from India, lie will see abundant proofs of the strong

predisposition of siliceous matter for the homy skeletons of the

Spongiada;. Every separate fibre which is inclosed forms a di-

stinct nucleus, from which the chalccdonie crystals of the silex

spring.

The author states, that the contrary of this predisposition is

known to be the fact, but does not adduce a single proof of the

correctness of this assertion, although he professes to have an
abundance of such

; nor does he even attempt to disprove the rea-

soning which I have advanced in the first paper to prove the cx-

Page 3.

18*
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istcnee of an elective attraction between the siliceous matter arid

animal and vegetable remains; nor offer the slightest explanation

of the. cause of the suspension in all parts alike of the masses of

siliceous spicula, the remains of polythalamous shells, small

branched corals and numerous other animal bodies; nor account

for the continually recurring presence of that tissue, which 1 have

described as-, and still believe to be, portions of the skeleton of

the sponge to which the great mass of eljalk Hints owe their ori-

gin. 1 f this description of tissue were found only in the Hints of

the chalk, there might remain room for doubt of its being that

which f have asserted it to be
;
but when we find that the Hints of

the Portland oolite afford similar remains of a corresponding tis-

sue, but specifically different from that of the chalk Hints, and

tliui circumstances of the same description obtain in the Hints of

the greensand forma! ion and, in those of the mountain limestone,

such doubts cease to exist, and the fair philosophical inference is,

that those tissues are in truth the remains ol the spwngcwns

bodies to which these siliceous masses have been indebted lor

their form.

The author then proceeds to ask-, “ Where, in remit sponges,

do we find the innumerable (jmmtities of shells and other large,

objects that we find in the chalk Hints And alter describing

sonic Hints with numerous shells attached to them, and spe-

cimens of which kind are by no means rare, be proceeds t lnisf:

“i have seen, in Air. Ilowcrbauk’s valuable collection of sponges,

a specimen in which one small shell is imbedded : this may have

happened in casual instances with small dead shells, lmt where

can it be found, in recent sponge*, from the most favourable spots,

that, they are full, as we find the flints full, of bivalve's large, nu-
merous and perfect, and apparently living when enveloped In

the paragraph immediately preceding the one last quoted, Mr.
Smith describes his specimens of Hint, not. as being full, but

merely as Inning shells attached to the surface of the flint, for he

says of the shells in the conclusion to the description of the flints

alluded to :
“ These arc lying on the external surface, just sunk,

as it were, in the Hint, as they would sink in water, but not at all

covered.” But the. author does not give us the slightest expla-

nation of the extraordinary phenomenon lie describes of shells

partially sunk into all parts of the surface of an irregularly

formed nodule of water or fluid silex "of most fantastic form,”

to quote his own words. It wmuld appear most natural to sup-
pose that the mode of their sinking in water would he at once to

the bottom, and not merely to indent the surface and there re-

main, while, on the contrary, their position is quite natural if the
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body to which they are attached he a sponge. But where, says

the author, arc such specimens to be found ? [ answer, in my own
collection,and I will show him dozens such if lie? will favour me with

a visit to see them ;
and 1 assure him that that which he considers

as so very improbable is in truth the natural habit of the Spon-

giada1

,
w hich attach themselves to both living and dead shells,

and in that situation they dcvelope themselves to flieir full ex-

tent, freely rolling about as the tidal or other currents impel

them. 1 have a specimen of Area with a sponge firmly based

upon one valve and loosely embracing the other, and which is

many times the hulk of the shell, and the animal still remaining

within the shell. Area, lVcten, llinnites, Ostrea, and numerous
other bivalves, are frequently to be seen thus encumbered with

large sponges
;
and lhave also a large keratose sponge from Port

Lincoln, Australia, which has more small univalve shells entangled

in its meshes than could be counted correctly in along summer’s
day; but we need not goto exotic specimens for Mich proofs^ for

if the author had only taken the 1

,
precaution to have consulted

l)r. Johnston's excellent ‘ History of British Sponges/ he would
have found it quite unnecessary to have gone further to have sa-

tisfied himself of the fallacy of his own imaginations regarding

the habits of the Spongiada 1

,
and I beg to refer him to plates 3,

5, 12, 1 1 and 15 of that work as pictorial proofs to the contrary

of his assertion; and it is well known to (‘very man who has paid

the slightest attention to marine, natural history, that Hntichundriu

suhereu described by Dr. Johnston, j). loS). fig. 5 and (>. pi. 12,

is rarely met with, excepting partially or wholly enveloping uni-

valve 1 shells, and that these shells are usually inhabited by a Pa-

gurus. I have brought up a dozen or more of such specimens at

each haul of the dredge in Weymouth Bay and in the neighbour-

hood of Tenby, and 1 have many such in my possession at the

present moment. It is as much the habit of the animal to be

parasitic upon shells, as it. is for Dmmia tutor and other species

of the genus, during its life, to carry a living ambush of sponge

upon its hack, to secure which in its proper situation nature has

stinted the growth of the two hinder pairs of legs, and directed

them over the hack of the animal to hook into and hold firmly

tin? mass of sponge under which it: lives and moves.

There is also another crab, w hich I believe belongs to the gcuus

Perterra, which is in the constant, habit of cherishing the grow th

of long tislulose sponges on the front spines of its shell, and these

sponges often attain three or four times the length of the crab.

I have in my possession at the present moment five specimens of

the latter and ten of the former, bearing each his sponge; and in

one ease the. mass of sponge is as big as my two fists placed

together, and in several of the smaller ones the sponge is so big
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in proportion to the crab as entirely to conceal it when viewed

from above. There is no special preference on the part of the

crabs for any particular genus or species of sponge, but these

differ in almost every instance in my possession, and in one case

a single crab of the latter genus has three species fixed upon its

shell. The author continues: “It is assumed by this theory

that the sponges grew over the shells and other organic objects

which lay on the surface of the mini. .But the observed iacts

arc wholly at variance with this assumption.” 1 have beiorc

my eyes at the moment of writing this, a sponge of the genus

Jlaiichoadrift from Van Diemen’s Land of an oval form, seven

inches and a half long by five and a half wide, and not more

than two inches thick, which once grew spreading on the bottom

of the sea, and in the under surface of which sponge there, are

more single valves anti fragments of bivalves and univalves than

l can attempt to count with success; and my friend Mr. Frederic

Cathcrwood, whose be autiful work on the Fxtinct Cities ot Cen-

tral America has made him so favourably known to tin* public,

informed me that during a coasting voyage m a canoe, of about

100 mi It's, along the shore of South America, one of his clnct

amusements was to lie Avilh his head over the bows of tin* canoe

and least his eves A\itli the splendid aqd variegated carpet of

sponges of all descriptions of form and colour, which almost co-

vered the bottom of the. shallow sea over which he was voyaging.

But here again we. need not transport ourselves to South Ame-
rica to illustrate this fact— tin*, cave under St. Margaret/ s island

at Tenby will seduce, for our purpose. In this place 1 have found
seven or eight species of British sponges spreading over the sur-

face*, and tendering tin* rocks beautiful* with their tints of green,

orange, y» How, red, &e. The author then proceeds :
“ The Kchi-

niies alone, extensively examined, afford conclusive, evidence

against the sponge theory. These, are very frequently indeed
found in the very centre of Hints. They are sometimes found
with spines affixed, and therefore alive or with uudeeom posed
soft parts when entombed. The masses of Hint to which they
are affixed are very frequently not. attached to either of the large

orifices of the. shell, but to some, part of the sides, while the shell

is entirely filled with Hint and both orifices closed. Mr. BoAve.r-

bank states that, when the shell is not entirely filled with flint,

in ‘the space thus unoccupied by the flint was always included one
or both of t he large orifices of the shell.’ I do not find this fact

in any degree borne out by my own observations.” With regard
to the last sentence, 1 can oidy say, the author must have been
very unfortunate in his observations not to have found my asser-

tion “ in any degree ” borne out
;
that in the. cases where tin*, shell

was only partially tilled with flint, one or both of the large orifices
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of the shell were always included in the empty space. I can only
say that I shall have much pleasure in showing him, at any time,

mite such specimens in one drawer of my collection.

With regard to the fact that the shell of an Echinite should he
partially or wholly tilled with si lex, and then attached by some part

of its surface unconnected with the great, orifices to a mass of flint,

it is in no respect unnatural among remit sponges. Two sepa-

rate individuals are often based upon the same stone or shell, and
if they grow sufficiently large to touch each other, they unite or-

ganically and form one sponge ; but if they be not of the same
specie's, they will grow over or envelope each other, but never
unite organically. 1 have several such specimens from Algoa bay
and from Wollongong near Sydney, and of the latter description

I. have one specimen which is composed of three species. Some-
times an individual of a different species will be developed upon
the very summit of another sponge, and both live and thrive

under these circumstances
; such a specimen I have from Wol-

longong. I have also from the West Indies a Verongia seven or

eight inches long so completely enveloped by a large fistulose

spongia that not more than about one inch of its length is ex-

posed, and yet both species were alive when taken from the sea.

Is it unnatural then, that among the Wiltshire flints we should
find one, two or three specie's of sponge included within another

parasitical and easing sponge, and that the included ones should

not be* united to the enveloping one. 'i On the contrary, it is what
we sec is the. habit of the Spongindie of the present day, and
therefore exactly what we should expect to have been the cast?

with the fossil species. And again, with regard to the filling of

the dead shells of Kc.hiuitcs and other hollow bodies with sponge.

It is true I cannot show the author an Echinus shell tilled with

sponge, hut thanks to my friend Mr. Pickering, who presented

me with the specimens, ]. can show him nine eases of tin 1
, interiors

of bivalves of various genera, which have been, some wholly, while

others are only partially tilled by the common sponge of com-
merce

;
and what could scarcely have been expected, there is not

one of the easts in which the shell has been gaping, hut eight of

them have had both valves closely shut, and in the ninth one very

nearly so, and in this the sponge extends by means of a thin

plate beyond the, boundaries of the front of the valves of the

shell. In these eases, which afford beautiful casts of the interior of

the shell, and exhibit on their surfaces the impression of the mus-
cular attachments and stria? of the valves, each east has its cha-

racteristic enveloping membrane, and as the sponge has needed
no support, it has not attached itself to any portion of the inte-

rior surface of the. shell. The author thinks it highly improbable

that tcclh, wood and other extraneous bodies should be enveloped
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hiW'.. Ill*, cvm \\ave seen but very few specie of the recent

Spongiiube to he thus surprised ;
they abound in such extraneous

matters, ami moreover are the natural habitation of many species

of Balaam and other genera of shells, just as we find among the

Corallidrc certain genera and species of shells which arc familiar

to every couchologist as occurring in such situations and in none

other. Is it then a wonder that living things should be enve-

loped. in sponges, either ancient or modern, seeing that in many
cases it is their natural and inevitable situation ?

The author then alludes to the fact of the pulp-cavities of the

teeth in the fragment of a jaw of Mososaurus in the possession of

Mr. Charlcsworth being filled with silex, and quotes this as ini-

mical to my views of the origin of flint
; and in this opinion some

time since I know my friend Mr. Charlesworth shared; but after

having at the British Association expressed his views regarding

this interesting specimen, he with his usual liberality gave me
permission to take a thin longitudinal slice from the centre of

one oi* these Hint casts of the pulp-cavity, and upon examining
this through the microscope in the usual manner it was found
to exhibit all the characteristic appearances of flint nodules. Two
specimens of Xanthidhan and numerous polythuhuuous shells

were imbedded in the midst of it, and a considerable quantity of

the remains of sponge tissue is apparent round the edges of the

slice. Now it must be borne in mind that the fossil was but the
fragment of a jaw when imbedded in the chalk, and I believe, from
my recollection of the specimen, that at the time of its imbedment
it bad lost the lower edge* or keel of the hone: is it therefore to

surprise us, that such bodies as sponge genimuh s, often much less

than one hundredth of an inch in diameter, having ciliary loco-

motive
j
lower, should insinuate themselves into the pulp-cavities,

either through the nerve or blood channels, or by means of the
space between the tooth and its socket after the animal matter
lining the latter has been removed by maceration, and there de-
vclope themselves and till up t he space of the cavity r Neither is

it unnatural, that such minute living bodies as microscopic fora-
minilera and Xanthitha should be found in such a situation, as
sponges are continually inhaling currents of water through one
set ot canals and ejecting it as continually through others, and this
with no small degree of power.
When 1 was at 1 enby some years since, l placed some speci-

mens of UaUchondria panicea, Johnston, in a shallow dish of
sea-water, and in one of them in which the orifice of the excur-
rent canal was more than half an inch below the. surface of the
water, the outpouring current was so strong, that when the reflec-
tion of one of the bars of the window was brought, over the ori-
fice ol the sponge, the reflected line was curved to a very comb-
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derablc degree, so as to render it evident that the surface of the

water was elevated by its power the tenth or the eighth of an

inch , and some light dust shaken over the spot was dispersed in a

circle with great rapidity. I have seen the same phenomenon
in vivid action with (Irantia hotryaides in a closed cell tilled with

sea-water beneath the microscope, when sit Weymouth in the year

181-5. Need we wonder then, with such powers inherent in the

Spmighuhc, that minute animal or vegetable organisms should be

found in such positions as those alluded to by Mr. Smith ? But

there is yet another way in which the tilling of the pulp-cavity

and the space intervening between the tooth and its socket may
be accounted for in tin! small jaw figured by the author, and it is

simply this : t lint as the whole of the fragment of the jaw has been

built over by the. sponge originating the Hint, it is quite natural

that it should ha\e insinuated its tijjres into those spaces in thin

plates, and such thin plates of single layers of reticulated iibre,

not exceeding the live-hundredth of an inch in diameter, maybe
frequently seen by the aid of a lens in the sponges of commerce,

especially at the termination of the excurrent canals of the West
Indian species. But in reality Mr. Smith's specimen needs none

of these conditions to account for the presence of the silex in anv

one part of it more than in another, as the w hole substance of the

jaw is more or less silicil’.cd, which fact was not obsened by the

author at the time of the publieaiion of his paper. There is no-

thing more surprising in this replacement of carbonate or phos-

phate of lime in bone by sile\, than there is in like replacements

in the shells of (hi* grceiwmd formation and of the Loudon clay,

Voluta hielatar and other shells. The same phumomcnon takes

place in the corals of the mountain limestone of Derbyshire,

Ireland and elsewhere
;
ami this l believe to take place without

the presence of any degree of heat above* the ordinary mean tem-

perature 4
e»i the earth, and for this reason

;
that in almost every

Hint that 1 have examineel, 1 have tunnel evidence e>f clmlccdonic

crystallization wherever there has been a small space originally

m>t emeu pied by spongeous substance. And in almost ev?ry moss

agate it may be seen that the fibre's are the pre vailing nuclei of

crystallization; from these limy constantly radiate* until the* va-

rious crops of crystals meet at their apices and form ultimately

the solid mass e>f the agate. In fact, the premess of silievous de-

posit in tlu*se* organized fossils appears to be* precisely the* same

in principle as in the* deposit of sdieeous matter in hollow spaces

in rocks of igneous origin, only that in the tirst case* the* place of

crystallization is de termined by the presence* of the organic iibre

of the* sponge*, and in the latter case simply by the sides of the

cavities in the rock. We* find alse> in eludk Hints, that where there

has happened to he a large central cavity, the sielcs are often coated
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with lmlf an inch in thickness or more of pure chalcedony, and

then succeeds a crop of regular crystals of quartz. The like is

(hmilkir to every mineralogist in agates from rocks of volcanic

origin, in the cavities of which, the water, perhaps containing

but. a very few per cent, of si lev, may by gradual and continuous

filtration have deposited the silex long after the rocks had ceased

to possess a greater degree of heat than the ordinary temperature

of the earth.

If, on the contrary, we imagine a high degree of thermal heat

necessary for the conveyance and deposit of the silex, how is it

that the water at this high temperature spares the carbonate of

lime in the beautiful and delicate shells which arc often attached

to the surface of the chalk Hints, and the numerous remains of

cartilaginous and other iishc.s, Crustacea, and other delicate animal

remains which abound in a .most perfect condition amidst the

very flints that are supposed to require so great a degree of

thermal heat for their formation ? And if tin* depositor the silex

be determined by any great degree of thermal heat, it may na-

turally be* supposed that it would be deposited somewhat, in the

form of that precipitated from the waters of the Great Geyser

and other such springs; but tin's is not the case. In the flints

and agates the normal form of the deposit is the compress* d
acicular crystallization of chalcedony; while ill flu; latter if.

is purely amorphous, the highest power of the microscope afford-

ing not the slightest indications of crystallization . in fact, it is

the well-known mineral, siliceous sinter. L have examined spe-

cimens of this mineral bearing the impressions of ica\cs recently

brought from the Great Geyser by Mr. C. C. Ilabingtou, ami with
a power of 500 linear it presents a purely resinous or glassy

structure; not the slightest trace of radiating erystallizat ion even
from the. parts which bear the impress of the lca\cs.

The author then treats of the fossilizatiou of Choanitcs and
Ventriculites, and describes them as imbedded in Hint, ami pos-
sessing “ a light {loafing elegance of form as if still enjoying life

in their native liquid clement; and which facts assure us that
they were thus suddenly and instantaneously fixed in a moment
of the highest vitality.” 1 really cannot understand how the
author arrives at this conclusion, that because; they retain their
form they were necessarily imbedded alive;. We are all familiar
with the very long time that a piece of common sponge will do
duty in a water-filter, for months or even years, without the
destruction of its texture; and the recent genera to which the
fossil sponges termed Ventriculites and Choanitcs belong, are of
a much stronger and more horny structure. The. recent type of
the former I have received from my friend Capt. I nee, R.M., who
procured it at Torres Straits, and another species from the Phi-
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lippine Islands by Mr. Cuming; find I have the facsimile of

Chornlitas Kw.nigii both single and double, and of about the same
size as the fossil species from Wollongong near Sydney, Australia.

The author, dismissing the evidence to be derived from the in-

ternal conditions of Hints, tlu>n proceeds to consider their external

forms, and says: "And we shall find, on taking a careful review

of some facts of the external forms and modes in which the Hints

are found, that the sponge theory is not only wholly unsatisfac-

tory, but absolutely impossible.” i reply to this simply by asking

the author why such an origin for the chalk Hints should be im-
possible, seeing that the author does not deny the existence of

other sponges of undoubted character in a siliciiied state; and but

a few paragraphs previous to the one quoted, he describes the 1 in-

vestment of Ventriculites by silex as
a
if it were quite a natural

event. Now if one sponge, may be thus imested and imbedded by
silex, why not another ? To mo, the whole difference appears to be,

that tlie one was more prone to decomposition after death than
the other, and therefore that we tiiul its skeleton in a worse state

of preservation than in fossilized Ventriculites and Choanites.

Tlie author having obliged me with ail inspection of the 1 spe-

cimens he has figured, l may briefly say, that the supposed re-

volving particles in flint, represented by the woodcut, page I I,

and for the peculiar motion of which amidst the imaginary fluid

Hint, the author oilers no principle, are in my idea merely the

remains of one of the large internal canal* of tin* sponge, the na-

tural arrangement of the particles of which, as a matter of course,

presents the appearance described by the author.

There appears to me nothing in either of the originals of

figures 2 and Plate 1., lhat is in any degree anomalous. In
No. :2 a portion of the stem (e) lias broken away from the base

of tlu* Vcntriculitc after it bad become Min ified, an accident very

likely to happen during the subsequent elevation of ihe chalk,

and which process was probably going on during tlie period of

its deposit. No. presents the imbedment of fragments, some
of which appear to have been shells, on the under surface of the

Hint, the carbonate 1
, of lime having been replaced by silex

; others

are simply fragments of older flints. Figure 1 represents a mass
of Hint which exhibits an appearance, of having been deposited in

concentric layers which are exposed by what, seems to have hecu
an irregular decomposit ion of its surface. 1 have often met with

this anomalous structure, containing the same organic remains
as those in the common chalk flints, but 1 have not yet. obtained

a cliu; to the origin of its peculiar form : nor do 1 think Mr.
Smith's hypothesis of two currents in contrary directions, and
one whirlpool in about six superficial inches, at all likely to afford

that clue, as unluckily there are another set of contrary currents
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in opposition to the figured side also to be explained, and more-

over the author does not give us any principle upon which these

minute currents can be. accounted for.

In treating of the probable origin of these figured specimens

the author says*: “The movement which caused this fracture

and impelled the pieces on to the yet fluid mass was probably the

same which •caused the whole surface on which the fractured

pieces alighted to slip forwards, and which surface and the mass

beneath it, probably by the very agitation thus eaused, instantly

solidified, leaving the ridge a h, and fixing the fraetured pieces

firm.

“This cast' illustrates and demonstrates all the renditions al-

ready not ired
;
extreme liquidity and rapid solidilieation of the

flint, together with the soft, state of the surrounding chalk.”

Here the author distinctly J'eeognises the theory of the gelati-

nous condition of lliut, although he appears in tin* commence-
ment of the paper to have repudiated it, and in I lit* following

page lie says*)*: “Where organic remains of any considerable

size, or grouped in particular masses, happened to be abundant,

and lie. near one another, they acted as sepa rati* centres, while

the solution was attracted to them in a mass.” I must confess

that this mode of accounting for the fantastically-formed nodules
of flint is perfectly incomprehensible tome. 1 cannot by any
stretch of the imagination conceive a mass of saturated solution

of “ extreme, liquidity ” preserving its integrity for a moment at

the bottom of the ocean, and especially amidst so many minute
currents ns the author supposes to exist. J Jut let us see what,

foundation we have for the supposed “masses'* of solution of
silex.

Throughout the. whole of the report of Dr. Turner’s lecture,

there is nothing touching the existence in nature of a gelatinous
condition of silex beyond the supposition of Brongniart that such
might, he the ease, and which is expressed thus J : “In tin* forma-
tion of chalcedony and flint, it was most likely, as Brongniart sup-
posed, that the silica, as in operations in the laboratory, was depo-
sited in a gelatinous form, hardening gradually by* evaporation
and the. cohosh c attraction of its particles." Bv tiic use of the
word evaporation it is evident that the. passage is not applicable
to the conditions of silex in solution in the depths of the ocean.
The author then proceeds thus: “The. regularly disposed lines
which were so beaut dully displayed in some, varieties of chalcedony,
seemed owing to successive deposition— one layer succeeding an-
other, each assuming the form and irregularities of the preceding,

-f* Putf t? la

T bouiliin and Pdinli. Phil. Mnp. vol. iii. p. 27.
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and differing in tint according to the absence or presence of small

varying quantities of foreign matter, such as iron or manganese.”
It is evident from this passage that l)r. Turner had chalce-

dony more especially in his mind when he penned this passage,

and that in reality lie believed Hints to have originated from or-

ganized bodies by slow infiltration, for the last passage quoted is

immediately succeeded by the following one: “In- the case of

Hint it was necessary/’ lie said, "‘to account for that remarkable

tendency which silica possessed to occupy tin; place of organic

matter, as cxemplilied by the specimens of Hint, silicified wood,

and coral on the lecture-table. This pluenomcnon the lecturer

thought might be explained on the principles which had been

developed that evening. Siliceous solutions infiltrating through

organic masses in progress of decay, might readily be decom-
posed by the affinity of gases or other compounds generated

during slow putrefaction, either for the silica itself or for its

solvent. In either ease a deposit of silex would result.” From
this passage it would appear that, although he quotes the sup-

position of Brongniart, he was for his own part of opinion that

t lie slow infiltration and deposit through the agency of the de-

composition of organic bodies had been the means of the forma-

tion of Hint.

Let us now inquire what foundation then*, is for the supposi-

tion that Hints are formed from detached masses of gelatinous

solution of silew Have such solutions ever been found in na-

ture '( Js there a single writer on chemistry or mineralogy who
describes such a condition of silex as natural 1 .Mackenzie in

his account of Iceland speaks of the \ast deposits of silex in the

form of siliceous sinter, and of its encrusting the living stems of

grasses, but says not a word of its e\er occurring in the gelati-

nous form under any circumstances; and Mr. C. C. Dahington,

who has recently returned from a visit to tin* Geysers, confirms

this account, and also has told me that in no case did lie see

anything in the form of a soft or gelatinous deposit of silex in

the neighbourhood of the springs, although he saw the Great

Geyser more than once in full action. Certainly if there be any

place in the world where we should expect to find this gelatinous

form of silex deposited in a natural condition, it is there, where

the waters are so high in temperature and so abundantly charged

with the earth in solution, and yet nothing approaching to it has

ever been observed by the most enlightened and observant visitors

of tin* spot. From our own knowledge of nature, therefore, wc
may reasonably arrive at the conclusion that such a natural con-

dition of silex as tin* gelatinous one is no move to be expected

than that we should find pure potassium or sodium occurring in

tin* bowels of the earth, or any other such substance which is the
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result of chemical science only, and not the natural condition of

the bodies in question. We can only therefore regard the idea

o ’ Jirongniart as a pure hypothesis, which is very much easier to

invent than it is to carefully work out the truth by laborious in-

vestigation.

And -again, let me ask, what is the necessity for resort ing to

for-fetched hypotheses to account for the presence of the si lex,

when we have such frequent and obvious evidences of its great

prevalence in solution in water under almost every description

of circumstances? We have but to examine wheateu straw' to

be assured of its having been imbibed by the plant from the

water of the soil during its growth and secreted as one of its

component elements in great abundance; and every little boggy
hole that is tilled with water, every pond, ditch, lake, river or sea,

swarms with Dcsmidia* and Infusorial animalcules alike secreting

silex as their outward covering and protection, evincing in all

these situations the abundance of ihe earth in question in solu-

tion; and geology is proving to us daily that such also has been

the case from time immemorial. No vast pressure, no high

temperature is in reality required to sustain silex in solution,

and this is readily to be proved by reference to springs in our

own country, as at Bath, where the hpt-lmth spring yields

128 gallons of water per minute, or IS 1,320 gallons per day;
and as each pint of the water, according to the analysis of Mr.
li. Phillips, contains one-lifth of a grain of silex, there is conse-

quently 35*, pounds of solid silex poured forth in solution in

every day's”discharge, or 12,857 lbs. per annum, and the water

has a temperature of only 1 17° Falir.. The Great Geyser in Ice-

land jets forth a column 200 feet high and 10 feet in diameter
at a boiling temperature, and contains, it is said, 31’38 grains

of silex per gallon, if these two comparatively insignificant

sources produce thus much of silex, ought we to be at all cither

surprised or astonished at the universal presence of this earth in

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

December 8, 1846.—George Gulliver, Esq., F.lt.S., in the Chair.

A paper was read containing descriptions of 38 new species of
Land-shells, in the collection of Hugh Cuming, Esq., by Dr. L.
Pfeiffer :

—

1. Paiimacella Cumingi, Pfr. Parm. tcsld depresso-semiovatd

,

tvmihsinm, striutd, linn's spiralihus subtiliter dnvssatd , diephand ,
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pallida virenti-corned vel (in adultis) succined ; spied vix promt -

nuld, subpapillatd ; anfractibus 2 ; columella arcuatd, amid .

Cong. G, hit. G, alt. 2J mill.

From the island of Juan Fernandez (II. Cuming).

2. Sued .yea pallida, Pfr. Sure. tesld ovato-conicd, solidiuscutd
,

lonyitudinaliter ruyuloso-sfriald, diuphund, pallidr stmmined

;

spied acutd ; anfractibus 4 convexis ; columella letyler arcuatd,

Jilari, supra basin aperture ovalis subtruncatd
; peristomata mar-

subincrassato.

Long. 13, hit;. 7, alt. G^ mill.; apert. 8i mill, longa.

From Tahiti (H. Cuming).

3. Sccuixea SEMiOLOHOSA, Pfr. Sure, tesld ovato-se?niylobosd,
ten ui, Ueviyatd, nitidissimd , lutescenti-corned ; spied vix promi-

Mtf/t/, obtusd ; anfractibus 2, ultimo veutroso; columella strictius-

cufdy oblique rccedente ; aperturd rotunduto-ouali.

Cong, o, lat. G£, alt. 4 mill. ; apert: 7J mill, longa.

From the island of Ma*safuera, (’Idle (H. Cuming).

4. SuceiNEA taiiitknsis, Pfr. Sure, testa ovatd , striatufd , trnui,

vix nitidd, pe/fucidd
,
pallidv succined ; spied bred, obtusiuscnld ;

anfractibus 2j convexis , ultimo ovato ; colametId levifer arcuatd

,

medio obsolete (interdum disfinctr) anyalata ; aparturd rcguluri-

tcr ova/i
;
peristomata expunsiusrnlo.

Cong. 12, lat. 7, alt. 4^ mill; apert. S~- mill, longa.

From Tahiti (II. Cuming).

5. Helix Ci n'don i , Pfr. Ilei. tesld imperforatd , scmiylobosd , trnui,

irrvyulariter sfriatuld, stipeme opacd, albidd
,
punctis castanets

enusprrsti rf fined nhjricanli-castanrd ad snturam arnatd; anfrac-
tibus 4,v couvrj'iuscu/isy ultimo basi planulato

,
pt llucido, cornco-

vircntCy anticr breviter deflexo ; cotumelhi intruutc, declivi, Sltb-

arcuatd, dilutatd, infrorsum acutd ; aperturd lunato-ellipticd

;

perisfornate simpfire, recto.

Diam. 1 G, alt. 9

1

mill.

From the island of Cuba (Cindon).

G. Helix pkmimiiitOdks, Pfr. lid. testa imperforatd, subglobosd,

tvnui, membranaced, oblique plicatuld , diapbaud, lutcscvnti-corned ;

spied breriy papi11atd ; anfractibus 4 vix convexis , ultimo per-

maynu, carinato, ju.vta suturam inflato f basi convrxo , antice vix

descendant e ; columdld simp/ire, acutd, subverticafi ; aperturd

ampin, fere circulari ; peristumatc simpfice, acuto, maryinibus
connivcntihus.

Diam. 18, alt. 12 mill.

From the island of Cuba (Cindon).

7. Helix ora data, Pfr. lief, testa imperforatd
,
yloboso -turbina/d,

sfriatuld , tvnui , hyalind ; spied turbinatd , ad apierm acutd ; anfrac-

tibus G convrxiuscufis, yradatis, ultimo medio acute carinato , basi

'convrxo, sub lente minutissime concentrice striata ; aperturd sub-

tetragono-lunari
;
peristomata simpfice , acuta, margine columcltari

vert icaliter dcscendente.
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Diam. alt. 5 mill.

I'Vom the island of Lc;ytc (TT. Cuming).
Nearly allied to II. tongana. Quo}'.

8. Hhlix Baiiclayana, Pfr. 11cl. testd umbilicald . depresso-tur-

binatd , vonfertim oblique cantata, alba, epidermidefusvo-olivaccd

indittd ; spirit conoided , apice obtuso ; nutuni profunda ; anfrarii-

bus 5 J ctwvexis, allinto medio carinato ( inferdmn obsolete bicari-

nato), hast eonvtwiuseulo ; umbUieo mrdioeri, fere ci/lindriro

;

aperturd subvert icali, quadrangular! ; peristomata simplice, undo,

margine columellari verticaliter descendente, emu basali unguium
fnrmante.

Diam. 18, alt. 1*2 mill.

From the island of France (Sir D. Barclay).

9. 11kmx a itcuata, Pfr. Ilel.tcshi umbilicald, orbieulato-convexd,

tenui, pellueidd, patide corned , confertint et rcgularitrr arvuuTo -

plieatd ; spird late conoided , apice obtusiusru/o ; anfraetibus G
viv cnnviwiusailis, curind aentd , serratd marginatis, ultimo circa

nmbificum magnum, fere eylindricum subrompressn ; aperturd an -

gufato- lunari, lata
; peristoma/e simplice, acuto, margine cuhnnel-

lari breri, vert icali,

Diam. 5-, alt. mill.

From the province of Cagayan, inland of Luzon (IF. Cuming).

10. 11KMX Migiielsiana, Pfr. He/, tc-shi 'umbilicald, globosd, so-

lidd, valid'e et vonfertim plieatd, spiralitcr obsolete striata, rul'd

vet lutesf'entifused ; spird cono iftea-semiglobos<i anfraetibus 5
vonrtwinscutis, ultimo ventroso, antiee vie descendente, circa um-
bilicnm angushnn rowj)resso ; aperturd subvert icali, rotundato -

lunari
;
peristomata recto, intus albo-labiato , margine colurn ellari

difatato-patante .

Diam. 19, alt. 15 mill.

From Surigao, island of Mindanao (II. Cuming).

11. II kmx ltissoAXA, Pfr. 11el. testa perforata
,
globosd, tenui.,

striata, diapliand, vie nitidd, rvfd ; spird conoided, obtusiuseuld

;

anfraetibus 6 convrwiusculis, ultimo subangulato, medio pa ltide
ci/tgulalo, antiee breviter descendente, basi ventroso; aperturd
magnd, semieirculari

;
peristomafe intus rubello-labiato , breviter

erpanso, margine columellari in laminam brevem
,
perforationcm

semioccidtantem rcjUwo.

Diam. IS, nit. 13 mill.

From Greece (Lieut. Spratt, R.N.).
*

12.

Hkmx dictyodes, Pfr. Ifel. testa anguste umbilicald, depressd,
sublentieulari, oblique plicafo-sfriatd. tenuiuseuld

, diap/tand
,
pat-

lid* corned, fusco subtilitcr reticulata et maculis castaneis jiuta
suturam et enrinam ornatd; spird late conoided; anfraetibus 7
vix convexiuscvlis, ultimo acute carinato ; aperturd subverticali,
depressd, lunari., intus margaritaccd

;
peristowute simplice, mar

-

gme columellari breviter dilatato-patente , basali sinuoso
, reflexius-

ndo .
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Diam. 27, alt. 12 mill.

From New Guinea (Incc).

1.*?. Helix lignaria, Pfr. Hel. testa imperforate, suhgloboso •

depressd , sotidd , leevigatd, castatied, fasciis varus epidermidis

hydrophones, fusco-cinere.ee obdnetd ; spil'd vie elevatd, ubtusd

;

nnfractihus 4- vix convexiusculis , celeriter accrescentihus, ultimo

ad peripheriam subangulato ; columella strictiusculd, perobliqud

,

latd, planatd, fused ; aperturd rotundutoJunari, infus afhidd

;

peristomata subincrassato , brevissime reflexo, fusco-marginato.

Diam. 45, alt. 27 mill.

From Surigao, island of Mindanao (IT. Cuming).

14. Hklix cuaskilaruis, Pfr. Hel. testa imperforatd , depressd,

crassd
,
ponderosd , irregulnriter striatd et undique granulate

,
«/-

/m/d, lineis spiralibus , undulatis
,
fuseis, fascidque ttnied ad peri-

pheriam ornatd ; spird vix elevatd
, distincte gran ulald, apice nitdo ,

albo ; anfrnctibns 4-A planiusni/is, srnsim accrescent thus, ultimo

minutissime yranulato ,
medio subcarinato , antler vi.v descendentc

;

aperturd obliqud ,
semicl/iptini , is?/n# fl/fo/ ,• peristomate vndique

inerassato-reflexo , margine dextra subsinuoso , eo/umellari intus

obsolete plieato.

Diam. 4 2, alt. 22 mill.

From the island of Cuba (Lindon).

15. Hklix Spencsleriaxa, Pfr. Hel. testd imperforatd, depressd,

solidti , striatd , nitidd
,
pallide cantoned ; spird parum elevatd, ob-

tusd ; anfraetibus 5^, supremis piunis . minutissime granulatis , 2

ultimis conrexis, ultimo medio obtuse earinato , fond eonvexiuseulo

;

aperturd perobliqud, fu/iari, intus fusculd
;
peristomate late expan

-

so, breviter reflexo, marginibus cal/o nitidojunc/is, basali sinuoso,

reflexo , subappresso, eolumvllari prrdilatato, adnata, umbilieum

prorsus tegvnte.

Diam. 4fJ, ait. 2G mill.

From the island of Jamaica (Ctos^c).

1(>. IIklix codonodks, Pfr. //<7. to/d umbilieatd, glohoso-ronoi-

ded, sofidJ, oblique srriatuld, finds spiralibus confer! is subfilissimt'

sculptd , nitidd , r//fo/, cnstnnco-bfusdatd ; spird campanulatd, apice

obfusiuscu/o ; anfraclibus 5}? vi.v conrexis, ultimo native deflexo ,

fo/.-d yi/.r/tf aperturam (jibboso-snbeonstriefo ,* aperturd obliqud,fed

4
irculari

;
peristomate inerassato, reflexo, marginibus approxima*

)s, callo nitido junctis, eolumvllari dilatato
,
gutrnte, sinuoso.

Diam. 20, alt. 1 7 mill.

From the Philippine Islands (II. Cuming).

The described specimen shows a tooth-like protuberance on the

inner side of the columella, which seems not to belong to the essen-

tial characters of this species.

17. Hr limits castvs, Pfr. 7fw/. /ra/d subperforatd, ovato-conicd

,

tenuiusculd , minnlim et obsolete dceussatuld ,
hyalino-albidd , fond

prope aperturam erubescens ; spird conicd, acutiusculd ; anfrac-

Ann. $ Mag . iV. tfwf. IV. xix. 19
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M*s 5i cunrcxinsculis, ultimo sjnrumpaulb superanlv;

xiriefittxcuM, liH/onui ; apt-riant oblonga: peristomate simp/ice,

rosea , maryinibvs subpurallrlis, callo temit junctis , dcx tfO )C(Vl tl

expanse*, eolumellari brevisshne rejtexo
,
perforationcni fere clciU-

clcntc.

Long. 19, diam. 9 mill.

From Central America? (Lattre).

18. lie limus Km? rescens, Pfr. Bid. tesfd subperforatd, oblongo

-

turritn , Ifcriusculu, lineis spiralibus sub late insculptd , camen-

titled , <7y;/Ve rubirundd : spird turritd, apicc acuta ; anfraclibvs G

plantusntlis, ultimo spird pautb tmviore; cotnmelfd supera? sub-

tor/d, basi patdo recedeate ; aperturd oblonga , i/i/ws ait ido tdbd ;

jteristoiaafe simpliee, maryinc dextro cxpansiusculo , eolumellari

fornicatim breviter reflexo , subappresso .

Long. 24, diam. 10 mill.

Locality unknown.

19. Bulimus uimat its, Pfr. 7j/v/. /«*/</ profundi' rhnatd
,
oblongo

-

lurritd , tenuiusetdd , subarcuatim striafuld
,
pallid'e corned ; spird

turritd
, obtusiusadd ; anfractthus 7 fere plan is, ultimo g long'du-

dials (Ujaunle, basi rot.andato ; cofumelld intus uniplicatd ; aparturti

ublongo-nvali ; peristomate simpliee
,

marginibus approxhnatis
,

rr///0 jitnet is, dc.vtro vix expanso , columella ri (Ufatato, patcate.

Long. ’1 , diam. 11 mill.
*

Locality unknown.

20. Bulimus Studkiu, Pfr. i?«/. perfora/<t , obfongo-conicd,

tenuiusetdd ,
striatuld, lineis spiralibus coaferfis sub Irate decussatd ,

nitidd , alba, cingulis angust is, roseis 3-4 ornafd • spird conicd

,

acutd ; unfraclilms G convexiuscidis , ultimo $
longitudiais sub-

(tqvante ; volumelid urcuatd ; aperturd ovali-cflipticd, intus con-

colore; peristomate simp/ice , marginibus suheonniventibus, dextro

breviter crpanso , eolumellarifornicatim refttwo, roseo.

Long'. 25, diam. 10 mill.

From Central America? (II. Cuming).

21. Be limus Moricandj, Pfr. Bui. fesldperforald, ovalo-conicd,

fentti, lineis spiralibus subconfertis insculptd, subdiaphand, citrhui

;

spird conicd , arvtiusculd ; sulttrd pallid'e submarginatd ; anfraeti-

bus G vix converts, ultimo spirant a*quanta ; columel/d stricid ; aper-

turd suboblongd, trvncato-ovuli, intus concolure peristomate sim

-

plice, breviter crpanso , marginc eolumellari superne baiter
patenti-reflexo .

Long. 24, diam. 12 mill.

From Mount Coban, Central America (Lattre).

22.

Bit limus Euhf.niikrgi, Pfr. 7iw/. /reft/ profunde rhnatd, ob-

longd, solidd , oblique striatuld. , albidd ; spird oblonga
, apice atte-

nant o, obfushiscu/o; anfractibus 7\ vix convexiuscidis, ultimo 'l

longitudiais paulh supernnte ; aperturd nngulato-ovali ; peristomate
incrassafo, breviter reflexo , marginibus ratio rrasso

,
propc inser-
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tionem labri tubervulifero junctis, columcllari dilatato, crasso,
patent#.

Long. 24, cJiarn. 10 mill.

From Cerigotto, Greece (Lieut. Sprntt, R.N.).

23. Uvlimus Rossmassleiu, Pfr. Bui. testa profnnd) rimald
,

oblongd
, sotidnit l, conferlim rttgoso-plicatd, supernr fusco-corned,

bast sordide albidd ; spird oblungo-conicti, apire obluso ; anfrun-
til)us S ?;/.*; convcjcius'culis , ultimo hast rotundato

,

.J
longitudinis

aijuantc ; columella brevi, strirtiusculd ; apertuni truncalo-ovafi,

intus alba
;
peristomal# albo-labialo , breriter expintso, marginibus

callo tenui, juxta insertionem labri dentifera junctis, columcllari
dilatato

,
patent#.

Long. 10, dia-m. 7 mill.

Locality unknown.

24. Jlrujrrs DuAi’AHNAt'Di, PlV. But. testa snbob/ecle perforata,
obloago -sufusiform i, strialuId, opard , nifidd, albd, cantlescc nti-

nebulosd, strigis n igro - eastanets d hrunneis. interdum maculosr
interrupt is, ornoId ; spirit turrito-conicd , upieem acuta ; anfrae-
tibus 7 conre.riusru/isy ultimo £ lonyitudinis suluct/uantr ; columella

redd; apertuni oblongd
;

peristomata situplica, acuta, mar(jinn
columcllari dilatato , inembranaccd,

angolatint. rcjle.ro, appresso.

Long. 2S, diam. 11 mill.

/I. AO’wur, interstitiis ftriyaruni castaneo-litturatis .

From Chilon, Bolivia (Bridges).

25. JluuMr-4 Zikglkri, Pfr. Bui. testa subperforatd, ovato-conicd

,

tenui
, confertim striafuld, linns spiratibus sub lento obsolete dents -

snhi, albidd ; spird routed , acutiusculd ; (infract/bus (> t’/j; ro//-

vexiusculis, ultimo medio suhamjulato, spird pttulb breriore ; coin -

meltd pttulb rcccdente. ; aparturd oval/
; peristomata situplica,

margina rnlunieUvri bravifvr reflexo, subappresso.

Long. 21, (limn. 10 mill.

/I. 7\ pellucidd , lutrscenla
,
fasciis custancis ,

suprrntis maculosr in-

terrupt is, cindti.

Locality unknown.

2G, Bi'limus Sayi, Plr. /!«/. /cs/d subperforatd , ovato-oblongd
,

solidiusculd , confertim rugosu -plicatd, nitida , «//»</, strigis pellu-

cidis, fuscis ornatd ; spird conicd , obtnsiusculd ; unfradibus 0 vix

converts, ultimo spirant subccguantc, basi attenuate, circa perfora-

tionem obsolctam fusco-areaInto ;
columdld leviter arcuatd ; aper-

turd elliptico-oblongd , i/t/rur fusco- earned ;
peristomata simptice ,

margina columcllari breviter rcfiexu, subappresso.

Long. 20, diam. 9 mill.

Locality unknown.

27. Bulj Mrs conitormis, Pfr. 7?///. /<*.<?/</ subperforatd, ovato-

conicd, tenui, irreguluritcr striata, fuseescmti-albidd, strigis ob-

liqttis
,
fuscis signatd; spird conicd, acutiusculd ; unfradibus 5

planiuscutis, ultimo spirant paulo superanfe, medio angulato , Aasi

subcompresso ; columella leviter arcuatd ; aperturd ovali, vtrinque

19*
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augustatd
;
peristomata simplice, recto , margins columellari superni

ifi/atato
, brevifcr rejlexo.

Long. 12, diam. 6J mill.

From Merida, Andes of Bolivia (T. Bridges).

28. Bulimus Sow kris vj, Pfr. 7W. testd perforatd, ovato-conicd

,

lenni, subfan'igatd, alhidd , strigis obliqnis, castaneis, maculas
albas pijlramidales et rhomboidales fonnantibus ornatd ; spird co-

nicd, (tenId ; anfractibus 6 J ri.r contxwiusualis, ultimo spiram
eequanta, medio pallidcfuxta basin attenuatam castanro-vnifasciato

;

cotumrltd panto reccdente ; aperturd ohtongo-ovali
;
peristomata

simj)lire, recto
, margine columellari angulatim laic rejlexo

,
piano .

Long. 22, diam. 10 mill.

From the Columbian Andes (Lindon).

29. Bu limits rouriiYRirs, Pfr. /?///. /r.s/d perforatd , ohlongo-

aftenuatd, solidiusculd , confertint et ruditer corrugatd , cas/ancd,

strigis .albis irrcgulariter marmoratd ; spird conicd, ad apice/n

obtusd ; sirturd submarginatd
, irrcgulariter crenatd ; anfractibus

7 planivsculis
,
summis subtiliter grnnulatis , ultimo spird paulb

breviore ; volume/Id subredd ; aparturd augustd, oh/ongd
;
peristo-

mata simplice , acuta, margine columellari. dilalato, rejlexo
, cameo

-

//e <V/o
, perforalionemfere occultan le .

Long. 51, diam. 20 mill.

From Bolivia (T. Bridges).

30. Hulimus Voitiiiastijs, Pfr. 7H//. perforatd , snbfusiformi-

oblongd , solidahi, rugis Iongitudinullhns et. Hurts eoncentricis im-
pressis ruditer granufutd, sordidi albd ; spird conicd

, ad apieem
acutiusculd ; anfractibus (i-7 convexiusculis , ultimo spird paulb
breviore; colnmel/d subvert/cali , nigru-enstanrd ; aperturd an -

gusltl , oblongd, infus castaned
;
periflomate simplice , redo, mar -

ginibus callo fusco j/metis, columellari dilalalo, fornicatim rejlexo

,

perforationcm profundam non legente.

Long. 19, diam. 7 r*- mill.

From Chile (T. Bridges).

31. BriJMus castiikxsis, PJr. 7H//. Ms/*/ angnsfe innfnliratd
,
ob-

longo- conicd, Ifcvissimc strialaid, opued, alhidd , strigis spudiceis
denticututis et macufis albis pyramidulibus ornatd ; spird conicd,
acutiuscida ; anfractibus 7 vix convexiusculis, ultimo ventrosiore

,

infra medium lineis nonnullis spudiceis cinrto

,

i? longitudinis sub -

ccquante ; columella strict}asculd ; aperturd oblongd.
;
peristomata

simplice
, redo, margine dextro sitperni areaato, columellari dila-

tato, patentc.

Long. 19, diam. 9 mill.

Locality unknown.

32. Bijlimi;s andicola, Pfr. 73///. tofr/ perforatd , turrilo conicd,
so7idd

, //7/m* eoncentricis, con/erfis sub lenle scu/phi
, opued, nitidd,

albd, strigisfuscis, (invarUrns irrcgulariter ornatd; spird elohyatd,
acutiusculd; anfractibus 7 convexiusculis, ultimo £ longitudinis
suhaqvnntr, hnsi rotundatn ; rolnmel/d deorsum aliquantalum race-
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dente ; aperturd ovali-oblongd ; peristornate simplice, acuta, mar-

ginc columellari supernr fornicalim reflexo, pciforationem anyvs-
tarn formante.

Long. 24, diain. 1 1 mill.

From the Columbian Andes (Lindon).

33. Pupa elegantgla, Pfr. Pup. testa breviter rimatd , tSvbcylin -

draerd
, apice obtusa, laevigata, nitido , hyalino ; anfractibus 7 pla-

niusculis
, ultimo prcecedente pavlb anyustiore , ejelus medio sulvato

,

mi/i/s lamc/tis 2 validis, sutnra? paratlelis
,
ptiedque profunda cola

-

meIke puralleld mint'do ; apcrlnrd siibsrmicirculari, lamella pariclis

apertaralis intrantc jujeta insertionem labri coarctatd ; peristomata

expansiusculo, mar(fine dexlro fexuoso, medio subincrassato .

Long. (j“, diam. 3 mill.

Locality unknown.

34. Auhatina Lamarokiana, Pfr. yJr//. fc.v/r/ ovato-conicd, solidd,

ponderosd
, r(((liter pHcatd, in J'undb albido sfriyis fulniinatis niyri

-

canfibus et eastands, ma catUsque rufis cariegatd ; spit'd voided

,

pallidd, apire ohtusiusrulo ; (infractibus S concexiusrulis, supremis

finds spiralibus obsolete dccussatis, ultimo ventroso, spiram stipe-

rante ; columella arruafd
,
purpurea-callosa

,
supra basin apertune

oblique et leviter truneatd ; aperturd avail, infas maryaritaced
,

ca ru/esren/r, salurutius mannoratd ; peristomata fusco-limbulo ,

maryinibas ratio purpurea junctis.

Long. 103, diam. 32 mill.

From the interior of the island of Madagascar.

35. Aciiatjna Uangiana, Pfr. Ach. testa etunyutd, turritd, solidd,

ponderosd, la vissiud arraatim substriatd, lineis spiralibus distan-

fibus notatd, strummed, apire alba, ohiusiusculo ; suturd Uevissimd ;

anfractibus 1 1 planulalis, ultimo | fonyitudinis puuth superante,

basi rotundato ; columvltd recta
,
callosa' , ad basin aperturee lire-

rifer et oblique truneatd ; aperturd subsemiovali , intus maryari-

taced ; peristomata simp/ice, acuto.

Long. 39, diam. 1 1 mill.

From Mexico (Lindon).

36. Achatixv nri.iMnniEs, Pfr. Ach, testa ovato- coined, tenui

,

striata , epidermidr conno-luted
,
pellucidd induhl ; spied canted,

acuta; anfractibus 5- vix convexis. ultimo ventrosiore, spiram
(cqaantc ; columella superid tortd

,
Jilari , supra basin aperfunc

obso/efissime truneatd , callo tenui ventrnn anfraetds penultind

vestionte munitd ; aperturd late semiovali
; peristomate simpHce,

tenui .

Long. 11, diam. G mill.

From the island of Juan Fernandez (II. Cuming).

37. Acuattna (Glanoina) Lindoxi, Pfr. Ach. testd oblongd,

ntrintfuc attenuatd, soliduld, kevigatd, nitidd
,
paflide fulvd, lineis

’incrementi areuatis, vix prominentibus, saturatioribus notatd;

spirit ronird, acutiusrufd ; suturd submaryinatd ; anfractibus 8

pknduscalis , 2 ultimis oblique descoudcntibus, ultimo spiram
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eequante, supra columellam intus yibboso ; columelld brevi, ad

basin aperlurce oblique truncatd ; aperturd anyustissimd , basi sub-

canaliculatd ; peristomato simplice, maryinibus callojunctis, dextro

antrorsnm arcuato-dilatato

.

Long. 21, diam. (i mill.

From, tlie island of Cuba (Liiulon).

38. Cylindrella Sowrrbyana, Pfr. CyL testd truncatd ,
cylin-

draeeo-subulatd, solidiusculd , oblique subarcuatim costulato-striatd,

opacd, einnamomco et ulbo radiatd; anfractibus (spec, trunc.) 16

angnstis, convexiumilis, ultimo basi subcarinato (carind jmrum

prominente ,
/W*r rcctungvld), antic*: vixprotrado, subtilius striata;

aperturd subcirrulari ;
prristomate undique libera, tenai, breviter

expunso, marginc supero sursum dilatato.

Long. 3.J, chain. 8 mill.

From the island of Cuba (Liiulon).

December 22.—11. C. Grilhth , Esq., in the Chair.

The following descriptions of new species of Chama, by Lovell

Ueeve, were communicated by Hugh Cuming, Esq.

Ciiama Kr.unRiATA. ('ham. testd suborbiculari, valvis ambabus
concentric* Jimbriato-lamelfatis, ralcarum maryinibus minute crc-

nulatis ; lutescrntc-alhd .

/ltd). Point Cunningham, North Australia'; Dring.

A very distinct species, though its characters are set forth in few
words ;

the lamelhe are not isolated as in most of the genus, hut
arranged in concentric continuous wavy frills.

Ciiama tana mens is. Cham, testd ovatd , circiler friyond ,
late-

ral* ter njfixd, italrd si*periore postice Icevi
, tenuissime appressn-

lamlnatd, antie'e ruyosd, rude Jirnbridtd, inferior*: lari, per bnsim
lamellafd , valvartini maryinibus hevibus ; albidd

, frrruyinro-fusco
hie illic tinrtd.

Halt . Panama (attached to stones) ; Cuming.
The upper valve of this shell is distinguished in a peculiar manner

by its twofold style of sculpture.

Ciiama I’h.ktkxta. Cham, testd ovatd, valvis ambabus concentric*

pulc.herrinie fimbriatis
,
fimbriis trnvibus subpcliucidis

,
yrandibus

,

plus minusve erect is, valvarum maryinibus Itivibus ; pallidr crowd

,

)
fimbriis supra rufescent ibus.

Ifab. ?

This truly delicate and beautiful shell was received by Mr. Cuming
from a continental naturalist of some celebrity as the C. croeeata of
Lamarck, hut it does not answer to the description. There are
several Lamarckian species of this genus, and even the Liumean
C. (jr

\j
phonies, which it is quite impossible to identify with the least

degree of certainty.

Chama kxictn. Cham . testa parvd, tenui, subpelluridd
, cirriter

Iriyund, laterotifer uffixd. veiled <up*riore minutissime appressn -
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laminatd ct radiatim striatd, subasperd , inferiore divaricutim ox-

envalo-punclatd
,
per basim lamellatd ; alba.

Jlab. Singapore (dredged from sandy mud at the depth of seven
fathoms attached to fragments of shells) ; Cuming.
A little transparent white shell, of which Mr. Cuming collected

several specimens ; the lower valve is distinguished by a peculiarity

of punctured sculpture somewhat analogous to that of the C. arc'well

a

;

there is no trace of it, however, in the upper valve, as ir. that species.

Cilama FiiAGUM. Cham . testa suborbiculari, va/rd superiore con -

centricc frnuissime jimbriato-lam inald, laminis murginrm versus

mltubuhsis , inferiore rude tubulosQ-sqvnmatd, rak'drum maryiui-

bus minute crenulatis ; aihti, rufo-puuctatd, intus albidd

.

Hub. Island of Mindoro, Philippines (attached to coral) ; Cuming.
The sculpture of this species somewhat approaches that of the

C.npinosn ; it is uf a more minute and delicate character and easily

distinguished on comparison.

On ama va kikuata. Cham . testa ohlongo-ovatd , cirriter trifjond ,

vulva superiore lamellatd
,
preevipue in seriebus duabus postids ,

famcl/is fatiuscu/is appressis , interstitiis oblique rugoso-liratis
,

squamis perpanels brrribus remotis, va!varum marginthus her ibus ;

coralfo-rubnl, Iiris lamollis squamisque albis, intus albidd , rufo-

fusco tinetd .

Hub. Honduras; Dyson.
The colouring of this shell has a very pretty effect, the oblique

ridges and other external sculpture being white upon a coral or

orange-red ground.

Cham a cisti-i, v. Cham, testa orbicular!, postice profundi- sinuatd
,

raids ambabus peculiaritcr rude lamellatd ct squamatd , squamis

ad margincs subproductis. appressis , valvarurn marginibus Ucvibus

;

albidd , rosco-fusccsccnfe varid, intus alba.

Hub. Honduras; Dyson.
The upper valve of this shell is rather more convex than usual

;

the sculpture peculiarly rudely developed.

Cham a ti mi losa. Cham, testa orbieuh/ri, postid- subprofunde

sinuatd , raids ambabus rald'c conrexis, rude tumulosis tf imbri-

ettiis, interstitiis postice oblique lirat is, firis minutissime squamatis,

rafvarum marginibus bedims ; auruntio rufoquv varid, firis postids

alias , intus alba.

Hub. Honduras (attached to coral); Dyson.

A striking species, though of rude growth ; it is doubly sinuated

on the posterior side, having round orange protuberances along the

summit, whilst the channeled interstices have a striped appearance,

from their being crossed by white ridges on a blood- red ground.

Cham \ linui'A-felis. Cham, testa orbicular!, supra depressiusvuld,

raids ambabus pra'dpue inferiore minute refuse squamatis , supe-

• riore puleherrime fimhriuto-luminatd , laminis appressis
,
pastier

concavo-planatd, ad anyulus vlongato-lamellatis , valvaruni maryidi-

bits bedims; nived, rosacro hie illiv tinetd.
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Ifab. Island of Guimaras, Philippines (attached to stones); 'n-

,U

An extremely delicate and characteristic specie*, ill which the

upper valve is very finely laminated, whilst the ground sculpture Oi

both that and the lower valves is of a curious roughened character,

somewhat similar to the Tellinee scobinata and lingua-fells .

Chama phllis-piiocjs. Cham . testa suborbicu/ari, valvd superiore

undique minutissime squamatd. squamis snnbonem versus brevissime

retusis ,
marginem versus lougiorilms subspiniferis, inferiore rude

iamcllatd, va/varum marginibus hevibus ; albd y squamis marginem

versus rufo-fuseis , urnhone rosea

.

Hah. Island of Ticao, Philippines (attached to stones); Cuming.

The pink stain upon the umbone is probably a character which
may help to distinguish this species.

Cxiasia ArritESSA. Cham, testa orbicularly valvis antbabes coneen-

trice lamina(is, lam inis tenuibus plano - oppressis t inferiore postin

/iris perpaueis minutis oblique ejcsculptd , valvarum marginibus

Uevilms ; allniy roseo -fuseesevnte spursirn tineid

.

Hub. Honduras ;
Dyson.

Distinguished by its concentric flatly appressed laminae.

Chama RurrELT.n. Cham, festd suborbicu/ari, valvd inferiori va/de

produetfiy crassiusruhi, l<r.vigatdy plus minusve erosd ; atbiddy val-

varum marginibus intends civide rufo-purpureis.

Hah. lied Sea.

Approximating closely to the C. iostoma, but from so remote a

locality that I venture to distinguish it as a new species.

Chama brass ica. Cham . festd suborbicu/ari-avala, cireiter tri

-

good, valvis ambabus rugosis, profuse squamatis , squamis valvte

suprrioris subfoliaeeis, inferioris brevibus t erectis ; a/bidd, squamis
roseis.

[lab. Island of Cabul, Philippines (under stones at low water)

;

Cuming.

An interesting species, curiously scaled, and of peculiarly circui-

tous grow tli.

Chama Cariut.eeokmis. Cham, testd fransversim ob/ongd , valvis

awbabus radiatim minutissime squama? liratis, squamis appressis,

posticis majoribus , valvarum marginibus crcnulatis ; alba , lirarum
interstitiis postice coceineo-rufis.

Hah. ?

Easily distinguished by its peculiar oblong growth, which appa-
rently is not accidental.

Chama vknosa. Cham, testd cireiter trigond , latcraliter aj/ird,

valvis ambabus leadbus, radiatim subobsolete Irieostatd, cost is

aspere nodutosis ; albd, lineis purpureo-roscis obliquis undique
vcnosdy intus albd.

Jlab. ? (Attached to shells.)

The blood-red lines with which the entire surface of this shell is
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painted are not less characteristic than the three faint sharply-no-
dulcd ribs.

Chama Jaws. Chain, testd circilcr trigand, valvd inferiore et

dimidio postiei superioris l<tvthus vel oblique obtuse liratis
, squa-

marum brevium seriebus duabus radiantibus, valvd superiors un-
dique irregulariter appresso-squamatd, valvarum marginibus l(tvi-

bus
;
purpureo-ru/d, liris obliquis squamisque albis ..

flab, Gallapagos Islands (attached to the large Aviculee)
; Cuming.

The general aspect of this shell is not much unlike that of C.

venosa , but the difference may be easily detected on examination
;

instead of being veined with tine lines of colour upon a white ground,
the oblique ridges are raised upon a red ground ; besides this, the

upper valve is .characterized by a double style of both colour and
sculpture, the anterior half being of a dull brick-red colour and ap-
prcssly scaled, whilst the posterior half.is similar to the under valve.

Air. Broderip has figured this shell as the young C. imbricata , but it

is far removed from that species.

(.hiam a urn HA. Chum . testa ovatd , circiter trigond , valvis amha-
bus rude flexuosis et. appresso-laminutis

, squamis perpauris , val-

. varum marginibus subti/issime crenulatis, purpurea-rubrd , squamis
albidis, intus albd, margins purpured.

Hah. Cagayan, island of Mindanao, Philippines (attached to

stones) ; Cuming.
The under valve of the specimen here represented is more squa-

rnate, and the scales arc more erect than the upper.

C ii am a Jckksii. Cham, testd ovatd, valves ambabus profuse et

eonfrrtissime brevispinosis,
spinis vulva inferioris subsquanta!is ;

intus extusque nived, umbonibus apice pal/id'e purpureis.

Hub. Cape Upstart, North Australia (on the coral reefs at low
water) ,

Jukes.

1 dedicate this shell with a great deal of pleasure to Mr. Jukes,

the zealous naturalist of H.M.S. The Fly, to whom this monograph
is indebted through Mr. Coining for several interesting species.

(hama sarda. Cham, testd suborhietdari, valvis ambabus peculi-

ariter exiliter oblique stria/is, squamis brevibus asperis remotis ;

intus extusque vivide corallo-rubrd,

l fab. Honduras (attached to coral) ; Dyson.

Rich in colour and very characteristic in sculpture, being crossed

iu an oblique direction throughout with faint striae, and roughened

here and there with short scales, like the asperities of a coarse file.

The following paper, by Dr. J. II. Jonas, containing descriptions

of two new Shells, was also communicated by Hugh Cuming, Esq.

Pykijl\ idoleum, Jonas. Pgr. testa oblongo-fitsform i, biconicd ,

umbilicald, testareo-a/bd, transvrrsim rrgulariter liratd , sulris

interject is angustis , li/'is sub lente squamosis ; anfraetibus sex per
’longifudinem leviter plicatis , medio acute ungulates : angala costa'

undidatd munito ; costd squamis imbricates orulo undo vix conspi -

mis distinetd ; caudd spied brvriorr, rcrurvd et squamis armatd ;
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apcrturd pyriformi, iVitas striatd, columella licvi, nitidiusculd , cy-

tindrneed, vanali recurvo, aperto.

Long. 17^, lat. lin.

Patria ?

(Exstat in musco Gruncr.)
The form of this shell differs so much from all those known to

me, that I fiud it impossible to compare it with any of them ; its

only resemblance is to a product of art—to the roof of a Chinese

pagoda, and for this similarity’s sake 1 have framed it Pyrala idoleum.

•Starting from the supposition that in former times men took the
productions of nature which surrounded them as models for their

works of art, the peculiar form of this shell has suggested to me the

conjecture that it originates from China ; in all probability we shall

yet obtain from this country many strange forms, as for example the

Pyruta Maivetu, which is brought from the Chinese Sea.

Axomia NAviroiiMis, Jonas An. tcsld transversim elonijatd , an-

yus/d, tmui, pcllucidd, marginihus dorsati vt ventraliparallclis , rvc-

tis, lateralibus brevibus , rotundutis ; voted majore trued , vald't con-

card, ininore albd, fragifissimd, concuriuscvld ; foraminc ovato ,

intrgro.

Long. 1(>, lat. 4 lin.

Patriam ignoro.

This A mania may perhaps he an aberrant form of the A. (nnigmit-

licit , with which it has great resemblance in the texture of the shell,

position of the umbones and form of the foramen ; but I do not dare
to assert this, and therefore T describe it as a peculiar species till

intermediate species are found, forming the links of a chain, of which
the above two arc the terminating ones.

Mr. Tomes exhibited to the Meeting a specimen of the Bimacu-
lated Duck, Anas gtocitans, which he had obtained in Leadenhall-
raarket; the specimen is a female, and agrees in size and plumage
with that in the Society's collection.

ROYAL INSTITUTION.

March 5, 1.S47.—“ On the Successive Phases of Geological Sci-
ence." By Prof. Ansted.

The lecturer stated that he proposed to give something of a psy-
chological view of geological history,—tracing the successive ideas
that seem to have prevailed and to have chiefly contributed towards
the advancement of the science,—and pointing out how far these
ideas involved truth, and how far errors of exaggeration, although
they were useful as suggesting new views and observations. After
passing rapidly under review the philosophy of the ancients and the
cosmogony of the middle ages— which latter he described as without
the true aspect of philosophic investigation—the lecturer referred to
the discoveries of Werner as being the first which distinctly created
geological science. lie stated that tlic.se discoveries induced three
important assumption* :— first, that the whole crust of t he earth had
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been deposited mechanically from water ; secondly, that the newer
deposits were generally horizontal ; and, thirdly, that there was an
invariable order of superposition of similar mineral types. The idea
thus involved was that of 14 the universality of formations,’' and a
perception of order in the arrangement of the materials of which the
earth’s crust is made up

; and the idea was described as useful and
suggestive, although the conclusions were in many important respects
unsound. While Werner was thus laying the foundation of geology?”

by observations and speculations on mineral structure, William Smith,
the father of English geology, had obtained an insight into an im-
portant fact concerning the distribution of fossil bodies

;
and at the

same time Dr. Hutton, in his ‘ Theory of the Earth,’ had recognised

a succession of worlds and a history of the nature of the succession
by the agency of causes not different from those still in action. The
idea involved in the discoveries of Smith was, that “

fossils are cha-
racteristic of formations while Iluttoi! first appreciated the import-
ance of existing causes* The next step in geological discovery was
described as the result of Cuvier’s investigations in palaeontology,

and the establishment of the law of the adaptation of structure to habit
in all animals. This law however is combined with another, also

of great importance— that there is in all nature a permanence of ty-

pical peculiarities. Modified and brought to bear on fossils in this

way, the “ law of universal adaptation ” was described as the sug-
gestive idea in this step of geological progress*; while the law after-

wards made out concerning the representation of species in time as

well as space was mentioned as affording important accessory aid in

applying palaeontology to the determination of geological problems.

After referring to the subject of geological classification, and descri-

bing it as the result of the working out of these various laws, the lec-

turer briefly stated the actual results of observation in descriptive

geology, and the nature of the most remarkable speculations in phy-

sical geology ; but the latter were rather indicated in allusions to

the desiderata in that department than dwelt upon or described di-

rectly. Among these desiderata he particularly referred to the con-

dition of knowledge with regard to metamorphic rocks, and their

relations with rocks of distinctly igneous origin on the one hand,

and the fossil itenuis stratified rocks on the other, lie stated that

much yet remains to he done in connecting the present with the im-

mediately antecedent condition ; but expressed grounds for belief

that investigations actually in progress may lead to some satisfactory

and fixed conclusions. The making comparative observations on a

large scale was mentioned as an important means of advancing geo-

logical science : and in conclusion. Prof. Ansted spoke of the neces-

sity of distinguishing in all eases the true objects of geology, and

stated his firm conviction that geology would soon occupy a very

important place as an inductive science, leading to great practical

results.

March 12.

—

44 On the Causes and Amount of Geological Denuda-

tions.” Hy Mr. A.C. Uamsav.
Mr. Uamsav commenced by defining the term 44 geological denu-
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dation,” in its strictest sense, to be the removal of portions of the

earth’s surface by water, so as to expose to view the rocks previously

concealed beneath that surface. lie briefly adverted to the various

effects produced by running water ; but enlarged principally on the

action of the sea—that being the principal agent employed in the

destruction and reproduction of strata mechanically deposited in

water. To show the bearings of this, he explained the action of the

sea on certain coasts ; showing the manner in which the breakers

act on coasts composed of rocks of unequal" hardness, and on others

which, from the peculiar position of portions of their component

strata, are more or less easily wasted by the waves. 4 he manner in

which a country is affected by these operations, according as it may
be rising above or sinking beneath the waters, was expounded, and

the processes by which the debris thus won from the land is spread

abroad in the surrounding seas; showing that periods of slow de-

pression are most favourable for the accumulation of groat thicknesses

of strata and the preservation of organic rerffiiins—the reverse being

the case during periods of elevation. All*. Hamsay applied these

principles to explain the geological history of South Wales and the

neighbouring counties, showing the amount of denudation that the

rocks beneath the new red sandstone bad suffered at various periods.

This was illustrated by certain of the sections of the Geological

Survey of Great Britain, drawn on a true vertical ami horizontal

scale of six inches to a mile. In these, the older disturbed rocks

beneath the new red sandstone (viz. coal-measures, carboniferous

limestone, old red sandstone and Silurian formations) were shown to

have been all bent and contorted together. He explained the prin-

ciple< by which the curvatures of disturbed strata^beneath the sur-

face arc deduced ; and on these principles lie had restored the curves

that the same strata (once having, in these districts, been continuous)

would follow if now joined above the existing surface of the land.

This gave an approximation to the quantity of matter removed by
denudation from above that surface—amounting, over great part of

the country to ten or twelve thousand, verticalJeet of solid roek
; part

of which, on the outskirts of Wales and in Somersetshire, was re-

moved during the new red sandstone and liassie periods
; and the

greater part— viz. the interior of Wales—since the deposition of the
London clay;—the seas of the oolite and cretaceous periods never
having penetrated into the interior of Wales. It was during tertiary

times that the removal of this great mass by sea denudation was
effected ; this denudation giving to the country its present contour
of hill and valley.

—

Athenamm.

BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH.

Feb. 11, 1847.—Dr. Greville, President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. A letter from Capt. Portlock, giving a short account of bis hor-
ticultural proceedings at Corfu, and suggesting the Convolvulus Ba-
tatas, or sweet potalo, as a substitute for the potato; the plant has
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been introduced into Corfu, and apparently with success. Capt. Port-

lock describes it as an excellent vegetable, being dry, and between
the potato and parsnep in taste.

2. “ On the Defoliation of Trees,” by the Rev. Dr. Fleming. After
referring to the extremely defective nomenclature connected with the

“defoliation of trees” employed in the writings of Lindley, Gray,
and others, the author called the attention of the Society to a classi-

fication of the phenomena which he had published in the ‘ Edinburgh
Journal of Science* (Brewster) in Jan. 1826', and where leaves are

arranged in reference to their duration into three groups—Folium
deciduum. Folium annuum , Folium perenne. In the first class the leaves

cease to exercise their functions when the buds have been perfected,

and fall oil* in succession before winter ; or, when the plant is trained
as a hedge, they frequently remain until the evolution of the buds

in the following spring. In the second, class the leaves outlive the

winter, arid do not die or fall off until a number of new leaves have
been evolved for the support of the plant in spring or summer. Such
are the hay, laurel, holly and ivy, which are never without living

leaves, while in the first class such leaves are periodically wanting.
In the third class the leaves continue to exercise their functions for

several years, as in the Firs, an arrangement in part connected w ith

the ripening of the seeds. lie then proceeded to expose the erro-

neous views of those who maintain that it. is only the buds of a tree

which are alive, and that its timber is dead, and destined to serve

merely as a soil for the buds on their evolution in spring. He re-

stricted his proofs to the leaves and branches connected with them
which live throughout a succession of seasons—to the mode in which
buds can he forced *- and to the individual differences preserved, in

tlu* ease of fruit-trees, between the stock and graft during the whole
period of their connection.

8. “ On Carer saratilis (E.) and Carer Grabami (Boott),” by Dr.
Balfour, who endeavoured to show that intei mediate forms exist

which seem to connect the two species, lie exhibited specimens
picked on Ben na Gruiehben, near Killin, in 1 S-M , which showed
characters partly of the one species and partly of the other; all gra-

dations are found from the true form of saratilis with its rounded
or ovate, dark, erect spikes, ovate, beaked, emarginate perigynia

slightly longer than the scale, to C. Grahami with its oblong-ovate,

somewhat nutant spikes, and bifurcate perigynia twice as long as the

scales.

Dr. Balfour exhibited a scries of American Ferns from Dr. Gavin
Watson of Philadelphia, among which the following were the most
interesting species and varieties :—Cistopteris tenuis of Schott, a va-

riety of C. fragilis, and various intermediate forms ; Polysticluun

ucrostiv/ioides , some specimens with rounded pinna*, and others with
the pinna; much divided and deeply serrated—among the latter were
several with the fructification extending to the lowest pinmo ; Dipla ~

zhi

m

7hehjptero ides of Presl, several with segments of the pinna* very
acute ; iMstnca spinulosa, various forms, including L. intermedia of

American botanists ;
Lastnca lancastriensis, a form approaching L.

* cristata, but apparently -distinct : in some specimens the frond wf
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alternately pinnate, with the pinna* approximated, cleft, or nightly

pinnntitid, the segments rounded or slightly toothed ;
in others the

pinna* were deeply pin nalifid and much toothed,
more or less acute;

while in a third .set the frond was hipimmte. Numerous intermediate

forms were exhibited, showing1 the transition from the one to the

other, yittujrium Fil/j'-fumina of Kotli ; of this fern a complete series

was shown, connecting the typical form of the species with the various

forms to which the names of irrigaam, cingustatam and asplenoiftes have

been given by some botanists who regard them as distinct; species.

Dr. Greville, who had carefully examined the specimens of the

two last-mentioned ferns, was of opinion that Lastran tancastrimsis

is a good species, and that all the forms of Athijrium Fitiv-fnuimi

exhibited were referable to one species.

Dr. Balfour also showed specimens of Hicracittm rigidum, var. an -

gustifoiium

,

from near Invcrsnaid, Loch Lomond ; TV. prenanthaides,
HuMnc's Mowe.Pentland Hills ; audMinndus lutaus, near an old reser-

voir, Pentlands. The last-named plant lias now been found in seve-

ral spots near Edinburgh ; also uii the hanks of the Clyde near Glas-

gow ;
near Largs; in Perthshire, Stirlingshire and Aberdeen? hire ;

near Morpeth and in South Wales. He also mentioned the discovery

of Achithea ta/meetifalia in England.

March 1 1 .—Professor Balfour in the Chair.

The following communications were read :
—

1. “ List of plants collected in the neighbourhood of Aueliiiicaini,

Kirkcudbrightshire, in July and August 184(1,” by W. Well*, Esq.,

communicated by Sir Win. Jardine, Bart. The author enumerated
the plant* which he had noticed in the district named, among which
were many rare and some interesting alpine species.

2. “Description of a new species of Duwsanio
*'

by Dr. Greville.

This splendid moss, of which a specimeii and drawing were exhibited,

has been named F). superba by Dr. Greville. It was received from
Australia; the specimen exhibited was 14 inches high, with leaves
fully an inch in length. [See p. 226 of the present Number.]

3. “ Notice of Palms at present in flower in the Royal Botanic
Garden,” by Dr. Balfour. 1. Livislona vt/lnensis, Mart. The plant
in the garden is about thirty-six years old, 2o feet high, and the
stem at the base has a diameter of 22 inches. The leaves are up-
wards of 13 feet long, and the blade of the leaf 7 feet across; the
spadices 4 to 4 £ feet long. It is believed that this is the first time
the palm has flowered in Britain.

—

2. Euterpe mantanu, Graham, or
Mountain Cabbage-Palm. The plant in the garden used to fruit

regularly, but of late years no fruit has been produced, although it

continues to flower abundantly. It is now 30 feet in height.

—

3. Cfutmrerops humilis, or European Fan-Palm. It has for many years
produced starniniferous flowers only, but this season produced sta-
miniferous and pistilliferous flowers, and the fruit was apparently
perfect.

4. Dr. Balfour stated that lie had obtained information that the
Luzula nwea, discovered last year in a wood near Broomhall by Dr.
Dewar, had been, planted there, by the former gardener, so that it can
have no claim to rank as a Riitish plant.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

I(l£ PRODUCTION’ OF LOST FARTS IS A RTICULATA

.

To the Editors of the Annals of Natural History.

Hammersmith, .>th March JUlf.

Gentlemen,— VVill you kindly allow me to mention, for the infor-

mation of some of your readers who may have been led (from Mr.
Newport’s observations in the March Number of the ‘ Annals ’) to

suppose that I had quietly taken up a theory of his and passed it off

as my own, that my remarks (to which lie alludes) were made at a

meeting of the Entomological Society when lie himself was in the

Chair, and that instead of applying to the spines and spurs of the

tibia? of the reproduced legs of an insect* (such spines and spurs being

articulated appendages of the? limb), my observations referred to the

membranous lobes of the femur, tibia? and tarsus of the leg of a species

of PJtasmidee in my own collection, such lobes being integral, and not

articulated, portions of the joints ? It was from this circumstance, in

conjunction with Mr. Fortnum’s observations, that I was led to be-

lieve that tin* limb of my specimen had been reproduced.

I shall not further notice Mr. Newport’s observations than to state

that the. abnormally small size of a leg must nocessaiily be the result

of retarded development in those species which have apodal larva?,

as must also the diminished size of the wing in any species. Illus-

trations of many such abnormities will in due time be given to the

public.

1 am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

J. O. Westwood.

NOTE ON A lmiTISlI SPECIMEN OF OCULINA FROLIFEHA.

For a considerable time that beautiful coral, Oculina pro lifera, has

been known, though not generally, to be a native of the Norwegian
sens

;
but it is entirely to the Rev. Dr. Fleming that naturalists are

indebted for the fact, that it is also a member of the British fauna :

the fact however has never yet been so satisfactorily proved as to

command an unqualified conviction. About twelve years ago a fine

mass of this coral, measuring eleven inches in diameter, was presented

to the Newcastle Museum by Mr. G. C. Atkinson, one of the

Honorary Curators, who received it from a friend, with the state-

ment that it had been brought up by the fishing-lines from deep

water on the coast of Shetland ;
but so doubtful were the then

officers of the Institution as to so tropical a form being a native of

Britain (especially when there was a probability of its having been

lost overboard from some foreign vessel, supposing that it had ac-

tually been fished up from where it was stated, and such like instances

do occasionally occur ; for example, a large specimen of Gorgonia

flabellmn , now in the museum, was brought up by the lines of the

Cullercoats fishermen last year), that it was thought best not to
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mark any locality on it. A few months ago Mr. Atkinson called my
attention to the circumstances connected witli this specimen ; and on
examining it, I very soon became convinced, that it was truly a na-
tive inhabitant, and that it had in reality lived on the coast of Shet-
land, inasmuch as there were positive evidences that it had grown
on the upper valve of a Crania tmomnia , or the cvWferous surface of a

lietepora Beaniana (which proved that the latter had not grown on
it), and on pebbles identical with some in the museum that had been
procured by Or. Charlton in Shetland, and to which the same species

of Crania and the same species of lietepora are attached.

Dr. Johnston has noticed the specimen in the 2nd edition of his

‘ British Zoophytes ;

* but as nothing is mentioned proving its loca-

lity, I have deemed it necessary to state these particulars.

Wu.jl.iam King.
Newcastle-on-Tyne Museum, March 17, 1817.

ON A NEW SPECIES OE PEN EI.L A.

“ 111 lat. 11° 54' S., long. 27° W., I found a new and remarkable
parasite belonging to the genus Pcnella , subsisting on the body of a
dolphin (Coryphccna

)

; it was buried in the fish near the gills as far

as the junction of the neck with the abdomen.
“ I am favoured with the following description of it by my friend

Dr. Baird of the British Museum :—Class Crustacea, Division En-
tomostraca, Legion Siplioriostoiim, Order Lernida, Family JLemco-
cerida. Genus Penella, Species P. pvs/ulosa, Baird. Mead rounded
and furnished with small fleshy projections of a light red colour.
Two fleshy prolongations at its base, short and obtuse, terminating

at the tip in a small red knob. Neck long and slender, and as well

as the head transparent, showing the intestine and red blood. Ab-
domen of a very dark purple colour, ami studded all over with small

whitish pustules. Plumose appendages simple. Ovigerous tubes

very long and slender. Length four inches. *'

—

Anyas* Savnyc Life

and Scenes in Australia , #e\. vol. i. p. 31.
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Report on behalf of the Section of Zoology by the Secretary, Prince
Bonaparte, read in the concluding General Meeting of the Eighth
Italian Scientific Congress , Sept. 20, 1840.

The Report is introduced by a notice of the eminent natu-
ralists of various countries who formed the Members and officers of
the Section, among whom occur the names of Filippi, Bassi,- Panizza,
Spiuola, Riippell, Schmid, Durazzo, Verany, Kcrllikcr, Lurati of
Lugano, Giurduni, and Gioberti of Turin. The distinguished Secre-
tary then proceeds :

—

Although I shall give but a rapid sketch of the subjects treated of,

thi'ir number and importance will not appear the less. The memoir
of Pauizza on the movement of the water surrounding the branchiae

of the Proteus pngainus, and of the larva' of the Salamanders and
Tritons, would alone suffice to confer honour upon a Section. Nor
of less importance to science were the piemoirs of De Filippi on the
development of the ( lttpea:

,

on the einbryogeuy of the Gudgeon, in

which ho perfected his theory of the liver; not to mention another
excellent one on the ova of the Yulvatw. KoTtiker discoursed to

us on the structure and development of the lymphatics and capil-

laries in the larva? of the Frogs, and the anatomy of Tristnma pupil

-

fosunt ; and followed out the unfolding of the nervous fibres from
their origin to their termination. Oronzio Costa of Naples wrote to

us upon the Tristnma cocrineum, also on the form and structure of
the heart and tlic bulb«of the branchial artery of fish. From his son,

our able coadjutor, there was sent, to us the pterygo-tympanic appa-

ratus if various families of fish; from Ilestani a phrenological com-
munication; from Dubiui the anatomy of Anchilostoma duodenale ;

from ISourcicr the organ of silk in silk-worms, upon a monstrosity
in which Jlassi made some observations. Dorotea sent us his re-

searches upon the contents of the small ovarian vesicles in cows; De
Martino on the heating of the heart, on the spontaneous contraction

of the muscular fibres, and his reports on the relation of the corpus
luteum with the folliculus of Graaf ; Ruscoui on the passage of in-

jections in the lymphatics through the veins by cndosiuuM*. And the

President exhibited delicate* preparations of the trachea? of insects,

which prove, from their being coloured by alimentary substances,

that tlu- fluid circulates within them.

Anatomy was prolific, and we found Zoology not less so. As re-

gard- the Mammifc*ra\ Gent* made, a communication on the golden-

coloured teeth of the goats of the isle of Tavolara ; d’Hombre Firinas

on the dog in the grotto of Pozzuoli ; and Patellani spoke upon the

zoological characters of domestic animals. On Birds, Riboli treated

plircnologically of the Gallinacea? ; Durazzo on various doubtful

species of Passcracea* ; De Sclys Longcliamps sent a memoir on
Rasser pusitlus , with other ornithological notices ; and from Blyth
at Calcutta came a paper on the Columbida? ; whilst Lanfossi gave a

description and plate of Puspiza dohjehonia. Verany figured other

Emberizte
, with Emb. Selysii

,
a new species ; Astcngo detailed the

habits of the Embcriza rustica. As for Reptiles, Gangadi sent some
species from Corfu, one of which, new as to that island, was Able-

Ann. &>* Mag. N. Hist-. Col. xix. 20
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nharus Kitaibcli. The Secretary presents! a munography, upon whir

he had been engaged, of the order TcAudincre. beside- a syrt-hinu

enumeration of the Reptiles and Amphibia of Kuroj«-. <*« n

an interesting description of the amours ol I he Snako v/hi.ii \

entertained the Assembly, dispelling entirely the horror and

less dveiul of these e-auling animals.

As to Fishes, the Secretary explained the eliaraetei tie*

divisions; aifil the Assistant-Secretary read a notice on tin i ft '

myzon marinas, and disivnj.-cd eon\ incingly on the puncture <d »!

Trachiiii. Important ob>i nation* on lUivojnan Fi.-h were made oy

Kiippcll, and numerous additions to (he hst o/ Ligurian V ii'h hy l e-

rauy, among whieli is the now species Cy^/trni iUmapartu, an en-

graving of whieli he dislribuhd. Amati gave an account of ail

African fish inhabiting thermal waters, which drew from Prof. Orioli

some remarks evincing his science and erudition. 1 >’l Iomhivs Firmas
exhibited the fossil teeth of the SpluvnAns Cif/as, and Nuido euntri-

buted his ichthyological iucu’bnitions. The Marquis Mii/.zurox. of

Lucca ga\e us in the department. of Insects an important communi-
cation on the Tryps widen injures the olives. Achilles Losla de-

scribed some species of Neapolitan Colooptera: (i. Bertoloni four

new species from the coast of Mozambique ; t!ie Swede Locwcnhjclm
the Pftnjynnca phaUctwiii.es, never found since the days of Lin mens.
In Mollusks, Vorauy described and figured now and rave Cephalo-
j)odi, and Kcelliker related curious facts respecting the males of the-e

animals. Calearn gave a catalogue of the Mullusca of Sicily, with a

description of new species.

As Lo Kadiata, Michel in described a remarkable new species of

F.cbinoclcmi ; and the very eloquent. Professor Mcneghini, the pride
of Italian Algology, very fully illustrated llie anatomical plates of
Kanieri, hitherto remove’ll from the light of science.

Beyond the sphere of its own department, the Section of Zoology
extended its attention to subjects in connexion with commissions
serviceable to humanity, to pasturage, and to agriculture, resolving
queries proposed by other Sections, teaching the hygiene of cattle
through the instrumentality of Fossati, and overthrowing ridiculous
prejudices by the authoritative voice of Gene. Our Section was
honoured by a copious correspondence of the first zoologists of Asia
and America, besides those of Europe, among which it will suffice to
enumerate a AliiHer, a Heckel, a Strickland, an Owen, a GeoilVoy
St. Hilaire, and above all an Oken, who wrote to express his strong
feeling ol regard fur Italy, and the interest, he took in our annual
Scientific Congress.

Observations on the ’Development t>fthe Echinidu: (Echinus esculeutus).
By AI. Uui ossic.

^

I have ascertained that all the eggs contained in the ovary of the
Ecfiiiiiffte may be artificially fecundated, by placing some of the
point:-, of their testaceous membrane in contact with a drop of semen
and of sea-water sufficiently renewed. The duration of the embry-
onic life of the Echinus seemed to nio to vary from twentv-four to
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forty-two hours, according to the temperature, and various other

circumstances. From thirteen to fifteen minutes after the impreg-
nation, the vitelline mass is seen most commonly to vibrate and be-

come animated with a more or less rapid rotatory motion. From
the fourth to the sixth hour the vitellus begins to divide, and the

segments which result from this division become more and more
transparent. Then a number of little globules are produced on the

surface, from the large globules, subsequently surrounding them
completely, and thus constituting a pretty thick layer. When this

layer of globule*, which is tin? rudiment of the tegumentary enve-
lope, is extruded to the whole of the vitelline surface, the embryo
has nearly acquired the form under which it will issue from the egg.

The vitelline membrane, very distinct during the first period of the

division, has completely disappeared, and the albumen, at first opa-

line, lias b'-oome as transparent as sea-water. Soon after, the tegu-
mental v surface of the embryo is covered with filiform appendages,
ol extreme tenuity. Generally towards the twenty-fourth hour,

but sometime* a little later, the embryo agitates its appendages with
a great velocity, which have acquired sufficient force to st rve it as

locomotive organs. The animal then soon divests itself of the tes-

taceous membrane of the egg.
At the moment of hatching, the larva of the Kchinns has a. form

very analogous to that of the -Vcdi/sa* and the Radiata in general.

Its body is rounded like that of the adult animal, presenting simply,

at one point, a slight concavity, in the centre of which is the

outline of the mouth. That portion may he distinguished whose
degree of development, is more advanced than other parts of the

hotly, by the name of oral pnfa. By the aid of its filiform appen-
dages the larva moves with tolerable facility, and almost always re-

volving upon itself. In the sixth or eighth day the form of the

animal is modified ; half its body, that where the anus is situated,

and which may be termed the anal pole, is a little elongated. The
surface of the exterior envelope has become more compact and
transparent ; the large globules which were in the centre of the body
have disappeared. We then observe the first rudiments of the in-

testinal canal, in which a short msophagns is distinguished, a sto-

mach having the form of a large ampulla, and a very short intestine.

About the twelfth or the fifteenth day, the body of the larva has be-

come completely pyriform ; the circumference of the anus presents

little discs forming a sort of small rosette, and deep circular lines are

seen on the portion of the tegument comprised between the two poles;

the dimension of the oral pole has considerably increased, and we
now perceive, around the mouth, appendages analogous to labial

tentacula.

Arrived at this stage of development, that is to say, towards the

sixteenth to the eighteenth day, the larva of the Echinus, which has
lost all its agility, attaches itself, by the anal pole, to the body near
which it has rested ; and a cylindrical pedicle of tolerable size, and
once and a half as long again as the diameter of the body, is deve-
loped very rapidly. Thus fixed on a flexible stem, the young ani-
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mai lias no other motions than those which arc given it by the

agitation of the liquid. During this period, small buds are distin-

guished, arranged in regular rows around the oral pole. Towards

the twentieth day spiniform processes arc developed on the top of

these buds, of a great length in comparison to the hulk of the ani-

mal. ’The calcareous matter already enters so largely into their

composition, that the least shock is sufficient to break them without

making them bend.

I have followed the progress of the animal up to the moment when

it is detached from its pedicle, doubtless to live under the form which

it retains during the rest of its existence. However incomplete may
be my observation*, 1 think that they may give a general idea ot the

developmc nt of the Echinus, and allow us to draw from them the; fol-

lowing deductions :—From the moment when the embryo has a form

of its own, all the parts of its body are arranged almost syuimoti i-

cally around the hvcco-anal axis, and, consequently, if hears in the

highest degree all the characters of the type of the zoological elu*s

in which it is arranged, that is to sav, of the radiate type.

It is around the hueco-anal axis that the activity ot the genesic

process is manifested from its origin, and is maintained greater

during the whole course of the development: and it is principally

from the two extremities of this axis that it radiates, and extends

gradually to the other parts of the tegumentary envelope.

Search as much as we may, in the arrangement of the different

parts of the Echinus esculentus, for a tendency to bilateral develop-

ment similar to that pointed out by ;\I. iSars in an Asteria, not the

least trace will be found, even during the shortest duration of one of

the phases of the gcnesic pluenomcna. In the larva of the Echinus,

when the body elongates as well as when it contracts, to return to

nearly its primitive configuration, these c hanges take place in the

direction of the lmcco-anal axis, so that the radiate form is not at

all affected by it. In short, as soon as we can discover the first

organic lineaments of this being, it is already a radiate embryo, and
the animal, in all the other phases of its life, remains invariably ra-

diate,—Comptes Rendus. Jail. 4, 1847.

Remarks on Opalina Na'idos, an Entozoon found in the Naiadic.

By Dr. O. Schmidt.

The very interesting discovery of this entozoon was made in a

species of Nais nearly allied to N. elinyuis , which Is furnished with
a bundle of hooks at each fourth hook. When the Nai'd lies upon
its side, a spot in which the oral fissure appears as a notch and the

ciliary motion in the oesophageal bulb may he very distinctly per-

ceived. I was looking for the fleshy ridges, which in Sty laria I

correctly considered to he regarded as forming the tongue, and was
delighted on perceiving that a somewhat elongated body situated in

the oesophageal bulb, and which was pointed anteriorly, frequently
moved nearly as far as the oral fissure, and then, as it appeared to

me, was again retracted. I had not expected to find so moveable a
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tongue, especially as I had not hitherto seen any trace of it in Nd/s,
and Mas thus anxiously watching its motions when suddenly the
body turned round with ease, and I recognised in it a distinct

animal.

It is a polygastrie Infusorium, belonging to that genus of which
one. species occurs so abundantly in the rectum of the frog^mt it i<

somewhat longer, corresponding to the form of the iinimal within

Which it lives, ll is whitish, entirely covered with cilia, which mv
only visible when highly magnified, and are regularly arranged in

rows. Within it: 1 detected a row of peifcctly transparent vesicles.

The form of the body is susceptible of vaiiou> alterations.

After I bad watched tin* motions of Opafina A'nidus, the name
given to this animal, for about a quarter of an hour in the oesopha-

geal bull), during which time it \\<h moving; forward* and baekwanU,
it turned round mar the mouth and receded further into the intes-

tinal canal, in which, at first, I could not detect it'. However, it

returned several times with the activity peculiar to these animals,

and which was not in the least impeded by the ciliated epithelium

of the intestinal canal.

My sight however had become in. -re acute during the period of

observation, and hence I soon deticted it in the middle of the Nani
and among several other individuals, all of which were in active

motion. The circumstance that Sfylaria and Nats, according to

Muller’s and my own observations, take up only finely-divided nu-
tritive matter, is so completely oppused to the supposition which I

myself made of their being Infusoria which had been swallowed, that

it cannot he entertained.

—

Mafic/s Archie
,
1S4G, part iv.

On the Formation of Cylindrical Masses of Same in Orkney.

To Richard Taylor , Fsq.

Sandwick Manse by Stroinm^s. Feb. 11. IM7.

My nii.xn Si a,—A curious phenomenon in this parish has asto-

nished and perplexed all, and tilled the superstitious with no small

degree of consternation. Since the bth inst. we have had hail- or

snow-showers, on the 9th snow-drift, and yesterday a slight thaw
with frost again in the evening.

During the night a heavy fall of snow’ took place which covered

the plain to the depth of several inches. l
T
pon this pure carpet there

rest thousands of large masses of snow which ooutrast strangely with

its smooth surface. A solitary mass may be seen in a field, but in

general they occur in patches from one acre to a hundred in extent,

w hile the clusters may he half a mile asunder, and not one mass to

be seen in the interval. Those fields appear at a distance as if cart-

loads of manure bad been scattered over them and covered with snow’

but on examination the masses are all found to he cylindrical, like

hollow Huted rollers or ladies’ swan-down mull’s, of which the smaller

ones remind me, from their lightness and polity, hut most of them
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arc of much greater dimensions and weight than any lady would

choose to carry, the largest that l measured being oi feet long and

7 feet in circumference. The weight however is not so great as

might 1)0 expected l'umi the bulk
;
so loose is the texture, that one

near this house Which was brought in and weighed, was found to be

only G-klbs., though it measured i) feet long and G l feet JH ('irCUin-

ferenee. The centre is not quite hollow, j)ut in all there is a deep

conical cavity at each end, and in many there is a small opening

through which one can see, and by placing the head in this cavity in

the bright sun, the concentric structure of the cylinder is quite ap-

parent, So far as I am yet informed, they do not occur in any of

the adjoining p:iri<hcs t and they are limited to a space of about five

mill's long and one broad. They may occupy about 400 acres of

this, and 1 counted loo cylinders in one acre, hut an average of a

hundred would, at a rough computation, yield a rotal of about

40,000.

Now the question naturally arises, what is the origin of these bo-

dies ? 1 believe the first idea was that the} had fallen from the

clouds, and portended some direful calamity, and 1 hear an opinion

that one had fallen on a corn-stack and been broken to pieces. It is

a pity to bring down such lofty imaginations, and to deprive these

cylinders of their high descent, hut I prefer truth, when it can he

ui-cowred, to tin* loftiest theory. I imi.-t at once, then, set aside

the idea that they fell from the atmosphere 4n their cylindrical form,

a" the first one I examined >utistic.d me that its symmetry and loose

fixture must have been immediately destroyed on coining in rude

contact with this earth.

Farther observation has convinced me that they have been formed
by the wind rolling up the snow, as hoys form large snow-halls.

This is proved by examination of the ttuf/ics Ihtmsdrrs
\ their round

form, concentric structure, and fluted surface all show this mode of

formation. Again, it is proved by their pusi/lon : none are found on
the weather side of hills or steep eminences, where the wind could
not drive them up, nor close to leeward of any wall or perpendicular
bank from which they seem to have originated—the nearest well-

formeu small ones being GO yards to leeward, ami the large ones
100 yards. All nearer than this are fragments that have not gone
on to completion, but broken down in their passage, and the differ-

ent portions of the wreck form the nuclei of others. Many how-
ever are found blown to the windward side' of walls or over the lee

side of hanks. Indeed, they are found almost exclusively on the
leeward side of hills and eminences, where both the wind and decli-

vity assisted in rolling them along, or on plain* so exposed that the
wind alone operated without the declivity.

1 shall only add, that this mode of formation is proved by the. tli-

rodion in which these cylinders lie. The wind has been from the
north bn* four days and I believe that it was so all night, when 1 am
told it blew strong. Now they are all lying with their ends east

and west, and their side to the wind; and farther, in some cases,
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their tracks ;w stiil vi-ible in the snow fur twenty or thirty yard* on

their north side, from which they have withered up their concentric

coats
;
and I understand these were stili ir.urr evident at an early

hour before a j?n«av -.shower obliterated tiieiu in many places.

I am, ^ir, yours vei y tiuly,

t’jIAKLI^ CLOl^hV.

MKTK()!i(!|.0.'nrA/« OUSKUVATIOXS Knit KFH. is »7.

('/lisiiuck.— February 1. Overcast. ‘J. Slight snow. 8. Clou-, i y. 1. Cloudy:

frosty, .7. Ovcteast. (i. S ight rain. 7. Overcast: snowing. H. Slurp frost

:

snowing. 5). Clear and frosiv : intense frost at night. 10. Severe fro it : smuv.

big. 11. Overcast : slight thaw : severe frost. I 2. I nteiisc frost : dear : -••vue

fi o-*t . 18. Clear -II id frosty. M. Hum. l.b Cloudy : boisterous, in. Over-

cast : rain. IT. Fi»U*. 18. Densely clouded : hnisteious, I I’oistuows : line :

clear ami calm. ‘Jlb'JI. Ova rc ts,. : line. ‘J_\ I lazy : ovet cast. J8. Hazy and

coitl. *J 1. 1 >i y air: clear and IVosty. Jo. flight lia/c. 8b. Hazy. 87, 8<S.

Cloudv and cold.

Mean tcmpcr.it uu* nf ihe month 3f*7!J

Mean temperature of F< l>. I'' In *13 ’88

Mean a m pc) Mure of Fvb. for the last twenty } cars SP ‘.To

A voram* .tmount of rain m Feb I’fJl inch.

// Fib I. Cloudy : : now r.M. *J. Cloudy : snow early a.m.: -now
nc.ii l v all day. 8. Cloudy snow r.M. 1. Fine. 8—7. Cloudy. 8 — 10. Fine,

11. Cloudy: -now on I lie ground. I‘J. C'iimdv. 1:1. Fine. II. Cloudy : rain

early \.n. 1.1. Clomly. Jo. Cloudy: rain eailv a. •. 17. Fine; rain early a. vj.

18, Fine : rain r. m. 10. Stormy. *J0— Clomly. 8 1 . Fine. 88. Cloudy.

8 (>. Cloudy : snow early a.m. 8 7 . Fine : snow i*.m. 88 . Fine: melted snow/

.S / ui tv i*< I/uw, v.— Feb. 1. Snow • clt a r. 8 Snow: clear : frost : clear.

8. Flight : tbavv : dii/zli*. I. Damp : d lizzie. .7. Showers : lightning. O’, llail-

showcis • aurora. 7. I I.iil-shnwcis . snow -showers -. aumra. 8. Snow-showers:
aurort •» Snow-drift. 10. Sleet: thaw ; snow : frost. 1 1. Deep snow*; snow,

I J. Deep snow : bright : showers thaw. l b 'Thaw : tain. I I. Sleet- shovvi is,

l.b Cloudy : showers. Jrb Slioweis. 17. Showers : rain. IS. Shoueis. IP.

Shower-,: clear. JO. Cloudy : tain. 81. 15j ight : showers. JJ. lb ight : c!e ir :

aurora • huge halo ‘J:*.. Fright, clear. "I. Cloudy : clear : aumra ‘Jo. C:ear :

frost, clear. 88. Flight: clear. ‘J7. Clear, c oudv. J'-. Ciomlv.

Jp
t

.lfut.w, shirr. Feb 1 . Fiosl *. s»iow lying half an inch

deep. 8. Fio-t : slight shower • snow. :b Frost. 1. Frost, hut inild. 8. Thaw;
slight rain. (>. Thaw : fair. 7. i- rost : cl. ar and line. 8. Fio-t, haul. 5b Frost:

threatening -now. JO. Frost: sprinkling snow . 11. Frost: line: clear. ip.

Frost: sprinkling snow. l.b Frost a.m. : rain r.M. 1 1. Thaw, soft and fine,

l.b Frost, slight : thaw : rain. In l>b Haiti. l5>. Haiti and sleet: fierce wind.

•JO. Haiti ami wind. 81. Fair and line : thrush singing. . 2. H.iin ear y a.m. .

denied. J:b Slight hoar-frost : clear. 81. Frost - clear and bright sim. pb
Hoar-frost. 88,87. Frost. JS. Frost : clear and line.

Mean temperature of the month
Mean temperature of Feb. IS w; 18 -1

Mean temperature of Feb. for twenty-live years 87 “J

Mean rain in Feb. for twenty years 8 inches.

¥ 'This morning the snow in many places is found rolled up in hollow fluted

cylinder., the largest of which measures 8 \ feet long and 7 feet in circumference :

one which measures 3 feet by lb\ weighs t> l lbs
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XXXII.— 7<'arthrr Observations on the. Formation of lhr Flints

of the [ jyter Chalk, with Remarks on. the Sponye Theory of
Mr. Bcnverbank. By J. Toulm in 'Smith, Hsq.

is well remarked bv Bacon*, that, “ if* (‘very intellect of* every

SH£e could assemble and labour in united and transmitted union,

but little progress could ever be made in science by the method
of anticipation

” And in another placet he tells us what lie

means by this "anticipation” (which term lie uses as the opposite

to “interpretation;!;,” or true generalization), when he says,

“There an* two ways of seeking truth. One jumps from a few

individual facts to general axioms, and makes use of such axioms

in all other individual and mediate cases; and this is the way
hitherto in use. The other draws axioms from facts also

;
but

it is by going gradually up from one to the other, by slow' steps,

until at length the general axioms are reached; and this is the

true though untrodden way.”
Sir J. W. Herschel saysvjj>,

—“Whenewr we perceive that two

or more pluenomena agree in so many or so remarkable points

as to lead us to regard them as forming a class or group,

if [there is much in this if)— if we la) out of consideration,

or abstract, all the circumstances in which they disagree, and

retain in our minds those only in which they agree; and then,

under this kind of mental convention, frame a definition or state-

ment of one of them in such words that it shall apply equally to

them all, such statement will appear in the form of a general pro-

position, having, in so far at least, the character of a law of

nature” A law' of nature may perhaps be detun'd as being a

proposition announcing that a certain class of individuals agree-

ing in one character agree also in another.

What is necessarily implied in the very term "law of nature,”

and in the language of Bacon and llerscliel ? Obviously that

there, exists 110 single thing or fact in nature which is simply and

* Nov. Org. Scion, lib. i. § 30 (oil. Lugd. Hat. 1(513).

f Ibid. § ID. J Ibid. § 28. § Preliminary Discourse, p. 1)8.

2itm. § May . N. Hist VoL xix. 2

1
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independently existent in itself; which docs not stand in the re-

lation of necessary connexion with some other lliing or fact in

nature. The recognition of this as a primary axiom certainly

lies at the bottom of all science and of every attempt to discover

truths If truth or science has any existence, and is not a mere

vain seaYoli, every question must really assume this form :—Given

the tiling (fr fact before me, with u hat other tiling or fact does

it stand in necessary connexion or relation ? Abstractedly few

men will deny this; but practically it is neglected every day. Jt

is now as it was in the time of Bacon, that the reasoners by

“anticipation/’ they who “jump from a few individual facts to

general axioms, and make use of such axioms in all other indivi-

dual and mediate eases/'* are most common
;

the. important if of

Sir J. lbTschcl is forgotten. Were not this the case, we should

mwer hear, as we continually do, of exceptions to laws of nature.

Every one would l'eel, at the wry beginning of and through-

out his invest {‘rations and attempted generalizations, t !*nt in faro*

of nature there is a necessary connexion, or then' is not. If

there is, no exception can exist.; for the slab meni of such ex-

ception involves a contradiction, viz. that there is not a necessary

connexion.

Every process of true induction must' depend upon the exer-

cise of three different menial operations :
—'Comparison of simili-

tudes (or analogies',
; of dissimilitudes, or points of disagree-

ment; and, lastly, inferring; a necessary eoimexiou between the

existence of and relations common to the. rhinos or facts com-
pared. Alost men are caught by analogies ; on these, frame theo-

ries
—“ anticipations /’ w it h a distorted a\iom thus obtained they

view (‘very fact subsequently seen, caught, in each, by its simili-

tude, disregarding its dissimilitudes, and so timer arrive, at a true

“ interpretation
”

Talk to such men of the very lirst principles

of reasoning, of the primary axiom oi* “necessary connexion,”
or, as the same thing may be. stated in other words, of the uni-

versal law s of unity and design, and they grow impatient. No
wonder at it : the constant application of those principles must
upset many a theory. Every one who has considered this sub-
ject will feel it to follow as a necessary corollary from the prin-

ciples above indicated, that tin*, existence of a single real dissimi-

litude* must upset any assumed law, generalization, or theory, pre-

viously made, upon observation of ever so many similitudes.

Thus, had if been announced as a law that all transparent solids

exhibit periodical colours, it would have been upset, and there-
fore proved false, by the discovery of a single case in which a
transparent solid did not exhibit .such colours. Again, though
it had been observed a thousand times, and in a thousand dif-

ferent ways, that water decreases in dimension as heat is with-
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drawn, and that had been announced as a general law of nature
and necessary connexion, yet the very first case in which it was
observed that below 10° Falir. an increase of dimension lakes

place would have proved iho ubo\e generalization* to have been
an “ anticipation” merely.

Tlie reader will feel the exact pertinence of tlic uboVc observa-

tions lo the subject immediately before us. The #problem is

—

The Flints of the l typer ('balk: what are the necessary con-

nexions of these in character, mode of formation, &c. V and the

point is to explain, upon a general and universally applicable

principle, (he presence?, in all its forms, of Hint.

To this problem .Mr. .Bowcrbank has offered a solution, namely,
“that the common tuberous flints, tlu? horizontal tabular Hints,

and those forming perpendicular or -oblique u ins, were all pro-

duced by the same agency, namely, ill all ease*, from sponges
of which those flints oeeupy the exael places.’* i deny that this

is a solution of the problem; and, having the principles above
glanced at before my eyes, suggest at the beginning of my argu-

-ii'. rut T that, if it can once be shown to bo impossible, in anyone
particular instance, to explain the presence* of flint. on this theory

if Mint is ncr, or may be even in a single instance, found oise-

v» lieiv— the theory crises to be an explanation of the* piuenomcna,
and bee* •me? of no value to the philosophical inquirer; that it is

proved to be not an “interpretation/* but an “anticipation**

merely. Totl.i: Air. Bowcrbank repliesJ (instead of re-examining

my mots, and ascertaining whether they really are the exceptions

j allege) by saying, “This is so richly dogmatical, that mu* can-

not suppress a smile.** 1 have shown that, constant regard for

such “ dogmas'" lies fit the very foundation of fill scientific inves-

tigation. Fxaet science depends wholly on them; natural

science becomes more exact by how much such “dogmas’* art;

continually observed. Without attention to them there can be
no such thing as science; all will necessarily result in mere em-
piricism.

Among the numerous services rendered to science by Professor

Owen, none has been more important, as it seems to me, than the

distinction lie is perpetually enforcing, both in print and in the

lecture-room, between analnyy and homology , That, distinction,

without attention to which comparative anatomy can be no

* In two articles, * On tlu* Discovery of Truth/* and on '‘The Inductive

System of Philosophy.” in tlu* ‘Christian Review’ (Boston, U.S., vols. iv.

mul v., I8.*i0 and 1810), 1 have endeavoured Lo point out the importance and
universal application of the principles of investigation above glanced at.

t See this Magazine for January of the present year, pp. 8 and 10. I.

would also refer tlu* reader to tlu* bo’tom of p. f> and top of p. 10.

t Ibid, for April, p. 251.
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science, but mere empiricism, is founded entirely upon the strong*

felt necessity within Professor Owen's mind of continually being

guided by such “ dogmas" as many of his predecessors have per-

chance regarded only with a smile. If, on view of an analogy,

inquirer^ would ask themselves whether, in the two or more
cases before them, they can for analogy read homology,

they

would save vast confusion in science and promote vastly the dis-

covery of truth. Such was my aim in reminding the reader of

the " dogma" which has excited Mr. Bowerbank's smile. Num-
berless illustrations, without the guide of this principle, would

have been valueless; with it, any one becomes sufficient.

Every one knows that sponges are found, among other things,

in flints. Jt is the announcement of this as an explanation uni-

versally applicable to the origin and cause, of the formation of

ALL Hints which is the point. I have undertaken to show that

that theory is a mere u anticipation," founded only upon a lew

vague and very loose and casual analogies
;
and that it. affords no

true “ interpretation" of the pluenomena, for that the mass of

real facts is full of "dissimilitudes." Air. Bowerhank has pro-

fessed to reply to my observations
; and the fact that he has done

so shows the importance of having the matter thoroughly sifted,

in order to get at the truth. 1

Air. Bowerhank has, however, not replied to my observations.

He does not appear, indeed, to have read my former paper

through, as the greater part of my arguments are left wholly

untouched, and he has, in very many eases, represented me as

saying that, which I nowhere say—in many cases the exact

reverse of what 1 do say*. In other and numerous instances,

the issues raised and discussed by him are wholly immaterial.

1 pass by the very distinct intimation, more than once so com-
placently given, of my hardy ignorance ; as that is a mode of

meeting an argument sanctioned by such long prescription, that

it cannot fail to have its due effect on every candid reader.

In order to save needless length, I shall now show,— 1st, in

what cases I have been misrepresented or unread; 2nd, in what
cases immaterial issues have been raised ; 3rd, what arguments
have been left untouched; 4tli, the unsatisfactory explanations

attempted of the facts named and of the specimens figured in

my former paper; 5th, some further illustrations which occur to

me explanatory of the formation of flint.

1. 1 certainly did not conceive it necessary to add an inter-

pretation clause to my paper, giving the reader credit for at least

understanding that when I used one word, I meant something

* I bog to refer the reader, for some admirable remarks on this tendency
and its mischiefs, to I)r. A. Combo's “Letter to Dr. Forbes,’* in the 4 Medical
Heview* for Jan. 18 17.
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akin to sucli definition as would be found in Johnson's Dictionary;

at any rate, not exactly the opposite. Thus, when I named
“peculiar affinity" (p. 3), I meant " belonging to one to the ex-

clusion of others" [Johnson's Dictionary], When I used the

word "envelope," 1 meant inwrapping and surrounding^ and not
mere attachment to, or growing upon, as Mr. Bowerbank under-

stands it (see p. 255). •

1 nowhere deny thfc predisposition of sponges for silex
; on

the contrary, I expressly allude to it several times (see p. 10, &c\).

[ deny the "peculiar" and "special" affinity only, which the

sponge theory requires. The very next clause to that quoted is,

“ Such facts disprove, the alleged special affinity:
v Mr. Dower-

bank himself admits (p. 259) that I do not deny what on p.J251
he says that I do deny ;

thus admitting that the whole discussion

raised on the latter page is immaterial and unfounded.

Again, it is said that I do "not offer the slightest explanation

of the cause of the suspension in all parts alike of the masses of

siliceous spicukv, the remains of polythalanums shells, small

branched corals, and numerous other animal bodies
; nor account

for the continually recurring presence of that tissue which lie

(Mr. Bowerbank) has described as, and still believes to be, por-

tions of the skeleton* of the sponge, to which the great mass of

chalk ilints owe their origin." Now any one who lias read my
former paper will find every one of these questions discussed,

both as to the fact of their alleged presence, and as to the pro-

bable explanation where present (see pp. 1, 15, 10, &c\). The
explanation ottered by Mr. Bowerbank himself, in his paper in

the.
‘ Geol. Trans./ p. 183, is clearly untenable, requiring as it

does the integrity of the entire sponge tissue, an integrity which

has never yet been found to exist in a single instance . On the

same page (252) I am represented to have described two speci-

mens quite differently from my actual expressions, arising from

inattention to the grammatical connexion of my sentences; and
am further said to offer no explanation of the fact of tin.* position

of certain shells on Hint, while on the very page referred to I

make an express reference, by note, to an explanation in a later

page, which explanation is consistent with all known facts, though

it happens to be in direct antagonism with the sponge theory.

On the same page I am said to speak of a "nodule of water,"

an absurdity which is certainly nowhere to be found in my
paper.

On page 253 I am represented to consider as " very impro-

bable," and to indulge in certain "fallacies of imagination"

respecting, certain habits of sponges, which are so familiar to

every one that it never occurred to me to be necessary even to

allude to them ;
much less did I doubt them.
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On page 251, by citing the first three lines only of a para-

graph, l am made to appear to refer to a wholly different and
exactly opposite class of facts to that to which 1 do refer, and
my reference to which (p. 5) is left altogether unnoticed. 1 show
that shells are, in Hints, found where they could not possibly

be found ‘in sponges. Mr. Bowcrbank's observations only fur-

ther show that, in recent, sponges, they are actually found in a

wholly different place and manner to what they are found in

Hints. On the same page, by reversing the use of italics, my
meaning is reversed. Mr. Howcrbank having alleged, in sup-

port of his theory, that one of the orifices of Eehinites is abrags

found in one position, f show, from reference to individual facts,

the erroneousness of this generalization, and therefore of the spe-

cial inference to sustain which it was made ; nor can a smile at

the essential dogmas of inductive science lessen the force of those

observed facts.

I nowhere deny or dispute, as throughout Mr. BowerbanVs
paper I. am represented as doing, the well-known fact—known to

every merest tyro in natural history—that corals and sponges

usually attach themselves to and grow upon rocks, stones, shells,

and other hard bodies. Such familiar facts it was unnecessary

to mention, either for the purpose of my argument or to prevent

my being misunderstood. The question is not, to wliat sponges

attach themselves, of which only all the eases cited by Mr.
Bowcrbank arc instances—but (as 1 have shown, p. 5), what
attach themselves to sponges. The cases instanced are moreover
eases of attachment, nor. of envelopment. In the eases of wood,

&e. it is really a question of penetration, not only of envelop-

ment. So that in each and every ease Mr. Bowcrbank has

missed the true point, and been arguing only with a ehinuera of

his own creation. The important distinction between enveloping

and attaching to is throughout lost sight of.

1 nowhere suggest, as represented on page 258, the necessity

of thermal heat for the formation of flints, nor make the slightest

allusion to it.

From smiling at the dogmas of inductive science my meaning
is again misrepresented at page 259 ; my point in the passage

cited being simply that, as I could show “some facts of external

forms” inconsistent with the sponge theory, the generalization

presented by that theory could not possibly be true, no universal

law admitting of exceptions.

On page 2fi0 1 am alleged to “distinctly recognise the theory

of the gelatinous condition of flint,” while the three lines) just

before quoted from my paper most explicitly affirm the reverse;

which view—the impossibility of the gelatinous nature of the fluid

—is throughout and in many places ulfirmcd and endeavoured to
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be proved by me. It is quite impossible to bo more explicit on the

point; and it would be as correct to represent an author writing

in support of the animal nature of sponges to be an advocate of

their vegetable nature, as thus, and so very little to the point, to

misrepresent my language and argument.
On page 2(K) J am said to suppose the existence of ’“many

minute currents,” without any evidence of such sujiposition from
my paper, and in direct*opposition to my expressions on page 12,

where 1 speak of the “rare occurrence” of the instances.

The pointing out the erroneous representations given of my
language and views of course relieves me from the necessity of

noticing at anylength the discussions raised by Mr. liowerbank on
the points thus erroneously stated

;
but the fact of such numerous

misrepresentations existing argues little for the soundness of the

opposing theory.

2. Nothing is more important in questions of science, as well

as of law, than to keep the real question always in view, and. not

to travel out of the record, and so raise what the lawyer* call

false issues. By raising always one certain, single and material

issue only can the truth be got at. liaising false issues, though
very convenient when an argument cannot be answered, serves

only to—-but at all tiities it does—obscure the truth and confuse

and mislead the. reader. The present question is with the Hints

of the upper chalk*. AVis have* nothing now to do with the sili-

ceous masses and chcrty nodules of either mountain limestone or

tertiary beds. So, every one being familiar with the fibrous ap-

pearance of agates, frc., and with the occurrence of undoubted
sponges in the chalk Hints, anv discussion oil either of these is

merely leading us astray from the point, viz. a universally appli-

cable generalization as to the formation of the Hints of the upper
chalk.

It may be very interesting, in a natural history of recent

sponges, to inform ns of all the modes ill which they are found.

But, unless it can be shown that they arc found in Hint as they are

alleged on page 253 &t\ to be found recent, it is wholly beside the

* In nil geological questions, nothing is more important than stratigra-

phical exactness. A recent instance of neglect of this has occurred which
will he a fertile source of error and vain theory. In the second volume of
the ‘Journal of the Geological Society’ is a description of a Plevodaetyle,

alleged to he from the “upper chalk.” Immediately after it appeared (Feb.

IS1(>) 1 informed the author that this was incorrect, as no upper chalk what-
ever exists iu the localities whence his specimens came. No correction lias

however been made, and it has now gone forth to the whole scientific world,

with the authority and sanction of the Geological Society of Loudon (p. viii.

of vol. ii. of the Journal), that Pteroclactylo remains have been found in the

upper chalk, a statement fruitful of future theories, and which is without a
shadow of foundation.
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mark, and it is unnecessary to travel to Algoa Bay, Torres Straits

or Wollongong in search of illustrations. Now it is well known

to all familiar with flints, that the latter are never found, and

have never been found, having the characteristics lien; described

by Mr. Bowerbank as attaching to recent sponges. It was said

of the old Greek philosophers, that, while one made laws for men

as they are, another made laws for men as they ought to he, So

Mr. Bowerbank, having by “ anticipation” determined that all

chalk flints have been sponges, proceeds to tell us how recent

sponges arc found. Hence we may indeed infer his opinion,

that flints ought to be found the same; but, in the mean time,

the facts as to the actual mode in which flints are .found are alto-

gether lost sight of. With the “ habits of the Spongiadte,” such

ns described on page 253; and figured by Dr. Johnston and

others, every one is familiar.; but they have nothing to do with

the question before us, unless indeed it be to afford another

illustration of the utter fallacy of the sponge theory, by satisfying

us that there is no true, analogy whatever between the flints and

any of the illustrations given or cited. Of that fact every one

having a moderate, acquaintance with flints must be fully aware.

The facts cited on page 2.*) I again, being only adduced to

appear to meet a sentence which, in its. original connexion, had

an exactly opposite meaning to that here given to it, are equally

beside the mark, as they are also equally inconsistent with any

of (he observed phamomeua of flints.

1 have already shown that the whole discussion on the gelati-

nous state of the fluid is gratuitous
; but 1 must remark that

Mr. Bowerbank involves himself in several contradictions oil this

point, first ridiculing the idea of one solution preserving any in-

tegrity within another* (page 260), and afterwards speaking

(page 262) of the “great prevalence in solution in water” of this

very substance. Mr. Bowerbank cannot surely but have seen the

condition when mixed of fluids of different densities, as oil and
water, &c. &c. The specific gravity of the liquid silex is ob-

viously a very material point. But Mr. Bowerbank himself, in

his paper in the ‘Geol. Trans./ p. 183, several times mentions

the “ gelatinous globules,” so that his views must have under-

gone a material change in this respect.

3. But all the material arguments used by me arc left wholly

unnoticed by Mr. Bowerbank. This silence can leave but one
inference. It is proper, that the nature of the discussion may
be understood, to enumerate the principal arguments thus unan-

* Dr. Turner expressly alludes to the “ tendency of like molecules to get
together and adhere while intermixed with a mass of dissimilar matter ren-

dered liquid,” and the fact is familiar. Mr. Bowcrbnnk’s observations

amount, if anything, to a denial of molecular attraction!
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swcrcd. On page 3 of my paper is discussed the necessarily im-
plied peculiar and special affinity of sponges for liquid silex; on the

same and following pages, the sparing and fragmentary presence

and character of the remains of tissue; on the latter page, the non-
existence of any places of roots, and the contrary fact of un-
doubted sponges being found in which such places are always

present. On page 5, not only is the abundance and "size of shells,

See. found within Hints noticed, but the position of the organic

bodies found on the exterior of Hints is very fully and promi-
nently discussed. On page 6 the condition of certain zoophytes

is noticed. On page 7, the important fact, that—and it is explained

why—shells fixed on Ventriculites are left hare by the Hint, and the

fact, that soft animal matter, and not, as in recent sponges, shells

and other hard substances, formed Hie point of attraction for the

flint. On page 8 the phenomena of Ventriculites are more fully

noticed. On page 1), the important fact of Hint occurring to the

same extent without as within the Ventrieulite, though with no
connexion between them

;
and, ou the same page, the extremely

frequent ease of flint nodules being found round the roots of

Ventriculites, where sponges could never reach, but which places

would be peculiarly apt, according to my view of the formation

of the Hints, to exhibit these aggregations.

The non-sponge character of Ventriculites is also shown on
page 9*, and also certain inconceivable phenomena which the

sponge theory requires (among many others) to explain the sili-

cificatiou of Ventriculites.

The true nature and character of the specimens figured is

described on page 10, &t\, and the mode of their formation en-

deavoured to be explained in detail
;
and it is proved that the

liquid silex could not possibly have been in a gelatinous state,

hilt must, on the contrary, have been in a state of extreme
liquidity, and liable to very rapid solidification ; which rapidity

of solidification is shown to he necessarily inconsistent with the

sponge theory, and which Mr. Bowcrbank’s remark (page 250),
on the very enduring character of the horny skeleton of sponges,

makes still more evident.

On pages 15 and 16, the modes and forms assumed by the

Hint nodules t and tabular masses, and the imbedment in them
of the various classes of organic remains, are explained, the. pre-

sence of the fragmentary tissue having been before explained on

l>ago 4.

* Mr. Bowerbnnk's alleged recent Ventriculites (p. 2.jS) have no analogy
whatever to the true Ventriculites ; nor are his specimens so new or rare ;,s

he imagines, the most striking of them being beautifully figured, withotheis
no less striking, on plate oU of Ellis's Zoophytes.

t See note post, p..308.
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Not 011c of the arguments and points thus enumerated, and
minor ones might have been added, is attempted to be answered

by Mr. Bowcrbank. That fact naturally gives them much addi-

tional weight, as his paper is an avowed “reply” to mine, and
all that could be answered would assuredly be so :—Expressio

unius rst exclusio altering.

4. Let us* now see how points realty touched on, and bearing

on the question, are handled.

On page 250 there is an attempt to reconcile the facts of the

unequal distribution of the sponge spicula [their “suspension in

all parts alike” (see page 252*) is a tiling which does not exist]

.

When 1 speak of the “destruction of the structured the sponge,”

I of course allude to the “tissue” so often named; though,

whether this or the, gelatinous matter he meant, it is equally

certain that its destruction is a necessary postulate of the sponge

theory, inasmuch as, if not destroyed, it would be still present;

but no single instance exists in which that tissue has been found

to pervade the whole substance of any Hint; and this must be ob-

vious to every one familiar with the phrenonienn, notwithstanding

that Mr. Bowerbauk now “ denies totallyt” this destruction of

structure. It is admitted, in this very passage1

,
that; the “homy

skeletons are very enduring,” and see further page 258. This

fact then necessarily implies, what 1 have shown to be incon-

sistent with fact, and what the author himself elsewhere now
denies, viz. the long- continued gelatinous state of the Hint to

allow of the decomposition ol* this tissue to such an extent that

only the fragmentary remains we have of it shall be left. Air.

I3owrcrbank tells us that the spicula exist in the gelatinous sub-

stance. Dr. Johnston, on the contrary, describes those spicula

as “ bound together by a substance analogous to horn or albu-

men,” either in the form of iibre or diffused, this horny matter

being the very substance described by Mr. Bowcrbank as so

“ very enduring ;” so that the spicula ought clearly to be retained

in their position, and not to run away in the poetic manner ima-
gined by Mr. Bowcrbank. Besides this, iVlr. Bowcrbank tells

list that the mealy coating of Hints is formed by the penetration

* See also ‘ Ocol. Trans.,' vi. p. 181. This very assumption is also ob-
viously inconsistent with the explanation now offered at p. 250.

f Khrenberg expressly says of the Pavanumliras, that he “failed to dis-

cover in the interior tile structure of well-preserved sponges;” and further,

that “the internal structure does not in any way favour this view” of their

spongeous origin. This is not an unimportant testimony. See ‘Ann. Nat.
Hist./ vol. ii. pp. 101 and 102. in the ‘ (j col. Trans./ vol. vi. p. 180, Mr.
Bowcrbank himself says, that often “no indication of the former presence
of the organized structure of the sponge remains.” What are we to under-
stand by such contrary and contradictory propositions?

J Trans. Geol. Soc, vol. vi. p. 181.
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of the surface of the sponge by fine silt, which caused the pre-

servation of form. If such a coating were thus formed, it is ob-
vious that the spicula could not escape in the way represented

;

and the fact is, further, that spirilla are not found specially to

abound in the mealy coating, as the explanation offered would,
at any rate, render necessary.

1 shall presently show, moreover, that Mr. BowtMmnk is en-

tirely wrong in imagining that the gelatinous substance was
poured out of the sponges before they were enveloped in flint.

On pages 252 and 253 Mr. Bowerbank tells us that the posi-

tion of sueli shells as 1 described on pages 1 and 5 is “quite
natural” on the outside of sponges. I answer that it is contrary
to every law of gravity and to every fact, and that no illustration of
similar facts can be produced among ’recent sponges. He him-
self says, just before, that their natural mode of sinking would
be to the bottom of the water*. So I say, and beg to refer to

the argument on page 5 of my former paper, which has not even

been noticed by Mr. Bowerbank. He has shown to me, I must
pYesumo, having visited his museum twice for the purpose, all

his most characteristic specimens; and 1 have certainly not seen
in his collection, or elsewhere, a single .specimen having the

slightest approach in character to the specimens described by me
on pages l and 5. It is indeed obviously impossible that shells

could adhere to any sponge in such positions as in the second-

named specimen. The fact of those shells being so found is, on
the other band, a beautiful illustration of the mode of formation
of llint. suggested by me, namely bv affinity for a nucleus com-
bined with molecular attraction. On Mr. Bowerbank*s theory,

these shells ought, of all places, to be covered with the sponge,
sponges espeeieMy attaching themselves to solid bodies. But
the fact is, tlmt instead of the. flint “loosely embracing” (page

253) a shell lying on it, as in the cited sponge, the presence of a

shell on the surface of a Ventrieulitc invariably acts as a repellent

of tlic flint. The flint surrounds the shell on all sides, tends to

lap a little, over in a bulging manner, but dot s not extend over.

Why is this Y Because the soft body had a peculiar affinity for

the liquid silex, the shell had none. Attracted by the soft body,

the flint surrounds it—extends as far as the shell ; the molecular

attraction causes it to bulge a little over the margin of the shell

;

but the combined nuclear affinity being wanting beyond, it ex-

tends but little way. This seems very simple; and as it is the

test of a true theory or generalization, that, every new fact,

thoroughly understood, serves only to illustrate it and make it

* Wo nro not speaking here of such shells as Ostrcas ami Dianchoras,
which aiiixcd themselves by special provisions to surfaces of Ventriculites,

,
&c.
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Btill clearer ; while it is that of a false theory or generalization,

that new facts cannot, without much distortion, be reconciled

;

so these phenomena, while negativing in the most absolute

manner the sponge theory, beautifully illustrate the mode of

formation of Hint which I have ventured to suggest.

The reader must again carefully note that we are not, in truth,

considering 'the cases of sponges growing onto, attaching themselves

to, shells
,
&c.—such cases as are figured and described in I)r.

Johnston's beautiful and most interesting volume. It is noto-

rious, and is not attempted to be denied, that we never do find

Hints in which a root-place is visible, except in such instances as

I have noted on pages 4 and 9. We are considering shells scat-

tered on all parts of the exterior of the Hints*.

While on this point, it is proper to notice that Mr. Bowcrbank
bases his ideas of the sponge growth of the tabular Hints ((icol.

Trans, vi. 184) on an entirely erroneous view of the nature of these

tables. They are, in fact, all made up of two distinct platen, as L

shall have occasion to notice hereafter f. This alone renders t heir

sponge origin quite untenable.

It is laid down by Mr. Bowcrbank on page 255, as it is by
Dr. Johnston (page 11), and is no doubt correct, that if one

sponge grow over another of different species, they never unite

organically

;

and hence he would explain flic Wiltshire flints.

The: empty space there however is too great by far for such an
explanation, as the parasite clings close though it does not orga-

nically unite. But this explanation is wholly inconsistent with

another very large class of facts. For it is more important to

observe, that, while. Mr. Bowcrbank is obliged in another place

(page 259) expressly to admit that one species of sponge was so

extremely different from another, that, though the inclosed spe-

cies is often wholly preserved, the incloser is utterly decomposed
(notwithstanding the “very enduring” nature of its horny ske-

leton), the fact is—I speak from inspection of many hundred
specimens in my possession—that hardly a single instance, if any
one, can be found in which these so different species of alleged

sponges have not united organically J ;
insomuch that it is only

by artificial means that the external structure, either outside or

inside, of the inclosed object can be detected. One of the two
generalizations thus,with equal confidence, announced, must thcrc-

* I do not here dwell on shells inclosed in flints, as they present no diffi-

culty.

+ Sec post, p. ::08. Fhreuberg, though not noticing this point, felt their

sponge origin untenable. Sec ‘ Ann. Nat. llist./ vol. ii. p. 1(52.

J In a few instances small patches may be found in which they can he
separated, hut these arc extremely rare. The cause of such instances is

quite explicable on principles hereafter to be explained, which also explain
the Wiltshire specimens. See p. 250(5.
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fore necessarily be false ;
and none who sec the structure of the

inclosed object perfectly preserved, while not a trace of the struc-

ture of the alleged incloser can be found, can for a moment
doubt which generalization must be abandoned.

But we come now to another and most important point, to

which I request the special attention of the reader
;
and I ‘cannot

imagine that any one who applies the rules of inductivephilosophy

to scientific investigation can contemplate the facts I have now
to name without at once feeling that the sponge theory is utterly

untenable. It is necessarily a postulate of the sponge theory,

and is distinctly stated by Mr. Bowcrbank (page 255, &c.),

that, in every ease where a Ventriculite is encased in flint, it is

in consequence of the parasitic growth over the Ventriculite of a

foreign sponge . I have in my cabinet at. least 500 specimens

(probably very many more) of Ventriculites. 1 have shown Mr.

Bowcrbank the greater part of these, and he was not able to

point to more than one single specimen (and that very doubt-

fully*) in which a parasite had not overgrown the original body,

and so formed the Hint. Now it is not enough to tell us of in-

stances of parasitic sponges, nor yet that certain species are

always parasitic. Tt must be demonstrated that there existed

species, having a special and peculiar affinity for silox, which

were invariably parasitic; and that there was invariably present

siiex in precisely sufficient quantity to saturate them. It must

further be proved that this species of parasites had the w onderful

property of alw ays growing in pairs, one growing inside and the

other outside of the invested object, and yet having no possible

connexion with each other, though, with very rare exceptions,

growing to precisely the same level. It must further be proved

that the Ventriculites them selves, unless thus in\ ested, never could

become silicified
;

that, when invested by the parasite, they were

always silicified. It must yet further he proved that the parasite,

though retaining its form, invariably decomposed utterly before

that process commenced in the invested Ventriculite. Further,

it has been seen that the law of lion-organic union of different

species is never observed by these particular species of assumed

parasites. This is a pretty long draft on our credulity. Now I

request the reader to note that, having before me hundreds of

Ventriculites invested with flint, and hundreds not invested with

flint, there is not one solitary instance in which any para-

sitic sponge is found in the chalk and unsilicitied to surround a

Ventriculite; nor is there one single instance in which, the Ven-

trieulite being invested by flint, a trace of the alleged parasite is

* This case really forms no exception. Mr. IJowerbank declares even the

specimens named by me at bottom of p. 8 and top of p. 9 to be invested with

threads of the parasitic sponge.
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found beyond the margin of the flint, as is the case in number-

less instances in true sponges. But it is continually found

that as well Ventriculites as sponges of many different varieties

are preserved in the chalk equally as in the flint, and that

without any connexion whatever with Ventriculites, but always

themselves again invested with the assumed parasites. It is

further to ,be noted, that there is not a single case in which a

Ventriculite or sponge is found siliciiicd in a normal form, i. e.

without an assumed parasite; nor, further, a single case in which

cither Ventriculite or sponge is found inside the assumed para-

site in the unsilieified state in which each is so often found in the

chalk, and with the body or extended threads of the assumed
investing parasite alone silicitied. What an extraordinary tissue of

contradictions is then involved in this theory ! Ilad such para-

sites existed, no one can doubt that they would have been often

found investing Ventriculites and sponges in the chalk and unsi-

licirtcd; and, further, that Ventriculites and sponges would have

been found silicitied indifferently with or without parasites, as

well as unsilieified within the silicitied parasite. The doctrine

of chances, which is but another name for the laws of unity and
design and the principles of induction, is at an end, if, to prop up
a theory, we are called upon to accede to postulates thus mon-
strous and contradictory, but absolutely necessary if the sponge

theory is to he sustained.

1 have alluded in my former paper to the frequent flint nodules

formed round the roots of Ventriculites. To my no small sur-

prise Mr. Bowcrbank showed me a specimen of this kind, re-

moved at the lower part from the chalk; and pointed 1o the

orifices through which the roots passed as proof that it had been

disrupted, aiul as great excurrent canals. I expressed my asto-

nishment as strongly as courtesy would permit. 1 stated that

I would engage that the assumed excurrent canals would, if cut

open, show roots of Ventriculites. Mr. Bowcrbank, however,

insisted on the excurrent canals. Now, having hundreds of like

specimens in every condition, the true facts are so familiar to me,
that I can only be amazed at this as an extreme instance of the

lengths to which “anticipation” will lead a man to overlook the

most obvious facts in support of bis theory. Mr. Bowcrbank,
moreover, insisted to me that, where flints were formed round
roots of Ventriculites, the latter must have been disrupted and
lying on their sides ;

remarking that it must be so, because other-

wise the sponge could not have grown round the roots, which,

normally, struck into the mud. This is indeed arguing in a

circle. I admit the latter part of the position, namely that no
parasitic sponge could have grown into the mud aiul so invested

the roots
; and, because it is so, I again assert that these flint
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nodules never were sponges. For I am prepared to demonstrate
to any one who will favour my cabinet with an inspection, that

the Ventriculites thus invested as to their roots were not dis-

rupted, but, on the contrary, were growing normally and in situ

when invested by the flint: and the great specific gravity of the
Hint readily accounts for its sinking into the soft mud sums thus
to invest their roots. It is further obvious, that lnpl they been,

as alleged, disrupted and lying oil their sides, the accumulations

of ilint would be all on one side, they forming merely the attach-

ments of the sponge; whereas the fact is, that the general rule

is a pretty equal distribution of Hint all round. If a special

mass lies on ouc side, it is capable of explanation.

My space*warns me that 1 must hasten to notice the explana-
tions attempted of the figured specimens.

Mi‘. Bowerbank would have us believe (page 257) that the

woodcut (page 1 1) is explained by tin* Hint being ‘Mile remains
of one of the large internal canals of the sponge.

1
’ When the

reader is reminded that this is an assumption of a petrified moss

of recoir in/f /eater (revolving, too, normally, alter all the rest of

the sponge has utterly decayed), it cannot be necessary to notice

the suggestion further. •

I noticed Mr. Chartsworth's silicified pulp-cavity with a reser-

vation. 1 have seen the specimen. There arc undoubted poly-

thalamiii in it, though not such apparent sponge tissue. For the

realms named in my former paper, l see, no ditiieulty in account-

ing tor the presence of the minute polythalamia, though very

great in imagining the growth of any sponge in such a locality.

As to my own ligured specimen of jaw, I certainly was not then,

nor am I. now, aware that the substance of the teeth and jaw is

silicified, but know the reverse to be t lie fact ; and when the

reader learns that the teeth in that specimen are anchyloscd to

the jaw, which is solid below them, lie will feel that no “space
intervening between the tooth and its socket” ever existed. But
Mr. Boworbauk’s attempts to explain figures 1, 2 and 3 are the

most extraordinary. The condition of liguro .2 is so fully ex-

plained in iny former paper as at once to refute the notion of an
“ accident during the elevation of the chalk,”—a notion under any
circumstances so far-fetched and, on every ground, inadmissible,

that it cannot be necessary to combat it. Mr. Bowerbank can-

not, however, have read the description of this specimen. As to

fig. 3, of which it is most gratuitously said (page 2511) that some
of the fragments “appear to have been shells,” in direct oppo-

sition to the fact, Mr. Bowerbank is compelled to admit that the

fragments are “fragments of older Hints,” which is just wliat

the specimen was engraved to show, and which Mr. Bowerbank
leaves wholly unexplained. As to figure 1, 1 cannot at all under-
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stand the statement that it “ exhibits an appearance of having

been deposited in concentric layers, which are exposed by what

seems to have been an irregular decomposition of its surface.”

I beg, in the most explicit manner, to say, that not the slightest

appearance of the kind, in any respect Whatever, is presented.

Let the* reader glance over the description given on page 11 and
examine the. plate, and he will at once sec that the actual ap-

pearances are the most directly opposite and reverse of the alleged

appearances. The decomposing flints alluded to arc not very

rare
;
but in every respect whatever they totally differ, both in

external aspect and internal appearance and arrangement, from

the specimen described, of which all the edges arc perfectly

sharp, the substance perfectly hard and in the highest state of

integrity, and the horizontal—and no trace of concentric—layers

very visible in some places. I have since obtained other line

specimens of the same kind, all in an equal state of integrity,

and all therefore equally conclusive against the sponge theory.

Mr. Bowcrbank is much distressed at the idea of “ currents

and whirlpools.” If 1 gently give motion to a jug of water at

a given temperature, the whole mass assumes a form, as stated

in my former paper, very much like thafon these specimens, and
the necessary “currents” excite no marvel. The motion among
the particles themselves causes the angular ridges. It is only

when the mass assumes special forms, as in hg. 1, that some
special motion must be suggested. Now I can show that such
slight, but sufficient, motions took place in the region of these

phenomena, having been at tlie pains to collect specimens for

the purpose of establishing the point. Thus all the difficulty

vanishes. There arc no “ contrary currents in opposition to the

figured side,” but precisely the reverse, as stated in my former
description of the specimen.

As to the last-named specimen (fig. 1), it may not be amiss to

state that, as if to afford direct evidence of the truth of the views

advanced by me in explanation of the phenomena exhibited by
that and similar specimens, 1 have been fortunate enough, since

that paper was written, to obtain a specimen exactly similar to

the part a in fig. 1, in the chalk. This proves the existence of an
absolute cause in that ocean sufficient for the production of sueli

forms. Now it is particularly interesting to find that, in this

chalk specimen, immediately underneath the chalk surface,

which was cleared from the block by my own hand, there is a

layer of flint—a capsule fitting into but below it, so that the;

chalk impression is no mould, but a cap. This is beautifully

consistent with the suggested cause of the solidification of flint

under such circumstances, viz. the given motion. It further

suggests how the chalk impression remained firm after the mo-
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tion which caused it had ceased, the rapidly solidified flint com-
pressing it.

5. Space will not allow me to add many of the additional
illustrations which crowd upon me. Several fresh facts have
been already named. I will therefore conclude with a brief

notice of two most important facts in the natural history of
Hints and their inclosed bodies, which, by an extended series of

preparations, I have ascertained since my former paper was
written. Each of these points has furnished me with direct

evidence of that which I had before inferred, as most probable,
from collateral facts only. Each equally demonstrates the fal-

lacy of the sponge theory, and points to important truths in the
natural history of Hints. As 1 propose to take an early oppor-
tunity of detailing the observations relative to the first point
alluded to, 1 will only call attention .here to the general result.

Flints are generally considered in the light of homogeneous
masses, miiiemlogically the same throughout each individual

mass, except in such cases as Air. .Bowerbank notices on p. 257,
and which notice by him shows that he is not aware of the facts

which I have now to state*. Indeed had lie been so, the sponge
theory could never have been framed. Air. JJowerbank speaks

([). 257) of ehaleedonicv crystallization “ wherever there lias been,

a small space originally not occupied by spongyous substance

and at p. 250 he evidently implies that siliciiieaiion took place

after all animal matter had drained out of the horny skeleton;
and at p. 258 he cannot understand any reason for imagining
the Ventriculites to have been imbedded in Hint while alive.

His remarks also, in this and other papers, upon agates, equally

show his opinion that the ehaleedonic crystallization took place

on Iff in spaces ct originally not occupied by spoilgoons substance.”

Mow I am prepared to show that, confining ourselves to thcflints
of the upper chalk, our true point, the exact converse of this is

true, ami that the places in which ehaleedonic crystallization has
taken place arc places which were oriyinalhj occupied by the

sponyeous or other animal substancef. I will not at present ab-

solutely affirm that in no other east's is ehaleedonic crystallization

found, though I believe such to be the case. It is enough for

my present purpose if I can clearly show that this ehaleedonic

crystallization is present in numberless instances in perfectly

* Nor arc those phenomena noticed in Ilrongniart's f Essai sur les orhi-

cules silicon* ;*—their possibility being indeed expressly put out of the ca-

tegory. See pp. 2 1 and 23 of that * Essai.’

|- I twill he understood that I moan to express this as the ordinary cause

of hollows in chalk flints, which Mr. Jioworlmnk nowhere explains. Else-

where (in volcanic rocks, Src.), hollows existing from other known causes,

siliceous infiltration and crystallization would obey the ordinary laws.
4 Ann, May, N, llist, Vol, xix. 22
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solid flints, and that, in all such cases, 1 can demonstrate t he

origin of the space it occupies, fa my former paper several facts

were named (pp. 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, &c.) showing that the places oi

the soft parts of animals had been penetrated by silex. L felt

however and admitted a difficulty in fully explaining this. That

felt difficulty led me to make a long scries of preparations, winch

seem to have at length cleared up (lie point and thrown much
light on the whole formation of flint.

c

If a section of moderate thickness is properly taken from a

flint in which experience teaches the observer that a Vcntrieulite

or true sponge lias been inclosed, it will be found, in holding the

specimen tip between the* eye and the light, that a part of it,

having a very defined outline, is much more transparent than

the remainder. On examining that more, frauspamit part under

an inch achromatic, traces, more or less distinct, of crystallization

will be obvious. Continued and extended observation—the means
of which I shall lit! most happy r<» supply to any who may feel

interested in the question— is necessary to realize- the result,

which will however in the end inevitably be the conviction that

those lighter shades are the places formerly occupied by the soft

parts of animals or sponges once iueloM'd—in a living or unde-
composed stale— in the flint which had suddenly and solidly en-

cased them in an amorphous condition ; that the suft parts first,

and afterward:’, llie firmer parts, of 1 hose animals subsequently de-

composed, leavinu
,
in the thvn solid jUnf which encased them, a hol-

low mould of the exactJonn of the tinny animal : thus subsequent ly

to this it was that silc.*., suspended in a gaseous or liquid form
(I incline to think the former the. more frequent*)* found its way
into these then hollow spaces and there crystallized t ;

that, where
any of the tinner fibrous parts happened to remain, they served as

nuclei round which crystallization formed; that if the silex were

thus presented in sufficient abundance, it gradually lilled up the

entire hollow space, leaving* a perfectly solid flint; if not so abun-
dant it crystallized round the remaining fibres only, presmiting us

with tiiose open reticulations of such exquisite beauty with which
carcfully-madc sections have most amply rewarded my labours in

the course of these preparations.

* Mr. Ilowei bank’s objection (p. thermal heal in unfounded. Shells,

&e. may he subjected to a greater heal than that necessary to suspend the

silex in a gaseous slate without danger. Dr. Mantel! has reprinted some in-

teresting experiments on the suspension of silex in steam, and, though this

does not seem necessary* the permeation of rocks by heated gases is so well

known, that it present!* perhaps a more obvious general (not universal)

explanation of the gradual accumulation of the matter than any other

hypothesis.
} The note (p. 0) applies in ail these cases. Jf there wore no orifice,

neither could gases of decomposition escape nor the chalcedony enter, 'flic

place of the original orifice may always be found, either marginal or radical.
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In Dr. Turner's lecture (p. 27) he says, “The development of

regular crystals was owing to tin; extremely slow progress of tlu;

same process which, when less slow, might cause tlu; deposits to

he amorphous." This precisely accords with the view’ suggested

of the rapid solidification of the amorphous flint, round the living

animal, and the slow deposit of the crystallized silex * in the

subsequently present hollow’ space.

Of course eases occur in which other substances besides chal-

eedony have insinuated thcm.-elvcs into the hollow. Such cases

—

the line of division being equally marked— serve only further to

illustrate mv position. In the majority of cases however it is

chalcedony. •

To these observations on this first point 1 will add nothing

more at. present hut the remark, that the suggestion offered in

my former paper (p. !•) as expinmibft'y of the presence of fray-

uu'nts of sponge tissues in many hints has a strong liiiht thrown

on ii. by these observations, and tin* hearing of these observations

on the present question become.- of great importance when those

Irfurments are consult red. i there, coie-idcrcd them to be torn

fragmenls of the horny tissue. In such case il is clear that

none of I In; gelatinous substance <»f the sponge would he pre-

sent. It would he purely and ti uly a mere fragment of the

horny no 1 work. ( ‘onsequeutly this would be indeed saturated

with and imbedded in the flint itself, and, lliciv being no gela-

tinous mass | ) decompose, no hollow space would even be left to

be iiih dwiib chalcedony. Hence it is that around such tissues we

see none of the semitransparent chalcedony, hut simply the dull

homogeneous' Siint. Hence the true nature and origin of those

fragments, as suggested in p. d, is—with the consistency which

always attends the examination of now facts by the light ot

a true explanation of nature—rendered almost demonstrative,

and, by consequence, the so-called “ characteristic Hint tissue
”

at once placed out of further question and removed altogether

from the argument. And yet it is upon the presence ot these

fragments only that the whole fabric of the sponge theory has

been raised ! Even the weak analogy which they afforded, and

on which the whole “ anticipation ” rested, seems thus entirely

destroyed
;
and the facts which destroy it appear to increase the

light which points with clearness to the true origin of the modes

and forms in which the Hints of the upper chalk an 1 actually found,

* Eor convenience this move transparent part may he termed chalcedony,

though it id clear that chalcedony and flint are merely different forms of

silex, having a differing amount of foreign matter and impurities. The
gaseous state of the chalcedony would tend to cause it to have less of the

grosser impurities which discolour the flint and render it opake. Hence its

general transparency.
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as suggested in my former paper, namely, by the rapid solidifi-

cation of a fluid—induced by special circumstances—combined
with its own molecular attraction; those special circumstances

being, generally, an affinity for an organic nucleus* ;
occasionally,

mere mechanical action, such as motion taking place where the

solution happened to be present. The point before obvious as a

fact, but difficult of explanation, of the penetration of soft parts,

has now also, 1 trust, received some elucidation.

The second point to which 1 would call attention relates, not to

the formation of the nodular flints, in which the bodies just consi-

dered are usually found, but to a no less interesting and confirma-
tory fact as to the suggested origin of the tabular flints. I sug-
gested, at p. 16 ofmy former paper, that "where there was a layer

of minute organic bodies, therewould be fewercentres of attraction,
and tabular flints would be -formed.” This has been confirmed
by facts of subsequent detailed observation. The tabular flints,

which extend unbroken over vast spaces, are not found as de-

scribed by Mr. Bowerbank, (
Cl col. Trans/ vol. vi.p. 181, but are

formed of two plates united in few places. Between the plater?,

and totally unconnected with the chalk above or below, is a

layer of pulverulent substance, not chalk, but which, on submis-
sion to the microscope, is found to be mhde up of most minute
organisms—so minute as only to be at all discernible under
a quarter-inch achromatic, and only clear under an eighth.
These arc. oi a character and belong to genera totally distinet
and different from the ordinary microscopic forms abounding
in the beds of chalk immediately above and below the several
tables, while the latter forms are extremely sparing in this
most interesting and remarkable layer. The principal forms
in this are extremely numerous and* minute Gallionelhe, a mi-
nute Navicula, and several other forms. These forms make up
tile whole mass, or very nearly so. These facts point to ph.eno-
mcna, as to the time and manner of the deposit and depth of
the water, which require careful and separate consideration, and
on which therefore I forbear now to enter. Their important bear-
ing on our immediate subject cannot fail to be recognised. Not
a trace is found on the under side of these tabular flints of the
nature described by Mr. Bowerbank (p. 254) as appertaining to
flat sponges, while the remarks made by me on p. 5 are most
fully borne out. I have had an opportunity of examining a large

* As to the formation of the nodular flints by “ separate centres in one
mass ” (p. 1G of my former paper), this will surely be understood by any one
who lias watched two or more globules of water or mercury approach and
unite. Had they contained organic nuclei, instead of forming fresh ami
larger perfect globules they would have formed irregular nodules like the
Hints.
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area just cleared of the flat table of flint. It was perfectly flat,

as was the upper surface also of the flint removed. No shell of

any large size was found on either surface. I observed however
in several places on the upper surface lines of much the same cha-

racter—though occurring for the most part only singly or few

—

as the lines on the specimen figure 1, and which lines I cannot,

doubt owe their existence to a slight motion of the water above

while the mass was in the act of solidification.

In conclusion I would remark, that, while it has been abso-

lutely necessary for me, in order that some approach might be

made to the discovery of truth on this very interesting and oft-

mooted question of the formation of the flints of the upper

chalk, to show how much my language and views have been mis-

represented, and how contrary the facts arc to the representa-

tions, 1 would not for a moment be.thought to imply any inten-

tional misrepresentation in either respect oil the part of Mr.
Bowcrbank. It is one of the greatest evils of all “anticipation”

that it tends to dim the sight and to warp the impression derived

from what seems the clearest fact or statement, and that any

fancied analogy (1 use the word as more familiar than similitude)

is se.ized and dwelt on to the exclusion of numberless points of

dissimilitude. I trust that the observations of Mr. Bowerbank
may serve to advance the discovery of truth in this matter, if they

hr. the occasion of my rendering more*, clear the facts and reasons

which appear to me to demonstrate the existence of numberless

dissimilitudes between the facts of nature and the generalization

hazarded by him, and of enabling me to render also clearer the.

suggestions which I have ventured to throw out, and which 1

would fain hope tend to elucidate in some degree the natural

histo y of the formation of the Hints of the upper chalk.

XXXIII.—Descriptions and Notices of British Shells.

By J. Gwyn Jeffreys, E.lt. & L.S.

It was my first intention to have reserved for the work on Bri-

tish Mollusca, in which my friend Mr. Forbes requested my as-

sistance, the publication of any discovery on this subject which
may from time to time have occurred to me*

; but as in his opi-

nion the anticipation by this mode of publication of any sueli

discoveries would increase, instead of diminishing, the interest of

the proposed work, i will give a short account of some import-

ant additions to the Catalogue of Brit ish Shells, for which I am
principally indebted to my indefatigable friend and collaborateur,

(leorge Barlee, Esq., during liis excursion to the western coast of

Scotland last year.
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Ptekopoda

?

Orhis fofiaceus, Philippi, vol. ii. p. 1*17. tab. 2 k f. 20. Seven*!

specimens of this singular shell oceurred to us in about titty

fathoms water off Skye. I doubt this species L hug t.he same as

that of Philippi, because in perfect specimens the last whorl ex-

ceeds in size all the others so as to form an obtuse keel. One
specimen is lcmarkable for ils having two apertures occasioned

by a malformation of the first, and the animal having subse-

quently formed another to replace it. This monstrosity is occa-

sionally found in the shells of Gasteropoda.

Gasteropoda.

Bulla pruhiusa, Zool. Journ. vol. iii. p. 3 J1. One ‘specimen of

this shell, which had not been, as far as 1 am aware, rediscovered

by any collector since the publication of the species by Mr. Clark

in 18*27 as an Exmouth shell, occurred from Loch Eyne. Mr.

Parlee observed a specimen in the Rev. l)r. Fleming’s collection,

and procured another specimen last year from Branscomb, Mr.
Clark’s dredger at Kxmmith.

Bulla acuminata
,
Phil. vol. i. p. 122. t. 7. f. 18. A single

specimen (although broken) from Loch Eyne. Mr. Alder in-

formed me that he had also found one specimen on the west coast

of Scotland.

Bulla iruncatulu
,
Phil. vol. i. p. 122, t. 7. f. 21. Volcuria sub-

rt/findrica
,
Brown, p. 3. pi. 19. f. 11;, 20. Sewral specimens of

this very distinct shell occurred in from twenty to fifty fathoms
from the coast of Skye.

Bulla mammillata
,

Phil. vol. i. p. 122. t. 7. f. 20. Skye.

This species had previously been found, by myself aiul others at

Exmoutli and on other parts of the south coast.

llissoa Barleri. Shell siibcyliudrir, smooth, solid, of a yel-

lowish horn-colour. Volutions six, gradually increasing in size,

and more or less decorticated at the top
\
suture slight. Apex ob-

tuse. Aperture oval, contracted and surrounded by a complete
peristome 'and having the outer lip inflected towards the pillar.

Umbilicus none. Length 1,] line
;
breadth •] of a line.

Loch Carron and Skye in twenty to fifty fathoms.

This species has very much the appearance of llissoa
(
Palu-

diun) Ulvtc, hut differs from it in its subcylindrical form, its

rat tier more solid texture, in not having the last volution an-

gulatcd, and above all in its more contracted aperture and the

peculiar inflexion of the outer lip. Its habitat is also very dif-

ferent. I had not an opportunity of examining the annual.

llissoa clathrata,
Phil. vol. ii. p. 223. t. 28. f. 20 ?. Cyclo -

stream zotlnudicum, Finn, lirit. An. p. 312.
fu fifty fathoms off Skye..
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Bisson ahyssicola, Forbes. In the same locality as the last.

Et/lima distorta (Melania distortay Desli.), Phil. vol. i. p. 158.
t. 9. f. 10. Oban ami Loeli Fyuc.

This species was also found many years ago by Mr. Clark at

Exmouth ; and several other localities in Great Kritain are now
known for it.

Chemnitziu rvfescens,
Forbes. Tarrilella indistinct.a, Flem.

Krit. An. p. 80L Mehinia sea!orisy Phil. vol. i. p. 157. t. 9. f. 9 ?

From (he same locality as the last. 1 obtained it in 1848 and
1811 in various parts of the western coast of Scotland.

Eulmello (Forbes) crassula, Mai. and Conch, J. R. MacAndrei,
Forbes in ^\nn, Nat. Hist. vol. xiv. j>. M 2. In many parts of the
western cuiu*t of Scotland.

Rulimedia gracilis. Shell elongate!, of n rather thin texture,

smooth, glossy, white. Volutions
#
ten, gradually increasing in

size and tapering to a point : (hey are. rounded and well-deiined

by the line of separation. Aperture oval, angulated and slightly

channelled at the base. Peristome not (bided on tin* pillar. Um-
bilicus none. Length ^ths of an inch ; breadth d()

tli.

Several specimens of (his beautiful and very distinct shell were

found by Air. Karlen at Oban, and since in Lodi Fyne.

P/cnrofoma rurirgninm, Phil. vol. i. p. 19.1. 11. f. I 1. A single

specimen of a shell which appears to be the above species occurred

to me at LoehCarron in 1818. It differs from rl. yvrjmmauiw
the texture of the shd! being thinner, the volutions more rounded,

and the longitudinal ribs more numerous.

Pfenrotoma Uovthii
,
Smith in AVern. Mem. Oban and Skye.

This species is scarcely distinguishable from Pi. Uncore. I ob-

served specimens in Mr. Metcalfe's collection of shells from llerm,

one of the Channel Islands, mixed with the other species.

P/curotoma sra.hrnm. Shell oblong, yellowish white. Volutions

six or seven, tapering and rounded, having each marked with

twelve rather oblique longitudinal ribs, which are crossed by
about the same number of raised transverse striio which produce

tubercles at the point of junction, and arc* of a purplish brown
colour. Suture rather deep and well-delined, showing the gra-

dual formation and. prolongation of (he slit. Aperture oblong.

Canal short. Umbilicus none. Length ^ths of an inch;

breadth y^ths.

Two specimens of this shell wore found by Mr. Karlcc at Oban.
It differs from PI. lineare. in the volutions being more taper-

ing, and generally in its more, slender form, and in the ribs and
transverse striie being sharper and more elevated, giving the

shell*a scabrous appearance.

Plvurotmna brackgatamam, Phil. vol. ii. p. 109. t. 20. f. 10.

Oban, Loch Camm and Skye, as well as in .Kantry Kay. This
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species seems to be represented in fig. I t of the plate to ('apt.

Lsiskey^s account of North ."British Testacca in the Memoirs of

the Wernerian Society.

Pleurotoma Ginannianum, Phil. vol. ii. p. M>8. t. 20. f. 0.

Ichnusa Setaba, Clark, MSS. Lerwick (181*1) as well as the

southern and western coasts. This species is closely allied to the

last. It diffew from PL nebula in more abruptly tapering having

a rough aspect and the ribs being more raised and arched. The
aperture is more straight and contracted. The colour is always

ofa uniform yellowish brown, but the P, nebula is yellowish white,

with invariably two dark purplish bands on the last volution, one
of which is continued on the upper part of each of the other vo-

lutions, This species seems also to be more common and gene-

rally distributed than the PL nebula
,
which is a southern form.

Several of the rarer specie,s of Pleurotoma (including PL fares,

coarctntum , Traveli/tmum, accinctuin

,

&c.) also occurred to us.

Jhcccbiuni llumphrei/sianum
,

Zool. Journ. vol. i. p. 3J)8. A
young specimen of this shell was found by Mr. Barlee at Skye.

Emaryinula crassa. Skye, Lochs Duish and Fyne.

Cemoria Noachina. Not uncommon on many parts of the west-

ern roast of Scotland.

Velutina Jlexilis. Skye, and by myself in 181* I* at Ullapool.

Patella fufra. Not uncommon on many parts of the western
coast of Scotland.

Vltiton Hanleyi . Oban and Skye.

(Union cancelfalus . ('It. alveolus (Sars), Loven, Moll. Scaud.

p. 27?.
Chiton albus. On several part s of (he western coast of Scot land.

One specimen of Chiton
,
which appears to be undcscribed, was

found by Mr. Barlee at Inverary; but until more specimens have
been found, it is perhaps better not to assign it a distinct name
at present. It resembles in form C. athus, but is more strongly
beaked and the granulations are more like those in C, mar(jbtalus.
The margin is intermediate between the two. Colour brownish
white.

Acephala.

Terebratula scminulum
,
Phil. vol. i. p. D7. t. 0 . f. 15/? One

specimen was found by me in company with Mr. Barlee at Skye
in fifty fathoms attached by its byssus.

The species is described by Philippi to be very variable in form
;

hut I am not quite satisfied as to the identity of my shell with
that species. This is half the size, of a brownish colour, and nearly
smooth, whereas the T. scminulum is of a whitish colour, and
thickly punctured over the surface. Further discoveries may
clear up the doubt.

A depressed variety (?) of the Ostrca cdulis
, having the inside
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of a dark purplish colour, and nearly answering Philippics de-
scription and figure of Ostrea depressa (vol. i. p. 89. t. 6. f. 3), is

occasionally found on the western coast of Scotland.

Pecten striatus, Mull. Not uncommon on many parts of the
western coast of Scotland as well as of Ireland.

Pectcn adspersus, Lam. Pectcn danicus, Mart, and ‘Chemn.
Pccte.n ylabcr

, Pennant, Hr. Zool. vol. iv. p. 223; . Mont. Nupp.

p. 59. t. 28. f. (5? Abundant in Loch Fyne, and sparingly on
other parts of the western coast of Scotland. A white variety

also occurs, although randy; and another variety having strong
longitudinal strife between the ribs towards the margin.

Pectcn Dpmysii

,

Payr. p. 13. pi. 2. f. 0 and 7. Skye. I can-

not agree with Philippi that this is a variety of the last. It is

distinguished by being narrower, having the ribs more elevated,

and close-set. longitudinal prickly stria? between the ribs.

Pectcn Pes-fctis, Lam. Loch Long, but only single valves

occurred to Mr. llarlee.

Pcctcn hevis . On many parts of the western coast of Scot-

land.

Mmlioln phaseotina,
Phil. vol. i. p. 51. 1. 15. f. 11. On many

parts of the western coast of Scotland, where it first occurred to

me in 1843. *

The Mod. coshdata (llisso), Phil. vol. i. p. 50. 1. 15. f. 10, has
occurred to me on the southern and western coasts of England.
Nuvula Polity Phil. vol. i. p. 03. t. 5. f. 10. Oban. This spe-

cies has also been found in Dublin Hay, and I believe in other

parts of Scotland and Ireland.

Leda (Schumacher) tenuis. Nucula tenuis, Phil. vol. i. p. 05.

t. 5. f. 9. Leda pyynma,
Forbes in Mem. of Geol. Surv. p. 119.

Not uncommon on the coast of Skye.

Area pcciuncutbides (Seaechi), Phil. vol. ii. p. 41. t. 15. f. 8.

AVitli the last. ^
Cardium suedcum {Loveni at.). Oban, and on many other

parts of t he western coast of Scotland.

Cardium nodosum. Lerwick in 18.11, and with the last.

Tallinn balavstina
,
Poli. Skye. This is the second occurrence

of this beautiful species in this country.

Lucina spiniferu. On many parts of the western coast of
Scotland.

Poronia (?) ferrvyinosa .

Artemis (?) ferruyinosa ,
Forbes. In 50 to 100 fathoms, Skye

and Loch Fyne : some specimens from the latter place arc double
the usual size.

Penus Plugin . Shell oblong, compressed, brownish white,

glossy, marked transversely with antiquated ridges, which are

stronger towards the margin and anterior extremity, and crossed
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longitudinally by oblique strife which diverge from the hinge to

the margin. There is a strongly developed flexuosity at the an-

terior extremity which terminates in rather an acute edge. Hinge
as in V. Pullastra. Breadth If} inch

; length 1 inch.

A single valve ol* this size occurred to me at Lerwick ; a small

live specimen at Deal Voe in the Shetland* ; and a still smaller

specimen was found by Mr. Barlee in Loch Fync*.

It has a considerable resemblance to V. Pullastra, but it differs

in the peculiar obliquity of its form as well as its greater breadth

and other particulars.

Asiarte crehricostatn,
Forbes in Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xix. p. 98.

Skye, but only single valves were found.

Many specimens of Astarte wen* extremely difficult, if possible,

to be distinguished specifically, and the variety of form in this

genus is very puzzling. 1 am quite satisfied that the crcuulation

of the margin is not a specifically distinctive character; nor the

number of ribs, nor the form, much less the size or colour. With
respect to size, l may observe that specimens of A . compressa

measured more than three-quarters of an inch in diameter.

Psammohia (?) plica(a. Afytilus plicaias, Mont. Stippl. p. 70

;

Laskey in Went. Mem. pi. 8. f. 2. Two single valves of this cu-

rious shell were found by us in fifty fathoms off Skye. Mr. Han-
ley had previously taken it at Hyde.

It has much the aspect of a Paaopaa.

Psammohia costulata .

Psammohia stripiliafa . Skye.

Ctjrhula (?)
yrmu(<Ua

}
Ny.t, ik-lg. Foss. p. 71. pi. 2. f. (>. Tal-

linn poUjgovMj Mont.? 1 dredged* one (live) specimen of this

curious shell in fifty fathoms off Skye.

A'earn ahhreviata, Forbes. Between seventy and eighty spe-

cimens of (his shell were procured hy Mr. Barlee in Loch Fync.

Many other extremely ran*, and interesting shells occurred, but
I have already L fear trespassed too long o™thc columns of this

mouth’s e Annals.’

XXXIV.

—

Notes on the genus of Injects Omias, with descriptions

of new species. By John Walton, F.L.S.

Fain. CURCULION 1 1) J4.

Genus Omias, Germ, olim, S'chunk., Latr., Dcj. y Sturm.
T/ujlacites (Brachysomus) , Schonh. olim.

Otiorlujnchus,
Brachysomns

,
Stcph.

Char. Gen. “Antenme moderate, either slight or rather stout;

scape generally longer than the head, more or loss curved, to-

wards the. apex incrassated
;
first and second joints of the funi-
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cuius short, obconic, tlu: first being somewhat longer and thicker
tinm the second, 3—7 nodose ; club ovate. Rostrum short, nar-
rower than the head, having generally a somewhat. triangular
impression above? towards the apex, in some a little Hat; the
serobes short, subcurvate. Eyes rounded, convex, small. Thorax
either short or oblong, truncated at the base and apex,- slightly

rounded at tin*, sides, a little narrowest in front. Seutelhim in

most specimens none, in a few triangular, minute. Elytra ample?,

either short-ovate or oblong-ovate, very convex above.”
“ Observ. Body either subrotundute or subovate, apterous; of

very small size.” Transcribed from Schdiiherr.

1. Onifas Jio\wfi {Jvsy Fab., Marsh., flyll.. Germ., Schonh.
llrnehysomus hirsvtirlus , Stcph.

Not very abundant : found in whitethorn hedges on a gravelly

or chalky soil at Gravesend, Shirley .Common, and Miekleham, in

3Uay and .1 mic.

2. O. Dnhemnnij Schonh.

. Ovate, nigro-])ieeous, shining, and densely clothed with erect

cinereous hairs. Head small, narrow, black, sparingly pubescent,
the vertex smooth, the front, closely and minutely punctured;
eyes small, round, moderately prominent, and black; rostrum
narrower than the head and scarcely longer, stout, plane above,

black, closely and finely punctured, and distinctly cuiiuliculated.

Antenna? inserted near the apex of the. rostrum, and reaching
beyond the base of the thorax, rather slender, pah* testaceous,

and sparingly pubeseem, tin* clava long-ovate, acuminated. Tho-

rax broader in the middle than long, more, narrowed anteriorly

than posteriorly, moderately rounded at the sides, very convex
alnve, piccous-Mnek, shining, densely pubescent, closely and
very minutely punctured. Scutellum indistinct. Elytra ample,
globose-ovate, very mivev above*, piccous, deeply punctate-striate,

the interstices moi™ately convex, smooth, and thickly clothed

with erect cinereous hairs. Legs moderate, pale testaceous and
pubescent. Length 1 £ line.

Of this very distinct insect, which is new to the British fauna,

I possess foreign examples from Sehonhorr.

Mr. T. V. Wollaston captured a specimen by brushing amongst
grass in a meadow near Stamford, and liberally presented it to

me: received iVun York, Newcastle and Chesterfield by Mr. IS.

Stevens, who kindly supplied my cabinet with specimens.

3. (). hnnmipcs, Oliv., Stepli. Manual.
Cure, pieces. Marsh., Kiri). MSS.
Ofior. pieces, Germ., Stepli. Illust.

This insect, with its numerous varieties of form, size and co-
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lour, may be distinguished as being nearly glabrous and very
shining

; as having the thorax subglobose, coarsely and remotely
punctured

j the scutellum distinct, triangular, and the elytra glo-

bose-ovate.

I possess authentic specimens of O. mollicomus of Alir. from
Gcrmar,* and of O. pdlucidus from Chcvrolat, which are distinct

species
;
and, although closely allied to O. brunnipes, they may

readily be distinguished from that insect by having the elytra

oblong-ovate, and being clothed with hairs. Mr. Stephens, in his
‘ Manual of British Coleoptcva/ has introduced the above-named
two species as indigenous, but I have not hitherto observed a

specimen of either in any collection.

Common in hedges in sandy districts in June and July.

t. Ornias sulcifrons,
Sclibnh.

Oblong, black, shining, and very sparingly clothed with short,

scattered, white pubescence. Head large, very broad, the vertex

convex, closely punctulated, the front deeply furrowed to the apex
of the rostrum ; eyes small, rotundate, very prominent ; rostrum
scarcely as long as the head, and but a little narrower, and thickly

punctured. Antenna* rather slender, rufo-ferruginous, the clava

Jong-ovate and very acute. Thorax a little.broader in the middle
than long, narrowed anteriorly, moderately dilated and rounded
at the sides, rather convex above, coarsely punctured towards
the sides, and remotely and irregularly on the disk. Scutellum
small, triangular and distinct. Elytra oblong-ovate, nearly gla-

brous, rather wider at the. base than the thorax, 1 lie shoulders

rounded and not elevated, somewhat dilated at the sides, mode-
rately convex above, punctate-striate, the interstices plane and
rather smooth. Legs rufo-ferruginous, shining and pubescent.

Length 1*—If line.

Readily recognised by its broad head and deep sulci, and by
its elongate form.

This insect, which is new to this country, was unknown to

Schdnhcrr until I sent a specimen.

First discovered in Dahneny Park, Scotland, by Mr. It. N. Gre-
ville in August

;
and subsequently found at Mount Edgccomb,

.Devonshire, in May, by Mr. T. V. Wollaston ; to both of these

gentlemen I am indebted for specimens.

It is necessary to notice that the insect included in the genus
Vuthormiocerus ( Trachyphlams olhn

)

of Schdnherr, and described

under the name of C. socius, with the addition of (( Patria Anglia.

Mux. Dom. Walton,” I gave to Schdnhcrr ; it is the only speci-

men I have seen, and I think it came into my possession with
the collection of the late. Mr. Millard of Bristol. Of its history and
locality I am equally ignorant : the genus only contains two spe-
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cies, and C\ barrens, an exotic insect, is the type
;
under these

circumstances I consider that it is sufficient to refer to the ela-

borate generic and specific characters given by Schbnlicrr rather

than to transcribe them*.

XXXV.

—

On the Development of the Lycopoiiacca?.

liy Kahl MiiLLJsnf.

[With five Plates.]

['Concluded from p. 219,]

v. The mvriihological import of the spore. Up to the present

it remains doubtful what purpose is served by the antho-

ridimn-sporc. One person maintains this opinion, another that.

This author declares that lie has soon it germinate, the other that

he has never been able so to do. Kanlfuss (Das Wcsen der Far-

renkrautcr, &c. Leipz. 1827) relates (p. 23) that, first, Fox sowed
Lycopodium Selago, then Lindsay Lycop. cernuum with success,

dml that. Lycopodium cluratum had sprung up in abundance with
\V illdeilow. With himself it did not succeed, yet the garden-

inspector Otto, at Berlin, raised Lycop. pygmaum, Kan If., from
seed, for several years in succession. The last case however is

easily explicable, since the Lyc. pygma-nm which I know by this

name from the hands of the exact Kunze, possesses oophoridia

also; and that these germinate is known. Here therefore we
cannot place full dependence even on the assurance of such an
authorit y as AVilldenow.

An observation of GdpperFsJ however is of far greater im-
portance from the fact, that it does not merely amount to a confir-

mation
; this was beholding young plants produced from the an-

thcridium-spores of the same Lyc. denficuhtlum
, the development

of which we have ahive become acquainted with. Jlis observa-

tions were first published in the ‘ Uebersiclit der Arbeitcn imd
Veriinderungcn der schlesischen (lesellselmft fur vaterUindisclie

Kultur/ in the years 18-11 and 1815. In the latter the author

has also, although imperfectly, furnished illustrations to it. The
observations were next published in No. 7 of the literary notices

in the ‘ Flora/ p. 110, and lastly by Roper (in the ‘Flora Meck-
lenburg's/ i. p. 126). The passage in question is here transcribed

verbatim for those who may not have access to any of these

books :

—

* Syn. his. vii. p. 120, 121.

t From the 4 ISotanische Zcitung,’ Oct. 2, 181(>. Translated by Arthur
llenfrcy, F.L.S. &c.

X 1 have only become acquainted with it since the second section was
printed.

%
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c< Both kinds of spores (in Lye . dentiminium)
have already been

seen to germinate by Brotero and Salisbury (Trans, of the Linn.

Soe. vol. xii. p. 2. tab. 19). The accuracy of these observations

was however questioned by G. W. Bischotf (Krypt. Gew. 2 Lief.

]). Ill), because Salisbury^ figures exhibited, throughout, too

great an agreement with the germination of a dicotyledonous

plant*. In 'November 1840 I noticed in a flower-pot. standing

near Lyc. denticulafum in the hothouse of our botanical garden,

some germinating plants which on closer inspection and their

further development I was enabled to recognise as Lyc. deuticu-

latum

.

They exhibited two conditions : one kind which had been

developed from the delicate pulverulent seeds were orie-eiyitfh of a

line high , and were, already thickly clothed from the rootlets up-

ward with alternate leaves
,
but they did not divide in the bifurcate

manner so peculiar to the lycopodia until they had attained a

length offrom three to four lines. The others differed strikingly

from these, outwardly, and at the first glance appeared to possess

the greatest similarity with a germinating dicotyledonous plant.

The outermost envelope of the spore was still adhering to the

spot from which the roots, three to four lines long, extended
downward, so that no doubt could remain as to the development
from it, and from the same envelope was prolonged a perfectly

naked stem two to three, lines long, project ing above, the surface 1

of the ground
;
the upper part bore the iirst leaflets, which how-

ever did not stand opposite one another like the xcc.d-lraves of tin 8

.

Dicotyledons, but alternate: this however could only he ascertained

by a pretty close examination
;
and therein lies the mistake of the

illustrations tigs. ‘2,4 and 5 of Salisbury, who has represented the
leaves as oppositef. Above these leallets the axis divided into

two brandies of equal develop)! amt, so that the dichotomy appeared
at once here, while, in the former it did not occur until after the

development of eight to ten whorls of leaves* Moreover in these

the leaflets were also twice or thrice as large as in the others.”

I have also related this author’s observations on the germi-
nation of the oophoridi mu-spores here, because I hold them to be
an evidence, that Gbppcrt saw real germinating plants of Lyc.
denticulntum

,
and to him the Lycopodia! nature of the plants pro-

duced from the antheridium-sporcs must be indubitable. Assu-
ming this, implicit trust may be placed on so accurate an ob-
server as Gbppcrt; yet I cannot suppress some perverse doubt,
which his figures have inspired me with. In the first place, they
are figured under too small a magnifying power to show more than

* As is well known, Bischotf retracted this in an appendix to his ‘ Krypt.
(Jew./ having hi in self observed this germination.

t According to my observations Salisbury is quite right.
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the branches and leaves. Then, figure 17 appears to me so like

a young plant of Fissitleris, a moss which often enough occurs in

flower-pots in our green-houses, that 1 am involuntarily-— 1 hope
M. (idpport will, in such an import ant circumstance, be charita-

ble enough to pardon me—Jed to imagine that lie may have
been deceived. By one single argument however Goppcrt could

free himself at once from this suspicion—if, namely, he can as-

sure us positively that* lie lias seen the unthcridimu -spore. still

adherent to the young germinating plant ; a condition of which
he has made no mention. If this was actually the ease, an axis

must have been developed at once from the spore, and thus a

confusion with a young moss plant would have been impossible,

because in Ibis as in many other Cryptognmous families a prolo-
thallus is developed first, and then a. bud is afterwards produced

upon this, from which the axis and tlu* remainder of the plant are

developed. Moreover the Lvcopoiliai nature might, have, been
pointed out at once, from the structure of the leaf. But Gbppcrt’s
figures give, nothing of this, and, alas ! tlu* subsequent develop-

ment of the plant is wanting altogether.

Although 1 do not now throw any doubt on the possibility of

the germination of the ani hcridimu-sporcs, yet one involuntarily

asks, how then are the Lycopodia without oophoridium-sporcs
propagated? we must si ill wait for further observations which
shall offer a complete, history of the development. But it

always presents itself to me as a peculiar phietumu non, that some
observers have unanimously described plants produced from an-

thendium -spores, while others again have altogether failed in

discovering tlu in. This has been my own ease, although 1 have
kept. Lyc. deuticalotam more, than half a \ear in a room, and
observed dozens of germinating plants developed from oopho-
ridiu m-spores and have sown numbers of amheridium-spores.
Just the same lias occurred to me wit li the spores of Psitohnn
triquetrum, although, according to Kaulfuss (/. e. pp. 10 and 27),
the inspector Otto found Rernhardia dichotomu quite separate

from the parent plants upon roots of plants, in many pots in

the Berlin gardens, a phirnomenon which Dr. Fischer lias also

observed upon a palm root in Gorcnki. Enough of all these opi-

nions and assurances
;
they arc altogether too doubtful to allow

any conclusions to be drawn from them. One can only urgently

desire that this important point limy right soon be settled.

§ (). Retrospect.

The following are the points which may be considered as surely

proved in the foregoing history of development :

—

1. The Lycopotjiacec

e

possess two kinds of organs of fructifiea-
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tion, antheridia and oophoridia. The -spores of the latter cer-

tainly germinate
;
of tlic former, it is still doubtful.

The anthen'idium-spoves correspond to those of such cryptoga-

mia as are formed to the number of four in a mother-cell.

The oophoridium-sporcs correspond to the ovule of the higher

plants ; 'nearest to those of the llhizocarpeai if the ovule is under-

stood as a m^tlier-cell produced by the axis, inside which the

plant is formed. It appears to me that nothing can be objected

to this : the inner membrane then would correspond to the em-
bryo-sac of the ovule of Rhizocarpea

>,
and the outer in like man-

ner would be the analogue of the external membrane of the same

ovule. Since in these, according to Mettenius (JBcilr. z. Kcntniss

der Uhizocarpecn), the embryo-sac originates by the deposition

of membranous substance, or rather by the secretion of tin: in-

ternal membrane, so also must it be formed in the Lycopodium
ovule in the same manner, since it is produced at a later period.

If this comparison, of the oophoridumi-spore with an ovule,

have a good foundation—and I see witli pleasure that Spring is

of the same opinion, which so much the more strengthens me in

my view's that I did not yet venture to assert them in tlic second

section, and only determined to regard them as clear and correct

after subsequent explanations—the Lycopodium ovule thus be-

comes of as much consequence in a systematic point of view as

that of Rhizocarpea has become since an impregnation lias been

distinctly pointed out in it. 1’crimps I may be allowed to express

briefly and conclusively what here presses itself upon us invo-

luntarily as a necessary consequence
,
in propounding here live

chief stages in the formation of plants. Tour of them have per-

haps already been propounded by many authors
; but hitherto

they have never been displayed in connection with one another.

The vegetable kingdom commences with a single cell. // becomes

a mother-cell
,
new cells being formed in its interior

.

The daughter-

cells propagate the species in a similar manner, these again also

becoming mother-cells. This is the case in the RuciUurhb* and
plants of the genus Protococcus. Schleiden will pardon me if )

reckon the Bacillarue and Desmidiaccce decidedly among plants.

In Frustulium 1 believe that 1 have distinctly observed a single cell

expand itself into the so-called siliceous loricn
,
inside which new

chlorophylle-likc cells were formed, from which the species was
again propagated in the same manner. This 1 have clearly ob-

served in my Frustulia polymorpha from the North Sea—no mat-
ter where this be arranged, since my honoured friend Kiilzing

has passed it over in silence in his work on the Bacillarice. I be-

lieve that I saw it also in an Achnanthes, which appeared to me
to he Ach

.
panduraformis. Moreover I have observed in Closterium

Acus cell-formation in the interiorfrom cgtoblasts, which wholly
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corresponded with that observed by Schleidcn himself. In my
estimation however, that is a vegetable cell which possesses no

contractility (like that of the animal), whereby we can at the lirst

glance through the microscope distinguish a simple animal cell,

like that of a Monas. The development of chlorophyll in the

interior of this vegetable cell is to me the second important di-

stinction. A third lies in the colour of the animal cell, which

can only be comprehended by actual sight, which cannot be ex-

pressed, and varies from the hyaline appearance of the vegetable

cell to the reddish colour of eytoblastema.

Next to this structure follows, secondly, the simple spore,

from the Algra to the Terns. Here the plant is formed out-

side the spore, which elongates in a tubular manner : there arc

several modifications of this. In the Alga*—e. y. in Chant, which

J include here on account of the agreement of its fruit with that

of Clne.tophora, in Ch/pfophora tuberculosa and endiviafolia

,

where

1 have distinctly observed it—the whole spore grows out at once

into an axis, which is in fact nothing more than a simple tube.

Whether the so-called Floridetc among the Alga;, ally the true sea-

weeds, to the following modifications, I know not. In these, as

is well known, a proto-thallus is developed and the plant is then

produced from a bud Which is formed upon it. This occurs from

the Fungi—in theLichens it is only probable—to the Ferns. It is

sufiicicntlyknown that further modifications occur in thcprofothal-

lus, that this sometimes appears as a tubular filament, sometimes

as a tissue of filaments, according to the more highly developed

structure of the family. A higher step is at all events taken by

nature if titippert’s observations shall be confirmed—that an axis

is developed at once from the antheridium-spore of Lycopodium.

To tliis widely distributed structure succeeds, thirdly, the ovit-

lam of the Selayinellce. Here the plant is produced without im

-

preynation in the interior of the ovule, consequently in an embryo-

sac, and perfected externally .

Fourthly, we come to the ovule of lthizocarpece : here the plant

is produced in the interior of the ovule by impreynation in the man-
ner pointed out by Schleidcn, the embryo bciny formed in the pol-

len-tube outside the embryo-sac, and the plant perfected on the out-

side of the ovule ; but the acts of impregnation and yermination are

simultaneous stages. In the Rhizocarpcie the axis originates free

in the germinal “ nidus ”
(
Wulsle

)
serving as envelope (the germ,

Keimhorpcr), which may be compared to the proto-thallus of the

preceding Cryptogamia, only that here it is formed in the inte-

rior of the ovule. In the ovule of Lycopodium the axis still grows
in connection with the germinal body. Up to this point no main
root occurs, since, according to Mettenius, the root of the Rhizo-
curpece is not a main, root, as Schleidcn considered it.

1 Ann
. $ May.N. Hist. Vo!, xix. 23
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Lastly, we see in the fifth place, that *the acts of impregnation

and germination have become two independent stages ; then the em-

bryo is produced by impregnation inside the ovate, in fact in the.

embryo-sac, and is at once so fully perfected, that the act ofgermi-

nation is nothing more than an evolution of an alreadyfully-formed

part . Here therefore the plant is produced and perfected in the

interior of tin ovule.

The degree of importance the Lycopodiacea possess in this

series is at once evident. They unite the sexual plants with the

asexual (Aganue), the plant being actually formed in the interior

of the ovule without the occurrence 1
, of impregnation. They pos-

sess therefore the ovule of the sexual plants and the gemmation
of the asexual, and thus make good their place for ever between
Ferns and Rhizocarpew.

2. In the formation of the plant in the interior of the ovule all

cells originate singly. This is not in opposition to the law laid

down by Sehleiden, that the cells arc developed within cells.

Here tile ovule is to be regarded as the common mother-cell for

many cells. As we lu re see therefore distinctly that the cells arc

formed without impregnation, ! must mention a plaenomenon
which Spring relates in his “ Monographic do hi Famille des Ly-
copodiueees

93
in the ( Memoiivs de (’Academic lloyalc de Brux-

elles/ tom. xv. lie says that It. Brown has often seen the escape,

of a lbvilla-like, mass from the spores of Fsilntum triquetrum, and
that, he also lias often noticed it. This may easily be*, since wo
have above become acquainted with a finely granular mutter con-

tained in these spores. 1 have never seen any fovilla-like mass
escape, but certainly the above-described granular contents, which
often become elongated and branched. This plmmomenon how-
ever Spring holds to be very important, without giving any further

explanation of it. But if in this impnriumv.au intimation is given

of anything analogous to an act of impregnation, it disappears

of itself before, the direct proof that tlie ovules never open to

absorb a ibvilla.

Fiery cell is seif-formed, the protoplasma of the. ovule beingpre-

cipitated round a central nucleus
,
and the outer layer becoming

hardened. As in the Rhizocurpew, where Metten ins [toe. cit.)

traced the course of formation of the cell, the cells here appear

at first as cavities in the protoplasma, since the substance around
the nucleus is so transparent that it cannot he detected. An
outer ring of protoplasma alone, more, granular than the rest, is

to be seen, and the outermost layer of this becomes membrane.
I have, never perceived a cytoblast here in Lye. dentievlatum

; this

structure therefore must be regarded as a modification of ccll-

iorrmition.

3. The terminal bud alone isformed by the plant inside the ovule.
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The rootlets are not formed till afterwards upon the outside of it.

Another proof that the Lycopodia cannot be said to have a main-
root.

4. The terminal hud becomes inclosed by art envelope [two bud-

envelopes, Knospen/iu Ifbid11cm
)

. These remind us of the. cotyle-

dons of the Dicotyledons. At all events those bud-envelopes are

identical with it, which so often occur in the Phanertigamia, e.y.

in many Leyuminosce, as in Amida
,
LaUuprus

,
Pismn, in Ayri-

mania, in Cummin capensis, especially, exactly as in Belayinalla

denticulata, in the Begonias, &c. Here these enveloping leaves

have usually been looked upon as stipules. It is impossible that

they can be such
;
for they are distinguished from true stipules,

e.y. in [loses by the fact that they always inclose axial buds, and
always surrounding the stem at the origin of the. internode, they

persist or drop oil’ [(Umunia), while the stipules, mere appendi-

cular organs, rest upon the leaves. This is alluded to in another

place.

5. The Sclaginrlhc possess a )nmn-n:ds. This however remains

vwy short and divides at once in the terminal bud into two
branches, which in like manner always divide again dichoto-

mously. Hence the “caulis dichotnino-procuiiibcns.”

(>. The leaf is meed$ an “ontshuot” (Auftrdhnny) of the stem,

which expands into ajlaltened body.

7 . hi Scluginella denticulata an. accessory oryan also is found
between the amis and the leaf; the import of this is as yet doubtful.

in more recent researches in living Bdayincllte 1 found it also in

Selayimdla etc!lata, apus and viticulosa, and of exactly the same
structure. It thus becomes probable that it extends throughout
the w hole of I he genus Selayinella .

S. Among t he significant, peculiarities in iSelayimdla is also to

he included the extremely regular position of the branch-roots. I

mentioned above that they are formed upon the upper side of the

stem in Belay. denticulata, and that Schlcidcn, without referring

to the species, says that, he has observed them on the under side.

Since this was printed I have become acquainted wi tli several

living Belayin,ellre in the Berlin Botanic Garden, and I found in

one of them, in Belay, stelfala, Spr., a confirmation of Scldeiden^s

assertion. I thus had an opportunity to seek for the law which
prevails here. It proves to be as follows : the roots of the branches

make their appearance both on the upper and under side of the

stem, but always just inferior to tin* forked division of a branch,

and indeed within its last leaf. If this be on the upper side—and
then it. is a folium intermedium—there, also, the branch-root ap-

pears. But if the leaf be on the under side—and it is then a larger

leaf—the branch-root also is formed on the under side always
between the stem and leaf, consequently as a true branch.
* ‘ 23*
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9. The oophoridium in Sclaginclla defciticulata, and all those Se*

laginellac where it stands at the base of the spike, is always a meta-

morphosed main-branch. This is the case in Selag. feiruminata,

Sprg. (= elongate

,

Klotzsch), lucidinema

,

Sprg. (= pedata, Kl.),

conduplicata
,

cj., distorta

,

cj., Poppigiana, cj., sulcata
,

cj., stole-

nifera, cj., deliquescent, cj., pubernla, Kl., hmgata, Sprg., arti-

culate &c. ' Whether this law may be modified in those species

where antheridia and oophoridia occur on one spike, whether it is

here a transformed secondary branch, c, g, in S. stellata, Sprg.,

pygmm, ej., helvctica
,

cj., &c., yet remains to be investigated. In

other Selaginella, the fruit of which is dioecious, where therefore

oophoridia and antheridia occur on distinct spikes, the oopho-

ridium appears to be a metamorphosed main-branch, e. g. in

S, selaginoidcs—certain it is however that the oophoridium is

never a leaf- product.

The oophoridium-sporcs
,
more properly the ovules

,
are formed at

the extremity of the vascular bundle which projects free into the in-

terior of the oophoridium as a hollow mother-cell. The course of

its development still requires to be more minutely investigated.

10. The antheridinm is a metamorphosed twig-bud* (Zweig-

knospe'j developed simultaneously with the leaves from the axis
,
a

twig here being understood to he a secondary branch. The an-

theridium is never a leaf-product. Here refer also the sporangium

of Psilotum and Tmesipteris.

The antheridium-spures originate by fours in a mother-cell
,
and

certainly by cytoblast-formation as understood by Sclilcideu (for-

mation of a membrane around a nucleus), never by division of

the cytoblastcma.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES II. to VI.

Platu II.

Fig. h The germinating spore: «, the rootlet; b, the terminal bml
;

r, the

germ. 250 f.

Fig. 2. The terminal bud so seen that the other branch-bml lies behind the

one a. 250.

Fig. 3. The same, unfolded artificially. 250,

Fig. 4. The whole germinating plant, removed from the spore : a
,
the point

of vegetation for the stem and root; 5, the germ (Kcim-korpcr). 50,

Fig. 5. The germinating plant with the bud -leaves. 10.

Fig. 6. A bud-enveloping leaf, with a branch-hud a
;
b

,
an accessory organ.

250.

Fig. 7. The base of the bud-envelope. 400.

• The word Zivcigkunspc, literally twig-bud, is here used in distinction to

Adknospc or branch-bud, which latter may be regarded as determining the

bifurcation of the main axis, while the former is a secondary ramifica-

tion.—Tu,

I
The figures give the magnifying power,
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Fig. 8. The brancli-lmd from fig. 6 a, unfolded; a, pre-formed leaf. 250.

Fig. 9. The same unfolded, with the terminal bud of the young branch a.

250.

Fig. 10. The last magnified '100 times.

Figs. 11— 19. Germinating plants, more or less developed, magnified 5 to

10 times. »

Plate IN.

Fig. 1. Accessory organ of the leaf. 250.

Fig. 2. The same cut across between the leaf and branch parenchyma. 100.

Fig. 2a. The same cut across between a leaf and branch. 50.

Fig. 3. The same, magnified, at the apex, -100 times.

Fig. 4. The same, bifurcate. 250.
Fig. 5. The same cut lengthways. 400.
Fig. 6. The same in its earliest development on a young leaf from the ter-

minal bud of germinating plant, seen laterally. 400.

Fig. 7. The same, seen crossways. 400.

Fig. 3 and 8a. The same in course of development on the youngest branch
of the perfect plant. 250.

Figs. 9 and 10. The same, isolated and more developed. 250.

Fig. 11. Longitudinal section of the axis-branch, to show the various ana-

tomical relations: a, accessory organ with its basilar cells; h

,

cor-

tical layer of tbc branch
;

c, inner leaf-cells
;

it, the elongated base

• of the leaf. 250.

Fig. llx. Longitudinal section of the leaf. 50.

Fig. 12. Cross section of the axis-branch. 250.

Fig. 13. Longitudinal section of the apex of the branch. 50.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Cross section of a branch at a node with the branch-root forming. 50.

Fig. 2. The same. 50.

Fig. 3. The oophoridium, in situ. 50.

Fig. I. The same, seen from beneath. 50.

Fig. 5. The same, seen from above. 50.

Fig. G. Two branches producing, a, an oophoridium, and b, a spike with an-

thcridia. 250.
Fig. 7. An oophoridium in longitudinal section, in a very young condition :

a, the epidermis of the oophoridium
; 0, the same, produced down-

ward at the base ;
c, mother-cell of the spores

;
r/, contents of the

future fruit-stalk. 250.

Fig. 8. The same, seen from behind. 250.

Fig. 9. A similar one with a more highly magnified mother-cell a
;

b, cells

on the base of the interior of the oophoridium. 400.

Fig. 10. An oophoridium, very young, in situ
,
seen from above. 10.

Fig. 11. The same, the longer side. 10.

Fig. 12. 'fbe same, the shorter side. 10.

Fig. 13. The spikelet with the oophoridium. 10.

Fig. 11. Oophoiiidium a
,
and antheridia 5, in situ on a fruit-axis cut longi-

tudinally. Only the central portion, represented with the cortical

layers of the axis removed. 50.

Fig. 15. Mother-cells from the oophoridium of Lgc. tn-Iaginoith's, with four

young spores. 250.

Fig. 1G. The last magnified 400 times.

Plate V.

Fig . 1. Spores from the antheridium.
Figs. 2—G. The terminal bud of the antheridia-spike, with the antheridia

forming upon it. 400.
i Fig. 7. An antheridium, more perfect. 400.
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Fig. 8. Another still further developed. 5 (if

Fig. 0*. Perfect antheridium a
;
accessory organ b

;

base of the leaf c. .'0.

Figs, f) and It). Longitudinal sections of the sporangium of Psiloturn. f>0.

Fig. 11 . Longitudinal section of an antheridium of Lycopodium <hnlicnla-

turn. 400.

Fig. 12. Cross section from the sporangium of Psilotum. 400.

Figs. 18—17. Forms of the development of the spores of Psilolum trUpie-

irum. 400.

Pi,ate VI.

Figs. 1—28. Forms of the development of the spores of Psilotum triqne-

tnim. 400.

XXX VI.

—

On the Discovery of Silurian Rocks in Cornwall. By Sir

Ronchick Impey Muiu hison, G.C. Si. S.
}
F.R.S., V.P.G.S.

tV R. Geogr. S., Honorary Member of the Royal Geological

Society of Cornwall,
Mem. Imp . Acad. Sc. Sf. Petersburg, Carr.

Roy. Inst. France, §c. In a Letter addressed io Sir C. Lemon,

Bart., M.P .,
President of the Royal Geological Society of

Cornwall.

My beau Sni Chances,

In compliance with the promise 1 made when attending your

last anniversary meeting at Penzance., I now give you a more de-

cided opinion than 1 was then enabled to do, respecting the age

of the lowest and oldest of the sedimentary rocks of Cornwall.

Not. having seen thetbssils collected by Mr. Peach on the south

coast of Cornwall, I then found it difficult to come to any other

conclusion than that, at which Professor Sedgwick and myself

had long ago arrirnl; viz. that with the exception of the pre-

sence, in the north-eastern extremity of the county, of a portion

of the culmifcrous (carboniferous) trough of central Devon, the

remaining and underlying strata of Cornwall were of the age of

the Devonian or Old Red system. The few Cornish fossils which

were then shown to me in your museum, were unquestionably

similar to those with which I was formerly familiar in Devon-

shire and North Cornwall, as well us with those of the Rhenish

provinces and the Kifcl, which Professor Sedgwick and myself

had shown to occupy a like geological position. They were, in

fact, forms of the same type as those which, at the suggestion of

Mr. Lonsdale and with the assistance of Mr. James Sowerby on

one occasion f, and with the help of MM. de Vcrncui! and

iVArchiac on another X, we had published as characteristic of a

group of intermediate characters, pertaining to strata lying beneath

the carboniferous rocks and above the Silurian system. In a

word, they were identical with some of the numerous fossils of

Devon and North Cornwall, published in the work of Professor

f Trans. Gcol. Soc. n. s. vol. v. p. G.%\ } Ibid. voJ. vi. pp. 221, 803.
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Phillips*; who, in pointing out in certain tracts the connexion
of this group with the carboniferous fossils, which he had so well

described, and in others with the Silurian forms 1 had published,

had also concluded that the great mass of fossiliferous strata

which rise up from beneath the culm measures of central Devon
were of the same intermediate characters. In his valuable Maps
of Cornwall and Devon, Sir 11. Dc la Beche gave essentially the

same views of geological succession ;
and lastly, in his Report

upon the geological structure of that region, he described certain

detailed section* in the southern districts of Cornwall, to which

I will presently advert.

In proposing the word “Devonian,” as applied to the inter-

mediate strata in question. Professor Sedgwick and myself for-

tunately thus qualified our meaning *iu regard to the extension

of such rocks into Cornwall :
—“ In asserting that the stratified

rocks of Devonshire and Cornwall are, upon a broad scale, the

equivalents of the Carboniferous and Old Bed systems, we do not

however deny, that in certain tracts the lowest members of some

of these rocks may represent the upper division of the Silurian

system; for although wo have as yet found Jew if any of the

fossils most typical of thul system, we admit that when the sedi-

ments of a given epoch have been accumulated under peculiar

conditions, we must expect to Hud considerable variations in the

forms of animal life. Again, we know that the rocks of this

region have undergone great changes in assuming their hard

and slaty character ; and under such eireninstances, the difficulty

of precisely limiting the boundary line of any portion of them is

prodigiously increased +.”

The truth is, that neither Sir II. De la Beche and Professor

Phillips, nor Professor Sedgwick and myself, had, at the time
when our works were published, seen any fossils from South
Cornwall sufficiently distinct to warrant the conclusion, that it

contained forms of an older type than those which had been

detected in North and South Devon and in the west ol* Cornwall.

It was therefore believed (and all geological maps were coloured

accordingly) that the zone of rocks occupying the southern

headlands of Cornwall, between the Bay of Plymouth on the east

and the Lizard Head on the west, were simply downward expan-

sions of the Vossiliferous “Devonian” strata. In this state of

the question, your associate Mr. Peach began liis labours in col-

lecting fossils along the southern headlands of Cornwall. He
first ascertained that certain forms iirst; discovered by Messrs.

Couch in the environs of Polperro were lishes, which he exhibited

at tlie Cork Meeting of the British Association, and concerning

* Paheozoie Fossils of Devon and Cornwall.

f Phil. Mag. ISoO, vol. xiv. p. 211.
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which Professor Phillips and myself could only venture (so

obscure did they appear to us) to give the guarded, though sug-

gestive opinion, which Mr. Peach lias recorded in your thirtieth

Report. I then ventured to surmise, that these iclithyolitcs

might belong to the Upper Silurian rocks, the oldest in which
the remains of any vertobwted animals had yet been discovered,

because <c they occurred in rocks forming the axis of South Devon
and Cornwall, which 1 had always considered to be the oldest in

that country.”
In pursuing his researches, Mr. Peach published in 184 L a

synopsis of the Cornish fossils from various localities, in which,
besides the iclithyolitcs of Polpcrro, he identified several mollusca
from Gorran Haven, Caorhayes, and Carn Gorran Ray, with
typical Silurian species. These were the fossils I was so anxious
to sec at Penzance; and Mr. Peach 1laving obligingly forwarded
them to me in London, 1 no sooner unpacked the box, than I

found that true Silurian and even Lower Silurian rocks existed in

Cornwall,—the proofs being the presence of certain simple-plaited

Orthidcc
,
which are invariably typical of that age. Hut although

Mr. Peach had come to a correct general conclusion, the specific

names he attached to the South Cornish fossils in your thirtieth

Report arc not correct. In respect tothe iclithyolitcs from the slates

of Polpcrro, Pentium, &e., they have been referred to our mutual
friend Sir Philip Egerton, who is better versed in the classifica-

tion of Agassiz than any of our countrymen, and he thus writes

to me concerning them :
—

“

These remains are very enigmatical,

and 1 cannot identify a single specimen with any form 1 know.
I do not think any one of the fragments belongs cither to O-
phalaspis or lloloptychius. The nearest approach is to Jiof/irio -

lepis. The dorsal tin named by Mr. Peach Onchus Murchisoni
(Agass.) is not that species, as far as I can determine from the
description of Agassiz, unless it be a more perfect specimen than
lie lias seen. The longitudinal ribs, instead of being uniform
(as figured by Agassiz), are notched, more after the manner of
(Jlcnncanthus. The other Onchus may be O. tenuiserratus, but
I have not here the means of comparison. From the general
appearance of the collection, 1 should say they differ from any
Old Red or Devonian fishes I have ever seen.”

If these iclithyolitcs do not decisively help us to settle the age
of the Polpcrro zone of rocks, they are still of great interest, as

being the only group of fishes worth noticing which lias been
found in the older rocks of Devonshire and Cornwall*, and also

as being associated with shells, which Mr. J. Sowcrby identifies

* Professor Phillips mentions two very imperfect, and doubtful scales of
fishes, the one in South Devon, the other in North Devon. Palaeozoic Fos-
sils, p. 13:5, figs. 25G, 257.
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with the Bcllerophon trdobatus (Sil. Syst.) and the Loxomcna
lincta (Phillips). The first-mentioned of these shells is charac-

teristic of the tilc-stoncs in Herefordshire and Shropshire, and
is also found in strata of the same age in Cumberland (between

Kirby Lonsdale and Kendal), which form the uppermost band

of the Silurian rocks, or a transition from the Silurian into the

Devonian system. Now as Professor Sedgwick and myself had
inferred that the limestones of Looe arid Fowey belonged to the

lower calcareous zone [of Devonshire, and as the sections of Sir

II. De la Hechc show*that the Polperro beds dip beneath the

Looe and Fowey rocks, the zoological evidences seem to harmo-
nize with recorded physical facts, and we thus obtain reasonable

grounds for believing, that the lowest Devonian and the upper-

most Silurian strata arc exposed in the district which ranges

along the shores of that part of Cornwall, by Polperro, Pcntuan,

&c.
^

But if doubts should exist as to whether the Polperro slates

ought to be referred to the bottom of the Devonian or top of the

Silurian system, the discoveries of Mr. Peach in the headland of

the Dodnmn, and in the prolongation of its strata to Veryan Bay,

completely demonstrate, that still older and unquestionable Silu-

rian rocks are there present. This is the district in which both

Professor Sedgwick and Sir H. De la Beche had noted the exist-

ence of a line of elevation*, running from north-east to south-

west, which bringing up certain ejuartzose or argillaceous slates

bad thrown the beds off, both to the south-east and north-west,

the published section of the latter having clearly indicntinl these

relations.

The fossils found by Mr. Peach at (lerrans Bay, as determined

by Mr. J. Sowcrbv, are Orthis lata
,
0. orbicularis, another spe-

cies resembling O. plicala, and a fourth which does not appear

to have been published. At Caerluiycs, Mr. Peach has collected

other forms of OrHilda*

,

one of which approaches nearest to the ().

altcrnnta of the Silurian system. The remainder are not, how ever,

refcrrible, as lie had supposed, to Lcptauia lata, Terebratvla nvcvla,

Airifpa slriahila, &c. The fossils from the Great Pcraver quarries

in Gorran Haven, on the eastern face of the Dodnmn, are still

more decisive; for the species which Mr. Peach has named
Orthis Jlahellulam and O. tcstudhiaria both belong, unquestion-

ably, to the Orthis [callactis 15) f caUiyrmnma (Sil. Syst.), and

* Sec Trans. Gcol. Soc., n. s., vol. v. p. GOG ;
and Report on Cornwall

and Devon, p. 81.

*t*
This shell was called Orthis callacfis 11 in the Sil. Syst. pi. 19, tig. 5,

but subsequent comparisons have shown that it is identical with the O. cal-

liyramma (Dalmun) of Scandinavia, Russia, &c.

In like manner, till; Orthis caiialis of the Silurian system has proved to
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with it is a form indistinguishable ‘roin the Orthis (cnnalis)

elcrjantvla (Sil. Syst.). The only well-preserved trihhitc in this

rock appears to me to be the Calymnw pu/c/ie/la ? (DalmunJ ; a

second species resembles C. Jilumenhachii.

No one accustomed to the Palaeozoic rocks can throw his eye

over the fossils from these three localities, without at once recog-

nising thenfas true Silurian types. They have an entirely di-

stinct facies from the fossils of the overlying Devonian system,

and none of the species so abundant in North-western Cornwall

are here present. With my imperfect knowledge of the country,

it would be premature to say that subdivisions can be established

in this highly dislocated region, so as to dcJine Upper and Lower
Silurian bauds. But it may safely be asserted, that the fossils

of Gorrau Haven are Lowdr Silurian types; there being no one

species more eminently characteristic of the inferior portion of

that system than the Orthis caitifframma,
which in Shropshire and

the adjacent Welsh counties is found to range downwards, from

the? very uppermost beds of the Garadoc sandstone into the heart

of the Snowdon slates, and is equally typical of the Lower Silurian

rocks of Russia and Scandinavia. At the same time, I do not

think that the Gorrau Haven beds lie deep in the Lower Silurian

group: they probably represent the uppor portion only of the

Caradoc sandstone; for tin*. Orlfiis eanalis, or cleyanluta, and the

Cah/menc pulchella* (Dalm.), ciosely allied to C\ Jilumenhachii
,

arc Wenlock, as well as Caradoc, fossils. Judging from the fos-

sils only, i should say that the beds at Gemma Bay with the

Orthis orbicularis are younger than those of Pcravcr and Gorran
Haven. Time and careful researches will, however, determine

this question of detail, and all 1 can now express is my opinion,

that the quartzose rocks and killas which extend from the tracts

above alluded to, to the mouth and centre of the bay and harbour

of Falmouth (probably much further to the south-west), are of

Silurian age also.

The energy of Mr. Peach having thus afforded us the key by
which new lights are thrown upon the succession of Cornish

strata, I cannot but hope that, when the government geological

surveyors revisit Cornwall, they will define the exact demarca-

tions between these Silurian masses and their overlying Devonian
neighbours. In fact, l have within these few days been talking

over this subject with my friend the Director-General of the Sur-

vey, and lie has pointed out to me on his detailed map, how,

bo the O. clvtjnnlvla of Balaian ;
mnl the names of that author being the

oldcNt, are now necessarily adopted.
* The Calymene pnlchclla (Dalm.) occurs both in the inferior part of the

Upper Silurian, and the higher part of the Lower Silurian, in Sweden, Silu-

ria and Wales.
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from the enormous IIcxukcs which the strata have undergone in

their range from Devon into Cornwall, it is highly probable that

Silurian rocks (the equivalents of those alludecfto) may be re-

cognised in other parts of Cornwall. Thus, the quartzose rocks

of Pydar Down or Moor, to the north of St. Columb, which form
an cast and west axis, dipping to the north and south under lbssili-

ferous Devonian strata, may (he thinks) prove to he also of Si-

lurian age. But, forbearing to speculate on the probable results

of future researches, it is my decided belief, that the slaty rocks

constituting the great southern headland of Devonshire, at least

all the schists, &c. to the north of the Start Point, will eventually

be classed with the Silurian group of South Cornwall; for if the

Plymouth group of limestones, so prolific in animal remains,

afforded us the means of deciphering the age of less clearly* de-

veloped zones on the same horizon in Cornwall, the Silurian

types collected hv Mr. Peach may enable us to carry out a more
correct classification in still older strata, from Cornwall into the

obscure, southernmost promontory of Devonshire. In the mean
time, confining ourselves to what we now know, it is manifest

that Cornwall exhibits in ascending order from north to south,

—

1st, a band of true Silurian rocks
;
2nd, a zone of intermediate

character, forming a transition between the Silurian and Devo-
nian systems ; 3rd, a copious Devonian system, characterized by
lower and tipper limestones; and 1th, a limb of the eulmiferous

or carboniferous basin of Devonshire,

This view will, 1 trust, be perfectly intelligible to the members
of your Society who have occupied themselves with the considera-

tion of this branch of geology, and on which Mr. 11. Q. Couch
has recently written with perspicuity and talent. I doubt, how-
ever, if anything I have stated will make a due impression upon
one of that number, my good-humoured antagonist the ltev. D.
Williams, whose views of the Cornish succession of strata seem
to be opposed to those; of all bis contemporaries. Geologists,

however, who have long lived in Cornwall, and have so well

illustrated its mineral structure, will, I am persuaded, be the

first to admit the value of the Paheozoic classification, which
having been worked out and established in tracts exempt from
much dislocation and alteration, lias been so applied, as to enable

us to interpret the true history of the highly convulsed and me-
tamorphosed rocks of their county. It is, in fact, the greatest

triumph which i :mld have been anticipated on the part of those

who have steadily proceeded from the known to the unknown.
Looking from your own country to the opposite side of the

channel, you are doubtless well-aware that, there is the strongest

analogy between the slates and granites of Cornwall and those

of Brittany and Normandy. Many persons have remarked upon
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the strong resemblance between the founts St. Michael in the

two countries
;
and no one can have traversed these two regions,

without perceiving that, just as they evidently belong to the

Same mineral type, SO are their respective inhabitants descended

from a common stock, whose names of places have passed down
to their French and English descendants. The existence of

Caradoc sandstones and other Silurian rocks in that part of

France having been already indicated (Devonian and carboni-

ferous strata being also abundantly developed), their discovery

in Cornwall is a happy addition to that union of geological and
historical records, by which these widely-separated residences of

the Celtic race are illustrated.

With regard to the highly mineralized or metamorphosed
conditions of great portions of tlic killas and sandstone of Corn-

wall, 1. can do little more than refer you to the few observations

1 made at your anniversary meeting, and of which a brief abstract

has appeared in your newspapers. There are, as you well said

in your anniversary discourse, many analogies between the me-
tamorphic rocks of Cornwall on the one hand and those of Scan-

dinavia and the Ural mountains on the other; whilst the paral-

lel is now drawn closer by the recent discovery of the Cornish

Silurian rocks. Your last erupted granites, elvans, and porphy-

ries, have played exactly the same part in traversing your Palaeo-

zoic sediments, as like rocks have clone in Norway. Cornwall

may also be compared to large portions of Siberia, and notably

to the Ural mountains, whose chief eruptions have taken place

through deposits of Silurian, Devonian, and carboniferous age.

Ip both countries the eruptive rocks arc granites, porphyries,

greenstones and serpentines : even in their superficial accumula-

tions there is this striking resemblance, that the Cornish detritus

and gravel (as clearly pointed out by Mr. Came) is purely local,

—

the county being quite as exempt from all far-transported mate-

rials as the Ural mountains and Siberia. With this absence of

all foreign transport or drift, Cornwall is as instructive as the

Ural in never exhibiting those “roches moutonnccs 33 and those

polished and striated surfaces which have (in my opinion) been

so erroneously referred to the action of land glaciers, in all those

low regions of the earth, where they have dearly been caused by
the action of powerful aqueous drift, in the maimer I have else-

where attempted to explain*.

Your stanniferous gravel bears, indeed, precisely the same re-

lations to your granite and killas, as the auriferous deposits of

the Ural to the eruptive and schistose rocks of that chain. Doth
are mere local, shingle accumulations, derived from veinstones

* Sec Russia in Europe and Ural Mountains; and Journal of the Geol.
Soc., No. 8.
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which have been denuded from the surface of adjacent crystalline

rocks. With these analogies there is however a marked distinc-

tion between Siberia and Cornwall. All richly auriferous chains

(llumholdt first remarked the fact) have a meridian direction, as

in the Ural, and various north and south parallel ridges in Si-

beria and other parts of the globe. The axis of Cornwall, on the

contrary, is transverse to that direction, viz. irgjn J5.N.E. to

W.S.W. j
and though* containing copper ore in common with

the Russian mountains, it differs from them in not producing

gold or platinum ; whilst it is peculiarly distinguished by con-

taining tin, which is unknown in the Ural. Let us hope that

the day is fast approaching, when the cause of the production of

such striking phenomena as these will receive some explanation

at the hands of those physical philosophers, who are advancing

a line of research in which your own countryman Mr. R. W. Eox
has already so distinguished liimselV. But if gold does not exist

(in any appreciable quantity at least) in your otherwise richly

endowed mineral county* there are, 1 am happy to say, good
grounds for hope, that in their most distant great colony English-

men may find it abundantly. In an address to the Royal Geo-

graphical Society, delivered in May 1815, when commenting
upon the valuable labours of Count Strzclecki in deciphering the

structure of the great north and south chain which ranges along

the eastern shores of Australia, I specially insisted upon its stri-

king resemblances to the Ural mountains, whether in direction,

in structure, or in alluvia; remarking, Tjy the way, that as yet

no gold had been found in this alluvium. I now learn, however,

that line specimens of gold have been found on the western Hank
of the Australian cordillera, particularly at tlu; settlement of

Bathurst, where it occurs in fragments composed of the same
matrix (viz. quartz rock) as in the Ural. My friend and asso-

ciate in the Imperial Academy of Petersburg, Colonel Hehncrseii,

has also recently suggested, that a careful search for gold ore in

the Australian detritus will, it is highly probable, lead to its de-

tection in abundance; since the Russians had long colonized the

Ural mountains, and had for many years worked mines of mag-
netic iron and copper in solid rocks, before the neglected shingle,

gravel and sand, on the slopes of their hills and in their valleys,

were found to be auriferous. If, then, in the course of your
statistical inquiries, you may know of any good Cornish miner
about to seek his fortune in Australia, be pleased to tell him to

apply his knowledge of the mode of extracting tin ore from his

own gravel to the drift and debris on the Hanks of the great,

north and south chain of Australia*, or any smaller parallel

* The grand, rich and well-watered region which lies between Moreton
Bay on the south and the Gulf of Carpentaria on the north, is that to which.
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ridges of that vast country ; for great ivould be my pleasure to

learn, that through the application of Cornish skill, such regions

should be converted into a British “ El Dorado.”

Requesting you to pardon this little digression, which at ter

all may be turned to profit, and hoping that you will be as proud

as I am of the connexion which is now established between Corn-

wall and Silugja,

Believe me to be, my dear Sir Charles,

Yours most faithfully,

11. 1. Murchison.

XX XVI 1.—First series ofSupplementary Notes to aformer Paper
,

entitled “An Account of some Shells and other Invertebrate

Forms found on the coast of Northumberland and of Durham*.”
By William Kino, Curator of the Newcastle Museum.

Hay i no lately read with some attention Professor Edwaril

Forbes’s highly philosophical paper on “The Geological relations

of the existing Fauna and Flora of the British Isles/’ published

in the first volume of the f Memoirs of the Geological Survey of

Great Britain/ &c., I have been induced to make a few remarks
on the depth of habitat of certain species and varieties living on
tin* coasts of Durham and Northumberland.

Professor Forbes divides flic bottom of the British seas into

four regions or zones according to depth of water and. biological

peculiarities. “The first or Littoral zone is that tract which lies

between the high and low water marks,” and inhabited by some
common species of Focus, Litton lias, Purpura lapilfus, See. “The
second or Laminarian zone is that hmd-enc*irc!i.:g belt, which com-
mences at low water mark and extends to a depth of from seven

to fifteen fathoms. The great taught sea-^reds form miniature

forests in this region,” which is also tenanted by llissoas, Lacu-

nas, Patella pdlucida, Pullastras, &c. The third is the Coralline

zone, the vertical range of which is from “fifteen to about fifty

fathoms ;
its chief development between twenty-live and thirty- live

I would specially direct attention, now that its true characters have keen
opened out to geographers and naturalists by the undaunted and able

explorations of Dr. Leichhardt. Some of the tracts recently passed through
with so much zeal, by tin? Surveyor-General of the colony, Sir Thomas
Mitchell, may also prove valuable in gold, though they lie further from the

axis of elevation. In the mean time, gold ore has been found on the other
side of the Australian continent, in the ridges which extend northwards
from Adelaide towards the scene of the adventurous and toilsome journey of
Major Sturt. These gallant geographers, the pioneers of civilization, are
explaining to ns the condition of tracts which thousands of our countrymen
may soon colonize with the best effects.— London, April 12, IN 17. — It. I. M,

* Annals and Magazine of Natural History, vol. xviii. pp. 233

—

25 1.
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fathoms.” It is so termed, because “ in it we find the greatest

variety and abundance of' the corneous zoophytes—arborescent
unmmls

;
which scorn lien 1

, to take the place of plants. Here we
find the great assemblage of carnivorous mollusea, the species of

Fusus, IHcurotoma
, Buccinum &c. The fourth is the drop sea

Coral cone

,

which ranges from “
fifty fathoms to beyond one hun-

dred it is
“ well-characterized by the abundance op he stronger

corals,” such as C'ellepofa and Ocidina prolifera, “ by a lew pc-

culiar Mollused, and by peculiar Fcfirnodermala” &c.

I am not aware that there is any extensive area of sea-bottom
oil our coasts so deep as the* utmost limit here assigned to the

Coral zone, but .there is no doubt that we have the whole of the

zones which have just been described.

Had 1 gone over Professor Forbes's paper when mine was in

preparation, 1 should undoubtedly have given the depths of the

severally described species and varieties
, in accordance w itli this

gentleman’s views; for it is remarkable, how strictly their vertical

distribution is regulated by the bathymetrical laws he has pointed

out.

ft will he recollected that most of the forms which I described

were, slated to be from “ deep water and that J defined the

term in a foot-note as follows :
*• By the expression 'deep water'

must be understood a depth ranging from forty to eighty fathoms.

The greatest depth given in Norrie’s chart of the North Sea for

(lie trough separating the coasts of Norl hu mberland ami Durham
from the Dogger and Great Fisher banks, seldom exceeds eighty

fathoms.” Now this <f depth ranging from lorty to eighty fa-

thoms” nearly" corresponds with Professor Forbes’s Coral zone.

:Uv former paper contained a description of '* two strongly

marked varieties” of Fusus antu/nus

:

the “ thin, short and tumid”
variety 1 have invariably procured from the Coral zone, where it lives

on soft (/round ; the “ thick and elongated ” variety inhabits hard

(/round * in the Coralline zone : they appear to graduate into each

other by a form living at an intermediate depth. The thin tumid
variety of Fusus is/nndicus is also from soft ground in the Coral

zone
;
and the u thick, long and narrow ” variety belongs to the

Coralline zone
,
where it occurs on both kinds of sea-bottom.

Panoprm arctica, Natica gnvnlundica and Rctvpora Beaniana

appear to be" confined to the Coral zone. The variety pelagica

of Mya truneata lives in the same region ;
the normal variety is

peculiar to the Littoral and Laminarian zones

;

and an interme-

diate form inhabits the Coralline. Fusus norvegicus, F. 'Burtuni t

* Tin* term.; “hard ground” and ‘•'.•oft ground ” arc in common use

among the fishermen ; the former for a yravtdiy, pcbldy, or rocky bottom, and
the latter for one that is muddy or sandy .

f 1 regret that mv paper contained no allusion to Mr. W. bean being the
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and F. berniciensis have only been procured from the Coral zone,

or where it merges into the Coralline .

Two of the four varieties I mentioned of Buccinum undatum
are remarkable instances illustrating how different depths of

water influence modifications of form : the varieties magnum
and pelagicum are both from soft ground

; but the former “ lives

at depths varying from fifteen to forty fathoms,” and conse-

quently belongs to the Coralline zone

;

the latter lives in from
forty to eighty fathoms water, and therefore inhabits the Coral

zone . These variations of depth induce a most remarkable (in-

ference in the form of this species : thus pelagicum is thin,

finely threaded and corded, and in general slightly waved ;
it has

the spire elongated, the epidermis thin and finely ciliated, and
the anterior part of the o\iter lip expanded beyond the termi-

nation of the columella* : whereas magnum is a thicker, a shorter,

and a more tumid shell ; it is strongly threaded and corded

and prominently waved ;
its epidermis is thick and clothy • and

its columella extends as far forward as the anterior part of the

outer lip. Through the kindness of Mr. Dickering of London,
I have lately become possessed of a specimen from Newfoundland,

the same as the shell which I)r. Gould identifies with the Buccinum
ciliutum of Fabrieius : I cannot but consider it as only a variety

of B. undatum

,

and closely allied to pelagicum,
if not the same ;

it agrees with the latter in being thin, slightly waved, and in

having the anterior part of the outer lip expanded beyond the ter-

mination of the columella ; but the spire is somewhat less pro-

duced, and the whorls are merely threaded : the last character is

more strongly marked than in the “ simply striated” specimen
from Ireland I have spoken of elsewhere (vide Annals, vol. xviii.

p. 248). Were 1 sufficiently acquainted with the Buccinum ci -

datum of Fabrieius, and the B. Dunovani of Gray, and writing a

general account of the varieties of Buccinum undatum
,

it is

first discoverer of I'usas Turtoni : this is an omission which remained undis-
covered until after my paper was published.

* It is stated by Mr. Albany Hancock, in bis “Notes on Buccinum ?///-

datum” (vide Annals for March), that his variety 1. “is occasionally very
thin and delicate, and has the spire sometimes considerably produced and the

whorls much-rounded. The B. undatum of Brown (Illust. Conch. 2nd ed.

pi. 3. fig. 2) is an example of the extreme form of this slate, which occurs
not unfrequently oil the Dogger-bank.” Variety i. is the same as my mag-
num (Mr. Hancock's specimens were procured from the Cullercoats’ cobles

that usually fish ill from thirty to forty fathoms water
;
occasionally deeper)

;

and the “ occasionally very thin and delicate ” shells referred to belong to

my pelagicum
,
of which hundreds of specimens have now passed through

my hands, and all, without exception, were obtained from the Coral zone.
The Dogger-bank, which is shallow, and in parts rocky, yields forms as

thick and rugged as those inhabiting the Coralline zone.
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highly probable that I should be induced to regard these and
pelagicurn as so many forms of the deep-water or Coral zone va-

riety : in this case the earlier name of Fabrieius would have to be
used instead of mine.

But depth is not the only element inducive of a yarietal

difference : the nature of the sea-bottom, whether hard or soft,

as is well known to fishermen and many naturalist*, exercises a

marked influence in this respect. In my paper, as it was read

at the Southampton Meeting of the British Association, another

variety was described under the name of crassum, and which I

am disposed to think is represented by the shell figured in

Pennant’s c British Zoology/ pi. 73. One of the principal dif-

ferences between it and B. magnum is in the general absence
of an epidermis, which, when present, has somewhat the ap-

pearance of network, or it assumes the character usual in Hilo-

rale : moreover, it is a thicker, narrower and smaller shell ; the

whorls are more angulatcd and more numerous, the aperture is

considerably smaller, the canal is narrower, the waves are closer

together, more rugose and more angulatcd, occasionally showing
a tendency to become biplicatcd on the middle of the whorls ; the

cords are thicker and closer to each other, and the intervening

furrows are narrower, rarely having more than one or two threads.

Notwithstanding these differences, I have seen specimens which
it was difficult to say whether they belonged to B . crassum or

B. magnum. The colour of this variety is generally reddish

brown externally, and yellowish white internally ; occasionally

the outside of the shell is marked with dark brown bands on a

light-coloured ground. My largest specimen, which has nine

whorls, is 3£ inches long and 2 broad. I possess an interesting

specimen (one of the doubtful forms just alluded to) 5 inches

long and 2$ broad, and having nine whorls : the first seven

whorls have all the characters general to crassum

;

while the last

twTo are covered with an epidermis, and, in other respects, agree

with those of magnum

:

I look on this specimen as having been
a crassum for so long of its existence, and afterwards, perhaps

through migrating to soft ground, to have become changed into

a magnum ! The variety crassum is common on hard ground in

the Laminarian and Coralline zones on the coasts of Northumber-
land and Durham, where it ranges from seven to thirty fathoms :

it also occurs on the Yorkshire coast ;
but I apprehend it will be

a scarce shell further south, where soft -ground is prevalent. I

am not yet sufficiently acquainted with rock-inhabiting forms
from deeper water, including the Coral zone ; from what has
passed under my observation, however, I am induced to believe

that they approximate more or less to magnum and pelagicurn .

Ann.
fy
Mag . N. Hist . Vol. xix. 24
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The variety littoralc lives on hard ground * in the Littoral

and Laminarian zones . It is now my opinion that 1 was wrong
in formerly limiting it to grounds u

laid bare at low tides.”

For some years I have been acquainted with a form of Buccinum

*
I liavc been charged with committing “an error ” in stating that the

variety litforage is only found “ on pebbly bottoms and rocks.” Mr. Albany
Hancock, in iTis “ Notes on Buccinum undatum **

published in the last

Number of the * Annals/ avers, that it “ occurs between tide marks on rocks
and mud." The statement which 1 gave is based on my own observa-
tions : when living at Sunderland, 1 often observed specimens of this variety

between tide-marks, opposite the Moor, burrowing among pebbles, sand ami
gravel, and sheltering themselves behind stones and in the crevices of rocks;

but I have never seen any on a muddy bottom : that specimens way oven-

sionally occur on mud 1 do not deny, but that such is a regular hahit.it 1 am
very much disposed to questioh

;
for these reasons, that a bottom of this

kind, “between tide-marks,” could neither uiford them shelter from the

surge of the shore, nor objects to which they could attach their spawn. Even
the sea-bottom, inhabited by magnum and pelagicum, cannot strictly be
called soft ground,

as from the number of stones, and masses oi'Modiota vul-

garis that arc continually being brought up by the fishing lines, its rough-
ness must vastly exceed that of a “ mussel scarp"

With reference to Mr. Hancock’s other charges, 1 feed it necessary to

state tin; following particulars:

—

While Librarian of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Sunderland,

and Curator of the Museum in the same town, thht is, from l SIM to the close

ot 1 8 10, 1 devoted especial attention to tin* study of recent and fossil shells.

By carefully examining for that purpose the cobles and decked boats,

and frequently visiting Hartlepool and the whole coast from the Tyne to the

Tecs, as also joining for some days in a dredging excursion, I procured a
great variety of shells, some of which were rare : my finest Panoptea was
got it) 1S.‘)9. Nor was Buccinum nhdatum overlooked: it was a shell which
1 always held in particular favour, inasmuch as I believed its various mo-
difications illustra t'd an early and a favourite speculation of mine as to the

genesis of species i repeatedly procured the dwarf whitish variety (littoralc

)

at low water opposite Sunderland
;
the red rock-inhabiting variety (crassnm)

from the crab and in-shore fishing cobles of Sunderland and other places
;

the large thick-skinned strongly-waved variety (magnum ) from the Brat

nets of the Hartlepool fishermen
;
and the small thin variety (pelagicum)

from the decked boats that frequented our deep far-off fishing grounds.

Was it possible then for any one to be thus procuring these widely dif-

ferent forms without being struck with their differences—without knowing
something about “ their localities and general habits?”—points, which Mr.
Hancock, availing himself of the current knowledge of the fishermen as to

the depth at which they lived and the nature of the ground they inhabited,
“ soon ascertained

” of the varieties which he collected during a short

residence at Cullercoats in 1811.”

In 1811, having been previously appointed Curator of the Newcastle

Museum, I became acquainted with Mr. Hancock, who appeared to be as

much interested wiih the various forms of Buccinum undatum as myself.

He was then inclined^ lie stated, to regard the three forms lie had collected

at Cullercoats as distinct species
;
hut more particularly his variety 2. (eras

-

sum)
;
for this reason, that with only n single exception, he had never seen

it hut without an epidermis. He further stated to me his intention of pub-
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undatum with an unusually thin shell, a remarkably short spire,

and very tumid whorls, Inhabiting a “ mussel scarp” at a depth
of from a foot to about two fathoms below low water mark,
within the entrance of the river Tees. 1 have, hitherto been
disposed to regard this form as a distinct variety

; and, probably
it would have been described as such in my paper had net cir-

cumstances prevented me : 1 now consider liov^wer that it is

merely a thin form of*///locale

;

and hence my reason for extend-

ing the vertical range of this variety to the Laminarian zone.

The Tees form of /Morale is exceedingly interesting on account

of its continuing an opinion of Mr. J. IS. Gray, that, “ the shells

of Buccinupi undalmn and B. striatum of Pennant have no other

difference, than that the one lias been formed in rough water,

and is consequently thick, solid and heavy; and the other in still

water of harbours, where it becomes light, smooth, and often

coloured*.” It cannot be denied, that the ocean at great depths

is “ still,” and that it is inhabited by thin varieties, poluyicnm for

example: whether the shell figured by Pennant as the Bucctnum
striatum was obtained from the “still water” of the ocean or

“of harbours,” 1 cannot say; but I am quite certain, that the

lishing on the subject, as soon as be became satisfied as to the correctness of bis

views : it was on this contingency that l understood his publishing to depend

.

What I was unacquainted with at the time, was the negative character just

mentioned of the variety crassnm—having been previously led to think that

tho epidermis was worn off: this is the only point T will concede to Mr.
Hancock, and as such it is duly aeknowlcdgt tl in my paper.

Five years after the subject bad been introduced between us, and finding

it necessary to describe mv new acquisitions, and conceiving that m\ views

respecting the number of varieties of Ihtecininn undatum belonging to our

coasts, and the essential characters of these varieties, were different from

those f had seen or heard described, I commenced mv paper, without ever

thiuking,(that in publishing these views 1 should be interfering with the

publication of Mr. Hancocks, particularly when the publication of the latter

depended on a contingency which 1 saw little or no chance of ever hap-

pening. My surprise is certainly great, that Mr. Hancock, after my paper

was published, and after leaning to a contrary opinion for nearly six years

(up to last August for a certainty), should now “feel satisfied
M

that his

three varieties are “ mere varieties.”

Mv paper, as it was read at the British Association, contained the descrip-

tion given in the text of the variety crassnm, also an acknowledgement to the

effect that it was Mr. Hancock to whom 1 was indebted for the information

of its generally being without an epidermis : the descriptive part, 1 regret,

was afterwards cancelled : 1 wfas very reluctant to do this at the time, as I

felt that this gentleman had no more exclusive right to describe this variety

than he had to describe tillorate and magnum, inasmuch as all three had
been previously either described or figured by Lister, Pennant, Dr. Johnston

and oJthcrs : nor could I conceive, that his informing me of the general ab-

sence of the epidermis in the case of crassnm prevented me describing it or

any of the others.
* Philosophical Transactions, 1833, p. 731.

21*
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u
still water ” of the river Tees is tenanted by a form of Buccu

num undatum as light and thin as most of the specimens I pro-

cure from the depths of the Coral zone .

The most obvious difference between the Tees shell and pela-

gicum consists in this, that in the latter the spire is
“ very long 33

in consequence of the whorls slowly increasing in diameter ;
while

it is remarkably short in the former, owing to the rapid augmen-
tation of the whorls. It is singular, while Buccinum undatum
decreases in tumidness in proportion as its depth of habitat in-

creases, that the two species, Fusus antiquus and F. islandicus

,

should, on the contrary, become more and more ventricose.

It affords me much pleasure, before concluding the present

notes, to mention, that 1 have lately procured a young specimen of

Buccinum ovum, Turton (vide Zoological Journal, vol. ii. p. 36G. pi.

13. fig. 9). It was brought up by the fishing lines off the coast of

Northumberland, from soft ground, in the Coral zone. The spe-

cimen is half an inch long, and has four whorls, the first two of

which have a truncated form : the shell is white, faintly spirally

striated and covered with a greenish epidermis. Considering the

numerous varieties existing of Buccinum undatum, it would not

surprise me, if the crag fossil B. Dalei

,

Sowerby, should prove

to be the same species : the principal difference between them
seems to be in the latter being more strongly spirally striated.

Mr. Morris, however, informs me, that the striation of B. Dalei

is a variable character, which is proved by some unpublished
figures of this species that he has kindly favoured me with. An
examination of more specimens, than I possess, of both forms is

necessary, howrever, before deciding as to their specific identity.

Probably, the ordinary specimens of B. Dalei lived in the Coral-

line zone, which will account for their being thicker than those

of B , ovum, judging of my specimen, and the one figured by Dr.
Turton. In both forms, the termination of the left side of the

canal is slightly tongue-shaped.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Outlines ofStructural and Physiological Botany. ByArthur Henfrey,
F.L.S. &c. 12mo. Van Voorst, 1847. Pp. 245, 18 plates.

Much has been done of late years in this country to aid students in

the prosecution of botany. * The valuable Introductions of Lindley
and Gray are now in the hands of all, and when combined with
Babington's excellent * Manual ’ they form a complete text-book for

the British botanist. Nevertheless we hail the appearance of Mr.
Henfrey’s work as one which has been ably executed, and in a
manner somewhat different from that adopted by the other authors
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alluded to. The “ Outlines ” are confined entirely to structural and
physiological botany without reference to classification. They con-
tain many interesting original observations, and they give a con-
densed view of the state of botanical knowledge at the present time,
to the exclusion of all theories which have been abandoned or ad-
vanced without sufficient grounds. The book is thus confined within
a moderate compass, and the student is at once put in possession of

the great leading facts ef the subject unencumbered^with the state-

ment of numerous opinions.

The author commences with a consideration of the chemical con-
stituents of vegetables, and then proceeds to the elementary struc-

ture, or the cells and vessels of plants and their functions. His re-

marks on cytogcnesis are well worthy of attention. There are three
theories of cell-development which he considers worthy of notice :

—

" 1. The formation of free cells frorii nuclei, in the cavity of the
parent-cell : this view was proposed by Schleiden.

“ 2. The formation of new cells by the division of the mucilaginous
investment of the interior of the cell (primordial utricle) into two or

four perfect, closed sacs, around and by the whole outer surface of

which a new layer of membrane is simultaneously formed for each
portion, these constituting the new cells. This is the theory of

“3. The gradual division of the primordial utricle into two por-

tions by an annular constriction and infolding, the fold growing in-

ward to the centre, and a layer of permanent cell-membrane being
also deposited by each lamella of the fold, gradually from the cir-

cumference to the centre. This view was advocated by myself as

the universal mode of cell-formation, in a paper read before the Bri-

tish Association at Cambridge last year, and has been more fully

developed in a recent memoir by Molil.”

In speaking of the functions of what have been called milk-vessbls

lie says, “ They may be regarded as intercellular passages containing

peculiar secretions not essential to the life of the plant. The pre-

tended circulation of the latex was a groundless hypothesis and arose

from erroneous observation.” He thus differs completely from
Schultz, and believes with Mohl, that the gravitation of the fluids

when the vessels are cut is the cause of the motions observed. In

treating of the mode in which woody matter is formed, he seems to

discard the theories of Petit Thouars and Gaudichaud as reared on
erroneous foundations. At p. 54 lie remarks, “ Each vascular bundle

(of a monocotyledonous stem) originates at the point where the new
leaf or phytoif is developed out of the nucleus of cellular tissue at the

apex in the centre, and is gradually elongated into an ascending por-

tion which passes upward into the petiole, and into a descending

portion which passes outward and downward a little above the

ascending bundle of the leaf below. It must not be imagined how-
ever that the descending fibres break through the cellular tissue ; no
interruption of continuity takes place within the stem ; the vascular

bundle is formed out of cells in the place where it is subsequentlyfound,
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in consequence of the law of development of the plant. We say that

the fibres descend; because the middle portion is that which first be-

comes distinctly developed into a vascular structure/’

When considering the physiology of vegetation, the author alludes

to the function of spiral vessels, and differs from those who look upon
these vessels as formed for the special purpose of conveying air. In

their earlier developing condition they are full of fluid, and “ it ap-

pears probable,^’ he says, 4
‘ that their oflice, like that of the other vas-

cular and fibrous tissue, is to give strength to the parenchyma, and
they are peculiarly adapted to the requirements of the tissue in which
they are found. Their structure is that which gives the greatest

strength and elasticity consistent with lightness. This is a sufficient

explanation of their predominance in those parts where the tissue is

most delicate and the growth most rapid. The medullary sheath is

of course, in this view, regarded as adapted peculiarly to the early,

developing condition of the pith.”

The process of respiration and assimilation in plants, according to

the author, “ consists of the production of a protciue compound, by
the agency of light, from the crude juice consisting of water holding

in solution carbonic acid and ammonia. When the light is freely

admitted to act, as is the case in the usual condition of plants, the

assimilating process preponderates in activity over the developing

power, and the excess of nutriment not being required for immediate
use is deposited as starch instead of cellulose'; the deoxidating pro-

cess still continuing, this starch, also receiving in the process a small

quantity of nitrogen, becomes chlorophylle. Should the light be in-

tereepted now, we shall have a retrogressive series of processes; the

chlorophylle will disappear, since the respiration is reduced to such
a low degree that all the carbon is required for development ; the

plant continues to grow for a time, its tissues weak ami succulent,

till all the assimilated carbon having been consumed in the production
of new structures, the plant dies of starvation.”

The consideration of the reproductive organs and their functions

necessarily occupies a large portion of the work, and the morpholo-
gical views of structure are brought forward in a lucid and interest-

ing manner. After stating the opinions relative to marginal and
axile plucen tatiori, he concludes thus : — 4

“ As the question stands at present, we are led to prefer the theory

of carpellarv placentation by the evidence afforded by the parietal form
as occurring in Violaceae, Papaveraceae, Orobanchaeea? ; the (wile pla-

centas of Hcrophulariaceae, Ericaceae*, &c. appear to admit of an ex-
planation by both view's, as do also the central placentas of Caryo-
phyllaceai. The central placenta of Primulacem and Santalacea?

favours the idea that the placenta is a prolongation of the axis, and
can only be explained by the carpellarv hypothesis, by supposing
that the central placental column is a confluent whorl of placental pro-

cesses developed separately from the carpels through a process of dedu-

plication**

The obscure subject of fertilization receives considerable attention,
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but the author confesses that he is as yet unable to come to any de-
finite conclusion on the pc/nt. The important facts however, so far

as they are known, are well stated.

The work concludes with remarks on physiological phenomena of

a general nature, including the colour, light, and motions of plants.

'i'lie plates are from drawings by the author, and they, are exe-
cuted in a clear and correct manner.
We have no hesitation in recommending this wo^l to the atten-

tion of all students of botanical science. The conciseness and clear-

ness of the descriptions, the accuracy of the views, and the philoso-

phical spirit which pervades the whole work, deservedly place it in a
high rank among the elementary botanical treatises of the present

day.

Supplement to English Botany .

It is long since we have called attention to this valuable and most
beautiful work, and therefore now lepeat our earnest call upon all

our botanical readers to extend their* patronage to it. We do this

the more earnestly because we know that it is in great want of that

support which it has so good a right to expect, for at the present

time “ the sale barely repays the money expended upon print and
paper, the proprietor being himself the artist and engraver/’ From
this cause much irregularity has attended its publication, but it is

now the intention of Mr. J. W. Salter, the soii-iu-law of Mr. riow-

erby, who has undertaken its management, to issue it regularly on
the first of every third month, with six plates in each number instead

of four.

Mr. Salter states that he is “favoured with the support and en-

couragement of those distinguished botanists whose assistance has

conferred so much value upon the work,” and that “ he has every

reason to hope that the descriptive part of future numbers will not be
inferior to that which has already appeared.” We feel confident that

sum will he the ease, and may add concerning the
j
dates, that no bet-

ter, even if equally good, representations of plants are to be found
in any work of science or art. The drawings and engravings will be

made by Mr. Sowerby and Mr. Salter, the persons from whose hands
the illustrations in former numbers have proceeded.

We have now before us two numbers published since the issue of

the prospectus from which we quote, and can safely state that they

are fully equal to their predecessors ; they are numbered GS and G lJ,

being 1 2 and 13 of the new scries, no part of which will be included

in the “ small edition” lately issued by the proprietors of the original

work. Amongst the plants figured in them arc Lamium intermedium ,

Hicracium Lapeyrousii, Statice rariflora , beautiful plates both bota-

nically and artistically ; also Poa Parnellii and P. Balfourii, new
grasses which are well represented ; and in addition several inter-

esting cryptogamic plants.

When we remember the very numerous copies which have been
purchased of the original work and the “ small edition,” it is unac-

countable to us that this supplement (an essential appendage to

either of them) has obtained so little support.
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Cybele Britannica ; or British Plants and their Geographical Relations .

By H. C. Watson. London, Longmans. 8vo.

We have just received the first volume of this valuable work, and
hasten to notice it. Its author is too well known for the success

with which he has studied the geographical relations of British plants

to require any praise from us, and perhaps we need only state that

the present work is, in our estimation, far superior to either of his

former publications. We have not room for long quotations—indeed

they are unnecessary, since the book must soon be in the hands of

all botanists. The " Introductory explanations/
1

as they are deno-

minated, extend to 69 pages, and seem to us a very complete state-

ment of the plan upon which a work on the geographical distribution

of the plants of a single country should be elaborated. He divides

the whole of Great Britain into regions both of space and elevation,

points out the peculiarities of
5, each of them, and explains the reasons

for their adoption. But all must refer to the work itself.

The geography of British plants was quite a new subject when
first taken in hand by Mr. Watson, and he is well-deserving of con-

gratulation upon the publication of the work now before us, in which
he shows a complete knowledge of his subject—far more complete

than is possessed by any other person.

We trust that the success of this volume will encourage him to

proceed rapidly with the preparation of its successors ; and that the

time may at length arrive when similar information may be obtained

in reference to Ireland, for much must be done before the attempt

at illustrating the distribution of its plants can be made with any
reasonable prospect of success. Let Irish botanists see to this.

Works in tla Press .

We are informed that the sixth edition of Dr. Mantell’s ‘ Wonders
of Geology, or a Familiar Exposition of Geological Phenomena, * is

in the press, and will shortly appear in one volume uniform with the

Author’s ' Geology of the Isle of Wight/ with many new illus-

trations.

We have also much pleasure in announcing that a Second Edition

of Babirigton’s * Manual of British Botany ' will be published in a
few days.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

JLINNASAN SOCIETY.

December 15, 1846,—E. Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Specimens of Juncus diffusus , Hoppe, collected by John Ansdl,
Esq., at Darman’s Green near Hoddesdon, Herts, were exhibited
and presented.

Read the conclusion of Dr. Hooker’s memoir “ On the Vegetation
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of the Galapagos Archipelago, as compared with that of some other
Tropical Islands and of the Continent of America/'
The present paper offers the deductions which Dr. Hooker has

drawn with reference to Botanical Geography from his “ Enumera-
tion of the Plants of the Galapagos Islands," read during the previous
session. He regards the relationship of the Flora to that of the ad-
jacent continent as double

;
the peculiar or new species being for the

most part allied to plants of the cooler parts of America or of the
uplands of the tropical latitudes, while the non-peculiar arc the

same as abound chiefly in the hotter and more humid regions, such
as the Islands of the West Indies and the shores of the Gulf of
Mexico ; and while on the other hand many of the species, and those
the most remarkable (as is likewise the case with regard to the
Fauna), are confined to a single islet of the group, and often repre-

sented in other islets by similar, but specifically very distinct, con-
geners.

The author commences his memoir with an account of the geo-
graphical position, and of some of the most important features of the
climate and soil of the Archipelago, chiefly derived from the journals

of Mr. Darwin and of some other voyagers, including the unpublished
journal of the late Mr. T. Etjmonstonc. This is followed by an
Enumeration of the Naturalists who have explored it in the order of

the dates of their respective visits, including Mr. Cuming, Mr. David
Douglas, Dr. Scouler, Mr. Macrae, Mr. Darwin, Admiral Du-Pctit-
Thouars and Mr. Edmonstone. The total number of species brought
together from these various sources amounts to 244, of wdiich 202
are flowering plants and 28 ferns. All of these, excepting perhaps 1 7,

natives of Charles Island (the only inhabited one), are truly indige-

nous, but it is probable that this is only an approximation to the true

number. Under any circumstances, however, the Flora is extremely
poor when compared with that of other tropical islands of equal, or

even of smaller, extent ; the Cape de Verd Islands, scarcely so well

explored, yielding upwards of 800 species on a soil quite as sterile

;

and the Sandwich and Society groups being very much richer,

although further detached from any great continent.

Dr. Hooker next proceeds to review the Flora under three distinct

heads ; first with reference to the proportion borne by each of the prin-

cipal Natural Orders to the whole Flora, and its relations to the Flora

of the neighbouring continent and of other islands somewhat similarly

circumstanced. Secondly, he treats of the Flora of the Galapagos

as divisible into two types ; the West Indian (including Panama), to

wrhich the plants common to other countries and some dubious spe-

cies almost universally belong; and the Mexican and temperate

American, or that under which the great majority of the peculiar

species rank. Thirdly, he notices the n!ost singular feature in the

vegetation of the group, namely that the several islets are tenanted

for the most part by different species, many of wdiich are, however,

represented by allied species in one or more of the other islets.

Under each of these heads Dr. Hooker enters into minute statistical

details, accompanied -by extensive research and careful comparisons.
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Head also a “ Description of a new species of Cowry." By G. U.

Sowerby, Esq., F.L.S. ike. ike. k

Cvimi.ka vknusta, testa ovato-ventricosA utraque extremitate nnlua pne-

cipue subrostrata, dorso gibboso curnicolure mueulis pallide casfam'i.s

uotato, 1a ter ibus basalibus iuerassatis caniicolorilm.s, extivnntatiblis

pallide castaneis roseo-tinctis, basi subplanulatA. albicante cxtmiiila-

tibus earnicolonbus, spiia valida ohtu.su auiractibus duobus, apertuia

elongata august a rectiuscula iniiis rosea post ire in caiialem brevem
sinistralem exeunte unlice sublb'xuo.-a, canali arnica brevi rectiuseula

paululum tlcfliwu, dentibus labii externi circa 2.) niagnis inurstitiis

a?quaiibus rotuudatis
;

labii interni paucis (circa 1(5) majoribus distau-

tibus anlicis nmximis mediaiiis fere obsolrtis, cavitate coliiinellari parva
alba.

A very handsome Cowry, of which a single specimen has lately

been received from Port Adelaide, South Australia.

January 19, 1847 —E. Forster, Esq., V.P.. in the Chair.

Mr. Ward, F.L.S. , exhibited aline scries of specimens of Adiantuni

Cap itlus Veneris, L., together with n specimen oi Aspleniam Trieho -

manes, L., collected in Italy by Mr. E. W. Cooke, the latter bearing

on several of its pinna1 sori taking their origin from the upper as well

as from the lower surface of the frond ; and also a portion of a large

brand] of a Scotch Fir hollowed out by hornet* to form a nest, »ml

beautifully exhibiting in the dissected parts the origins of the. smaller

branches.

Read a paper “ On the Natural History. Anatomy, and Develop-

ment of Mehi : (second memoir).*' By George Newport, Esq., F.ll.8.

&c. Communicated by the Secretary.

Mr. Newport states at the commencement of his paper, that his

present object is to compare the habits and anatomy of Melon in its

larva state with those of the larva* of allied genera, and with the pa-

rasitic groups of insects the Strepsiptnra and . tnupfura, with a view

to show that habit and instinct in animals are always closely asso-

ciated with the functions of particular organs, and seem to he the

immediate result of structural peculiarities of organization.

Having in his former memoir described the habits of Melon

,

and
traced the young from the egg to the imago state, he now entered

on ail examination of the habits of the entire group of insects allied

to Melon, and showed that the whole of them in their larva state bear

a general resemblance to the larva Melon, not only in their organi-

zation but also in their habits ; and that the more closely the larvae of

different genera approach in structure, the more nearly also are they

allied in instinct and (economy. This accordance between structure

and instinct he regards as universal throughout nature, and as par-

ticularly marked in the jirlimlata. 'The author believes that, by
carefully comparing our observations on the natural history of ani-

mals with their peculiarities of structure, and these on the other

hand with their instincts, what might otherwise remain useless and
isolated facts may be rendered truly important to science, “ as data

on which a correct knowledge of the law's of creation and life may
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be established.” In this way, he states, “ natural history may he
made to occupy its proper portion as an important branch of useful
knowledge, and mainly help to demonstiate the connexion which
subsists between structure and function, and function and the habits
of animals.”

In pursuing this view, he shows that the organization and instinct

of the larva Mclor closely agree. At the moment of birth, when the
larva is destined to attach itself parasitical)}* to the Hymrtwptcru which
alight on flowers to collect pollen, and which are to convey it to their

nests, its organs of vision arc largely developed, and those of loco-

motion are elongated, powerful, and constructed like those of the pa-

rasitic Anoplura ; and it is extremely active and sensitive of light,

lint when, at. the period of lull growth, it is found in the cell of

Anlhophora
,
it is a fattcued, yellow-coloured, almost motionless larva,

with its legs atrophied and reduced to mere pedal tubercles previous

to a further change in their structure when the larva passes to the

state of nymph.
In the course of these observations Mr. Newport proved, by actual

comparison, th identity of many yellow-coloured larva' which had

been taken by Mr. Smith on some of the Nuwadu' (themselves

parasitic, insects) with the larva* of Mclor, which he had himself

reared from the eggs, thus establishing* the fact of the parasitic

attachment of Mctuii to perfect llynn /top/i /•«. The gcneni allied to

Melnij (Mylubris, Lylta*l't /ruouyx , Si(oris and Apalus), and those of

allied families, l/oria , Cipiter , Rltipiphorus, Symbius and others, w ere

all shown to bear a more or less close relation to Mr/or in tile habits

or the structure of their larva*. Si/(iris was espcei.dly referred to, on

tin* observations of Audouin and Peceliioli, as alibi ding close simi-

larity to Melor both in structure and habit, this species having

already been found by the former naturalist in the nests of Anlho -

phura.

Mr. New'purt then traced the history of the S!rrpsiptcra as now*

ascertained by the labours of Siebold, most of whose observations he

has continued, and lie showed some remarkable coincidences between

the structure and habits of the extremely minute larva? of these in-

sects and those of Mclor . Tilt* chief of these are their parasitism on

the Ifymcnoptera , and the atrophy of their limbs after they are located

in the nests of their victims. So extremely minute are the young
Slylops shortly after their birth, that on measuring several, while

living, on a micrometer plate, Mr. Newport found that each indivi-

dual does not exceed twenty-two thousandths of an inch in length

:

yet internally’ this minute object is as fully organized as other in-

sects. lie then showed that what had been regarded by Dr. Siebold

as a ca*cal termination to the alimentary canal is in fact a reduplica-

tion of part of that organ, which after lbltling twice on itself is con-

tinued to the anal segment as in other insects, lie also described

the imago of this species of Stylops, which, as well as its larva?, had

been obtained from the bee, Audremi Trimmvrnna , and pointing out

in what it seems to differ from Styfops niclitt<r, he proposed to de-

scribe it as S/ylops ’aterrimus.
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Comparing the male Stylops with the female, Mr. Newport re-

marked especially on the peculiar organization of the former, as fitted

for special instincts, perfection of vision and celerity of flight, con-

jecturing that the object of this in Stylops may be the detection on

the wing of those Hymenoptcra which carry about with them through
the air’ the apodal female that awaits impregnation ; and showed
that all we yet know of the habits of Stylops is conformable to this

view.
*
r ‘

Returning then to the consideration of Meloe , the author showed
that notwithstanding the structures with which it left the egg are fully

developed, they are so on an inferior type of organization, like Sty-

lops and like the Anoplura. The eye, although large and highly

sensitive to light, is still but a single ocellus, fitted onLy for near vi-

sion. The limbs although strong are unguiculated, like those of the

Anoplura, and fitted for clinging rather than for regular progression ;

and its mandibles, retaining the jointed, pediform structure of the

corresponding organs in the carnivorous Chilopoda , are fitted for

piercing soft structures, rather than for triturating or for incising

their food. This fact, overlooked by the author in his former memoir,
now induced him to believe that the young Meloe pierces and preys

on the bee larva rather than that it subsists on its food. This he
believes also may hereafter prove to be the true habit of the larva

of most of the allied genera.

Specimens of the larva and imago Stylops ,' and of the larva, nymph
and imago Meloe, were on the table for inspection.

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

January 2G, 1847.— George Gulliver, Esq., F.R.S., in the Clmir.

The following communication was read :

—

Descriptions of Six New Species of Australian Birds. By
John Gould, F.R.S.

Cysticola linkocapilla, Gould. Cys. rufa ;
plumis capitis rt

dorsi late conspicucque per mediam lonyitudinalitcr nigro-fusco

striatis ; reclricibus maculd albd infra ornatis.

General plumage pale rufous, with broad and conspicuous striae of

blackish brown, forming lines down the centre of the feathers of the

head and back, the under surface fading into white on the throat

and centre of the chest ; tail-feathers with a conspicuous blackish

spot on the under surface near the tip ;
irides light reddish brown ;

bill and feet flesh-brown.

Total length, 3$ inches; bill, £ ; wing. If; tail. If; tarsi,

Ilab. Port Essington.

Remark.—Nearly allied to C. exilis.

Mirakra Horsfieldii, Gould. Mir . cinerea ; mediis plumis ,

capite, dorso inferiore, alisque, fuscis ; alts albo-marginatis
;
guld

serie macularum intensefusearum semilunari ornatd.

General plumage ashy brown, with the centre of the feathers dark
brown, the latter colour predominating on the head, lower part of
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the back and tertiaries ; wings brown, margined with rufous ; over
the eye a stripe of buff ; chii* whjje

; under surface pale buff; throat
crossed by a series of dark brown spots, arranged in a crescentic
form ; under surface of the wing rufous

; bill flesh-brown at the base
and dark brown at the tip ; feet fleshy brown.

Total length, inches ; bill, ; wing, 2£ ; tail, 2>-
; tarsi, J.

Ilah, Interior of New South Wales.
" 1

*

Remark .—Nearly allied,to, but smaller than, the Mirufra Javanica
of Dr. Morsfield.

Amytis macrouiius, Gould. Amy . corpora superiorefusco ;
plumis

singulis lined augustd alba longitudinaliter per mediam omul is ;

corporc inferiore nec aliter nisi pallidins picto ; scapulis infra ru -

biginosis ; caudd fused brunneo-marginatd.
Upper surface brown, each feather with a narrow stripe of white

down the centre ; under surface the same, but much paler ; under
surface of the shoulder pale rusty red

;
tail brown, margined with

pale brown ; irides hazel ; base of the lower mandible horn-colour,

remainder of the bill black ; feet flesh-brown.

Total length, 7 inches; bill, \ ; wing, 2£ ; tail, 4| ; tarsi, 1.

Hub, Western Australia.

Remark.—This is a more robust species than the two previously

known, viz. A. texitis and A. striatns , from which it may also be
distinguished by the much greater length and size of the tail.

Sericoknis maculatus, Gould. Scr. corpora superiore
, a lis, can-

ddque, fusris ; caudd ad apieem latafuseid nigro-fused transversim

ornatd ,* rcctrieibus externis vix albo ad apices notatis ; alls spurt is

nigris ; internis pennarum pogoniis albo-marginatis ; corpora in-

feriore griseo-albo.

Upjicr surface, wings and tail brown, the latter crossed near the

tip with a broad band of blackish brown, and the outer feathers

slightly tipped with white ; forehead and lores deep black ; stripe

above and a small patch below the eye white
;
spurious wing-feathers

black, margined on their inner webs with white ; under surface in

some greyish white, in others washed with yellow ; the feathers of

the throat and chest spotted with bl|pk on a light ground ; irides

greenish white.

Female .—Differs in having the lores brown, and in being some-

what smaller than the male.

Total length, 4£ inches ; bill, g ; wing, 2£ ; tail, 2 ; tarsi,

Hab. Western and Southern Australia.

Skkicornis osculans, Gould. Ser. (Mas) corpore superiore, alls

cauddque brunneis ; rectricibus, duobus intermediis exceptis,fascid

nigra ad extremitatem ornatis ; atis spuriis nigris albo-maryinatis

;

guld ct medio abdomine albis
,

grisetT vet flavo tinctis
;
paucis

oblongis maculis in guld nigris.

Male .—Upper surface, wings and tail dark brown, all but the

two centre feathers of the latter crossed by a band of black near the

extremity
;
spurious wing-feathers black, margined with white ; lores

black, above which tm each side a patch of white continued in a fine
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line over the eye ; throat and centre of the abdomen greyish white
in some and yellowish white in ^licr&, marked with a lew oblong
black spots on the throat.

Female .—Somewhat smaller in size, and with the lores brown in-

stead of black.

Total length, 4J inches; bill, wing, 2 { ; tail, 2; tarsi,

*Hab. South Australia.

Remar

k

. -^Intermediate in size between S. frontalis and S. humilis.

S kiu con .vis l.evigastkn, Gould. Ser. corpora superiore fusco ;

caudd, ad apicem gradafim nigricante , in apice alba ; a/is spttriis

bn/ooris, pogoniis quorum intends albo-marginutis ; corpora inje-

riorr ccrvi.no lavato.

Upper surface brown ; tail deepening into black near, the extremity
and tipped with white ;

spurious wing-feathers dark brown, margined
with white on their inner webs; lores and mark under tin? eye
brownish black ; above the eye an indistinct line of white ; under
surface washed with yellowish buff; i rides greenish white.

Female.—Smaller than the male, and with the lores pule brown.

Total length, 4J inches; bill,
;] ;

wing. 2^ ; tail, 2; tarsi,

Hah. Interior of Australia, near the Gulf of Carpentaria, where it

was discovered by Air. Gilbert.

Remark .—Nearly allied to S. frontalis.

February 23.—William Yarrell, Ksq., Vice-- President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. Observations on Strutuionine Birds in the Menagerie at
Knowsijcy. By The President.

I shall take this opportunity of noticing some of the differences

which appear to me to characterize the Struthious tribe in their breed-

ing, and which I rather think arc not generally known.
I believe the general supposition to he, that no difference exists,

and that they agree at this period with most of the Kasorial birds

in being polygamous
;
but this is by no means t lie case.

What may he the truth with the head of. the Family, the African

Ostrich , we have had too f#v opportunities or means of judging.

The Emu is strictly monogamous ; and the male, who attends to the

eggs, by no means approves of any other female than the favoured

one coining near the nest.

The Rheas, on the contrary, arc clearly polygamous; and with

them the male not only selects the place for and forms the nest, but

actually collects together in it the eggs* (which arc frequently laid

at random about the enclosure), in order that he may incubate them.

He shows no signs of an^cr when the females approach, and in one

instance two females have* laid in the same nest. By analogy wo
may perhaps suppose that the Ostrich follows a similar plan.

* The manner in which this operation is accomplished is l»y inserting the beak

between the egg and the ground, and rolling it along !>v the assistance of his long

neck, exactly in the way that a boy would roll a cricket-hall along by the aid of a

long stielc with a hooked end to it.
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There are differences also in their modes of copulation. If my
memory docs not deceive ime, the Strathio Cawclus does not, like

other birds, mount on the back of the female, but merely places one
foot on her back, the necks of the pair twisting about all the while
like two snakes, but without holding.

The Rhea , on the other hand, seizes hold of the back of the neck ;

and the Emu, I think, is the one which straddles over the female
during the operation witji his legs oil each side of he*?
The Rhea lays from fourteen to twenty-live eggs; the 'Emu from

twelve to seventeen.

2. Description of a new Rat from South Austrxua. By J. E.

Ora v. Esq., F.R.S. &c.

Mils VEi.i.KKOsrs. 3/. brvnncus ,
albidn rarius. ad caput obscurior ;

re!Ierepralango , denso ;
pilis mollihas ad basinJusco-brunncis, hide

pallidioribus , ad apicem alb is , codario mollissimo, hruinii-plumbco ;

caudd annuIntim squama!d , raris breribus ct riyidioribus setis

obsitd ; anribas mcdiocribus , rotundatis.

Halt, in campis Australiasianis inter lluvios Murraj’ et Glenelg.

The skull resembles the typical Rats. The cutting teeth are yellow,

moderate, slightly rounded in front, without any regular groove.

The grinders are worn ; the anterior upper oblong, formed of three

transverse folds, the hinder being smallest
;
the second tooth is nearly

circular, formed of two folds, the front fold largest, and having a

notch on its inner side ; the third tooth small, half ovate, with two
notches on the inner side. The anterior lower grinder is formed of

three, and the others of two folds ; the anterior fold of the last, tooth

having a slight notch on the inside, and the posterior fold being

smaller than the rest.

in. lin.

Length of skull 1 0
— tooth-line . . 0 4

Total length 7 G

Tail . .

‘ 4 6

This rat has the dentition and somewhat the general appearance

of Mas fitscipcs, Waterh., but the skidl and animal are considerably

larger, and the fur is very much longer and paler.

The specimens from which this description is taken were sent to

the British Museum by His Excellency Capt. Grey, Governor of New
Zealand.

3. On two new Genera of Ckrthin.e. By G. R. Gray, Esq.,

F.L.S. &c.

I beg to lay before the Meeting the following description of what
I believe to be a new genus belonging to the subfamily CertAina ,

under the name of Caulodromus.

Rostturn eapite longius, latum, basi subdepressum, gracile, per totam

longitudinem curvatum, laterilnis a narihus usque ad apicem ob-

tusum subomargwiatum fortiter compressis. Gangs longus cur-
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vatus. Nares laterales, anteriils in sulco brevi lato siti, aperturA

magnfi rotundata nud<L Alai breves, basin caudac opericntes, for-

titer rotundatac, remige sexta omnium loiigissinut. Cauda brevis-

sima, rectricum apicibus subacutis. Tarsi digito medio breviores,

antice squamis latis transversis muniti. Digiti longi, graciles,

extimo quam intimo longiore basi coadunato, intirno basi vix

coadunato
;
postico longo, ungue longo curvato armato.

Caulodromus Gracki. Caul, rufrscans, plumarum scapis strigd

rvfo-albidd notatis, pogoniis interioribus in dorso nuchdque nigris ;

tectricibus caudcc supcrioribus inferioribusque lade rufis, alis cau-

ddque saturate brunncis strigis duabus nigris altera a rictu allerd-

(jue (breviusculd) d rostri basi duetts
,
guld protore abdumineque

medio rufescenti•albis rufo-branneo varicgalis.

Ilufous brown, streaked narrowly down the shaft of each feather

with rufous white ; the inner web of the feathers of the back of neck

and back black ; the upper and under tail-coverts bright rufous ;
the

wings and tail dark brown ; two streaks of black, one from the gape

and the other (rather short) from the base of the bill ; the throat,

breast and middle of the abdomen rufous white, varied with rufous

brown.
Total length, 5 inches ; bill, from gape, 1 inch ; wing, 2 inches 2

lines ; tarsi, 1 inch.

This proposed division differs from the typical form of Ccrthia by
the length and form of the bill and the position and form of the nos-

trils, w'hile the extreme shortness of the tail at once points out a great

dissimilarity from those species that properly belong to the above-

mentioned genus.

I have also before me another bird that appears to belong to the

same subfamily, which I shall form into a distinct genus, under the

name of

Salpornis.

Rostrum longum latum basi subdepressum, per totam longitudincm
curvatum ; lateribus a naribus fortiter compressis. Gongs elonga-

tus, curvatus. Nares laterales, antice in sulco lato brevi siti,

apertura magna imda. Alee longissimre, usque ad caudac npicem
fere attingentes, acutse, remige prima brevissima, secundfi fere

longitudinis tertiae quartaeque, quae acquales et omnium longissimae.

Cauda brcviuscula, quadrata, rectricum apicibus rotundatis. Tarsi

medio digito breviores, squamis latis muniti. Digiti longi, fortes,

intimo quam extimo breviore basi parum coadunato, extimo lon-

gius coadunato
;
postico longo, forti, ungue curvato*armato.

The type of this proposed genus is already described by Major
Franklin in the Proceedings of the Society under the name of Certhia

spilonota (Proc. 1831, p. 121).

The differences exhibited between this and the former genus are

at once seen in the form of the wings, which are lengthened and
pointed, and of the tail, which has the ends of the feathers slightly

rounded. These characters are like those of Tichodroma, while the
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form of the bill and feet are similar to those of the genus proposed

above.

The specimen of Caulodromus was kindly lent me by J. R. Grace,

Esq., who procured it in Darjeeling ; that of Salpornis was presented

by B. H. Hodgson, Esq. to the British Museum, and forms part of a

collection from Behar.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Microscopic Anatomy of the Shell of the Decapodous Crustacea .

By J. Lavallk,

From my observations, says the author, the tegumentary apparatus

of tbc Crustacea may be divided into two parts : 1st, an exterior one,

which is incrusted with calcareous salts, and has no apparent ves-

sels ; it is the carapace, the shell properly so called ; it alone forms

the solid skeleton of the animal, and its inextensibility requires it

to be shed at certain periods, to be replaced by a larger covering.

2nd, the other, situated in the interior, covers the first at nil points :

it is soft and highly vascular, it remains after the shedding of the

tegument, and appears to be especially destined to reproduce a

new one.

My observations apply to the shell alone, to that portion of the

tegumentary apparatus which is cast annually, and I have purposely

limited the subject, because it has been hitherto almost impossible to

base a sufficiently settled opinion upon the nature of this coriaceous

and hardened covering.

The solid portion of the tegumentary apparatus of the decapodous
Crustacea which is shed differs essentially from shells, in one thing,

that when treated with an acid it parts with its carbonate of lime
without its organization being any way changed. In this respect it

may be compared to the hones of the vertebrate animals.

The shell constitutes a covering of a single piece, continuous
throughout, and which is only interrupted on the level of the natural

openings. The flexible points, and the softest parts of this envelope
differ from the solid parts only in the absence of calcareous salts ;

their organization is perfectly identical. The articulations are only
more or less complicated, but often very simple folds, of this cover-

ing. It is the same with the ossiform parts placed withiuside the
organs, and designed for the insertion of the locomotor muscles.
The parts destined to break or grind the food are only more solid

parts of the shell and of a denser texture. At the time of shedding,
all these parts are cast off together. The shell presents, in the most
perfect state, three layers quite distinct and easily separable :—The
most external, homogeneous, transparent and corneous one, presents
an opening only for the passage of the hairs or analogous organs,
and covers the whole shell with a varnish often extremely thin

; it

is evidently analogous to the epidermis of the higher animals ; I have
designated it by tire name of epidermal layer. The central layer is

Ann. Mag. N. Ilist. VoL xix. 25
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especially destined to contain the colouring matter of the shell ; it

has a peculiar organization, and always qpnfcains the base of the hairs

and the corneous tubercles : this is the pigmental layer. The in-

ternal layer is much the thickest, and constitutes nearly the whole
shell ; in it arc found the passages of the hairs, tubercles and spines,

as well •as a great number cf small irregular bodies of an organic

nature : this is the dermal layer .

These two ,kist layers are the only ones in which the carbonate of

lime is deposited ; they have a nearly analogous organization. Under
a weak magnifier, we ascertain that they are formed throughout of

extremely fine and delicate lines, whose general and striking cha-

racteristic is that they are constantly parallel. This organization

exists in the great majority of eases, and we remark that, when it is

absent, or difficult to detect, the dermal layer presents iridescent

tints, often as brilliant as those of the most beautiful shells (the

Anumouri). These lines are not produced by independent and super-

posed layers, for the shell is not separable into lamina* correspond-

ing to these lines. By means of a very high magnifying power we
can perceive that these lines form part of one whole. The intimate

organization of the shell therefore presents itself under three principal

forms : 1st, we only find extremely thin filaments, joined to one
another and directed from within outwards, perpendicularly to the

surface ; these filaments, becoming thicker and more opake at simi-

lar levels, give an appearance of parallel lines : 2nd, these filaments

exist, but are traversed at right angles and along parallel zones,

by other bundles of filaments ; from these last issue ramifications

which anastomose with the adjacent zones and thus reunite all the

bundles : 3rd, the perpendicular filaments no longer exist, and we
only meet with parallel bands, from which issue very iftcgulnr rami-
fications which unite with the adjacent bands.

. The hairs of the decapodous Crustacea are simple or barbed
;
they

never have barbules. They are not a prolongation of the epidermal
layer ; they are always in communication with the interior of the

shell by a canal which traverses in a straight line the thickness of
the carapace, and which is one while empty and at another filled

with a matter similar to that which exists in the interior of the hairs.

They all have a central canal filled with a marrow analogous to that

which is found in the hairs of the higher animals. They all grow
from a rounded part, which has the greatest analogy with bulbs.

These sorts of bulbs arc always situated in the pigmental layer.

The irregular bodies which cover certain Crustacea, and in particular

Pisa tetraodon , are only hairs, the barbs of which are coherent.

'I'he spines of the decapodous Crustacea appear to be continued in

the epidermal layer, with which they have the greatest analogy in

appearance and composition. We find in them a very considerable

number of small canals analogous to those of the hairs, and which,
like the last, traverse the whole shell to reach the spine.

With respect to the tubercles often found in the pigmental layer,

and each of which has a small canal by means of which they com-
municate with the interior of the shell, we can only consider them as
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organs analogous to the bulbs which arc found at the base of the
hairs.

I shall here only observe further, that my investigations seem to

be in complete opposition to the theories which make the shell of the
Crustacea analogous * to the scaly epidermis of serpents and lizards. I

see no analogy between the shedding of the shell of the Crustacea ,

—

which divests them of organs destined to give the body its form and
volume, to serve as points of attachment to the locomcjfor muscles, to

furnish the instruments of prehension and mastication ; organs placed
not only on the surface of the body, but often immersed in the
midst of the soft parts, and in which we find an organization such as

I have described,—and the periodical shedding observed in reptiles of

a thin epidermis, without consistency, completely inorganized and
incapable of fulfilling any of the uses to which the shell is destined.

My researches have convinced me of the vitality of the shell, at

least in the first period of its existence.; and in reference to this, I

am fully of Cuvier's opinion, when ho said, in his * Anatomic Com-
paree/ “ The envelope of the Crustacea is at first soft, sensible, and
even furnished with vessels ; but a quantity of calcareous molecules
soon collect there, harden it, and obstruct the pores and vessels."

• Such was also the decided opinion of Dugesf.

—

Comptes Rendus,
Jan. 4, 1847.

T1IK TEA PLAXT OF CHINA.
•

There arc fewT subjects connected with the vegetable kingdom
which have attracted such a large share of public notice as the tea-

plant of China. Its cultivation on the Chinese hills, the particular

species or variety which produces the black and green teas of com-
merce, and the method of preparing the leaves, have always been ob-
jects of peculiar interest. The jealousy of the Chinese government
in former times prevented foreigners from visiting any of the di-

stricts where tea is cultivated ; and the information derived from tfie

Chinese merchants, even scanty as it was, w as not to be depended upon.
And hence avc find our English authors contradicting each other

;

some asserting that the black and green teas are produced by the

same variety, and that the difference in colour is the result of a dif-

ferent mode of preparation
;
while others say that the black teas arc

produced from the plant called by botanists Then Bohea , and the

green from Thea viridis, both of which we have had for many years

in our gardens in England. During my travels in China since the

last Avar, I have had frequent opportunities of inspecting some extensive

tea districts iq the black and green-tea countries of Canton, Fokien,

and Chekiang, and the result of these observations is now laid be-

* The reader will see the need of tl»c« term homologous, signifying
‘ answerable part or namesake/ proposed by Professor Owen

;
as the shell

of the Crustacea is ‘ analogous’ to the scaly epidermis of serpents and lizards,

inasmuch as it has a similar relation to the protection of the surface of the

body.

f See Dr. Schmidts important researches oy this subject in Tailor's
‘ Scientific Memoirs,* Part XVII.
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fore the reader. It will prove that even those who have had the

best means of judging have been deceived, and that the greater part

of the black and green teas which are brought yearly from China to

Europe and America are obtained from the same species or variety,

namely, from the Then viridis . Dried specimens of this plant were
prepared in the districts I have named by myself, and are now in

the herbarium of the Horticultural Society of London, so that

there can be',no longer any doubt upon the subject. In various

parts of the Canton province, where 1 had an opportunity of seeing

tea cultivated, the species proved to be the Thea Bohea , or wlmt is

commonly called the black- tea plant. In the green- tea districts of

the north—I allude more particularly to the province of Chekiang

—

I never met with a single plant of this species, which is so common
in the fields and gardens near Canton. All the plants in the

green-tea country near Nrng-po, on the islands of the Chusan
Archipelago, and in every part of the province which I had an op-

portunity of visiting, proved, without exception, to he the Then
viridis. Two hundred miles further to the north-west, in the pro-

vince of Kiang-nan, and only a short distance from the tea hills in

that quarter, 1 also found in gardens this same species of tea. Thus
far my actual observation exactly verified the opinions I had formed
on the subject before 1 left England, viz. that the black teas were
prepared from the Thru Bohea and the green from Thru viridis . When
I left the north, on my way to the city of Foa-chow-foo, on the river

Min, in the province of Fokicn, 1 had no doubt that I should find

the tea hills there covered with the other species. Then Bohea, from
which we generally suppose the black teas are made ; and this was
the more likely to be the case as this species actually derives its

specific name from the Bohee hills in .this province. Great was my
surprise to find all the plants on the tea hills near Fou-chow exactly

the same as those in the green-tea districts of the north. Here were,
then, green-tea plantations on the black-tea hills, and not a single

plant of the Thea Bohea to be seen. Moreover, at the time of my
visit, the natives were busily employed in the manufacture of black

teas. Although the specific differences of the tea-plants were well-

known to me, I was so much surprised, and I may add amused, at
this discovery, that I procured a set of specimens for the herbarium,
and also dug up a living plant, which I took northward to Chekiang.
On comparing it with those which grow on the green-tea hills, no
difference whatever was observed. It appears, therefore, that the
black and green teas of the northern districts of China (those districts

in which the greater part of the teas for the foreign markets are
made) are both produced from the same variety, and that that variety
is the Thea viridis, or what is commonly called the grccn-tca plant.
On the other hand, those 'black and green teas which arc manufac-
tured in considerable quantities in the vicinity of Canton are ob-
tained from the Thea Bohea , or black tea. * * *

In the green-tea districts of Chekiang near Ning-po, the first

crop «f leaves is generally gathered about the middle of April. This
consists of the young leaf- buds just as they begin to unfold, and
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forms a fine and delicate kind of young hyson, which i a held in

high estimation by the natives, and is generally sent about in small

quantities as presents to their friends. It is a scarce and expensive
article, and the picking of the leaves in such a young state does con-
siderable injury to the tea-plantations. The summer rains, however,
which fall copiously about this season, moisten the earth. and air;

and if the plants are young and vigorous, they soon push out fresh

leaves. In a fortnight or three weeks from the tiyle of the first

picking, or about the beginning of May, the shrubs are again covered
with fresh leaves, and are ready for the -second gathering, which
is, in fact, the most important of the season. The third and last

gathering, which takes place as soon as new leaves are formed, pro-

duces a very inferior kind of tea, which, I believe, is rarely sent out
of the district. ’ The mode of gathering and preparing the leaves of

the tea-plants is extremely simple. We have been so long accus-
tomed to magnify and mystify everything relating to the Chinese,
that in all their arts and manufactures we expect to find some pe-
culiar and out-of-the-way practice, when the fact is, that many ope-

rations in China are more simple in their character than in most
other parts of the world. To rightly understand the process of roll-

ing and drying the leaves, which I am about to describe, it must be
borne in mind that the grand object is to expel the moisture, and at

the same time to retain as much as possible of the aromatic and other
desirable secretions of.the species. The system adopted to attain

this end is as simple as it is efficacious. In the harvest seasons the

natives are seen in little family groups on the side of ever}’ hill,

when the weather is dry, engaged in gathering the tea-leaves. They
do not seem so particular as 1 imagined they would have been in

this operation, but strip the leaves off rapidly and promiscuously, and
throw them all into round baskets made for the purpose out of split

bamboo or rattan. In the beginning of May, when the principal

gathering takes place, the young seed-vessels are about as large as

peas. These are also stripped off and dried with the leaves ; it is these

seed-vessels which we often sec in our tea, and which have some
slight resemblance to young capers. When a sufficient quantity of

leaves are gathered, they are carried home to the cottage or barn,

where the operation of drying is performed.

This is minutely described, and the author continues :

—

1 have stated that the plants grown in the district of Chekiang
produce green teas, hut it must not he supposed that they are the

green teas which are exported to England. The leaf has a much
more natural colour, and has little or none of what we call the * beau-

tiful bloom
1 upon it, which is so much admired in Europe and Ame-

rica. There is now no doubt that all these * blooming’ green teas which
are manufactured at Canton, are dyed with prussian blue and gyp-
sum, to suit the taste of the foreign ‘ barbarians’ ; indeed, the process

may be seen any day, during the season, by those who will give them-
selves the trouble to seek after it. It is very likely that the same
ingredients are also used in dyeing the northern greeu teas for the

foreign market; of (his, however, I am not quite certain. Thorc is
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u vegetable dye obtained from fsatis indigotica much used in the

northern districts, and called Tein-ching ; fand it is not unlikely that

it may be the substance which is employed. The Chinese never use

these dyed teas themselves, and I certainly think their taste in this

respect is more correct than ours. It is not to he supposed that the

dye used can produce any very bad effects upon the consumer, tor, had

this been the case, it would have been discovered before now ; but if

entirely harmless or inert, its being so must be ascribed to the very

small quantity which is employed in the manufacture.

In short, the black and green teas, which generally come to En-
gland from the northern provinces of China, are made from the same
species ; and the difference of colour, flavour, &c. is solely the result

of the different modes of preparation.

—

From Mr. Fortune's 4 China.
1

Description of two new species of Shells. By William Case.

Helix annulata . Shell minute, much depressed—umbilicus show-
ing all the volutions ; aperture simple and somewhat oval ; whorls

four, banded by thin, sharp and parallel ribs, inclining slightly for-

ward
; intercostal space marked with waved lines, running parallel

with the whorls ; nearly transparent ; diameter about one line.

This minute but beautiful shell was found by Captain B. A. Sta-

nard, in the region about Lake Superior, and I have heard of its being
observed in other places, but so far as 1 can learn, it is undcscribed.

It differs from any description of the pulchclla I have yet met with,

in having uniformly an oval aperture and simple lip. The If. minuta

of Say, I believe never has the parallel ribs, and is supplied with a
1 !p-

Planorbis multivolvis. Shell about five-eighths of an inch in dia-

meter ; whorls seven, about half of the fast whorl overlapping the pre-

ceding one, sometimes the last whorl suddenly distorted and expanded
for the last half of its length

;
right side concave, left side slightly

acuminate and considerably carinate; throat campanulate
; aperture

opening towards the left, but projecting on both sides beyond the
preceding whorl.

This shell also I obtained from Captain Stanard, who found it in

the northern part of Michigan. It is very distinct from any Planorbis
I have met with, or have been able to find any description of. I have
named it from its strong characteristic—a greater number of whorls
than usual in the genus.

Note.—The Helix here described approaches the pulchclla, (minuta
of Say,) a ribbed variety of which is called II. costata

; yet it appears
to be a distinct species. The Planorbis is most nearly allied to the
P. campanulatas.—A. A.G.

—

Silliman s American Journal, Jan. 1H47.

•

TRICHINA SPIRALIS.

Dr. Leidy stated, at a recent meeting of the Academy of Natural
Sciences, Philadelphia, that he had lately detected the existence of
an Kntozoon in the superficial part of the extensor muscles of the
thigh of a hog. The Kntozoon is a minute, coiled worm, contained
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in a cyst. The cysts are numerous, white, oval in shape, of a gritty

nature, and between the thirtieth and fortieth of an inch in length.

The Entozoon he supposes to be the Trichina spiralis, heretofore

considered as peculiar to the human species. He could perceive no

distinction between it and the specimens of T. spiralis which he had

met with in several human subjects in the dissecting-rooms, where

it had also been observed by others, since the attention of the

scientific public had been directed to it by Mr. Hilton and Professor

Owen.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION'S FOR MARCH 181/.

Chiswick.— March 1.—3. Cloudy. 4. Fine: cloudy. 5,(5. Cloudy. 7. Slight

showers: uniformly overcast: clear. 8. Small ruin : cloudy. 9. Cloudy. 10.

Ilazy. severe frost at night. 11. Slight hize: cloudy: frosty. 12. Clear.

15. Cloudy. 14— 18. Clear, with bright sun. 19. Clear: cloudy. ‘JO, 21. Cloudy:

clear. 22. Ilazy. 23, ‘24. Cloudy. ‘25. Foggy : clear : cloudy. 96. Slight

haze: fine. 27. Foggy: fine. 28. Uniformly overcast: rain. 29. Very clear:

cloudy: frosty. 80. Clear : cloudy : clear ami frosty. 31. Frosty : cloudy.

Mean temperature of the month 4(f‘1

4

Mean temperature of March 1846 43 '43

Mean temperature of March for the last twenty years.,. 42 ‘91

Average amount of rain in March 1*36 inch.

Boston.—March 1—5. Cloudy, 6. Fine. 7. Fine : rain early a.m. : rain p.m,

8. Cloudy. 9. Fine: snow a.m. and p.m. 10. Cloudy: hail and snow r.M.

11— 13. Fine. 11. Cloudy* 15—18. Fine. 19. Fine : a luminous appearance

of an extraordinary nature seen in the sky 9 p.m. 20, 21, Cloudy. 22. Fine.

28. Fine : rain p.m. 21, 25. Fine. 2(5, 27. Cloudy. 28, Cloudy : rain a.m. and

p.m. 29. Fine: thick ice this morning
:

jpil a.m.

:

rain p.m. 30. Fine ; hail

p.m, 31. Fine.

Sandwich Manse* Orkney.—March 1. Cloudy: clear, 2. Bright : clear. 3.

Showers : clear. 4, 5. Cloudy. 6. Showers : cloudy. 7. Damp : cloudy. 8.

Showers; snow -showers. 9. Snow-showers. 10. Snow : cloudy. 11. Showers:

sleet-showers. 12. Showers. 13. Cloudy : showers. 14. Bright : cloudy. lr5,

16. Cloudy. 17, 18. Bright: cloudy. 19, 20. Bright: clear: auroin. 21.

Bright: clear. 22. Bright: large halo. 23. Damp: cloudy. 24. Damp.
25. Cloudy. 26. Damp : cloudy. 27. Cloudy. 28. Ilail showers: sleet- showers.

29. Shower: clear. 30,81. Snow shower.

dpplcgarth Manse, Dumfrim-shire.- March 1. Thaw: slight rain. 2. Slight

frost : very mild. 3. No frost
:

gray day. 4. Frost, slight. 5. No frost : clear

and fine. (>. No frost : dull and cloudy. 7. No frost. 8. Slight frost : clear.

9. Frost, hard. 10. Frost, hard: spi inkling of snow, II. Frost: sprinkling

of rain p.m. 12. Frost again. 13. Fair and moderate weather. 14. Fair, but

threatening : change. 15. Fair still, but cloudy. 16. Fair: rain p.m. 17. Rain

all day. 13. Very fine: fair. 19. Very fine. 20. Rain : cleared p.m. 21.

Heavy showers. 22. Fine : a few drops of rain. 23. Rain a.m. : thunder p.m,

24. Frosty : fine* 25. Slight frost. 26. Rain. 27. Very tine : rain a.m, 28.

Clear and* cold : slight snow. 29. Fair : cold : slight frost, 30. Fair : slight frost.

31. Slight snow : hail : frost.

Mean temperature of the month 42 ,,

5

Mean temperature, of March 1846 42 *2

Mean temperature of March for 25 years 39 *1

Mean rain in March for 20 years 2*35 inchea.
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‘Biological Contributions. By Grough J. Allmax,
ivI.B., F.B.C.S.I., M.R.I.A., Professor of Botany in Trinity

College, .Dublin, late Demonstrator of Anatomy and Conser-
vator of the Anatomical Museum, T. C. I).

[With two Plates.]

[Continued from vol. xvii. p. 419.]

No. IT. On Che Iuni terebrans, Philippi, an Amphipoduus
Crustacean destructive to submarine timber-works *.

I.v January last, my friend Professor Oldham placed in my hands
for examination a small crustacean discovered in great numbers
by M. B. Mullins, Esq., C.E., in perforations formed in the tim-

ber-piles of the jetty in the harbour of Kingstown near Dublin.

The little animal was totally unknown to me, and believing it

to belong to even a generic form hitherto unrecorded, I lost no
time in submitting it to a careful examination, and having lrad

at my disposal abundance of living specimens, 1 drew up a full

,

description of the supposed new genus, and made drawings of its

details with a view to immediate publication.

My memoir on the Crustacean was thus completed and ready

for the printer, when Mr. Thompson of Belfast directed my at-

tention to a description of a new genus of Amphipods given by
Philippi in Wiegmami’s c Arcliiv/ 1839, and translated into the

fourth volume of the e Annals of Natural History/

In my search for sonic published record of the timber-destroy-

ing Crustacean, 1 had overlooked Philippi’s memoir, and yet here

was to be found a description of the very animal to which I had
devoted many hours’ careful examination. It is true that neither

Philippi’s description nor drawings will apply in every particular

to the Irish specimens, but yet I would fed rather disposed to

consider the discrepancy as the result of certain slight errors in

the memoir of the excellent naturalist who has the honour of the

* Head before the Royal Irish Academy, April 12, 1847.

%
Ann . Mag. N. Hist . Vol. xix. 26
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discovery, and which it is often almost impossible to avoid, than,

to view it as pointing towards any real distinction.

Notwithstanding this anticipation, I have yet deemed it advi-

sable. to publish my original paper, making of course the name
which I.had given to the Crustacean, yield to that which its dis-

coverer had previously imposed upon it. To tins determination

i have come, not only from the fact of my researches having been

conducted quite independently of any knowledge, of what had
been previously done in the matter, but also because, from having

had abundance of living specimens at my disposal, my details are

considerably fuller than those of Philippi, while they do not, as

has just been said, correspond in all points with the description

given by this naturalist.

Specimens from the Kingstown locality have been for some
years in the collection of Air. Robert Rail, who must be viewed

as the original discoverer of the crustacean as an inhabitant of

the .British seas, though it is in a paper read by Mr. Mullins in

January last before the Institute of Civil Engineers in Ireland,

with the view of eliciting suggestions for preserving limber from
the attacks of this and other destroyers, that is to lx.1 found the

first, record of the animal as an addition to our fauna.

in the year 1831* Mr. Thompson noticed the occurrence in

the same, place of Limnorin tnrehrtins*, and this animal may still

be detected proceeding along with the subject of the present

paper in its ravages, but quite outdone by the latter in the work
of destruction.

The characters of the genus may be comprised in the following

enumeration :

—

Cubluka, Phil.

Gkn. CfVAit. Body not compressed. Head distinct. Superior

anten rue shorter and more slender than the inferior, and con-

sisting of a peduncular portion which supports two unequally

developed rami
;
inferior antenna* large, not divisible into a di-

stinct peduncle and ratlins, i\landihles strong, palpigemus,
furnished with a molar tubercle with transverse ridges. First

pair of maxilla

?

strong, pyramidal, palpigerous; second pair

lamellifonn. Maxillary feel large, bearing a pulp-like stein,

and united at their origin so as to constitute a great opercular

lip covering all the other organs of the mouth. Thorax}- eom-

* Thompson ( Win.) on Teredo navalis and Limnorin terebrans in Edmb.
New Phil. Jourii. January 18V4.

| It is deemed advisable throughout the present paper to adopt the gene-
rally received terminology, though the beautiful researches of Ericlmm
(Entomographia) have altogether disproved its correctness, the thorax of
carcinological writers generally being according to this philosophic natura-

list composed almost entirely of segments really belonging to the abdomen.
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• posed of seven distinct segments with tin; epimenc distinct and
moderately developed. First two pairs of /horndr fee! cl ubie-

ty I e, five remaining pairs terminated by a small nnopposable
claw. First three segments of abdomen each bearing a pair of

biramous natatory feet; remainder of abdomen comisting of

one very large trunk supporting anteriorly a pair of large

foliaccous lohed appendages and a pair of eylimk*‘“d iabefeet,

and terminated posteriorly by two lamellar leaping organs
and an intermediate leaf-like lobe.*.

Species unica, C. terebrans^, Phil. PI. X II 1 . tig. I.

Hah . In timber taken from the sea at Trieste, Philippi . in

excavations formed in the timber-pile \ of tin- jetty in Kingstown
Harbour near Dublin, M. H. Mullins

,
K.sv/., and U. Bull, /f.svy.

The largest specdniens of C. terebrans measure about lialf an
inch in length, including the caudal appendages and anlrunre.

The head is large, and presents when viewed from above a tole-

rably regular pentagon with one angle directed forwards between

the eyes (tig. 2). These last arc borne upon the two lateio-jmte-

rior angles, which are prominent, and almost suggest the. first

sketeli of tin* ocular peduncles of tlu* poriopliliiuliuic eni<t;ieec.

Their are two paiifs of antenme
;

the superior (dg. I and
iig. 2 Jl

)
originate at the level of the eyes ami on then internal

side. They consist of a peduncular portion which is composed

of three hirsute articulations, the last of which supports two rami

of very unequal development J, one being as long as the peduncle*

and composed of six hirsute articulations, tlu* other consist iug of

a single slender articulation terminated by two or three riulv

mcntal ones with a few long hairs and not reaching beyond the

first joint of the longer ramus. The last two articulations of the

longer ramus are very minute. The inferior antenme (lig. 1) are

considerably larger than the superior; they originate just below

* Philippi gives no detached summary of the generic characters; the

above, which were drawn out from an examination of the Irish specimens,

are therefore retained.

f It has been already mentioned that a slight discrepancy exists between

Philippi's description and that here given. This however has been supposed

to be referable to a source ditferent from a real distinction between tin: ani-

mals described. * It is yet possible however that the Adriatic and Irish spe-

cies may not be the same. The discrepancy alluded to will he chiefly found

in the form of the superior antennae and of the terminal portion oflhe last

three pairs of feet. Though it may therefore perhaps he deemed advisable

to retain provisionally for the Irish animal the specific name “ destructor
”

applied to it in my original paper, subject to rejection or continuation ac-

cording as an actual comparison of specimens may decide, l have neverthe-

less in the present memoir preferred considering the Irish as identical with

the Adriatic species.
#

% This condition of the superior antenme is not described by Philippi,

20*
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the eyes, and are composed of six articulations, which, except the

second, which is the smallest, do not differ from one another

much in size
;
these antenna) .thus present no distinct division

into peduncle and ramus ; the last four articulations are clothed

with long hair, especially on the inferior surface; the lsist is flat-

tened, and assumes the condition of a fringed oval lamina. The

oral appendages consist of a pair of mandibles and two pairs ol

maxilla', together w ith an upper and lower lip, the whole being

covered iti by a pair of large maxillary feet. The mandibles (fig. 3)

are very strong, bidentate at the anterior and inner angle, and

furnished along their inner edge with long curved spines beset

with minute spinuhe (figs. 3 & d). Between the spines and the

base of the mandibles is an oval elevated surface marked with

transverse ridges which are again crossed at right angles by de-

licate striie (tigs. 3, o, 6). This singular eminence must consti-

tute a very efficient molar surface, and would seem evidently in

connection with the peculiar habits of the animal, though it has

its representative in other Crustaceans of the same order. The
mandibles support upon their external side a three-jointed seti-

gerous palp, and are furnished with powerful adductor and ab-

ductor muscles.

The first pair of maxilhc (fig. 7) consist of strong, somewhat
pyramidal organs bearing stiff sefcr at the apex, furnished on the

outer side with a two-jpmted palp, and carrying at the base an

oval fringed lamina analogous to a flagellum.

The maxilhc of the second pair (fig. 8) consist of an elongated

lamina supporting a somewhat similar one upon its external edge.

This last must be viewed as a flattened single-jointed pal]), or

else as the terminal joint of a two-jointed stem, the internal la-

mina being formed by the basal articulation ; both lamina) are

terminated by long set;e.

The upper and lower lips (figs. 1) & 10) are fleshy, somewhat
conical organs, bounding the buccal cavity anteriorly and pos-

teriorly.

The maxillary feet are united at their origin, and thus consti-

tute a sort of great opercular sternal lip which lies over and con-

ceals all the other oral organs. Bach (fig. 11) consists of a large

basal joint supporting a well-developed palp-like, stem which is

composed of four joints and a terminal incurved claw. The basal

joint moreover as well as the first joint of tin; stem support each,

internally, a large plate,* thus completing this great opercular lip

towards the mesial line of the mouth.
The thorax consists of seven distinct segments each with a pair

of legs. Of these the two anterior pairs are didactylc and di-

rected forw ards over the mouth. The penultimate and antepen-

ultimate joints of the first pair (fig. 12) arc clothed with setse
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. whose structure is peculiar. These setae are bulbous at their

origin, then present for some distance a cylindrical stem, but
soon become suddenly attenuated, and from this point to the ex-

tremity are beautifully pectinated on one side (tig. 13). They
are for the most part arranged in linear groups of from three to

five. The setic which immediately surround the base of the last

joint arc of the ordinary structure. •

The second pair of feet (fig. 11) resembles the first in all es-

sential points
; it is however without the pectinated setir, and its

antepenultimate joint, which is narrower than that of the first,

supports near its distal extremity a row of small curved spines

constituting a kind of comb-like organ. The live pairs of feet

which succeed to these (fig. 1 & tig. hi*'
1

)
are all nearly similar

to each other, and consist of six joints, of which the terminal

one- is in the form of a short claw, but does not by opposition to

a produced portion of the penultimate joint constitute, as in the

tirst two pairs of feet, a didactvle prehensile organ. The third

and fourth pairs resemble the tirst t.w o in being directed for-

wards, the last three pairs point backwards. In none of the

thoracic legs does the. tirst joint present the shield-like form so

frequent among the Gammaridte.

The thoracic legs lare copiously beset with long hairs, for the

most part plumose
;
a flattened membranous branchial vesicle is

borne at the base of each (tig. 11), and in the females there is also

found in the same place another appendage in the form of an
oblong membrane (iig. 11) set round its edges with blunt spines,

and probably destined for the protection of the eggs.

In the abdomen live distinct segments may be demonstrated.

The first two resemble those of the thorax, hut are narrower,

and not furnished with distinct cpiinera?. The third is large,"

also without distinct cpimene, and is produced posteriorly by a
long curved spine which points towards the tail, and lias a small

tubercle or rudimental spine at each side. These three segments
carry each a pair of hiramous natatory feet, each foot (fig. 15)
consisting of a basal lamina supporting two long, flat, transversely

striated rami which are copiously furnished on the edges with

long, beautifully plumose sctie (tig. 16). These natatory feet arc

kept in a constant state of rapid vibration backwards and forwards

both while the little animal is swimming and while, it is holding
on by its true feet, and they would seem, by the extensive cur-

rents which they produce in the surroMiding fluid, to be subser-

vient to respiration as will as to locomotion.

To the three segments just described there succeeds a very

large one (figs. 1, 17), equal in length to about twice that of the

preceding three -together. It is of a somewhat oblong figure

compressed horizontally, with a slightly prominent keel at each
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M(U*. If, supports three pairs of heteramorphous appendages.

Those of the tirst pair consist each of a long basal stem termi-

nated by two small, one-jointed rami (tigs. 1, 18), and articu-

lated upon tlu; inferior edge of a small vertical plate, which is

placed at
>
each side of the anterior cud of the segment. The

second pair is articulated upon the same plate, at u point nearly

vertically over v the origin of the tirst. It is a large lamellar

organ (fig. 1*) fringed with hair, and having two fringed leaflets

articulated on its edge; in its habitual position it is thrown up

vertically upon the back, with its surfaces directed, one inwards

and the other outwards. The appendages of the third pair con-

stitute a sort of tail by which the body is prolonged backwards

;

they arc borne upon the posterior extremity of the segment., and

consist each of a very large Icaf-likc lamina supported on a short

basal joint * (tigs. 1, 17); the margins of the lamina are ser-

rated, each serration bearing a minute but strong spine.

The terminal segment of the abdomen assumes the form of a

small leaf-like lobe (tigs. 1, 17) placed between the origins of tlie

two last-mentioned appendages.

The true import of the great abdominal trunk, with its ap-

pendages, may now for a tow moments arrest our attention.

The probability of its being made up of three distinct elements

would at once be suggested by the fact of its bearing three pairs

of appendages, as well as by the circumstance that such view

would establish the normal number of abdominal rings; but

then the peculiar position of its two anterior pairs of append-

ages, one being placed vertically over the other, as well as their

arising from a common intermediate plate, would present itself

as a difficulty to this mode of viewing the subject. A careful

examination however will get rid of the difficulty, and enable us

to reconcile the apparent anomaly with the fact, that this single

trunk is really made up of three continent segments, each bear-

ing its own pair of appendages. If the under surface of this

part of the abdomen be examined, it will be found marked near

its anterior extremity by two transverse grooves, terminated at

the sides by the lateral plates already mentioned, and plainly in-

dicating the existence of three originally distinct rings, of which
the posterior alone becomes greatly developed. The lateral

plates must then he viewed as the very unequally developed epi-

sternal pieces of the first two of these rings, so consolidated as

i<> leave no trace of their original distinctness, while the second

epistcruul piece being developed in a forward direction, and pass-

* It is these basal joints of the two caudal appendages which Philippi

st t-ms to have mistaken for a fifth abdominal segment, with the amis in a
fis-utro on tie* hack.
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.ing above the first, must bring the appendages of the second

ring nearly vertically ove»; those of the. first
;
and the cpi sternal

pieces of the first ring remaining rudimental, the whole assumes
the appearance of a single plate supporting two appendages, one
on its upper, and the other on its lower edge. The third ring

becomes greatly developed, and carries its very large appendages

at its posterior end. •

The six pairs of abdominal appendages, though ko very hctcro-

morplious, may yet be easily reduced to r common type. Let us

assume as a point of comparison the natatory isomorphous legs

of the first three abdominal segments, in which we have the stem

and palp of
#
a completely developed limb represented by a basal

inarticulate lamina supporting on its distal edge two long setose

lamellar rami with transverse stria? indicating the traces of arti-

culation. In the fourth pair of abdominal members the basal

lamina becomes long and cylindrical, and the rami are reduced

to two minute inarticulate appendages ; in the fifth pair the basal

portion becomes again lamellar, disproportionately developed, and
produced on one side into a large fringed lobe, while the two ter-

minal rami assume the appearance of small oval fringed plates,

pushed towards the other side by the large lateral lobe
; finally, in

the sixth pair the bastri portion preserves somewhat of its normal

condition while one of the rami disappears, and the other acquires

an enormous development, constituting one of the most striking

features in the little auiuiaPs physiognomy
; in the seventh ab-

dominal segment the appendages have completely vanished.

To the internal anatomy of Chdura l have not yet given suf-

ficient attention to enable me to introduce into the present paper

facts of much importance in this part of the inquiry. It may
however be stated, that a large dorsal vessel with transverse

*

branches may be seen vigorously pulsating through the entire

length of the thorax, and that the stomach is supported by a

corneous framework and lined with a minutely spinulo.se epi-

thelium.

Chdura terebrans is an active little animal, swimming on its

back and employing its thoracic legs to adhere to the timber

which it has selected for its ravages. The large lamellar append-
ages placed near the anterior end of the great abdominal trunk
do not appear to be employed in swimming, they are kept thrown
upwards on each side of the spinous process of the third abdo-

minal segment, and seem in no way subservient to locomotion
;

they are not confined to any particular sex, and it is difficult to

assign to them any office unless it be that of keeping the exca-

vations formed by the Amphipod free from the detritus of the

timber, and from other extraneous bodies which might interfere

with respiration.
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When removed from the water and placed upon a resisting

surface, the little crustacean bends the abdomen under the thorax,

brings the terminal appendages between the antenna1
,
and then

suddenly resuming its straight condition, springs to a consider-

able distance.

The habits of Clielura terebrans arc truly xylophagous, and it

excavates the timber not merely for the purpose of concealment,

but with the object of employing it as food, which is apparent

from the fact that the • alimentary canal may be found on dis-

section tilled with minutely comminuted ligneous matter. It

will freely attack a piece of timber placed with it in a glass of

sea-water, so that its habits may be studied in confinement.

Timber which has been subjected to the ravages of Chelura, pre-

sents a somewhat different appearance from that which has been
attacked by Limnorin terebrans. In the latter we find narrow
cylindrical burrows running deep into the interior, while the ex-

cavations of Chelura are considerably larger and more oblique

in tlieir direction, so that the surface of the timber thus under-

mined by these destructive, animals is rapidly washed away by
the action of the sea, and the excavations are exposed in the

greater part of their extent, the wood appearing ploughed up, so

to speak, rather than burrowed into. Upon the whole, Chelura

would seem to be a still more destructive creature Hum even
Limnoria .

General Considerations.

Milne Edwards* divides the Amphipoda into two great fami-

lies, of which Gammarus and Ityper ia may be taken as the re-

spective types, assuming as the essential characters of his division,
• the different conditions presented by the maxillary feet, these

differences being found to be for the most part in connection with
certain other peculiarities of structure as well as of habits.

Of the two families thus formed, that of the Gatnmarida? (fa-

inillc des Crevettines, Edw.) will include the subject of the pre-

sent notice, provided we implicitly yield to the characters drawn
from the condition of the maxillary feet. The division however
adopted by the great French careinologist, though adapted to the
state of our knowledge of the Amphipoda, previously to the dis-

covery of the present animal, and separating the then known
forms into two sufficiently natural groups, cannot we think be
now undcviatingly adherud to, as would seem evident from an
attentive consideration of the characters just given of Chelura
terebrans . This crustacean lias its maxillary feet entirely refer-

able to the form of these organs in Gammarus and its allies, and

* Hist. Nat. des Crust, t. iii.
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,yet we believe the rest of its organization as well as its habits will

separate it as far from the family of the Gammnridre
, as this fa-

mily is separated from that of the HyperuUa (famille des Hype-

vines, Edw.)

.

We believe that in the order Amphipodn an important syste-

matic character available in the formation of our higher groups
will be found in the condition of the last four rin#s of the abdo-

men with their appendages, in the entire order of Amphipodn
,

the abdomen (using this word in its ordinary acceptation among
rareinologists) is divided into two very distinct regions, ail ante-

rior and a posterior. The former is composed invariably of three

distinct ring’s,, and supports three pairs of isomorphous natatory

feet
;
the posterior portion also bear* three pairs of appendages,

hut these are never formed like the feet of the anterior region*.

In the two families of Gammaridrc and flypcrxda\ constituting

the entire, order of Amphipoda in the system of M. Edwards, the

appendages of the fourth and tilth abdominal rings (the first two
rings of the posterior region) are similar to each other, and con-

sist each of a long cylindrical peduncle terminated by two pieces

whose form varies within narrow limits in different, genera, and
the rings which support these appendages arc distinct from one
another. •

In Chclura however it is very different ;
we are here at once

struck with the great size of tlu* posterior region of the abdomen,
and we find that the first, second and third ring of this region

are consolidated into one great trunk which bears three pairs of

hcteromoiphous appendages.

hrom these two very different conditions of the abdomen,
therefore, we may obtain characters available in the formation of

our primary division of the order. In a zoological point of view*

I believe we may consider such characters as ranking higher than

those which arc derived from the conformation of the maxillary

feet, a principle indeed which is already acknowledged in the

establishment of the order lxvmodipodn, in which the maxillary

feet as w ell as the other oral appendages are in every respect like

those of the Ganmuiruhc,
and in which the rudimcutal condition

of the abdomen is almost the sole character from which these

Crustacea have been established as a distinct orderf

.

* The anterior and posterior regions of the abdomen here alluded to must
not be confounded with those to which Erichson, in his more philosophic

views of the import of the parts among the (Crustacea, has applied the same
phraseology

;
the anterior region of tills author consisting ot a large portion

of the so-called thorax

,

while his posterior region is made up of those seg-

ments to which the term abdomen is exclusively given by the generality of

writers, and to which, in order to avoid misconception, wc have thought, it

better to restrict it here.

The universal absence ofmandibular palps in the Liemodipoda has been
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Availing ourselves therefore of the characters derived from

these considerations, the families of the, Amphipodous Crustacea

may be analytically arranged as follows :

—

Family.

a
o
cu

Fourth and fifth abdominal segments confluent. Ab-
dominal appendages of tin* fourth and fifth pair

very different in form (hctcronmrphoiis).

I'oiirlli and fifth abdominal seg-

ments distinct. Abdominal

Mouth concealed
by the maxil-

lary feet.

}

}

ClIUl.l’UIDAl.

Gammakid.i;.

appendages of the fourth and
iiiib pair ne.ulv similar in

form (isoinorphotip). Mouth not coil-

1

coaled by the
^

1 1 yveui d/e.

maxillary feet. J

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XIII. and XIV.

Plate XIII.

Fiy. 1. Chclura terebrans magnified.

Fir/. The head deprived of the antenna1 and viewed from above.

Fiy. *J». One of the superior antenna1
.

Fiy. 3. One of the mandibh s.

Fiy. 1. A spine from the inner edge of the mandible.

Fiy. Molar surface of the mandibular tubercle much magnified.

Fiy. 0. Portion of the same still more highly magnified.

Fiy. 7. One of tlw first pair of maxilLc.

Fiy . N. One of the ma.riUte of the second pair .

Fiy. 0. Upper Up viewed on its oral aspen*.

Fiy. 10. Loteer lip viewed on its oral aspect.

Fiy. II. Maxillary foot of the leftside.

Plate XIV.
* Fiy. 32. Terminal portion of one of i\\cfirst pair of thoracic feel.

Fiy. 13. One of the pectinated bristles of its penultimate joint.

Fiy. 11. One of the second pair of thoracic feet.

Fiy. 1 l
a

. Thoracic foot of the seventh pair.

Fiy . lb. An abdominalfoot from one of the first three pairs.

Fiy . 10. One of its plumose safer.

Fiy. 17. Posterior portion of abdomen deprived of its first and second pairs

of appendages and viewed from above.

Fiy. 18. One of the first pair ofappendages from the great abdominal trunk.

Fiy. 19. First three abdominal rings.

disproved, and the absence of distinct epimera* is but a slight degradation
from the condition presented tuns in the gressorial Gummaridee. The L<e-
modipoda are indeed a group in every way referable to the Amphipodous
type, and there is much reason to believe that they should never have been
separated as a distinct order. Sec Kroyer in the ‘ Isis ’ for Heft ii.
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XXXIX.— Ornithological Notes. By John Blackwall, F.L.S.

[Continued from vol. xv. p. 171.]

The White Owl, Sirin Jlmnmca.

Does the white owl hoot or does it not? is a question which
has engaged the attention of ornithologists in consequence of a

doubt expressed on the subject by the Rev. Gilbert* White, in his
e Natural History of Selborne/ Letter XV., addressed to the

Honourable Dailies Barrington.

Having enjoyed peculiarly favourable opportunities of deciding

this question, 1 am prepared to answer it in the negative.

For a long series of years 1 resided at Crumpsall Hull, near

Manchester, situated in the township from which it takes its

name
; and during the greater part of that period the premises

were constantly frequented by this species of Sirin, but no hooting

ever occurred there, and 1 may add that the tawny owl, Sgrnium
aluco , was unknown in the township. This last remark applies

equally to the adjoining township of Broughton, in which a

pair of white owls brought up their young annually in an out-

building attached to Broughton Hall, the residence of the late

llev. John Clowes, under whose protecting care they enjoyed a

secure asylum ; the call termed hooting, however, was never

heard in that locality either by Mr. Clowes, by myself, or by any

persons familiar with the neighbourhood as far as I had an op-

portunity of ascertaining the fact. 1 am decidedly of opinion

therefore that the white owl docs not hoot.

It would seem that the tawny owl ceases to hoot when in

captivity ; at all events, I have kept individuals of this species for

several years contincd to a piece of ground surrounded with walls,

including a dark shed in which they roosted, without once hear-

ing this tlieir well-known call.

The singularity of the incident I am about to narrate will serve

as a sufficient apology for its introduction here.

Very early one fine morning in June 1831 my slumbers were

interrupted by the sound produced by something beating against

one of the windows of my sleeping-room at Crumpsall Hall, and

on looking in the direction from which the noise proceeded, I

was surprised to sec a white owl clinging by its talons to the

window-frame and striking against the glass with the extremities

of its expanded wings ; at last it Hew, away, having persevered

in this extraordinary occupation for more than a minute. Pre-

viously to quitting my room I opened the window at which the

bird had appeared so desirous to effect an entrance, and on joining

the family at the .breakfast-table mentioned what had occurred,

when my brother, Mr. Thomas Blackwall, stated that he had been
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disturbed in a similar manner. After t-lic morning repast wa.^

liiiisliecl I proceeded to Manchester, and did not return home
till the evening, when L was told by one of the domestics t hat the

housemaid had got a tine white owl for me. On inquiring how
it had been procured, 1 was informed that the young woman on
entering the dressing-room connected with my sleeping-apart-

ment, the door of which was open, felt something alight on her

left shoulder, and on turning her head in order to ascertain what
it was, perceived the hirge dark eyes of the owl directed full

upon her face : though amazed and somewhat startled, yet she

had the presence of mind to close the door, and with the assist-

ance of a fellow-servant succeeded in securing the intruder, which,

there ran be little doubt, was the identical bird that bad in vain

attempted to obtain admission early in the morning. At first l

was inclined to think that it must be a partially domesticated

pe.t which had escaped from confinement, but the very tine con-

dition of its plumage, and the circumstance of its declining to

take any of the diversified articles of food which were presented

to it, convinced me that such was not the case
;
after remaining

in my possession nearly two days and two nights without par-

taking of any nutriment whatever, it was suffered to escape lest

it should die of starvation. In support of the conclusion here

arrived at, I may remark that a white owl captured by the foot-

man in the preceding winter, on its perch among the branches

of a young beech which retained its withered foliage, during a

violent storm, likewise refused tojtako any food
; whereas, young

birds of this species when removed from the nest and brought

up by hand feed freely and soon become familiar.

The Common Dipper, Cinclus a (juntieus.

The mountain-streams of North Wales are much frequented

by dippers, which occasionally construct their bulky nests among
aquatic plants growing upon the face of rocks over which a sheet

of water is precipitated. Under such circumstances, the birds

on quitting their domiciles and returning to them puss through

the falling torrent without any apparent difficulty, and, as they

generally pursue the course of the stream in their flight, some-

times come in contact with the rod or line of the angler who is

exerting his skill to allure the trout from its retreat with the ar-

tificial fly.

1 have reason to believe that the dipper occasionally preys upon
small fish, for in the months of October and November 1844*,

several individuals were observed to descend into the river Con-
way and speedily to emerge with a light-coloured object about
two inches long in their bill, having every appearance of the young
of some species of migratory Salmonidce

,
with which they Hew to
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jti stone or mass of rock in the vicinity of the stream, and after

violently striking the prize against it several times in rapid suc-

cession, swallowed it entire.

The agreeable song of this species may frequently be heard
early in the year, even during severe frost.

The Rook, Corvus frugilegus.

The rook introduced to notice in the ‘ Annals and Magazine
of Natural History/ vol. xv. pp. 169, 170, as the subject of an

experiment made for the purpose of ascertaining whether the.

nudity at the base of the bill and the anterior part of the head

in this species is referable to a mechanical or to a physiological

cause, was accidentally killed on the 20th of J tine 1816. It lived

long enough, however, thoroughly to* establish the fact, that after

the feathers are once shed from those parts in the act of moulting

they are not renewed, as the denudation became, rather more* ex-

tensive and complete after the bird had moulted a second time in

the summer of 1815, and continued unchanged to the day of its

death, affording a convincing proof that this conspicuous feature

in the adult rook, which strikingly affects its physiognomical

expression, must be regarded as a specilie character.

The *C uckoo, (hicuhis canorus.

Several intelligent ornithologists have denied or doubted the

capability of young cuckoos to eject the progeny of their foster-

parents from tin* nest until they area week or ten days old, and

have acquired the use of their eyes. This incredulity can only

be accounted for on the supposition that such observers have

failed carefully to investigate the early (economy of this specks,

which l shall proceed to show not only serves to establish the*

fact called in question, but likewise renders evident the unrea-

sonableness of hastily rejecting pluenomena which are extraordi-

nary or anomalous as unworthy of belief, and of relying too

exclusively on analogical reasoning in natural history.

Oil the. 30tli of June 1823 I took the nest of a meadow pipit,

Aathas jiraicnsis, containing a young cuckoo, which was disen-

gaged from the egg on the 28th of the same mouth, and sup-

porting it firmly near the side of my bed on the evening of the

day on which it was procured, very early in the morning of the

1st of July, when all was still, I carefully introduced into it eggs

of different kinds in the first instance, and afterwards young

birds previously selected for the purpose, and had the satisfaction

of contemplating at leisure the entire process of their ejection, so

minutely and accurately described by Dr. Jenucr*. These asto-

* See the Memoirs of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Man-
chester, Second Series, vol. iv. p. UV2.
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nishing feats, it will be perceived, were accomplished by the

nestling cuckoo when it was only three days old, and, conse-

quently, before it had the use of its eyes ; it died soon after, and
to me, who witnessed its exploits, it is an object of much interest,

being preserved in spirit of wine to the present hour.

The curious fact, first announced in the 1Memoirs of the Lite-

rary and Philosophical Society of Manchester/ Second Scries,

vol. iv. pp. 43b, 456, that the cuckoo frequently watches birds

construct the nests in which it deposits its eggs, is not, it seems,

peculiar to that species ; according to Mr. Audubon, a similar

instinct is manifested under like circumstances by the cow-pen
bird. Icterus pccorisy whose (economy resembles that of the

euckot) in other remarkable particulars. (Ornithological Bio-

graphy, vol. i. pp. 495, 496.)

To the recorded instances of young cuckoos having been pre-

served alive through the winter, 1 am enabled, by the kindness of

Mrs. Warner of Crumpsall Green, to add another. This lady

procured a nestling cuckoo on the 12th of July 1842, and by

skilful management and constant attention succeeded in keeping

it in excellent health till July 1813, when it died of inflammation

caused by the negligence of tin; servant who had the care of it,

Mrs. Warner being absent at the time on' a visit to her sister,

who resided at a distance. In the second week of August the

young bird began to exhibit symptoms of restlessness, which in-

creased to such a degree that it was found requisite to keep it in

darkness, lest the violent efforts it made to effect an escape from
captivity should occasion its destruction. This extreme agitation,

which continued, with short intervals of repose, through the day

and night, began to subside towards the end of the month, and
’ceased altogether about the middle of September, having been

limited to the night for a short period antecedent to the last date.

The act of moulting, which commenced in February, proceeded

with extreme slowness and was never completed, though the bird

was provided with nourishing food in abundance, and the tem-
perature of the room in which it was kept was not suffered to fall

below 50° Fahrenheit.

A person named Thomas Ilolt brought to Crumpsall Ilall on
the 1st of July 1826 a young cuckoo which he had taken about

an hour before out of the nest of a meadow pipit, and at my re-

quest he undertook to keep and treat it according to such in-

structions as from time to time I should communicate to him.

This nestling, under the prescribed system of management, in-

creased rapidly in growth and vigour, and as the principal object

1 had in view was to ascertain whether it would become torpid

or not on the approach of winter, the cage occupied by it was
placed in a room without fire. In the ensuing November sharp
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'frosts were of frequent occurrence
;

tlic maximum temperature
of the last week in that month, indicated by a pair of llutherford's

horizontal self-registering thermometers exposed to the open air

in a shady situation, was 4G°*5, the minimum 22 ', and the mean
30°, as recorded in my meteorological journal / but in January

1827 tlie cold became intense; the temperature descended to

zero on the night of the 4th, and the mean for the month was
so low as 34°*18.

Notwithstanding the extreme severity of the season, the young
bird did not manifest the slightest symptom of torpidity, and on

the 12tli of January I exhibited it at a meeting of the Literary

and Philosophical Society of Manchester, at which time it was

moulting, and in as good health apparently as birds usually are

when undergoing that process, a minute to that effect being en-

tered in the journal of the proceedings of the Society by my friend

Mr, Peter Clare, who then officiated as secretary. On the 18th

of the succeeding February this young cuckoo died \ery sud-

denly, an event occasioned in all probability by exposure to severe

opld, for a Six's self-registering thermometer fixed in its cage,

several days before indicated that the temperature had descended

to 31°; and though the bird had previously resisted the effects

of a much lower degraiof temperature, yet it had not then made
such progress in moulting, and was therefore better protected,

being more completely covered with feathers. I may remark,

that in the year 1820, adult cuckoos disappeared from the

neighbourhood of Manchester in tlic first week of July, and that

young birds of the same species were not observed there niter

the termination of August.

Admitting the difficulty of proving a negative, still l am in-

clined to think that the experiment detailed above, when taken *

in con junction with others to be adduced hereafter, goes far to

establish the fact, that birds have not any physiological tendency

to torpidity.

Jn advocating this view of the subject, 1 am aware that I

stand opposed to the high authority of Cuvier, who, in treating

upon the sand-martin, Uinmdo riparia
,
in the first edition of the

‘ ltegne Animal,' tome i. p. 374, asserts, with reference to its

supposed torpor, that lt
il parait constant qn'elle s'engourdit

pendant P liiver, et memo qn'elle passe ect etat uu fond de Pcau

des marais;" and the same opinion is reiterated by Humboldt in

one of his published works
;
but as 1 have not an opportunity of

referring to them at present, 1 cannot state in which. Both

these celebrated authors, however, have omitted to communicate

the particulars which led them to this conclusion, and the bare

assertion even of persons the most distinguished in the annals of

science cannot be received as equivalent to direct evidence
; more-
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over, all tlic British Hirundinid# moult in the interval which
elapses between the times of their disappearance and reappear-

ance in this country. Such also is the case with the cuckoo and

some other species of periodical summer-birds ; how utterly irre-

concilable this plain fact is with tlic hypothesis of their passing

that interval in a state of torpidity needs scarcely to be insisted

upon ; indeed it is absolutely inconceivable that birds in a lethargy

so profound as that in which tlic animal functions seem to he sus-

pended should undergo a change of plumage, when Mrs. War-
ner’s cuckoo, enjoying all the advantages of exuberant animation,

high temperature and stimulating nutriment, failed to do so.

I now revert to the experiments. Three young house martins,

llirundincs urbica?, were taken from a nest in the ehapclry of

Blakeley, near Manchester, in September 1827, and were kept

in a room without fire. From the 21st of the November follow-

ing to tbc 27th inclusive there was a continuance of inclement

weather, tlic maximum temperature for the period being 47°*5,

the minimum 19°, and the mean 33°*39, yet not the least dis-

position to become torpid was apparent in the young martins,

though they did not long survive the test to which they had
been subjected; indeed, for periodical birds to suffer severely,

and even to perish from cold and hunger during their sojourn in

this country, is no uncommon case; but a lowering temperature

and a decreasing supply of food, when they pass certain limits,

are the very conditions which should induce torpidity in them
were they liable to be so affected, and which actually do produce
such a result in animals known to be endowed w ith this consti-

tutional peculiarity.

I myself have repeatedly seen large numbers of swallows,

Hirundirtes rustic#
,
reduced to the necessity of alighting in fields

for the purpose of obtaining* some of tlic insects which a low'

temperature had constrained to seek refuge among the herbage,

and so greatly were they enfeebled as almost to suffer themselves

to be taken with the hand.

Severe and long-continued frosts, especially w hen accompanied

w ith snow, often prove very fatal to the redwing, Turdus Mucus,

and under such circumstances, I have occasionally found indivi-

duals of this species dead or in a dying state.

Numerous instances of a similar kind might he selected from
works on natural history, but one will suffice. 1 cpiote from ‘ A
Catalogue of tlic Norfolk and Suffolk Birds, w'itli Remarks, by
the Rev. R. Sheppard and the Rev. W. Whitear/ published in

the ‘ Transactions of the Linnaian Society/ vol. xv. :
—“ The fol-

lowing extraordinary circumstance in the natural history of the

swallow', which occurred at Christ Church, Ipswich, (the resi-

dence of the Rev. Mr. Fonnercau,) very forcibly illustrates the
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•unusual coldness and backwardness of tlie season :

—

c On the

mornings of the 5th and 6th of June 1816, the gardeners could

have taken up hundreds of these birds in their hands : they were
collected in knots, and sat oil the grass in parcels of thirty and
forty. Tliis, there is reason to believe, was owing both to cold

and hunger/—Suffolk Chronicle
,
June 15, 1816. The same

summer many house martins were found dead on the ground in

Norfolk, and others were so weak that the cats sprang upon
them and caught them as they flew near the ground. A pair of

thesc birds, which had completed a nest under the caves of our

house, were both found dead in it before any eggs were; laid.

From the above circumstances, birds of this kind were unusually

searee throughout the summer.”
The effects produced by variations in temperature upon the

dormouse, Myoxits avell/nurrius, and other animals whose liability

to become torpid is unquestionable, claim attention in the next

place.

Having obtained five healthy dormice, I endeavoured at va-

rious periods in the year 1821 to render them torpid by artificial

means. Two of them were placed in a tall cylindrical glass jar,

with a supply of flax and cotton for the construction of a dormi-
tory

j
and when they were familiar with tlieir new residence, it

was weighted to keep it steady, and put into a tub containing
cold water, which rose within a few inches of its top. The tem-
perature of the water was further reduced by causing to be
speedily dissolved in it finely pulverized muriate of ammonia
and nitrate of potash mixed in equal quantities, the degree of

cold produced in the glass jar being ascertained by means of

small thermometer included within it. Experiments of this kind
were soon perceived to be too uncertain in their results to effect

the purpose for which they were instituted; for though the dor-

mice sometimes became perfectly lethargic, yet it frequently hap-
pened that no such consequence followed, the rapid fluctuations

m the temperature of the water, and tlie motion unavoidably at-

tendant upon the process, combining to stimulate the animals
and prevent torpidity.

Disappointed in this attempt, I resolved to rely on the natu-

ral temperature of the atmosphere solely
; and on suspending a

cage containing two of the dormice in the open air from a win-
dow having a north aspect, whenever the thermometer was un-
usually low for the season, I had the satisfaction to find, that by
this simple expedient they were rendered completely torpid at

intervals in every month of the year 1824; the other three dor-

mice continuing quite alert on those occasions if subjected to the
influence of a high degree of temperature. After constructing a

comfortable bed of flax and cotton on being
Ann . Mag. N. Hist . VoL xix.

exposed to a cold

tit
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atmosphere, the two dormice in the cage invariably placed them-

selves in their usual posture of repose, when sleep ensued, which

gradually lapsed into torpidity, accompanied with all the cus-

tomary symptoms, such as decreasing circulation, respiration, tem-

perature, and irritability. While in a state of transition the re-

spiration became intermittent, and, with the circulation, ulti-

mately ceased to be apparent. The temperature of tlic skin

slowly descended to that of the atmosphere or nearly so, and the

nervous irritability diminished so greatly that loud and sudden
sounds, whether grave or acute, produced no sensible effect;

punctures also with sharp instruments, and slight electric shocks

and sparks given by means of a Leyden jar and an dectraphorus,
merely occasioned a degree of muscular contraction so snudl as

scarcely to be discerned; but the repeated application of exter-

nal stimuli causing bodily pain, exposure to a current of hot or

cold air, or to a high degree of temperature alone, at all times

prevented the animals from becoming torpid, and when torpid

speedily revived them.

The hedgehog, Krinaceus curogams, long-eared hat, Ptreatas

aunfits, common wasp, Vespa vulgaris
,
iiesh lly, Masco vomitaria,

house lly, Masco domestica, peacock butterfly, Vanessa w, and
tortoise-shell butterfly, Vanessa article, when found in winter in a

torpid state, 1 have frequently restored to animation by subject-

ing them to a high temperature, perfect torpidity having been

again induced on submitting them to the requisite degree of cold.

In the year 1829 1 captured several specimens of the large

aquatic beetle, Dglicus marginalis, for the purpose of making
pome observations and experiments relative to the structure and
use of the cup-shaped suckers, with which the males have the

tarsi of the first and second pairs of legs provided on the under
side, and putting them into an earthenware vessel containing

water, 1 supplied them during several weeks with raw flesh,

which they devoured greedily. The month of December in the

same year terminated in severe frost
; the maximum temperature

of the last week was 37°, the minimum 16°*5, and the mean
28°’ 75 ;

consequently the water in the earthenware vessel was
frozen into a solid mass of ice, and it remained in that state for

some days, yet, on being gradually thawed, the beetles resumed,

and long continued to exercise their customary functions.

From the foregoing experiments it appears that birds are not

liable to be rendered torpid on being exposed to the same agency

which quickly induces torpor in various animals known to pos-

sess a constitutional proneness to that state of lethargy. It is

obvious therefore that they must differ physiologically from those

animals; and 1 am disposed to think that the legitimate infer-

ence to be deduced from the facts is, as I have already stated,
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that birds have no tendency whatever to torpidity, which seems
to result from diminished nervous irritability, occasioned by a low

degree of temperature, more or less directly affecting numerous
important vital functions, as circulation, respiration, and neces-

sarily the evolution of animal heat
;

also digestion, secretion,

assimilation, absorption and excretion.

That the periodical birds which visit this country in autumn
are not rendered torpid by cold will be readily acknowledged, as

they are known to quit the north of Europe on the approach of

winter for more genial climates in lower latitudes
j
and it has

been shown that even in Britain the redwing frequently falls a

victim tn severe and protracted frosts. Why then should any

reluctance be felt to admit that the periodical birds, whose ap-

pearance. in spring is attended with* so mauy pleasing associa-

tions, retire from this kingdom on the return of the cold season

to more southern countries, where a suitable temperature and an

ample store of loud are to be found? 1 have endeavoured to

prove by experiment that they do not become torpid; and I may
add, that a premium of live pounds a head, publicly offered for

birds in a state of perfect torpidity, when 1 resided at ('rumpsull

Hail, failed to product 1 a single individual, though, for a iiiili

part, of the sum, I know that 1 might have been abundantly

supplied with torpid bats and hedgehogs.

Thus it is seen that experiment, observation and analogy are

all in favour of tin* conclusion tit which 1 have arrived, namely,

(hat there is no physiological tendency whatever in birds to be-

come torpid.

XL.

—

Descriptionj$ of new British Coleopfera, with additional

Notes. By James IIaiu>y, Esq.

Rhyzopuagus cyaneipennis, Hardif .

Niger, nitidus, convexus, eapite crebre tlioraceque minus dense

punctatis, illo triangulari, hoc subquadrato-globoso ; elytris cy-

aneis minus profundc punctato-striatis
;
pedibus antennisque rufis,

his apicibus? nigris. Long. corp. lin. lj.

{Shilling : head black, short, much narrower in front, thickly

and finely punctured : eyes rather prominent : antenna* ferrugi-

nous, as long as the thorax
;
dub small, black, piecous at the apex

:

thorax black, subquadrate, globose, convex, punctured less thickly

but more coarsely than the head : seutellum black : elytra convex,

eyaneous, with a very narrow brown line along the margins and

the suture, slightly depressed behind the seutellum, finely punc-

tate-striate
; striip rather shallow, deepest towards the base; punc-

tures confused at the apex ; there are a few confused interstitial
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punctures round the scutellum ; the base of he elytra is about the

breadth of the middle of the thorax : legs with the femora Strongly

constricted before the apex ; the tibiae attenuated at the base, sub-

elavate at the apex; the tarsi paler, ferruginous, with the last

joint spatulate, elongate and attenuated.

I took a single specimen under the bark of Alnus glutinosa on

the margin of the river Derwent, near (Jibside, in June.

Ohs. The projecting eyes, black and rather small club ot the

antenna), rounded thorax, cyaneous elytra, and the comcxity of

the insect, arc its obvious features.

Aphodius seBALriNUs, Ilardy.

Niger, nitidus, clypeo emarginato, punctato rugoso, tuberculis trfous,

medio subcornuto ; mar is thornce convcxo rotundato-ampliato

disco punctis subtilibus minus frequenter dispositis, feminie sub-

quadrato angustiore punciis inediis frequenter obsitis ; elvtris

nigris hutneris apicibusque rufis, vel totis rutis, punctato- striatis,

mterstitiis punctulatis
;
corpore subtus fulvo-pubescentc

;
pedibus

nigris, tarsis rufescentibus. Long. corp. lin. 3—3£.

Male . Black, glossy, robust : elypeus emarginato, punctate-

rugose in front and in a less degree behind; the margin is ele-

vated ; the surface is unequal
;
there is a large central tubercle on

the cro\yn, find on each side? a minute and almost obsolete one,

being an elevated portion of a ridge that runs behind the central

tubercle, and bends obliquely to join the margin before it reaches

the hinder angle, which is distinct, rounded, arid finely ciliated:

base of the antennae rufous; dub dotlied with a changeable ful-

vous or slaty pubescence : thorax convex, approaching to globose,

widened at the middle, considerably broader in front than the

elypeus, and behind than the base of the elytra, divided by a

nearly obsolete middle line which is most discernible at the base,

finely and somewhat distantly punctured on the disc, but be-

coming more thickly and distinctly punctured on the sides, a

number of larger punctures being intermixed with those of

smaller size ; the lateral margins are finely ciliated with fulvous

hairs arising from the breast : niesosternum with a large, deep,

lozenge-shaped, and distinctly punctured depression : scutellum

punctured at the base, smooth at the apex : elytra convex and
black ;

the apex and sometimes the base and the shoulders, and
even the whole elytra are red

;
they are puuctate-striate, narrowed

at the base, compressed before the middle, expanded towards the

apex, and about as broad as the thorax ; the interstices are llat-

tish, minutely and distantly punctured ; the punctures increase

in size and number at the apex : body clothed beneath with ful-

vous pubescence, more particularly on the prothorax, the sides

of the breast and the apex of the abdomen : legs black ; femora,
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especially tlie anterior, fringed witli fulvous pubescence
j

tibisc

finely ciliated, tlicir tips sometimes piceous
; tarsi rufcsccnt.

Var. ft. Aph . ericetorum
, MSS. olim. Female . Smaller and

differently shaped, being broader behind and gradually narrower
to the apex of the head

;
posterior angles and tubercles of the

clypcus less distinct
; thorax less convex

; body beneath more
thinly pubescent : thorax subquadratc, widest and as broad as the
elytra behind, somewhat parallel on the sides, narrower but wider
than the clypcus in front; it is thickly aiTd distinctly punctured
throughout with a mixture of large and small punctures which
are rather more crowded on the sides, the former predominate.

Var. ft. The* size of the female, ami having the thorax of the

male punctured nearly like that of the other sex. Kochills, Dum-
fries-shirc, Her. ll

r
. Utile ; on the heaths of .Berwickshire, J.Jf.

Var. ft. Prestwick Car, Northumberland, J. II. May to July.

The Bov. M\ Little has recently informed me that he has had
this species in his possession for several years, and having sent

specimens thereof to Mr. Stephens, lie returned them with the

name “ Utppunicus.” (lylleulial has an A. Lapponurn
,
but not

being able to ascertain what its characters are, or what the ori-

gin of Mr. Stephens's name, J ha\e, with Mr. Little's concurrence,

adhered to that by which 1 had designated mv specimens in con-

sideration of the upland tract of country which they inhabited.

Ohs. As the sexual distinctions in Aphudius have been little

ait ended to, I may state the process by which l became convinced
of the propriety of uniting these apparently distinct insects. I

had often been unable to account for A. ferrestris having a thorax

more dilated and globose in some specimens than in others, and
bringing both these states into a comparison with my A. subal-

pittas and A. ericetorum, 1 found that the globose thorax was
combined with a more sparingly punctured disc and a strong

development of the frontal tubercles, but that a crowd of punc-
tures was distinctive of a narrow thorax, and that along with this

modification the tubercles of the clypcus underwent a diminution

in size. Referring to A. Fossor
,
in which the sexes were known,

1 found that the punctured thorax and less evident tuberculatum

of the clypcus was a female character, while the male along with

its dilated thorax had, as was the ca<c with the species under
review, a decided superiority in size. I had no longer any doubt
that my A . ericetorum was a variety of A . subalpwus. Apply-
ing the principle thus obtained to otlfcr species, it appears to

hold pretty generally among species in which the puncturing of

the thorax is not particularly dense 1
. A. crraticus

,
which belongs

to Mulsant's genus Culobopterus
,
is in the latter condition. As

an additional instance! of the former, A. sordidus may be cited.

In the male of this species the thorax is dilated, thj disc is nearly
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destitute of punctures, and the sides carry only a few
;
in the fe-

male the thorax is subquadrate, the punctures are more thickly

disposed upon the sides and likewise scattered over the disc ;
the

male is distinctly tuborculatcd, while the clypcux in the female

is almost smooth. It may also be remarked, with reference to

A. terrestris and A. melanojms, that the larger the specimen the

more obsolete becomes the puncturing, and the number of punc-

tures and their size augment in proportion as it approaches nearer

to the size of tlic female. Thus also we have, in the specimens

of A . subalpinus from Prestwick Car, which are of the female size,

a combination of the male and female characters, a result that

may have been produced by their becoming dwarfed towards tin*,

limit of their geographical range. In A . melanojms I find'that

the character of the female thorax goes* to oppose a portion of

the specific character as drawn from the male, Mr. Stephens ha-

ving described that species as having the thorax rather finely and

sparingly punctured. Being in possession of a scries of this spe-

cies, 1 shall venture to point out its characters with a slight de-

tail, to compare with that author’s description.

Aphodius melanopus, Kirby .

Stepli. 111. Aland, iii. 198. //;. Manual, No. 1292.

Niger, irtidus, elypeo auticc rugoso, postice lacviorc punctis minutis,

tubcrculis tribus, duobus lateralibus anticc linca curva conjunct!*,

tubcrculis in feminis minutis vel totis obsolctis, tliorace iuaris sub-

rotundato tenue punctulato, fernin?e subquadrato punctis frcqucnli-

oribus majoribusque, utriusque linca media longitudinal! leviter

depressa antice evanescente, “ clytris })icco-nigris apicc pallidiorc,

' punctato-striatis/’ interstitiis parum elevatis, punctis interstitial i-

bus perminutis, corpore subtus parcc fulvo-pubescente, podibus

nigris, tarsis dilutis. Long. cor]), lin. 2—2-J.

My specimens were taken at Prestwick Car in April, in com-
pany with Mr. T. J. Bold of Newcastle.

Aphodius uliginosus, Hardy .

Niger, nitidus, elypeo tubcrculis tribus instructo, lateralibus minutis,

in femina omniuo obsoletis, thorace sparsim punctate, angulis

posterioribus rufis, elytris punctato-striatis, piccis, humeris apici-

busque rufis, pedibus nigris vel piccis. Long. corn. lin. 1-|—2.

Black, shining : clypeus narrower in front and slightly emar-
ginatc; hinder angles rather distinct, finely and somewhat di-

stantly punctured, bearing in front a very indistinct bent ridge

before which the surface is slightly depressed; there an; three

tubercles on the crown, but excepting the; middle one they are

very faint, and all three arc obsolete in the female; edge of the

clypeus usually red : antenna; rufous at base ; club black or piceous

with ashy reflections : maxillary palpi piceous : thorax as broad as
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^ilu; base of the elytra, subquadrate, narrower in front, and having
a slight rise on the middle of each side

; the front angles arc

slightly projecting; the hind angles are rufous; the anterior and
lateral margins are dispcrsedly punctured with a mixtun? of
coarse and fine punctures, the former are narrowly, the latter in-

definitely rufous or piccous; the base is slightly and obliquely

truncate on each side : breast behind the anterior legs obscure,

with a very indistinct opake middle line : mesosiernum broad,

punctured, and with a shallow depression : scutcllum depressed

and punctured at the base, smooth at the tip : elytra piccous,

shining and polished, nearly parallel; shoulders somewhat pro-

minent, of a bright red, and the entire base is also sometimes
reddish; the tip lias two red dots or fascia*, or is indefinitely red

;

it is punctate-striate, the stria) are sotnewliat deep, the interstices

are, apparently smooth* but beneath a lens they art? indistinctly

Kiibrngulose : body beneath very sparingly clothed with fulvous

pubescence : femora and coxa* black ; femora fringed with a slight

pubescence; tibia? piccous; posterior tibue scarcely dilated with

subequal teeth; tarsi ferruginous, sometimes entirely piccous.

In. marshy places on the Berwickshire heaths, and at Prest-

wick Car, Northumberland, ./. //. ; Tenby, South Wales, T. V.

IVolInstallf
Esq. May to July.

I first took this species in Berwickshire in 1815, and recorded

it in the f Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club’s Proceedings 9
as A .

grnnttm, deeming that in the tuberculated specimens I had dis-

covered the male of that species. I again found it at Prestwick

Car in the spring of 1810, and Mr. Wollaston having about the

same period taken a fine series of it in Pembrokeshire, kindly

pointed out my mistake.

Ohs . Prom A. granum, to which it bears a close resemblance,*

this species is primarily distinguished by the tubercles with which
the male is beset

;
and the red humeral and apical spots or fascia:

furnish a constant character in all the specimens of A. n/iginosus

that 1 have examined. A. granum is generally larger, has a

broader and more distinctly punctured clypcus, the thorax also is

broader and rounder as seen from beneath
;
the elytra arc rela-

tively shorter and more tapering at the tips
;
the posterior tibia*

arc broader at the tips and more deeply dentate, and the spines

of the tibiae arc more distinct than in A. uliginosus . The under

surface of A. granum is almost glabrous, and on that part of its

breast which is behind the base of tly? anterior legs, there is a

very distinct minutely punctured and shining longitudinal line,

but this part in A . uliginosus is quite opake. The mesosternum

in A . granum is rather narrow, ami the central depression is more
lengthened, deeper, and less distinctly punctured than in A. uli-

ginosus .
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XLI.

—

On a new genus of Labyrinthi-bronchial Fish from Quel-

limanc. By Dr. W. Peters*.

[With a Plate.]

Among those fishes which live in the marshes of Qucllimane,

some are common to this part of Africa and the Nile, us the elec-

trical shad-fish, Malapterurus dectricus,
('/arias angui/laris and

Chromis niloficus

;

others belong also to both the western and
eastern parts of Africa, as Protopterus angui/laris (Lcpidosiren

minedens
) ; others are peculiar to Mozambique, as Clenopoma

mu/tispinisy Peters, of the family of Labyrinthi-bronchial tislies,

Tribranchus angui/laris,
Peters, from the Muramoid family (having

only three gills), Cyprinodcn orthonotns
,

Peters, of the family of

Cyprinodonta, and a small new species of Barbus.

In Zambesia, the fauna of which 1 am acquainted with as far

as Tcttc, we find, besides these, other Nile forms, as Murmyrus,

Faricorhinus
,
Labeo

}
Hydrocyon ,

Alestvs
,
Distichodus

,
llelero-

branchus
,
Bagrus

, Synotionth,
some species of which are identical •

with those from the Nile, some of which are peculiar; also a new
genus of C/iaracime, which I shall describe in a future communi-
cation upon the fishes of Zambesia. That species of saw-fish,

Pristis Perofel/i, which lives in rivers only, is the only one which
is common to Zambesia and Senegal.

The Labyrinthi-bronchial fishes, which are distinguished by
the organs existing in tin* gill-cavity for respiration on land, are

for the most part peculiar to Southern and Eastern Asia ; Bpii'o-

branchus is the only form which has been hitherto known to

occur in Africa ; this belongs to the Cape.

The new genus of the family of Labyrinthi-bronchial fish pos-

sesses the following characters :

—

Cfenopoma, Peters

.

Operculum furnished with two semilunar segments and three

pcctinifonn toothed folds
;
the two uppermost of these folds

belong to the operculum, the lower one to the intcropcmilum
and subopcrculurn. Preoperculum smooth. A great number of

teeth on the vomer, and a band of the same on the gums on each

side. Jaws furnished with thin, pointed and curved teeth, the

first row of which is longer than the others. A single long dorsal

fin with numerous prickly rays. Anal fin also furnished with

numerous prickles. Body and operculum covered with scales

which are posteriorly incised in a pcctinifonn manner. Pharyngeal
teeth short and pointed. The lateral lines are interrupted, (iill-

rays six. A well-developed accessory gill-organ situated above

* Turn slated from Muller's Archiv, 1810
,
part iv.
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^the latter, consisting on each side of an internal, larger, auriform
labyrinthic gill, and an external, small, almost biscuit-shaped one

;

on the gill-arches there is moreover a discoid, shortly peduncu-
lated piece ol‘ cartilage, but which is situated apart from the cavity
of thci above organ. A simple swimming-bladder. Stomach sacci-

form, and the simply coiled intestine has at its commencement a

single rudimentary ciccum.

Clenopoma mnltispiuis
, Deters. « PI. XI. fig. 3.

Dorm of the body extended; anal fin more than half as long as

the dorsal fin, both furnished with elongated soft rays which
form an acute posterior angle to these fins. Foramina exist in

the infraorbital bones, as also laterally below the inferior maxilla.

Two larger scales above and at the base of the pectoral fin.

B.<>; D. 17, 9; V. 1, 5; A. 10, 9; P.U; C. I t—15. Colour
dark green above, becoming yellowish below. The body is co-

vered with dark spots in t wo- thirds of its breadth, as are also the

dorsal and caudal fins. Length 3 inches.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL
Fit/, Animal of the natural size.

Fit). J. //, Interior largo labyrintliic frill
;
b

,
exterior small labyrinthic gill

;

<•, discoid petiolatcd accessory organ. ,

XLI1.

—

Descriptions ofnew or imperfectly described Lepidopterous

Jnsects . By Edward Docbledav, Esq., F.L.S., Assistant in

the Zoological Department of the British Museum, &c.

fContinued from p. I7(>.]

Fam. FIERI D/E.

Genus Euterpe.

Eut. Dysoni. Alis omnibus supra nigris : marts fascia lata trans-

versa alba : femina: basi alba : marginibus externis albo maculatis ;

subtus nigro, brunneo, alboquc variegatis; posticarum basi coc-

cinea. Exp. alar.
2J.

unc. vel ;57 mill.

Hub . Venezuela.

Anterior wings elongate, trigonate, somewhat truncate at the

apex, the outer margin sinuate, dentate. Above, in the male,

black, with a transverse white hand, commencing near the costa

beyond the cell, macular at its origin, widening towards the inner

margin, dentate externally ; between this baud and the outer

margin is a scries of four or five whitish dots ; cilia fuscous.

Posterior wings .with the anterior margin deeply cmarginatc near

the base, the outer margin sinuate, dentate, the tooth in which
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the second median ncrvule terminates being elongate :
pearly

white, slightly tinged with yellow and sprinkled with black scales

near the base ;
the outer margin broadly black, marked in the

sinuses with white. Cilia fuscous, spotted with white.

Below, the anterior wings have the cell iuscous, darkest exter-

nally ; the fuscous colour extending beyond the cell ;
the outer

margin fuscous, with a series of white dots corresponding to those

of the upper surface, and the apex varied with brown, white and

yellow, the whole of the other parts of the wing pearly white,

posterior wings pale: brown, the costa at the base and a spot at

the. origin of the costal and subcostal nervures crimson ;
a ma-

cular band commences on the costa ut tin; base and terminates

on the inner margin slightly below the middle, describing about

two-thirds of a circle
;
this band is composed of numerous, irre-

gular white, spots, divided by the nervures, each spot is marked

by a yellow vitta and bounded internally by an irregular or cu-

neiform black spot and externally by a waved black striga ;
the

spot above the costal nervine is divided by a small black patch .

between this band and the margin is a broken while hand di-

stinctly indicated on the inner and outer angle, nearly obsolete in

the middle of its course: between the nervules a series of fuscous

clouds more or less divided by a central yfllow line.

Head ynd antenna' fuscous above, paler below.

Thorax and base of abdomen clothed with long ashy hairs.

Abdomen ashy white.

The female diifcrs in having the Ixisal half of the anterior wings
entirely white except a powdering of fuscous at the base and along

tl^e costa; the outer margin black, the black extending into the

cell, beyond which is a short macular band divided into four parts
* by the nervules, and beyond this a submarginal series of white'

dots as in the male.

In the collection of the British Museum, &o.

I have named this beautiful species after its discoverer, Mr. 1).

Dyson, who lias for the past year been indctatigably exploring the

entomology of Venezuela. The female has a striking resemblance
above to Papilio Endochm

,
but the black border is much wider.

Put. TentUa. Alis omnibus supra fuseis, fascia comnnini, media,
maculari, punctisquc submarginalibus albis : subtus anticis fascia

media, maculari alba
;
punctis vittisque albis, uurantiucisque

: pos-
ticis nigro, aurantiaco, qjboque variegatis. Exp. alar. unc. vcl
56 mill.

Hah. Mexico.

Above, all the wings fuscous, slightly irrorated at the' base
with whitish scales, crossed by a narrow whitish band, commen-
cing in the cell of the anterior wings a short distance from the
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\disco-cclhdar ncrvule, and crossing the posterior wings about the

middle of the cell
;
broadest on the anterior wings, slightly tinted

with buff on the abdominal margin; divided by the nemircs
which are fuscous. Beyond this band, close to the costa of the

anterior wings, are two whitish dots, the upper elongate, .the lower

nearly round; separated only by the subcostal ncrvule. Near

the. margin is a series of dots between the nervules, composed of

whitish scales not very closely placed; the (lots nearest the apex

of the anterior wings most distinct. Cilia fuscous, spotted with

white.

Below, all the wings arc fuscous: the anterior have the markings

as above but more distinct, the spots towards the apex are tinged

wiil
i
yellow, and between the nervules near the apex are three or

four delicate orange villa*, becoming white where they touch the

margin. Costa at the base whitish. The posterior wings have,

the space between the costal nervure and the costa white, tinged

with orange near the base; at the base of the wings itself is a

white dot bordered internally with a small tuft of crimson hairs.

Before the middle of the wing is a band corresponding in posi-

tion with that of the upper surface, composed of six orange spots

more or less margined with white, the outer elongate, the second

subtrio ngular, the tlfird subquadratc, connected anteriorly with

an orange \ilta, the others smaller, more or less rounded, all

resting on a black cloud. Between this hand and the base are

live orange spots near the inner margin and a single one on the

costa. At the extremity of the cell is an orange vitta divided hy

the disco-cellular ncrvule, and between the cell and the outer

margin a series of sagittate spots, orange internally, white exter-

nally, and on the margin itself between the nmoles a series of
#

similarly coloured \itta\

Head, thorax and abdomen black, tinged with gray, shoulder

slightly marked with orange.

In the collection of the British Museum.

/£///. Toca. Alis omnibus supra nigris, fascia media communi, ma-
eulari. serieque puuctorum suhmarginali albis : suhtus nnticis

vittis tribus baseos, fascia media alteraque submarginali macula-

ribus albis, marginc ipso albo tlavoque maculate
;
post iris pallide

stramiueis", tlavo, nigroque variegata. Exp. alar. 1^ unc. vcl 45

mill.

Hub. Bolivia.
#

Above, all the wings black, with a common transverse band

arising on the. costa and traversing the wings to the abdominal

margin ;
macular and narrow at its origin, gradually widening to

the inner margin" of the anterior wings, not macular and still
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.

wider oil the posterior, but suddenly narrowed just within the/

median nervule. Between this band and the margin a series of

rounded white spots, least distinct on the posterior wings. Cilia

of the anterior wings fuscous, dotted near the apex with white*,

cilia of the posterior white with black dots.

Below, the anterior wings have the median band nearly as

above, but the part nearest the costa is tinged with yellow; the

spot in the cell is larger, the submarginal spots are larger and

form a macular band, the upper ones being yellow
; the outer

margin is marked between the liervulcs with short vittic, those

near the apex yellow, the hinder ones white*. The base with a

whitish vitta along the costa and two in the cell. •

Posterior wings very pah; straw-yellow
; the precost al nciVide

bordered with black, a black spot pupil led with yellow between

the base of the costal and subcostal netwares, a black patch near

the abdominal margin, at the base marked with si.* yellow spots,

the two inner ones extended to the margin
;
a series of cuneiform

yellow spots across the wing beyond the middle, bordered inter-

nally with black, preceded by live yellow vitt;e, of which the third

extends nearly the whole length of the cell; a small round yel-

low dot in the black at the end of the cell, and a series of yellow

wedge-shaped spots bordered by a deeply zigzag black line on
the outer iuargin.

Head black, the vertex yellow, palpi yellow, witli long black

hairs. Antenna' annulatcd with white. Thorax black, with a

yellow spot at the shoulders, clothed 'above with silvery gray hairs,

below with pale yellow. Legs black, varied with gray.
* Ahdo-

mqp black above, with a few gray scales and hairs, below whitish.

Tn the collection of the British Museum, &c.

Eut. Colla. Alis anticis supra nigro-fuscis, fascia transversal com-
muni, maculari, sulphurca, serieque submarginal i punctorum sul-

phureorum : subtus fuscis, fascia trailsversa, maeulis subinargina-
libus, vittisque inarginalibus sulphureis, nebulis cinereis. Exp.
alar. unc. vel 57 mill.

Jlub. Bolivia.

Above?, all the wings fuscous black, crossed on the anterior be-
yond the cell by a macular band, composed of rattier elongate
sulphur-coloured spots larger towards the inner margin, this

band continued across the posterior wings before the middle, di-

vided by the ncrvurcs. hi the cell of the anterior wings is a
small sulphur-coloured spot, and near the margin of both wings
a series of round dots of the same colour between the nervules.
The*, margin of the posterior wings has three or four small sulphur-
coloured dots.
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1 Below, the colour is rather paler, the macular band more
’marked on the anterior wings, less so on the posterior; the spots

of the submarginal scries are lunulate on the anterior wings,

the upper ones margined with pale cinereous, those of the pos-

terior margined by a dark cloud within and a pale cloud externally :

the external margin of the anterior wings with a series of slender

vittie between the liervulcs, the posterior with a series of wedge-

shaped spots in the same position : base of both Wings with two

or three yellow' vittro, those of the posterior with a crimson spot.

Head, thorax and abdomen black, the thorax below' spotted

with yellow'.

In the collection of the British Museum.

Eut. Pimtva . Alis omnibus supra fuse's, fasciis duabus eornmnnibus

macularibus ochraccis, scrieque marginali punctorum ochraceorum

;

posticis purpumscenti-cinereis, fasciis duabus pallidis, maculis ali-

quot nigris tiavisque. Exp. alar. 1J unc. vel 47 null.

Hub. Bolivia.

Above, all the wings fuscous, traversed beyond the cell of the

anterior by a macular band, narrow at the costa, enlarging to-

wards the inner margin, composed of rather quadrate spots of an

oehrey colour
;
continued across the posterior wings, where it is

dhided only by tlic nervures and a black line down the middle

of the cell; occupying on these wings nearly the basal half of

the wing, and extending along the abdominal margin almost to

the anal angle. On the anterior wings is a scries of round spots

of the same colour about equally distant from the first band and

the outer margin, and on the posterior wings in the same posi-

tion a series of lunules likewise oehraeeous. The extremity' of

the cell of the anterior wings has a single spot, and on the outer*

margin of both wings is a series of spots of the same colour.

Below, the anterior wings are paler, the marginal spots more

distinct than near the apex. The posterior wings are ash-coloured,

tinged with purple, pale at the base, traversed near the middle

)>V a whitish hand, spotted with yellow
;
and not far from the

outer margin by a much-waved band of the same colour. The

marginal and submarginal spots of the upper surface are repro-

duced more distinctly below*, and are margined internally with

black. Close to the base is a crimson spot, and two or three

yellow ones are scattered over the basal half of the wings.

Head, thorax and abdomen black, singled with gray.

In the collection of the British Museum.
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XTilll.

—

Notices of new or rare British Animats observed duriny

('raises in 1815 and 1840. By Robert M‘A xdiiew, Esq.,

and Professor Edward Forbes.

. [Contimifd from p. BN.
]

[Willi .a Plate.)

I [. On the occurrence of a species o/Pelagia in the British seas,

O.v the 23r«l of August 1810, wlieu cruising off Mount's Bay,

Cornwall, our attention was attracted by some rather large Me-
dusa* which passed the vessel at intervals. The weather was line

and 1 lit* sea smooth; the Medusa- in question' appeared .like?

rose-coloured globes in the' water. On capturing some we found

they belonged to a species of the genus Pelagia, hitherto un-

noticed in the British seas. .

The following description was drawn up from the living ani-

mal (which is figured in Plate IX. tig. 5) :

—

Disc 2,] inches in diameter ; suhglobosc, slightly depressed

above, hyaline arid tinged with pink, cowrcd with small reddish

orange warts which become obsolete towards the summit
; mar-

gin with sixteen lobes, each hilobcd : each lobule rounded and
having a triuugiilarly-lauccolutc centre covered with reddish

brown warts, which arc also seen on the sides of the lobules, but
are there not coloured. From beneath the separations of eight of

the greater lobes spring as many.tentauila : in the notches of

the remaining eight are the ocelli. Ocelli composed each of an
ovate red body (formed of pigment cells and prismatic crystals)

sifspended by a peduncle from a translucent (ganglionic?) mass,
* whence radiate fibres (nerves?), and behind which (connected by
a nerve ?) is a circular cavity containing an otolitic body in con-
tinual revolution.

Tenlacala pink, simple, hollow, short when contracted and
nearly equal throughout, but capable, of extreme extension (even
to the length of several feet)

;
they consist of an external epi-

dermic series of large pigment cells, forming a sheath or tube
which is strengthened within by eight longitudinal riba or co-
lumns of compact contractile granular tissue.

Beneath, the subiunbrella presents four dependent' arms united
at their bases, but separated again so as to form a central cavity
with four openings. In the central cavity we iind four purple
furbelowed reniform ovaries (containing irregularly lobcd germs),
separated by four masses of contractile tubes (spcnuatiiccul ?)
lull of minute swarming bodies (spermatozoa ?) : the ovaries are
fringed by similar tubes. From the. gastric cavities run sixteen
or more vessels to the margin, obscurely branching.
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i Arms lanceolate, furbelow cd and winged, separated from each

Mother nearly to tlieir bases. Their more solid and central parts

are dotted with orange spots
;

their membranous margins are

tinged with rose-colour: a canal perforates their united bases

and opens into the central cavity.

This Medusa is highly “phosphorescent
; when irritated in the

water by night it seemed like a globe of tire. The phospho-

rescence isofan intense light green, and proceed.* from a mucus
which comes away by handling. It i$ given out chitily and
most vividly by the waris of the skin—especially by the tri-

angular masses of them on the marginal lobes. The o\arics are

also phosphorescent, but require to be strongly irritated. If ihe

under surface of the umbrella be irritated, the warts on the e x-

ternal skin opposite give out light/but not the under surface

touched. A little crustacean is parasitic in the gastric cavity of

tins Pcluyia. "When removed from ks dwelling it rushed through

the water with rapid and frantic movements, seeking to return.

The species appears to be Pcluyia cyan ell

a

of Pcron and Lr-

5>ueur ;
Medusa pcluyia of Linnaus ;

Dianna njunelln of Lamarck.

The Pcluyia dctdiculata of lVron and Lcsiicur and the Pcluyia

purlhcnopensis of Lesson are scarcely even varieties of the same.

It. is distinguished frdm Pcluyia pannpyra by the shortness of the

peduncle formed by the united bases of the arms. This character

appears however to be a variable one. It is a characteristic in-

habitant of the Lusitaniiin region of the North Atlantic, and ex-

tends into the Mediterranean. On the British coasts it is pro-

bably eontinod to the entrance, of tlu* Channel.

The Pcluyia nnctifuca of Pcron and Lesueur, founded on the

Medusa nodHuea of Forskal, is scarcely distinct. Forskal, in hi*

‘ Fauna Arabiea/ has the follow ing pithy notes on its phospho-

reseence :
—“ Jhet\ si qua* alia, vera est noetiluea. Multis e\pe-

ri mentis in mari Mcditerrauco, ubi habitat, prasertim sub insula

Majorca institutis, milii putnit, illam valde phosphnream esse
;

e margine lueem tort.iorem emittet, (plain e nuclei). [This is

true
;
the warts which phosphoresce most strongly being very

small and lew on the centre of the disc.] Laccrata et in man'

prqjectn, lucida via ad fundum deseendebant fragmina. Partes

discerptie, aqua' marine in vasculo mixta* ot quassativ eopiose

scintillant, et stagnando aquam eito corrumjmnt. In cribcllo

aquam superfudi
;
qua: dum transibal, partes ista* iuuumeris ra-

diabant stellulis : et ssvpc aiTusa aqua, lumen non lnmucbant.

Id memorabile est, et magni eanonis instar in line experientia :

aquam marinam per chartam bibulaiu percolatam lueeiuli vim

perdcre. limutnera Mcdusurum integrarum eopia, ut corpora

undis attrita vcl rupta, succunique gelatinosum eliundentia tot i-

dcin corte phosphorus accenduut : liiuc tauicn tlieoriam universa-
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lein alii dcducant, ego non. Lentc et modestc perpendant Me-
dusie 11c virtutem lianc obtincant ex aqua, vcl luec a Mcdusia

inimensis scilicet Oceanus minima; sui parti tanta miracula de-

bebit !”

XL1V .— Characters of undescribed Clialcidites collected in North

America by' E. Doubleday, Esq., and now in the British Mu-
seum. By Francis Walker, F.L.S.

1. Preromalus Lausus, fem. Niger , abdomen viridi cupreo et pur-

pvreo variant
,
antenna: pierce

,
pedes fluvo-fulvi, femora nigra , alee

sublimpidtv
. f

Corpus breve, cras.su m, eonvexum, nigrum, obseurum, scitissimo

squameum, pilis albis hirtum; caput transversum, breve, thoracis lati-

tudinc ; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi picei, mc-
diocres, non extantes : os piccum : antenna; picese, graciles, extrorsum

crassiores, tliorace paullo longiorcs ; articulus l us longus, linearis, ful-

vus; 2US fuscus, cyatliiformis ; 3us et 4US minimi ; 5 ,18 ct sequentes sat

longi, usque ad 10u,n curtantcs ; cluvn fusiformis, apice ferruginea, ar-

ticulo 10° paullo latior et mill to longior : thorax ovatus : prothorax

transversus, brevissimus : mesothoraeis scutum longitudine latius ;

parapsidum suturicvix conspicua; ; scutellum brevi-obconicum : meta-
tliorax brevis, declivis

:
petiolus brevissimus : abdomen ovatum. nitens,

lieve, nigro-viride, basi cupreo et purpureo variuni, supra planum,
subtus profunde carinatum, apice acuminatum, tliorace paullo longius

vix angustius ; segmentum 1 UUI magnum; 2 111,1 et sequentia breviora,

subsoqualia’: pedes nigri, simplices, subacqualcs ; trochantcres picei

;

genua fulva ;
protarsi fillvi ; mesotarsi et metatarsi flavi, a])iee fusei :

alac sublimpidac ; squamulac picete ; nervi fusei ; nervus humcralis fill-

vus ulnari paullo longior, ulnaris valida radiali fere duplo longior,

cubitalis radiali paullo brevior ; stigma sat inagnum, obscurius.
(Corp. long. lin. 1 7̂ ; alar. lin. 3.)

It is allied to Pteromalus intermedins, Nutelus intermedius , Ent. Mag.
ii. 366 .

2. Pteromalus Cratylus, fem. Ater, abdomen nigro-cencum, antenna:
piccce, pedes flavi, femora nigra, alee limpida

\

Corpus breve, latum, crassum, eonvexum, atrum, obseurum, sci-

tissime squameum, parce hirtum : caput transversum, breve, tliorace
paullo latius ; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi
picei, mcdiocres, non extantes : antenna; pice«e, subclavata*, graciles,
thorace paullo longiorcs ; articulus l us fulvus, longus, linearis ;

‘2US cya-
thiformiH ; 3 1,8 ct 4US minimf ; 5 US et sequentes mediocrcs, usque ad
10um curtantes et latescentes ; clava conica, acuminata, articulo 10°
duplo longior : thorax brevi-ovatus : prothorax transversus, brevis-
simus : mesothoraeis scutum longitudine latius

; parapsidum suturao
vix conspicua;

; scutellum obconicum : metathorax brevis, declivis :

petiolus brevissimus : abdomen nigro-seneum, brevi-ovatum, nitens.
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laeve, supra planum, subtus carinatum, apice acuminatum, thoracis
.longitudine et latitudine

:
pedes flavi, simplices, subsequales ; coxae

nigrcc
; femora nigra, apice flava ; tarsi apice fusci: ala? limpidse ;

squamula? fulvac ; nervi flavi ; nervus liunicralis ulnari multo longior,
radialis ulnari brevior cubitali vix longior ; stigma minutum. (Corp.
long. lin. 1| ; alar. lin. :>.) #

This is also allied to Pt. intermedia.*.

JJ. Ptcromalus Cassotis, fein. A ter , abdomen mpreutu, antenna?

.
pierte, pedes fulvi, tarsiflavi, ala limpida .

Corpus breve, latum, convcxum, atrum, obscurum, seitissime scpia-

meuin, parce hirturn : caput transversurn, breve, tliorace latius
;
ver-

tex latus ; irons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi rufi, mediocre*, non
cxtpntes : antenna? picea?, clavata?, tliorace non longiores

; articulus
l
us fnlvus, longus, gracilis ; 2 US longicyathiformis ; M

11

' ct 4U * minimi
;

»V1S
et; sequent cs breves, usque ad 10l,,n paullo curtantcs et latescentcs

;

clava conica, acuminata, arliculo 10° paullo latior et duplo longior :

thorax ovatus
:
prothorax transveisus, brevis : mesothoracis scutum

longitudine latius
;
parapsidum suturse vix conspieum ; scutcllum sub-

conicum : metathorax medioeris, declivis, obconicus
: petiolus bre-

vidimus : abdomen brevi-ovatum, nitens, heve, cupreum, basi viritli

cupreo et purpureo micans, supra planum, subtus carinatum, apice
acuminatum, tliorace brevius non angustius : pedes fulvi, simplices,

subiequales
; coxa: nigra? ; mesotarsi et metatarsi ilavi, apice fusci

:

ahe liinpidiv ; frfpiaimihc fulv«c ; nervi fulvi ; nervus humeralis ulnari

multo longior, radialis cubitali longior ; stigma pan* uin. ( Corp. long,

lin. 1 [ ; alar. lin. 2.)

Allied to Pt. d( pianolas, Necs d’Esseubeck llym. leh. aiV. ii. 110.

4. Ptcromalus Euthynnis, mas. Ater, abdomen nic/rn-rupreum, an*

tenutv piccce
,
pedes fulvi, femora pirea , tarsi flavi, ahe limpidce.

Corpus breve, latum, convcxum, nigrum, obscurum, scitissime

squameum, pntcc hirturn : ca]>ut transversurn, breve, magnum, tho-

race latius ;
vertex latus

;
from? impressa, abrupte deelivis : oculi ruii,

mediocre?, non extantes ; antemue pieea\ clavata*, tliorace non lou-

giores ; articulus l
us fulvus, longus, gracilis ; longicyathiformis

;

3U* et 4 US minimi ; .3
ul*et sequentes usque ad 10um breves, suba?qualcs,

discreti ;
clava conica, acuminata, artieulo 10° paullo latior ct duplo

longior : thorax ovatus : prothorax transveisus, brevissimus : meso-
thoraeis scutum longitudine latius

;
parapsidum suturrc non bene de-

terminate ; scutcllum subconicum : metathorax inediocris, obconicus,

declivis
:

petiolus brevissimus : abdomen subconicum, depressum,

nitons, nigro-cupreum, hevc, basi angustum, tliorace brevius ct multo
angustius ct humilius ; segmentum 1

U,H magnum, 2U,U ct sequentia

brevia
: pedes fulvi, simplices, subsvqtinlcs , coxa? nigra?

;
femora picea,

basi ct apice fulvn ; mesotarsi ct metatarsi flavi, apice fusci : ahe lim-

pidiv
; squamula? piccsc ; nervi fulvi ; nervus humeralis ulnari multo

longior, radialis ulnari paullo brevior cubitali longior; stigma fus-

cum, parvum. (Corp. long. lin.
\ ;

alar. lin. 1J.)
Allied to Psilucera obscura , Ent. Mag. i. 117*4.

Ann. * Mar/. X. Ifis/. I V. xix. ^8
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Pteromalus Dipsas, fern. Niyro-ceneus, pedesfulvo-picei,femora
f

.

nigro-picea, tarsi flavi, alee limpid#.

Corpus nigro-scneum, convexmn, obscurum, scitissime squamcum,
paree hirtum : caput trnnsversum, breve, thoracis latitudine ; vertex

latus ;
frons impressa, abrupte deelivis : oculi picei, mcdiocres, non

extantes : antcunis artieuli;^ l
us fuivus, longus, gracilis; *2US fuscus :

tllOiaX OYatus :
plotborax trailsvert us, brevissimus : mesothoracis

scutum longitinline latius
;
parapsidum sutura* vix conspieuai ;

scu-

tellum suhrotuiiditm : metnthorax brevis, deelivis
:
petiolus brevissi-

mus : abdomen ovatmn, hitcus, lmve, supra planum, subtus cariim-

turn, apice acuminatum, tlioruce paullo brevius et angustius :
pedes

fulvi, simpliccs, Mihaquales ; coxa? nigra*. ; trocbanteres picei ; femora

nigro-picea ; mesopedum et metapeduin tibia? fusca*, tarsi flavi apice

fusci : aim limpidre ; squamubc picea? ; nervus humemlis ulnari multo

longior, radialis ulnari null to brevier cubit ali paullo longior; stigma

parvum. (Oorp. long. lin. 1 ; alar. lin. 1J.)
Allied to Pi. discolor , Ent. Mag. iii. 470.

6. Pteromalus Hcrmeas, fern. Niger, antenna’ nigra'., pedes fulvi,

femora nigra , tarsi flavi, alw Umpida

Corpus angustnm, eonvexum, nigrum, pnrmu nitons scitissimc

squamcum, paree hirtum: caput transversum, breve, tborace paullo

latius ;
vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte deelivis : oculi picei,

mcdiocres, non extantes : antenna* nigra*, graoilos, subclavata*, tho-

raee non* longiores ; artieulus l
,,s longus, linearis; h2Ud longicyatbi-

formis ;
I5

,,f et 4 MS minimi ; 5US et sequentes in'cdiocres, usque ad 10mw

curtantes et lateseentes; clava conicn, acuminata, artieulo 10° nmlto

longior: thorax ovalxis
:
prothorax tfansversus brevissimus: meso-

thoracis scutum longitudine latius
;
parapsidum sutura* vix couspi-

cuic ;
scutcllum brevi-obconicum : metathorax brevis, deelivis :

pe-

tiolus brevissimus : abdomen fusiforme, nitens, hove, supra depression,

i subtus profundc carinatum, apicc acuminatum, thoraec longius et

angustius
:
pedes fulvi

;
coxa; nigra? ; trochanteres picei ; femora

nigra ; mesotarsi et metatarsi flavi, apice. fusci : aim limpidrc ; squu-

mulio fillvie : nervi flayi ; nervus liurncralis ulnari rnulto longior, ra-

dialis ulnari brevior cubitali longior ; stigma minimum. (Corp. long,

lin. % ;
alar. lin. 1£.)

Allied to Pi. hcmiplerus, Knt. Mag. iii. 196*.

7. Pteromalus Epicle$, fern. Cyaneo-viridis, abdomen ettpreo et

purpurea varium , antenna* nigra pedes fulvi, femora nigro-picea ,

tarsi albidi, ala: alba limpid#

.

Corpus breve, crassum, latum, eonvexum, cyaneo-viride, parum
nitons, soitissiine squamcum, paree hirtum : caput transversum,

breve, tborace vix latius ;
'vertex lattis

;
frons irnpressa, abrupte de-

clivis : oculi rufi, mcdiocres, non extantes : antennis artieulus l us

longus, gracilis, niger, basi fulvus: thorax ovatus
:
prothorax trans-

versus, brevissimus : mesothoracis scutum longitudine latius
;
para-

psiduni sutura? non bene determinates, postice approximate ; scutel-

lum obconicuin : metathorax brevis, declivis
;
petiolus brevissimus

:
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5
bdomen ovatum, nitens, hvvc, cyaneo cuprco et purpurco variurn,

hpra planum, subtus profuncle carinatum, apiee acuminatum, thorace
augustius non longius : cviductus fulvus abdominis bnsi subtus emis-
sus

:
pedes lulvi ; coxa* uigro-viridcs ; troduinteres picei ; femora ni-

gro-pieea ; mesotarsi et metatarsi albidi. apiee fusci : ala* albido lim-

pidfC ; squamuhe fulvse ; nerri pallide llavi; nervus liumeralis ulnari

luullo longior, radialis ulnari brevior cubitali longior
; r-t'iguui miiiu-

tum. (Corp. long\ lin. 1 j ; alar. lin. 2.)

Allied to Pleromalas alius, tintclus altus, Ent. Alng. ii. lid’/.

8. Ptcromalus Damn, fem. Cupress, abdomen bust viridi variant,

pedesfulci, tarsi favi, alec subfnhw .

Corpus fingustjum, subliucare, convexum, cupreum, parum nitons,

scitis'«ime stpuuncum, parce hirtum : caput ademptum : thorax ovatu?

prothorax transversus, brevissimus : mesotlioracis scutum longitudim.

lat ius; parapsidum sutura*. vix couspicua? ; scutellum obconicum
metathorax incdiocris, obconicus, declivis

: petiolus brevissimus : ab-

domen fusiforme, nitons, laivc, basi viridi varium, supra depressum,
subtus profunde carinatum, apiee acuminatum, tlioraee paullo an-

gustius et multo longius
:
pedes lulvi ; coxsc euprcic : mesotarsi et

metatarsi llavi, apiee fusel : ahe subfulvie ; squamuhe fulva?
;
nervi

llavi ; nervus humeralis ulnari multo longior, radialis ulnuri brevior

cubitali longior; stigma minutum. (Corp. long. lin. •'[
; alar. lin. 1 :J.)

Allied Lo l
;
l. tennis, Ent. Alag. ii. 1118.

•
(
J. Ptoromalu** (Kux, fem. Xigro-ccncus, abdomen cvneum, antemice

fusvd\ pedesfulci, tarsi favi, ahe limpidtc .

Corpus angustum, nigro-reneum, convexum, nitons, scitissimc

squaineum, parce hirtum : caput trailsvers uni, breve, thorace latius ;

vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupto declivis : oculi picei, mediocres,

non extantes ; antenna*, fusca;, clavata*, thorace non longiores ; urti-

culus l
us fulvus, longus, gracilis; 2US cyathiformis ; 3US et 4U3 minuti

;

5 Ua et sequentes transversi, usque ad 10um curtantes ; elava ovata,

acuminata, articulo 10° latior et duplo longior : thorax ovatus : pro-

thorax trailsversus, brevissimus : mesothoraeis scutum longitudine

latius
;
parapsidum sutura* vix conspicuae ; scutellum obconicum :

metatliorax mediocris, declivis, obconicus
:
petiolus brevissimus : ab-

domen fusiforme, aneum, hove, supra depressum, subtus profunde

carinatum, apiee attenuatum et acuminatum, thorace angustius et

multo longius ; pedes fulvi, simplices. subivquales ; coxae amece ; me-
sotarsi.ot metatarsi llavi, apiee obseuriores : alas limpidre ; squamulaj

picco* ;
nervi fulvi ; nervus liumcralis ulnari multo longior, radialis

ulnari brevior, cubitalis sat longus ; stigma miuutum. (Corp. long,

lin. •] ;
alar. lin. 1 j.) #

Perhaps a variety of Pt, Domo.

10. Pteromalus Dorvssus, nms. Niger ,
antenna 1 piccic

,
pedes fulvi,

femora nigro-picca, tarsi favi, ahe limpidtc.

Corpus angustum,* convexum, nigrum, parum nitons, seitissimo

squaineum, parce hirtum : caput tnuisversum, breve, thorace paullo
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latius ; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi picei, me
diocres, non extantes : antennae pice®, valid®, subfiliformes, thorace

noil longiores ; articulus l
lls fulvus, longus, gracilis ; 2US cyathiformis ;

3m et 4US minimi ; 5m et sequentes usque ad 10u,n mediocres, sub-

requales^ clava conica, compressa, acuminata, articulo 10° rnulto lon-

gior : thorax ovatus :
prothorax transvfcrsus, brevissimus : mesotho-

rncis scutum longitudine latius ;
parapsidum sutur® vix conspicu® ;

scutellum obc*nicum : metathorax sat magnus, obconicus, declivis :

petiolus brevissimus : abdomen sublineare, nitens, l®ve, depressum,

thorace multo angustius non brevius :
pedes fnlvi, simplices, sub-

sequnlcs ; cox® nigrsc ; femora nigro-picca ; meso- ct metatarsi flavi,

apioe fusci : al® limpid® ;
squamul® pice® ; nervi fulvi ; nervus hu-

meralis ulnari multo longior, radialis ulnari brevior, cubitali longior

;

stigma minutum. (Corp. long. lin. 1 \ ;
alar. lin. 2] .)

1

Allied to Pteromalus Zonaras , Mon. dial. i. 227.

11. Pteromalus Tim®a, fern. Ater , abdomen nigro-purpnreum,

antenna picea, pedes nigri , tarsi flavi, ala fimpida.

Corpus crassum, atrum, convexum, paruin nitons, scitissimc squa-

meum, parce liirtum : cajmt trausversurn, breve, tliorace paullo la-

tius ; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi picei, rne-

diocrcs, non extantes : antenna* piee®, elavat®, thoracc non Ion-

giores ; articulus l
us niger, longus, gracilis ; 2 US longicyatbiformis ;

3 US et 4 US minimi ; 5 US et sequentes mediocres, usque ad l()um curtantcs

et latcsdentes; clava ovata, articulo 10" latior et duplo longior: tho-

rax ovatus
:
prothorax transvorsus, brevissimus : mesothoracis scu-

tum longitudinc latius
;
parapsidum sutur® non bene determinat® ;

scutellmn brevi-ohconicuin : metathornx brevis, declivis : petiolus

brevissimus : abdomen fusiforme, nigro-purpureum, nitens, l®ve,

basi cyaneo-micans, supra depressum, subtus carinatum, apice acu-
minatum, thorace paullo longius ct multo angustius : pedes nigri ;

trochauteres picei
;
genua fulva

;
protarsi fulvi ; inesotarsi et meta-

tarsi flavi, apice fusci : al® limpid® ; squamul® pice® ; irervi flavi

;

nervus humeralis ulnari multo longior, radialis ulnari brevior cubitali

longior; stigma minutum. (Corp. long. lin. l\ ,

J alar. lin. 2.)

12. Pteromalus Orontas, fem. A ter, abdomen viridc , discus pur-
pureas , antenna? nigra*

,
pedes nigra-picei, tarsi flavi, ala Inn-

pida.

Corpus angustum, convexum, nigrum, parum nitens, scitissimc

squameum, parce hirtum : caput transversum, breve, thorace paullo

latius
; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi picei,

mediocres, non extantes : antenn® elavat®, nigra*, thoracc non lon-

giores; articulus l us longus, gracilis, 2U8 longicyatbiformis ; 3ua et 4US

minimi ; 5UH et sequentes mediocres, usque ad 10um latescentes; clava

ovata, acuminata, articulo 10° latior et duplo longior : thorax ovatus :

prothorax transversus, brevissimus : mesothoracis scutum longitu-

dine latius
;
parapsidum sutur® vix conspicu® ; scutellum subconi-

cum : metathorax brevis, declivis
:
petiolus brevissimus : abdomen

longiovatum,viride, nitens, l®ve, supra depressum, subtus carinatum,
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'^apice aouminatum, thoracc angustius et longius ; discus purpureas :

pedes nigri, simplices, submqualcs
; trochantcres picei

;
genua fulva ;

tibiae piceac
;
protarsi fulvi ; mesotarsi et metatarsi flavi, apice fusci :

alec limpidm ; squatnula? piceac ; nervi ilavi ; nervus humcralis ulnari

longior, radialis ulnari brevior cubitali longior
; stigma piinutimi.

(Corp. long. lin. 1 ; alar. lift. 1-J.)

13. PterornaluH Dymnus, fern, utter, abdomen viddi-eeneurn, an-

tenna: piec(P, pedes niyri, tarsi flavi, alee limpidee .

• i

Corpus validum, convexum, nigrum, parum nitens, scitissime squa-

rneum, parcc hirtum : caput transversum, breve, thoracis latitudine

;

vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte declivis : oculi picei, mediocrcs,
non extantes : untennrc pieea*, elavata?, thoracc non longiores ; arti-

cuius l
us longus, gracilis ; 2US cyathiforuiis ; Gus et 4US minimi; 5US et

sequentes mediocres, usque ad 10um curtantes ; elava conica, aiticulo

10° multo longior : thorax ovatus, pilis albis liirtus :
prothorax trails-

versus, brevissimus : mesothoracis scutum longitudinc latius ;
pura-

psidum sutur?e vix conspicujv : metathorax brevis, declivis
:
petiolus

brevissimus ; abdomen lorigiovatum, viridi-ieneum, nitens, la'vc, su-

IV'ii depressum, subtus earinatum, apice acuminaturn, thoracc paullo

Iongins et angustius
:
pedes nigri, simplices, subacquales ; trochan-

teres picei
;
genua fulva

;
protarsi fulvi ; mesotarsi ct. metatarsi flavi,

apice fusci : ala* limpitke, sat latsv ; squamulao pieeai ; nervi pallide

flavi ; nervus humcralis ulnari inulto longior, radialis ulnari brevior

cubitali longior; stigma fuscum, parvum. (Corp. long. liiT. I ; alar,

lin. ]>.)

1*1. Ptcromalus Eryx, mas. Alcr, abdomen cyaaeum, discus cu-

preus, pedes flavi , mciatibue fusco cinder. , ala: Iimpidee.

Corpus sublinearc, convexum, nigrum, obseurum, scitissime squa-

lueum, parcc hirtum, subtus nigro-cyaneum : caput ademptum .

thorax longiovatus, ]>ilis albis liirtus
:
prothorax trausversus, brevis- 1

simus : mesothoracis scutum longitudine latius
;
parapsiduui suturrc

non bene determinate ; scutclluni brevi-eonicum : metathorax mc-
diocris, obconicus, declivis

:
petiolus brevissitnus: abdomen sublinearc,

cyaneum, nitens, lacve, depressum, thoracc angustius non longius ;

discus cuprcus : sexualia fulva
:
pedes pallide flavi, simplices, sub-

requalcs ; coxa; cyanea? ; trochanteres picei ; metatibiac fusco-cincta?

;

protarsi fulvi : aim liinpidac ; squamulai picea? ;
nervi pallide flavi

;

nervus humcralis ulnari multo longior, radialis ulnari brevior cubi-

tali longior; stigma minutum. (Corp. long. lin. 1 j
; alar. lin. 2 \ .

)

15. Ptcromalus Hybreas, fem. sEneo-ater, abdomen cupreum , an -

tenner nigree, pedesfulvi, tarsi flavi, alee fimpidtc.

Corpus sublinearc, senco-atrum, convexum, parum nitens, scitis-

sime squameum, pilis albis hirtum : caput transversum, breve, mag-
num, thoracc multo latius; vertex latus; frons impressa, ahrupte

declivis : oculi rufb mediocrcs, non extantes : antenna? nigra?, graciles,

extrorsum crassiores, thoracc non breviorcs ; articulus l
us longus,

linearis ; 2US cyathiformis, piceus ; G Ui et 4ua minimi ;.5
US ct sequentes
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mediocrcs, usque ad 10um paullatim curtantes ; clava conics, nnxmij

nata, articulo 10° multo longior : tliorjvx oval us
:
prothorax trails -

versus, brevissiinus : mesotlioracis scutum longitudine latius ;
para-

]>sidum suturac vix conspicme ; scutellum brevi-obconicum : metatho-

rax medioeris, obconicus, declivis
;
petiolus brevissiinus: abdomen

longiovatum, cupreuin, nitons, liovc, supra planum, sub tus vix cari-

natum, apice acuminatum, thorace paullo longius vix latius ;
seg-

menta suha?qu»]ia
: pedes fulvi, simplices, subaequales ; coxae nigra*

;

mesotarsi et metatarsi flavi, apice fusci : aloe lirnpidre ; squamula*.

fulva? ; nervi fulvi
; nervus liumeralis ulnari multo longior, radialis

ulnari vix brevior cubitali multo longior; stigma miimtum. (Corp.
long. lin. 1;] ; alar. lin. 3.)

16. Ptcromalus Eurypon, fern. A ter, abdomen cvprourn, anPonte
pierce, pedes fulvi, tarsi far /, ahe limpidw.

Corpus convexum, atrurn, parum nitons, scitissime squameum, pilis

albis hirtum: caput trausverstim, breve, magnum, thorace multo la-

tius ; vertex latus ; frons impressa, abrupte deelivis : oculi rufi, me-
diocres, non extantes : antenna* picea*, subclavativ, thorace longiorcs ;

articulus 1' 1S fulvus, longus, gracilis ; 2 U!5 cyuthiformi.s ; 3 US et 4US mi-
nimi ; o us et sequentes mediocres, usque ad 10um paullatim curtantes ,

clava longiconica, ncumiuata, articulo 10° duplo longior: thorax

ovatua
:
prothorax transversus, brevissiinus.: mesotlioracis scutum

longitudine latius
; p;trapsidum sutura* vix conspicunc ; scntellum

brcvi-obcunicuin : metathorux medioeris, obeonicus, declivis
:

pe-

tiolus brevis : abdomen longiovatinn, nitons, lieve, cupreum, viridi et

rcneo-varium, supra, depressum, subtus carinatuni, apice acuminatum,
thorace paullo longius et angu^tius

: pedes fulvi, simplices, sub-

mquales : coxa? nigra* ; mesotarsi ct metatarsi flavi, apice obscuriorcs :

alue limpidie ; squamube piceae ; nervi fulvi ; nervus humeralis ulnari

niulto longior, radialis ulnari paullo brevior cubitali longior ; stigma
minuturn. (Corp. long. lin. 1 \ ;

alar. lin. 2.)

fTo be continued. ]

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Flore de l'Algeria, ou Catalogue des Plantes Indigenes du Rogaume
d'Alger. Par G. Munby : Paris, 1847. Pp. 120. Six plates.

This account of the plants of French Africa is the work of a well-

known English botanist who has settled in Algeria. It is a valuable

contribution towards our knowledge of the flowering plants of the

great Mediterranean province. Our acquaintance with the Algerine

flora has hitherto been derived mainly from the admirable ‘Flora Atlan-

tica * of Desfontaines, published in 17JJ8. During 1842 and 1843 the

botany of Algeria was explored by the Members of the Scientific

Commission, under the late M. Bory St. Vincent, sent by the French

Government. The botanical researches were conducted chiefly by

M. Durieu, and, have not as yet been published. Mr. Munby has
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herborized this region, however, during a longer period—the interval

"between the spring of 1S'^9 and the close of 1a«t year. The pro-

vinces of Algiers and Oran have been the chief fields of his labours,

and in those districts he has added no fewer than thirty genera and
‘200 species (including ten entirely new) to the lists published by
Desfontaines. Eighteen hundred species, exclusive of cultivated

plants, are enumerated in this catalogue. They are arranged in Lin-
naean order for convenience of reference to the ‘ l^lora Atlantica.’

This is a defect, and renders the book not so convenient as it might
T)e for a work of reference.

The new species described by Mr. Munby are the following:

—

Orchis sagittala , Galium brunneum , Phlomis maucltanica , Melissa can

-

(lidissima , Genista barbara , Ononis spicata , Anthyllis bidentata , La-
thyrus hitens, Hippoerepis minor and Cistus sericras

.

There arc enu-

merated also several unpublished or little-known plants, of which we
may expect an account when the researches of the French commis-
sion are published—as, Boucerosia Munbyana . Doeaisne, Narcissus

Clusii, Dunal, Avisarum aspergillum , Dunal, Biarum Buret, Deeaisnc,

Anthem is piscinalis, Durieu, Medicago corrugate. , Durieu, Cistus Clusii

,

Dunal, and tielinnlhcmum punteridianum, Dunal.

Among the genera added to the Algerine Horn arc Kpilabium, Agri

-

mania
, Thnlietrnm, Cochlea ritt , Coronnpus . Suecoieia, Moreenndia, Siita,

Leobordia , Androsecnnon (officinale), Podospcrmum and (leropogon .

Among the more interesting species are Iris jilifolia of Boissicr; Cle-

niinn clegans of Kunth, brought from the desert of Ang«d, whence
also comes Ranunculus gramincus var. luzulaj'olius ,

and a beautiful

Salvia identified by the author, probably incorrectly, with Salvia lu-

nula, Roxburgh, a Himalayan plant ;
Phlomisjloccosa , llclianthemtnn

caputfells, Lycium intricat um, Convolvulus tenuissimus and Rosa She-
rnrdi.

It is probable that Desfontaines was mistaken in the identification

of many of his species, for we find in such genera as Ranunculus,*

Veronica, Medicago, 11elianlhcmum, Cyperus and Cures, that many
of the species marked by him as common have not been found by
Mr. Munby, who found however allied species not mentioned by
the French botanist. Thus Veronica Cymbalaria appears by Desfon-

taines to have been enumerated as V. hedarafolia, V, preveox as ar-

vensis. Ranunculus ophioglossifolius as R. Flammula, Geranium aconi-

tifolimn as G. sylvaticum , and Beilis sylvesfris as Doronicum bellidi-

aslrum .

Among thp plants enumerated by Mr. Munby is the Nitraria tri-

dentata of Desfontaines, brought from the desert of Soussa near

Tunis. lie conjectures this to be the true Lotus-tree of the ancients.

It is called Damovch by the Arabs, \^ 10 are ;nvarc the semi-

intoxicating qualities of its berry, much more likely to give rise to

the fame of the Lotus than the dry and unpleasant fruit of the Zizy-

phusf lotus, or that of the Celtis australis, to which the infatuating

food of the Lotoyhagi has been in turn referred. The locality of the

Nitraria would also agree well with the realm of the famous Lotus-

tree.
%

_
E. F.
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The Ancient World ; or Picturesque Sketches of Creation. By I). Tj
Anstkd, M.A., F.K.S. &c. Post 8\'l>. with 149 Illustrations.

Van Voorst.

The grandeur of the phenomena with which geologists deni, and

the abundant use they have made of the free scope for generalization

afforded, have enabled them to take a firmer hold upon popular at-

tention than anj; of their scientific brethren—the organic chemists

of the last few years not excepted. There is a greater breadth as it

may be called about the nature of geological facts, and for the com-
prehension of its more general principles, less application to minute
detail is required, so that a large (‘lass of persons find interest in and
opportunity of acquiring a certain amount of information as to the

causes which have been at work in the production of the present

structure of the earth they live on, who would not, in these busy
times, think it worth while to inquire into the nature and habits of

the animals and plants around 'them.

The dependence however of Geology upon Paleontology has

opened a new source of interest in the history of organic life, and the

speculations which have arisen out of the investigations of the suc-

cessive phases presented during the world’s existence by the animal
and vegetable kingdoms, have within a recent period been “ com-
mon talk,”—with how much profit to the generality of persons we
will not stop here to examine.

Prof. Awsted lias done a good service in affording to the unsci-

entific public a record of the real facts of Palaeontology, and an au-
thoritative account of the extent to which generalization has as yet
been safely carried ; and although his book may want some of the

poetic richness which has embellished the imaginings of the 11 deve-
lopment ” theorists, we believe that the sincere and earnest exposi-

tion of his subject will not be the less attractive.

. The vividness of some of his “ picturesque sketches/’ in which he
successively groups together the most striking features of the various
geologic periods, we may illustrate by an extract. Speaking of Eu-
rope during the formation of the older tcrtiarics, he says :

—

“ The shores of the islands or of the tract of main land then existing

were apparently low and swampy, rivers bringing down mud in what
is now the south-east of England and the neighbourhood of Brussels,
but extensive calcareous beds near Paris. Deep inlets of the sea,

estuaries and the shifting mouths of a river, were also affected by
numerous alterations of level, not sufficient to destroy, but powerful
enough to modify the animal and vegetable species then existing

;

and these movements were continued for a long time. The seas

were tenanted by sharks, gigantic rays, and many other fishes of warm
latitudes, and abounded also with large carnivorous mollusca, capable

of living either in fresh or brackish water. The shelving land was
clothed with rich tropical vegetation to the water’s edge, presenting
to view the palm and the cocoa-nut, besides many of those trees

which now lend a charm to the Spice Islands of the Indian Seas. All
these abounded also with indications of animal life.
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%
“ The large rivers were peopled with crocodiles

; turtles and por-
poises floated upon them ; and these tenants of the water, strange

and varied as they were, and unlike the preseut inhabitants of the
district, were not without resemblance to many species still met with
on the earth.

“ The interior of the lamf, of which the surrounding waters were
thus peopled, was no less remarkable, and exhibited appearances no
less instructive. Troops of monkeys might be seen skipping lightly

from branch to branch in the various trees, or heard mowing and
chattering and howling in the deep recesses of the forest. Of the

birds, some, clothed in plumage of almost tropical brilliancy, were
busy in the forests, while others, such as the vulture, hovered over

the spots where'death had been busy. Gigantic serpents might have
been seen insidiously watching their pr«y. Other serpents in gaudy
dress were darting upon the smaller quadrupeds and birds, and in-

sects glittered brightly in the sun. All these indications of life and
activity existed, and that, too, not tar distant from the spots on
which are placed the two most important cities in the world. Hut
this happened not only before our island was visited by its earliest

lijuman discoverer, but long before mail had been introduced on the

earth."

The illustrations of the work (which is gorgeously “got up”)
deserve much praise

;
the absence of complicated detail renders their

comprehension more easy by general readers.

Altogether this is a welcome addition to a class of boftks which
we hope to see increase, namely popular scientific works written by
scientific meu.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Feb. 23. 1S47.—William Yarrell, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Drafts for an arrangement of tiie Tkochili ilk, with descrip-

tions OF SOME NEW SPECIES. By JOHN GoULD, F.Tl.S.

Genus Petasophora, G. R. Gray (HcUofhnjx , Boie ; Rmvpfwdon ,

Less.; Colibri, Spix).

This is one of the best-defined groups of the family, and is distin-

guished by several peculiarities, the principal of which are the greatly

developed ear-coverts and their blue colour, and the similarity in the

colouring of the sexes, the females possessing all the brilliancy of

the males and only distinguishable from them by their smaller size

and more delicate contour : the young too assume the plumage of the

adult. •

The oldest known species of this form constitutes the type
; it is

the

Sp. 1 . Petasophora serrirostuis.

Trockilvs serrirostris , Vieill. Nouv. Diet. tom. vii. p. 359 ;

Ency. Moth, part 2. p. 561 ; Ois. Dor. tom. iii. pi. 1.

ined. •
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Ornismja petasophora , Less. Ois. Moil. pi. 1 ; I'). Troc
pi*. 1*2 & 59; Pr. Mas. de Wied, sp. 10; Temm.
Pi. Col. 2l)8. fig. 8 ; Jiml. Nat. Lib. vol. i. p. 120.

pi. 18, male ; vol. ii. ]>. 81. pi. 15, fern.

Petasophora serrirostris, G. R. Gray, List of Gen. of

Birds, 2nd edit. p. 17.
w

llab. Brazil.

Sp. 2. PkTASO I’llOKA CYANOPUS.
Trochilus cijanotus , Bourc. Rev. Zool. 1848, p. 1 ; Arn'i.

de Lyons, tom. vi. p. 41, but not the cynnoius stated

by Lesson to be synonymous with De!plume.

This species appears to be the representative in the Cordilleras of

the P. serrirostris of the Brazils, from which it is at once distin-

guished by the blue colouring of the ear- coverts.

IFab. Bogota.

Sp. 3. Petasophora thalassina.
Trochilus thalassinus , Swains. Syn. Birds of Mexico, in

Phil. Mag. June 1827, p. 441.

Differs from the other members of the genus by being of a smaller

size and by the greater extent of the blue on the cheeks and ear-

coverts; it has also a slight wash of blue on the chin and centre of

the abdomen.
Hrrb. Mexico.

»>

Sp . 4 . Peta so r iio ita Axa i s

.

Ornismya A arris. Less. Col. Supp. pi. 8 ; Less. Troc. pis.

55, 5G, 57 ;
Rev. Zool. 1888, p. 815, 1889, p. 19 ;

Less. Vclin, no. 1 1 ; Kclio du Monde savante, 1848,
no. 31. ined. pi, 11.

•Much confusion evidently exists with respect to this species, M.
Lesson having figured one bird and described another with the same
appellation ; under these circumstances it will be to the advantage
of science to retain the specific term Anais for the bird best known
to ornithologists by that designation, the species so common in all

collections fi*orn Bogota, the great Anais of the French, and which is

a very fine species, distinguished by the existence of a well-defined

hand of blue on the throat. The female is fully as bright as the

male, but at least one-third smaller in size.

Slab. Venezuela and all the Cordilleras in the neighbourhood of

Bogota.

S]). 5. Petasophora iolota, sp. nov. Pet. capite, ct corpora su-

perlore saturate, viridibas ; manta , spatio suboculari, auribus, ct

medio abdomine intense, metatlice, cyaneis ; corpora inferiore ni -

tense viridi
;
guld quasi tessellald ,

quia media: plumes quam pogonuc
extrema: obsvurms nitent ; tectricibus cuuda: inferiorUrns pallidis

ad margines pallidioribus.

Head «
rind all the upper surface deep green, in some specimens

tinged with gold
;
primaries and secondaries brown, tinged with

purple ; chin, space beneath the eye, car-coverts and the centre of
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the abdomen rich deep metallic blue
; fill the under surface rich deep

•flossy green, the throat undenting a lesscl lated appearance, occa-

sioned by the reflection from the webs throwing a darker hue on the
centre of each feather

; under tail- coverts pale, with lighter margins ;

two centre tail-feathers golden green, the remainder steel or bluish

shining green, crossed nenf the extremity by a broad baud, which is

dull black on the upper surface and shining steel-blue on the under;
bill and feet black.

#
Total length, inches; bill, l^j

;
wing, 3g ; tail, 21.

The female is similar to tlic male in plumage, but smaller in size.

Nearly allied to the preceding, but larger and finer in every respect.

JTab. Bolivia.

Sp. G. Pktasopuora cort scans.
Vide Proc. of Zool. Soc.»Part 14. pp. 44 & 00.

Sp. 7. PktasoVhou\ Dklvhin.v..

O. DrlphirKC , Loss. Rev,. Zool. 1830, p. 44 ; Echo da
Monde savantc, 1813, no. 31 ; Less. 111. de Zool.

tom. ii. 1 S3‘J. pi. G4.

Sp. «S, PKTAsornouA ? (ikufkroyi.

Trocftihts Gcojt'royl, Ho lire, et Mills. Ann. de Lyons,
torn. vi. p. 37.

It; will probably be
#
neia-ssary at some future period to make flu's

the type of a new genus.

The eight, species enumerated above comprise every'"member of

this beautiful genus with which 1 am acquainted ; 1 possess, how-
ever, some immature specimens which may be referable to a ninth

species, in which case it. will prove to be most nearly allied to /\ .><*/•-

rirostris. They differ from that bird in having the two outer tail-

leathers rather largely tipped witli while, the lower part of the ab-
domen greyish white, and in the car-coverts being very diminutive 1

.

Although I have little doubt of their being distinct, I prefer seeing*

other specimen • before characterizing them.

Genus Okkotrociiilu.s n. g.

Rostrum capite longius, subcylindrieiun, paulo incurvum. Alec sub-

grandcs valentes. Cauda magua, rotunda ta, rectricihus attenua! is,

submucronatis, rigidis. Pedes fortes. Jligitus ct unguis postici

digito ct uugui mediis longitudine ocquales. Tarsi plumis ves-

titi. Gula luminosa infra torquata.

Gca. Chat's—Bill longer than the head, almost cylindrical, but
slightly curved downwards ; wings rather large and powerful

; tail

large and rounded, the feathers narrow, rather pointed and rigid

;

feet strong, the hind-toe and nail about, gqual in length to the middle

toe and nail ; tarsi clothed with feathers. Throat luminous, bounded
below by a distinct collar.

I propose this term as a generic appellation for a section of the

Trochilidce , which has hitherto only been found immediately beneath
the line of perpetual congelation, where they feed upon the insects

which resort to the newly expanded flowers. The
#
type is
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Sp. 1. DrEOTROCH ILL'S KsTELLA.

Orthorhynchis Estella , D*Ofb. Voy. Am. Birds, pi. 6*

fig. 1 ;
IVOrb. et La Fres. in Guerin's Mag. do

Zool. 1838, j). 31.

O. Cecilia, Less. Rev. Zool. 18311, p. 43.

Sp. 2. Oukotrociiilus jiEucorLisiTRUS, sp. nov. Orcot. capitc , cor-

pore superiore, alisyuc, olivaceo-fusris, grisco tinetin ; tectricibus

eauda stipe) loribus sordull- aneo-viridibus ; rcctricibus dualnis in -

tennediis viridibus , urnco splendentibus ; rectricibus fatcralibur

sordide albis, apicibus cl marginibus exterioribusfuscis ; guld lu-

minosv viridi, fascia srmilunari holosericd atrd infril ornatd

;

medio abdomine laleribusque nigris ; modiis sed laferibus et pec-

tore albis.

Head, all the upper surfaceand wings greyish olive-brown, passing

into dull coppery green on the upper tail-coverts ;
two centre tail-

feathers green, with bronze reflections ; lateral tail-feathers dull

white, margined externally and tipped, dull brown gradually blend-

ing into the white ; throat rich luminous grass-green, bounded below
by a crescentic band of deep velvety black ; breast and centre of the

flanks pure white ; the remainder of the flanks and centre of the

abdomen bluish black ; feet dark olive-brown ; bill black.

Total length, 4;J inches; bill, 1; wing, 3J ; tail, 2g.
This species is nearly allied to the preceding, but differs from it

in being somewhat smaller and in having the centre of the abdomen
black instead of chestnut.

Hab. The Chilian Cordilleras.

Sp. 3. Oueotrochilus Chimborazo.
T. Chimborazo

, Bourc. in Rev. Zool. Sept. 1843, p. 303.

Sp. 4. Oueotrochilus Adel a.

Orthorhynchis Adda, TVOrb. Voy. Arn. Birds, pi. 61.

fig. 2 ; D’Orb. et La Fres. Mag. de Zool. 18311.

Sp. 5. Oueotrochilus mklanogasteu, sp. nov. Orcot. oinni cor-

pore snperiore olivaceofusco aurno nitente, tectricibus caudev su-

perioribus viridi lavatis ; alts grisco-fuscis pvrpureo splendentibus

;

guldfulgentc viridi
,
pectore et abdomine intense cyaneo-atris.

All the upper surface olive-brown, with a golden lustre, and
washed with green on the upper tail-coverts ; wings greyish brown,
with purple reflections ; throat rich lustrous grass-green ; breast and
abdomen rich deep bluish black ; flanks rusty brown ; tail green, with
bronze reflections; bill black; feet olive-black.

Total length, 5 inches ; hill, 1 ; wing, 3J ; tail, 2£.
Hab. unknown.
This fine species is in the collection of Mr. John Lcadbeater, to

whom I am indebted for the loan of it for the purpose of describing.

Mr. Gould then described a fourth new species of Humming Bird,

belonging to the genus Calothorax , as

Trochilus (Calotiiorax) Calliope. Cal, corpora superiorc

viridi; alis.cauddquc griseo-fuscis ; gulce plumis clongatis, attc-
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nuaiis, coccineis, basibus albis in formd stellar ordinalis
;
peelore,

i abdomine medio, tectricihusqve caudrc inferioribus, albis ; lateribas

cervino-albis.

Upper surface green ; wings and tail greyish brown ; feathers of
the throat elongated, narrow, and of a rich pinky scarlet, with white
bases arranged in a starred form ; breast, centre of the abdomen and
under tail-coverts white ; flanks huffy white ; bill and feet hlncki.di

brown.
Total length, 2£ inches ; bill,

;
wing, 1 £ ; tail, 1

.

* This is a very diminutive species, much smaller than the C. nja«

nopoyon , but of precisely the same form.

Hab. Mexico; precise locality unknown.

The Secretary, on the part of Dr. Falconer, exhibited the lower
end of the left tibia of a gigantic fossil Struthious JJird from the Sc-
walik Hills. This interesting remain indicates a very close generic
representation of the existing African Struthit) in the extinct fauna
of Asia. Although not altogether unexpected, this is a valuable addi-

tion to the facts previously demonstrated in relation to the genera
Camelopardalis, Camclus , Elephas, anil Hippopotamus.

• March 9.—William Varrcll, Esq., Vice-President, in the ( hair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. Note on the RejlT Corpuscles of the Flood of the Mkminna
Dee

k

(Moschus Meminnu , Erxl.). 15 v George Gulliver, F.R.S.

After I had made known the curious minuteness of the red cor-

puscles of the blood of that little ruminant the Napu Alusk Deer,
it was to be expected that these corpuscles would present the same
character in the rest of the genus. Accordingly, I some time ago
found this to be the case in the Stanley Musk Deer ; and it appears,

from an examination which I have lately made of the blood-cor-
puscles of the Mcminna Deer, that these are not distinguishable in

size from those of the Napu Musk Deer.

The following measurements of the red corpuscles of the blood of

the Mcminna Deer exactly agree with the measurements of the cor-

responding corpuscles of the Napu Musk Deer. They are, as usual,

given in vulgar fractions of an English inch :

—

134001 n
1°000 |

^ommo11 &1ZC5 ‘

16*000 Small size.

• 9600 Large size.

12325 Average of all the above sizes.

So minute are these corpuscles, that vast numbers of them measure
no more over the flat surface of the disc than the edge or thickness

of the red corpuscle of human blood, *the average of which appears

from my measurements to be ^ <n»th of an inch.

The size of the blood-corpuscles in the ruminants affords a good
illustration of the law, which I have elsewhere deduced from very

numerous measurements, that in the smallest species of a natural order

or family of mammals the blood-discs are much more minute than in
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the largest species of that family
;
while in the entire class of Bird*, ft

the law as to the size of the blood-corpuscles is the same as in a p

single order of mammals. 1

Therefore, when that eminent inquirer Hewson states that these

corpuscles are not larger in the largest animals, citing in support of

his argument the Ox and Mouse, it must)>c understood as applicable

only to mammals of dilferent orders. Among the rodents which 1

have examined, the great species, as the Capvbara and the Beaver,

have much hu-gcV blood-corpuscles than the smallest species, as the

Bunk Vole and the Harvest Mouse.

2. C ii a iiacteas of Six new Gen era of Bats not iiitiikrto distin-

guished. By J. E. Gray, Esq., F.R.S. etc.

The first four genera belong to the tribe ol' Phytlosluminu , or Nose-

leafed Bats. ‘

1. Mjmon.

Ch. yon.—Membrana intcrfemoralis rriagna, truncata. Alte latro,

margine anteriore lato, a surrimo talo extenso. Pedes elongati.

Crura nuda. Cauda mediocris, inelusa ; apicc superioro, mediano.

, lures laterales, inagme. Mealam tubcrculo parvo utrinque sig-

natum ; tuberculis stria angusta divisis. Pollex longus, attcim-

atus
;
articulis a’qualibus. Dentes incisures i ; duo medii suporioros

magni ;
inferiores parvi, stipati.

Cb. yen .

—

Intcrfcmoral membrane large, truncated. Wings broad,

with a brord front margin from the upper part of the ankle. Feet

elongated. Legs bald. Tail moderate, enclosed ; apex superior,

medial. Ears lateral, large, (.'bin with a small tubercle on each

side, separated by a narrow groove. Thumb long, slender
;
joints

equal. Gutting teeth 4 ;
two middle upper large; lower small and

crowded.
la the collection at the British Museum there are two species of

this genus, viz. 1. M. Bennettii = Phylfostoma Bonnet til. Gray, Mag.
Zool. and But. vol. ii. p. (j ; and 2. M. meyalotis = Phyllophora meya-

lot is. Gray, Ann. and Mag. N. H. 1842, p. 257 ; Voy. Sulphur, t. v.

fig. 2.

2. Traciiots.

Ch. yen.—Mcmbrana interfemoralis magna, truncata. Altc a summo
talo extensai. Pedes osse calcis elongato insignes. Crura nuda.

Cauda mediocris, inclusa ; apice snperiorc, mediano. Aures per-

magna?, laterales. Mentum et labia verrucosa, stria l«
revis nngusta

in medio meuto. Dentes incisures
;{ ; medii superiores magni, lati,

ineisi
;
inferiores irregulariter ordinati.

Ch. yen.—Intcrfcmoral membrane large, truncated. Wings from
the upper part of the ankles. ..Feet with the heel-bone elongate. Legs
bald. Tail moderate, enclosed

;
apex superior, medial. Ears very

large, lateral. Chin and lips covered witli warts ; chin with a narrow
smooth groove in front. Cutting teeth j ;

middle upper large, broad,

notched ; lower in an irregular series.

Type, T.fuliginosus•
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.

t This species is characterized by its sooty-black colour. My son-
ili-kiw, Mr. J. P. G. Smith, collected it at Pernambuco, and sent two
females to the Brit. Mus. *

Campyris eirrhosum, Snix, Vesp. Bra/.. t. xxvi. f. :i, evidently be-
longs to the. same genus, if indeed it is distinct from the species above
noticed. He describes his specimen as chestnut. It is to be ob-
served that his figure is only one-third of the natural size of the
animal he described, although it is not noticed on the plate.

•
.‘J.

Ch. gen.—Mcmbrana inlerfemorails sublata, truncata. Ahe a digi-

torum basi extensa*. Crvrtt nuda. Caput rotuudum, rostrum por-

breve, depression, latum ; Irons rotundata. Menluni triangulari

tftherculorum mole seabruin. JW/r.r
#
elongalus

f articulo superiore

longo, attenuate, inferiore brevi. Dentes in eisores
*J

;
superiores

medii, elongati, conici, aeuti ; inferioivs lateraies, parvi, incisi.

Ch. gen .—Interfcmoral membrane n rt her broad, truncated. Wings
from the base of the toe.-. Legs bald. Feet small. Tail none.

Head round ; muzzle very short, depressed, broad : forehead rounded,
hairs moderate, lateral. Chin with a triangular group of tubercles

in front. Thumb elongated, the upper joint long, slender; the lower

short. Cutting teeth ; the upper middle elongated, conical, acute
;

lateral and lower small# notched.

A. ceuturin. Epaulet tod Ametrida.
Ch. sj).—Sooty-brown ; forehead, chin, and a spot on each shoulder

at the ha.-e of the wing white. Heel-bone one- third the length of

the shin. Arm-bones 11 lines. Ears moderate, rounded at the end,

rather arched out at the sides. Tragus moderate, denticulate at the

tip and outer side. Nose-leaf ovate, lanceolate.

/fab. Brazils, Para. Collected by Mr. J. P. G. Smith.

4. Nicox.

Ch. gen .—Mcmbrana uiterfemorulis distineta, brevis, angulariter insc-

cata. AUc ah suimno taio tensa*. Pedes elongati, liberi. Os raids

brevis. Cauda perbrevis, inclusa, in media mcmbrana intcrfeniu-

rali superior. Mentum stria tuberculis parvis marginata insigne.

Pollex elongatus ; articulo superiore attenuate), inferiore inelusu.

Dentes incisorcs J ; duo medii superiores largiores, truncati
; infe-

riorcs seriatim fornicati.

Ch. gen .—Intorfeinoral membrane distinct, sliort, angularly cut

out. Wings* from the upper part of the ankle. Feet elongate, free,

lleel-bone short. Tail very short, enclosed, superior in the middle

of the interfcmoral. hairs lateral. Chin with a groove in front,

edged with small tubercles. Thumb elongate; upper joint thin,

longest ; lower enclosed. Cutting teeth j ; two middle upper larger,

truncate
; lower in an arched continuous scries.

N. vandifer , Leach's Nicon -= Glossophaga caudifer , Geoff. Mem.
Mus. iv. 418. t. 17 = Monophyllus Leach'd, Gray, Zool. Bulpli. 18.

Hah. Central America.
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The two following belong to the tribe of Horse-shoe Bats, Rhino-

lophina :

—

5. Aquias.’

Ch. gen*—Vrosthema permngnum, complicatum, parte posteriore lan-

ceolate erecta, tribus magnis ccllis utrinque
;
jirocessus centralis

compressus raarginc anteriorc lato, e^panso, foliaceo, lobato, me-
dio basi convcxo ; ferrum equinum antcrius magnum simplex ex-

pansum, centro inciso, setosum
;
labium infcrius duabus verrucis

triangularibus in medio notatum. Mamnue in pubc distinetze. A Ice

a digitorum basi. »

Nosc-lcaf very large, complicated ;
hinder part lanceolate, erect,

with three large cells on each side in front ; central process com-
pressed, with an expanded broad foliaceous lobed front margin, and

with a convexity in the front of its base edge, formed by a diverging

ring on each side in front. The front horse-shoe large, simple, ex-

panded, nicked in the centre, very hairy ; lower lip with two triau -

gular warts in the centre. Pjubal teats distinct. Wings from the

base of the toes.

This genus may be divided into two sections :

—

1 . The interfemoral acutely produced ; tail as long as the shin

and foot. Rhinolophus Indus, Temm.
2. Interfemoral truncate ; tail as long as shin. R. trifoliatus,

Temm.
We have a specimen in spirit in the Brit. NIus., which differs from

Temminck’s description of Rh. luctus in several particulars, but these

differences may arise from his description having been taken from a
dry specimen.

6. IllIINONICTFRIS.

Ch.gen.—Prosthema breve, erectum, cclla utrinque, ct altera anteriorc

in medio basi
;
processus centralis compressus, antcrius planus

;

ferrum equinum cmarginatum, coneavum ; inter nares culmen fim-

. briatum. Aures magnee. Alee a talo. Dentes incisores
j

incisi

;

superior distincti ; labium inferius triangulari tuberculorum mole
scabrum.
Nose-leaf short, conical, erect, with a cell on each side and one

in the centre of the front of its base ; the central process compressed,

flattened in front, and without any pit beneath ; the horseshoe

deeply nicked, concave, with a longitudinal anterior fringed ridge,

ending in a pit behind, between the nostrils, and with a ridge over

the nostrils on each side. Ears large, separate. Tragus none. Pubes
- Wings from the ankle. Cutting teeth notched ; upper
distinct ; lower lip with a triangular group of small warts in front.

Type, Rh. aurantius = Rhinolophus aurantius, Gray ; Eyre’s Cen-
tral Australia, i. 406. t. 1. fig. 1.

Hah. Port Essington.

3. Drafts for an arrangement of the Trochilida: or Humming-
Birds. By J. Gould, Esq., F.R.S. (continued.)

Genus Eriopus.

Gen. char.—Bill straight, moderately long ; tail slightly forked

;
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%
tarsi thickly clothed with downy feathers, forming a thick ruff round
the leg.

Sexes nearly alike in colour.

Type, E. vesfita .

I beg to propose the above generic appellation for a section of this

family, comprising those spfccies distinguished by the extraordinary
ruffs of downy feathers with which their tarsi are clothed, and by the
sexes being nearly alike in the colour of their plumage. All the
species known frequent the mountain districts of the Cordilleriau

Andes or the valleys immediately beneath them.
I possess five species of this form, and I have seen two others

in the collection of Mr. Loddigcs, which I believe to be equally
typical.

Sp. 1. ElUOPUS VliSTJTl'S. •

Ornismya vest ifa, Gouy de Longuomare ; Less, in Rev.
Zool. 183S, p. 814; Boiss. Rev. Zool. 1839, p. IS,

1840, p. 8 ; Mag. de Zool. pi. ?

T. uropygialis, Eras. Proc. of Zool. Soc. 1840, p. 15.

0. gtonuAa , Less. Echo du monde savant, young?

• Sp. 2. KlUOPUS CTJPREOVENTRIS.

Trochitus nrpreoventris, Eras, in Proc. of Zool. Soc. 1840,

p. 14.

Ornismya tfianividata, Less. Echo du monde savant.

Ornismya vesfita , Gouy de Long. Rev. Zyol. 1838,

p. 814. ®
Ornismya ylomafo , Less. Echo du monde savant, young?

Sp. 3. Kniorr* Aline.
Ornismya Aline , Bourc. Rev Zool. 1842, p. 873 ; Ann. de

Lyons, tom. v. 1842, p. 344. pi. xix.

Sj). 4. Erjopus mosqukka.
T. mosquera, Bourc. et Delatt. Rev. Zool. 184(1, p. 80(1. *

Sp. 5. Eriopus Derhyi.
T. Derby

i

, Bourc. et Delatt. Rev. Zool. 184(1, p. 30(1.

This group forms part of M. Lesson's Race Vestipedes, the genera
comprised in which have not as yet 1 believe been defined

.

4. An account of Palolo, a Sea Worm eaten in tiie Naviuator
Islands. By tiie Rev. J. B. Stair, with a description uy

J. E. Gray, Esq., E.R.S. etc.

The Rev. .LB. fetuir kindly presented numerous specimens of this

Sea Worm to the British Museum, but unfortunately most of the

specimens are broken into short pieces, and as yet I have not been
able to discover any specimen with a head. It appears to be a new
genus allied to Arcnicola , which may be thus described :

—

Palo la. Gray.

Body cylindrical separated into equal joints, each joint with a
small tuft of three or four spicula on the middle of each side. Head

? Last joint ending in a couple of tentacles.
#
Eggs globular.

Ann. § Mag . N. Hist . VoL xix. 29
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Palola viridis , n. s.

Green, with a row of round black spots down the middle of tin*

dorsal ? surface ; one spot on the middle of each joint.

Hub. Navigator Islands.

1 have found accompanying this worm a single specimen of a green

Nereis, which differs from it in being pu4cr green above and whitish

beneath, shorter, more depressed, and furnished with white tentacles.

The following is the account which Mr. Stair kindly communi-
cated to me witli the specimen from Samoa :

—

“ Palolo.—Palolo is the native name for a species of Sea Worm
which is found in some parts of Samoa (the Navigator Islands) in the

South Pacific Ocean. They come regularly in the months of October

and November, during portions of two days in each month, viz. tlie

day before and the day on which the moon is in her last quarter.
" They appear in much greater numbers on the second tlmu on

the first day of their rising, and are only observed for two or three

hours in the early part of each morning of their appearance. At the

first dawn of day they may be felt by the hand swimming on the

surface of the water ; and as the day advances their numbers increase,

so that by the time the sun has risen, thousands may be observed in

a very small space, sporting merrily during their short visit to the

surface of the ocean. On the second day they appear at the same
time and in a similar manner, but in such ^countless myriads that

the surface of the ocean is covered with them for a considerable ex-

tent. Ou julcIi day, after sporting for an hour or two, they disap-

pear until tne next season, and not one is ever observed during the

intervening time. Sometimes, when plentiful at one island in one
month, scarcely any are observed the next ; but they always appear

with great regularity at the times mentioned, and these are the only

times at which they are observed throughout the whole year. They
aVe found only in certain parts of the islands, generally near the

openings of the reefs on portions of the coast on which much fresh

water is found, hut this is not always the case.

“ In si/e they may be compared to a very fine straw, and are of

various colours and lengths, green, brown, white and speckled, ami
in appearance and mode of swimming resemble very small snakes.

“ They are exceedingly brittle, and if broken into many pieces,

each piece swims off as though it were uu entire worm. No par-

ticular direction appeared to be taken by them in swimming. I ob-

served carefully to see whether they came from seaward or rose from

the reef, and feel assured they come from the latter place.
•• The natives are exceedingly fond of them, and calculate with

great exactness the time of their appearance, which is looked for-

ward to with great interest. The worms are caught in small bas-

kets, beautifully made, and when taken on shore are tied up in leaves

in small bundles, and baked. Great quantities are eaten undressed,

but either dressed or. undressed are esteemed a great delicacy. Such
is the desire to eat Palolo by all classes, that immediately the fishing

parties reach the shore, messengers are despatched in till directions

with large quantities to parts of the island oil which none appear.
" John 13. Stair.”
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i). Noras on certain MoLUTsrous Animals. By Arthur Adams,
* Esq., 11. N., Assistant Surgeon to 1I.M.S. Samauaxg.

The following notices refer to the animals that construct the shells

of Pyrula , Ca/purtius, Radius, 77 rebellion, Rostel!arid
, Ealima , Htilifer

and some others, which 1 Relieve have not before been described,

though the shells have long been known. The drawings were made
from the living* mollusks on the spot.

The genus BitHina of Risso or Ci/lindreHa of Swaiiison has an ex-
ternal subcylindrical shell covered with a thin reddish-brown epi-

dermis. The mantle is enclosed ; the foot elongate, linear, truncated,
and with three conical tubercles behind. The cephalic disc is sub-
trigomil, broad, rounded in front, and produced behind on each side

into a Hat tapering process, with the eyes on the outer side of its

base. They crawl very slowly, moving* by an almost imperceptible

series of undulations oL‘ the foot. Dredged in fifteen fathoms, be-

tween Borneo and Billiton. Mr. Gray informs me that M. Loveri

has recently described the animal of a northern species of this genus
under the generic mime of Ci/lichna.

The animal of Akcra ,
Muller, VitrvUu of Swainson, or the Bulla

rttii/.'r/is, is pale brown, with the foot: very much expanded, narrower
and rounded in front, broad and truncated behind, and with the sides

sometimes bent up. The head-disc is elongated, rather broader, and
>- lightly notched in front, but narrower and linear behind. Eyes
none. The sln-ll is perfectly external, and there is a fimbriated edge
projecting through the slit in the spire. From l-nsang, Borneo.

This animal agrees with Loveil’s description of the northern spe-

cies. Muller figures tlie animal of Akera Outlaid , a northern species

of this genus, in the * Zoologia Daniea’; and M. Loven in bis re-

cent work has observed, that Muller’s species emits through the slit

in the back of the whorls a series of elongated slender beards, which
are appended to the mantle’s edge.

The mollusk that constructs the shell of Bulla smaragdina would

appear to form the type of a new genus. The shell is naked above.

Tlie foot moderate, rounded before and behind ; the side-edges re-

flexed and covering the sides of the shell. The head-disc is five-

sided, rather broader on each side in frout, flattisli above with two
small tubercles in front of the central eyes, and narrower and nicked

behind. It is amphibious, though entirely marine, crawling slowly

on rocks immediately above the ripple of the sea. The eyes are black

and sessile ; the teytacula short and anterior to the eves. The ani-

mal is dark oliv'e-green, with the margin of the foot and mantle of a

light colour, and mottled and speckled. Cagiaui Islands and Disaster

Island near Japan.

In Catpuraus of De Montfort the mantle*adheres to the sides, but

does not cover the shell. It is dead-white and covered with round

black spots. The foot is large, thin, flat, expanded, and marked like

the mantle. The tentacula are tapering with a broad black band
near their extremities. The eyes are large and black, and arc placed

29*
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at the outer base of the tentacles. The longest slope and narrowest

'

end is the forepart of the shell. <

Taken alive at the southern extremity of Mindoro, not far from

Ylin : in shallow water and on a sandy bottom.

In Radius or Ovulum Volva the mantle is covered with nipple-

shaped tubercles, the nipples and areolas of which are dark-coloured.

The tubercles extend to the extremities of the beaks of the shell.

The foot is moderate and folded longitudinally. The tentacles are

elongate and subulate. Dredged in live fathoms from a rocky coral

bottom on the shores oPBasilau.

The Radius is slow and languid in its movements, sliding along

deliberately, and not more sensible to alarm than Cypraa or Cal-

puruus.

In the genus Pyruln , Lnmk. ( Ficula of Swainson), the siphe: i is

elongate, subrylindriciil, and produced in front. The head slender

;

the tentacles subulate, on the side of the extremity of the head, and
separate from one another at their bases. Eyes sessile on the outer

side of the base of the tentacles. The mantle is produced on each

side into a rounded lobe equally reflexed on each side of the shell.

The foot is very large and expanded ; rounded in front, and rather

produced on each side of the anterior margin, and expanded and
broad with a small central point behind. There is no operculum.

The head is marbled with light violet and the tentacles white. Six
white opake spots arc arranged round the upper surface of the edge
of the tout. There another very beautiful species of Ficula with

a pink mantle, mottled with white and deeper pink, the under sur-

face of the foot dark chocolate-colour with sparse yellow spots. The
first-mentioned species is from the west const of Borneo, from seven-

teen fathoms, muddy bottom, and the latter from thirty-five fathoms
in the sea of Mindoro.
- Mr. Gray has observed that Lamarck established his genus Pyruln

,
on this species, Bulla ficus, Linn., therefore the generic name should
be retained for this form of animals, which he regards as an inter-

mediate link between Muricida and Cypraidtc.

The animals of Andlluriu crawl with a sliding motion and with
considerable celerity. The specimen* we found on the cast coast of
Africa were of a dirty white colour with dull brown blotches. When
alarmed, the entire animal is retracted within the shell.

The genus Marginella has an elongated slender tapering siphon,

with the tentacles also elongate and slender, bearing the eyes at

their outer side just above the base. The foo f is’ large, broad, trun-

cated in front, rather acute behind, and extends beyond the shell on
all sides. The mantle is thickened, and rellexed partly over the en-
tire circumference of the shell. The animal, when roughly handled,
retracted itself entirely into the shell. Dredged up ia three fathoms
water, sandy bottom, not far from Anger in Java.

A second species from the east coast of Africa is similar to the
former, but the foot is rather more expanded and more rounded be-
hind. The left side of the mantle is rather more produced over the
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back of. the shell than the right. The end of the tentacula and
UBphon in this species is yellow and the basal part streaked with car-
mine. The foot and mantle arc semi-transparent flesh-colour, streaked
with deep carmine.

These Marginedhe are quicker and more lively in their movements
than Cypreea

, crawling pretty briskly and moving their tentacles in
various directions.

The head of Fulima is small ; the tentacles are subulate, close to-
gether at the base, rather thicker at that part, and slender beyond.
The eyes art; placed on the back of the head behind the base of the
tentacles. The foot is rather expanded, rounded and somewhat pro-
duced on each side in front, and rounded in behind. Operculum
ovate, subspiral, The animal is entirely opake pearly white. The
ever black and generally concealed under the front of the shell.

Tentacles yellow at the tip, orange in tfio middle, and white at the
bare.

Mr. Gray states that ho places this genus with the family Pyrami-
(felllike in his arrangement, and it chiefly differs from Pyramideda in

having no plaits on the pillar-lip. It is a slow and excessively timid
animal. From eight fathoms water; Philippine*.

'The tentacula of the more elongated species of Melania are subu-
late, close together at the ba^e, with the eyes on short peduncles oil

the outer side of the bage. The trunk is oblong, expanded and an-
nulated, with a central cylindrical groove. The foot is expanded,
rather produced and acute behind, with the operculum on*the front

of the upper surface. Operculum orbicular and many-wliorled. They
are generally found partially buried in the ooze formed by decayed
vegetable matter where weeds abound, and where the water is verging
towards stagnation.

The animal of Turn fella is rather small for the size of the aperture

of the shell ; the head is small and oblong ; the tentacula short aiM
subulate, with the eyes on the middle of their outer side. The foot

is moderate and slightly notched in front. Operculum orbicular,

horny, many-wliorled, with an epidermic fimbriated margin.

This mollusk is very shy and sensitive, retiring quickly within its

shell on the slightest alarm. It is slow-moving and inactive.

The tentacula. of Pleurotvma are subulate and close together at

the base, and the eyes are near the outer side of the tip. which latter

tapers oil’ beyond them. They generally inhabit pretty deep water
and crawl tolerably fast.

Fusils, Lamv liafc an elongated subcvlindricnl siphon, with subulate

tentacles close together at the base, and becoming more slender be-

yond the eyes. Eyes placed rather above the middle of the outer

side. Foot moderate. Operculum annular, oblong.

The Cerifhium truncation lias a broad suborhicular and expanded

foot, and an elongated subeylindrieal annulated trunk. The tenta-

cula are short with the eyes at the tip. It is found generally in

brackish water in mangrove swamps and the mouths of rivers. Some-
times they crawl on the stones and leaves in the neighbourhood, and
sometimes they arc. found suspended by glutinous threads to boughs
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and the roots of the mangroves. Mr. Gray (vide iVoc. /, fch 18JJ,

j). 112) states he has found the Rissoa similarly suspended. Front

the swamps of Singapore and banks of rivers in Borneo.

The animals of Qvoijio are amphibious like t'onovuli ,
being found

in the shallow water at the roots of the mangroves or adhering to

stones not far inland, but exposed to 'the sun. They arc fond ot

those little bays where the water is shallow and the ripple gentle.

In Phorus the separation from the foot is by a large space pro-

duced into a suhcylimlrical annukitcd trunk. The tcntadcs are

tapering and elongate, with the eyes sessile on the outside of their

base. The loot is small and divided into two parts, the front rather

expanded, the hind part small and tapering, carrying a large oper-

culum. Operculum ovate, subuunular? Fenis elongate fusiform

from the right side, rather below the base of the tentacula. These
animals are small for the size of the mouth of the shell, and have

much the general appearance of the animal of Strombus, like which
they appear to walk, but then’ eyes are sessile. In colour they are

dull opake white, the proboscis pinkish and the eyes black. They
crawl like a tortoise by lifting and throwing forward the shell with
the tentacles stretched out, the proboscis bent down and the oper-

culum trailing behind. They are numerous in the Javan and (’liiua

seas, preferring deep water, and a bottom composed of detritus of

dead shells and sand mixed with mud.
This genus has been generally placed with the Trocfu, and some

have proposed to remove it to near Calyptnpa
; but Mr. Gray, in bis

systematic arrangement of the genera of uiollusea published in the

Synopsis to the British Museum (1840), p. 110, formed for this

genus a peculiar family under the name of Phoridec, having observed
that the animal, though a Phytophagous mollusk, had the annular
operculum of the zonphagous division.

‘ The animal of Terebtdtum has an annulatcd elongate proboscis
with a central groove. 4’he eyes are on the end of long cylindrical

peduncles, one placed on each side of the base of the trunk and un-
equal in length and origin. The body is thick and short ; the foot

ovate, broad, rounded in front and tapering behind. Operculum tri-

angular, small, and serrated on the outer side with a great part free.

’I’his genus is on the confines of the family of Stromhid<c, where
Mr. Gray first proposed to place it (see Synopsis, British Museum,
1841, p. 84, and 1842, pp. 32 and 8b), for it agrees with the animal
of that group in having the eyes placed at the ends of elongated pe-
duncles, and in having the operculum triangular and serrated on the
outer edge ; but it differs from them in having no tentacula arising
from the upper part of the peduncle beneath the eyes, and in having
a thicker body and a broader and flatter foot.

One specimen, from which 1 made a sketch, was taken in the
Javan sea, the other is from the Caramata Fassage.
The animal is exceedingly shy and timid, retracting its body into

the shell on the slightest alarm. It will remain stationary for a long
time, moving its tentacula about cautiously in every direction, when
suddenly it will roll over its shell and continue again perfectly quiet.
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1
With regard to Rostclluria rectirostris , or more properly ratfi-

yostrata , I have a few words to say before I conclude this somewhat
desultory communication

.

The animal of this genus is exactly like that of &'trombus. The
body is subcylindrical, marbled with rich brown on the outer side,

and white on the inner and.front side. The trunk is subeylindrical,

and annulatcd with a central broad line of deep bronze-black. The
margins yellow with a narrow vermilion line externally. The eyes
are on long cylindrical peduncles, of a deep blue with a black pupil.

The tentacula are subulate, elongate, arising from the peduncle rather

below the eye. The foot is narrow, rather dilated in front and small

behind. The operculum is ovate, triangular, annular, semi-transpa-

rent and horny. Living in black muddy sand in thirty-one and a
half fathoms water. The specimen I figured was dredged on the

coast of Borneo .
•

Rostclluria has all the habits of the Stromhidtc, progressing by
means of its powerful and elastic* foot, which it places under the shell

in a bent position, when suddenly by a muscular elfort it straightens

that organ and rolls and leaps over and over. It is however far more
timid and suspicious than Slrombus, which has a bold disposition.

• The animal of the genus Stifi/cr, which I found living on the body
of a starfish (Asturias) on the coast of Borneo, had two elongate

subulate tentacles, with the eyes sessile near the outer side of their

base, and a small rounded head. The mantle is entirely enclosed and
covered by the thin shell, and the foot is narrow, slender, very much
produced beyond the head in front and scarcely extended* at all be-

hind.

The animal of this genus was described and figured in Mr. Sower-
by’s * Genera of Shells ’ from a specimen in spirits brought home by
Mr. Cuming, where the fleshy part enveloping the shell in its con-

tracted state was considered as the mantle.
,

Mr. Gray, in the Synopsis before referred to (ed. I

$

42 , p. GO)

,

from the examination of these figures, placed the genus in the family

of Naticiddi , and observes that “ what has been called the enlarged

mantle appears like the foot;*' and the above description of the ani-

mal shows the accuracy of Mr. Gray’s conclusion, both as to the

proper nature of the fleshy part and the position of the genus in the

system.
’
In the shallow' pools left hv the receding tide on the shore of

Koo-Kian-San, one of the Maiacosliima group of islands, I discovered

a large species oUDorididw , which appears to he the type of a new
genus, differing from all the other genera of the family in having the

vent, and the gills which are extruded from it, situated beneath the

edge of the mantle, which latter is extended beyond the circum-

ference of the foot, while in all the other genera, as far as I am aware

of, the vent and gills are situated on the mantle itself. This genus

may be called Hyjl’ohranciii.v.a*.

* ?>7r6 {sub), fipay\icta (branch'd* prantHa). The specific name might be “ de-

pressa,” from its flattened appearance.
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Ch. gen .—Brachiis ano circumdatis, sub posteriori* palJii marginc

positis. Pallio lato, ultra pedcrn extenso ; duobus tcntaculis chi-

viformibus ; corporc depresso.

The animal (Hypobranchucafused) was of a sandy colour, the cen-

tral disc deeper, with oblong blotches ol a dark brown colour. In

length about six inches, anti in breadth *two and a halt. The under

surface was light chocolate-colour, and the tentaeubi reddish brown.

It crawled upon its flattened ventral disc in a slow and languid man-

ner, and when detached and thrown into deeper water flouted som.e

time by undulating the free thin edges of the mantle, and gradually

sunk to the bottom.

(J. Descriptions of new Species of Shells coi/lkcted in the
Eastern Archipelago jiy Capt. Sir Edward JJelciier And
Mr. Adams during the Voyage of II.M.S. Samauang. By
Lovell Reeve, F.L.S.

Chiton corkanicus. Chit. testit ovaid, elevatiusculd ,
valvis ter-

mitudibus ccvterannn arcisquc lateralibus radiathn sulcalin, inter-

i>tit its coarea'is pecuUariler granatis, grants prominentibus, rotun-

datis , solitariis , 'ruled fenn/nali jmstird umbonutd, e.itrnmtaie

radiatd pared , brevi; areis centraHims longitudinaliter tenmsinw
granato-liratis , lirarum intersti/iis c.vcaya/is

; areis lateralibus

nigricante-viridibus
,
grant's tufescentibns, arris cenlrafibus lutes-

craiikus nigro varir muculatis el varicgalis ; ligamento tenniter

granoso-coriaceo, n
i
grican tc-viridi el vircsccnte cont inue tcsselfato .

Long. 1-j}- poll. ; lat. 1 poll.

Halt. Korean Archipelago, under stones.

The sculpture of this species is not much unlike that of the C. In -

ruins ; still it is distinct, and accompanied with a very characteristic

style of painting. The central areas of the shell arc of a yellowish

,
ground, blotched and variegated with black. The terminal aud
lateral areas are very dark green, with the prominent granules con-

spicuously tinged here and there with yellow'. In addition to these

peculiarities, the ligament is strikingly tessellated with dark and pale

sea-green.

Chiton fuliginatus.* Chit, testa ohlongd, veldt eleratd, valvis tvr-

minalibns centerarum areisque lateralibus suhirregulariter concen-

trin' strintis, propc inaryincm inrisis
, arris ccntra.Ubns Itcvibus, sub

lente minutissim'r retinflat is ; sordidv aUni, nigro plus minvsve

sparshn fuliginutd ; Ugamento curnco
, angusto, fusco.

Long.
£

poll. ; lat. poll.

Hab. Korean Archipelago.

The terminal and lateral* areas, the latter of which are so slightly

raised as to be nearly on a plane with the rest of the shell, are stri-

ated concentrically, the stria; next the margin being somewhat deeply
engraved. Of numerous specimens collected at the above-mentioned
islands, all are of an uniform dull w hite, more or less sparingly he-

sooted with black.
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Chiton a cittirostratus. Chit, testa elongatd, medio elevatd, late-

i
raliter subcompressd, iw/tu# summitate obtuso-carinatis , Iccvibus,

utrinque vreberrime planigranatis, umbonibus productis, acute ros-
tral is, valvrtrum areis lateralibus parvis, subindistinctis, concavis ;

albidd, summitate nigro hie illic inquinatd ; ligamento cornco,
spicularum cristd pared ad latus utriusque valvai munitd.

Long. I,}- poll. ;
lat. d poll.

/fab. Cape Rivers.

An elongated species, of somewhat angularly compressed giowtli,
Remarkably distinguished by the sharply beaked structure" of the
mnboiies ; the llatly-grained sculpture of the valves approaches that
of C. hirudini/ormis, to which it offers a singular contrast of colour.

Chiton riSTAsus. Chit, testd pared, subabbreviato-ovold
, valvis

medio ami trigand subrostratd polnld, utrinque rvgoso-granutis ;

vivid'v corcinrd ; ligamento lafissimo, pru cipu'e antice, quoque vi-

vidr cocciueo, setis pilisce brcvibvs hie HHc obsito.

Long. 1 poll.
;
lat. poll.

Ilab. Capo Rivers.

A beautiful little bright scarlet shell enframed within a broad
swollen ligament of the same very striking colour : in the form of
the ligament it is the nearest approach 1 have seen to that remark-
able species the C. lllainvillii.

•

Chiton iohmom s. Chit, testd oblongd , subangustd , valvis un-
diqve subtilissimr longifudina/iter stria/is : vivid'v cucfinni ; liga-

mento cornco, spicufis vifreis nitidc atbis dense obsito, spicularum
cristd drnsfi ereetd ad lotus ulrivsque vulva'.

Long.
.]

poll. ; lat. *
{

. poll.

flab. Cape Rivers.

A most exquisite little species of a bright scarlet colour, surrounded
with dense tufts of white shining glassy spirilla1

. Of this and the
two preceding species only a single specimen of each was obtained. *

Cahdit-m Rrchej. Card, testd subcordato-ovu/d, medio ct autici

Itcvigatd, striis minutis superjiciariis radiuntibus et conccntricis

sub lente decussaUi , epidermide tenui corned nitente in funieulis

Jibrisve concentricis vreberrime dispositd ; ared postied
, epidermide

nuthi, radialim costatd, costis tenuibus, confertis, quinqueet viginti.

ad triginto ,
spin is bredbus eompressis densissime seriatim ornutis

;

undique pulchcrrime rosed , infus albd .

Alt. 2 poll. ; >«it. 1 poll.

Hab. Sooloo Seas and Korean Archipelago.

1 have much pleasure in dedicating this species, at the desire of

Capt. Sir Edward Belcher, to Sir Ilenry He la Bcclic, Director of

the Ordnance Survey and President of the Geological Society. It

forms a most interesting addition to the genus Cardium, and is with-

out exception the most striking and distinct from any hitherto known
that can well he imagined, in colour it is of a pure rose tint, with
the following singular contrast of character. The middle and ante-

rior portion of the shell is smooth, presenting a peculiar soft velvety
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appearance, the ciloct of its being minutely decussated with concen-

tric and radiating stria?, and* covered with an exquisite thin shining,

horny epidermis, disposed in fine concentric cords, abruptly termi-

nating at the posterior area. The posterior portion, accordingly de-

stitute of epidermis, is very thickly rayed with ribs of short com-

pressed spines, as if the delicately clad surface of the shell had been

thus far ploughed up, as it were, into furrows.

Only two odd valves of this pre-eminently beautiful shell were ob-

tained, and, singularly, in localities very remote from each other;

one was dredged at the. depth of forty fathoms in the Sooloo Seas, be-

tween the islands of Borneo and Mindanao ; the other in the Vellowr

Sea, thirty degrees north, at one of the islands of the Korean Archi-

pelago.
, ,

March 23.—William YarrcK, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. Noth on tiik Breeding of tiik Otter in confinement in tiik

Zoological, Gardens, RkuknTs Park, in 1^40*. By James
Hunt, IIi:ad Keefer.

The female Otter was presented to the Society by Lady Itolle on
the 4th of February 1N40, being apparently at that, time about three

months old. She remained without a male till the 1 1th of March
] N-l (I, when a large male was presented to the' Society by the ltev.

P. M. BnujjWin, of Braintree, Essex, in whose possession it had been

for some months, and had been kept in a cellar. His weight when
first taken was 121 lbs., but lie was not above half that weight when
he arrived at the Gardens, having wasted much in confinement and
become very weak in the loins, from which he soon recovered after

his arrival. About a month after his arrival there was a continual

chattering between him and the female during the night, which lasted

for four or five nights ; but they did not appear to be quarrelling.

Nothing further was observed in their manners or in the appearance
of the female to make me think she was with young, until the morn-
ing of the 1 8th of August, when the keeper that has the charge of

them went to give them a fresh bed, which he does once a week

;

while in the act of pulling out the old bed he observed two young
ones, apparently five or six days old, and about the size of a full-

grown rat : he immediately put back the bed, witli the young on it ,

and left them. On the ‘21st the mother removed them to the second
sleeping-den, at the other end of their enclosure, jyid several times

after she was observed to remove them from one end of'tlie house to

the other, by pushing them before her on a little straw ; her object in

removing them appeared to be to let them have a dry bed : on the

9th of September they w ere ‘first seen out of the house ; they did not
go into the water, but crawled about, and appeared very feeble.

On the 2Gth of September they were first seen to eat fish, and
follow the mother into the water : they did not dive into the wfatcr

like the mother, lmt went into it like a dog, with their head above

wrater ; and it was not until the middle of October that they were
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observed to plunge into the witter like the old one?. On the 22nd
Iof December the wliter was let out of the pond lor the purpose of
cleaning it, which is done once a week : the animals were shut up
in their sleeping-den, hut they let themselves out when the pond was
but half-full of water, and the young ones got into it and were not
able to get out without assistance ; after they had been in the water
some minutes the mother appeared very anxious to get them out,
and made several attempts to reach them from the side of the pond
where she was standing ; hut this she was not able to do, as they
were not within her reach. After making several attempts in this

manner without success, she plunged into the Mater to them, and
began to play with one of them for a short time, and put her head
close to its ears, as if she was making it understand what she meant;
th- next moment she made a spring out of the pond, with the young
one holding on by the fur at the root of the tail with its teeth -,

having safely landed it, she got the other out in the same manner:
this she did several times during a quarter of an hour, as the young
ones kept going into the water as fast as she got them out. {Some-

times the young held on by the fur at her sides, at others by that at

the tail. As soon as there was sufficient wati r for lur to reach

them from the side of the pond, she took hold of them by the ears

with her mouth and drew them out of the pond, and led them round
the pond close to the; fence, and kept chattering to them, as if she

was telling them not to go into the pond again.

•

2. Notks ix audition to FOUMV.R (Zool. Proc. 1 Mo, p. 108, and
1 S4fj, p. 0 ) Papjsiis ox South Amkuican Ornithology. I5v

T. Ilium; r.s, Ksq., Chur. Mj.mr.

The beautiful species of Eudromia mentioned in my letter to Mr.
Waterhouse (Proc. for 184b‘, p. h) proved t.o be the bird characterized

by Mr. Vigors under the name of Tinamolix Pciitfandii (Proc. 18u(^

p. 70). On September lf>, 184."), 1 found three couple in the pas*

of Tapaquilcha, between the town of Calama and the city of Potosi

:

they were close to the snow, at an altitude of about 14,000 feet, with

the Pepoazcc, skulking among the isolated stones which not uufre-

qucutly occur in grassy places in the vnllqys of the main chain of the

Andes. When they rise they utter a shrill and loud whistle, and 11y
a mile perhaps, getting up rapidly and shooting off in a horizontal

direction.

About twenty miles further on the road I stopped at a post-house,

and there the natives brought a fresh-laid egg, which they said Mas
the egg of this species. There could be no doubt about it, as I M as

engaged at the time in skinning one of the three specimens wc hud
obtained. It was light green, larger than a lapwing’s, and very ob-

tuse at each ei..h It had none of that polished texture which is so

characteristic ill the Tinaxnous. I regret that it was accidentally

broken.

Although I sought for this bird in many similar situations through-

out Holivia, I never again succeeded in finding it.
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Tinamotis degan$ ;
Eudromia elegant* , D’Orb. I

.

Geoff. Mug. dp Zoul.

1832, t. 1.

I met -with this species on the custcrii sich oi* the Amies— I be-

lieve it never occurs on the Chilian side—in the vicinity ol* the city

of Mendoza, in the Argentine Republic. It has an immense range

over the grassy plains at the base of the Andes which run southward

to Patagonia. I believe it generally is found in pairs ; at least the

only two I ever saw alive were together. My men informed me that

it is abundant oil the Pampas, near the forts of San Raphael and San

Carlos, between 33° and 84" south lat.* The young bird presents'

no difference in plumage from the adults, having even the crest well-

developed : it seems therefore to form an exception to the generally

received rule, that where the parent birds have the same plumage,

the young is different from either.

The Indians have a singulaf method of taking this bird. Having
attached a noose to the end of a canc four or five yards long, they

walk round and round in gradually contracting circles, until they are

near enough to slip the noose over its head, and then, with a sudden
jerk, they strangle it.

Attagis Gayii , Geoff, et Lesson, Cent. Zool. t. 47.

I believe the Chilian and Bolivian species are identical. I found

the bird on the same day as Tinamotis l
J
entlandu\ inhabiting the

margins of frozen brooks near the post-house. of Tapaquileha. The.

Indians there know it as the Puco-puco, from its call-note. Like

Th inaconts* IX Orbignianus , these birds evince great attachment to

each other, and call immediately if separated. At that >cason they

were in pairs and breeding, but 1 did not obtain the egg.

Diglossa curlmnnria , D’Orb. 8c De Lafrcs.

Diglossa aittaides, IT Orb. et De Lafr.

Birds of this genus arc found in ’the temperate region, where the

thickets commence, at an altitude of from 8000 to 10,000 feet. 1

found these species among bushes of Salvia and Euputorium
,
on the

slopes which fall into the valley ol‘ Cochabamba, and most abundantly
at a place called Ticquepaya, They have precisely the habits of

flycatchers. D. carbanaria I have watched often, silting motionless

on the highest twig of a bush until he discovered a passing insect,

on which he descended, and then returned to his post. I may intui-

tion that the vicinity of Cochabamba was the only district in which
these two species occurred to me.

Diglossa myslacalis, De Lafr. ; Diglossa mystaccas- G. R. Gray in

Gen. of Birds, pi. 42.

Lives entirely in the thickets, hopping from bough to bough, as if

in pursuit of insects. 1 have often seen this species insert its hill

into a scarlet and purple flhvver allied to the Arbutus, hut whether
for the purpose of capturing insects or of extracting honey I was nut
able to ascertain. Its habitat is the Vungas of La Paz.

* The specimens now in the British Museum were obtained from this locality,

as well as those of Rhua JJarwinii.
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1 believe that the specimen described by M. le Baron De Lafres-

fiaye was from my collection.

Colaptcs rvpicola, D’Orb., is a Bolivian species, entirely terrestrial.

I found it on the elevated table-land called the Punas, which form

the departments of Potosi, Cliuquisaca, Cochabamba, La Paz
, and

Oruro. They are occasionally intersected by valleys and isolated

mountains, but the unbroken plains are sometimes several leagues in

extent. You find C. rapicala at an altitude of 12,000 to 14,000 feet,

and generally in the grass, where it feeds. On being disturbed it

takes an undulating flight towards some rock, on which it settles, for

this country is entirely destitute of trees, it most frequently occurs

in little companies of five or six.

Another species of Colaptcs , which frequent- the warm plains of

ALixas, near the town of Trinidad, not unfrequently resorts to the

trees which there grow in forest patches, and in this particular it

resembles C. chi!crisis.

The genus Dendrovolapt* s, as far as 1 have had opportunities of

observing their habits, exactly resemble the woodpeckers, ascending

the trees and searching the bark in a r-imihir manner, and even sup-

porting themselves by the tail. In the plains between the Indian

town of Luretto and Tiinidad. about long. Cr2' , \ found a beautiful

instance of the modification of form to a particular end, in the ap-

parently singular species

/). procurrus, D’Orb. & J)e Lal'r.
%

As far as my experience goes, it only occurs in the open palm-

groves which crown the undulating elevations which here and there

ris»e up above the ordinary level of thi< district. In them I found a

palm called Mutacu, with foliage like the date-palm. The short

peduncles of the fallen leaves a [lord shelter to numerous eoleoptcra,

and they grow from the trunk in a curve exactly similar to that which
characterizes the bill of this species, so that as he runs up the trunk

he is able to search all these lurking-places to the very bottom, al-

though their form renders them impregnable to every other assailant.

In the dense forests, where this particular palm is never to he found,

I observed an abundance of the other species, but D. procurrus not

once. •

;i. Drafts for a new arranukmkxt of the Tuoc uiLin.K. By
John Gould, F.R.S. (continued from p. 409.)

The Qrnistn.Jfappfio of Lesson, and a nearly -allied species which
I shall describe in the present paper, appear to differ in so many
characters from all the genera of thi* family hitherto instituted, that

l propose to place them in a distinct genus or siihgenus, under the

name of Coa/ftes, with the following fharncicrs :

—

Cometks, nov. gen.

Char. gen.—Rostrum capite longius, cylindraeeuni, decurvatum.
Cauda valde furcata, plumis latis, truneatis. Tarsi nudi. Pedes

moderati. Digitus et unguis postiei digito et unguo mediis bre-

viores.
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Gen. chav .—Bill longer than the head, cylindrical, and curving

downwards
;

tail much-forked, feathers broad and truncate ; tarsi

bare ; feet moderately large ; hind-toe ajid claw shorter than the

middle toe and claw.

1. Comktks Sappho. Ornism. Sappho, Less., Ois. Mouch. t. !27

,

128 .

k

J. Cometes P iiaon, sp. ii ov. Com. (Mas) capitt\ collo, alarum

teetrieibus, • et rorpore inferlore, brunni- ?•/ridikus ; dorso, caudtc

fartrirthus , caad*i(jac
{

intense falyenle coccineis ; rcctricibus ad,

basin niyro-fuscis, ad apivem holoscricis airis ; alis fusris pur-

purascentibus ;
quid luminos'e metallic*: viridi.

Male.— Head, neck, wing-coverts and under surface brownish
green

;
back, upper tail-coverts and tail rich deep lustrous crimson

;

bases of the tail-feathers black'sh brown ; the tips deep velvety black ;

wings purplish brown ; throat rich lustrous metallic green.

Female.—Tail of the same crimson colour as that of the male ; she

also possesses the lengthened and curved bill.

Total length, 7 inches; bill, 1£; wing, 2J : tail, 4.

This line species is a native of Peru, and differs from the Sappho

,

which inhabits Bolivia, in having the tail rich crimson instead of

fiamc-colour, and in having a much longer and more curved bill.

The two specimens exhibited, which are male and female, have been
kindly lent me, for the purpose of describing, by the Karl of Derby.

April Dir—William Varrcll, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read ;

—

Description of a new species of Flliuula.
By A. D. Bartlett.

Fuligula feiunoides. Vutiy . Jerinoides fuHytd e ferituc. similis,
4

sed maynitudinc minori, colore saturation, alis specafo albo eon -

* spicae notatis, oralis stramineis, tracked paalb (onyiurc ct anyus-

tiore, et starno multo minore, diversd; emaryination.es tunica sterni

ejus iis ferincc sterni maynitudinc tetjuafes.

Payot’s Pochard. Adult male : Upper part of head, neck and
cheeks reddish chestnut, tinged with purple

;
a small triangular spot

of white at the commencement, of the feathers under the bdl
; chin,

throat, lower part of neck and breast black, darkest on the breast

;

back, scapulars. Hank and side-feathers finely freckled with trans-

verse lines of black on a greyish-white ground
;
greater wing-coverts

and primaries greyish-black, the latter darkest at the tips ; seconda-
ries white, forming the speculum ; tips of the feathers black, edged
witli white; ruin]), tail, upper and under tail-coverts brownish black;

belly mottled, the tips of the feathers being white, the remaining
portion brownish ; bill and legs bluish slate

; the tip of the former
and the webs and elates of the hitter black

; the eyes straw-colour.

The young birds differ in having the. head, neck and breast of a

lighter and brig] iter chestnut-red (becoming darker, as the bird ad-

vances to maturity) ; the under tail-coverts greyish-white.
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Entire length, 17- inches ; wing, from carpal joint, 7-} ; hill, from
forehead, 1 % ;

middle toe and claw, '1\ irtchc*.

J have proposed the* above specific name for this bird, as it appears
rndre closely allied to our common Pochard than to any other species.

I have called it, at Mr. Fisher’s suggestion, Paget’* Pochard, after

the late E. J. Paget, Esq.^of Great Yarmouth, a gentleman well-
known as a zealous and accomplished naturalist, and one of the au-
thors of the ‘ Sketch of the Natural History of Great Yarmouth and
its Neighbourhood,* near which place the first authenticated British

Specimen was obtained.

/Remarks.—This bird may he readily distimruished from the com-
mon Pochard (which it most resembles) by its smaller size, darker
colouring, the conspicuous white speculum on the wing, and the colour
of the eyes, 'f'l te female is unknown to me, but I presume it will

much resemble the female of the Poclm/d, and will doubtless possess
the white speculum on the wings.

The trachea of F. ferinoidrs differs from that of F. ferinn in being
rather longer and narrower, the tube being much narrower at the
upper part, gradually enlarging towards the middle, win -re it is

hugest, and contracting gradually towards the end, which is its

smallest part : the labyrinth is smaller in front, but much widi rand
differently formed on the left side; the enlargement at the bottom
of the tympanum is also greater than that of the oorresj muling part
in F. fvrina : although* the sternum i^ much smaller, the < maririna-

tions are rjuite equal in size to these parts in ferina.

With n ferenee to the supposition that these birds are hybrids, I

beg to remark, that I have paid some attention to the subject of hy-
brids, and have compiled a li-t of the uiiiercut species of Water Fowl
(as far as I have been able to collect) which have produced hybrids.

On referring to this list it will he seen that nineteen dilh-rcnt kinds
arc mentioned ; live of these are referable to the Common (louse, and
five of them to the Common Duck; the remaining nine kinds are re-

ferable to species commonly kept, and which breed freely in a state

of captivity. I am unable to find one instance of any species of the

genus Fuliyulu (which includes no less than 15 species) having under
any circumstances crossed. These birds are most difficult to breed

in a state of captivity; 1 have known several pairs of the Common
Pochard ( Fullyala J'eritta) kept for year* in places well-suited for

breeding (where many wild species and one of this genus annually

breed), yet these birds showed no inclination to breed, although they

were perfectly healthy, and assumed the breeding dress at the proper

season. As’ these birds have the power oi* suppressing and checking

their desires w hen not in a perfect state of nature, l cannot imagine
or think it probable that they would associate and breed, in a state

of nature, with species distinct from thelnselves, possessing as they

do the pow er of travelling over the globe if necessary to find a mate
of its own species. Again, the fact of three .-pecimens having been
obtained at distant periods, agreeing in internal as well as external

characters, is 1 think sufficient to prevent any one entertaining such

an opinion.
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List of Hybrids.

Common Goose. . .

.

Egyptinn Goose

Canaria Goose

Bean Goose
Wh ite - frouted Goose

Common Duck

Shoveller

Pintail

f*Hooner Swan.

J
Chinese Goose.
Canada Goose.

Bernaele Goose.
^White-fronted Goose.
r

Chinese Goose.

< Spur-winged Goose.
Common Duck.

’ Chinese Goose.

\ Bernaele Goose.
Pink-footed Goose.
Bernaele Goose.’

"Muscovy Duck.
Shelldrake.

^ Pintail Duck.
Wigeon.
Egyptian Goose.
Gargaiicy Teal.

Wigeon

.

1JOTAXICA E SOCIETY OF KDIXH 1 Rfi II

.

April S, 1 S4 7 .—Dr. Grevillo, President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. “ Description of an East Indian Palm, Areca Iriandra of Rox-
burgh,” by Dr. Balfour. The plant has recently dowered in the Bo-

tanic Garden; and cut specimens of the spadix, spatha and leaves,

with a drawing and dissections of the flowers, were exhibited.

<2.
f

‘ Notes of a botanical trip to the Isle of Wight, in August and
.September 1840, with remarks on the geographical distribution of

the British Flora,” by Dr. Balfour. After giving a general de-

scription of the geological features of those parts of the island which
he had visited. Dr. Balfour enumerated some of the rarer plants

found by him near Yarmouth, the Needles, Ventnor, ltyde, and New-
port : among these were some of the rarer species of Rubi, Calamiatha
sylvatica, Cypcrus tongas, Matthioln incona , Orobanche barbata , Inula

Helcnium , Sparlina strict,a. Dianthas prolifer, Mrlcnnpyrum arvense

;

remarkable specimens of Campanula glomerata, about an inch high
;

A(frostis sctacea , Calumagrost is lanceolata, Tamarix anglira, Hicracinm
inuloidcs, &c. &c. Dr. Balfour next alluded to the nature of the

plants found in the island in a geographical point of view, as be-

longing to Professor E. Forbes’s Devon Flora and Norman Type ; and
illustrated his remarks by a*set of specimens, so arranged as to show
at one view the various Floras of Great Britain and Ireland.

Dr. Balfour afterwards read extracts from a letter from Mr. N. B.

Ward of London, giving a short account of the successful mode in

which he has been cultivating the rarer ferns, Jungcrmanniai, and
mosses in his plant-cases.
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* MISCELLANEOUS.
* OCCURRENCE OF SERTULARIA ELONGATA, LAMOUROCX.

To the Editors of the Annals of Natural History.
• ’ Exeter.

Gentlemen,

—

I have much pleasure in recording the occurrence on
the British coast of the beautiful Scrtularia elongata of Lamouroux,
the S. lycopodium of Lamarck. A fine specimen of it has come into

rtiy hands, which was obtained by a lady, along with a number of

sea-weeds, on the south-east or south coast of England.
J)r. Johnston informs me that the Sertularia elongata is mentioned

by Lamouroux ,as an English species, but as he does not state on
wlrt authority, the author of the ‘ History of British Zoophytes*
has not included it in his admirable wofrk.

This zoophyte, which is an exceedingly pretty one, may be at

once distinguished from all our native species of Scrtularia by the
six long spines which arm the wide aperture of each cell. It is an
interesting addition to our fauna.

I remain, Gentlemen, yours, &t\,

Tiios. Hincks.

Description of two jmu genera of Shells. By Dr. Philippi.

In Hecve’s 4 Conchologia Iconica ’ we find under Mitra, No. 80, a

dorsal view of a shell which Reeve states he found in fcnvainson’s

collection of species of Mitra with the name Conohelix edentula at-

tached to it, but that it is decidedly a Conus. No description of this

species however is given in Reeve's monograph of Conus. I had the

good fortune to obtain this specimen last autumn by purchase, and
am fully convinced that it belongs neither to Mitra nor to Conus ,

but must form a distinct genus which 1 have called Dihaphus, which
will indicate its two colours, and at the same time call to mind its

*

having been named twice. It may be briefly characterized as fol-

lows :

—

Dihaphus, Ph., n. gen. Ctcnobranchiorum.

Testa spiralis, subcylindrica, in spiram aeptam terminata ; apertura

angusta, linearis, edentula, basi excisa ; columella basi recurva

;

labrum incrassatum, rcctilineum, basi rotundatum et abbreviatum

;

labium nullum ; superficies epidermide (tenui ?) vestita. Animal . . .

The second nev* genus, which I propose to call Amphichcena , may be

characterized *as follows :

—

Amphichana, Ph., n. gen.

Testa bivalvis, *quivaivis,sub*quilaterahs,utrinque hians, oblongo-

linearis ; apices parvi, parum prominuli
;

cardo in valva sinistra

dentibus duobus, in valva dextra dentibus tribus constans ; liga-

mentum externum, nymph* parum conspicu* ; impressiones mus-

culares du* ;
sinus palliaris profundus ; margo internus antice cre-

natus, crassior. Animal ....
Ann. $ Mag . N. Hist. Vol. xix. . 30
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Species unica :

Amphichvcna Kindermanni, Ph.

/fab. litus Oceani Pacifici ad oppidunriMexicanum Mazatlnn.

I obtained this remarkable shell from M. Kinderrnann in Valpa-

raiso.— Wieymanns Archiv , Part I. 1847.

INFUSORIAL DErOSIT AT DOLGELLY, NORTH WALES.

To the* Editors of the Annals of Natural History.

Lancaster, May 12, 1847.

Gentlemen,—It may interest some of your readers to learn that

an infusorial earth has been found near Dolgelly in North Wales.

This substance appears to have attracted the notice of some gen-

tlemen engaged in the Geological Survey, who transmitted it to

London for chemical analysis. A small portion came into my hands,

and the microscope showed that it consisted almost exclusively of

siliceous infusoria more or less perfect*. I am informed that this

earth can be procured, in considerable quantity if desirable, on ap-

plication either to Mr. James Price, Goat, or to Mr. James Jones,

Saddler, Dolgelly. I am. Gentlemen, yours very truly,

C it a i stop ii er John so n .

A Sketch of the Geology of Texas, By l)r. Ferdinand Uckmer.

During the four months which I have already passed in Texas,

my time has been employed in the study of its geological relations :

and although my knowledge of the country is yet incomplete and
mostly confined to the western section of the territory, I may hope
that the following sketch of what I have seen, considering the little

that is known, will prove of interest to your readers, and afford a

basis for further investigations.

It is not a very encouraging fact to the geologist in Texas, that

only there, where civilization ceases and the wilderness commences,
the geological relations of the country begin to be interesting. The
line which separates the settled part of the country from the hunting
grounds of the Indians, is almost exactly identical with that which
divides the more modern diluvial and alluvial deposits from the se-

condary formations. The three points, lying in the same straight line,

San Antonio di Bexar, New Braunfels, (the German settlement on
the Guadaloupe,) and Austin, are alike the extreme frontier parts of

Western Texas, and the limit of the cretaceous deposits of the upper
country towards the south-east. In the few observations which I have

to make, I shall therefore separate the particulars relating to the

lower country from those bearing upon the secondary formations in

the section of country lying beyond the just-mentioned line.

The route by which I reached the north-western section of the

country, leading through Houston, San Felipe, Austin, Columbus

* From an examination of a sample kindly forwarded by our correnpond-
ent, we can most fully confirm his statement. It abounds in forms of

cillaria, Navicula, Gaillonella
,
&c.

;
and contains some remarkably beau-

tiful and peculiar annular forms.— \V. I’.
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on the ‘Colorado, Gonzales and Seguin,.is nearly devoid of any geo-
logical interest

;
you see no solid rock in place through the whole di-

stance, excepting irregular layers of a coarse calcareous sandstone of
very modern origin, exposed on the steep banks of some of the rivers.

The surface is elsewhere a thick diluvium of loose materials consisting
cither of a fertile vegetablefmould, or of rounded pieces of hydrate of
iron, as over the barren section between San Felipe and Columbus,
or of sand and gravel, as near Gonzales and elsewhere.

The gravel and sand are of some interest oil account of the abun-
dance of fossil wood which they contain at many different places. I

saw numerous localities of it between San Felipe on the Brazos and
Gonzales, and in the valley of the Colorado between La Grange and
Austin. This petrified wood is often found in large pieces, and it is

said that occasionally whole trunks of trees are met with, which
however I have not myself seen. The fus^ilizution of the wood is

generally imperfect, the silex into which it has been turned showing
most minutely the original structure. Most of the wood is dicoty-

ledonous j but not having the leisure or the necessary books of refer-

ence, I have not made out the species. I have only observed that in

some of the wood the fibres arc extremely close, and the whole struc-

ture very compact, exceeding any tree in the existing flora of Texas.

As the gravel and sand in which most of this fossil wood occurs

is generally covered bp post oak timber, which alone grows on a soil

of such sterility, it is a common belief among the farmers of the

country that the fossil wood was derived from similar oak-trees of

earlier growth in the same region. But this is evidently a mistake,

as the fragments bear distinct marks of having been rolled and trans-

ported by water; and the question arises as to the geological forma-

tion in which this wood was originally deposited and petrified. The
gravel where it occurs consists chiefly of rounded pebbles of silex,

mostly of a reddish colour, and of a similar appearance to the silex’ of

the cretaceous formation in the upper country. This might lead to*

the supposition, that the wood as well as the pebbles derive their ori-

gin from cretaceous strata. But it is an objection to this view, that

no remains of dicotyledonous plants (the Conifers* and Cycndea* ex-

cluded) have hitherto been found in strata older than the tertiary

deposits, excepting the leaves of Credneria *in the greensand of Ger-

many ; and moreover, the fossil wood becomes scarce as you approach

the hilly country where the cretaceous strata arc in place.. We
may hope that the doubt will be removed by an examination of the

eastern section the country, where the fossil wood is said to be

still more abundant, and where according to Kennedy*, between the

Trinity and Nueces rivers, great numbers of petrified trees lie im-

bedded in the soil. .

The thickness of the diluvial beds diminishes when you approach the

cretaceous deposits, and when you arc near the above-mentioned line

the cretaceous strata begin to show themselves in the deep ravines and

gullies ; but they do not appear at the surface until you pass that line.

Texas, vul. i. p. 1 Li).

30*
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At the same time the topographical character of the country entirely

changes. Instead of the low undulations of the prairies, hills of con-
siderable height with sharply defined outline, and but a short distance

beyond, real mountain ranges show themselves to the north, mark-
ing the limit between the rolling and mountainous region of Texas.
The place where I first met with a cretaceous deposit was at New

Braunfels, exactly where the old Precidio road from San Antonio to

Nacogdoches crosses the Guadaloupe. Here in the bed of the river

a white limestone is exposed which looks very similar to the " chalk

marl ” of England, and to the “ planerkalk ” of Saxony. It is white

j

rather compact, in some beds more marly, and occasionally it con-

tains green particles of silicate of iron. The stratification is per-

fectly horizontal. Some of the strata abound in lossjls. The most
common species is a small Ostrea, similar to Ostrea vesicularis,

Lamk., but never growing as large, and generally not being more than
one inch in diameter. Next to it comes a large species of Exogyra,
analogous in form to Exogyra costata, Say, but having concentric

laminae instead of the oblique folds of that species. It certainly is the

largest species of the genus, as some specimens of it are more than

nine inches in length. Equally common with this Exogyra, there

arc two species of Inoccramus, one of them being similar to the 7/*o-

ceramus Cuvieri, Sowerby, and the other to the Inoceramus Cripsii ,

Mantell. The Pecten quadricostatus is also abundant in some beds,

a characteristic fossil, widely spread in cretaceous deposits. Of the

large family of the Brachiopoda, I saw but a few specimens of 7c-

rebralula gracilis. The family of the Cephalopoda is not better repre-

sented. I saw two species of Ammonite, one of them of the section

which the Ammonites various belongs to, and a Nautilus, which cer-

tainly is nearly allied to the common Nautilus simplex, if not iden-

tical with it. In one stratum which is only about five inches thick,

sharks' teeth of the genus Lamna and other genera abound.
. The same limestone ranges very far on both sides of the Guadaloupe,
and everywhere parallel to the chain of high hills or mountains which
separate the Indian country from the settled part of Texas. On one
side I have followed it as far as Austin on the Colorado. The hills,

on the slopes of which this city is so handsomely situated, consist

of limestone with the same mineralogical and organic characters as

that on the Guadaloupe. Among the fossils I found here a large

Ammonite similar to the Ammonites Rhotomagensis, Sowerby. Near
Austin also a single specimen of the Exogyra costala

,

Say, was met
with. It seems that this species among the fossils of the North
American cretaceous formation has the widest range.* Besides its

most abundant occurrence in the cretaceous marl of New Jersey and
at some places in the Southern States, it is mentioned by Fcather-
stonhaugh * to be frequent at different localities in the State of

Arkansas.
From several facts I have obtained, it is certain that the same

limestone extends beyond Austin much farther to the north-east. On
the other side of the Guadaloupe, the limestone is exposed in many

*
t Excursion into the Slave States, p. 1 19.
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places
t
on the road from New Braunfels to San Antonio, which leads

in a south-western direction. Where thtroad crosses the Cibolo, the
limestone forms in the bed of the river singularly 'shaped rocks,
thVough which the water has eaten its channel, and which are
teeming with fossils. At San Antonio the limestone is opened by
several stone quarries, and the far-famed Alamo mission* has been
built of it. West and south of San Antonio, I have not yet seen the
limestone myself, but I have reason to believe that it extends much
farther in both directions. A specimen of the same

ft

Exogyra which
abounds on the Guadaloupe was brought to me, and said to have
been found among the pebbles in the bed of the Rio Grande.

Besides this white marly limestone, there is another series of
strata to be described. Ascending, from New Braunfels, the range
of £tccp hills which stretches to the north-west of this place, as soon
as you leave the level of the valley, horizontal strata of a compact
yellowish limestone are seen, resembling very much the compact
limestone of Italy, and of Southern Europe in general. Some of the
strata are very siliceous, containing large compressed nodules of pure
dark-coloured silica. Other beds are so soft that they easily decompose
through the action of air. Where limestone is very compact, hardly

any trace of fossils is seen in it, but some of the looser strata abound
with shells. Among them there is a small species of Exogyra, which
from its prominent, spiral beaks and general shape might easily be‘

mistaken for a species of Chama or Diccras ; it is very common, and
in some localities occurs in great abundance. Togethef with this

Exogyra, there is in most places a new species of Grvphaea ; also a
smooth and globose Terebratula, and occasionally a specimen of

Pecten quadricontatus. These beds of soft marly limestone are not
only seen everywhere on the mountains in the neighbourhood of New
Braunfels, but they extend north of this place about seventy miles

as far as to the Piedemales river, everywhere containing the sqme
fossils. Over the same wide range, there are other fossiliferous strata

of an entirely different character. I saw them first in a deep ravine

near the narrow rock-bound channel of the Guadaloupe, eight miles

north of New Braunfels. One thick bed of compact limestone con-

tains in immense numbers certain organic bodies of cylindrical shape.

These fossils are generally an inch or two in diameter, twisted both

ways, and mostly furrowed longitudinally on the surface. At first view

I was rather puzzled as to their relations, but on closer inspection of

their internal structure, it became evident that they must belong

to the order of ttye Hippurites, that singular division of shells which
gives the peculiar fossil character to the cretaceous formation of

Southern Europe, from Lisbon in Portugal as far as Asia Minor along

the Mediterranean. Some beautiful specimens of a real Hippurites

resembling very much a species of Southern France wTere afterwards

met with. In the same beds of limestone with these Hippurites,

several species of bivalve shells are found which belong to genera

equally characteristic of the Mediterranean cretaceous formations,

viz. Diceras and some analogous genera. At last in the same beds

also occur a large Pecten of the same section as the Pecten quadricos-

tatus, besides several univalves. •
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Some Hippurites and several species of the Diceras family were

also found on the Piedernales ; so that it seems probable that thq*

strata just described have a very extensive range.

Having presented the facts observed, I offer a few general conclu-

sions from them. At first there cannot be the least doubt that all the

strata just described are equivalent to the cretaceous formation of

Europe. The identity in the general character of the fossils incon-

testably proves it. It is more doubtful to which division of the creta-

ceous formation they ought to be referred. So much however is cer-

tain ci priori, that they do not represent the lowest divisions ofthe cre-

taceous system ; since among the organic remains there are no cha-

racteristic fossils of the lower greensand or of the gault. The fossils

of the white marly limestone first mentioned indicate an age not older

than that of the “ chalk marl” of England in the series of the creta-

ceous deposits of Europe. We might even be inclined to believe

those strata equivalent to the white chalk of Europe, if some of the

most characteristic fossils of the chalk among them, especially the

Belemnites mucronatus, were not wanting altogether. The system of

strata partly consisting of compact siliceous limestone, and contain-

ing fossils of the Hippuritc order, next described, belong still higher

in the European series ; for near New Braunfels they certainly lie

above the marly limestone. From some observations however made
at other localities, I have reason to believe that the two systems of

strata arc not everywhere so distinctly separated, and form together

a single continuous succession of strata of nearly the same age ;
and

with regard to the age we can at present only say, that the beds be-

long to the upper division of the cretaceous formation. It is inter-

esting to compare these cretaceous deposits with the cretaceous strata

of New Jersey, Virginia.. &c. In the latter regions we find beds of

a loose calcareous marl and of ferruginous sand, representing the
upper division of the cretaceous formation. In their fossils and also

their mineralogical constitution they bear a striking analogy to some
deposits of England and Germany. 'In Texas we have a system of

rocks which equally correspond to the upper division of the creta-

ceous formation, but of a very different character, and not consisting

like those just mentioned of loose unconnected materials, but partly

at least a very compact siliceous limestone. By their fossils as wrell

as the comj)osition of the rocks, they are closely allied to the creta-

ceous formation as it is developed in the south of Europe along the
Mediterranean.
A new and interesting analogy in the geological constitution of the

two continents has thus been ascertained, proving the general simi-

larity of physical condition and of the laws of organic life in both
hemispheres during the period when the cretaceous strata were ori-

ginally deposited.

Still another observation of a general character remains to be stated

respecting these cretaceous deposits. About twenty miles north of
Fredericksburg, the new German settlement on the Piedernales river,

a rock more than one hundred feet high with nearly perpendicular
sides stands out from the ground. This rock, which very probably
is identical with*that which has been laid down on the maps of
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Wilsoq anti others as “the enchanted rock,” consists of a rather coarse-
grained granite. I obtained specimens of*the granite from some friends
%
of mine who were on the spot, and ascertained also that beds of
lirhestone extended to the very base of the rock. This fact, in con-
nexion witli the other one, that on the San Saba river, silver-mines
have been worked formerly by the Spaniards in a plutonic rock, seem
to lead to the supposition that here, on the tributaries of the Colo-
rado, we arrive at the boundary where the stratified jocks of the cast

side of the continent come in contact with the crystalline masses of

the Rocky Mountains. If this supposition is correct, it follows that

the cretaceous formation is the only one of the whole series of stra-

tified rocks which exists in this part of Texas. From the facts ob-

served in Texas, we derive additional confirmation of the hypo-
thesis long since made with great sagacity by M. Leopold von Huch
and never refuted, that the oolite serieA of Europe have no equivalent

on the American continent.

In the course of this summer I hope to extend my investigations to

other parts of the country, and may he able then to give your readers

some more satisfactory information about its geological relations.

—

Sitliman s American Journal
, Nov. 1S4G.

METKOltOLOOICAL OBSERVATIONS FOR APRIL 1847*
Chiswick.— April 1. Slight haze : sleet and hail -showers : frosty. 2. Overcast.

3. Cloudy and cold : rain. 4. Overcast. 5. Cloudy : line. 6. Cloudy : rain at

night. 7. Cloudy : rain. 8. Rain : cloudy : clear. 9. Clear a«d cold. 10.

Cloudy: fine. 11. Uniformly overcast : rain. 12. Rain: cloudy. 13. Densely
clouded. 14. Bleak and cold : slight hail -showers. 1/5. Snow and hail : clear,

cold and dry : sharp frost at night. 16*. Sharp frost : clear and cold. 17. Frosty
and foggy : cold and dry. 18. Clear. 19. Clear: cloudy: slight frost. 20.

Foggy : line, with sun : cloudy. 21. Clear: overcast. 22. Cold haze : frosty.

23. Fine : clear at night. 24. Slight have : fine, with sun : frosty. 25. Foggy :

line. 26. ltain : overcast. 27. Boisterous, with showers. 28. Fine : showery.

29. Heavy showers, partly hail : thunder. 30. Clear: heavy clouds and showers.

IVlean temperature of the month 41 ’28 •

Mean temperature of April' 1846 47 '36

Mean temperature of April for the last twenty years ... 47 *20

Average amount of rain in April 1'47 inch.

Boston .— April I. Cloudy: snow a.m. and f.m. : rain yesterday. 2. Cloudy:
barge fall of snow a.m. : rain i».m. 3. Cloudy: snow a.m. : rain p.m. 4—6.

Fine. 7. Cloudy. 8. Rain : rain early a.m. : stormy, with rain f.m. 9. Stormy.

10. Fine. 11. Fine: rain a.m. and p.m. 12, 13. Cloudy. 14. Fine. 15. Cloudy:
snow-showers. 16. Fine. 17,18. Fine : ice this morning. 19. Cloudy. 20—
23. Fine. 24. Fine: rain p.m. 25. Cloudy: rain and hail p.m. 26. Rain:
rain a.m. 27. Winjly : rain p.m. 28. Windy. 29. Fine.’ 30. Cloudy: thunder

and rain p.m. •

Sandwich Manse , Orkney,— April 1. Snowing: snow. 2. Snowing: showers:

snow- showers. 3. Cloudy. 4. Bright : damp. 5. Sleet-sliowers : showers.

6. Bright: showers. 7. Bright: hail-showe^s: aurora. 8. ltain: showers.

9. Showers : clear : aurora. 10. Clear. 11. Clear: rain. 12. Bright : cloudy.

13. Snow-showers: cloudy. 14, 15. Cloudy. 16. Clear : cloudy. 17. Showers

:

clear. 18. Showers: cloudy. 19. Fine : clear. 20. Showers: clear. 21. Cloudy:

clear • fiost. 22. Bright : cloudy. 23. Bright : showers. 21. Showers : drops.

25. Bright : cloudy. 26. Bright : clear. 27. Bright : rain. 2S Showers :

drizzle. 29, 30. Bright : clear.
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SUPPLEMENT TO VOL. XIX. JUNE 1847.

,XLV.—On the Larva/ State and Metamorphosis of the Ophiuridse

and Kchiuidre. By Prof. i. Mcllkk*.

[With a Plat.*.]

1 had occasion last year to describe.* sonic animal forms observed
near Heligoland, among which was one peculiarly remarkable from
its form and skeleton, to which 1 gave the name of PIittens para-
doxus. During the present year J have been able to extend my
observations and to study the further development and metamor-
phosis of this remarkable animal, which have proved highly inter-

esting. In fact, an Ophiura is developed from it
;
Platens para-

' doxus is consequently the larva of an Ophiura.

The rirst observations instituted on the development of an
Eeliinoderm were t hose of VI. Sars on Echinaster sanguinolenlus

{Echinaster Sarsii
,

Midi., Troseh.) and Asterucanthion Mtilferi
,

Sars. This naturalist., to whom we are already indebted for the

discovery of many important facts on the changes in form of the

lower animals during their development, has also observed, that

tin* young Astoria* have no similarity to their later forms. The
larva of Echinaster

,
when it escapes from the ovum, isofan oval

form, without any external organs, and by means of innumerable

cilia which cover the body swims about free in the water just as

the Infusoria, or the Meduste, Cort/ne and Alcyone ill their young
state do. In a few days organs grow out at that extremity of

the body which, when they aw ini, is seen to be the anterior;

these serve for attachment. They consist of four bulbous tu-

bercles with a smaller one in the centre. By the aid of these

organs the young one fixes itself lirinly to the marsupial cavity of

the mother. These tubercles disappear when the body of the

animal is developed into the radiate form. M. Sars has not given

any illustration of the internal structure of these young Echino-

dermata or larvae, which is sufficiently explained by their being

perfectly opakc.

The larvae of the Kehinodermata, which form the subject of the

present, notice, are so transparent, that they admitted of a mi-

croscopic analysis with a magnifying power of 250 diameters.

* Translated by Dr. Griffith from the Bcriclitc dor Berliner Akadcmic for

Oct. *20, IS hi.

Ann. Mag*X. Hist. Vol. xix. Suppl. 31
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Before P/uteus paradoxus exhibits any trace of a star-fish, it

has the form figured in PI. ‘XL fig. 5. It lias no further resem-

blance to the larvse described by M. Sals than in the appendages

being developed in one direction and the annual being bilateral.

In other respects the form is so peculiar and so very dissimilar,

that it would never be suspected to be. the larva of an Eehino-

derm, notwithstanding the previous observations of M. Sars.

The appeudagen are numerous, viz. eight, and very long; they

have no relation to tubercles and organs for attachment. The
elegant skeleton of P/uteus has been already described. We must
now add, that it is calcareous and dissolves in acids. The obser-

vations made during the present year, for the first time afford

an explanation of its further internal structure and vital phe-
nomena. The membrane which covers the columns of Platens

extends over the body of the animal in arches from one column
to the other. The intermediate substance descends deeper be-

tween two only of the columns which we shall call the posterior.

The mouth is situated at the part at which, in my previous trea-

tise, T noticed the occurrence of motion. Opposite the mouth
at the anterior side, the skin of the body is extended between
two of the columns like a marquise over a door. The oblique

lower lip projects considerably forward at the mouth. The oral

cavity leads upwards into an oesophagus, and this is connected by

a contraction with the cfeeal stomach, which fills the cavity of the

bodybetween those columns which are inclined towards each other.

The stomach is often divided by a constriction into an ascending

portion and a blind pouch recurved anteriorly. Two granular,

glandular bodies, of the use of which 1 am ignorant, are situated

on each side of the oesophagus and stomach. Before the meta-
morphosis commences, Pluteus paradoxus is rather less than half

a line (£) in size. It occurs in great numbers during the months
of August and September in the open sea near the surface, and
swims by ciliary motion, usually with the appendages forwards

;

but sometimes it continues to revolve horizontally, whilst the azy-

gous extremity and the long appendages retain an opposite and ho-

rizontal direction. Ciliary motion exists throughout the stomach,

in the cesopliagus and the cavity of the mouth
;
as also definitely

distributed on the outside of the body. The mouth is surrounded
by a tuft of cilia. The acute, azygous extremity of the animal is

also surrounded by a circular tuft of cilia; the cilia then expand
into the eight long appendages, so that in each there are two
rows or tufted lines, upon which they arc situated. Both rows
or lines at the extremity of the appendage curve into one another

;

between two of the appendages or arms the line of cilia runs
from one arm to the other on the arches we have mentioned

;

thus the entire animal is surrounded by a ciliated organ of
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a linpar form, which returns into itself, ascends and descends

#
upon the arms in loops and passes from one arm to the other.
In the situation of tlic mouth it piKSL'S bl'lltfllll It. Ciliai’V 1110-

tion alone effects the entire locomotion of the animal; all' other
spontaneous motion is con lined to the closure of the mouth and
oesophagus which takes* place from time to time. The walls of
the stomach are of a granular or cellular structure and appear
green, the larva is otherwise perfectly transparent

;
its azygous

*apex and the extremities of all the arms are of an orange colour.

Distinct indications of the nervous system were also perceived.

They consist of two small knots below the mouth, a right and
left, which are connected by a filament, and send several filaments

upwards towards the mouth and one downwards.
These O/ihiura larva.1 are not. luminous.

The first indication, both internally and externally, of the trans-

formation of the Platens into an Ee.hinoderm, consists in tin* ap-

pearance of certain ctecal figures with double contours at. the sides

of the stomach and oesophagus. They are seen to form a row, first

.upon one and soon afterwards upon the other side of the stomach
and oesophagus. Thu minute circa are situated towards the ex-

terior; their lmscs, which are connected together, are turned to-

wards the stomach ;
each row appears like a thick membrane which

has been thrown into eiccal folds. They soon completely sur-

round the stomach like a wreath. At first they do not project

beyond the surface of the Platens, but lie w ithin its substance,

their contours being lost in it, but by their growth they soon

project beyond the surface of the P/uteus; subsequently others

are developed which project beyond the crown formed by the

former ;
these are neither more nor less than ten, each pair bemjj

situated near each other: this is the first appearance, of the arms.

The two belonging to each arm then fuse together, and the whole

assumes the form of a disc, which is grown over by live short

appendages. The former arms or columns of 1 lie Piuteus take

no part in this formation. The Plutcu^holds the same relations

to the star-tisli which is forming within it, as the embroidery

frame does to the embroidery which is worked within it. More-
over the arms of the Platens have no relation to the arms of the

Eehinodcrin. The latter is situated obliquely within the body of the

Piuteus,
so that one of the arms of the star-fish crosses the great

axis of the Piuteus
,
and* comes into view on the side of the azy-

gous apex of the Platens . As soon aa the ea*ca become arranged

in the form of a crown or star, the deposition of lime occurs in

the form of ramified figures in tin* new formation
;
during their

further development these assume the form of a lattice-work, as

is peculiar to the skeleton of Eehinodennata. AYith the deve-

lopment of the minute crcca into a crown, distortion occurs at
* 31 *
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that part of the Pluteus whjere the mouth was situated. . This

region now appears as if forcibly drawn obliquely upwards, and

no further trace of the mouth of the larva is seen. But instead

of the former lateral mouth of the Pluteus
, there now appears a

central mouth for the Echiuoderm.
I have not been able to decide whether the mouth of the larva

is transformed into t he mouth of the Ophiura
,
or whether the

latter is of perfectly independent origin and the former disap-

pears. In the true Echinida
,
as in Echinaster

,
that spot in the

newly-formed Ecliinodcriu, at which the mouth is subsequently
situated, is still perfectly closed, even when the first tentacles are

formed. The mouth of the young Ophiura is at first round and
totally dissimilar to the mouth of the larva ; it gradually assumes
a stellate form.

In the Echinida, where, as we shall hereafter see, four sides

can be distinguished in the larva, the formation of the mouth of

the Echinus is always independent of the mouth of the larva;

for none of the poles of the young Echinus formed in the larva

correspond to that side of the larva in which the mouth of the

larva occurs.'

In its present condition the newly-formed star-fish is always
smaller than the remains of the Pluteus

,
hut the more tin* star-

fish grows, i he more do the appendages and the azygous apex of the

Pluteus appear its mere appendages of the star-fish. The azygous
summit of the Pluteus

,
its two long lateral arms, and one of the

two lower arms remain longest, hut on the growth of the star-fish

these at last also disappear. The stomach is the only structure

in the new being which is completely received from the Pluteus .

The tentacles or feet of the young star-fish are also formed be-

fore the arms of the Pluteus disappear. At first there are only ten

of them, which inclose the disc itself in a crown. Before the

loss of any of the arms, two foramina arc formed in the disc,

from which the animal exserts the tentacles. At this period it

still lives in the sea as before, but when it lies on the bottom of

a vessel, it gropes about with the tentacles. The tentacles or

little feet are covered with small knots, as in the Ophiura . In
this state the animals move exactly as formerly by ciliary action,

and wc very frequently sec the circular rotation in the plane of

the longest or lateral arm of the Pluteus. So far we arc un-
able to guess from the form of the animal, whether an Asterias
or an Ophiura will form from the Pluteus

;

its remarkable differ-

ence from the larva of the Asterias of Sars indicates something
distinct, and in fact the characters of the Ophiura soon show
themselves. Shortly before the time when the last traces of

the Pluteus disappear, we see that the arms ’of the star-fish

are deposited by the disc and as it were articulated. But this
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arm *is now nothing more than the most external or terminal
• member of the future Ophiura. Just as the fii»st tentacles are
formed upon the disc itself, so is it with the first, spines, ten
ol which are seen, each being traversed by a calcareous network,
and situated near its tentacle. The animal has the power of
spontaneously moving these spines, which also indicates the
Ophiura. As soon as the young Ophiura has become developed,

it is furnished with a disc which is traversed by lattice-work

•and incloses the stomach, and a mouth which is encircled by five

triangular interradial plates; outside these plates, on the abdo-
minal side of the disc, there are two spines placed near each
other, and sufficiently large to project beyond the margin of the
d’fcc. The two tentacles appear before the loss of the articu-

lated arms. The arm-segment itself is narrow at the root, alto-

gether it is longish and inilated. We meet with these young
Ophiura1 in the upper parts of the open sea, although all "traces

of the organization of the Platens have disappeared. In size they
are about equal to the breadth of the original Plutnts, and

•art* about two-thirds of its length. The new segment of the

arm is formed between the disc and the. primitive segment,
and is furnished with two spines articulated anteriorly to the
sides, and two tentacles, one on each side. The young Ophiura
with the two arm-segments is half a line in lcngPh. Subse-
quently a new segment is again formed between the disc and
the arm and furnished with spines and tentacles. I have found
these young Ophiura» free in the sea up to that period at which
their arms had four segments, and the number of spines on the

segments had increased to two on each side of every segment.
The eutiie animal has at this period a diameter of *— 1 line. Tlyi

terminal segments of the arms or the primitive segments have
not become altered either in form or size. The subsequent seg-

ments diif'cr inform, being of a polygonal shape, as is peculiar to

he segments of the arms of the Ophiura>. The origin of all the

new segments is from the ventral surface of the disc itself, be-

tween the interradial plates of the disc, where the segments of

the arms run towards the angle of the mouth. As soon as the

new segment has grown beyond the disc, it forms the largest

of the ann-»seginents. Thus far the genus of Ophiuri<!aj to which
it belongs cannot be determined with certainty; probably it is an
Ophiatvpis, several species of which occur iu the German Ocean.

lJesidcs the above described Ophiilra
,
which in a very large

number of specimens may be observed iu all the transition stages,

I found another Flufeus, i . e. the larva of another species of

Ophiura
;
this however was only seen once. In form and in the

skeleton it exactly resembled Pfa/rus jiaradtuas, but the arms of

the larva diverged considerably more, and were pinch longer and
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thinner. The uniform colo.ur of the transparent animalcule was

a very pale violet. Its size was double that of Milieus paradojus. #

There were no indications of its development iuto the star-fislu

I now come to another class of Kchinodormatous larvae, which

I have traced as far as the period of their metamorphosis, so that

there is no doubt in my mind regarding their Belli unid nature.

I had no opportunity of observing the earliest development of

the Echinus from the ovum, upon which point II. von Baer has

instituted investigation* by the artificial impregnation of the*

ova*. Von Baer compares the embryos of the Echinus to the

earliest forms of the lame of the Medusa*, such as Aurelia auriin
,

as they occur in the sacs on the margins of the arms, except that

they arc much broader. During their further change, they ap-

peared as if about to approach the lieruc in structure
;
on the

fourth day they assumed very irregular forms which differed from

each other; on the fifth day tncy were all dead. The motion of

the larva when it lias quitted the ovum is effected by cilia. Von
Baer estimates the diameter of the young Echinus which he ob-

served at
7
-
l

r)
th of a line.

The animals which formed the subject of my investigations, and
which J consider as the larva1 of Echini

, an* much older, about

half a line in diameter; in this condition they have no resem-

blance to tin* larue of the Medusa1 and lieroe, 1 have observed

three kinds of the Behinoid larvse, two of which appear to be-

long to one and the same genus, the third to another genus of

Echini.

One form, which 1 shall describe iirst, has an arched body, and
may be compared to a spheroid or dome with four columnar, some-
what divergent, elongated supports or feet. These calcareous co-

lumns are continued into the spheroid, where they are further

distributed in a peculiar manner, and which can only be rendered
intelligible by figures. The columns arc covered by the skin of

flic larva which forms the spheroid, and which forms arches at the

margin of the arch between the columns. The spheroid has two
broad and two narrow sides. The broad maybe distinguished as the

anterior and the posterior sides. Between the. two anterior columns
the skin of the larva forms a tent-like expansion at the margin of

the spheroid ; on the opposite posterior side the animal substance

is continued from the dome into a long appendage, which is fixed

by four separate columns, so that there arc two on each side.

This elongation contains -the mouth and the oesophagus, the

stomach is situated beneath the dome.
To assist comprehension by a comparison, the larva resembles

a dork -case resting upon four long feet, from the back of which

* Hull, fie l’Arnil. Imp. rlr St. lYlrrsh. t. v. n. I."). p. 231.
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the pendulum descends, which may be compared in our larvae to

%
the framework of the mouth. The columns of the.oral framework
^lso contain internally a calcareous column; two of these calca-

reous columns are branches of the two belonging to the four main
columns, and pass off within the arched central body .from those
of the former which support the tent. The other two calcareous

columns unite together at the back part of the dome at an angle,

from which a single branch ramities in the dtfmc. The skin,

• which covers all the columns, the central body, and the expansion
at the mouth, is spotted with sulphur-yellow and brown spots.

The distribution of the ciliated organs is very peculiar. These
larvae are iijrnishcd with oblique tufts resembling epaulettes

which are situated upon those spots where the four supports of

the dome pass into it; the tufts are also covered with very long

moving cilia
;
a thick mass of sulphur-yellow pigment lies beneath

the tufts. Moreover these lame are furnished with a row of cilia

upon all the columns and on the dome itself, as is the case with

the s*. Two rows run upon each column; these run into

.one another at the extremity and superiorly at the dome from one

ray to the others. At the anterior margin of the*(lomc, where,

the latter is expanded like a tent, the row of cilia follows the

margin of this protection : not so at the sides; the arch of the row
of cilia here lie's much higher than the margin of tie* dome, and
ascends almost as far as its summit. The columns also between

which the mouth and oesophagus are situated arc covered by a

row of cilia, which passes from one ray to the other on the same
side, and in the centre runs beneath the month from one side to

the other. The mouth is surrounded by a distinct tuft of cilia.

It is triangular, and bounded interiorly by an oblique 1

, basin-

like projecting lip
;
the two other or upper sides are inclined to

each other at an angle. In this direction the cavity of the mouth
is continued into the (esophagus, which leads to the blind sac of

the stomach. The latter receives the internal portion of the

arched central body, and is frequently Jient in several places, so

that one portion of the blind sac is curved forwards. Both the

mouth and the oesophagus contract powerfully from time to time.

The interior of the cavity of the mouth, the (esophagus and the

stomach is.ciliMed. These larva' are about half a line long, and

live unattached in the water, their motions being entirely effected

by cilia. All the arms are immoveable
;
the columns which lie

between the mouth and the oesophagus merely undergo a passive

motion from the powerful contraction of the mouth and oeso-

phagus.
’

The lirst appearance of alteration is recognised in these larva1

by a discoid plate, which is produced in the months of August

and September on one of the narrow sides ot the dome beneath
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the spotted skin of the latter, and which is inclined at anacute

alible towards the summit of the dome. In our comparison of

the framework with a pendulum it lornfs as it were the dial-plate,

but the position of the dial-plate would be heterologous to that

of the pendulum, and it would be situated at tin* side of the

clock-ease. This disc is thus heterologous in position with

the mouth of the larva. The round disc, which is now but

slightly convex; becomes itself again spotted with yellowish spots.

It is divided by a five-leaved figure into live valve-like divisions,,

which arc almost in contact in the centre; at the circumference

there are intermediate segments between them. Each valvular

division lias two outlines which are widely separated from each

other. Opposite* this disc, which forms the earliest appearance
of the EchinuSy there appear upon the dome on cat'll side pedi-

cel! aria*, w hich are furnished with three arms such as are peculiar

to the Echini

;

for the pedieellaria* of the Astoria* have two arms.

The pedicellarke lie close to the dome ; at this period they also

exhibit spontaneous motion, the arms of the pincers opening and
shutting. The larva lias usually only four pedieellarue, two on
each side, situated near to each other.

During the growth of the disc within the dome, new seg-

ments appear at its marginal portions which inclose the five cen-

tral plates externally between the five plates then* appear five

circular figures with double outlines; these are the foundations

for the tentacles or feet
;

for the young Echinoderm which is at

this period in the progress of formation possesses the peculiarity,

that at first it is furnished with only five regular, symmetrically

distributed, large, odd feet, which rise from the apertures of the

disc in the form of minute circa with double outlines. The
other peripheral segments, which cannot be confounded with the

plates of the shell of the adult Echinus, soon shoot up into cylin-

drical elevations, which are converted into spines. When the

young Echinus is so far developed as to form a slightly convex

disc furnished with spines and five tentacles or soft feet, both
the feet and the spines project far beyond the surface of the

dome of the larva, the feet move in all directions in a groping

manner, and are now in a condition to adhere to objects. The
spines arc also moveable at the, will of the animal. /The mouth
of the larva still remains in its former position, and like the oeso-

phagus is in full action. The feet are annulated, and like the

spines, sparingly spotted with a yellow and brown pigmeut. Each

of the five feet is furnished at its extremity with a disc, in the

centre of w hich there is a tubercle, just as in the feet of the adult

Echinus in their extended state, and as figured by Monro from
life. Within the disc we find a polygonal simple calcareous

rim. The minute feet arc hollow' internally, but at the extremity
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the cavity is closed as in all the Echinodercnata. At their first

appearance the feet are rounded at the extremity.
;
the disc is

Formed at a somewhat later period. The spines, which soon ac-

quire a considerable length, contain a calcareous framework.

"When, the latter is perfectly developed, it forms an hexagonal

prism placed within the cylindrical skin of the spine, which con-

sists of a regular calcareous lattice-work terminating at the ex-

tremity in minute teeth. The horizontal arrangement of the axial

network of the spine is radiate, so that the extremity of the

spine viewed from above exhibits a star with six segments.

Before the framework of the spines is thus far developed, when it

first appears it has exactly the form of a candelabrum.* The basis

of +
«lir framework of the spine is thus a star with six. rays, from

the centre of which there arises a simple axis, which immediately

subdivides into other branches which subsequently re-unite. In

this manner a tubercle is formed which gixes off some teeth

(Zttckcn) externally. The continued trunk again vises vertically

from the tubercle, six long arms proceeding from it ; these ascend

parallel, and give off teeth externally. The, length of the developed

spines is so great, that it is about equal to the fourtlf part of the

whole disc of the animal.

It is very enigmatical, that at first the tentacles or feet do not

appear in pairs, since these* five odd tentacles do not ocrur in any

perfect Echinus or Kchinoderm. 1 must leave it undecided,

whether the spinous disc under consideration corresponds to

the middle ventral portion with the framework of the. teeth, as

it appears to do, or whether it is the dorsal part of the subse-

quent. Echinus . If it were the dorsal portion, the live-cleft figure

would exhibit the five genital plates in the centre, and the seg-

ments from which the tentacles arose, between the above plates,*

would correspond to the perforated plates, which M. Agassiz, with-

out sufficient ground, denominates the ocellar plates
; the centre

between the five original valves would then be considered as the

anus. At this period there is no aperture at this point, and the

spotted skin of the larva is continued over it. .Moreover the shell

of tin; Echinus is at this time a delicate structure, the segments of

which growing into tentacles and spines cannot be considered as

the subsequent plates of the shell, but as the foundations of the

tentacles and spines. Moreover the foundations of the subsequent

arrangement of the tentacles in pairs may now be recognised, for

just anterior to those tentacles which arc not in pairs, near the cen-

tre, there are two smaller, circular rudiments of the tentacles, lying

in pairs; thus a circle of ten tentacles is produced ; and more to-

wards the circumference, rudiments of tentacula arranged in pairs

arc visible. The disc itself, from which the tentacles and spines

arise, also contains its peculiar calcareous network, which is not
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visible until we examine more minutely. It is first formed from

isolated figures with three arms, which are bifurcated and so<yi

form a lattice-work with circular meshes. At tliis stage of 4 he

metamorphosis the larva swims about by its ciliary organs, which

remain in full activity, viz. the ciliary lines and tin* ciliary epau-

lettes, it creeps with its five feet, moves its pediecllarire like

pincers, and each spine separately. 1 have not had an opportu-

nity of tracing the metamorphosis of these larvae : the convex dis-

coid form of the new animal, its total dissimilarity from the sl$-

terife and Ojdnurtp, the numerous spontaneously moveable long

spines on the disc, and the three-limbed pedicellarue, leave

scarcely any doubt that it represents one of the EchinuffV
,
but it

is impossible to say from these data whether it belongs te the

genus Echinus or Cidaris.

To the same genus as that above described, in numerous spe-

cimens and in lame seen several times almost every day, there

belongs also the larva of another species which resembles the

former in every respect, and especially in the ciliated epaulettes,

but which appeared to differ iti the termination of the calcareous

axis in the'dome; for instead of the round dome, the summit
was conical and then truncated at tin* extremity. The calcareous

axes of the two anterior main arms of the larva projected into this

extremity and subdivided in the apex into two short oblique

branches. The position of the. disc in the dome and its struc-

ture were the same as in the other species.

My observations on the lame of theEehinoderinata with ciliated

epaulettes have proceeded thus far. To observe the complete de-

velopment. of the Ecliinid(Py
it* would be necessary to continue tin;

investigations through the first half of the winter. From obscr-
* rations on another species of larva which will be detailed here-

after, it is evident that the young Echinus has entirely lost all

traces of the larva even when the spinous part of its surface is

developed as far as a half of its entire sphere, and that the re-

maining part of the shell is subsequently perfected. As the sea

had become agitated and unfavourable; to these investigations, it

must at present remain undecided whether the spinous surface

corresponds to the dorsal or ventral part of the Echinus, and
whether the five-limbed figure in the centre of l!his part belongs

to the genital plates with the anus, or, on the contrary, to the

dental framework and mouth.

A third species of larva, belongs to another genus of spinous

Echinodermata, probably also one of the Echinida . J have not

met with this species very frequently, hut have traced it furthest in

its metamorphosis and up to that point at which tin; new spinous

spherical Eehinoderm has lost all traces of the larva.

These larva*, somewhat larger than the larva; of flic OphittrtP, are
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remarkable in possessing, in addition to the four arms which ema-
nate from the margin of the dome, and the other four arms which
form the framework of the mouth and (esophagus, two other arms
which run backwards and downwards, and also three distinct ones
running from the external surface of the dome, thus in all thirteen

arms
;
moreover in the four ciliated plates which exist in the

former genus being here entirely absent, and in the arms (ex-

cepting the two supernumerary ones behind and brflow) being ex-

tremely long. Of the three peculiar arms on the dome, the odd
one forms a more or less elongated, frequently very long stalk on
the summit of the dome, as if it were the elongated axis of the ani-

mal. It contains a calcareous skeleton, i. e. a reticulated axis with

tln\»e longitudinal ridges. Opposite that foot, upon which this

axis rests upon the dome, it subefivides into two calcareous

ridges, which descend within the dome and are continued into its

lateral arms. The three axes at the dome are not covered with

cilia ; the ciliated plates are also entirely absent. The cilia cover-

ing the lower arms and the arches between them are arranged as

in the previous genus. The four extremely elongated main sup-

ports of the dome contain reticulated calcareous axes’; the calca-

reous axes of the four e qual elongated appendages which form

the oral framework and the supernumerary posterior and inferior

appendages are simple. The dome is much higher in this spe-

cies. The distribution of the calcareous ridges from the axes

within the dome is exactly similar to that in the previous genus,

especially that species in which the dome is round. Some of

these larva; did not exhibit any trace of the disc of the Echinus
,

others had it on the single lesser side of the dome; in others the

disc was covered with spines, and between them ambulacral pores

and tentacles existed. I have never seen pediccllarue in this spe-*

cics. The spines exactly resemble those of the previous genus, and

become so elevated, that they project beyond the larva ami the

animal moves them spontaneously. The calcareous skeleton ex-

isting in them forms a six-sided prism ctf lattice-work, the upper

ridges of which arc elongated beneath 'the external tegument of

tin' spine into small teeth. The internal arrangement of the axes

in the substance of the spine is also six-rayed. The whole sur-

face of thc.dis? is densely covered with these spines, and like

tin' entire larva and its appendages, they arc spotted w ith yellow*

and brown pigment. Its size is as considerable as that of the

previous genus
;
the length is equal textile third or fourth part of

the diameter of the whole body upon which they are situated. It

is wprlhv of remark, that the disc- with tlfc spines is longisli

oa al, round, and is considerably more elongated interiorly than

in the previous* genus. The disc upon which the spines are

situated consists of a calcareous net oi lattice-work.
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One of these larvae was once seen in which the axis of the

larva had almost entirely disappeared, and in which no further

trace of the oral framework remained. The young Echinus formed

an elongated, spherical, somewhat flattened body without a trace

of any Eehinoid arms, and in which one half of the surface was

completely covered with spines, but the other half was still cu-

taneous and exhibited traces of the integument of the dome of

the larva. For in addition to the pigment spots, several irregular

remains of the innermost concealed part of the column and its

branches in the dome were visible. The spinous side was convex

like a watch-glass, but elongated, and here and there exhibited am-
bulacra l pores, and at the circumference sonic very, large tentacles

or feet projected, the distribution of which I could not clearly

ascertain. No mouth is visible at the opposite cutaneous portion

of the flattened sphere. This may possibly exist at one extremity

of the elongated body, but it was impossible to determine this

from the opake structure of the body. The length and form

of the spines are the same as in the above.

On one occasion ail exactly similar body, of equal size, spinoiw

upon one half, elongated, spherical and somewhat flattened (one-

fiith of a line long), and free from all larval remains, was observed.

Like the previous one it was obtained near the surface of the sea,

but it moved upon the glass exactly like an Echinus, putting the

spines separately into action, and at the circunitVrencc extending

some large tentacles, by which it held on to the glass. The centre

of the .spinous surface was free from spines. I recognised a

surface divided into five parts and with a pentagonal centre,

through the skin spotted with pigment which exists at this part.

The side opposed to the spinous half was convex, but still covered

merely by the spotted integument, beneath which, remains of the

calcareous axes of the larva were still visible. Neither on this

occasion was any certain information obtained regarding the

mouth, and it remains doubtful whether it existed at either ex-

tremity of the elongated, round body. The question is, whether

the. entire series of developmental phenomena just described be-

longs to an Echinus or rather Sjmtanc/us. Although the ultimate

forms of the larva; which have been examined are so different,

nevertheless it is remarkable that the larva; of the Ophiurce and

Echini agree in being formed upon a certain common plan. The
larva; of the Asteruv observed by Sars differ most, but these also

agree with the common plan in their bilateral appendages; hence

it may be supposed that an analogous starting-point, may be

found for all the i&chinodcrmata. For this purpose;, however,

it will be necessary to re-examine the larva; of the Asterirv. Their

internal structure and the position of their mouth are entirely

unknown
;
moreover I have not succeeded in observing from the
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larva of\Echinaster Sarsii, which is preserved in the museum of
M. Christie in Bergen, anything more than what has been de-
scribed and figured by Al. Sars.

At the time when these larvae have developed the star-fish of
the Asterins, the arms of the larvae still being present, their great-
est diameter is two-thirds *of a line. Two pairs of tentacles are
developed in each of the five rows of tentacles. But no trace of
aperture can be recognised in the centre of the Central side of

the star-fish. If the oral aperture of the lu.rva, as I suppose, exists

between the four arms of the larva, the mouth of the wisterias is

formed independently of the supposed mouth of the larva. The
most central ayd lowest tubercle, situated between tlicjhur other
bulbous warts, has a slightly rounded and somewhat busin-shaped
aspect. Although these larva 1 are, absolutely larger than the larv;e

of the OjjhiurfP and Echini
,
nevertheless they appear to contain

little or no skeleton within them. From their perfect opueity and
uniform red colour, I endeavoured to render their skeleton visi-

ble by dissolving the animal parts in caustic potash, but this pro-

ceeding did not bring into view any portions of a skeleton.

The supposition of Sars, that the warty appendages of the

larva of the Asterias
,
by means of which it adheres to the marsupial

cavity of tin* mother, are subsequently transformed into the ma-
drepore -plates, does not appear to me probable. These appendages

are evidently the same as the lour symmetrical supports of the

body of the larva of the Echini and the appendages of Platens
;

in both they disappear entirely, without being transformed into

any other organ, and the young Echinus loses them before the

madrepore-plates can be distinguished. Moreover the Kehiunid

larva' which L last described possess so many arms on their hotly

and on so many spots which are partly opposite, that a corner-*

sion of them into the subsequent madrepore-plates is imposMble,

on account of the situation which these arms occupy on the au-

terior, posterior and lateral part of the larva.

XLY1 .—Notes on the germs of Insects Otiorhynchus, with

descriptions of new species . By John Walton, F.L.S.

. * [With a Plate.]

Fam. CUllClUdOXlILE.

Genus OfioiuiYXCiirs, (term., fyhiiuh., Sfeph ., Curt.
.

§ A. Femora dentate.

1. Otiorhynchus Ligustici
,

Linn., Allis. Linn., Marsh., Gyll.,

Stcpii., Sclionh.

Bare, or very local
;
Mr. Smith found three specimens on

Hawley- fiat, near Blackwater, Hampshire, in Juye. Frequently
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taken by the late Ucv. G. T. Iludd on the walls of his garden, at

Kimpton, near Andover. “ On sandy banks, near Vcntnor,

Isle of Wight.”—Mr. J. F. Dawson. -

U. Otiorhynchus sulcatus, Fab., Marsh., Gy 11
.,

Steph., Schonh.

Very abundant in many localities.

8. (). picipes, Fab., Gyll., Germ., Schonh.— v itstator, el asper, Marsh., Ivirh. MSS.— sfjiiamiyer, Marsh,, Steph. Illustr., Kirb. MSS. *

— votatus , et singularis, Steph.
— septentrionis , Steph. Manual.
— Martpiardtii, Schonh.— Chevro/ati, Sciiduh. var. minor.

„

The Fabrieian name of Of. (Cure.) picipes is now very gene-

rally adopted for this insect by the principal entomologists of

Europe.

1 have four British insects returned from Schonh err, two of

them named ‘ picipes’ of Fab. (length B lines), and two ‘ Mur-
fpuirdtii

’
of Faldcrm. (length 4 lim*s), but 1 cannot discover any

difference between them except that of si/e. I possess forty

British specimens, also returned by Germar, who has put on re-

cord the following opinion:—“ Of. picipes of Schbuli. differs

somewhat, in its form and clothing, and amongst tin* varieties

(to which there is every kind of transition) are to be found Cure,

squnmujer and asper of Marsh., Mortpmrdtii of Falderman*.”
1 have examined the insects in the collection of Mr. Kirby and

Mr. Stephens, under the names of vastator, asper, and stpuuniyer

of Marsham, but I am unable to detect a specific difference.

*1 have now before me a multitude of specimens, collected in

the course of several years in various localities in the north and
south of England, and have many from Mr. It. N. Greville, who
found them in Scotland. 1 have been induced very closely to

examine this numerous series, in conscqucucc of their having

been divided into several species, but i must confess my inability

to detect a single character on which to found a specific differ-

ence; and according to my experience, there is less variation of

form and sculpture in these than in any other long series of in-

sects that 1 have had an opportunity of examining ;
they vary in

length from 2 }2 to 4 lines, and in breadth from 1 ^
to 1 1 line,

and the numerous sizes which intervene between merge* insen-

sibly into each other. Wifh reference to the distinguishing cha-

racters of Ot. Marfjuardtii, as given by Falderman t> it may be

observed, that the Largest specimens have the rostrum, antenme
and elytra longer and more robust when compared with the

smallest.
* (ierm. Stettin Ent. Zcit. IS 12, p. 101.

•f Schonh. Syn. Ins. vii. p. 358.
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t)f Ol. septentrionis of Herbst 1 possess several examples from
Ocrmar and Clievrolat, but T have iiot*hillicrto observed a native

ttyecimen in any collection

Widely distributed throughout Great Britain, occurring almost
everywhere from May to October in thick white-thorn hedges,
especially in those which have been cut and clipped.

4. Otiorliynchus rugifrons, Gy11., Stepli., Sehbnh.— sender, Stepli. sec. ej. Mus. i

*
— Dillwynii , Stop'll. Illustr., Kirb. MSS.
— ruyicollis , Stepli.

This is the true Ot. {Cure.) rugifrons of Gyll. identilied by
foreign specimens in the collection of Kirby, from Gyllenhal

hin^self.
’ *

The sculpture greatly varies; iu stomc specimens the thorax
has the dorsal channel very distinct, in others more or less ab-

breviated, or entirely wanting.

I. am of opinion that Ot. ruyicollis of Stepli. (which is repre-

sented in his cabinet by one insect) is but a variety of Ot. rugi-

frons, having the thorax channeled, the elytra indistinctly stri-

ated, and the anterior femora obscurely denticulated..

Found in the south of England, and in Scotland, but 1 believe

very sparingly; speci/hens taken on the coast near Little Hamp-
ton, Sussex, in August, by Mr. S. Stevens.

#

b. O. orntus
,
Linn., Mus. Linn., Fab., Marsh., Gyll., Stepli.,

Sehbnh.
— vorticosus (Ohcvr.), Sehbnh., Stepli. Manual.

I possess a specimen from Chevrolat of Ot. vorticosus of

Schbnli., which is decidedly a large variety of this insect.

Very common in hedges about Hampstead iu June.

6. O. pabu/inus, Panz., Germ., Stepli. Illustr.

— conjinjs, Kirb. MSS.

Mr. Kirby separated this insect from the preceding under the

name of * conjinis’ appending the note, ‘sine sufeis-,’ it is also

separated in many cabinets on aecounUftf a striking peculiarity

in its general habit. Mr. Stephens, after describing it in his

‘ Illustrations/ adds, “Probably an immature variety of Ot. orntus,

but its form ami sculpture are slightly dissimilar.” Hi* has how-

ever sunk it*in his ‘ Manual/ yet. I think it has a strong claim

entitling it to rank as a distinct species. By tar the greatest

number differ from Ot. oratus in being piceous, never black, and

clothed with brownish pubescence, and by having the thorax

shorter iu proportion to the breadth, less mp-rowed posteriorly,

less distended at. the sides, and thickly tubcrculatcd, uot suleated

on the back
;
the legs shorter, the clava of the femora less robust,

with the bifid teeth evidently much shorter and smaller.
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I sent specimens to Gcrmar, who remarked in a note to me,
“ that it also occurs in Germany, and seems to be a good species.”

I have found it plentifully among herbage, on a hedge-bank,
in a lane behind the Bull Inn, Birch-wood, in June; but not in

company with Of. ovatun.

§ B. Femora edentate.

7. Otiurhynch'js caudatus,
Bossi, 1792, Schbnh.

— Lima , Marsh. 1802, Steph. Illustr.

— hisidealus t Stepli.' Manual, non Fab.

First introduced into our fauna by the late Mr. Mnrsliam,

from whose collection Mr. Stephens obtained one specimen. Of
its history and locality nothing appears to be known : it is y na-

tive of Italy and Greece, and specifically identical with a speci-

men sent to me by Chevrolat as ()t. caudatm .

8 0. niijer
,
Fab., Clairv., Germ., Stepli. Manual, secund. cjus

deser.

— atcr t Herbst.

— villoso-punctatus , Schbnh. ( J )

It is sufficiently proved, by the elaborate observations on this

and the following species by Professor Girmar and M. Schmidt
of Stettin, that this is the true “ Cure . niyer of Fab. and Clairv.

(aler of llcrbst), and that it is entirely different from Of. tdyer

of Schbnh. Liter of UyU.)*” 1 possess six insects sent by Ger-

mar as the true Ot. (Cure.) niyer of Fab., and also a specimen of

Of. viKoso-punctatus
( ? )

from Sclibnherr himself, which are. be-

yond all doubt specifically identical.

The only specimen 1 have seen which is reputed to be indige-

nous, and which agrees with my foreign specimens, is in flic

British Museum unnamed; its locality is unknown; probably

found by Dr. Leach on Dartmoor, in Devonshire. According to

Gcrmar and Schmidt, it is a native of the mountainous districts

of Germany, and found upon bilberries and willows
,
and does not

occur in Sweden.

9. (). lenebricosus,
llcrbst, Gy11 - ( V ), Steph., Schbnh.

— morio

,

Payk. (?)— niyer, Payk. ( ), Marsh., 'Schbnh., Kirb. MSS.
— (iter, Gyll. (

)

— scrobiculutus, Schbnh. ((J)

In June 1841 I distinctly identified the sexes of this and the

following species, by confining living specimens in boxes covered

with glass, and I tlicn observed a remarkable sexual dissimilarity

in the form and sculpture of the elytra, and in the sculpture of

Germ. Stettin Ent. Zeit. 1812, p. 103. Schmidt, id. p. 110.
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the ultimate segment of the abdomen, which I communicated to

Germar and to Chevrolat in February 1812
;
previously to this,

entomological authors (not being aware of the sexual disparities)

had either considered the male as a variety, or had separated it

as a distinct species.

The male differs by Raving the elytra narrower, punctate-
striate, the punctures distinct or indistinct, the interstices nar-

row, transversely rugose, and the ultimate scgmeift of the abdo-
men delicately striated; the female differs by having the elytra

broaden*, transversely rtigulosc, very obsoletely striated near the

suture, and more or less distinctly near the apex, and the ulti-

mate segment, of the abdomen punetulated : immatiyo varieties

occur with the elytra rufo-pieeous, and the colour of the legs

varies from testaceous to piceous ;
the knee-joints and the tarsi

arc generally of a deeper shade of colour than the other parts,

and are occasionally black.

Scarcely any doubt can exist but that Gyllenhal has described

the female under the name of Cure, tenehricosus
, and the male

under that of Cure, filer
,
and the words of the description, “ seg-

lncnto anali tenuissime substriato*/’ as a character peculiar to

the male, appear to me conclusive.

I sent fifteen specimens ( <$ $ )
of this insect as Of. tenehricosus

to Germar, who remarks,

—

4< Ot. niger of Schbnh. (ate* of GyU.)

I consider merely as a variety of Ot. tenehricosus, from which in-

deed it apparently ditiers by its smaller size, and more distinct

stria* of the elytra, but it is reunited to it by the most uninter-

rupted transitions +.”

Under the name of Ot. niger of Fab. (atcr of GyU.) Selibnhcrr

has synonyinized and characterized the male of this insect as Ot.

scrohicululusX, of which I have specimens from Germar, and*

which is decidedly a large male variety of Ot. tenehricosus.

I may refer to*Mr. Curtis's * British Entomology ' for an in-

teresting account of tin* devastation committed in gardens and

nursery-grounds by the lame of this antf of other species of the

genus.

This and the following insect, being night-feeders, are found

very abundantly in June, after twilight in thick hedges, about

Micklcham in SArrey, and in maily other counties in the south of

England, but it appears to be very rare in the north.

10. Otiorhynehus fuscipes,
01 iv., Schbnh.

— Fagi, Chcvr. (?) Schbnh. *

— hypolaus et Saver

,

Kirb. MSS.
^

Oblong-ovate, black, very sparingly pubescent. Head rather

* Gy11. Ins. Suer*, iii. p. 292. f Germ. Stettin Ent. Zeit. 1842, p. 103.

t Syti. Ins. Suppl. vii. p. 26r> (1813).

Ann. Mag. V. Hist. T 'ot. six. Suppl. * 32
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convex and finely punctured; eyes brown and prominent; ros-

trum a little longer tlian the head, povrcct, incrassated at the

apex, angulatcd, thickly punctulatcd! above, carmated in the

middle, and bifurcate at the apex. Antenmc half as long as the

body, black, pilose and pubescent. Thorax narrow, a little longer

than broad, somewhat constricted at the base, the margin slightly

elevated, moderately dilated, and rounded at the sides before the

middle, convex, and minutely punctured and wrinkled above,

and distinctly granulated at the sides. Elytra anteriorly net

broader than the base of the thorax, the sides gradually dilated

to the middle, and from thence attenuated to the apex, convex

above, distinctly punctate-striate, the interstices transversely

rugose, very nearly glabrous, and the ultimate segment of - the

abdomen delicately striated.' Legs rather long, robust, rufo-fer-

ruginous or rufo-piccous, pubescent ; the femora clavatc, with

the apex pieeous or black ; the tarsi also piceous or black.

—

Male. Length to 5 A lines.

The female differs by having the thorax with the sides dilated

and rounded at the middle; the elytra broader, dilated at the

sides a little before the middle, and narrowed to the apex
;
the

ultimate segment of the abdomen punctuated. Varieties of the

female sometimes occur, although rarely, with the stria* on the

elytra indistinct, (‘specially on the disc of each elytron : the

colour of the elytra and the legs in both sexes varies as in the

preceding species.

There is undoubtedly a very close affinity between this and the

preceding insect ;
nevertheless I am of opinion it is sufficiently

distinct, and that there is by far too great a difference between

thdin to admit of their being united into one species
; this is a

Shorter insect, and very generally smaller and less pubescent

;

but it chiefly differs by having the antenna* in both sexes, with

all its articulations, distinctly shorter and stouter; the elytra of

the female evidently shorter in proportion to the breadth, and
more or less distinctly punctate-striate

; the knee-joints in both
species are more or less strongly coloured, but too inconstantly to

be of any value as a specific difference.

I have applied the name ‘fascipes of Oliv
*
to this insect on the

authority of Schonherr, having sent specimens for his examina-
tion. I have no doubt that Ot, F/igi, of which I possess a speci-

men from Chevrolat, and with which the description of Sclion-

herr agrees, is but a female variety of this insect, having a

smoother surface, and the elytra indistinctly striated.

i forwarded many specimens ( cf ? )
as Ot. fuscipvs of Oliv.

and Schonli. to Gcrmar, who referred them to Ot . tenchricasus

as varieties.

Most commonly found in company with the foregoing, and in
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the same localities; but I once met with it very plentifully in

,
June in the Isle of Portland beneath stones, where there were no
hedges, and without finding a single specimen of Ot. tenebricosus.

The species figured 9 c? ? ,
in Pl. XV. and 10 J ?, exhibit the

difference of size and forpi between tlic two species comparatively,
and between the sexes of each

;
and also the difference of sculpture

of the elytra of the females; the antennae c? ? of each species,

which are considerably magnified, exhibit their dfversity of struc-

ture.

11. Otiorhynchus atroapterus, l)e Geer, Gy11., Schonh., Steph.

Manual.
— a1n\ Steph. Illustr. •

^ — niger, Steph. Manual secund. ejus Mus., non Fab.— cireuarlus, Kirl>. MSS.
My foreign specimens sent by Germar as Ot . atroapterus of

(Ml. agree with this insect.

Extremely variable in size. Length 3i to 5 lines. Common
in many places on the sandy coasts of Great Britain in June.

12. O. Monticola (l)ej.Cal.), Germ., Sehdnli., Stepji. Manual.
— hevigatus, Gyll., Steph. Illustr.

This insect is identified as Cure . hvrigatus by specimens in

the collection of Kirby from Gyllcnhal. .

The striae of the elytra in some individuals are very distinct, in

others indistinct.

Found in Scotland by the Rev. W. Little, Mr. R. N. Grevillc,

and Mr. AY caver.

13. O. scabrosus, Marsh., Steph., Sehdnli., Kirb. AISS.

Pachygastcr crispatus, Dej. Catal.

Rather local, and not very abundant. 1 once found a number

of specimens in a thick white-thorn hedge near Hyde, Isle ot

Wight, the beginning of August.

14. 0. tigneus
,
Oliv., Sehdnli., Steph. Manual.

— sr'abnthts, Steph. Illustr., Sehdnli. ,• Kirb. MSS.

I have a specimen from Clievrolat of Ot. ligneus of Oliv., which

is uncpicstionably identical with Ot. scabridus ot Kirb.; Schdn-

lierr however h^s described thc.lattcr in his Supplement as a di-

stinct species.

Frequently taken in sandy and gravelly localities, but not very

common.

15. O. maurus, Gyll., Steph., Curt., Schonh.

Chiefly found in the north of England aAd in Scotland, but I

believe never in any quantity
;
specimens taken on tlie sides ot

Skiddawr

,
Cumberland, by Mr. Marshall, and likewise in Scotland

by the Rev. W.. Little and Mr. 1L N. Grevillc.
• 32*
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16. Otiwrhynchus raucus, Fajb-, Gyll., Marsh., Steph., School).

Rather uncommon and local. I nevyr took but one. specimen* •:

and that on a sandy bank under a hedge near Gravesend; in

meadows near Hammersmith, and Hampstead, Mr. S. Stevens.

17. O. (? Trackyphlcpus) fissirosfris (Sclibnh. in jitt .), Walt.

Oblong-ovate, piccous-black, densely clothed with fuscous,

and variegated with cinereous recumbent scales, and rather spa-

ringly with short, erect, fuscous scales. Head black, somewhat
long, depressed, subconieal, longitudinally ridged and striated

all round behind the eyes, the front very deeply furrowed to the

middle of the rostrum; eyes small, round, and very prominent

;

rostrum distinctly shorter and narrower than the head, the apex

incrassatcd, angulated, triangularly cmarginated above', deeply

excavated between the antenna?, and the lateral margins greatly

elevated. Antennae rather long, testaceous ; the scape robust,

gradually thickened towards the apex, slightly bent, nearly as

long as the flagellum, and squamulose
;
the funiculus setose, the

two basal joints rather long, the second being thinner and a little

longer than the first, 3 to 7 obconie, rounded; the club ovate,

acute. Thorax black, rather longer than broad in the middle,

more narrowed in front than behind, obliquely truncated at the

base, impressed on each side anteriorly, moderately dilated at the

sides posteriorly, rather convex above, thickly rugose or rugose-

punctate, with a dorsal carina more or less abbreviated, and a

fovea on each side towards the middle sometimes indistinct;

densely clothed with fuscous, scales, which arc cinereous at the

sideg. Scutellmn scarcely perceptible. Elytra ample, oblong-

oyatc, piceous-black, anteriorly broader than the base of the

thorax, the shoulders rounded, not elevated, moderately expanded
at the sides, the apex rounded, a little convex above, regularly

punctate-striate, the interstices narrow, alternately elevated;

densely clothed with round fuscous scales, which in recent, speci-

mens arc beautifully variegated with cinereous behind the middle

and towards the sides, and rather thickly clothed with short erect

fuscous scales. Legs with the femora and tibiae very stout,

rather short and piceous, the former clavate, edentate ; densely

clothed with fuscous and cinereous scales, and the tarsi short,

slender and testaceous. Length 2* to 3 lines. Immature va-

rieties occur of a ferruginous colour.

The specimen of this insect which I sent to Sehonhcrr for his

opinion was returned with the name “ Otiorhynchus (?) fissirosfris

,

n. sp. indescripta.” Iri general habit it resembles my foreign

specimens of Of. septantrionis ;
1 have therefore placed it in this

genus with an indication of doubt, after the celebrated author of

the ‘Synonyraia Tnscetorum ;

f
yet it assimilates very closely in
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many .of its characters to Trachyphlceus Waltoni
,
especially in the

^clothing, the form and sculpture of the head anj3 rostrum, the
robust scape of the anteifrue, the short and stout tibia?, and the
short and slender tarsi

;
and although it chiefly differs in being a

larger and longer insect, yet there is a much greater dissimilarity
amongst the insects in the genus Otiorhynckm

,
and therefore I

think it should be located in that of Trachyphlwus

.

I obtained specimens from the collection of the kite Mr. Millard
*>f Bristol; subsequently found in a gravel -pit on Plumstead
Common *in June and July by Mr. S. Stevens and Mr. Smith.

PROCEEDING OF learned societies.

LINX/EAN SOCIETY.

February 2, 1847.—E. Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Bead an “ Account of Gamoplexis , an undescribed genus of Or-
ehideous Plants.” By Hugh Falconer, M.D., F.R.S., F.L.S. &c. &c.

Trib. Gastuodie.e, li. Hr. •

# Gen. G\moflexis, Fate.

Periauthium inoMuphylliuu, tubidosum, basi vcntricosum
;
limbi breviter

(5-lobi segment a lotundata, antrorsum (tmsione) subsecumla, exteriora

ipqualia, interiorum postieum (Iabellum) pedicclli torsione anticum
lateralibus paulo majus, cseteroquin consimile. Columna clongata,

crecta, semiteres, niarginato-dilatnta, apifi 1 tridi iitata cava, basi antice

incrassata stigmatifora. Anthera tcnninalis, mobili ;, decidua; carnosa,

bilocularis
;
loculis parallclis contiguis. Massa* pollinis in cjuovis loculo

solitariir, e lnbnlis nuijusculis graimlatis la\e colnvrentibus eonflatap.

Glanduta aut caudicula nulla.— llcrba parasitica (?) aplnjlla
,
ragiiMta

,

rufescens , habitu Orobunclicn quamdam omninb referaus. lihizom*

hypot/a’Uiu, tuberosum, annulatnm
,
spongiosum. Kacemus elomjatus

,

Juultifiorus, primu nutans
,
demiim erectus. Flores mediums

, erecti,

pallide straminco-rirides vel oehroleuci.

Gamoflexis orobanchoi df.s, Falc. MSS. cit . in Hoyle, Illustr. p. 364, et

in Hindi. Gen. fy Spec. Orchid. PL p. .‘IS I, absqpic characfere aut definition e.

Hab. in uinbrosis humidis inter Montes Emodenses ad alt. circiter ped.

7000 ;
Dhunoulteo, Tync-Tccba, Simla, &e. Floret Julio et Augusto.

After a detailed description of the plant, Dr. Falconer proceeds to

point out its afli«ity both in habifrand structure to Gastrodia, R. Br.,

and to Kpiphanes Javunica, Bl., from both which, however, it is suf-

ficiently distinct in the cohesion of the labellar segment with the

tube of the periauthium. It is the only example, so far as Dr. Fal-

coner is aware, hitherto ascertained in*the order, of the union of

all the divisions of both whorls of the floral envelope into a mono-

phyHous periauthium. Its parasitism is of a peculiar kind; the tu-

berous rliizoma emits no root-fibres by which to attach itself to other

plants, but is itsldf matted over by their slender rootlets which ra-

mify upon it iu every direction slightly imbedded in its surface, to
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which they adhere with great tenacity, and especially to the scprious

margins of the abortive sheath annuli. This peculiarity was ob-

served in numerous instances, but other cases occurred in which the'*

surface of the tubers presented no such appearance.

February 16 .—The Lord Bishop of Norwioh, President, in the (’hair.

Read an extract from a letter addressed by Captain Sir E. Home,
Bart., R.N., to R. Brown, Esq., V.P.L.S., giving an account of the

measurement of some of the largest of the New Zealand and Norfolk^

Island Pines. With reference to the former Sir E. Home quotes from

the Journal of Mr. Saddler, Master R.N., who was sent to New Zea-

land in 18113-4 in command of the Buffalo Store-ship to procure spars

for the Navy. The tree which he describes was in a forest near

Wangaroa, some miles north, of the Bay of Islands. Mr. Saddler

says, “ On 16th (May 1834) I went to examine a Kauri tree [Dam-
mum australis ,

Lamb.] which Mr. Betts the purveyor in his search

through the forest had discovered a few days previous ; it is situated

about two miles from the river on the steep bank of a ravine. It

appeared perfectly sound and healthy, and measured forty-three feet

nine inches in circumference, and sixty feet, high without a branch.

Its head theq spread out into forty-one principal branches, some of

which were four feet through. It is more than double the size of

any tree I have before seen in this country.’’ Sir E. Home adds,

that the largest tree of this species that he saw was only eighteen

feet eight iriches in circumference ; but that in Norfolk Island he had
measured the largest tree [of Araucaria excclsa, Sol.] known to be

upon the island and had found it to be 187 feet high, the girth at four

feet from the ground fifty-four feet, apd at twenty feet from the

ground fifty-one feet. This tree is hollow for sixteen feet above the

ground, but is in good health.’
*

Read also a memoir “ On the Structure and Comparative Phy-
siology of Chiton and Chitonellus.” By Lovell Reeve, Esq., F.L.S.
&c. &c.

Mr. Reeve commences his paper by remarking on the paucity of

species of Chitonidm known to Lamarck so lately as 181 i), and the

very large number (amounting to between two and three hundred)
now known to inhabit the western coast of South America, the shores

of New Holland and New Zealand, and other localities explored by
recent voyagers ; and states that he is enabled by the kindness of

Mr. Cuming ‘and Capt. Sir Edward Belcher to ofte** a few observa-

tions on the structure of Chiton and such remarks on Chitonellus as,

in his opinion, will leave no doubt of their claim to generic distinc-

tion. He notices the successive additions made to these genera by
Mr. Frembly, by Mr. Cuming, by M. Quoy, by Capt. Belcher in the

voyages of the Blossom, the Sulphur and the Samarang (and espe-

cially in the latter intiompany with Mr. Arthur Adams), by the Rev.
Mr. Hennah, by Dr. Dieffenbach, by Mr. Earl, by Mr. Ronald Gunn,
by Mr. Ince, by Dr. Gould, by Mr. Courthony, and* by Prof. Edward
Forbes and Mr, M‘Andrew ; and then enters into an examination of
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the views of authors with reference to their affinity, adopting that
first promulgated by Adanson and now* generally adopted, that they
•are immediately related to ^Patella. A description of the animal is

then given, and the differences between it and the animal of Patella
pointed out, as well as the modifications to which it is subject in
different species- The distinctions between the shells and animals
of Chiton and Chi/onellus are more particularly insisted on ; and the
author proceeds to point out a marked difference in the habits of the
two genera. He states, on the authority of Mr. Cunning, that while
he Chitons live attached to stones and fragments of shells in deep
water, or* more frequently under masses of stone and on exposed
rocks about low- water mark, the C/iitonclli dwell in holes and cavi-
ties, either of natural formation or bored by other Mollusca , into
wj^jeh they thrust themselves by attenuating their bodies in a sur-

prising manner, sometimes turning cofnpletely at right angles and at

angles again. Those which were only partially imbedded were found
to have entered holes too small to contain them, and the posterior

part of their bodies remained suspended externally, fat and swollen,

aud constantly separating from the anterior half when any attempt
was made to draw them forcibly from their retreats. These remarks
•apply to ChitoneUus fasciutus , collected by Mr. Cuming in the Phi-

lippine Islands in great abundance and of extraordinaty dimensions,

extending frequently Jto a foot or more in length. Capt. Sir E. Bel-

cher and Mr. Adams collected the same species in the Korean Archi-

pelago, where they were found in company with Chitons.and noticed

to be of locomotive habits; the ChitoneUus seeking retirement in a

hole or cavity, but crawling away from its attachment on being dis-

turbed, at about the pace of the common garden snail.

For these reasons, although Mr. Reeve docs not regard the other

subdivisions proposed in the genus Chiton as of greater value than

sectional, he considers ChitoneUus as entitled to rank equally with

Chiton in its most extended form, being in his opinion clearly di-

stinguished both in structure (as regards the condition of the mantle

and its system of calcification) and in habit.

March 2.—The Lord Bishop of Norwich, President, in the Chair.

Read " Notes on the seals of Linmetis.” By the Baron d'Hom-

bres Firmas. Communicated by the Secretary.

In these notes, intended to form part of the preliminary matter

prefixed to thecorrespondence o£ Linnaeus with his uncle, Boissier de

Sauvages, which the Baron is about to print for private distribution,

an account is given of the seals employed by Linnaeus in that cor-

respondence, and of some others with which M. d Hombres Firmas

has become acquainted from other sou/ces. Of all of these he gives

figures, adding the armorial bearings of Linnaeus as designed by

himself, and as altered to suit the rules of heraldry by the Chancellor

De Fitas, the seal of the Linnean Society, and the reverse of a medal

struck in 1758, in honour of Linnaeus, by order of Count Tessin,

Marshal of the Diet.
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Read also a paper “ On the Impregnation of Distchidia" By the
*

late William Griffith, Esq., F.L.S. &c. ike. Communicated by
Robert Brown, 'Esq., V.P.L.S. *

*

In this paper, dated “ Mergui, March 7, 1835,'* Mr. Griffith de-

tails a series of observations made in January of that year on Dis-

chidia Rafflesiana, Wall., and confirmed (with the exception of those

relating to the development of the ovule) by the examination of an-

other species, apparently allied to D. Bengatensis , Colebr.

Mr. Griffith commences by a description of the progress of the

ovula from their first appearance as mere rounded elevations on the

placenta. The first change consists in a narrowing towards the base,

which afterwards puts on the appearance of a funiculus, and at the

same time a rounded rather shallow cavity appears on the upper

edge of the oVuliim close to the funiculus. The further changes tj>Jkc

place rapidly ; the rounded cavity assumes the appearance of a deep
fissure with raised margins extending from the base of the ovulum,
close to the funiculus, along the upper margin of the ovulum for

about one-fourth of its length. This fissure gradually lengthens ;

its lips become more expanded, and a small indistinct grumous-look-
ing mass becomes visible in the central line and towards the apex of

the ovulum, which is the first rudiment of the nucleus, or of the ca-

vity within which the future embryo is to he developed, and which
becomes subsequently more distinct, and frequently assumes a

rounded form. In the perfect ovule the fissure is very large, extend-

ing longitudinally from the base of the funiculus for about one-third

of the length of the convex upper margin of the ovule ;
its lips are

gaping, and it is of considerable depth, gradually narrowing towards
its fundus. The grumous mass is now very distinct and the first

indications of an excavation around it are appreciable. When no
impregnation has taken place, .in flowers that have passed their me-
ridian, the excavation is enlarged, the grumous mass is more irre-

gular, and it frequently appears to be broken up, the component
parts being irregularly grouped together.

The partial closing of the corolla of Dischidia by the connivence
of its divisions, and the short hairs with which those divisions arc

furnished internally in D. Rafflesiana , induced Mr. Griffith to regard
foreign agency as inapplicable in determining the escape of the pol-

linia from their anthers, arid to believe that impregnation in any
given flower is in this genus the result of the action of its own pol-

linia. The pollinia are erect, have no diaphanous margin, and de-

hisce along that margin which is internal with regard to the cell of

the anther, and which presents no appreciable difference of structure,

but corresponds W’ith the margin of dehiscence of the pendulous pol-

linia first noticed by Mr. Brown. The base of the stigma is slightly

papillose in D . Rafflesiana, and more evidently so in the other spe-

cies ; and the fissures of communication are open in the former, but
closely approximated fn the latter. In neither has Mr. Griffith seen
the pollinia engaged in these fissures, but they arc either caught
by the processes of the corona or fall to the fundus* of the corolla

;

and in whatever situation they emit their boyaux, the cord formed
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' by tHe aggregation of the latter always engages itself in the

nearest fissure where it becomes more opake and grumous. The
•cord then passes upwards to the base of the stigma, along which it

is reflected until it reaches the union of the stigma with the styles, at

which place it dips into one of them, or rarely both, and proceeds

downwards to the placenta, causing a slight discoloration of the ad-

joining tissue. The boyaux then separate and proceed in every di-

rection among the ovula, to which they become firmly attached.

They contain much granular matter which has a strong tendency to

Accumulate towards their termination. Mr. Griffith states that he

has observed an oscillatory motion, but no motion of ascent or de-

scent, of the contained granules. The tubes arc simple and one ap-

pears to be allotted to each ovnlum, to which it remain| applied for

time, invariably passing in at the centre of the fissure and ad-

hering so firmly that they break across rather than separate. Air.

Griffith was unable to demonstrate their termination internally by

actual dissection, but in one instance he observed the boyau to ter-

minate about the fundus of the fissure in a cul-de-sac, which was

crowded with granules. Whatever the function of these granules may

be, similar bodies exist in the cellular tissue of the ovula both before

•and after the application of the tubes, and the majority certainly dis-

appear before the tubes reach the ovula.

No immediate change appears to be produced in the ovula by the

application of t lie tubes; but some time afterwards the excavation

appears to enlarge aiul extend towards the point of inswtion of the

tube
;
and this action is continued until the whole of the granular

mass disappears and the chief part of the ovnlum is occupied by the

now empty excavation. No further appreciable change, except in

size, take* place for some time, aiul the rudiments of the coma are

even visible before any part of the embryo appears to be formed.

March l(i.—The Lord Bishop of Norwich, President, in the Cliaif.

Mr. Ward, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of several Ferns collected

in Ireland, including Trichomancs speciesum (referred to Tr. radterms*

Hcdw. til.) found in a new station on the Toomies mountain, Kil-

larney ;
Ilymenophyllum Tunbridgeuse, of more than double the size of

any specimens to be found at Tunbridge Wells ; and a monstrous

and singularly divided variety of Asptenium Filir Frvmina, found

about twenty years ago in Connemara, and sent to the Botanic Gar-

den at Dublin,* where it maintains its character when grown from the

sporules, wJiiclf are freely produced.

Read a “Note on Samara heta % L” By G. A. Walker Arnott,

Esq., Lli.D., F.L.S., Regius Professor of Botany in the University of

Glasgow.
*

In this note Dr. Arnott gives a minute account of the history ot

the. genus Samara , and of the errors of varioifs authors in regard to

it, originating partly in Linnscus’s own misquotation as a synonym of

Burm. Thes. Zoyl/t. 31, which represents a species of Mcmecylon ;

partly in Jussieu's reference of the genus to Rhamneec ,
afterwards
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corrected by himself, but which correction seems to have escaped
'

observation
; and partly in the assumption that the Samara lata of

Swartz, referred to in his * Flora Indite Occidentalism must therefore >

be a plant of the West Indies. With regard to the affinities of the

genus, he notices Mr. Brown’s reference to Myrsine of the three spe-
cies added by Swartz, Solander and Willdenow, and also Jussieu’s
suggestion that Samara is related to Myrsine , both published in IS 10.
A detailed examination of the three specimens of Samara lata pre-
served in the Lhmean Herbarium, and of three specimens from
China referred to that species in the Banksian Herbarium, follows

;

and he concludes from this examination that Samara, L., is identical

with Choripetalum , A. DeC., which is scarcely distinguishable from
Embelia

, L., except in the quaternary instead of quinary division of
the flower, although perhaps the aestivation may also slightly differ.

The following are the characters which Dr. Arnott gives of the spe*
cies hitherto known to him :

—

1. S. lata
, floribus corymbosis, bracteis pcdicdlo dtipld brevioribus, pe-

talis intus glabris, foliis mcmbranaccis planis.

Samara la*ta, L., Siv. <S*e.

Hub. in China.

2. »V. undulata, florilms racemuris, bracteis pedicello mulld brevioribus,
])etulis intus glabris, foliis lnembranarcis umlulatis.

Myrsine? undulata, Wall. in lioxb. FI. hid. i. p. *>W).

Choripetalum undulutum, .7/p//. DeC. in Linn. Trans, xvii. p. 131.
Ilab. in NVpalifi.

3. S. viridiflora ,
floribus racemosia, bracteis pcdicello duplo brevioribus,

petalis subacutis intus subvelutinis, foliis subcoriaccis.

Choripetalum viridiflorurn, Alph.DcC. Prodr. viii. p. 88.
llab. in Java.

4. S. aurantiaca, ftoribus spicato-racrmosis, bracteis pedicellum fere supe-
•rantibus, petalis intus velutinis, foliis coriaceis.

Myrsine ? aurantiaca, Wall, in Roxb . FI. Ind. i. p. 300.
Choripetalum auruntiucum, Alph. DeC. in Linn. 'Trans, xvii. p. 131.

llab. in Peninsula, India,* Orientals, ad Quilon,

5. S. atropunctata
, floribus racemosis, bracteolis pedicello florigero duplo

longioribus, petalis obtusis intus glabris, foliis coriaceis.

llab. in Peninsula India; Orientals, ad Quilon.

Of the stability of this latter species, however, although apparently
distinct from S. aurantiaca in the characters given, Dr. Arnott en-
tertains some doubts.

April 6.—II. Brown, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Read a “ Note on Cryptophagus cellaris
, Payk.” By George New-

port, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S. &t.
The author states that in his first memoir on Melo'e he described a

larva, of which he had found three specimens in the cell of Antho -

phora retusa , and which, although they were of small size, he then
thought might ultimately prove to be the young of Melo'e, at a pe-
riod of growth between that in which it is now known to come from
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the egg, and that in which he has found it, immediately before it

changes to a nymph. He did not howeVer describe them as actually
•the young of Melor, and 1*5 now finds that they belong to another
family, the iEngIda.
The author then describes these larvae more minutely, and states

that having kept them ia a glass vessel partly filled with dry clay
and a cell of Anthophora retusa which contained a nymph, he found
that the larvae constantly sheltered themselves beneath it, although
they did not attempt to prey on it, but fed on fhe rejectamenta
Voided before it underwent its change. The larva; continued in this

state till fhe beginning of January, when each specimen quitted the

cell of the bee, and excavated for itself a burrow in the clay in which
it assumed, the nymph state. The nymph closely resembled that of

Jlifrperis Bolcti in its general appearance.
#

At the end of February each speeftnen assumed the imago state,

but continued feeble, and remained in its burrow until the eighth of

March, when it came forth and proved to be Cryptophayus cellaris,

Payk.

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

March 1847.

—

Win. Yarrcll, E?q., Vice-President^ in the Chair.

Ox EIGHT NEW SPECIES OK AUSTRALIAN BlRDS; A XD OX AnTHUS
minim vs, Vic;, and Horse., as the tyke of a new genus
I’iithonicola, Goi:li». By John Gould, F.R.S.

t

Artamus albivkxtkis. Art. laris, spatio infra oculum, et mento,

atris ; capita, collo, ct dorso superiors, fusco-yriseis
;
pertore et

ah (Iamine pallida yriseis, colore yrisco in tectricibus caudee infe-

rioribus alba mergente ; tectricibus caudie superioribus
, cauddquc ,

niyris ; tertid parte apicali rectricum omnium, intermediis duabus

exceptis, alltd. *

Lores, space beneath the eye and the chin deep black ; head, neak

and upper part of the back brownish grey; lower part of the back

and the wings dark grey, becoming gradually deeper towards the tips

of the feathers
;
primaries and secondaries narrowly edged with white

at the tip; under surface of the wing white; ear-coverts, chest,

and abdomen pale grey, passing into wlyle on the under tail-coverts
;

upper tail-coverts and tail black ; the apical third of all but the two

middle feathers white ; iridcs dark brown ; bill yellowish horn-colour,

becoming black at the tip ; feet blackish brown.

Total length? 7 inches ; bill, £•; wing, 4 ;
tail, 2} ; tarsi, f

.

Itab . Darling Downs, New South Wales, &c.

Remark .—This species differs from the A . cinereus, to which it is

most nearly allied, in the white colouring of the abdomen and under

tail-coverts. Two specimens have come under my notice, both of

which were killed by Mr. Gilbert, one on the Darling Downs, in New
South Wales, and the other at Peak-range Camp, one of the stations

so named by Dr. Leichardt during his expedition from Moreton Bay
to Port Kssingtou.
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Acanthiza apicalis. Acan. plumis in frontr cervinis, fusco
m
mar-

ginatis ; eaudd laid fascid fusco-niyrd prope apicem fransversim

ornutd , (ip'ice ipso albo ; tectricibus caudic superiorthus rufo •

tinet is.

Feathers of the forehead deep buff, edged with dark brown ; all

the upper surface, wings ami tail light olive-brown ; tail crossed near
the extremity with a broad and distinct baud of brownish black, and
largely tipped with white ; upper tail-coverts tinged with rufous

;

throat and chest greyish white, each feather margined with black,

giving that part a mottled appearance ; flanks, abdomen and under
tail-coverts pale buff; irides light red ; bill, legs and feet dark brown.

Total length, 4 inches; bill, wing, 2; tail, 2; tarsi,

Ifab. Swan Hiver, Western Australia.

Remark.-—‘Distinguished from A. diemcnonsis , A. pusilla, and ^4.
Rwinyii, to all of which it is “nearly allied, by its large size, by its

larger and rounder tail, by the broad and distinct band of black which
crosses the tail-feathers near their extremities, and by their being
largely tipped with white.

Oysticola i sura. Cys. colli luleribus, nuehd , vt uropygio pallidc

ntjis; vertice, dorso, secondarUsque
,
saturate brunni-nigris, sin-

gutis p/amis s/ramineo marginatis, et laidfascid alrd transversim

prope apicon infra ornutis.

Sides and back of the neck and rump pale rufous
; crown of the

head, back and secondaries deep brownish black, each feather mar-
gined with kuff; tail dark brown, margined with huff, and crossed

on the under side near the tip with a broad conspicuous band of

black ; under surface deep buff, becoming paler on the chin and centre

of the abdomen; bill brown; feet yellowish brown.
Total length, 4 inches; bill, £ ;

wing, 1J ; tail, 1 \ ;
tarsi, |.

Hub. Southern coasts of Australia.

Remark.—Distinguished from the other members of the genu i by
the shorter and more truncated form of its tail, which has suggested

the specific term assigned to it.

Ciialcites osculans. dial, c.npite. corpora superiore, alisque, ni-

tente olivaceo-fuscis , colore eodem in humeris primariisque satura-

tiore, sed in tectricibus caudai svperioribus albicantc ; camld in-

tense olivaceofused
,
plutr 4 qudque ad apicem alba

;
pertore vt abdo-

mine pallide cinnamominis

.

Head, all the upper surface and wings glossy olive-brown, becoming
darker on the shoulders and primaries, and fading into white on the

upper tail-coverts ; tail dark olive-brown, each feather tipped with
white, and the lateral one on each side crossed on the inner web with
five bars of white ; ear-coverts black, encircled with white ; under
surface of the wTing, throat, breast and abdomen pale cinnamon-brown,
fading into white on the under tail-coverts

;
bill brown

; feet olive-

brown. «

Total length, 1\ inches; bill, J ;
wing, 4f ; tail, 3 j-

;
tarsi,

-J.

Hah. New South Wales.
Remark .—I have applied the term of osculans to this species, be-
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cause *in it are united in a remarkable, degree the characters of the
jgenera Cuculus and C/ialcites

; but as those of the latter genus pre-
dominate, I have retained it therein.

Syndicus dikmknensis. • Syn.froute, loris , rt mcnto griseo-albis ,

stramineo tinciis ; ver/ice saturate brunneo
, medio lined stramined

notalo
;
omni corpore superiore fasciis irrcyularibus transversis

griscis, nigrisque, castancisque
,
vario mediis plurnis lined yriseo -

alba ornatis .
- *

• Forehead, lores and chin greyish white, tinged with buff; crown
of the hesftl dark brown, with a line of buff down the centre

;
all the

upper surface irregularly marked with beautiful transverse bars of

grey, black and chestnut, each feather with a fine stripe of greyish

white down the centre
;
primaries brown, mottled on tifeir external

eelge-s with greyish brown
;

all the under surface greyish buff, each
lea tiier with numerous regular somewhat arrow-head-shaped marks
of black, and many of them with a very fine line of white down the

centre ; bill blue, deepening into black at the tip ; irides orange

;

feet dull yellow.

Total length, 8^ inches; bill, £ ; wing, ; tarsi, 1£T .

. flab. Van Diemen’s hand.
Remark .—Nearly allied to S. australis , but of a much larger size

and with the markings of the upper surface more numerous and
varied.

Synokts soanim s. Syn. saturate fuscus minute niyr« maculatus

;

mediis plurnis corporis superioris inferiorisque lata fascia yriseo -

carulai lonyiludinaliter ornatis.

General plumage dark brown, minutely freckled with black, each

feather of the upper and under surface with a broad stripe of bluish

grey dow n the centre ; feathers of the head and hack of the neck

with a spot of blackish brown at the tip, those down the centrp of

the head and a few of the hack feathers with white shafts ; chin buff;

llank-feathers with an arrow-head-shaped mark of black near the tip.

Total length, 7 inches; bill, wing, ; tarsi, '.

Ilab. South Australia.

Remark .—With the exception of S. sinensis, this species is the

least of the genus yet discovered ; it moreover differs from them all

in the absence of any varied markings, inlieu of which all the feathers

of the upper surface have a broad bluish grey stripe down the middle.

Porzana lkucof ii

R

y s . Por. fascia a mnndibuhc superioris basi ad

anyulum ortili posticum ductii griseo -alba ; macula latd atrd ab

oc'ulo ad rictum ertensd ; undid, corpore superiore,
cauddque,

fusco-niyris ; capitis , colli, ct pectoris, lateribus griscis ; mcnto, et

medio abdomine albis. ,

From the base of the upper mandible to the posterior angle of the

eye a streak of greyish white ;
from the eye to the gape a broad patch

of efeep black ; crown of the head brownish black ; back ot the neck,

upper surface and tail brownish black, each feather margined with

pale reddish, the latter colour becoming very conspicuous on the

wing-coverts utid scapularies ; wings pale brown
; #
sides of the head,
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neck and breast grey
;
chin and centre of the abdomen white r flanks

and under tail-*coverts rufous ; upper mandible reddish brown ; toinia^

of both mandibles tile-red ; legs and feet oil-green, blotched wiili

light asli-colour.

Total length, 6* inches; bill, 1 ; wing, 3^; tail, 2; tarsi, lg.

Hub . Port Essington and Northern Australia.

Remai'k.—This bird differs from every other species of the genus
inhabiting Australia, in having a superciliary stripe of white, in the

black colouring of the lores, and in the olivaceous tint of the plumage.

Plotvs nov.k-hollaxdite . Plot. (Mas) guld figurd sdgitta? cus-

pidis alba notatd ; latd fasrid albd a mandibularum hasi quatvor

unciis in colli latera extensd ; scapularibus lanceolatis, lanceolatd

macuhfin medio , ct cavlibus atris ornatis.
*

Male.—An arrow-head-shaped mark of white on the throat ; a

broad stripe of the same colour commences at the base of the man-
dibles, extends for about four inches down the sides of the neck, and
terminates in a point ; head, neck and all the upper surface of the

body greenish black, stained with brown and with a patch of deep
rusty red in the centre of the under side of the throat ; under surface

deep glossy greenish black ; wings and tail shining black ; all the

coverts with a broad stripe of dull white, occupying nearly the whole
of the outer and a part of the inner web, and terminating in a point

;

scapularies lanceolate in form, with a similar shaped mark of white

down the centre, and with black shafts, the scapular nearest the body
being nearly as large as the secondaries, and having the outer web
crimped and the inner web with a broad stripe of dull white close to

the stem ; the secondaries nearest the body with a similar white stripe

on the outer web, close to the stem
;
centre tail-feathers strongly and

the lateral ones slightly crimped ; orbits naked, fleshy, protuberant,

and of a yellowish olive, mottled over with brown specks
;

irides of

three colours, the ring nearest the pupil being dull orange-buff; to

this succeeds another of marbled huff and brown, and to this an
outer one of orange-buff ; naked skin at the base of the lower man-
dible wrinkled and yellow ; upper mandible olive, under mandible

dull yellow, both becoming brighter at the base; feet yellowish

flesh-colour, becoming brown on the upper part of the outer toes.

Female.—Upper surface ^blackish brown, each feather margined
with greyish white ; under surface huffy white. In other respects

similar to the male.

Total length, 36 inches ;
bill, 4 • wing, 13 J ;

tail. 9 ; tarsi, 2.

Hub. The rivers of the whole of the southern coast of Australia.

Remark.—Very nearly allied to the Plotvs inhabiting Java, but

distinguished from it by the shortness of the scapularies and by its

larger size.

Mr. Gould also exhibited to the Meeting a specimen of the Anthus

minimus of Messrs. Vigors and Horsfield, and having pointed out the

particulars in which it differs from the members of the genus Anthus ,

proposed to constitute it the type of a new genus, with the following

appellation and characters :

—
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Chtiionicola, nov. gen.

%Char .
yen.—Rostrum brev<^ a basi descendcns, mandibula superiore

• ad apieem laeve dentatu, in lateribus compressu. Tomitc introrsum
curvatae. Ala coneavac, primario primo perbrevi, tertio, quarto,
quinto et sexto longitpdine sequalibus. Tarsi inoderati. Digiti
breves, posticus medio brevior. Ungues anteriores magis quam
in “ Antho” curvati.

Gen. char.— Bill short, gradually descending from the base
; the

Upper mandible slightly notched at the tip, compressed laterally
;

tomia curving inwards; wings concave ; the first primary very short,

the third, fourth, fifth and sixth nearly equal and the longest; tail

slightly concave, and all the feathers of an equal length ; tarsi mode-
rately long*

; foes short, the hinder toe somewhat longer than the
mlfiflle one ; front claws more curved than in the genus Anthus .

Description ok a new species of Amphioxus from Borneo.
By J. E. (tray, Esq., F.R.S., etc. etc.

Capt. Sir Edward Belcher having most kindly sent to the British

Museum the various species of reptiles, worms, &c. in spirit which
had been collected during the voyage of II.M.S. Samarang, I hasten

to lay before the Society the description of what appears to be a new
species of Lancelot {•Branchiostom

a

, Costa = Amphioxus, Yarrell),

premising that I have sent a second specimen to Dr. Clarke, lt.N.,

of Haslar, who has kindly promised to send me some* anatomical

details of it, which shall be communicated to the Society as soon as

they arrive.

I inay remark that the specimen from Borneo very much resembles

in size the specimen which Mr. Couch obligingly sent to ine from

Cornwall, and, like it. is more silvery and considerably larger than

numerous specimens I have received through the kindness of *Dr.

Kolliker from Naples. This difference in colour may arise from the

Naples specimens having been placed in stronger spirits ; but it gives

the Cornish and the Borneon specimens much more the resemblance

of Annelides, which generally have this metallic iridescent silvery

hue.

The resemblance of the Borneon to the Cornish specimen is so

striking, that it is very difficult to draw a distinction between them
with neatness or brevity

;
yet they appear to my eye sufficiently dif-

ferent to induce me to regard them as distinct species, which the

great geographical distance between their habitats renders probable.

Amphioxus Belclieri.—The Borneon Lancelot appears rather thicker

and more convex on the sides than Amph. lanceolatus , and the convex

ridge which occupies the place of the dorsal fin appears higher and

more closely divided by internal transverse septa than in that species,

and these septa appear more numerous. 1 lyive not been able to

observe any beards on the margin of the mouth, which is thickened

and rounded ; but this may arise from the specimen not being in

good condition, especially in this part where it has been injured by
the spines of a*Spatangus which was in the same bottle.
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Hab. Borneo, at the mouth of the river Limdu.
I may remark, that the comparison of these I/.uicelets from Naples,

Cornwall and Borneo has induced me Is) think that most probably'

the species from Naples may be distinct from the Cornish. All our

specimens are smaller and more opake ; the beards of the mouth
appear finer ; and the dorsal ridge above referred to appears compa-
ratively smaller, even making allowance for the difference in the size

of the specimens.

A few Rkmauks on the Geographical Distribution ok Birds s:.

tiie West Indies. By William Denny, Esq/

Humboldt, Vigors, Swaiiison and other eminent naturalists, lament

the defective state of knowledge respecting the zoology of the West
Indies. The Flora of Jamaica has been often successfully cxplofcu ;

the geology of a great portion has been investigated by De la Beclie ;

the ornithology and entomology however remain nearly in the state

in which they were left one hundred years since by Sir Hans Sloane.

In all the departments of the natural history of the Antilles much
still remains to the inquirer, hut in zoology he has an almost unex-

plored field for his researches. The region of Tree-ferns has been

left linexamiEcd for the botanist, the western half of Jamaica for the

geologist; but with the exception of about sixty species of birds no-

ticed by Sloane and Browne, the entire ornitnologv is unknown*,
including ail the species peculiar to the mountainous districts.

About thirteen years since an attempt was made to send out a

party of naturalists to examine the animals and productions of Ja-

maica, but it failed ; and had the party reached those shores, I doubt

that their researches would have thrown much additional light on
zoology. The insalubrious nature of the climate in the low grounds,

the excessive heat, and many other causes, would probably have ren-

dered their exertions fruitless. The naturalist must alike he familiar

with the inhabitants of the deadly swamp and the pathless mountain
;

he must brave the tropical heat and mountain cold, and the sudden
transitions of temperature. It is only those inured to the climate by
long residence, and who have had fortitude to resist its debilitating

effects, or those born in the country whose habits are active and
pursuits congenial, that calr sustain these difficulties and dangers.

Placed at nearly equal distance from North and South America,

it might be supposed that nearly an equal number of the species of

each division of that continent might be found in Cuba and Jamaica.

This supposition is not however fully borne out by observation, al-

though from our knowledge of the ornithology of Terra Firma being

extremely imperfect, it i- difficult to render a conclusion free from

error. It will hereafter appear, that of the birds of Jamaica, one- half

are common to North America, while hardly onc-fifth arc also found

in the southern region of the New World.

Of those species common to the islands more immediately under

* This want of information has been reduced very considerably at the present

moment by the appearance of Mr. Gossc’s work ‘ On the Birds of Jamaica/
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notice* and Mexico, a great identity ot genera and species might he
expected. 1 laced in the same degree of latitude, possessing manv
Vipiilar features in scenery,•elevation, temperature and productions,
with sufficient facility of communication for the feathered tribes,
they might, without actual examination, be considered as§ constitu-
ting the same animal kingdom or province. But Mexico is united
to the southern portion of the continent by land, while Jamaica is

separated by leagues of sea, a great natural impediment to families
possessing feeble powers of flight.
'• Wilson Remarks that “ in passing along the chain of the Bahamas,
towards the West Indies, no great difficulty can occur from the fre-

quency of these islands, nor even to the Bermudas, which are said
to be six hundred miles from the nearest point of thereout incut/*
Weather this facility of communication between the United States
and the greater Antilles may be sufficient to account for the greater
preponderance of species from this division than from the southern,
may by some be doubted ; but it may be as well to bear in mind that
the llaptorcs and long-winged families of the Insessores arc common
both to the States and Antilles, while the short-winged families are

nearly all distinct.

There arc many features of resemblance between the ornithology

of Mexico and the great Antilles. Nearly all the birds* common to

the former and the United States are likewise found in Jamaica,
while the latter possesses species supposed by Mr. Swninson to be
peculiar to Mexico, and I believe that further investigation will tend

to show that the distribution of species is very similar.

I will only make one remark, that many birds supposed to belong
to the States are in reality tropical or West Indian, and merely very

transient and in numerous instances accidental visitors to North
America. For example, the Coinmint Ze/Hilda is very rare in the

States, while in Jamaica it is the most abundant species in the islu/id,

and was mentioned by Sir Hans Sloane. •

I will pass over the migration of birds to and from the West In-

dies, as well as the influence that natural families of plants appearing

in distant countries may have in producing it, as being beyond the

limits which I have assigned to myself in these observations. [ will

now give a catalogue of all the birds that*I have met with during a

sojourn of six years in Jamaica, during which time iny leisure hours

have been constantly devoted to pursuits connected with natural

history.
• *

Birds common to Jamaica, Cuba, and the United States.

Land Birds .

,

1 . Catliartes aura.

2. Butco borealis.

3. Circus americanus.

4. Haliaetus niger.

5. Aceipiter peiwylvanicus.

Ana. Iv Mag. *V. Hist.

G. Pandion haliaetus (r cavolinen-

sis.)

7. Strix flammea.

8. asio.

9. Hirundo fulva.

Vnl. \ix. St/f/pl. * 33
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10. Caprimulgus carolinensis. 29. Sylvicola coronata.

1 1 . americanus. 30. maculosa.

12. Alcedo alcyon. 31. Vormivora solitaria.

13. Tyrannus intrepidus. 32. Fringilla tristis.

14. Museicapa ruticilla. 33. Zevanna.

15. virens. 34. Doliehonyx oryzivorus.

1G. fusca. 35. Sturnella magna.

17. crinita. 3G. Icterus versicolor.

18. Virco-olivacea. 37. Corvus ossifragus.

19. Merida minor. 38. Picus carolinensis.

20. mustclinus. 39. Cuculus carolinensis.

21. Orpheus polyglottus. 40. Certhia maculata.

22. Sciurus aurocapillus. 41. Columba lcucocephala.

23. Tricbas personatus. 42. passerina. „

24. Sylvicola pusilla. 43. Ortyx marylandus.

25. americana. 44. Tyrannula Saya.

2G. canadensis. 45. Columba carolinensis (Cuba

27. minuta. onlv).

28. pensilis.

Birds of Jamaica and Cuba observed in Terra Firma, but unknown
in North .America.

1. Sarcouimphus papa (acciden- 4. Muscicapa ferox.

tal). 5. Icterus doininicensis.

2. Polyl>o:us brasiliensis. G. Troeliilus furcatus.

3. Circus rutilans. 7. Crotophaga ani.

Birds peculiar to the West Indies, and seldom if ever detected in the

United States or Terra Firma.

[These birds have been observed in Jamaica and Cuba.]

1\ Accipiter fringilloides, Vig. 17. Fringilla Zena.

2. Falco sparveruides, Viy. 18. noetis, Linn.

3. Hirundo thalassinus, Sw. 19. jainaieeiisis, Unit.

4. . Tupera, Linn. 20. bicolor, Linn.

5.

albicollis, Vitil. 21. lepida, JAnn.

6. inelanogaster, Sw. 22. Carduelis mexieana, Kir.

7. (undetermined) 23 . Icterus bontmo, Linn.

8. Capri rnulgus jainaieensis, 24. cucullatus, Sw.

Brin. 25. mexicanus, Linn.

9. Toduk viridis, Linn. 2 6. brasilicnsis, Linn.

10. Morula jumaicensis, Lion. *27. mexicanus*.

11.

fusca vel lcucophthalma 28. baritus, Linn.

(undescr.). 29. Leistes humeral is, Mg.

12. dominicus, Linn.* 30. Corvus jamaiccnsis, Linn.

13. rubripes, Tcmm. 31. Trogon temnurus, Tcmm.

14. Sylvicola dominica, Linn. 32. Psittacus leucocephalus, Linn.

15. Pyrrhula nigra, Linn. 33. acstivus, Linn.

1G, collaris, Vig. 34. Psittacara nana, Vig

.

* Icterus x ant Imrn is.
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35. Picus carolinus, Linn.
36. percussus, Vig.

*17. Coltiptes auratus, Vieifc

38. Fernandina, Vig. (Cuba
only).

38. • superciliaris, Tcfitm.

(Cuba).
40. Cuculus vetula, Linn .

41. pluvialis, Cm.
4*2. Certhip. fkiveola, Linn.

43. inaculata, fills.

44. Cynantlms polytmus, Linn.

45.

minimus, Linn.
J-ampurnis mango, Linn.

47. Columba Caribbsca, Cmvl.
4S. inornata, Vig .

48. Columba montana, Linn.
50. • jamaiceusis, Linn.

51. - leueoptcra, Linn.

52. - rninuta, IAnn.
53. - sylvestris ?

54. • martinica, Linn.

55. - Zenaida, Jhton .

56. cyanoeephala, Linn.

(Cuba only).

’Nufnida meleagris, Linn.

maculipeiinis, Su\
58. Tanagra gularis.

58. Sitta jamaicensis ^not of

, Sloanc or Browne*).

60. Pipillo inaculata, Sic.

Note .—Many of the above species have not been referred to mo-
dern genera on account of several ol’ them being proposed from data

so different that it is difficult for a Transatlantic naturalist to select

from such eminent authorities as Vicillot, & wainsun, Buonaparte,

Cuvier or Temminck. When no authority is given, tlib nomencla-
ture is that; of Wilson.

Water Birds.
9

The following species, with one or two exceptions, seem equally

distributed over the Cnited States, Mexico, Jamaica and Terra Pinna,

so that no division of them will be necessary.

Ardkid.e.

Ardea virescens.

ludovicianu.
— eserulea.

exilis.

candidissima.

heroding

.

Nycticorax violacea.

Garde nii.

Botaurus minor.

Platalea ajuga. •

Pliocnieopterus ruber (Amcr.).

Tantalums.

Ibis rubra.

alba.

Tantaius loculator.

ScoLorAom-E.

Seolopax galliinigo (Amor ).

Scolopax grisea.

minor.

Tetanus macularius.

cliloropygius.

fhivipes.

semipalmata.

Tringa rufeseens.

pcqtoralis.

mfnutella.

pusilla.

Numonius longirostris.

•

Charajiriau.e.

Charadrius semipalfnatus.

vgeiferus.

apricarius.

monnellus.
pluvial is.

melodus.

Squatarola cinorca.

1 Iimantopiis melaig>pterus

:*3*
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Ha llidjK.

Uallus minutus.
jamaieensis,

virginiamis.

Aramus scolopaecus.

Parra Jacana.

variabilis.

Gallimila Galatea.

Martinica.

NATATORES.

AnATIXvE.

I hndronessa sponsu.

Roschas fera.

crcccp (Amer .
)

.

cliscurs.

discors Occident.

Dalila eamlacuta.

Chaul io( 1us streperus

.

Anas clypeata.

Marcca americaua.

Anas ? fistu laris.

Fi; Lie; clin/

Fuligubi marita.

cristHta.

Anas ? jamaicensis.

Anas? spinosa.

Anas ? dominica.

Xotc.— I have been guilty of discourtesy to some authors by ex-

cluding species from the catalogue which are assigned to Jamaica in

their works, i have never discovered them, and 1 must plead that

they may still reward my more successful researches. I have not
included St. Domingo (Haiti) in uiy list, as I have no local know-
ledge of its ornithology, but from the writings of Yicillot it appears

more extensive than either Cuba or Jamaica.

Regarding an ornithological province as a portion of the earth con-

taining in it a greater number of land species peculiar to, and not ex-

tending beyond it, than of those common to it and adjoining coun-
tries, it may be asked—Arc the greater Antilles a distinct ornitholo-

gical province, or merely a portion of that of Mexico or the United

States ?

Tliere are however curious differences in the birds of the several

West Indian islands. Trinidad has a diversified ornithology, appa-

rently identical with the South American continent. Many of the

pigeons, woodpeckers and humming- birds differ. The Colombo
carotin, extends to Cuba and Haiti, but not to Jamaica. The Col.
( 'aribhaa appears confined to the latter. The Lampornh mango of

Jamaica is represented in Haiti by grnmincus. There appears in the

former island only one woodpecker, the /’teas carotin., while in Chiba

Podiceps crista tus.

auritus.

Pelecaxijv/k .

Pelecamis fuse us.

Tachypetcs aquilus.

Phaeton tethereus-

Lakioa;.

Larus atrieilla.

argentatus.
- - parasiticus.

Sterna fuligiuosa.

minut a.

stole la.

Thalassidroma pelagiea.

Wilson ii.
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and Uaiti there are several. Geological researches may assist the
explanation of these anomalies. There are three mountain-ranges
of different date and vegetation. One of these constitutes the Ba-
hamas, north side of Haiti and Cuba : the Cibao range, covered with
pathless forests of Pinas occidentulis , re-appears in Cuba and the
Isle of Pines, terminating in Mexico. The precipitous mountains
of the Grand Anse are formed of limestone, which is prolonged
through Jamaica into Yucatan, covered with its peculiar production,

Myrtus Pimento, equally remarkable for its individual beauty and
•fragrance. .

“ Pauca hscc vidimus opcruiu Dm.”

April 13.—William Yarrell, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

Some Observation's on tiie Skull of Phascolomys Vombatvs.
By J. E. Gray, Esq., F.ll.S. etc. etc.

In the collection at the British Museum there are three skulls

which agree with Prof. Owen’s character of Phascolomys Pomhatus,
as described in vol. iii. of the Zool. Soc. Transactions: that is to

say, they have only slightly curved upper cutting tec^li, short noses,

ike. Two were sent from Van Diemen’s Land by Mr. Ronald
Gunn, and one froin»N. S. Wales was presented by my late friend

and admirable botanist, Mr. Allan Cunningham, F.L.S.
Tiie specimens from Van Diemen’s Land arc much* smaller (the

largest being G in. 4 lines long), and more depressed and truncated

behind, and have two moderate-sized oblong holes in the hinder part

of the palate. The specimen from N. S. Wales is one inch longer,

and has two large triangular holes in the end of the palate. All the

three specimens differ in the size of the teeth, and especially in the

size and relative position of the upper cutting teeth.

J . The least of the Van Diemen’s Land skulls has rather small

grinders, hut the upper cutting teeth are small, compressed, rather

diverging from each other, forming an angle in front and only touch-

ing each other at the truncated inner edge. The crowns of these

teeth are J lines long and lines wide. The lower cutting teeth

arc* small with a roundish crown.
fc

2. The other Van Diemen’s Land skull, which is rather larger in

all its measurements, has larger grinders. The cutting teeth are

much larger : the upper large, oblong, diverging from each other,

forming together a segment of ’a circle in front, and only touching

each other by the inner edge. The crowns of these teeth are 5~ lines

long and lines wide.

3. The skull from N. S. Wales lui§ the teeth very like those of

the small Van Diemen’s Land specimen, but rather larger: the upper

cutting teeth are considerably larger and ratljer more triangular, but

in 'the same angular position.

It is desirable that more of these skulls should be compared, to de-

termine whether these arc only individual variations, or that there
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are move than one species confounded under this name. I am in-

clined to the former view ; but if this is the case, it shows that the

skulls and teeth do not present such good specific characters as many
zoologists are willing to believe.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MONSTROUS ROSES*.

Now that the spring is advancing, and nature is about to repeat

the marvellous processes, which, when they are deranged by any cir-

cumstances, produce what we call monstrous flowers, we are anxious
to prepare our readers to watch such pluvnumeua by again dirccti*; 1*

them to the theory of morphology, taking for illustration the curious

changes which were observed everywhere last year in the condition

of the Rose. To the amateur they were a source of mortification,

and to the unlearned observer, of wonder; but to the botanist, of

admiration. The first deplored the deformity of his favourite lloxvers,

without suspecting that it tended to elucidate one of the most cu-

rious points in their structure; the second puzzled himself in vain

attempts to comprehend how Roses should grow out. of Roses, or

leaves and branches spring up from flowers
;

{lie third seized the

evidence, weighed it, compared it with other evidence, and saw that

it formed the, most beautiful explanation of the means by which the

great Author of Nature lias provided plants with the means of per-

petuating their race.

Li nineus taught, and Goethe proved, that all flowers are but ar-

rangements of altered leaves. The one thought that their birth was
anticipated in order to obtain the means of building up the blossom ;

the other demonstrated, that although the fanciful doctrine of antici-

patjon was unsupported by evidence, yet that the blossom was really

formed, in all its parts, by leaves in what a chemist would call a

nascent state.

Goethe thus laid the foundation of the modern school of struc-

tural botany ; and if his successors have worked out his ideas, and
applied them to all cases in fill plants, they have done no more. It

is now known that a flower is analogous to a leaf-bud, consisting of

scales within scales, packed with the most admirable method ; that

in its ordinary condition nature moulds these flower- scales to par-

ticular purposes, and stamps them y/itli new attributes ; but that if

the cosmic forces which regulate and determine customary develop-

ment are interfered with, these scales resume more or less completely

their original quality, and become leaves. Hence it follows, that in

cases of disturbed organization a flower extends its centre into a

* This article is reprinted from the * Gardeners* Chronicle ’ for March i 15,

1817, and the Editors are indebted to the kindness of Dr. Lindley for the

loan of the woodcuts illustrating these remarkable monstrosities.
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brand), clothed cither with common leaves or with transition organs,
just as a leaf-bud when called into existence pushes, onwards into a
•branch, the only covering -of which consists of leaves in their com-
mon state. An attention to tills principle will always enable the ob-

server’to comprehend the real history of the monstrous formations

to which flowers are most especially liable.

From among the many cases of this nature which have been
brought under' our notice within the last few months, we select for

illustration one for which we are indebted to Dr. Beil Salter of Hyde,
along witfi some valuable observations in illustration of it. Some time

in July last this gentleman wrote as follows :

—

“ An extremely curious monstrosity of a Hose has been recently

shown me, which exhibits some facts which I have thought might

’ntcrest some of your readers, as they have interested myself. The
act of the stigmas in Hoses becoming leafy has of late been only too
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often observed by amateur cultivators ; that formations of this kind

vary in degree, there being, in some instances, only a few imperfect

leaves in tlie centre of the ltose; while r in others a distinct stem
passes through, bearing a second ilower. The present instance was
shown me as one of this kind, but on examining it I found a quite

different and much more interesting condition of the parts. The
calyx had been converted into an involucre of foliaceous bracts ; im-

mediately within them were a considerable number of petals, from
the centre of which rose a portion of the axis or torus to the height

of 1 1 inch. At the lower part of this central stem one or two petals'

were inserted above the rest, but the remainder was bare of any of

the ordinary" parts of the flowers and clothed with a few mossy seta* :

it was woody in its texture, and contained no germens. On the

summit there was no recommencement of a new flower by a f^s
1

calyx, but only the continuation of the former flower, there being

petals, stamens and pistils, none of which were inserted in a calyx,

one of the very characters of its class, whether considered by the

Linnscan or natural system of botany—but on an expanded recep-

tacle. Though thus altered in position, all the parts of the flower

being perfect, there is no reason why this flower should not have
matured its seed. It was in every respect a perfect liower, though an
abnormal one.

1 The points of interest in many monstrosities consist

in the analogies which the altered parts exhibit to the normal and
usual condition of the same parts in other species, or even sometimes

in other classes; and this is peculiarly the case in the present in-

stance. It has often struck me that in Rosaceous plants, the Rasetc

are merely inverted Dnjadca?,

—

Dryadea, as it were, turned inside out,

—the urceolate, so-called calyx of the Roses being rather a concave
torus or receptacle ;

while in the Dryadea , as Potentilia and Straw-
berry, this part is convex ! The same comparison may he made in

the Urticaceous plants, between the Artocarpete and / ’eticctn, the

former being as the latter inverted. To cite a familiar comparison,

the Fig may be said to bear the same relation to the Mulberry which
the Rose does to the Blackberry. In the present instance, wc have
the Rose brought in some respects very nearly to the condition of

the Potentilla and Geum , the numerous germens being inserted into

an expanded and raised receptacle, and even exhibiting a still nearer

resemblance to one species ot Geum—the G. rival?, in which a part

of the floral axis is elongated in the centre of the flower, forming a

short stem, which is clothed as the peduncle. The most interesting

consideration of all, however, in the specimen under* notice, lies in

the wide removal of the stamens from the calyx, thus artificially

removing our Rose from the Calyciflora* to the Thalami florae ; indeed,

the near approximation of the parts of fructification to their con-

dition in the genus Anemorie is very remarkable. The whorl of

foliaceous calyx answers precisely to the involucre of leafy bracts

in that genus, which, comparing it with its near congener Ranunculus

in the same family (Ranunculacete)

,

may be considered as the outer

perianth or calyx removed from the rest of the floral* whorls. From
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the centre of this part in our Rose—as \n Anemone—we have a stem,
with the ordinary clothing of a peduncle, hearing the, essential parts

\)f the flower ; the only difference being, that in this monstrosity a
part of

#
the petals were in proximity with the involucre or altered

calyx. To continue the comparison, the stamens are inserted, not
on a calyx, but on a receptacle or torus ; while the pistils, not being

confined as they commonly are in Roses, by the contracted disc of

the so-called calyx, spread abroad their hairy stigmas, very much as

is seen in the Anemone ”

* A similar monster, in which the so-called tube of the calyx was
quite absorbed, while the sepals became half-formed leaves, the petals

half-formed sepals, the stamens half-formed petals, and the centre

pushed upwards into a new Rose, whose calyx-tube was^ equally de-

ffeictit, occurred in our own garden, $nd is the subject of the fol-

lowing illustration.

A third, for which we were indebted to a Hampstead Subscriber,

was taore remarkable still. In this instance the calyx-tube was
again absorbed, or at least not manifest; the sepalswere half converted

into leaves ; the petals even more than half changed into sepals ; the

stamens had fallen off, but appeared to lmve undergone little change ;

the exterior carpels were partly in their customary state ; those

nearer the centre were converted into small leaves ; but the remainder

were carried up upon the axis or centre, which had lengthened into

a branch, in every conceivable state of transition, until the last, that

Ann. k' Mag. N. Hist. Vol. xix. Suppl. 34
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is to say the uppermost, assumed the customary appearance of the

leaves of the stem.

We can conceive nothing more conclusive tliai-* this. Even if

the doctrine of morphology had no other evidence than this to rely

upon, we can hardly understand how a man with a logical mind

could fail to give it his unqualified assent.
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plant of Central Asia, 11)1) ; on (ia-

nmplexis, au unele*se*viheel genus of

encliieleems plants, 453.

Ferns collected in Ireland, on, 457.

Field, Barron, notice of the late, 11)1.

Fish from Quellimane, new genus of

lahyrinthi-brouchial, 381.

Fleming, Rev. l)r., cm the defoliation

of trees, 277-

Flints of the chalk, em the formation

^

of the, 1, 2 11), 281).

Forbes, Fred. E., em new or rare Bri-

tish animals dbserved in IS 15 and
18 16, *)6, M0.
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honey-buzzard in confinement, 212.

Fortune, Mr., on the Chinese nutygo,

139 ; on the tea-plant of China,
355.’ •

Fossil human bores, description of
some, 213.

*

Fouls, description of two living hv-
• brill, 2Rh

Fries’, Prof., Summu Ycgctahilium
S&mdhiaviuj, notice of, .OS.

Fuligula, new species of, 422.

Fusus, new species of, ;
descrip-

tions of the ova-eapsules of, l(JO.

Galbula leptura’, on* the habits of, SO.

GamTipiSxis, account of, 453.

Geological science, on the successive

phases of, 274.

(lishorne. Rev. T.< notice of the late,

11)2 .

Golding, Mr., notes on the honey-
bee, 5S.

(lohiithus, on the habits of, 6/.
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Trocliiluhe, *101, 401, -40S, 421.
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1 .02 .
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;
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Mol ; on new genera of hats, 4(K>

;

on a sea-worm eaten in the Navi-

gator Islands, 400 ; on a new spe-

cies of Antphioxus from llorneo,

4(>3 ; on the skull of Phaseolomys

vomhatus, 4b!l.

Gray, G. U., on two new genera of
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Greville, l)r. R. K., on a new species
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’
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_

Helix, new species of, 2(»M, MoS.

Hcnfrev's, A., 0»i< lines of Structural
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and Physiological Botanv, noticed,
M40.‘
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Crabro oephalotes, 01. •

Home, Sir K., Bart., on the measure-
ment of the New Zcalaud and Nor-
folk Island pines, 454.

Honey-bee, notes on the, 5S.

lloucy-bwszard, on the habits of the,

212 .

Hooker, Dr., on the vegetation of the
(Galapagos Archipelago, 345.

Horn: Zoologica*, /S. I

Howie's, R., notes on a dredging ex-
cursion off the coast of Durham,
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Humming-bird, new species of, 404.

lchthyolite, notice of an, 25.

Infusorial deposit at Dolgelly, 420.
Insects, new, 01, 00, /3, 115, 1/3,21/,
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Junson, J., notice of the late, 1113.

.lardine, Sir IV., on the ornithology of

the island of Tobago, fH.

Jeffreys, J. G., on some British shells,

3011.
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at Dolgelly, 420.
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Knight, II. G., notice of the late,
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Knowlton, T., notice of the late, 11)4.
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Latham. R., notice of the late, 11)4.

Lavalle, J., on the microscopic ana-
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Leidy, Dr. J., on a new genus and

species of.Entozoa, 201); on the
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branous wings of the genus Locusta.

214 ; on Trichina s]>iralis, 35S.

Lepidoptera, new, 173.
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141
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Locustu, on the mechanism which
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Lush, l)r. C., notice of the late, 15)4.

Lycopodiacea*, on the development of
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Oephaloptora, 170.

Macropviria, on the Indian speeivs of,
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“

Main, J„ notice of the late, 15)5.

Malacopteron, new species of, 142.

Mammalia, distribution of, on the

Australian continent, observations

ou the, 55.
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genus, 00.

Meioe, on the natural history, ana-

tomy and development- of, 440.

Meteorological observations, 7L 144,

215, 287, «4l.

Microscopical Society, proceedings of

the, 05), 140.
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specting the, 140.

M mdVii, new species of, 448.
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Montague, l\, on a second form of
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maria, 155.

Morton, Dr. S. («., on two living hy-

brid fowls, between Galium and Nu-
mida, 210.

Miillcr, M., on tlie devclopmefi' of the

Lycopodiaeen*, 27. 1 05), 240.

Miillcr, Prof. .!., on the larval state

and metamorphosis of the Opliiu-

rida: and Eeliinida*, 444.

Miinby, G., Flore de PAlgerie, ou(.'a-

talogue des plautes indigenes du
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Mureliisou. Sir It. L, on the Silurian

rocks of Cornwall, 42b.

Mils, new species of, 45J.

Mvlobates striutus, fossil remains of,

'25.

Naiiidsr. on a remarkable entozoon
found in the. 281.

Narthex, characters of the new genus,
15)5).

Newport, (}., on the reproduction of

lost parts in the Artieulata, 145 ;

on the genus Atya, 158; *on Crvpto-
plicgus ccllaris,*45S ; on the natu-

ral history, anatomy and develop-

ment of Meioe, 44b.

New Zealand, notes on the fauna of,

15)7.

Oculina prolifera, on i\ British speci-

men of, 275).

Omias, ou the British species of, 414.

Opalina, new species of, 284.

Opbiuridie, ou tlie larval slate and
metamorphosis of the, 444.

Ornithology of the. island of Tobago.

78; on South American, 415).

Oruitlioptera, new species of, 174.

Otior'ny uclms, observat ions ou British

species of, 445.

Otter, on the breeding of the, in the

Zoological Gardens, Regent’s Park,

418.

Owen, Prof., on an iehthyolite from
ShcppeV, 25; lectures on the com-
parative anatomy and physiology of
tin* vertebrate animals, noticed, 1 87

;

on the fundamental ty pc and homo-
logies of the vertebrate skeleton.

202 .

Owl, white, observations on the. 471.

Palolo, a sea-worm eaten in the Navi-
gator Islands. 405).

Papilio, new species of, 171.

Parmaeella, new species of, 2b2.

Parra, on some Indian species of, l b I

.

Patterson’s, It., Introduction to Zoo-
logy, notice of, 5b.

Pelagia in the British seas, species of,

45)0.

Penella, new species of, 280.

Perieroeotus, new species of, 141.

Peters, Dr. AV., cm si new genus of

lahyrint hi -bronchial fish from Qucl-
li inane, 4S1. ‘

lVtroica, new species of, 145.

lVyssoimelia Sqiiamnria, on a form of

fructification in, 155.

Pfeilfcr, Dr. L., on thirty -eight new
species of laud shells, 2b2.

Phascolomvs vombatus, on the skull

of, ibi).

'

Philippi, Dr., on new genera of shells,

425.

Pieus, new species of, 1 44.
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^
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catalogue des, notice of, R98.
Plants, on the periods of flowering

of certain, 22R
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British, IR7, 278, .‘M l ; on an unde-
•scribed genus of orcliideons, d5R.

Plataspis, new species of bb.

Pleolnorpha, new species of, bl.

Pleurotoma, new British species of,

rm.
Poepliila, new species of, IR5.

Portloek's, J. E., addendum to the
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Prionites balmniensis, on the habits

of the, / 9.

Pupa, new species of, 2b9.

Pvrula, new species of, 27R.
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Rat, description of a new, R51.

Rats, on a peculiar organ found in
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1?70 ; on new spec', of sli

lected during the voyage of 1J.M.S.

Samarang, dlb; on Chiton and Clii-

tonellus, 151.

Rhyzophagus eyancipennis, descrip-

tion of, ,'179.

Richardson, J., on the getms Calo-
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Rissoa, new Rritislv species of, RIO.

Roberts, Mr. (1M on the habits of the*

limpet, 70-

Robin, M., on a peculiar organ found

iii the Rays, 19.

Renner, Dr. F., on the geology of

Texas, 12b. .
•

Rook, oii the habits of the, R7R.

Roses, monstrous, d/l.

Royal Institution, proceedings of the,

202, 27d.

Ilubi, on the British, 1 7. HR.

Saint- Hilaire, M. Auguste de, on the

Miulioeao of the Goynnesc, IdO.

Salpornis, characters of the genus, R.32.

Suiter's, Mr., Supplement to Knglish

Botauv, noticed; RdR.

Samara beta, on, df>7.

Sainoiielle, G., notice of tlie late, 19b.

Saunders, Mr., on some New Holland
( ’ryptoceplmlid.e, b 1

.

Savages l)r., on some of the insects of
('ape Palmas, (i/.

Schmidt , Dr. O., 011 Opalina Naidos,

an entozoon found in the Naiathe,

,

2*1.

Schdrilierr, M., notice respecting, 1R9.

Scutellerida*, descriptions of new, bb.

Serieornis, new species of, R19.

Sertularia elongata, on, 125.
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tish, R99, RRd ; new, 9b, 2(>2, 279,
RIO, Rib, R5S, lib, 125.

Silurian rocks, on the discovery of, in

Cornwall, R2b.

Siricorhina, characters of the new ge-

nus. bb.

Smith, ,l.T„ on the formation of the

Hints of the upper chalk, 1, 2S9.

Snow, on the formation of cylindrical

masses of, 285.

Sowerln's, Mr., Supplement to En-
glish Botany, noticed, RdR.

Sowerby, G. B., on a new species of

Cowry, Rib. *

Stair, Rev. ,1. B., account of Palolo. a

sea-worm eaten in the Navigator

Islands, 199.

St repriptera, history of the, R17-

Strickland, 11. E., notes on the doves

and pigeons of India, 11, 98, 179;
on certain species of birds from

Malacca. 129. V

Strix flammea. on the habits of, R71.

Sueeinea, new species of, 2bR.

Sundevall, C. *1.. on the birds of Cal-

cutta, 87, ldd, 2R2.

Svnallaxis tervestris, on the habits of,

'89.

Toin-eliiiur. or Chinese indigo, notice

of, 1R9.

Texas, on the geology of, 12b.

•Thompson, W., on the periods of

flowering of certain plants in the

spring of 181b, 223.

Tliwaites, G. II. K., on the structure

and ^movements of Baeillaria para-

doxn, Gmelin, 2(H).

Trachvphlceu?, on the British species

of, 217.

Trees, on the defoliation of, 277

•

Treron, on the Indian species of, 12.

Trichina spiralis, observations 011 . R58.
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Trochilidae, new species of, 401 ; ar-

rangement of the, 408, 421.

Trochus, new species of, 0(5.

Troglodytes furva, on the habits of,

82.

Trogon collaris, on the habits of,

78.

Turtur, on the Indian species of, 1 SO.

Venus, new British species of, 313.

Vertebrate skeleton, on the funda-

mental type and homologies of the,

202 .

Walker, F., on some Chalcidites and

Cynipites in the collection of the

Rev. F. Wn Hope, 22/ ; on Chal-

ciditcs collected in North America

by E. Doubleday, .‘192,

Walker, G. A., on Samara lseta, 457.

Walton, J., on the genus of insects

Trachyphlceus, with descriptions of

new species, 217 ; on the genus of

insects Omias, 314 ; on the British

species of Otiorhynchus, 415.

Wai^l, Mr., on ferns collected in Ire-

land, 457.

Waterhouse’s, G.R., Natural History

of the Mammalia, notice of, 53.

Watson’s, II. C., Cybele Britannicn,

or British Plants and their geogra-

phical relations, 344. *

West Indies, on the geographical dis-

tribution of birds in the, 4(51.
*

Westwood, J.O., on two new Goliath

beetles from (’ape Palmas, (5(5 ; on

some new Seutelleridaj from (’ape

Palmas, (i(i; on the reproduction

of lost parts in the Articulifia, 17V-

White, A., on the fauna of New Zea-

land and the Auckland Islands, 197.

Wilson, Dr. G., on fairy rings, 208.

Zoological Society, proceedings of

the, 129, 2(52, 401, 459.
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